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Tomorrow 
First year 
On the first anniversary 
of Leonid Brezhnev’s 
death, Richard Owen in 
Moscow begins a series 
reviewing Yuri 
Andropov’s 12 months in 
power 

First strike 
This week the Commons 
will discuss the first Bill 
aimed at controlling 
video nasties. Ronald 
Butt assesses the position 
First communion 

The subject of The Times 
Profile is the Archbishop 
of York, Dr John 
Habgood, who is 
presiding over the 
General Synod for the 
first time 

First service 
Rex Bellamy reports 
from Wembley on the 
Benson & Hedges tennis 
tournament 

a First choice 
Woodrow Wyatt joins 
The Times as a weekly 
book reviewer. First, he 
considers Lord Bull ode's 
biography of Ernie Bevin. 
Also on the Books page. 
Sir William Rees-Mogg 

reviews Robert 
Skfdelskfs 
John Maynard 

biography of 
lard Keynes 

British fury 
over EEC 

-rebate claim 
A British EEC commissioner 

accused his colleagues of cook- 
ing die books over a new 
formula according to which 
Britain received hundreds 
of minions of pounds mare in 
rebate than it thought it had. 
The fracas further threatens 
agreement on EEC reform. 

Page 6 

Nuclear flasks 
withdrawn 
Containers for transporting 
nuclear waste fuel by road and 
rail to the reprocessing plant at 
SeDafiekl (formerly Windscale) 
in Cumbria are being with- 
drawn because of doubts about 
safety. 

Bonn summit 
MRS Margaret Thatcher began 
her consultations with Chancel- 
lor Helmut Kohl on her arrival 
id Bonn. The imminent deploy- 
ment' of the New US missiles 
was one of the dominant issues 

Paged 

Bodies found 
United States troops in 
Grenada have discovered a pit 
containing four bodies, one of 
them believed to be that of Mr 
Maurice Bishop; the murdered 
Prime Minister 

After the war, page 8 

Spending plans 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel- 
lor, is expected to make his 
autumn statement on the 
economy next. week. The 
Cabinet meets tomorrow to 
finalize next year’s spending 
plans. 

Leconte beaten 
Stefan Simonsson, of Sweden, 
ranked fifty-eighth, beat Henri 
Leconte, of France, ranked 
seventeenth, 6-4, 1-6, 12-10, 
in the Benson & Hedges 
championships at Wt 
yesterday 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: On armed intervention, 
fibm Lord Campbell of Eskan, 
and others; BA privatization, 
from Mr William Rodgers; 
Beirut vengeance, from Mr 
D. Townsend, MP 

articles: American 
Lebanon; 

Leading 
commitment to 
Reagan in Japan 
Features, pages 12-M 
George Walden. MP, on *he 
differences between the Afehan- 
istan and Grenada issues. The 
value of Channel Four, The 
Commonwealth Queen goes on 
tour. Spectrum: TV 20 years on. 
Wednesday Page: Devalued 
death •*%. 
Special report, pages 20, Zl. 
Peterborough 
Obituary,. „ 
Mr Roy Borneman, 
mane Tailleferre, 
Umberto Mozzoni 
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Reagan strengthens 
Israel links to 

meet Syrian threat 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Administration Israeli fighter plane, known as 
to seek closer the Lavi. 

The 
has decided 
political, economic and strategic 
relations with Israel. 

Although coordinated mili- 
tary action is not being con- 
sidered at this stage, US officials 
have emphasized that the main 
purpose of the new relationship 
is to counter Syria’s increasing 
military influence in the Middle 
East and, particularly, Lebanon. 

Closer cooperation was dis- 
cussed during a visit to Israel 
last week by Mr Lawrence 
Eagleburger, the Under- 
secretary of State for political 
affairs, and Mr Richard 
Murphy, who is in charge of the 
State Deportment's Middle 
Eastern department. 

It will be pul into more 
concrete shape when Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, visits Washing- 
ton before the end of the year. 
The date has not yet been fixed. 

The move comes at a time of 
rising tensions in the Middle 
East- While Israel and Syria 
have been mobilizing reservists, 
the US has assembled a huge 
force of 30 ships and 300 
aircraft in the eastern Mediter- 
ranean, raising speculation that 
retaliatory action is being 
planned against the terrorists 
who blew up the Marine 
headquarters in Beirut two 
weeks ago, killing more than 
230 American servicemen. 

A frist step towards closer ties 
has already been taken. Mr 
Eagleburger told the Israeli 
Government that America is 
prepared to end restrictions on 
the use of US military credits in 
the development of a new 

Israel will be allowed to 
spend $300m (£200m) a year for 
ths purpose from the Si,700m 
which the US gives Israel each 
year. There had been Con- 
gressional opposition to the use 
of American funds for the 
development of a plane which 
will compete directly with the 
aircraft the US sells to Israel 

Other areas of cooperation 
which Washington is consider- 
ing are the stockpiling in Israel 
of some equipment fen: the US 
rapid deployment force and 
joint naval and air manoeuvres. 
America may also convert a 
larger share of its military 
assistance from loans to grants- 
to help relieve Israel's huge 
debt-servicing burden. 

The decision to move closer 
concedes with American con- 
cern about what it regards as 
Syria's increasingly hard line. 

which has been encouraged by 
the massive influx of Soviet 
weapons and advisers. 

It is hoped the development 
of a new US-Israrii axis will 
show President Assad that he 
cannot force America and Israel 
out of Lebanon, thus inducing 
him to play a more cooperative 
role in ending the fighting and 
withdrawing Syrian forces. 

The decision to seek closer 
ties with Israel represents a 
victory for Mr George Shultz, 
the Secretary of State, who had 
proposed the tilt towards 
Jerusalem. It was opposed by 
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, and Mr 
William Casey, the director of 
the Central Intelligence Agency, 
who felt it could harm US 
relations with the Arab world, 
particularly, Saudi Arabia, 
which has been playing a key 
role in the Lebanon nego- 
tiations. 

• LONDON: Mrs Thatcher 
came under pressure from 
opposition parties in the 
Commons yesterday to say that 
Britain would condemn any 
punitive action by America 
against Syria and withdraw 
troops from Lebanon if that 
happened (Julian HavOand 
writes). 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the leader 
of the Opposition, mart British 
lives might be at stake. 

The Prime Minister refused 
to respond to either point, 
saying the questions were 
hypothetical. But some MPs 
read a message to President 
Reagan into one reply which 
she gave to Sir Hugh Fraser, a 

Continued on back page, col 6 

First night: Queen Elizabeth die Queen Mother attending a special performance of 
Blondel to mark the reopening of the Old Vic last night (Photograph: Suresh Karadia). 

Arafat’s men ready to lay 
down their arms 

Agamst the rumble of heavy 
artillery and with Grad missiles 
swishing through the sky above 
him, Mr Yassir Arafat emerged 
on to the steps of Tripoli's neo- 
classical town hall yesterday 
and admitted that be and his 
surviving guerrilla army were 
prepared to lay down their 
arms. 

It was not quite a surrender 
as his offer was conditional 
upon a ceasefire by the Palesti- 
nians and Syrians who are 
trying to destroy him, but with a 
distinctly forced smile the PLO 
leader conceded that Tripoli’s 
civil and religious leaders had 
just begged him not to drag the 
Palestinian civil war into the 
streets of their city. 

“I have agreed with those 
axending the meeting”, he said 
slowly, “to spare Tripoli from 
the battles. 

Palestinian guerrillas loyal to 
Mr Arrafat swarmed across the 
square outside the white-stone 
municipal buildings, some 
holding automatic weapons. 

From Robert Fisk, Tripoli, Lebanon 
others standing beside ant-air- 
craft guns mounted on lorries, 
as their leader held out the 
promise of both- peace and 
apparent submission. 

Raising his voice above the 
noise of the gunfire. Mr Arrafat 
said that be had spoken to “His 
Excellency” Rashid Karami the 
forjner Lebonese Prime Minis- 
ter - presumably by phone to 
Damascus — ana insisted that 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Tunisia 
and North Yemen were all 
appealing to President Assad of 
Syria to call off the attack on 
Tripoli 

All morning, Palestinian 
guerrillas could be seen driving 
lorries and guns into Tripoli 
from their heavily bombarded 
camp at Baddawi and by 
midday yesterday they had 
positioned a battery of Grad 
missiles on top of a multi-storey 
car pork in the port. 

As the rockets left their tubes, 
leaving a fiery trail behind them 
over the city’s apartment 
blocks, incoming shells from 

Syrian and anti-Arafat forces on 
the hills above Tripoli 
exploding in foe. harbour; 
shell detonated only 46. yards 
from Mr Arafat’s new head- 
quarters on the old Zahrieh 
quarter of the city. 

The artillery bombardment 
of Tripoli had by .yesterday 
morning set light to another, 
more westerly section of the 
city’s ofl refinery so that the 
huge vertical tunnel of black 
smoke that has bung over the 
city for four days had 
broadened out into a plateau of 
grey cloud 10 miles wide. 

In his first-floor town hall 
office, Mr Ahir Daye, the 
Mayor of Tripoli perspiring 
and evidently nervous after his 
encounter with Mr Arafat, 
adjusted his spectacles and 
committed himself to only one 
statement which he repeated 
over and over again. “We have 
asked for an immediate cease- 
fire", he said. “We have asked 

Continued oo back page, ad 6 

Rugby tour 
threat 

to games 
The 1986 Commonwealth 

Games in Edinburgh could 
suffer amid controversy over 
the proposed tour of South 
Africa in 1985 by the Rugby 
Football Union, with either 
England or some of the black 
member nations failing to take 
part. 

The executive chairman Ear 
the Games, Kenneth Bor- 
thwici, said in Edinburgh 
yesterday that action would be 
taken by the organising com- 
mittee when the tour was 
confirmed, as seems likely, but 
no protests eoold be made at. 
this stage. 

England’s participation in 
the Games would be _ in 
jeopardy only if the English 
Commonwealth Games Council 
refused to protest formally to 
the rugby authorities and 
dissociate itself entirely from 
the tour. Otherwise it would be 
up to tibe Mack countries to 
moire up their own minds. 

Rugby authorities in Sooth 
Africa are convinced that the 
tonr will take place. 

Report, page 2b 

Mosley thought his 
friend was MI5 spy 

By Peter Hennessy and David Walker 

Sir Oswald Mosley believed friend and early supporter, was 
he knew the identity of the chief 
M15 “mole” inside the British 
Union of Fascists in the 1930s, 
Mosley’s son said, yesterday. 

Home Office papers declass- 
ified yesterday show that the 
Fascist movement was pen- 
etrated from top to bottom by 
Security Service and Special 
Branch agents. 
Mosley believed the fate W. E 

D. “Bifi” Allen, the publisher, 
businessman and former 
Unionist MP who was his dose 

Lord Ravensdale: Father 
‘knew mole’. 

MIS’s man in the fascist 
movement 

Lord Ravensdale, who is 
better known as Nicholas 
Mosley, the author, said: “I 
have evidence from my father 
that he knew perfectly well that 
Bill Allen was working for MI5 
at the same time as being one of 
this righvhand mM| 

“My father betieved Allen 
was a scot of Walter Mi tty 
character and tat accounts of 
conversations he gave to MIS 
could have been partly fic- 
titious. 

“My father was extraordi- 
narily insouciant about this. Hie 
did not seem to mind. He was a 
gambler.” 

An MI5 report on Allen, 
dated June, 1934. described Ins 
as chairman of David Allen & 
Son, a private printing firm. 
MI5 regarded AHen as the chief 
theorist of British fascism. He 

_ to the report, 
on Sir Oswald”. 

Mosley’s backers, page 3 

Two die in 
Belgian 

earthquake 
From lan Murray 

Brndsels 
Two people died when 

Belgium suffered its worst 
earthquake for mere than ft 
century early yesterday. 
Centred on the city of Liege, it 
registered 5 on the Richter 
scale and its effects were felt as 
far as Brussels in the west and 
Cologne in the east. 

The two who died were a 
woman crashed when the 
ceiling of her- bedroom- col-* 

1 lapsed and an ederly man who 
collapsed with a heart attack 
after being awaken by the 
violent shaking of his hone. - 

Another 15 people needed 
hospital treatment after being 
hit by falling masonry ai 
glass fragments. The streets of 
the liege suburb of Saint 
Nicholas, which was the worst 
hit area, were dogged with 
rubble and power and tele- 
phone cables were broken. 

Nearly 100 people had to 
leave their homes and wt 
given temporary accomodation 
in the town hall, which was 
itself damaged by the earth- 
quake. Several older buildings 
were so badly damaged that 
they had to be polled down 
completely to prevent them 
collapsing mi rescue workers. 

The largest recorded earth- 
quake in the area was at Dnren, 
near Aix-Ia-Cbapelte, fa 1755. 
It registered 6 on the Richter 
scale ami killed a dozen people. 

• LONDON: South-east of 
England could be hit by an 
earthquake shnifar to foe (me 
which struck Belgium, a British 
firm of consultant engineers 
said yesterday (Staff Reporters 
write). 

A spokesman for Prindpoa 
Mecfaaniea, whSch-has conduc- 
ted a four-year research project 
into British earthquakes, said 
that dm Lfege area straddles a 
Iong-*p®lffigkal fault Iraewhicb 
runs from fVest Germany along 
the. through Belgfam 
and Into the NortnSea towards 
foe Kent coast The fault Hue 
could conceivably ran tinder 
Caavey Island aim its giant aU 
refineries, be added. 

CBI chief calls for 
dose of self-help 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The seventh annual confer- conference - which had, as its 
race of the Confederation of 
British Industry dosed yester- 
day with the organization 
reiterating strongly its rail for a 
government stimulant to the 
economy. But at the same time 
it made a much firmer public 
commitment to self-help. 

In a dear attempt to head off 
any criticisms from the Govern- 
ment, Sir Campbell. Fraser, the 
CBI president, fold 

central theme, Managing Re- 
covery - for calling on the 
Government for measures to 
stimulate the economy and help 
industry. 

Yesterday, Sir Campbell said: 
“There was absolutely no heresy 
in demanding more growth 
combined with catting in- 
flation. It is an objective that 
would benefit every man, 
woman and' child in this 

Equal retirement rights proposed in Bill 
An important advance in foe 

campaign for equal state pen- 
sion rights between men and 
women and a more flexible age 
of retirement, was signalled with 
foe publication of a private 
member’s Bill yesterday. 

The Bill’s sponsor. Sir Daw 
price. Conservative MP for 
racTfllighj said that regardless of 
whether it became law, as be 
hoped it would, he believed it. 
would surii good progress 
that things would never be foe 
same again. 

The Bill seeks to implement 
the foire report of the Com- 
mons Social Services Com- 

By Jntian Havfland, Political Editor 
mittee in the last Parliament, the age of 65. The committee 
published a year ago, to which 
the Government has not yet 
responded. Sir David said that 
yesterday he had no idea what 
foe attiude f ministers to his Bill 
wonkibe. 

It proposes a threshold age of 
60 at which both men and 
women would become entitled 
to a pension. There Would he a 
new notional common pension 
age of 63 at which the standard 
pension would be paid. 

reported 
63 WCHJI 

that the notional ape of 
would entail no significant 
rtenncosL 

David pointed out flat 
the five-year difference in the 
retirement age for men and 
women had been first intro- 
duced only in 194Q. lt was the 
biggest anomaly in the pension 
system, he said. 

He believed there was cosn- 

as dear net 
a result of his 

The Equal Opportunities 
Commission welcomed foe Bffl 
- the Social Security (Age of 
Retirement Bill) - which will 
have its second reading cm 
November 25. 

A survey of 1,400. peepfe 
published by the connmssum 
last June found that eightoot of 

riderabde evidence that more 
   men would retire before 65 ^ . 
Early retirers would nave to the money was right", and that There does not appear to pe 

take pensions, vfofle although some women would opjwrabwan to tfae 
those who stayed at work would remain economically active winch 'ms all-party sup- 
go on earning increments up to from 60 to 65 there would be a !***• 

% 4 

president, fold delegates 
that the main responsibility for 

’ infoiM alone 
will not achieve growth and that 
was the overwhelming view of 

Steelmen 
told not 

to expect 
pay rise 

By Paul Rontledge 
Labour Editor 

The British Steel Corporation 
is in the grip of a new financial 
crisis with losses running at 
£3zn a week and orders tailing 
off More than 55,000 workers 
have been told not to expect a 
general pay rise next year. 

Details of the industry’s 
mounting difficulties have been 
given privately to union leaders 
who were drawing up a pay 
claim for increases to take effect 
from January 1. BSC manage- 
ment is deeply sceptical about 
government optimism of an 
economic recovery, and pre- 
dicts a £181 m loss for foe 

lay with themselves, and he 
pointed to the industrial pro- 
gress made tw the Scots as a 
superb example of self-help. 

Sir Campbell, the Scottish 
chairman of Dunlop, sakfc “Put 
bluntly, they did immaculately 
well what we in British industry 
are always bring asked to do - 

foe conference.' 

CBI leaders will now formu- 
late a package of proposals to 
put to Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, before the Budget 

  The organization’s suggestions 

toeet off our butts, get on our J° *** up to an 
bikes and improve our share of ngmmlQ the economy of 
the world’s market As a nation 
we have not been sufficiently 
successful at that.” 

Sir Campbell said that British 
industry could not stand stilL A 
nation that opted for the status 
qno was in real trouble. “That 
has been part of our problem. 

up to £2 bn. 

Sir Campbell won consider- 
able applause for an attack on 
the “hidden anguish” of unem- 
ployment “Be damned with 
conventional wisdom that the 
country wSl only know high 
levels of unemployment until 

Too many of us expected to do the .end of the decade. Who 
the same job all our working stays in the dote queue? Your 
lives. We really do have to son? Your daughter? 
accept change, and enjoy “The calm acceptance of 
change, as a desirable com- more than 3 million people out 
panion.” of work just isn’t good enough.” 

The CBI came under con- 
siderable criticism during the 

Conference report, page 22 

Mr Stephen Best, the stale- 
owned corporation’s director of 
industrial relations, has told the 
unions that British Steel is 
“very far from long-term 
viability” but his attempt to 
bead off a wage claim will be 
bitterly contested in joint talks 
next Monday. 

The corporation admits that 
weekly losses are now moving 
up to about £3m a week, while 
adding: “This trend is showing 
signs of further deterioration. 
Pnces are weakening in foe face 
of continuing over-capacity 
both world-wide and particu- 
larly in the EEC” 

According to Mr Best, mere 
has been little relief on foie costs 
of raw materials and energy. “In 
fact, there are worrying signs of 
increases in fuel charges and 
other costs this winter. 

“The so-called ‘recovery from 
recession* has not yet fimnellec 
through into sustained in- 
creased demand for our steel - 
and if anything foe placement 
of orders is tailing off. The latest 
outlook for the current year 
ending March, 1984, is a loss of 
£tSm. While this result, if 
achieved, will be better than 
recent years foe corporation is 
still far from long-term vi- 
ability. 

“Given our losses and the 
very uncertain future facing us, 
we have come to the view that a 
centrally negotiated pay in- 
crease is not possible in 1984." 

British Steel is thus frying to 
shift all pay bargaining to plant 
level for the third year in 
succession, but union leaders 
last night argued that they had 
no more productivity or jobs to 
sell in return for locally agreed 
increases, which were small and 
in some cases non-existent this 
year. 

The TUC Steel Industry 
Committee meets tomorrow to 
review the situation, and infor- 
mal talks are expected with the 
BSCs new chairman, Mr 
Robert Haslam. Formal dis- 
cussions will take place next 
week, when the unions will ten 
British Steel that a nil award is 
unacceptable. 

Airliner crash 
An Angolan airliner crashed on 
takeoff at Lubango in southern 
Angola, killing all 150 people on 
board. All the dead were 
betieved to be Angolans 

£500m City 
rush for 

Aspinalls 
By Jonathan Pavis 

Financial Correspondent 
Stock market gamblers put 

up more than £500m yesterday 
in the hope of acquiring shares 
in Aspinalls, the Knightsbridgp 
casino founded by Mr John 
Aspmall, the Kent zoo keeper. 

In one of mfua frantic 
scrambles &T n£T Xes 
witnessed in foe City, punters 
and professional investors pat 
in bids far 438 million 
more than 56 times the number 
of shares actually on offer. 

According to the stock- 
brokers handling the issue, 

LOGO people applied for 7.8 
mion shares at 115p each. 

The amount of money that 
represents was neariy trine times 
the £58m that London's top- 
flight gamblers spent at Mr 
AspinalTs casino in die whole ofj 
its last financial year. 

Investors were so sure of the 
success of this issue that some -1 
of them went to extraordinary 
lengths to tty to ensure foat they 
received shares when they are1 

allotted later this week. One: 
Sessional admitted that he< 

had sold his bouse to pot: 
money into applying. 

Dealings in the shares wifl 
begin on Monday, and foe huge 
level of oversubaaiption makes 
it certain that they will open 
above foe 115p offer price, 

ring investors wbo succeed in 
taming shares an instant 

profit The. premium over foe 
issue priceis Hkeiy lobe at feast 
25p mid possibly much higher 
when trading starts, stock- 
broken; said heft night 

The Aspinalls gaming dub is 
owned jointly by Mr Aroinafl 
and Sr James Goldsmith, foe 
financier, who will both retain 
about 40* per cent of foe 
company -worth at feast £24m 
each - after yesterday’s issue. 
Only IS per cent of the chib w» 
on offer. 

^ * 
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Labour must have wages 
agreement with 

unions, Hattersley says 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Mr Roy Hauersley, the new 
shadow Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, gave a clear indi- 
cation yesterday that the 
Labour Party will be seeking an 
agreement on wages with the 
unions in the near future. At the 
same time he emphasized the 
need for changes in three key 
strands of"party policy. 

Making his first big policy 

Mr Neii Kin nock last week 
Hattersley told a union confer- 
ence that the party’s economic 
policy would not be credible 
unless there was agreement with 
the unions. That met had to be 
faced with “clarity and cour- 
age*'. 

While he was not suggesting 
there ought to be another four 
years of “agonizing reapprisals 
of policy" Mr Hattersley said 
that adjustment had to be made 
to Labour’s approach to home 
ownership, defence and the 
EEC 

He gave the conference of the 
Electrical. Electronic, Telecom- 

munication and Plumbing 
Union in Blackpool a strong 
pointer that the new Labour 
leadership would be seeking an 
early change in direction from 
the general election manifesto. 

Without directly referring to 
an incomes policy, Mr Hatters- 
ley said: “If we are to have 
growth without an unacceptable 
level of inflation, the unions 
and a Labour government must 
come to a voluntary agreement 
about the overall level of money 

“If we fight the next election 
without feeing that economic 
feet, the feet of the overwhelm- 
ing need for the unions and 
government to sit down togeth- 
er to talk about the method, 
techniques and outcomes of 
collective bargaining, our econ- 
omic policy would be incredible 
and will be exposed as incred- 
ible". Mr Hattersley said. 

Without an agreement 
Labour would be saddled with 
an economic policy that was a 
liability. The direction of the 

deputy leader’s remarks indi- 
cated that the national econ 
omic assessment on 
agreed with the unions 
the election, is now likely to be 
renegotiated. 

He added: “We cannot fight 
the next election as a party 
which is, or appears to be. 
opposed to home ownership: as 
a party which is, or appears to 
be, confused about the best 
defence policy for this country, 
or as a party which is, or 
appears to be, determined to 
take Britain out of the EEC 
whatever the practical conse- 
quences." 

For a successful European 
election campaign next spring, 
the party bad to say unequivo- 
cally that Labour Euro-MPs 
would work for British interests 
within the EEC. 

Mrs Thatcher had been 
“brilliantly successful" in pre- 
tending that Conservative econ- 
omics worked but Mr Hatters- 
ley claimed that the Prime 
Minister bad been helped by 
manipulation of statistics. 

TUC vows to break 
through pay ceiling 

By Paul Rout!edge. Labour Editor 

The Government’s 3 per cent 
pay rise ceiling has been 
identified by public service 
unions as a prime target for 
attack this winter. 

And a new concept of 
“pacemaker” groups of workers, 
strong enough to lead a 
breakthrough against employer 
resistance to a shorter working 
week is also being considered by 
the TUC. 

These developments are dis- 
closed in confidential papers 
being discussed today by the 
TUC s influential economic 
committee in the run-up to 
wage negotiations for several 
million Government and public 
service employees. 

Union leaders have agreed 
privately that the Cabinet's 3 
per cent cash figure for settle- 
ments in 1983-84 is “totally 
unacceptable". The policy 
document adds: “It will be the 

objective of ail public service 
unions to break through the 
limit." 

The unions have agreed to 
closer cooperation in the draw- 
ing up and submission of pay 
demands, working towards a 
“common core" claim includ- 
ing reduced working hours and 
the ending of low pay. 

Union leaders are to hold a 
special conference early in the 
new year to discuss strategy 
aimed at securing a shorter 
working week. 
• Britain's 24,000 seamen will 
be urged to take industrial 
action after a pay offer of S per 
cent yesterday (the Press As- 
sociation reports). 

Union leaders, who say the 
offer from the General Council 
of British Shipping is unaccept- 
able, decided to ballot members 
with a recommendation to 
reject the offer. 

Sale room 

Imperial War Museum 
buys Cavell document 

By Geraldine Norman Sale Room Correspondent 
The Imperial War Museum 

spent £530 (estimate £200 to 
£250) at Sotheby’s yesterday to 
obtain the official certificate 
authorizing the exhumation of 
the body of Edith Cavell from 
the Schaerbeek cemetery in 
1919. The body of the nurse 
who died in the first World War 
was brought back to England for 
burial and the official authori- 
zation for her reburial was also 
included in the lot 

The sale of printed books, 
autograph letters and manu- 
scripts contained several oddi- 
ties. A group of four letters from 
Rear Admiral Isaac Smith to 
Mr J. D. Blake about legal and 
financial matters provoked for 
more interest than Sotheby’s 
expected, selling for £1,375 
(estimate £80 to £120) to 
Burgess, a London dealer. 

Isaac Smith accompanied 
Captain Cook on his voyage 
round the world and was the 
first man from the Endeavour 
to set foot in Australia. 

More up to date was an 

autograph letter from the future 
President Reagan to the film 
columnist MoUy Moncriefl 
Goss answering questions about 
men's fashions, holidays in 
Hawaii and England and his 
recent films. It sold for £880 
(estimate £300 to £400). The 
sale totalled £87,105 with 6 per 
cent unsold. 

Sotheby’s also held a sale of 
Chine* export porcelain with 
decorative pieces demonstrating 
their perennial appeal. There 
were 19 pieces from a “pseudo- 
tobacco leaf’ dinner service at 
£7,920 (estimate £4,000 to 
£6,000). The sale totalled 
£139,062 with 11 per cent 
unsold. Swiss views, as usual 
fetched the highest prices at 
Christie's sale of decorative, 
sporting and topographical 
prints, with a top price of 
£11,880 (estimate £12,000 to 
£16,000) for 50 coloured aqua- 
tints of 1834-35 from Fussli’s 
“Promenade pitloresque par les 
Lieux les plus interressants de la 
Suisse". 
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A fhtir of early 20lh century French diamond ear ptndanfs. 

FETCHED f10.000 AT PHILLIPS 
The next sale of Fine Jewels will take place on 

Tuesday 22 November at 130pm. 

Phillips hold regular sales of antique and modem 
jewellery every other Tuesday Items can stiQ be accepted 

for sales in December and the NewYeas 

Enquiries: Peter Beaumont Ext240.John Benjamin Ext234. 

Phillips' specialists will give you a free verbal valuation on 
whatever it is lhatyou wish to sell Simply bring the item, 

or send a photograph along with brief details, to any one of our 
branches. Written valuations for insurance and other purposes, 

as weD as visits to your home can also be arranged 

7 Blenheim Street New Bond Street London W1Y OAS.TeL 01-029 6602. 

LONDON ■ NEW YORK ■ GENEVA 
Fjwftra mStnms fewAc Lfeifaf Kinpfcm. 
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Tube pass 
forgery 

in prison 
A prisoner at Pentonvilie jail 

forged Underground tickets for 
fellow prisoners to travel to 
work with. Michael M unday. 
aged 36, printed false dates on 
genuine weekly Tube passes and 
sold them at £2 a time in the 
north London prison. 

Detective Sergeamt Ken 
North told a court in London 
that Munday forged the tickets 
for prisoners coming to the end 
of their sentences, who were 
allowed out to work during the 
day. 

Munday admitted six charges 
of forging London Transport 
travel cards and was jailed for 
three months on each, the 
sentences to run concurrently. 

Sergeant North said prisoners 
brought expired passes to 
Munday at the end of the week 
and he “erased the old dates 
with bleach. He forged new 
dates on these tickets with a 
bandprinting set". 

A prisoner. .Alan Smith, aged 
29, said in a statement to police: 
‘I was short of money." 
Another inmate. Reginald 
Mercer, aged 31, told police he 
was due for release the day the 
crime was found ouL 

Second ballot 
for Whip’s job 

Labour MPs last night foiled 
to elect a new deputy chief 
Whip on the first ballot, giving 
Mrs Margaret Beckett, Derby 
south. 34 votes; Mr Norman 
Hogg, Cumbemaud and Kil- 

(Tth. 62 votes; and Mr Don 
oncannon. Mansfield, 72 

votes. 
A second ballot will now be 

held between Mr Hogg and Mr 
Con ran non, with a result to be 
declared tomorrow. Both re- 
maining candidates are on the 
centre-right of the party. 

Shell drivers’ 
strike ballot 

More than 1,000 Shell tanker 
drivers are being asked whether 
they want to strike in support of 
their claim for “substantial" 
pay rises after rejecting the 
company’s “final” offer of 4.5 
per cent increases. 

Voting will take place today 
and tomorrow. The result will 
be put to a delegate conference 
of the Transport and General 
Workers' Union on Friday. 
Shell filling stations supply 
nearly 20 per cent of the British 
market. 

Potato crop is 
down by 20% 

This year's main crop potato 
yield is about 20 per cent below 
last year’s, according to the 
Potato Marketing Board. 

With 95 per cent of the crop 
harvested, the average yield is 
put at 33.5 tonnes a hectare, 
compared with 39 in 1980, 38.3 
in 1981 and 41.8 last year. 
Wholesale prices are likely to 
rise sharply during the winter. 

Leading article, page 15 

Spitfire 
pilot to 

meet his 
rescuers 

By Richard Evans 
Ever since Colin Hodgkinsoc 

crashed tmconsdons in Nazi* 
occupied France hi November, 
1943, he had assumed he had 
been palled from his burning 
Spitfire fighter by German 
troops. 

Bat last month, he was told 
that be owes his life to two 
French farmers. 

In two weeks Mr Hodgkin- 
son, who like the late Sir 
Douglas Bader flew with two 
“tin legs", will attend a 
ceremony in St Omer. near 
Calais, where he will meet M 
Albert Desmazures, aged 68, 
and M Andre Marerilk, aged 
67. who risked their lives to 
save him - and who have two 
pieces of his Spitfire. 

Mr Hodgkinson was aged 23 
and on high-altitude weather 
reconnaissance flight when his 
aircraft was forced down by an 
oxygen system fault. When he 
broke cloud cover he was barely 
conscious. 

I saw plenty of flak coming 
op and saw fields around me 
bat my head was swimming and 
it was like a dream. That was 
the last I remember until 1 
woke up two or three days later 
in a Luftwaffe hospital at St 
Omer. 

“The Germans never really 
told me very much about 1L 
They said how lucky I had been 
and how they had got me out. I 
did not think, therefore, that 
the Fench had any part In the 
rescue." 

It was only after a telephone 
call four weeks ago that he 
learnt bow the two fanners saw 
his Spitfire crash in the hamlet 
of Aodincthnn and cut him free 
while fire broke oat along the 
aircraft’s fuselage. 

"Flames were licking down 
the side of the aLrcraft. They 
jumped ID and literally hacked 
me out just before the thing 
blew op and became a raging 
inferno. 

“They carried me to a 
farmhouse nearby and it was 
two or three boors before the 
Germans got there and look me 

►ay." 
Tbis summer David Atkins 

from Dorridge, near Solihull, 
visited St Omer and beard that 
no one knew what happened to 
the pilot. Mr Atkins tracked 
down Mr Hodgkinson last 
month. 

Mr Hodgkinson, a sales 
director, lives at WorminghalL, 
near Aylesbury with his wife 
Jane. 

Mr Hodgkinson, who lost 
his legs in a flying accident in 
May. 1939 while be was with 
the Fleet Air Arm will present 
an inscribed silver bowl and a 
translation of his book Best 
Foot Forward to each of the 
Fernchmen. 

MP seeks inquiry 
into killer’s ‘link 

Mr Colin Hodgkinson with his wife Jane (top) and as a 
pilot officer before taking off in his Spitfire. (Top 

photograph: Bill War hurst). 

Heseltine rejects 
defence criticism 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec- 
retary of State for Defence, said 
yesterday that Britain could not 
afford to run down its forces in 
Europe in order to provide 
resources to enhance its mari- 
time forces. 

He was making his most 
comprehensive refutation so for 
of those, including The Times. 
who have criticized ihe 1981 
Defence Review and argued for 
a reduction in the size of the 
British Army of the Rhine and 
an improvement in ibe surface 
fleet. 

Mr Heseltine did, however, 
say: “While I remain convinced 
that the United Kingdom 
should continue to make a 
strong contribution to the 
central front, there is no doubt 
that the alliimce could benefit 
from some examination of the 
forces provided by each mem- 
ber, in order to optimize our 
defence effort. Rationalization 
of the defence tasks could 
undoubtedly offer some bene- 
fits.” 

He said that the adjustments 
to policy made in the review 
“were on the right lines” and 
their main thrust “still deter- 
mines our policy today”. 

At the time the review was 
bitterly opposed by the Royal 
Navy because one of its main 
effects was seen as being a large 
run-down in the size of the 
surface fleet 

Mr Heseltine was addressing 
a conference organized' by 
King’s College London on the 
future of British sea power. 

He said that those who 
challenged the Government’s 
priorities and wanted more 
effort devoted to maritime and 
out-of-area activities should say 
what other pans of Britain's 
defence capability should be 
reduced to make additional 
resources available. 

The introduction of the 
Trident missile system was 
comparatively cheap and cut- 
ting it to make room for 
something else did not malts 
financial, let alone strategic, 
sense, Mr Heseltine -mid- 

Civil Service cut by 13.1% 
Britain has its smallest Civil 

Service since the Second World 
War, with 636,300 staff. Mr 
Barney Hayboe, Minister of 
Stale at the Treasury, said 
yesterday in a parliamentary 
written reply. 

The number had fallen by 
96,000, or 13.1 per cent, since 
the Conservatives came into 
office in 1979. .Fifty-five per 
cent of the cuts had been 
achieved by improving 
efficiency, he said. 

MPs strive 
for select 

committees 
By Our Political 
Correspondent 

A Commons all-party com- 
mittee will begin this afternoon 
selecting MPs for the J4 
departmental select committees 
which will act as Whitehall 
watchdogs for the rest of the 
Parliament. 

The choice centres on about 
340 of the 650 backbenchers not 
appointed to the Government 
or Opposition front benches, or 
to existing select committees, 
such as public accounts. But 
there are only 148 places 
available and competition is 
intense. 

The committee of selection, 
which is chaired by Sir Phillip 
Holland, Conservative MP for 
Gedling, has indicated that 
nine-strong committee agricul- 
ture, education, employment, 
and health and social security 
could have five Conservatives, 
three Labour and one minority 
party member to reflect the 
political political balance of the 
Commons. 

One committee, Scottish 
affairs, has 13 members. That 
would give it eight Conservative 
four Labour and one minority 
party member. 

The remaining committees 
are: defence, energy, enviro- 
menment, foreign amirs, home 
affairs, industry and trade, 
transport, treasury and civil 
service, and Welsh affairs. 

By Philip Webster, Pofitfcal Reporter 

Mr David Alton, the Liberal in , 1979 y«jao ** 
claimed in court at-tbc time ' 

Waldron ’Mas described in 
court as a man-who could- hot' 
tell feet froto fiction, but Mr 
Justice Tudor Evans rated that 
the attacks on the boy and bis 

Mn Masaia ThMcher had c*IciiUled 

rfier rierfined to confirm or deliberate 

MP, last night demanded an 
inquiry into allegations that a 
man who murdered Ms young 
nephew had Hides with Special 
Branch and the British security 
services. 

earlier declined to confirm or 
deny the allegations .when 
questioned about them, in,the 
Commons But she said; that 
Ronald ‘ Waldron’s reported 
claims that he killed 29 people 
would be investigated. . 

Waldron was jailed for life at 
Liverpool crown Court yester- 
day for killing Andrew Wal- 
dron, aged five, with a hammer. 
The judge recommended that 
be should serve at least 15 
years. He was given a concur: 
rent 10-year sentence for- the 
attempted murder of the boy's 
mother. 
. Mr Alton, in a Commons 
motion, demanded, a public 
inquiry into allegations made in 
the Liverpool Echo and in a 
Liverpool Radio Gty pro- 
gramme. The allegations in- 
clude: 
Claims that Waldron, aged 38, 
was either paid or paid m kind 
by the Merseyside Special 
Branch, acting on behalf of the 
security services: ' 
That the Special Branch was 
fully aware of his long criminal 
record when he was first 
employed; 

The court was utid that 
Waldron had entered his sister- 
in-law's home in Speke, Liver- 
pool, and struck her with the 
hammer. 

As Mrs Rose Waldron lay 
helpless, Waldron .repeatedly hit 
her son, who died in her arms. 

Waldron was said to have 
told police that he had left bis 

■home in: Anfield, -Liverpool, 
looking for someone to kill. 

Dr William Lawson, senior 
ancdical officer at Risley Re- 

■ mand Centre told. “1 am 
satisfied that he leads, a rich 
fantasy life and feat at times he 
cannot tell fact from fiction. 

‘ .The Radio City programme 
said. Waldron was visited in 
London by a PLQ agent from 
Beirut, and Mr.John Laffyn. a 
journalist and author described 
as an expen on Palestinian 
affairs, said the only reason he 
could give for the meeting was 
that the PLO must have valued 
Waldron highly as a kilter. 
' Mr Laffyn said-It was very 
easy for Middle Eastern people 
to be killed in London. Many of 
the victims had been hiding, so 

That while employed to mom- nobody knew when they van- 
tor Libyan activities- m the ished. 
United Kingdom he was also - A friend of Waldron said he 
working for the Popular Front was paid £200 for murders. “To 
for the Liberation orPalestine; prove' he had donenhe job he 
That Waldron’s action in had to show them an car or a 
burning a Liverpool synagogue hand belonging to the victims." 

Barristers’ clerks can earn £37,500 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Police stick 
to Shergar 

ransom idea 
By Richard Ford, Belfast 

Police in the Irish Republic 
bunting for Shergar, the misting 
Derby winner, still believe he 
was taken by paramilitary 
organizations whose funds had 
been running low. 

With the flow of money from 
the United States slowing and 
stricter security at banks in the 
republic there has been more 
kidnapping of businessmen and 
their children with large ransom 
demands. 

The theft of the £10m 
racehorse from the Aga Chan’s 
Ballymany Stud at Newbridge, 
co Kildare, nine months ago is 
believed by .the police to be a 
spectacular ransom attempt. 

Only last week a gang of five 
were jailed for their part in a 
dash with police ax the home in 
co Wicklow of Mr Galen 
Weston, a wealthy business- 
man. As they were led from the 
dock at the Special Criminal 
Court in Dublin they shouded: 
“Up the Proves”. 

Rewards totalling more than 
£300,000 for the safe return of 
Sheigar are still on offer. But 
many within Ireland's horse 
world believe the animal is 
dead. ' 

Setback for 
ordination 
of women 

By Clifford Longtey 
Religious Affairs 
' Correspondent 

Opponents of the ordination 
of women won a victory in the 
General Synod of the Church of 
England yesterday when new 
obstacles were put in the path of 
accepting women priests from 
overseas. 

A petition from 30 members 
persuaded the synod's businss 
managers to treat-a measure lor 
licensing visiting women priests 
as “a permanent change in the 
service of Holy Communion." 

Supporters of this measure, 
who regard it as a step towards 
the Church of England's own 
ordination of women, will now 
first have to gain a majority in 
more than half-the diocesan 
synods, clergy and laity counted 
separately. 

In due course^ a two-thirds 
majority in the General Synod 
itself will be required among 
clergy, laity and bishops. 

The synod voted not to 
debate the deployment of cruise 
missiles. Mr Paul Rippon of 
Norwich Diocese argued that 
the General Synod was not 
competent to pass judgment on 
details of military strategy. 

Protesters gather at 
102 American bases 

ByFatHealy 
Thousands of demonstrators 

gathered outside 102 US mili- 
tary installations last night to 
set up 24-hour peace camps to 
mark the start of the Greenham 
Common women’s legal action 
against President Reagan and 
the US Government. 

Each of the camps last night 
sent mailgrams to New York to 
post up on the giant map of 
Britain erected outside the 
federal court to draw attention 
to the number of American 
bases and the support at the 
“peace camps” for the cam- 
paign against cruise missiles. 

The legal action is a last- 
minute attempt to prevent 
cruise missiles being deployed 
in Britain. It is intended that the 
missiles are illegal under inter- 
national law. Several .expert 
witnesses will be giving evi- 
dence in support of the 

Greenham women’s case, in-, 
eluding Mr Robert Aldrigc, one 
of the team of scientists who 
designed the Polaris and Tri- 
dent missiles. 

As well as 13 women 
connected with the Greenham 
peace camp, including a resi- 
dent in Newbury. Berkshire, the 
plaintiffs include Mr Ronald 
Deflums, an American Con- 
gressman from California. 
• More cruise missile pans 
were brought into Greenham' 
Common yesterday amid strict 
security (the Press Association, 
reports). A giant .American 
Galaxy aircraft landed at the 
base shortly after midday, and 
was immediately encircled by 
armed paratroopers. It is be- 
lieved that it was carrying 
another cruise missile launcher. 
It was the tenth airdrop into 
Greenham. 

Auction ring action 
By Our Sale Room Correspondent 

The-British Antique Dealers’ 
Association intends miring 
action over its members who 
are allegedly involved in 
auction rings, its new president, 
Mr Brand Ingtis, says. 

He has heard damaging 

Barristers’ clerks can earn 
□p to £37300 a year, according 
to the Senate of the Inns of 
Coart and the Bar, the 
profession's governing body. 

“It is now possible", the 
senate said yesterday, “for a 
single set of chambers to gross 
over £759,000 a year; and we 
have no doubt that 5 per cot ot 
that sum (£37,500) Is a 
ridiculously excessive figure to 
pay a dak in any cxrcam- 
stances”. 

The statement was chal- 
lenged last night by the 
Barristers’ Clerks’ Association. 
Mr Wfltiam Roberts, its 
chairman, admitted feat 5 per 
cent would be earned by a derk 
in a small set of chambers, bed 
in some, he said, tha whole 
clerking adatinistratka would 
be paid oat of it. Anti in others 
fee 5 per cent would be shared 
between the clerk and his 
assistant. 

The senate faces the pres- 
S. 

pect of stiff resistance to 
change. In its response yester- 
day to the 1979 report of fee 
Royal Commissiou on Legal 
Sendees, the senate says: 
“Every support should be great 
to chambers which are pre- 
pared to try to fix a proper 
rem one ration and to contest the 
right to a minimum 5 per cent.” 

The senate says that not only 
has there been a great increase 
in munirwl earn mgs through 
the Bar as a whole, but as 
overheads have escalated, so 
chambers have tended to 
increase in size to contain the 
costs. 

“This has resulted in some 
clerks doubling or trebling 
thdr earnings over a compara- 
tively short period to figures 
which neither represent a 
corresponding increase In work 
or responsibility nor properly 
reflect fee degree at success 
which the clerk may have 
attained for chambers.” 

so 
and 
and 

of 

But the senate says feat it 
accepts fee association's argu- 
ments before fee royal com- 
mission tirat a derk could not 
improve his financial position 
through promotion and 
needed some incentive 
reward for developing 
maintaining the business   
chambers. He was also at risk 
of a sodden drop in income, 
especially through eiwngw in 
chambers beyound his controL 

Mr Roberts said feat the 
association had been resisting 
reductions to the five per cent, 
agreed by the Bar in 1971 after 
a referendum. In two cases he 
had bad to deal wife recently, 
clerks earning only £15,000 
and £64)00. 

The Senate admits it could 
be argued that in the past fee 
Bar had appeared to accept fee 
five per cent minimum. “There 
is every reason to suppose that 
the BCA would strongly resist 1 

any formal steps taken to 
rednee this figure.” 

In Its response to the royal 
commisioa report the Govern- 
ment yesterday accepted in 
principle that fee procedures of 
all fee main tribunals needed to 
be reviewed. But that was 
subject to timing considerations 
and avaHahfllty of resources. 

The Lord Chancellor is to 
undertake a review of dvil 
procedure. “The main purpose 
of the review will be to develop 
fee present system and, if 
necessary, to restnetrure it, in 
order to achieve fee most 
expeditious, eamomcal and 
convenient disposal of busi- 

Last night Mr David Tench, 
legal officer of fee Consumers 
Association, said ft was pleased 
that fee Government had not 
yet accepted the royal com- 
mission’s recommendation that 
solicitors should retain thdr 
monopoly ot conveyancing. 

stories about one or two o  
members, he says, and intends 
to invite them to talk to him 

“Either they will resign 
quietly" he says “or they waff 
shout and make a foss. In that 
case, it is up to them to talr<- us 
to court if they want to. 

Auction rings have been 

illegal since 1927. A group of 
dealers agree before an auction 
that they wall not bid against 
each other. They then buy Items 
cheaply and afterwards hold a 
secondary auction or “knock 
out” and share the difference. 
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Holiday 

H«» * 
• By Peter Henaessy 

9031TI and David Walker -»■»«. Secret MIS papers dedass- 

From Derek Harris ified by the Home Office 
Palma yesterday show how dependent 

, . _ . , Sir Oswald Mosley and his 
Intasxm Leisure, number two British Union of Fascists (BUF) 

-.n the package holidays market, were on funds from Mussolini 
nas extended a six per cent in the mid-1930s; how Hitler 
reduction oner on its holidays sent a spy to assess their 
icr next summer. The original prospects, and give the identity 
offtr was due to end yesterday. of prominent British industrial- 

Intasun and its main com- ists who allegedly funded fascist 
■vtnois, Thomson Holidays activities, 
ad Horizon Travel, are ex- T- H 
:cted to continue the price .T". Oome Office files, 
’.r. Some expect IntesulTto 
i Drove on the six per cent i several 
'2 union, with possiblecuuof Jfbour,.M^s‘ *gox how 

i ween 10 and 12 per cent ^lor^5h^y BUF 
iat would take between £20 ^ MI5 

d £25 off a typical £200 ^SpecialBranch. 
Siday. The papers are littered with 
The latest move emerged at reports of private conversations 

? annual convention of the among the fascist leaders; 
sociation of British Travel internal documents from Black 

-cuts (AbtaL meeting in House, their Chelsea head- 
lijorca. quaners, and details of salaries 
Thomson is expected to spending, 
orint its rccently-launcltod The papers suggest that 
c4 brochure next month to Whitehall took the fascist threat 

MI5 moles exposed growth of British, fascism 

How Mussolini and industry financed Mosley 

•Siday. The papers are littered with 
The latest move emerged at reports of private conversations 

? annual convention of the ?reong the fascist leaders; 
sociation of British Travel internal documents from Black 

vruts (Abta), meeting in House, their Chelsea head- 
lijorca. quaners, and details of salaries 
Thomson is expected to spending, 
orint its recentiy-launclftd The papers suggest that 
c4 brochure next month to Whitehall took the fascist threat 
isb pnee levels fiinher, even if seriously in 1934. The Home 
tasun, which has still to Office thought the BUF could 
oduce its main summer 

-ochure, has not by then 
.iawn its hand. 
Such an aggressive move by 

iiomson, which leads the 
irket, is likely to prompt 
orizon. number three, to bring 

i competitive cuts, probably 
nth a brochure reprint. 

When operators cut prices 
iter in the booking season the 
anefits are passed on to those 

vho have already booked. 
Last season Thomson 

nought out a reprint brochure 
htch reduced its prices to 

niasun levels. In tasun has 
nditionally undercut Thomson 
-.ad Horizon, both of which 
a vc operated more towards the 
ifgber-priced, quality end of the 

■narket. 
la its 1984 brochures, pub- 

lished earlier this autumn, 
Thomson cut prices by an 
average of 2 per cent Horizon, 
which lost a market share in the 
summer because of its higher 
'rices, also reduced its 1984 
irices. 

take off if industrialists, 
alarmed by the prospect of a 
Labour government with a big 
nationalization programme, 
stepped up their funding of 
Mosley. Until 1936, the BUF 
was largley dependent on a gift 
of £3.000 a month (out of a total 
income of about £4,000 a 
month) from Mussolini. 

The Mosley files include; 
• An MI5 report of July, 1936, 
containing information from 
“an absolutely reliable source** 
that the Mussolini cash was 
dropping from £3,000 to £1,000 
a month and that there was no 
evidence that Hitler was provid- 
ing any funds. 

• “The Germans did, how- 
ever. send an agent named 
Colin Ross to England in April. 
1936. to inquire into the 
position of Mosley’s movement 
As reported by Special Branch, 
Colin Ross expressed the 
opinion that the British move- 
ment had *a fine policy and a 
splendid leader, but absolutely 
no organization’.” 
• In August and September, 
1934, the head of MIS, Sir 
Vernon Keil, told the Home 

The men named by MIS (from left): Lord Rothennere, owner iff the Daily Mail; Lord Inchcape, the shipping 
Sir A. V. Roe, the aircraft chief; Lord Nuffield, the motor manufacturer. 

intasun’s riposte was an interim * “JLI . Rothennere and his newspaper 
-O'er to cut prices by 6 per cent ?qJ? WJTL'SffinhS lhe Mail «« “obviously 
based on holidays in its 1983 8,1 “WUm* factor”. On April 
brochure. That was the offer JSS® 127> ^36, the Special Branch 
extended indefinitely yesterday. JmSSXE1 «?°i£ reported that Ian Dundas, 

The price war has thus turned Mosley’s chief-of-staff was to 
into a poker game. Mr Hairy f!£5i lSSSut ““S £<> to as fink man with 
Goodman, Intasun chairman, ^ Mussolini and that he was 
rtaimed vfsrtwrrfnv that n»c jnaniilacturer ( It is generally exnected to use as cover the 

forces and that it might become some of the ’cells' in the Civil 
established in the upper reaches Service are sufficiently flighty 
Of Whitehall. enable National 

Secretory of prominent people 
afiegedly contributing to the Mosley’s chief-of-stoff waTto 

concerned by the existence of Headquarters to obtain infor- 
fescist groups at certain public mation of important events 

ClAnfA n r 1   . . r. ...   

Goodman. Tntaqnn chairman, 
claimed yesterday that be' was 

Mussolini and that he was 
expected to use as cover the 

schools: Stowe, Winchester, 
Worksop £nA Beaumont were 
mentioned. 

On March II, 1935, Kell told 
prepared to let Thomson 5?, i J® Blac“hm ctrcles post of Rome Correspondent of the Home Office: “According to 
undercut Intasun’s main ofiere V? 1235 ^“tnbuted con- the Daily Mail. one well-informed reporter 

before it is made public. No 
specific instances of this cun, 
however, be quoted.” 

The Home Office alerted the 
Prime Minister and head of the 

became ucboiuc uuni ui Intasun’s   ... _i_ ■ _ : ■  - *“► *»«“»■   — — i— ~ •****““ "v —-~ 
expected growth would come die shqipmg magnat^ alarmed at the possibility of no reason to distrust, ‘cells’ 
lamolv finm TMwntlv.nH«r4ia«ui 3110 ^ ^ '• Koei 106 aiTCi'tut thsrict nenelTation of nuhlie life have been successfullv formed 

siderable sums”). 

T: 

•:::: JJ- - 
-;r: 

* 
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largdy from recently-purchased 
operations tike dub 18-30 and 
Lancaster Holidays. . ® MI5 believ 

Intasun said that It had sold that the su 
30,000 holidays on the 6 per 
cent ofier by the end of October, 
5 percent of its total rapacity. | ’ 

Thomson and Horizon, with 
their brochures already oat, are 
claiming bigger sales. 
• Intasun is considering 

introducing compensatory 
payments for holidaymakers 
affected by Spanish hoteliers \ couple v 
over booking and forring them terrifying thre 

• MI5 believes jn June, 1934, 
that the support of Lord 

one well-informed reporter Qvil Service, apd MI5 was told 
from a quarter which we have to keep a special watch. ' 
no reason to distrust, ‘cells’ More than 750 official files 
have been successfully formed on the BUF from between -1934 
in various branches of the Civil and 1937 were declassified 
Sendee... • . .yesterday, about7 five being 

this same report adds that retained. The release by Mr 

fascist penetration of public life, have been successfully formed 
It was worried that the BUF in various branches of the Qvil 
might extend its influence Service... 
among junior members in the “This same report adds that 

Leon Brittan, foe Home Sec- 
retary. effectively squashes 
claims of an establishment 
cover-up of Mosley sympathiz- 
ers in high places. 

The MI5 archive material is 
among the fullest and most 
frank released. It is likely that 
the few files which remain 
secret could give clues as to the 
identity of MI5 and Special 
Branch “moles” in the move- 
ment and it is government 
policy to protect its agents, past 
and present 

The Home Office has refused 
requests by the Mosley family 

The man in front: Mosley’s 
fascist salute. 

to release transcripts of the 16 
hours of interrogation of Sir 
Oswald by Lord Kirkett in July 
1940 under the Defence of the 
Realm Act which led to hi* 
imprisonment for three-and-a- 
haff years. 

The new Mosley Papers can 
be inspected at the Public 
Record Office in Kew in the 
HO 144 Series. 
Tomorrow: How seriously did 
foe Cabinet fear a fascist 
takeover?:. The man who 
became “Lord Haw-Haw”... 
The “January Gob” involving 
Britain’s armed forces. 

Gang demanded £2m ransom 
for couple, court told 

Nude scene 
upset 

TV viewers 

Glue dealers agree 
to restrict sales 

A couple were subjected to 
terrifying threats from Itidnap- 

into less satis&ctory accommo- ^ who demanded a £2m 
da?0?* .. ... .. ransom in cash and gold for 

It is discussing with Spanish their release, foe Central Crimi- 
hotd chaim new clauses in nal Court was told yesterday, 
contracts which would ensure „ . . . . _ 
compensation. That could per- . 5?“ 
suade the hoteliers to ease the men threatenai to cut off one of 
nmhimn Mr Emmanuel Xuereb s fingers 
_ every day and post it to his 
__ fl # father, Mr Anthony Xnereb, 

ItPClTirrinilC aged 60, a Hatton Garden l\vfl 111L WvlW diamond merchant and wine 
-■1 trader, Mr Roy Amlot, for the 

on came I prosecution, said. 
% The gang also told Mr 

r¥Tm7 imnArrc Xuereb that they would cut off 
X v IUIUUI his son’s head if he informed 

the police, the court was told. 
Mr PmwMitti Xuereb, aged 

33, a wine merchant, and his 
wife Marie, aged 25, were 
kidnapped from their home in 
Lodge Road, Bromley, south 
London, in January, Mr Amlot 
said. 

They were dragged into an 

By Our Arts Correspondent me ponce, me 
Gable television operators . ma° 

will not be allowed to broadcast a a 

non-stop imported serials when JJ* 
*ey go-on air, probably next 
yCMr Leon Britton, the Home London, in Ja 
Secretary, dropped a broad hint saitL 

yesterday that foe operators They were 
would race a quota restricting estate car, co 
lhe use of foreign piogrammes, ■ 
similar to the one imposed on 
Independent Television. 

Speaking at a cable industry 
lunch, Mr Brittan said the 
Government intended that 
operators should meet their 
obligations to British pro- 
gramme makers. 

“The cable revolution will be 
failing the country if it succeeds 
only in drawing a lot of 
imported material and does not 
make its own contribution to 
British life and culture”, he 
said. 

However, it is understood 
that Mr Brittan is anxious that 
any quota system wifi not stop 
specialist cable stations, similar 
to public service television m 
North America, broadcasting 
their material. 

Details of the quota have not 
been released bait, tike foe 
independent television quota, it 

kets and driven to a house in 
Kemble Road, Croydon. 

The couple were blindfolded, 
masked, gagged, stripped naked, 
bound hand and foot and held 

st31 a prisoner, Mr Amlot said. 
Armed anti-terrorist squad 

officers surrounded the house 
before bursting in to release Mr 
Xuereb, who was still blind- 

in separate rooms before the folded and gagged, Mr Amlot 
gang began their demands. 

Mr Amlot said that 
said. 

George Panae, aged 30, and 

X ▼ flV.TTviij By Oar Medical Reporter 
An episode of the spy serial Voluntary moves to restrict According to department 

Smiley's People, * featuring the sale of solvent to glue- figures, 236 children have died 
nudity in a German night dub sniffers could be in operation by of solvent abuse since 1971, 66 
provoked foe largest number of Christmas after talks yesterday of them last year and 33 in the 
viewers* complaints on sexual involving manufacturers, shop- first ax months of this year, 
grounds to the BBC. keepers and the Department of “We suspect the problem is 

The scene brought 48 written Health. becormne more serious”, the 

An episode of the spy serial 
Smiley's People, * featuring 
nudity in a German night dub 

alleged gang leader, George his brother Anastasi, aged 36, 
Panae, telephoned Mr Xuereb’s both of Dunstan Road, Batter- 
father’s home inn Chislesbuxst, sea, south London, pleaded not 
from a call box and spoke to his guilty to kidnap and blackmail, 
wife, Margaret, a solicitor. He Donald Gray, aged 27, 
told her “I have a message for unemployed, of Raleigh Gar- 
him. His sou is in trouble.” _ dens, Bnxton, south Loudon, 

They defied the instruction who pleaded guilty was re- 
not to inform the police. manded for sentence. 

The gang sent photographs of Mr Amlot said that Mr Panae 
Mrs Xnereb in foe nude and a had rented the bouse under a 
warning note, but after seveal false name and the masked gang 
days she was released with a had identified themselves as 

grounds to foe BBC. 
The scene brought 48 written 

complaints that it was intrusive 
and unnecessary, according to 
the BBC’s annual report 
published yesterday. The Cleo- 
patras, which, foe report 
acknowledges, “few would 
claim as one of foe BBC’s 
drama triumphs”, produced 10 
letters of complaint. 

Coverage of foe Falkland? 
campaign created the largest 

“We su$pect the problem is 
becoming more serious”, the 

The Under Secretary of Stale »° 
for Health, Mr John Patten, met 

«*■ th. effects of a solvent-sniffing representatives of the makers 
and retailers of solvents “who 
were as concerned as we are to 
take steps to reduce foe 
problem”, a department spokes- 
man said. 

voluntary 

ents “who session» ** inquest was told 
are to yertCTday (Our Birmingham 

■to 
int spokes- Gare? {ones. aged ^ a games teacher who worked at 

Alston Junior School in Bir- 
gmddnet niingham, was found dead at 

had rented the house under a general postbag. In the two 
fate name and the gang weeks ending June 8 last year. 

ransom demand for £525,000 numbers one, two and three, 
and a threat to deliver her Mrs Xuereb wept yesterday 
husband’s head in a box if it as she described foe kidnap and 

foe corporation received 2,638 
letters about television news 

which have bear agreed .in bis lodgings in Hunnington 
principle Iwimfe shopkeepers Crescent, Halesowen, with a 
removing solvents from general plastic bag over his head and 
display and keeping form spray cans of glue and polish spray cans of glue and polish 

Mrs Xuereb wept yesterday programmes on foe Falklands: 
she described the kidnao and V453 crmraL 1,093 appreoa- 

dey, south was not paid. 
Mr Amlot However, she supplied the 

police with sufficient details for 
sd into an them to be able to identify the 
with Wan- house where her husband was 

how she was robbed of her 
wedding ring and jewelry. She 
said that she believed foe gang 
intended to kill them. 

The bearing continues today. 

five, and 92 carrying comments 
BBC Annual Report and Handbook BBC Annual Report and Handbook I ntion 
1984, (£5.50). I -eejet 

behind foe counter, displaying lying near by. 
signs stating they reserve the A pathologist. Dr Eric Bow- 
right not to sell certain products era, raid that Mr Jones had died 
to young people and inform- from trichloroethane poisoning, 
ation leaflets to help shop The Birmingham coroner, Mr ation leaflets to help shop 
assistants recognize possible 
ghie-snififers. 

The Birmingham coroner, Mr 
Victor Round, recorded a 
verdict of accidental death. -w-w • « w w _ gw KU1C-&UU1CT5. w BLA.mtUUU W4IIII 

Dimbleby strike   
decision delayed £300,000 for road victim 

w. rv: LI.I  .i  / 

;>.v. i- 
■ . . . t IUH.1 g&x&Bb 

ym .. .. .   

independent televMon quota, it loaenw. London children accompanying actors playing Queen Victoria and Prince 
may be lifted from certain .1Wf in Tamhrfb They were taking part in a project to launch the Inner London Education 
categori« of programme, suen Anthoritv’s costume collection’s new Victorian section (Photograph: Join Manning), 
as some film series. J   --- 

Britain told to tidy op 
sex equality law 

Ftan Ian Murray, Brussels 

Misadventure verdicts on 
coach crash victims 

Mr David Dimbleby, the 
broadcaster, must wait until 
next week for a decision over 
his application for an injunction 
against foe National Union of 
Journalists to stop it supporting 
the 13 journalists on strike at 
his Richmond and Twickenham 
Times Group of newspapers. 

After a private High Court 
hearing yesterday, a decision on 
the matter was reserved. 

Cup final killer 
jailed for life 

A soccer fanatic who was 
convicted yesterday of murder- 
ing his girl friend because she 
switched off the FA Cup final 

! replay on television, and who 
I then watched the rest of the 
I game at a dub, was jailed for 
fife at Nottingham Gown 
Court 

Dan Dinrfey, aged 43, 
stabbed Christine Worley, also 
aged 43 during the match 
between Manchester United 
and Brighton in May. He had 
denied murder but admitted 
manslaughter. 

' A woman of 26 who was 
totally paralysed in a road 

Miss Sandra GostHng, now 
cared for in a hospital for 

accident won £300,000 agreed incurables in Putney, south 
damages in the High Court in London, could not speak but 
London yesterday. 

Mr Anthony Mach in, QC. 
her counsel, said she was 
knocked down on a zebra 
crossing in Frimley, Surrey, in 
1979 and transformed from a 
happy and healthy girl to a 
lifeless mute 

could understand what said to 
her. She went through “agonies 
of «ninH unspoken”. Mr Machin 
aid 

The damages are to be paid 
by foe car driver, Celia Denton, 
or Camden Park Road, .Camden 
north London, who admitted 
liability. 

I Help for 
r alcoholic 

doctors 
is urged 

I By Thomson Prentice 
I Medical Reporter 

Doctors are more likely to 
I become alcoholics than other' 
I people, the Medical Council on 
I Alcoholism was told yesterday. 
I Figures bad showed that dcc- 
I tors were more than three tunes 
I likely to die from liver cirrhosis. 
I One of the reasons might be 
] heavy drinking while they were 
I medical students and u foe 
I early years after they bad 
I qualified, according to Pro- 
1 fessor Kenneth Rawnsley, presi- 
I dent of the Royal College of 

Psychiatrists. 
I The responsible nature of 
I their work and the associated 
{ emotional control they had to 
I exercise might also play a pan, 
1 he said. 
I He gave three examples from 
I his experience of doctors with 
{ severe drink problems. One was 
I convicted several times for 
I drunkenness and fraud, another 
| committed homosexual offenc- 
I es, and the third piled all his 
] surgery drugs into a bucket 
I which he left in the waiting 
I room with a note telling 
I patients to help themselves, and 
I not bother him. His notes had 
I added that it was no more 
I random a method of prescribing 
I drugs than those used by other 
I doctors. 
I . Professor Rawnsley said that 
I m foe past three years foe 
I General Medical Council had 
I been notified of 63 cases of 
I doctors allegedly involved in 
I foe misuse of alcohol or drugs. 
I Controls to protect foe public 
I from doctors who drinlrexcess- 
] ively are imposed within the 
I National Health Service and by 
I the General Medical Council, 
I but neither system was com- 
I pletely satisfactory. Professor 
I Rawnsley said. 
I Alcoholic doctors were diffi- 
I cult to help. “They are some- 
I times treated by their colleagues 
I in ways which are detrimental, 
I and if so, the whole thing tends 
I to be conducted in an eccentric 

II maimer”. Professor Rawnsley 
■| said. 
r I He suggested that a fbur-year- 
: | old scheme to help anaesthetists 

I with drink problems could be 
I adopted by other branches of 
I the profession. 
I “Anaesthetists are a partico- 
I lariy vulnerable group sfoo are 
I at foe sharp end of the 
| profession. 
I The informal scheme in- 
| volved discreet contacts by 

’ j worried surgeons with the 
I Royal College of Psychiatrists, 

r I Anonymity would be preserved 
I and foe anaesthetist would be 
I offered confidential help by a 
I psychiatrist in his own area. 

{ Professor Rawnsley produced 
I figures showing that in 1971 the 
I ratio of physicians and surgeons 
j dying from fiver cirrhosis was 
| more than three times that of • 
I foe general population. But 

between 2931 and 1971, foe 
I deaths of doctors from lung 
I cancer had halved 

“Doctors smoke a great deal .- 
I less now; they have reaBy cut 
| down in a big way. Could there 
I be any casual link between the 

fafi in the rate of smoking and 
I the rise in the rate of drinking? I 
I leave it with you”. Professor ’. 
I Rawnsley said. 

Imprisoned 
rates rebel 
loses job 

I By Cfcajg Setoa 
| A man who has served three 

prison sentences since 1980 for 
refusing to pay a rates bill and is 

I now on hunger strike in 
I Horfidd Prison, Bristol, has 

been dismissed for taking too 
much time off from his job. 

Mr Alistair Munro, aged 55, a 
technical writer, of Portishead, 
near Bristol, is in the hospital 
wing of Horfidd, where he is 
serving a 45-day sentence. 

For the past three years he 
has booked his annual holiday 
to start on foe day he knew he 
would be imprisoned for refus- 
ing to pay a rates bill 

But Westland Helicopters, of .' 
Yeovil, where Mr Munro has 
been employed as a technical 
writer at the Weston super Mare j 
division for 10 years, has finally 
acted. 

Mrs Munro said yesterday: . 
“We will fight this one to foe 
end whatever it lakes. 

licence holders say complaints are Ignored 

CB radio fans switch off in protest 

Britain was ordered by the 
European Court in Luxembourg 
yesterday to tidy up its tegra- 
iation to ensure equal ngots 
between men and women. 

The court found that existing 
British legislation did not 

The other two areas concern 
what is thought to be unfair 
treatment towards men. The 
court says that it is not right to 
allow, for example, advertise- 
ments specifically for char 
ladies or women companions. 

A crash on the M4 in which nail punctured the lorry’s front 
four coach passengers died and ofiside remould tyre. Mr Elgar “•ill Udlfuigva 
12 were injured might have said: “It is extremely nnfikdy Qnrar#i acilfa 
been avoided, an inquest was that a new tyre receiving a nail aiTrtlU act aolUC 

SS requfr^™« it does not like foe fact that 
life midwifery has been exclusively 

m ^iSTimportant of those a female profession. But the 
v.J^afftd^^^Ssnre that court has indicated ihat it^ 

1 ooT^npnts between not press that point since men 
SSd^tutiS^nd employers oa now train in Britain to 

comply wfth equal rights k -s. become xmdwives. 

told yesterday. Mr John Elgar, 
foe coroner at the bearing m 
Swindon, Wiltshire said that an 
eastbound 16-ton lorry carrying 
sheet metal crashed through foe 
central barrier and sliced open a 
westbound National Express 
coach “like a tin opener on atm 
of sardines”. 

The lorry struck foe Heath- 
row to Swansea coach after a 

would have blown out and 
caused the same accident”. 

Mr Elgar said it was not an 

A £4m damages award j 
gainst Mr John Barnham of 
b twenty Road, Tolworth, , 

offence to use a remould tyre cm Kingston-on-Thames, for al- 
the front of a heavy goods kged video piracy and counter- 
vehicle but that there is a fett cassette production, was set 
custom in the trade that such aside by agreement in the High 
tyres are not used. Court yesterday to allow him to 

- He recorded a verdict of defend an action brought by foe 
death by misadventure on all film companies to whom the 
four passengers. damages were to be paid. 

Disenchanted citizens* band 
radio owners are deserting foe 
hobby in large numbers be- 
cause of what they see as 
official disregard of their 
complaints of mwe by s 
minority of users. 

Others who took eat licences 
and bought CB rigs when the 
system was legalized two years 
ago have not renewed them 
because they quickly became 
bored. The take-up ef licences 
is running at 40 per cent of the 
number taka two years ago; 
new ones are being taken out at 
the rate ef 8,000 to 9,000 a 
month, in contrast to 1<MM0 a 
month m foe first y ear. The 
number of ament licences fa 
286,000. 

Qftkfab of the Bewty-formed 
British Citizens* Band Comtril 
wfll go to tire Department of 

[Trade in London today to point 
loot that although mere are 
penalties for using illegal 
equipment, there fa stOl no 

By Kenucft Gosling 

control of how people me foe 
legal channels available to 

Mr Ian Leslie, president of 
the council, said they hoped to 
get through some spedmea 
prosecutions tf foe Government 
would include the necessary 
measures fat foe Telecommand 
cations Bffi. 

Cheaper equipment now on 
foe market fans meant a wider 
use of CB by irresponsible 
people, mainly in urban areas, 
who use bad jangimgB, play 
music and use Chwmrf 9, the 
emergency only rbanuri, for 
urdmary conversation. 

Mrs Sue Sharp, editor of the 
monthly magariue Citizens3 

Band, said: “There is a high 
level of abase in some areas 
and little offeial reaction. 
People are paying £10 to (aim 
out a licence and really getting 
abnUdy nothing in return”. 

The official view, she says, fa 
that foe greatest priority mast 

broadcast bands; no money or 
manpower is araifabfe for other 
purposes. 

CB nse has settled fob* a 
pattern, according to Mrs 
Sharp, "Young male users have 
a CB In foe car, older people 
have base station unite at 
home. 

“It still has Important wAl 
aspects, especially for fro 
disabled and hottseboand. I had 
a letter front a Mind woman 
saying what enanmms enjoy- 
ment and satisfaction she got 
fromCB.” 

Because manufacturers and 
marketing companies misread 
foe market ia the first place, a 
great deal of equipment was 
unsold and marked down to the 
peart where a CB rig, originally 
costing igg, (odd tee be 
bought for as little as £25 
which, responsible nacre say, 
hasted to misuse. 
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New transmitters vital 
to improve world 

reception, BBC says 
From Arthur Osman 

Warwick 

The BBC accepted that its 
proposed high-frequency World 
Service trawrarttcr station near 
Stratford-upon-Avon;1 would 
damage the landscape a public 
inquiry in Warwick-.was told 
yesterday. 

But Mr Gerard Ryan, QC, 
appearing for die corporation, 
said it was necessary to improve 
World Service reception in 
eastern Europe, the Middle and. 
Far East and North and South 
America. 

He said that the audibility 
programme being undertaken 
by the BBC and the Foreign 
Office was important because 
the BBC’s foreign reception bad 
fallen behind that of other 
nations. 

“It has become imperative 
that -the situation should be 
made good. A great many 
people rely on what they bear 
from the BBC much more than 
OQ what they hear from other 
propagtional networks.” 

The World Service broadcast 
24 hours a day and in 38 
languages. It ' had an adult 
audience of 100 million and 
received 356,000 letters a year 
from listeners. 

The proposed station at 
Bearley. two miles north of 
Stratford would have between 
24 and 30 tower masts, varying 

'in height from 167ft to 295ft,. 
and six 3Q0kw transmitters. 

with a seventh on standby, 
capable of operating in the 6 to 
24 megahertz frequency hands 

Mr Ryan said that sites in 
Dorset and Somerset had been 
rejected. Orford Ness in Suffolk 
was suitable for medium wave 
but very poor for high-fre- 
quency transmission. It would 
also cost between £4m and 
£5.5m more to develop than 
Beariey. If planning permission 
is granted, the 198 hectare 
Bearley site should be in use by 
1986. 

Mr Ryan said development 
of the site would pose no danger 
to the public health, nor would 
it interfere with domestic and 
commercial apparatus. “The 
BBC is not in the business of 
causing interference to radios 
and television. It goes to 
considerable trouble not to 
cause interference." 

He added that the World 
Service transmitters in Coven- 

try had generated 230. com- 
plaints in 1981 and only a few 
had not been, cleared up. “We 
confidently expect' only 
fraction of those at Bearley 
because modern transmitters 
will be installed ■-and the 
population near the site is 
smaller.** 

Mr Charles Dennay, chief 
engineer of the BBC’s external 
services said that transmitters 

befog replaced were more than 
40 years old and were becoming 
less reliable. ‘To achieve 
satisfactory audibility in the 
target areas of Russia, Eastern 
Europe and the Arab world, 
more transmitters based in the 
UK will be required. They will 
need to be at least 25Gkw and a 
few win need to be 300kw in 
power." 

Sites occupied by old trans- 
mitters dated from the Second 
World War. The criteria used in 
selecting those sites were differ- 
ent to those of the 1980s.' The 
original sites were not capable 
of further large expansion. 

Objectors'to the proposals 
include the Royal Shakespeare 
Theatre, which says interference 
wOI afreet its computerized 
lighting, sound and other 
services; Warwickshire County 
Council and Stratford District 
Council. 

The bearing, which is ex- 
pected to last up to a month, 
continues today. 

Prisoners win riding 
over representation 
Prisoners feeing internal 

disciplinary proceedings have 
no absolute right to legal 
representation, two High Court 

at in some circumstances 
they should be arid prison 
boards of visitors, which have 
rejected all appeals for represen- 
tation, must consider such 
requests, the judges said. 

Lord Justice Kerr sitting with 
Mr Justice Webster in the 
Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court, ordered fresh hearings 
into the cases of five prisoners, 
two of whom had been charged 
with mutiny. 

Mr Justice Webster said’ that 
in all the cases the boards had 
said that the prisoners had no 
right to legal representation. 

Mr Simon Brown, for the 
boards, had said that as they 
had never permitted legal 
representation in the 'past'Any 
discretion to grant it had teen 
lost by “ancient long-estab- 
lished usage". 

But that argument -was 
misconceived, ■. Mr Justice 
Webster said. 

The judge said that he could 
see little force in the boards' 
arguments that such a system 
would produce logistical diffi- 
culties. unfairness and challeng- 
es from prisoners. 

“Once a recognized practice 
has teen evolved, it does not 
seem to me likely that large 

numbers of prisoners will apply 
for legal representation in 
excess of those to whom it is 

' granted.” 
Two of .the prisoners bringing 

' the court actum should have 
been' granted representation 
after being chained with -mu- 
tiny, the judges said. _ 

James Tarrant and Roy 
Leykmd were both involved in 
riots.in Albany prison. Isle of 
Wight, in May 

Leyland, serving eight-and-a- 
haif years, lost 400. days' 
remission, equivalent to an 18- 
month sentence. .The case 
against Tarrant, who is serving 
16 years, was adjourned. 

Tom - Tangney was serving 
life at Wormwood Scrubs when 
charged with seven disciplinary 
offences, including an assuault 
oh a prison officer after 
disturbances, in June. He Irifit 
112 days* privileges. 

Christopher .Qaric, who was 
serving life at a the same prison, 
was confined to his cell for 77 
days after befog found guilty of 
four offences. 

James Anderson, also serving 
life there, was charged with four 
offences. • The . hearing was 
adjourned. 

The judges said that the 
charges against all five must be 
heard again when their requests 
for legal representation must be 
considered. 
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Dental health improves 
By-Nicholas Timmins, Health Services Correspondent 

Children’s dental health in' 
England and Wales has im- 
proved substantially over the 
past 10 years, but children in 
Scotland and Northern Ireland 
have much higher rates of 
denial decay, according to a 
government survey. 

The survey shows that the 
promotion of five-year-olds 
with decayed teeth in England 
and Wales fell from 71 per cent 
in 1973 to 48 per cent last year. 

Zn the 9 to 13 age group, there 
was a reduction of about 10 per 
cent and of 4 per cent in 15- 
year-olds down to 93 per cent 

But the survey,' published 
yesterday by the Office of 
Population Genuses and Sur- 
veys, shows that in- Scotland 
and Northern Ireland 74 per 
cent of five-year-olds had tooth 
decay. 

It also suggests that they are 
likely to have more teeth 
affected. An average of 3.6 teeth 
are decayed among 15-year-olds 
in England, compared with 8.5 
in Scotland and 93. in Northern 
Ireland. 
Children's Dental Heath. 1983 
OPCS Monitors. St Catherine's 
House, 10 Kingsway, Loudon 
WC2B6JP. 

Date set for 
breath-test 
case appeal 
The appeal by Hampshire 

police concerning the new 
.breath-test machines will be 
heard in the High Court 
probably by the Lord Chief 
Justice on December 6. 

The case ‘ comes after a 
hearing in . Basingstoke in 
September when' A man was 
acquitted on a drink-driving 
charge because magistrates 
refused to accept the print-out 
of the new machines as a 
statement.. 

As a result hundreds of cases 
throughout the country were 
adjourned until the. outcome of 
the appeal is known. 

Appeals from magistrates' 
courts usually take many weeks 
to come to court but informed 
sources believe . that police 
forces want tte issue to be 
resolved before Christmas. . ; . ‘ 

Prior challenges 
planning veto 

Mr James Prior, Secretary! of 
State for Northern Ireland, is 
appealing against a deosion by 
councillors refusing him per- 
mission to build & house and 
garage on land at his farm in 
Brampton in Suffolk 

The planning subcommittee 
of Waveney District Council, 
rejected the plans on the 
grounds that they were contrary 
to planning policy in a rural 
area. Mr Prior, MP for Lowes- 
toft, has appealed to the 
Department of the Environ- 
ment. 

Methane tests 
Devices to detect methane 

gas in mines are befog tested at 
Cynheidre colliery, Dyfed, by 
the geology department of 
University College, Swansea. 
They use seismographs above 
ground and geophanes below; . 

Spider crash 
Miss Jane Patey, aged 20, of 
Chard, Somerset, crashed bear 
car into a hedge yesterday near 
Taunton, after a spider she 
flicked off the windscreen fell 
into her lap. 

Ripper attacker 
sentenced to 

extra five years 
From Our Correspondent 

Isle of Wight 

Janies Costello, was sen- 
tenced to five years imprison- 
ment yesterday for unlawfully 
wounding Peter Sutcliffe, the 
Yorkshire Ripper, with intent to 
cause him grievous bodily harm 
at Parkhurst prison in January. 

The sentence will run con- 
secutively to the 10 years 
Costello, aged 36, is serving for 
endangering life and resisting 
arrest with a gun. 

Judge McCreary told him: 
“You inflicted appalling injur- 
ies on Sutcliffe. You are one of 
the most dangerous and evil 
men ft has ever been my 
misfortune to encounter”. 

Detective Sergeant William 
Berry told the court that 
Costello's 28 convictions in- 
cluded 15 involving prison 
sentences 

Baiting the trap: Norma 
Streader outside St Martin’s 
Theatre. London, yesterday 
where she will be taking over 
the part of Molfie Ralston in 
The Mousetrap, by Agatha 
Christie, on November 28. 
Miss Streader vrQl be the 

thirtieth actress to play the 
part -of the wife of the 
guesthouse owner in the hardy 
perennial West End show 
which opened on November 25, 
1952. She will take over from 
Jan : Linden (Photogaraph: 
Suresh Karadia). 

£100 conscience money left to MoD 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Any former-serviceman or 
woman who has ever left the 
Forces with a cap badge or other 
memento will have a stirring of 
conscience after the publication 
yesterday of an Irishman’s wOI 
and his bequest of £100 to the 
Secretary ofStatefbr Defence. 

Mr Alpbonsos Gerald Mac- 
Dennott, of Glenageary, GO 

Dublin, who died a year ago, 
ferved as a warrant officer in 
the Royal Flying Corps in the 
First World War and then in the 

Royal Air Force. In bis wQl he 
left estate -rained at £72,750. 

Of that, £100 waft to the 
Ministry of Defence to compen- 
sate, in his own words, “for any 
misappropriation made by meat 
any time during my service with 
the Crown Forces without 
admission of Uablifity”. 

It was not something he ever 
mentioned. His executor, Mr 
Travels Homan, aged 85, said 
in Dublin: “I suppose it was 
conscience, but "lie never said 
anything to me." 

The ministry said yesterday it 
was the first time it had heard of 
a former-serviceman making 
voluntary restitution for any 
losses. 
■ The Inland Revenue, on the 

other hand, has - plenty- of 
experience of cohsdence money. 

In 1980 it received an 
unsolicited £311,000, fodnding 
a single payment of £250,000 
from a Serbs bank account In 
1981 It was sent £130,000, 
including amounts of £92,000 
and £18,000. 
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Lebanon talks must not foe put at risk 
contact wife all oar. partners in the the bombings does change die vital if Lebanon is to benatwed to oBaceSn'fee* Middle”^®** 

MIDDLE EAST - multmatiQnal force brfbre such a atmosphere. . - atuEind*5«>dcm countryaffun. g™* support tarn MP* 
—   deasum was taken. ... What is her attitnde towsrdsthfl , iw {Stafford and from aU parts of the House? 

Nothing should be done in the 
Lebanon which would increase the 
tqrnwfl or. put at risk the 
reconciliation talks at present taking 

M« .Margaret Thatcher, the 
aid amid dose 

questioning in the Gammons on the 
possibility of retaliatory action by 
tbe United States. 

The Prime Minister, however, 
avoided any direct reference to 
increased US involvement, telling 
Mr N>9 Wimnck, Leader of tbe 
Opposition, that she could not 
comment on something that had not 
occurred. 
Mr xinwiA beau exchanges on the 
Lebanon by saying the whole House 
would welcome .Mr* Thatcher’s 
prudent warning to tbe American 
Government of the consequences of 
retaliatory action in the Lebanon. 

Did dm make it dear in her 
contacts yesterday (he said) that 
British troops would be withdrawn* 
if any retaliatory measures were 
undertaken? * 
Mre Thatdton I most make it dear 
with regard to both the .content and 
comment in newspapa reports of 
the breakfast meeting yesterday 
’with Mr Kenneth Dam, US Deputy 
Secretary of Stale) that I just did not 
recognize some of them as relating 
to the meeting I attended. Arid I wsa- 
afler all there the whole time. 

The Ubited States is, of 
entitled to take measures 
defence. That is precisely why I sent 
the six Buccaneers to Cyprus to be 
thane should oar multinational force 
need that support. I am sure.Mr 
Kixmock would have .agreed about 
that. 

As regards puffing out, is a 
hypothetical question ax the 
moment We should need to be in 

contact with all ratr.pannets in the 
multinational force before such a 
decision was taken. 
Mr ¥limndb The situation has 
changed somewhat dramatically 
and tragically since the time that the 
Bnoomeen were committed to 
assist and defend our troops in the 
Lebanon. 
• IfMts Thatcher is not prepared to 
say that withdrawal would be tire 
consequence of a retshuory attack, 
what means would she be prepared 
to ose to back up her own judgment 
that retaliatory action could jeopar- 
dize the reconciliation talks in 
Geneva, as wen as die situation of 
our ora troops zs tire multinational 
force? ■- 

the .bombings does change tire 
atmosphere. • 

What is ho-attitnde towards the 
American Government if it _ 
as it appears to be doing in the view 
of many responsible commentators 
and analysts, to consider a 
retaliatory attadt? British lives may 
beat stake. • 
Mis Thatcher Any member* of any 

- multinational force are entitled to 
take'measures in self-defence. Mr 
Kinnock is asking me to consider 
something that has not occurred 
and. therefore; I cannot answer iL 
- At present British members of the 

' multinational force are doing a.good 
job. They went into Bonn along 
with other 'monbera of the 

were 

■vital if Lebanon is to be restored to 
g fall independent country Spun. 

Sir Hugh Fraser (Stafford and 
CMU (> Te Jt not time that Mr 
Kfonraftook into consideration. Mrs Thatcher. The Ujks 
and tire Prime Minister reinforced friendly, serious and emameu^ 
him in feaL that critical though foe and considered all 
sftuatiOTbc in the Middle East, foe makn'* &* ***£"££ 

worst pomWe event would be a every single sentence W 
Syrian takeover of -the state of of yfew in conSdennsl talks hsw ro 
Lebanon?- 

Mrs Thatcher: The situation in tire 
Lebanon is serious. At tbe moment 
it look* as though there is a de facto 
—' ion with tbe multinational 

around Beirut and terrible 

be revealed for comment. 
SnfiSfeU would very soon 
cease. 

Mr Donald Stewart (Weston 
SNPy, Does she accept to foe tense 
international situation m me tangoing on betweenfoctions of cS^Z*** £ 

Mrs Thtidia. We put. tire 
Buccaneers in Cyprus in case onr 
own .forces should fed they needed 
extra support in self-defence. The 
position has changed One of the 
tragedies has- been that which 
occurred to the United States, 
French and Israeli forces. It was a 
terrorist atrocity . of appalling 
proportions. We have sympathy 
wife all of those involved in it. 

Our troops in the multinational 
force are carrying out tireir original 
terms of reference. Should there be 
any change we would have to 
consult .other members of the 
tnwttifMrtinml fjyfff 

At present .our ■ multinational 
force there is doing a-good job and 
their work of patrailing and 
guarding places where the peace 
talks- arc. .taking place is much, 
appreciated. I see no need to change 
♦nat nnihluftHy 

Mr Khmodc While we all recognize 
that on. the burin of ^ original 
.deployment British troops are doing 
exactly the fine job she suggests, the 
change in the deployment of 
American farces and foe awfol 
tragedy of tire deaths inclined by 

the FLO, 
I think I would express the Qlnes 

_ hope nothing 
will increase tunnoil or put at risk 
the reconciliation talks at present 
taking place. 

Mr David Steel, Leader of the 
Liberal Party; Does she not agree 
that the withdrawal of the Syrian 
and Israeli forces from the Lebanon 
™gh* only be achieved in the 
context of a wider. Middle East 
settlement. Win she agree iharsnch 
a conference should be called? 
Mr Deaids Skiwer (Bobover, Lab): 
Sit down- and have a rest. (Loud 

of foe Soviet leader, foe 
in vision* according TO 

Fntsen Syrian takeover 
would be worse. 

multinational force to reestablish 
foe authority - of the. Lebanon 
Government and' the Lebanese 
armed forces. That is being done. 

It is important that nothing be 
done which jeopardizes or hinders 
the reconciliation talks which are 

fSSSfflSgKSrJo 
that would be strongly 
by the British Government andtnat 
she would seek to get other western 
democracies to join at that 
condemnation? 

bin Thatcher: Action in self-de- 
fence is permitted undo- null wry 
law. The United States. France and 
Israel were at the receiving end Oi 
foe most terrible atrocities. It» for 
them to consider how far foe laws of 
self-defence permit any action 
which they may or may not te 
contemplating. It would be totally 
wrong to make any statement in 

.advance of anything that may or 
may not happen. 

Mrs Thatcher We. have long been 
reciting to get a general settlement in 
the Middle East in a wider Israeti- 
Arab context. If we bad to wait for 
foal settlement before we son out 
the Lebanese problem, we would 
have to wait king time. At the 
moment we are axudous for 
reconciliation' talks to continue with 
all possible speed. 
Mr Noonan St John-Storas (Chel- 
msford, Ck If press reports of her 
discussions wife Mr Dam, were 
inaccurate, what was discussed? 

Parliament today 
Commons (2J0): Proceedings on *e 
Oil Taxation BilL Lords (2.15k 
Debate on NHS. European 
Assembly Elections (Amendment) 
Bffi. second reading. Debate on 
straw burning. 

Avoiding manipulation in union elections 
TRADE UNIONS 

In commending foe provisions in 
foe Trade Union Bill designed to 
ensure that aU voting members of 
trade union executives are elected 

[by secret ballot, Mr Tom King, 
Secretary of Siate.for Employment, 
explained in the Commons that 

log by show of hands at branch 
meetings, with aU foe potential 

nipulation involved, would not 
sfy the requirements of the BQL 

This would be a major advance. 
Moving foe second reading of the 

Bill, he said the most important 
thing was to ensure that every trade 
unionist had a genuine and equal 
opportunity to vote and to do so in 
security. This would' end. what 
amounted to disenfranchisement of 
the majority - the scandalous 
situation foal existed in some of the 
larger unions. In practice, the ballot 
would be carried out at foe 
workplace orfey post. It would be 
impractical or counter-productive 
to require postal ballots in every 

, Taming to-the -past of fee Bill 
dealing wrdrstrike ballots, he said to 
the unions: Ballot your members 
before you call them out on strike 
and get iegal immunity, or call them 
out without a ballot and forfeit that 
immunity. That was a simple and 
fair proposition. 
Mr King said it was stfll the case 
that mofl unions refuse to hold 
secret ballots before strikes and 
relied on rowdy, open-air meetings 
which were a travesty of democracy. 
The coercive power of the dosed 
shop was used, to force people .to 
strike without consultation. 
:. The Bill contained nothing that 
was not already done by one union. 
is- another. If some trade unions 
could follow proper democratic 
procedures, why not all? That was 
what the Bui was all about • • 

It would not be practical to hold 
the 1 organizers or leaders of 
unofficial action to ballots. It would 
be .illogical to. put a balloting 
obligation on a trade union in foe . 
case of wholly unofficial action. 

Some had suggested, but he did 
not believe it, that the effect of tins 
provision could encourage ' un- 
official action. On the contrary, it 
would cause organizers of such 
.action, to think twice. They would 
know - that their union would be 
reluctant to give official blessing to a 

. strike started unofficially. To do so, 
without holding a ballot, would cast 
the union its immunity. In future 
tbe organizers of unofficial action 
might well find that they were on 
then-own. 

The Opposition had claimed 
every time that any and every 
'rfiwnjgp in the law would mean an 
increase in tmoffidal action. They 
said the same about foe 1982 Act, 

' but he had yet to see any evidence of 
it- The Opposition's solution of 
unHmhed, unconditional immunity 

. for any and every bit of industrial 
action was not noticeably successful 
when they tried it in the 1970s. 

There wss nothing in foe Bill to 
prevent a union from continuing to 
engage in political activities if that 
was foe wish of the majority of its 
members. The txnkms could con- 
tinue to march their ghost armies 
through party conferences, bran- 
dishing their block votes, if that was 
wbat their members wished. 

Smith: Mean-minded 
political spite. 

The BiD provided that unions 
with political funds must consult 
their members in-a secret ballot at 
least once every: 10 yeare to see if 
members warned foe political fond 
to continue. 

The Bifr did not deal with the 
right of individual union members 
not to pay foe political levy. That 
right was guaranteed by the 1913' 
Act, but there had been increasing 
concern in recent yean.about foe 
difficulties some union members 
had experienced in exercising that 
right. 

This was a matter he was 
currently discussing with the TUC 

He had asked them to come forward 
with practical proposals for ensuring 
foe free and effective right of trade 
unionists to choose whether or not 
to pay foe levy. 

He won!diet the House know, the 
outcome of these talks at the earliest 

y. He had made it dear to 
TUC that in the absence of 

acceptable proposals from them he 
reserved the right to bring forward 
suitable amendments to feu BUI at a 
later stage, poalbly on report . 

■JMT John SmMi, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment (Monk- 
lands East, Lab), said the BUI was an 
irrelevant effrontery by foe Con- 
servative Party, It created a legal as 
well as a practical incentive for 
unofficial action. 

In an act- of mean-minded 
Ixtical spite, tbe Conservative 

sought so to restrict 'the 
operation of foe political funds of 
trade unions as to- undermine the 
Labour Party financially and 
thereby make it more difficult for 
tbe Oppositon to cany out its 
constitutional function. 

The BUI. proceeded on tbe 
- assumption "there' was.- a serious 
deficiency m the way 'fee' trade, 
unions elected,. their .executive 
councils. That Was a'slur on them. 
They had responded to chmge« 
throughout their history and they 
were changing every year the 
method whereby they conducted 
their own internal democracy. 

- It came 31 from the Government 
to 'talk of democracy at 'fee 
workplace,- of which trade muons _ 

. were almost the pnly example, when' 
it bad consistantly refused to 
consider any change which would 
give unions and their-members any 
influence in the decisions at'the 
workplace which had a major-effect 
on their lives. : 

If tbe Government believed the 
system it proposed was so good, 
ray was it not to be applied to every 
voluntary organization, such as foe 
National Fanners Union? Tbe 
NFU probably exercised more 
influence over the Government 
than the whole trade union 
movement pnl together. 

- Tbe Bill - also removed tbe 
necessary immunity from trade 
unions m all official gtrikn not 
approved by a ballot of die workers. 
That provided foe real due to tbe 
Government’s intention winch was 
to alter foe balance of power 

between tbe trade unions and the 
employers. 

It would undermine unions* 
efforts in pursuance of their 
members* interests because it would 
become impossible to take speedy 
or decisive action as it would take 

or weeks to organize a huge days a 
ballot. 

The Government recommended 
contracting in as their favoured 
option for foe political levy bat it 
was not in foe Bui yet Nona foe less 
it was dearly to be hdd in reserve by 
Mr King and it-, might wen be 
introduced huer." 

It was glaringly obvious that the 
Government proposed no Hmi- 
radons whatsoever cm tbe sources of 
funds for foe Conservative Parly 
from private sector companies. 
There was no requirement for a 
ballot of shareholders on political 
funds. There was no provision far 
consulting them atifi. 

The Bill was a blatant attempt by 
the Government torue the power of 
Parliament to alter the balance of 
power in foe state to. fee advantage 
ofthe government ofthe day. 

When Inbote'rotumdiiio power 
they would. -repitil the Bill and 
replace'" it .-VfifiT'legislation 'to 
reinstate the principles the-Govern- 
ment sought to abandon. (Labour 
cheers) 

Concern at 
rise of 

Sinn Fein 
ULSTER 

Inquiry into 
fraud trial 
procedure 

The setting .up of a committee' of 
inquiry in response to concern that 
the law and.'procedure governing 
long apd complex fraud trials is 
inadequate was announced by Mr 
Lota. Brittain, Home Secretary, and 
Lent TMlshaia. foe Lord Chancel- 
lor in written replies In both 
Houses.' The .committee will be 
chaired by Lord Rosldfl, a Lard of 
Appeal in Ordinary. 

The terms of reference are “To 
consider in what ways foe conduct 
of criminal proceedings in 
and Wales ariring from fiand can be 
improved and .-ro-consider what 
rhnnpMt jn existing law MH 

procedure,would be desirablp.ro 
secure -foe just, expeditious and 
economical disposal of such ^pro- 
ceedings”. .■> . 

Less jobless 
and more 
vacancies 

EMPLOYMENT 

Mr Tom King, answering questions 
in the Commons for the first time 
since-being appointed Secretary of 
State for Employment, said he was 
proud that in his first statement on 
unemployment be was able to 
announce a substantial reduction in 
the figures. 

Answering Mr Martbi Flannery 
(Sheffield, Hillsborough. Lab), Mr 
King said the total number of 
unemployed in October was 
3.093.99S, - a fell of 73,441 from 
September - and the seasonally 
adjusted total, excluding school 
leavers, fell by 10.000 from 
September, foe second fell in three 
months. 

The Secretary of State added: 
While jt is always unwise to put too 
much 'emphasis on one month’s 
figures, I note rising vacancies, less 
short-time -working and more 
overtime; which _ all support the 
Government’s: view of a steady 
improvement in the economy. 

Mr Flannery: Tbe quarter of a 
million yoong people already on the 
youth training scheme are, really 
young _ unemployed on a training: 
course and, on their £25 a week, 
which is basically unemployment 
pay, if these figures were added to 
tire figures just given, there would be 
no drop whatsoever'in unemploy- 
ment: there has really been a' 
massive increase which is getting 
worse. . 
Mr King: That was the most 
disgraceful comment about YTS I- 
have heard. 1 thought he had some 
connexion, with education and 
would have understood the import- 
ance of young people getting some 
training, fitting them better for foe 
challenges of a modem and 
technological society. 
Mr Robot Parry (Liverpool, 
Riverside. Lab): Although I wel- 
come the small drop in the 
Merseyside figures, he will be aware 
of thousands of redundancies in the 
pipeline on Merseyside which wifi, 
push the figures up considerably. 
What plans does- he have for 
positively reducing unemployment 
on Merseyside and in our region, or 
is there no such policy? - 
Mr King It is a bit difficult to 
suggest the Government has no such 
policy when I have been able vf 
announce a fell in unemployment 
figures. It is interesting to note tbe 
sort of welcome we get to an 

announcement that nearly 73,500 
more people are at work than in tite 
previous month- . _ - 

Later Mr Kong said 'evayone 
would agree unemployment was too 
high. He added' It ...is tbe 
Government’s determination to pet, 
that figure down by strengthening 
the economy and ensuring there are 
again real jobs in the economy.- 

The present evidence (be said) is 
that, there are now in this last 
quarter, for tbe first quarter far foor 
years, actually more people at work 
than in tbe previous quarter and. 
there is a further. increase 'in 
vacancies. There axe about half a 
million vacancies and that is a 
steadily rising figure. 
Mr John Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment. (Monk- 
land*, East, Lab): One of the most 
disturbing filatures about recent 
unemployment itninina is that o 
future over one million people axe 
likely to be unemployed for a long 
time. Is it not. therefore, long 
overdue for the Government to act 
upon foe recommendation of the 
social security advisory committee 
and give supplementary benefit to 
the long-term unemployed. 

Is this not a ample matew of 
morality to do justice to foe long 
term unemployed? 
Mr Efaqp This is not primarily a 
question for me but far the- 
Secretary of State for Social Services 

and I note what be says. Of course, 
VK are oouoemodjrbonl the position 
of . the long-term unemployed but 
against that' we have over 600,000 
places covered by special employ- 
ment . measures which is' some 
evidence,'in adfotfontoiheYTS, of 
cmr determination to help wife these 
problems.' 

Work safety. 
penalties 

under review 
Mr Johi Sefwya Gammer, Minister 
of Stare for Emptoymem. ndd foe 
Commons at question time that be 
IS mmininj (hr - pffnnTftr. that Hfy 

imposed nnder.foe health and safety 
at workkgisiation- 
Mr Thomas Choke (MonMands 
West, Lab) had mentioned a case in 
which, fallowing a fetal accident, the 
firm concerned was fined £800. The 
maximum penalty (be continued)'is 
apparently £1,000. That is totally 
inadequate. 
Mir Gammere None of ns can see a 
case of that sort without very 
conaderahte sadness and I looked at 
it carefully. There is some disquiet 
tint'tbe penalties and indeed the 

they are imposed are not 

Tbe constitutional position of 
north era Ireland was safeguarded by 
pro virions in'statute - Northern 
Ireland remained a part of the 
United Kingdom and would 
continue to be a part unks her 
people wished otherwise, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, foe Prime 
Minister, said when making a 
Commons statement on the Anglo- 
Irish bflatural »«lk« held yesterday. 

The meeting had provided a 
useful and constructive exchange of 
views, she said, and reflected the 
good relationship which now existed 
between foe two countries. 

We reaffirmed our deep concern 
(she said) about continuing violence 
and our joint determination to take 
all possible means to end it We look 
forward to further meetings of the 
Anglo-Irish intergovernmental 
council at beads of government 
level at regular intervals. 
Mr Neil Kinnock, Leader of the 
Opposition (Islwvn, Lab): The main 
purpose of Dr Garret Fitzgerald's 
visit was to secure reassurance that 
the British Government attaches 

priority to Northern Ireland 
was she able to give .the 

assurance including any proposals 
by her for new initiatives? 

It is reported that Dr Fitzgerald 
alluded in .* interviews to the 
increasing alienation of the minority 
in Northern Ireland. What are foe 
Government views on that? 

I welcome the talks and meetings 
between the British and Irish 
Governments at heads of govern- 
ment Level and hope they will 
continue at regular intervals. Are 
there to be periodic reports? 
Mrs Thatchen We do give high 
priority to Northern' Ireland affairs. 
The situation there is such that we 
have to and we are constantly 
seeking to end terrorism and 
violence. We were not able to 
cbnsfder any new. initiatives ax foe 
prisenl time and-if these were any 
new initiatives they wank! have 
been reported to foe House. 

As regards increasing alienation. I 
am not aware of any . such increase 
in alienation of foe. minortiy 
community in Norther . Ireland. 
What has been disturbing has been 
foe extent to -winch Smn Fein have 
gained -extra support - That is of 
concern to aU who oppose -violence. 
Mr James Mobqtnt (Lagan 
.Valley, OUPk While regretting that 
the Government feds it necessary to 
maintain the fiction of fee Anglo- 
Irish" council when there is not, for 
example, an .Anglo-American coun- 
cil 'or an. Anglo-Isracli council, can 
we assume' the - Prime Minister 
achieved her object in indicating to 
•the Irish Government foe dangerous 
course pursued since 1979 was now 
being reversed? 
Mrs Thatcher: Ills important we try 
to have good, friendly relations with 
the Republic oF Ireland. That is fen 
only country with which wc have a 
land border and there has been 
considerably improved cooperation 
across the border. 

To ' have 'a dose, friendly 
relationship with the Republic does 
not mean there is any change in that 
Northern Ireland is a part of the 
United Kingdom and wifi remain 
feat' way unless the people of 
Northern Ireland wish it any other 
way. 

A.-’ 

r 
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Police Bill 
The' Police and Criminal Evi- 

dence BiD was read a second time in 
foe Commons on Monday night by i 

188 - Government tp^,* 
Majority. 151. (SouS^ 

Providing a foothold on the farming ladder 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

primary ai 
Holdings. Bin .was to arrest foe 
disastrouf decline in firm tenancies. 
Lord Bd stead, Minister of State for 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
said when he moved the second 
reading of foe Bifi in the House of 
Lords. 

He pointed'out that tenancies 
today represented less than 40 per 
cent of all farm land compared with 
90 per cent at foe turn of the 
century. With font Arjtnr had been 
lost many opportunities for those 
who, withom much capital, but with 
energy and ddll could get a foothold 
on the fanning bidder. 

There could be. Bede doubt that 
foe 1976 Agriculture Miscellaneous 
Pro visions Act .which, introduced 
three generation' suoresaon had"a 
good deal to answer far. 

"'The Bill sought to implement a 
package of proposals presented by 
tbe NFU and the Country Land- 
owners Association. It contained 
two main changes - a new rent 
formula and the abofition of rights 
of success cm far new tenancies. 

The Government believed that by 
providing a fairer and mom 
practicable basis for the assessment 
of rents, confidence would increase 
'in foe baas upon which arbitrations 
woe decided. At foe same time, 
freed Of the prospect of ona tenancy 
leading to a succession of tenam^ 
which could last for wdl over 100 
years, it was the hope thoriu fhrure 
andownen would again offer forms 
to rent. 

It was not expected that foe new 
rent formula would have a marked 

- effect on fee current.fevel.of-rents. 
The purpose ofthe new formula was 
to give arbitrators a realistic h*n< 
'for assessments and to instill 

con fidence again m the basis of the 
' rental system. 

The BiD repealed the three 
generations succession provisions of 
the 1976 legislation in relation to all 
new tenancies, other than suc- 
cession tenancies. There was to be 
no: retrospection and tenancies in 
existence when fee Bill came into 
force would not be affected. But for 
future tenancies, the law would 
return to fee basis of Efe-time 
security of tenure. 

Among other provisions was one 
which -would -hdp - fandtools to 
obtain early repossession where a 
tenant was farming badly. 

The Minister of Agricixltnre-haid 
ImfiinMyt hft agreement io an 
increase from three to five yean in 
fee period for lettings or licences 
panted under fee Bill to give an 
inexperienced tenant a period of 
trial before concluding a fan- 
tenancy or where a landlord's son or 

jAarrghtrr. wttiL CXpCCtCd Shortly to 
take over a vacated holding. 

This increase^ could be imple- 
mented by tdmmiawtwii arrange-' 
meats when the Rill had Wn 
enacted and tins the Government 
intended id da 

In dealing wife the sensitive 
relationship between landlord and 
tenant; the Government had sought 
agreement and at last iixxnd it in the 
NFU/CLA. package. 

Through that agreement (he 
added) we hope to achieve a 
revision of tire law which will mark 
a move forward which, through 

.agreement, wifi give more confi- 
denoe, for fee letting of fend and 
greater opportunities for a start on 
the fend. 
Lord Jofan-Madae, for the Oppo- 
sition, said there had not been 
enough evidence to warrant the 

change die Government was 
in security of tenure. Tbe 

majc 

situation in.jthe owncr-occupierj 
section was far worse. Farms i 
being amalgamated all over 
country. The Opposition belir 
that neither of the two a 
changes in fee Bill would work. 

task Walston (SDP) sard fee Bi 
was a moose. If its primary aim 
to halt tbe decline in farm teneri 
H had failed. He condemned it 
because of its «WTlini>apnnj 
because of its nmi'w1^ This ^ 
wonderful chance 'for the 
moit to tackle .this serious pro 
and zt had thrown tint chancea 

New peers' 
The new Ar&bfthop of York. 
John Hahgood, formerly the r 
of Durham, and Lord — 

formerly Mr Jod Barnett, 
MPfor Hcywood andRoyton. wA 
introduced in the House of Lords.? 
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We relish the prospect of 
competing against a privately- 

owned British Airways. 
But shouldn’t 

there be a change in the rules? 
If British Airways is privatised as it stands, where will 

it stand? 
In a position to stifle the growth of Britain^ independent 

airlines. 
It will have the best route network of any airline in 

the world. 
It will run over 80% of our nations scheduled services. 
It will operate the bulk of its services from an almost 

impregnable position at Heathrow? the world’s busiest 
gateway. 

And it will have been freed, at the taxpayer’s 
expense, from the vast burden of its borrowings. 

What is now a .virtual state monopoly will 
simply become a private one. 

And that can be in the interests of no-one. 
In common with other British independent 

scheduled airlines, we believe thatsomething must 
be done now. 

So we at British Caledonian have put a 
to the Government. 

In summary it is this. 
British Caledonian would take on certain 

British Airways routes and operate than all 
from Gatwick. 

(We would, we emphasise, pay for the 

Other services, including British Airways 
regional operations, would be transferred to 

independents wishing to take them 
Where would all this leave 
In a much healthier position. 
It will still be Britain’s biggest airline by far. 
But being solely Heathrow based, it will be 
tighter, leaner and therefore more saleable.. 
And with 2 major Britishairlines competing 
on more equal terms, the British nation 

itself will win. 
The cash burden imposed on the taxpayer 

by privatisation will be cut by several hundred 
million pounds. 

The congestion travellers face daily at 
Heathrow will be relieved. 

With a fairer share of routes, 
will begin to fulfill its intended role as 
Heathrow’s twin. 

And we will at last havea 
industry, structured to take on and beat foreign 

The Government’s reasoning behind privatisation, be it 

of British Airways or any other nationalised industry, is clear. 
It believes that breaking up State monopolies will bring 

competition, resulting in a better deal for the 

We couldn’t agree more. 

British es Caledonian 

l 

1 
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Basis of EEC rebate overturned 

Britain accuses commissioners of 
cooking books with new formula 

Fran Ian Murray 
Brussels 

To its amazement and anger, 
Britain was told yesterday that 
it has been deriving hundreds of 
millions of pounds more in 
benefits from membership of 
the EEC than it bad ever 
thought possible. 

The revelation came in a new 
formula produced by the Euro- 
pean Commission to present to 

.. the crucial special council of 
^foreign and finance ministers 
^Which opens in Atbens today. 

.J It relies on an argument 
- which the Foreign Office im- 
; mediately described as unac- 
"ceptable. That it has been put 

forward at all is certain to make 
-it more difficult than ever to 

reach agreement on tbe package 
A of reforms so desperately 

needed by the Community 
before the end of the year. 

The Athens mectng is also to 
consider a paper drawn up by 
the Creek presidency looking at 
progress so far towards agree- 
ment on agricultural reform and 
the need for new policies. 

The paper optimistically 
looks forward to welcoming 
Spain and Portugal into the 
Community at the start of 1986, 
when, it suggests, the EEC 
should increase the amount of 
money it derives from a levy on 
value-added tax from the 
present 1 per cent to 1.4 per 
cent. 

This figure is higher than 
anything so far suggested by the 
Commission and underlines 
how desperately Greece wants 
to see an increase in the 
Community's resources. 

This strengthens Britain's 
negotiating hand, since there 
can be no increase in resources 
unless it agrees to one and it has 
made it clear it will not consider 
this until the budget question is 
settled to its satisfaction. 

Significantly, the Greek paper 
does not deal with the budget 
problem, dearly leaving this 

Both the British com- 
missioners have spoken out 
vehemently against the new 
formula. Mr Christopher 
Tugendhat, who is in charge of 
running the budget, let his 
fellow commissioners know 
that, he believed they were 
"cooking tbe books”. 

During bitter exchanges in 
the Commission meeting he 

for export, since the whole 
Community benefits from 
them. Therefore it wants to 
allocate benefits from agricul- 
tural exports on the basis of the 
proportion grown by each 
country of total Community 
production. 

It argues that administrative 
costs and benefits should also 
shared proportionately. The 

Mr Tugendhat: Attempt at 
“cheating and tricking". 

suggested that the new formula same principle would apply to 
was "cheating and tricking’'. food aid. 

Mr Ivor Richard, the Social Under the proposals, Bel- 
Afiairs Commissioner,' bitterly gium, Netherlands and Italy 
resented the fed that the would become net contributors 
meeting bad been called at short to the budget, with Britain and 
notice, at a time when he bad to West Germany. Every other 
represent the Commission at a country except France would 
council meeting in Athens. He appear to be worse off. In the 

Mr Richard: Prevented from 
opposing scheme, 

difficult question open, to allow 
discussion of the new Com- 
mission proposal. 

Since this drastically reduces 
the size of the British problem it 
is likely to find many friends in 
Athens - and an implacable 
enemy in Britain itself Britain 
obviously does not want the 
size of the problem reduced, 
because that would mean 
reducing the size of the 
solution. 

The new Commission for- 
mula contrives more than to 
halve the size of Britain's net 
contributions to the Com- 
munity. Applied to last year’s 
figures, it suggests Britain paid 
only around £500m more to the 
EEC budget than it received 
from it. Until yesterday nobody 
has disputed that the figure was 
£ l ,200m and it was on tbe basis 
of that amount that Britain's 
budget rebate was negotiated. 

suspected this had been done 
partly because he would not be 
able to be present to oppose the 
new scheme. 

The Foreign Office issued a 
statement saying Britain re- 
jected “this attempt to manipu- 
late the figures. This cannot 
provide the basis for a solu- 
tion." It said that for the past 
four years the size of Britain's 
net coBtribution had been 
calculated by a method accept- 
able to everyone. Tbe new 
method was "evidently de- 
signed to reduce the apparent 
size of the burden". 

A British diplomat involved 
in the negotiations said: “We 
are not going to put up with the 
system of measurement which 
redefines the problem away. All 
these ingenious proposals are 
designed to make the problem 
look smaller than it.” 

The British calculation of hs 
net contribution has so far been 
based on the simple method of 
adding the amounts of money it 
forwards to Brussels each year. 
The Commission now argues 
that three other factors have to 
be taken into account. 

words of one Commission 
official, "that clearly is and 
absurdity”. 
• ATHENS: The executive of 
the Socialist group of. the 
European parliament decided 
yesterday to back the increase in 
Community resources proposed 
by the Greek presidency. 

Mr Ernest GLinnc, chairman 
of the group, said: “Alter 
hearing the views of our Greek 
friends, we are in favour of a 
substantial increase in resourc- 
es, in conjunction with reforms 
in the common agricultural 
policy, in a manner that would 
enable the Community to 
launch new policies and ease 
the process of enlargement.” 

The socialist group’s execu- 
tive, which met in Athens on 
Monday and yesterday, decided 
to hold a congress of the union 
of Socialist and social-demo- 
cratic parties in Luxembourg on 
March 9* and 10 to define a 
platform for next June's Euro- 
pean elections. 

The executive yesterday 
heard an address by Mr 
Andreas Papandreou. the Greek 
Prime Minister, who called for 

The main one concerns joint action by the European left 
agriculture. The Commission against monetarist policies. He 
says that in a true common also explained his country's 
market there should be no position on European political 
nationally calculated benefits' cooperation. 

Defence tops the Bonn agenda 
Mrs Margret Thatcher, ar- 

rived here yesterday evening 
and immediately began talks 
with Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
on issues that will dominate this 
round of the regular Anglo- 
German consultations. They are 
the imminent deployment of 
new Nato missiles, the latest 
proposals for financing the EEC 
and the dangerous international 
situation, in particular Lebanon 
and Grenada. 

Although the Prime Minister 
has excellent personal rapport 
with the Chancellor and there 
are few issues on which they 
differ, these talks are particu- 
larly important in view of the 
controversy in both countries 
over missile deployment, Bri- 
tain's insistence on a solution to 
its demand for a change in its 
Community budget contri- 
butions and the strains the 
American invasion of Grenada 
imposed on both countries* 
relations with Washington. 

She has brought a large team 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

consultations. Dr Kohl feces 
tough opposition to deployment 
in West Germany, and will 
want to discuss with Mrs 
Thatcher the dwindling pros- 
pects for last-minute agreement 
in Geneva as well as the 
likelihood of the Russians' 
leaving the negotiations. 

His Government, especially 
Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher, 
the Foreign Minister, is keen to 
get British endarsment of its 
attempt to keep bridges open to 
the East, and was heartened by 
Mrs Thatcher’s recent public 
simport for continued dialogue 
with the Russians. 

The Chancellor will also go 
into detail about an issue that 
has loomed large in poliical 
argument here and in Britain 
recently, that of the “dual key” 
system on missiles. West 
Germany does not have the 
same arrangements with "the 
Americans over the control of 
nuclear weapons, and powerful 
figures on both the left and right 

with her. including Sir Geoffrey have begun to suggest that Bonn 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel- 
lor of the Exchequer, Mr 
Michael Heseltine, the Defence 
Secretary, and Mr Norman 
Tebbit, tbe Trade and Industry 
Secretary. 

Defence will dominate the 

should press Washington for 
something similar. 

Several Social Democrats 
have called for a West German 
right of veto over the use of any 
new American missiles based 
here,, and have cited .the British 
example. But Herr Manfred 

Wdraer, the Defence Minister, 
recently insisted that bis coun- 
try, which has renounced 
nuclear weapons by treaty, did 
not want to alter the present 
consultation mechanism with 
Washington. Herr Hans-Jocbcn 
Vogel, foe SPD leader, has also 
expressed doubts about the 
need for a dual key. 

Mrs Thatcher will dwell 
especially on her insistence on a 
real reform of foe EEC budget 
She is likely to make it plain to 
Dr Kohl her opposition to foe 
latest European Commission's 
proposals on Britain’s contri- 
bution, and she will lobby him 
hard on the need to cut back 
agricultural spending. Both 
Britain and West Germany are 
large net contributors to foe 
community 

On Grenada. Dr Kohl has 
been put under great strain by 
foe invasion which has stirred 
up sharp reactions here. Under 
pressure from Herr Franz Josef 
Strauss, foe Bavarian Prime 
Minister, he has retreated 
somewhat from the Govern- 
ment’s early condemnation. But 
he made dear to Mr Kenneth 
Dam, foe State Department 
official who came here from 
London to brief him on the 
crisis, his anger at foe lack of 
consultation. 

Capitol offence: Police and fire engines outside the Senate after the explosion. 

Security shake-up after Capitol blast 
From Bailey Morris, Washington 

■ House and Senate leaders met in dosed 
caucus sessions yesterday to discuss a compre- 
hensive programme of new security measures 
after the explosion of a powerful bomb outside 
the Senate chambers of the Capitol late on 
Monday night. 

The explosion, in which no one was injured, 
was the second breach of security at the 183- 
year-old Capitol braiding in less than a month. 

It followed an Inddent in which 161 members 
of the House narrowly escaped injury when a 
young Israeli tourist walked undetected into the 
public gallery with a bomb strapped to his chest 
The bomb was improperly wired and failed go 
off. 

The explosion on Monday occurred at about 
Ilpm when the Senate had been scheduled to be 

in a late-night session on the Defence' 
Appropriations B3L Police believe it was caused 
by sticks of dynamite placed on the second floor. 

An unidentified caller phoned foe Washington 
Post minutes before the bomb went off to claim 
credit for the explosion on behalf of a group 
calling itself the Armed Resistance Unit which 
wanted to protest against US military aggression 
in Grenada and Lebanon. 

Tbe blast, sounding much like a souk boom or 
clap of founder, caused extensive damage to the 
Mansfield Room which is used for special Senate 
conferences and receptions and had. In feet, been 
used for a party on Monday night which broke 
up at about 8pm. 

In addition, there was damage to the office of 
the Senate minority leader, Mr Robert Byrd 

ALTERNATIVE SHOPPING 
....TEA, COFFEE, WHOLEFOODS. 

BASKETS, BAGS, BOXES,CARPETS, FABRICS, 
RECYCLED PAPER. CARDS.. .. more than 300 items 
from community based Third World projects in the new, free, 60 page 
Traidcraft catalogue. Owned by a non-profit making trust and supported 
by all the major churches, Traidcraft puts people before profit. 
Traidcraft is different, you can find out about the people who make the 
oroduets, how they live, what they earn. If you are concerned about a 
fairer world send for the Traidcraft catalogue today. No Stamp needed. 

Trailer «ft 
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Iraq accused of 
using chemicals 

New York (Reuter) - Iran has 
accused Iraq of repeatedly using 
chemical weapons during recent 
fighting in their three-year-old 
Gulf War and asked foe United 
Nations to look into the charge. 

The accusations are con- 
tained in a letter to foe UN 
Secretary-General, asking hints 
to “examine the medical and 
military evidence of the chemi- 
cal weapons employed by the 
Iraqi forces of aggression". 

Trudeau’s 
mission 
of peace 

From Roger Beard wood 
Paris 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, foe 
Canadian Prime Minister, ar- 
rived here yesterday to start a 
round of talks with European 
leaders about his plan to reduce 
East-West tensions and the 
world's nuclear arsenal. His 
lunch with President Mitter- 
rand at foe Elyscc Palace was 
somewhat overshadowed, 
however, by his host’s preoccu- 
pation with events in foe 
Middle East and foe official 
visit to France of President 
Bendjedid Chadli of Algeria foe 
first by an Algerian head of state 
since independence from 
France in 1962. 

Although talks between Mr 
Trudeau and Mr Mitterrand 
were cordial, the latter is wary 
of any initiative which might 
include France's independent 
nuclear deterrent in US-Soviet 
negotiations over arms re- 
ductions. The Metterrand 
Government’s view, often re- 
peated, is that French nuclear 
weapons, and by implication, 
British ones, are a separate, if 
related, issue. 

Mr Trudeau who meets Mrs 
Thatcher in London on Friday, 
fiew from Paris to The Hague 
for dinner with Mr Ruud 
Lubbers, foe Dutch Prime 
Minister. 

• OTTAWA: The 64-year- 
old Canadian leader is conduct- 
ing his crusade for East-West 
understanding in what could be 
his last year in office (John Best 
reports). 

A federal election is expected 
here towards foe end of 1984. 
Mr Trudeau, who has been 
Prime Minister for nearly 15 
years, has said he will not run 
again. 

He launched his fact-finding 
European tour, encouraged by a 
message from President Rea- 
gan, who offered to. meet him 
later to discuss Mr Trudeau's 
peace initiative. 

The Prime Minister has given 
no details of how be intends-to 
improve East-West relations, 
although he may visit Moscow 
and Washington after his 
European trip. He has set up a 
taskforce of bureaucrats to work: 
on more concrete proposals. 

Mr Trudeau has repeatedly 
expressed alarm at- foe deterio- 
rating international situation. In 
a speech at Guelph, Ontario, 
two weeks ago, he talked about 
an “ominous rhythm of crisis” 
between East and West 

Mr Trudeau will also visit 
Rfligiuwi, Italy and West Germ- 
any this week. 

Black on the beat Mr Edward Koch, tbe Mayor of New York (left), announcing the 
appointment of Mr Benjamin Ward, aged 57, the first black Police Commissioner of the 
dty. Mr Ward, at present head of the city's prison service, win take op his post:in 

January 1. J jy 

Tension monnts in the Middle East 

Hostile soldiers harangue 
Shamir at front line 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, foe 
Israeli Prime Minister, and Mr 
Moshe Arens, his Defence 
Minister, yesterday trial to 
calm fears of a Middle East 
war after Syria’s decision to 
mobilize 100,000 reservists. 

"I do not see any reason for 
special concern on our part,” 
said Mr Shamir during a 
seven-hour tour of Israeli units 
in occupied Lebanon which 
took him into binocular range 
of Syrian positions in foe 
Bekaa Valley. "We have no 
interest in waging. war on 
anybody, including Syria. And 
I hope that Syria does not 
desire at this moment to have a 
confrontation with ns." 

In what appeared a deliber- 
ate effort to still rumours of an 
impending conflict, which have 
been fuelled by the large Israeli 
call-op exercise, involving tens 
of thousands of reservists, Mr 
Arens denied that there were 
any indications of new Syrian 
military moves across the 
tenuous ceasefire line in Leba- 
noiL Under this arrangement, 
foe two armies are now often 
less than a mile apart 

The helicopter tour was 
intended to boost morale in the 
wake of last week's suicide 
bomb attack in Tyre, which 
claimed 28 Israeli lives, al- 

though officials were quick to 
emphasize that it had been 
arranged beforehand. It co- 
incided with a crippling general 
strike organized by the 
majority Shi* Muslim popu- 
lation of Lebanon in protest 
against Israeli security policies. 

The strike stretched from the 
Israeli border in the sooth to 
the Muslim sector of west 
Beirut, Hreing thousands of 
shops and businesses in what 
was described as an impressive 
display of solidarity. It was 
primarily aimed at demonstrat- 
ing Lebanese anger, at the 
three-day closure of the Awali 
River bridges, which effectively 
partitioned the country after 
the Tyre disaster. 

During the toar, Mr Shamir 
came face-to-face with the 
mood of discontent inside 
Israel's Army about the pros- 
pect - of a second winter of 
occupation and foe lack of even 
a provisional date for with- 
drawal. More than 100 reserv- 
ists have already been jailed for 
refusing the serve there. 

At a meeting with ‘ an 
armoured unit in a position 
overlooking the Bekaa,- the 
Prime Minister was questioned 
by several soldiers about how 
long the Army was intending to 
stay. One reservist from* a 

Syria pressed by Gulf 
envoys to save PLO 

Damascus (Reuter) - Three 
Gulf state envoys arrived here 

terday to plead with Presi- 
dent Hafez Al-Assad of Syria to 
help ' to stop the fighting 
between rival factions of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion in northern Lebanon. 

The official Syrian news 
agency Sana said foe envoys, 
from Qatar and Kuwait, were 
met by Mr Abdul-Halim Khad- 
dam, foe Foreign Minister. 
Officials said they were ex- 
pected to meet President Assad 
later. 

The envoys flew to Damascus 
as Syrian-backed Palestinian 
rebels intensified their assault 
on foe beseiged PLO leader Mr 
Yassir Arafat and his loyalist 
forces in foe north Lebanese 
portofTripoli.  

Shaikh Sabah al-Ahmed al- 
Sabah, foe Kuwaiti Foreign 
Minister, and Shaikh Ahmad 
Bin Saif al-Thani, Qatar’s 
Minister of State for Foreign 
Affairs, were sent by six Gulf 
heads of state who began three 
days of summit talks in Doha 
on Monday. They were ac- 
companied by Mr Ahmad Bin 
Hamad al-Atayyah, the Qatari 
Ambassador to Kuwait. 

• DOHA: The leaders of 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Oman, 
Bahrain, Qatar and foe United 
Arab emirates met earlier to 
decide foe composition of foe 
mission aimed at helping to 
ease pressure on Mr Arafat 
(Reuter reports). 

They decided to send envoys 
to Syria after a senior Arafat 
aide, Mr Khaiad ai-Hassan, 
briefed them on foe fighting. 

The official Qatari news 
agency said they contacted foe 
embattled PLO leader on 
Monday but gave no details. It 
said foe foreign ministers of the 
Gulf Cooperation Council, also 
here for foe summit, met early 
yesterdy to discuss foe situ- 
ation. 

The Gulf leaders have given 
firm backing to Mr Arafet_since 
foe outbreak of foe rebellion six 
months ago by guerrillas de- 
manding his replacement as 
PLO chairman and an all-out 
struggle against Israel. 

Officials here said a special 
Saudi envoy, Mr Abdulaziz 
Tuweijari, who was in Damas- 
cus on Monday, briefed foe 
Gulf leaders yesterday on the 
outcome of hjs mission. They 
gaye no details. 

Socialists forge a link 
From Maria Modiano, Athens 

Contacts between Greek and 
Israeli Socialists were estab- 
lished for foe first time yester- 
day when three officials of foe 
international department of the 
ruling Panhellenic Socialist 
Movement (Pasok) met Dr 
Avram Rozinker, international 
secretary of Mapam, the Israeli 
Socialist Party. 

The meeting in the Greek 
Foreign Ministry, lasted one 

and a half hours. Dr Rozinker 
whb had taken the initiative for 
it, explained his party's views 
on foe Middle East war and foe 
Palestinian question. The two 
sides agreed to continue these 
exchanges. 

The Greek Government has 
been resisting pressures within 
foe EEC to extend full diplo- 
matic recognition to IsraeL 

kibbutz then denounced govern- 
ment policy, which was later 
given wide coverage on Israel 
radio. 

“We should not hivtcome to 
Lebanon to begin with", the 
soldier said. “When I am here, 
I feel as if I were watching a 
film about Germans occupying 
Europe or the Russians occupy- 
ing Afghanistan. I hope that 
more soldiers will refuse to 
sene in Lebanon because that 
will bring pressure on your 
Government to get us out1* 

Mr Shamir appeared un- 
moved by the appeal, replying: 
‘■We are not here because we 
want to be. We are here to 
assure peace." The criticism of 
the occupation came after two 
recent anti-war demonstrations 
in Israel, one staged by a group 
called Parents against Silence. 

Although Israeli citizens are 
embittered by the Tyre tragedy, 
many are flighted at events in 
northern Lebanon and the 
neutralizing effect the Palesti- 
nian civil war is assumed to 
have on the strength of foe 
PLO. /•■• 

In contrast, reports of foe 
vicious fighting have provoked 
a mood of despair In the 
occupied territories. - 

Vatican’s 
fear of 

‘vast’ war 
Rome (AP) - The Vatican, 

reacting to- an appeal for-| 
solidarity from Mr Yassir 
Arafat, foe besieged PLO leader, 
said yesterday that it feared war 
could break out “on a vast 
scale" in the Middle East 

In a statement, foe Vatican 
also urged warring Palestinian 
factions to put an end to their 
“fratricidal struggle". 

A PLO spokesman in Rome 
said foe Vatican’s action was a 
very important response and a 
"positive" message. 

Describing fighting in. Leba- 
non as “interlinked rings of a 
tragic chain of violence”, foe 
statement expressed the Vati- 
can’s “deep concern over the 
-threateniBg-eveats~u>~-LebaKm 
and foe Middle East”. 

• CAIRO: Egypt yesterday 
ruled out giving refuge to 
Palestinian refugees forced out 
of Lebanon by foe fighting; 
saying that to do so would help 
liquidate foe Palestinian cause 
(Robert Holloway writes). 

© PARIS: M Claude Cheysson, 
the French External Relations 
Minister, said that survival of 
foe PLO was necessary if peace 
was to be achieved in the 
Middle East (Reuter reports). In 
a speech to foe National 
Assembly during a budget 
debate, M Cheysson appealed 
for an end to foe fighting. 

• LOS ANGELES: Mr Ariel 
Sharon, the former Israeli 
Defence Minister, said that 
Syria was behind foe suicide 
bomb attack on the US Marine 
compound in Beirut and he was 
astonished the United Slates 
had not retaliated (Reuter 
reports). 

Expert on 
China to 

be our man 
in Peking 

Mr Richard Evans, Deputy 
Undersecretary of State at fee 
Foreign OfEct.is tobethenezt 
British Ambassador in Peking, 
foe Foreign Office announced 

Kc wiil succwd Sir Percy 
Gttddocfc* who is returning to 
Loridda at foe end of foe year u 
i Deputy Undersecretary in 
foe Fbresgn Office in charge erf 
Britain's negotiations with 

over Hongkobfc and as a 
Special adviser ot| -foe “taJka to 
Mrs Thatcher. - 
■ Mr Evans,- who ‘Mitt take up 

his new post in Peking at foe 
beginning of January, is a 
Chinese-speaker who . has hid 
two previous appointments in 
foe Chinese capital. He was a 
Third Secretary in the British 
embassy in1955 -and a First 
Secretary and Consul in 196Z 

He has also served in Berne, 
Stockholm ami Paris. 

Israelis climb 
down on permits 
“rTel Aviv" - ""A ycaixjld 
controversy which prevented 
120 foreigners from taking up 
teaching posts m Arab univer- 
sities m foe occupied West 
Bank, has been settled after the 
Israelis dropped a requirement 
that they must sign an under- 
taking, not to support foe PLO. 

Deserters hold 
out in siege 

Seoul, (Reuter) - Two run- 
away soldiers armed with 
automatic rifles and hand 
grenades shot a man dead and 
wounded four other people as 
they held ISO troops and police 
at bay in a Seoul inn siege. 
—Police-and troops ringing the 
inn said they could not dose in 
because of foe intense fire from 
the deserters. 

Mine blast 
Belgrade, (Reuter) - Five 

miners were killed and 19 
injured in a natural gas 
explosion which shook a pit of 
the Zenica coal mine in central 
Yugoslavia. 

Border clash 
Gaborone (AP) - Soldiers 

from Botswana and neighboring 
Zimbabwe dashed briefly yes- 
terday after a 30-man Zimbab- 
wean patrol was surprised amid 
burning huts by a Botswanian 
patrol' three miles inside Bot- 
swana. 

Terror claim 
Paris (AFP) -* An anonymous 

telephone caller claimed that 
Nonday’s shooting of two 
Jordanian embassy employees 
in Athens was carried out by the 
“Arab Revolutionary Brigades", 
foe same group which said it 
was responsible for foe recent 
attacks on Jordanian ambassa- 
dors in Delhi and Rome. 

Luce retums . 
Mr Richard Luce, Minister 

for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs arrived back in London 
yesterday from Egypt after a 
fact finding mission for the 
Prime Minister in foe Middle 
East. 

Seamen jailed 
Copenhagen, (AFP) - Five 

Danish seamen, extradited from 
foe US, were sentenced to 
prison terms ranging from five 
to' six years for trying to 
smuggle 60 tons of marijuana 
into America. 

Sardine haul 
Hamburg (AP) - Thieves 

have stolen 13 tons of oiled 
sardines worth about £15.000 
from a container shipped from 
Casablanca. 

[Paper Yo close 
St Louis (Reuter) - The St 

Louis Globe-Democrat (circu- 
lation 284,000) will stop pub- 
lishing on December 31 due to 
financial problems, leaving the 
city with only one major daily 
newspaper. 

Hard-bitten 
Paris (AP) - The French 

postal service has launched s 
campaign to make the 
owning public aware that 3,3 
postmen are bitten by their pets 
each year causing 55,000 lost 
workdays. 

Gem of a name 
Moscow (AFP) - A giant 

diamond weighing 95 carats 
recently found in Yakutsk, 
north Siberia, was immediately 
christened “The Thirtieth Anni- 
versary of foe Russian Social 
Democratic Workers party” 

Rifkind finds Botha elated by vote 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Mims- Margaret Thatcher, for restating have 
British opposition to apartheid 
in a letter to a Tory MP. 

The big “yes” vote in the 
referendum appears to have 
mellowed South African atti- 
tudes. Mr Rifkind found South 

ter of State at the -Foreign 
Office, left Johannesburg last 
night after a three-nation 
femilarization tour of southern 
Africa. It was foe first visit to 
South Africa by a British 
minister in three years. 

He told a press conference 
before bis departure* that be 
had found little echo iu his talks ^ *5 
with South African ministera of 
recent hareh criticism here of 
British “meddling" in South Win80Pmion • 
African affairs. Britain had noted Mr Botha’s 

During the campaign for last description of the referendum 
week’s referendum on foe new result as a vote for “evolution- 
constitution, both Mr F. W. 
Botha, the Prime Minister, and 
Mr Pik Botha, foe Foreign 
Minister, criticized Mrs 

ary reform”, and would “wait 
and see" what that meant in 
practice, Mr Rifkind added. 

Little of substance seems to 

been achieved by Mr 
Rifkind's visit. No basic 
positions have changed. In a 
long session with Mr Pik Botha 
on Monday, Mr Rifkind stated 
foe British view that foe 
removal of Cuban troops from 
Angola should not be made “a 
formal pre-condition for Nami- 
bian independence". 

The South African position 
remains that Cuban withdrawal 
must be part of Namibian 
settlement. Mr Rifkind had the 
impression that the South 
Africans wanted this more for 
domestic political reasons - to 
sweeten the loss of Namibia 
(South West Africa) - than for 
foe strictly security reasons they 
profess publicly. 

Arms waste deplored 
by American official 

Jbwre (AP) - John Block, foe programmes . but “Tfo® 
US Secretary of Agriculture, answer to foe world's fori 
yesterday said that the nations problems does not tie in the US> 
of the world are spending too we could not single-handedly 
much money on armaments at feed the world." 
foe expense of food assistance 
to developing countries. Mr 
Block also announced that foe 
US would provide S50m 
(£33m) in direct emergency 
food aid to drought-stneken 
African countries, twice foe 

Later he told a press confix 
ence, replying to a ques!»fl 
about arms spendings: “In F® 
worikd today, we are spends* 
too much money on. 
relative to food and assist**®® 
of other kinds." he added “JJr 

SSBSS eg5§*s: 
nial conference. Mr Block added a .warning 

to aiding . 
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The second in a series of public announcements. 

Privatising British 
lelecom: a time to deal 

in facts, not fears. 
The privatising of British Telecom has stirred up political controversy 

Leaving the po itical issue aside, there is now an urgent need to clarify 
the points below in the interests of truth and the customer 

Q. Is it a case of public service versus 
private profit? 

A. No.lna competitive world, profit comes only from 
giving customers what they want, efficiently. The 
drive fa profit, therefore, must be good fa the 
customer 
As a Public Limited Company, with innovative 
technical and human resources and freed from 
Government control, British Telecom must be en- 
couraged to become a maja force in tomorrows 
world of telecommunications. Anything less will 
be bad fa British industry and the nation. 

Q. Can foreign shareholders take control of 
British Telecom? 

A. NoThere will be a strict ceiling on the sharehold- 
ing of any individual a group of individual 
shareholders, even within this country. And the 
Government will hold the largest number of 
shares. Even a UK takeover, let alone aforeign 
takeover will be impossible. 
Many good opportunities for business growth lie 
in overseas markets. If shares are quoted on 
foreign stock exchanges it will aid our prospects* 
of competing in those countries. 

Q. Is it true that residential ’phone charges will shoot up, that rural,emergency services and 
many kiosks will be cut back? And that services for the disabled will be abandoned? 

A. No. British Telecom is fully committed to maintain these services. In any case, the Licence under which Britisf 
Telecom will operate is a legal safeguard of all services fa which there is reasonable public demand. 
With regard to residential charges, the Licence specifically relates inaeases to the Retail Price Index. 

This is the first time in British history that the 
provision of many telecommunications services 
will be required by law-a far stronger safeguard 

than has previously existed. 
British Telecom is already one of the most 

technologically advanced telecommunications 
systems in the world. It has every intention of going 
on getting better and adapting to compete in the 

world market-place. 
We shall always have the interests of you, our 

customer, at the foref ront of our thinking. 

British 

TELECOM Ke 
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Evren’s welcome for 
Ozal dispels fears 
of crisis in Turkey 

From Rasit GardUek sad Edward Mortimer, Ankara 

after will meet 10 days after that being called 

Grenada: After the war was over... 

Fears of a crisis 
Sunday’s general election were 
dispelled yesterday when Presi- 
dent Kenan Evren received the 
leader of the warning party, Mr 
Turgut Ozal and effectively 
proclaimed him Prime Minister 
designate. 

The President, who just 
before the poll had publicly 
accused Mr'Ozal of trying to 
steal the credit for all the 
military regime's accomplish- 
ments and making false pro- 
mises to the electorate, now 
congratulated him on his 
success and said it was in the 
interest of governmental stab- 
ility that one party should have 
an overall majority and form 
the Government on its own. 

The official election result 
will be announced later in the 
week, and the new Parliament 

to the Foreign 
Only then will the President Ministry by the military regime, 
formally invite Mr Ozal to form The unofficial final result of 
a government. the election gives Mr Ozal’s 

Yesterday Mr Ozal refused to Motherland Party 45 per cent of 
be drawn an the composition of the popular vote and 212 of the 
his Cabinet, but press specu- 400 seats in Parliament, one of 
lalion on this subject Is already 
rife, with several newspapers 
naming the ambassador in 
London, Mr Rahmi Gumruk- 
cuoglu„ as a likely Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. Mr Gmnruk- 
cuoglu, a career diplomat, is 
best known as an expert on 
foreign trade. 

The Foreign Minister in the 
outgoing government, Mr liter 
Turkmen, was named Turkey’s 
permanent representative at the 
United Nations office in Gen- 
eva, a surprisingly low level 
appointment for a man who 
held top diplomatic posts before 

Kiss and make np: President Evren greeting Mr Tnrgut 
OzaL the man he opposed before the poll. 

which will remain vacant 
because of an earlier veto of one 
of his candidates by the regime. 
He wfi], therefore, have an 
overall majority of 23. 

The runner-up is the left-of- 
centre Populist Party, led by Mr 
Necdct Calp, which also did 
surprisingly well in obtaining 
117 scats, while the officially- 
backed Nationalist Democracy 
Party won only 71. 

Speaking to the press before 
their S^mihute meeting, both 
the President and Mr Ozal 
emphasized that the election 
result and the high turnout of 
more than 92 per cent were in 
themselves the best reply to “ill- 
intentioned press speculation' 
and proved the nations attach- 
ment to democracy. 

Voting was compulsory on 
pain of a fine of 2,500 lira 
(about £7). 

As an example of the foreign 
media's bad faith.' Mr Evren 
complained that his meeting 
with fellow members of the 
ruling- National Security Coun- 
cil on Sunday, which he said 
was to discuss matters related to 
the budget, had been deliber- 
ately misconstrued as a panic 
reaction to the election result. 

Mr Ozal denied that the i 
possible partiripation in next 
year’s local elections of parties 
disqualified from the general 
election would pose any prob- 
lems for his party. 

Turkey would continue its 
Western-oriented foreign pol- 
icy. he added in reply to another 
question. “But we shall be more 
active in our foreign relations". 
In other words Turkey could be 
expected to “bargain harder”. 

The wrong winner, page 14 

Beach party: American soldiers carrying their clothes and arms np the beach near Point Salines after a swim. 

An old hand brushes up his parliament 
Nli Curtis Strachan is dusting his 

ceremonial wig and brushing his gown. As 
Clerk of the suspended legislature of 
Grenada be has been ordered to revive it as 
quickly as possible. “I cannot tell yon bow 
excited I feel," he said yesterday. "My 
first love is parliament and I always 
dreamed it would come back some day." 

He has ordered the ' cleaning and 
restoration of the derelict legislature 
chamber in an eighteenth-century colonial 
building overlooking the harbour in St 
George's. The Speaker's chair, a gift from 
Britain, the large horseshoe-shaped table 
and a red carpet all need polishing and 
repairing. 

Hansard reporters and clerks are being 

From Trevor Fishlock, St George’s, Grenada 
recruited- The two maces, one for the 15- 
member House of Repr esentatives and one 
for the 13-member Senate, are being 
retrieved from a strong-room. 

Mr Strachan, aged 57, is brushing np by 
reading a battered 1964 edition of Erskine 
May, the bible of parliamentary procedure. 
He has been Clerk of the Grenada 
legislature since 1959. He served on 
attachment to the British House of 
Commons in 1962 and worked at - the 
clerks' table in the Commons in 1969- 

The Grenada legislature last met in 
February 1979, before Maurice Bishop 
seized power from the eccentric Sir Eric 
Gairy. Since then the chamber has been 
used for training civil servants and for 

cricket and football dab meetings and its 
furnishings have fallen into disrepair. 

Mr Strachan put his wig, gown and neck 
bands into a cupboard and continued to 
work for the Government as a dvfl servant 
daring the revolutionary period. “I'm a 
strong believer in the parliamentary 
system,**-he said with a smile "and it is 
great to be getting back to it." 

The legal system continued to operate 
under the Bishop government. The assizes 
were sitting on in the old, dark wooden 
courthouse on October 19, the day Bishop 
and others were killed. Because of the 
turmoil in the capital, the court adjourned. 
It wQ] sit again in February. 

Assault claimed by 
Muzorewa’s son 

Harare (Reuter, AP) - A son 
of Bishop Abel Muzorewa, the 
detained former Prime Minis- 
ter, has been released after 
spending a day in custody. 

Mr Philemon Muzorewa. 
aged 26. said yesterday that 
Zimbabwean special agents had 
“threatened, warned and as- 
saulted" him for several hours 
before releasing him on Mon- 
day night He said he was not 
badly injured. “I think they just 
wanted to shake me up and shut 
me up", he said. “But I don't 
care.” 

He said he had been told he 
had angered the authorities by 
telling journalists he feared 
some members of the Govern- 
ment wanted to kill his father. 

He would continue cam- 
paigning for the release of his 
father, who was arrested under 
emergency powers eight days 
ago for suspected subversive 
activities. 

The bishop's United African 
National Council party said the 
former Prime Minister was 
continuing the hunger strike he 
began on the day of his 
detention. 

Mr Edward Mazaiwana, the 
party's general secretary, said 
the bishop was visited in prison 
on Monday by a doctor who 
reported he was fit despite his 
hunger strike. 

Mr Emracrson Munangagwa, 
the Security Minister said: “If 
he wants to be released because 
he's on hunger strike it's hot 
on.” He added that Bishop 
Muzorewa might be force-fed. 

Mr Robert Mugabe, the 
Prime Minister, has accused 
Bishop Muzorewa of plotting 
against his Government in 
alliance with South Africa and 

Israel. The Bishop was seized 
shortly after returning from a 
six-week visit to Israel which he 
said was for biblical studies. 

Another minority opposition 
leader, the Rev Ndabaningi 
Sithole, was also warned over 
the weekend not to conspire 
against the Government. 

In a statement yesterday he 
accused Mr Mugabe of a witch 
hunt aimed at turning Zim- 
babwe into a one-party stale, 
and challenged the Prime 
Minister to bring him before 
courts and charge him with the 
“clandestine activities" Mr 
Mugabe has accused him of 

The Reverend Sithole, who 
claimed that his detention by 
Mr Mugabe’s Government was 
“imminent”, called for Mr 
Mugabe and the editor of The 
Herald, the country’s leading 
newspaper, to prove “baseless 

.and wild allegations” that he 
was organizing secret subvers- 
ive meetings around the coun- 
try. 

The Herald, which is con- 
trolled by the state-owned Mass 
Media Trust, supported the 
accusations made by Mr 
Mugabe at the weekend that the 
Reverend Sithole, whose Zim- 
babwe African National Union 
(Zanu) holds no seats in 
Parliament, was “engaging in 
subversive activity". 

Meanwhile the detention of a 
senior aide of Mr Joshua 
Nkomo, the opposition leader 
was ruled to be illegal by the 
high court yesterday. It ordered 
the release of Mr Dumiso 
Dabengwa. aged 43, who had 
been held under emergency 
powers without trial since being 
acquitted of treason charges last 
April. 

Poland plans 
amnesty at 
Christmas 

Americans back down on mass grave claim 

IS 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

The Polish Government 
planning a conciliatory gesture 
to the fugitive Solidarity leaders 
in the form of a Christmas 
amnesty, informed sources 
disclosed yesterday. 

An amnesty allowing under 
ground leaders to surrender 
without fear of prosecution ran 
out on October 31, leaving the 
Solidarity opposition in some 
confusion about what will 
happen to them if arrested. 

The new amnesty-proposal is 
being considered by two parlia- 
mentary committees and the 
next session of Parliament is 
expected to pass it into Jaw. The 
idea is for the amnesty to run 
until January 1 though it is not 
clear whether 
retroactive 
detained since 

The move, one official says, 
reflects Government confidence 
about the depleted condition of 
the underground opposition 

Although more than 16,000 
people are officially said to have 
benefited from the lapsed 
amnesty since it was declared in 
July - with reduced prison 
terms, the dropping of investi- 
gations as well as actual release 
- the most politically sensitive 
issues have yet to be solved. 

The four dissident advisers of 
Solidarity and seven former 
leaders are still facing trial and 
show no signs of any desire to 
take up an offer to emigrate. A 
show trial would obviously not 
improve the public mood and it 
might lead to the collapse or 
delay of the debt rescheduling 
talks with the West 

Embarrassed Slate Depart- 
ment officials yesterday backed 
off from a formal statement that 
the United States had found a 
mass grave in Grenada and said 
it was checking rumours of 
possible grave sites. 

The confusion arose follow- 
ing a statement by Mr John 
Hughes, the chief State Depart- 
ment spokesman, at his daily 
conference on Monday. Mr 
Hughes then told reporters that 
a mass grave “containing 100 to 
150 people" had been found 
and United Slates specialists 
were trying to determine if the 
body of Mr Maurice Bishop, the 
former Minister, was in it. 

But American officials in 
Grenada denied that a mass 
grave had been found and 
within a few hours of Mr 
Hughes' statement, the State 
Department issued a retraction. 

It said: “The Department is 
deferring to United Slates 
representatives in Grenada who 
have indicated that they are 
checking out local rumours of 
possible grave sites. But at this 
point neither they nor we can 
confirm the existence of any 
such sites.” 

A Slate Department official 
refused to say how the con- 
fusion had occurred. 

Meanwhile, members of a 
bipartisan House of Representa- 
tives fact-finding mission have 
returned from Grenada and are 
reporting to Mr Thomas 
O'Neill. the Democratic 
Speaker of the House. 

Mr Thomas Foley, a Demo- 
cratic Representative from 
Washington state, head of the 
14-member delegation, told 
reporters that the tension and 
unrest after the assassination of 

From Mohsin Ali, Washington 

Mr Bishop, had left Americans 
in the island in danger. 

“We have no evidence of any 
direct threat" to the lives of 
Americans, he said but the 
island was under extreme 
tension. “There is, in fact, no 
Government in effect following 
the assassination of Maurice 
Bishop." 

Mr Foley refused to make 
any judgment on whether 
President Reagan was right to 
order the invasion of the island. 
Several other members of the 
delegation believed the 
President's intervention was 
justified. 

Outlining the delegation’s 
findings, Mr Foley noted that 
many Grenadians had refused 
to use the word "invasion” 
arguing that It should, as 
President Reagan has said, be 
called a “rescue mission”. 

He said the delegation also 
concluded that the American 
military performed its mission 
well and everyone involved 
“feels a great sense of pride in 
the forces that landed”. US 
forces actually took greater 
casualties themselves in an 
effort to protect Grenadian 
civilians. 

Commenting on speculative 
reports that some Americans 
are, missing in Grenada, the 
State Department said US 
consular officers were visiting 
smaller villages around the 
island in case this were so. 

AH the medical students in 
Grenada had been accounted 
for. The total number of 
Americans evacuated until last 
Thursday was 603 and there 
had been no US civilian 
casualties. 

Confusion, In 
Soviet 

press over 
leadership 

Rea Richard Owe* . 
Moscow . 

Prtrfda and Isvestiya yester- 
day-carried prominent- photo- 
graphs of-President Andropov’s 
portrait being carried aloft. in 
Monday’s Red Square . parade, 
put they, were masts®-- from 
some other papers, reflecting 
apparent confusion in the state- 
controlled press over the leader- 
ship question. 

All papers had photographs 
of.foe ?olitburo and military 
leaders on top of ~ the Lenin 
Mausoleum on their front 
pages, with the texts of speeches 
by Marshal Dmitry Ustinov, 
the Defence Minister, and Mr 
Nikolai Tikhonov, the Prime 
Minister. 

The official Arty and 
Government . organs, Pravda 
and Izvestiya. however, featured 
an' enlarged picture of Mr 
Andropov' sitting looking alert 
and purposeful. This seemed 
intended to compensate for bis 
absence from the mausoleum 
line-up - an unprecedented 
event - and to underline that 
his spirit hung over the parade 
even if he was not there in 
person. 

Other papers used general 
crowd, scenes, with portraits of 
Marx, Engels and Lenin. Red 
Star, the armed forces paper, 
had front-page pictures of 
troops and armour passing a 
riant portrait of T-gnfa- Soviets- 
kaya Rossiya, perversely, had a 
photograph of Mr Mikhail 
Solomontsev, the candidate 
Politburo member who was 
awarded the Order of Lenin on 
his seventieth birthday. 

Kremlin ology, an inexact 
science with no claims to 
infallibility, has come into its 
own again in Moscow, with 
diplomats and journalists scour- 
ing publications for dues to 
leadership shifts. The Pravda 
and Izvestiya photographs ap- 
peared to have been sharpened 
so that Mr Andropov’v features 
were dearly visible. 

The photograph of the Polit- 
buro. spread across the top of 
all front pages, showed Mr 
Konstafrun Chernenko standing 
m Mr Andropov's place, to the 
right of Marshal Ustinov, but 
the point was not stressed in 
accompanying articles, which 
listed the Politburo in alpha- 
betical order. 

Of the three “young turks" 
now manoeuvring for the 
succession - whether imminent 
or eventual - Mr Grigoriy 
Romanov is held by some 
observers to have the edge 
since, unlike Mr Gddar Aliyev, 
he is a powerful Central 
Committee secretary as well as 
a. full Politburo member. Mr 
Mikhail. Gorbachov also holds 
both posts, but is much younger 
at 52. 

There were no indications 
yesterday from officials or the 
press of Mr Andropov’s state of 
health. There are reports that he 
had had a kidney operation. 
Other reports speak of heart and 
circulatory diseases. 

ether it will have O,. • l ii 

I Spanish poll 
rekindles 
coup fears 

Namibia soldiers ‘roasted peasant9 

A peasant from the Kavango 
district of northern. Namibia 
(South West Africa) was roasted 
over a fire by two Bushmen 
soldiers of the South West 
Africa Territory Force 
lSWATF), a white Namibian 
politician has alleged. 

The victim. Mr Ndara Kapi- 
tango. aged-63, had to have his 
right arm amputated as a result 
of the .torture and. is still being 
treated'ih hospital for leg burns, 
according to Mr Hans Rohr, the 
leader-of the~Namibian Chris- 

Frora Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 
tian Democratic Party, one of with Mr Rohr were five 
the myriad small parties in the Namibian blacks who alleged 

African-occupied South Atn can-occupied terri- 
tory. 

Mr Robr made the alle- 
gations at a press conference 
last weekend at the Namibian 
copper-mining centre of Tsu- 
meb, details of whicb have only 
now been published. 

The SWATF is commanded 
by whites, but the rank and file 
are recruited from local blacks 
by the South Africans 

Also at the press conference 

they had been blindfolded, 
beaten with a spade and given 
electric shocks while being held ] 
by members of a police counter- 
insurgency unit popularly 
known as the Koevoet, Afri- 
kaans for “crowbar’'. It is 
recruited in-much the same way 
as the SWATF. 

Asked for comment, the 
South African Defence Force 
said it was prepared to investi- 
gate any complaint- submitted'! 
“through normal channels". 

in monastery ealeaimx September JSSI 

On the occasion of the 

Twelfth anniversary of the enthronement of 

HIS HOLINESS POPE SHENOUDA HI 

117th Pope of Alexandria and Partriarch 
' of the See of St Mark 

A service will be held at II a.m., 
Saturday 12th November, 1983, 

preceded fay the Coptic Liturgy at 9 a.m. 
at St Mark’s Coptic Orthodox Church 
Allen Street, Kensington, London W8 

to celebrate this memorable event and 
to offer prayers for the.release 

of His Holiness from 
monastery exile and hie 

resumption of full pastoral care. 

All are welcome 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid 

A group of naval officers 
have indicated in an opinion 
poll that they would support a 
coup if terrorism in Spain 
continued to escalate. 

The Defence Ministry yester- 
day launched an inquiry into 
the poll, which disclosed that a 
third of the officers interviewed 
would favour intervention by 
the armed forces. 

Senor Narcis Serra. the 
Socialist Defence Minister, 
ordered the investigation after 
Diario 16. the liberal Madrid 
daily, published the poll results 
on Monday. 

The findings embarrassed 
Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Prime Minister, who assured 
Austrian MPs in Vienna on the 
same day that there were no 
coup risks in Spain. 

The navy poll, ordered for 
internal use after last month's 
killing of an army captain in 
Bilbao, showed that a further 37 
per cent would excuse such 
interference, while not advocat- 
ing it themselves. 

The inquiry will try to 
establish how the navy came to 
formulate such a question and 
whether th£ answers refer only 
to the Basque terrorist problem 
or a full-scale takeover of the 
country. 

In a critical editorial, Diario 
16 yesterday argued it was one 
thing to have an efficient 
intelligence service watching 
groups favouring an armed 
takeover and another to permit 
the _ periodic submission of 
Spain's constitution to a kind of 
restricted pseudo-plebiscite. 

What is again at issue is the 
armed forces' right, as some 
kind of independent power, to 
judge the state of the nation. 

Montevideo 
denounced 

by Amnesty 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Amnesty International yes- 
terday called on Uruguay to free 
prisoners of conscience and 
provide details of’the fate of 
Uruguayans reported to have 
disappeared at home or in 
neighbouring Argentina. 

The human rights' organiza- 
tion urged the authorities in 
Montevideo to punish those 
involved in kidnapping and 
disappearances. Uruguay 
sbould also intercede with 
Buenos Aires to ensure that a 
full investigation was made into 
the whereabouts of missing 
Uruguayans. 

Amnesty said it was con- 
cerned at the authorities’ failure 
to take effective action to 
discover the- fate of 120 
Uruguayans, including seven 
children, who disappeared after 
being' kidnapped in Argentina 
between 1974 and 1979. 

An Amnesty delegation sent 
to Montevideo in April con- 
cluded that serious violations of 
human rights are continuing in 
Uruguay. 

The report said Amnesty had 
collected information “which 
provides a consistent and 
coherent picture of the torture 
of • detainees after arrest". 
Methods included severe beat- 
ings, electric shocks to sensitive 
pans of the body, and near 
asphyxiation by submersion in 
water tanks. 

There were “disturbing re- 
ports of the forcible injection of 
powerful psychotropic drugs”. 

A total of 150 prisoners, on 
whose behalf Amnesty had been 
working, appeared to have been 
arrested for trade union activi- 
ties or alleged links with the 
Communist Party. 

Human Righu Yichsioru in Uruguay. 
Aranesr* International. British Section, 5 

RobertsPEace.ECIOEJ.il 

China to build 50 hotels 
From Richard Hughes, Hongkong 

. Expecting a big increase in 
tourism, China has approved a 
1983-85 plan to build 50 hotels 

An Hotel and Building Expo 
will be held at Canton's Foreign 
Trade Centre from March 6 to 
10 for discussions between 
visiting foreign architects and 
hotel caterers and Chinese 
officials. 

The total cost of the 1983*85 

plan has not been announced 
but Guangdong province 
(neighbouring Hongkong) has 
already signed contracts worth 
£440m fot tourist accommo- 
dation and facilities. 

Last year Canton and Guang- 
dong province attracted more 
than one million tourists - an 
increase of 12 per cent over 
1981. 

A two-horse race for Ecuador 
By Colin Harding 

The Ecuadorean presidential 
election campaign. which 
opened last week, looks like 
being a two-horse race between 
the candidates of the right and 
centre-left. 

There are eight contenders 
for the polling on January 29, 
but only Seiior Leon Febres 
Cordero, a right-wing business- 
man backed by a seven-party 
coalition, and Senor Rodrigo 
Boija, leader of the Izquierda 
Democratic^ (Democratic Left) 
Party, appear to have much 
chance of contesting the final 
run-off in May next year. 

In 1979, in Ecuador's first 
democratic elections after seven 

Hurtado: _. Unstable 
majority in Congress 

years of military rule the right- ' the present incumbent, Senor 
wing candidate, Seiior Six to Osvaldo Hurtado Larrea, who 
Duran Ballgn, was soundly was then Vice-President, 
beaten. The victor then was a President Hurtado, an able 
young populist, Senor Jaime young Christian Democrat, has 
Roldos Aguilera, who promised not enjoyed an easy ride, with 
sweeping reforms and redistri- .dwindling oil revenues and an 
buiion of Ecuador s ad wealth, unstable majority in the single- 
However, he was tailed in a chamber Congress to contend 
mysterious air crash two years with. His party’s candidate this 
later, and his place was taken by uroe, Senor Julio Cesar Trujillo. 

is not expected to do weU. 

Senor Febres Cordero, aged 
52, an industrialist, is a 
formidable candidate, whose 
achievement has been to unite 
the disparate forces of the 
Ecuadorean right . into a 
National Reconstruction Front, 
with a platform of free market 
economics. 

Senor Borja, 47, a lawyer, is 
the leader of Ecuador's best- 
organized party, but his candi- 
dacy has been weakened by his 
failure to win the support of the 

-late President RoldOs's party. 
Opinion polls put Se&or Febres 
Cordero slightly ahead. 

As one of the smaller 
members of Opec, Ecuador is 
suffering from felling oil 
revenues and heavy debts 
contracted during the years of 
prosperity in the mid-1970s. In 
this climate, Senor Febres 
Cordero’s promises of national 
salvation through austerity 
might strike a chord with the 
2.4 million voters. 

Andalusian land reform 

Socialists go for a compromise 
From Our Own Correspondent, Madrid 

In the first attempt since 
before the civil war to tackle 
the land problem, the Spanish 
Socialists envisage compulsory 
cultivation by cooperatives of 
neglected big private estates 
and a progressive tax on 
underworked land in an agra- 
rian reform BUI just worked oat 
for Andalusia. 

The traditionally most ex- 
plosive issue of property and 
expropriation has been given 
second place with a new 
emphasis on the fall nse of both 
private and public lands. This 
is a compromise fevonred by 
Senor Carlos Romero, the 
Agriculture Minlser, and Seiior 
Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime 
Minister, who is himself and 
Andalusian. The approach has 
been adopted after months of 
difficult negotiations with the 
Andalusian Socialist regional 
Government. * 

Fnfl understanding over the 
transfer of powers exercised 
until now by the-Madrid-based 
Agrarian Reform and Develop- 
ment Institute has still not been 
achieved. But the central 
Government will be funding 
almost all the 50,000m pesetas 
(more than £227m) for imple- 

menting the first year of the 
programme. 

Seiior Manuel Manaute, 
Andalusia's Agriculture Minis- 
ter, aged 39, a_ farmer's son and 
an expert _ in cooperatives, 
began a series of meetings this 
week with representatives of 
Andalusia's big landowners 
and the landless day-labourers 
in an attempt to persuade them 
to collaborate and start the 
programme in the new year. 

At a specially held ceremony 
in an Andalusian country town 
televised recently Seiior Rafael 
Escnredo, the Socialist Chief 
Minister, pot (he emphasis on 
that part of the programme 
beginning on the estates for- 
merly owned by Rumasa. 
Spam’s largest private con- 

expropriated by the 
Madrid Government last Feb- 
ruary* 

Rumasa formerly had more 
toaa 30 landholdings in Anda- 
lucla, including an estate of 
more than 38,000 acres incor- 
porating two municipalities 
purchased from a Spanish 
noble family in 1973. 

More than half Andalncia's 
productive land is made np of 
big estates which represent less 

than two per cent of all family 
holdings. 

The Reform Bill, to go before 
the Soda list-dominated re- 
gional Parliament this month. . 
includes a provision for expro- 
portion in “grave cases of nodal 
necessity”. The Chief Minister 
indicated, however, that Ms 
Government will be applying 
“ore vigorously the 1979 
Agricultural law, introduced by 
the Central Democrats, which 
requires obligatory Improve' 
meat of neglected land. 

The programme was laun- 
ched against the background tf 
last summer’s 600-mile march 
through Andalusia by thou* 
sands of landless labourers and 
the occupation of big estates 
chosen because their absentee 
landlords failed to ciMvift 
them adequately. 

. The AndaJucian organiz*- 
t“n, in a first reaction, warned . 
toe region that capital might 
fiec and go elsewhere in'Spate. 
Both the Conuntraist-run Agri- 
cnltnre Unions and the Land 
Labourer's Union nm by Sion- 
Francisco Casern have con- 
demned the Bill as faffing » 

the centuries-old 
“oger problem. 

i 
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Trt DIFFERENCE A REGULAR 
MONTHY INCOME MAKES: 

What 11/2% p.a.gross earns you every month 
Investment Average monthly income Investment Average monthly income 

£ 2,000 £ 19-17 £15,000 £143-75 
£ 3,000 £ 2875 £16,000 £153-33 
£ 4,000 £ 38-33 £17,000 £162-92 
£ 5,000 £ 47-92 £18,000 £172-50 
£ 6,000 £ 57-50 £19,000 £182-08 
£ 7,000 £ 67-08 £20,000 £191-67 
£ 8,000 £ 76-67 £21,000 £201-25 
£ 9,000 £ 86-25 £22,000 £210-83 
£10,000 £ 95-83 £23,000 £220-42 
£11,000 £10542 £24,000 £23000 
£12,000 £115-00 £25,000 £239-58 
£13,000 £124-58 (Each additional 361,000 invested produces 

an average of£9 58a month - £115 00 a year. 
Maximum of £200,000.) £14,000 £134-17 

As you can see, an investment in National Savings Income 
Bonds can make a lot of difference to your income. Currently you’ll 

get im pa interest on your Income Bonds. You’ll get it paid monthly. 
And you’ll get it all paid without deduction of tax. 

Enjoy Life With A Monthly Income The interest is sent 
direct to your home or your bank on die 5th of each month. 

It means some extra money coming in regularly to help pay 
the bills or simply to spend enjoying life. 

Your Savings Arc Never Touched Your capital is com- 

pletely safe - the cash you put in is the cash you’ll get back. The rate 
paid may change from time to time, but it will be kept competitive. 

Interest is calculated on a day-to-day basis and is subject to 

tax if you are a taxpayer 

Getting Your Money Out You can have your money 

repaid at either three months or six months notice. 
If you have held your Bonds for a year or more and have 

given six months notice, you won’t lose a penny of interest. 
For details of repayment see paragraph 6 of the prospectus 

(the full prospectus is published below). 

Invest Here and Now You can be sure your investment 
will always provide a worthwhile income month in, month out And 
you can invest here and now. 

All you have to do is complete the coupon and send it with 
your cheque (payable to “National Savingsr crossed “A/C Payee”) 
to NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs, FY3 9YE 

Or ask for an application form at your Post Office. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BONDS 
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[PROSPECTUS 
11. The Director of Savings is authorised by the Lords 
1 Commeaonerc of He* Majesty's Tfeeasury to un^iurther 

notice appUcatmns for National Savings Income Bo nos ( Bonos j. 

i 2. The Bonds are a Government security, issued under the 
National Loans Act 196ft They are registered in the National 

| Savings Stock Register and aresubjeettothe Regulations relating 
• to the National 5avings Stock Registerfor thewnebeing m force, 
■ so far as theseare applicable The pnnopaf of and interest on the 

Bonds wNbeacharge on the National Loans Fund. 

PURCHASE 
151 Subtert to a minimum nrtial purchase of £2,000 Isee 
! paragraph A) a Bond may be purchased for 

of ti^t sum. Payment in hiH must be made at the time of 
j Jptotwn. The date c^purch^wiflftv^l^rp^bedTedas 

* Sr^pt of the remittance,vrthacompletfidapp^t^fomut 
the Bor& and Stock Office. Blackpool or such other placeas the 

} Director of Sayings may specify. 
i 3-2 An investment certificate, bearing the date of purchase. 

I will be issued in respect of each purchase. 

HOLDING LIMITS 
liKK,l"e.ff£C' I., unnertoimav hold, erther solely or jointly with any other 

personal holding _ . ,, 

cd a Bond then held by hvn. 
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- fe next Ml date 
following the end of that period . f, 
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SSSSSSSBSKKS the case — ■- - - 
pradicaWetMi^»nMft»estpaynien 

repayment date the amount of that interest payment will be 
deducted from the sum to be repaid 

Sd The Treasury may from time to time vary the Treasury rate 
upon giving six weeks' notice 

5.5 Thefreasury may frorntrrneto time vary the intervalsatand 
dates on which interest is payable, upon giving notice, and in so 
doing may specify hotting limits above or below which any 
variation will apply No variation will apply To a Bond issued before 
the variation unless the Bondholder agiees to such application. 

5.6 Interest on a Bond registered m the sole name of a minor 
under seven years of age will normally be paid into a National 
Savings Bank account in the name of the minoc 

5.7 (nterestonaBondwillbepaidwithoutdeductronoflncome 
Tax. but it is subject to Income Tax and must be included in any 
return of income made to the Inland Revenue 

REPAYMENT 
61 A Bondholder may obtain repayment of a Bond at par 
before redemption upon giving either three or six calendar 
months' notice Theamount of interest earned by the Bond from 
the date of purchase until repayment will be determined by the 
period of notice given by the Bondholder and by whether or not 
repayment takes place before the first anniversary of purchase. 

3 months’ notice 
of repayment 

6 months'notice 
of repayment 

Repayment 
before the first 

anniversary of 
purchase 

No interest 
m respect of 

any period 

Interest at half 
sh>? treasury 
rate from the 

date of purchase 

to the dated 
repayment 

Repayment on 
or after the 

first 
anniversary of 

purchase 

Interest at the 
Treasury rate 
from the date 

of purchase 
to the date the 

nonce of 
repayments 

received at the 
Bondsand 

Stock Office 

Interest at the 
Treasury rate 

from the date 

of purchase to 
the date of 
repayment 

hereanappKcaoonforrepaymentofaBondsrnadeafter 

h of the sole or sole surviving registered holder no fixed 
(noKgs required and the Bond wifi «m interest at the 

rate from the date of purchase up to the date of 
jnt, whether or not repayment occuis before the first 
ary of the purchase. 

ny application for repayment of a Bond must be made in 

to the Bonds and Stock Office. Blackpool and accom- 

panied by the investment certificate.Thepenodof notice grven by 
the Bondholder will be calculated from the date on which the 
appScation is received in the Bonds and Stock Office. 

64 Appication may be made lor repayment of partof a Bond m 
an amount of £1.000or a multiple of thatsum prowled that the 
holding of Bonds remaining after the part repayment will stffl fall 
within the minimum holding limit imposed by paragraph 4.1 as 
varied from time to time under paragraph 4.2. The preceding 
sub-paragraphs will apply to the part repaid as to a whole Bond 
the remaining balance wfl have the same date of purchase and 
the same interest dates as were applicable to the original Bond 
immetfately prior to repayment 

PAYMENTS 

7 Interest wiU be payable direct to a National Savings Bank or 
other bankaccountorby crossed wanantsent by post Capital will 
be repayable direct to a National Savings Bank account or by 
crossed warrant sent by past 

MINORS 
8. A flood hett byami nor under theage of sewn years, either 
soleiyorjointly withany other person, will not be repayable, except 
with the consent of the Director of Saving* 

TRANSFER 
9. Bonds wifl not be transferable except with the consent of 
the Direclwof Savings IransfO'ofaBondorpart of aBondwHJon ty 
be oBowedrianamount of £1,000ormuWpteot thatsum wdwiB 
not beaHowed if the holding of the tranferor or transferee would 
thereby be outside theholrfcmftmitsimpowd by paragraph 4.1 as 

varied from time to time under paragraph 4.2. The Director of 
Savings will normally give consent in the case of, for example, 
devolution of Bonds on the death of a holder but not to any 
proposed transferwhich is bywayof sale orf orany consideration. 

NOTICE 
10. The Treasurywill give any notice required under paragraph 
42,5.4, 5L5 or 11 of ttieprospectusin the London, Edinburghand 
Belfast Gazettes or in any other manner which they think fit H 
notice is given otherwise than in the Gazettes it wfH as soon as is 
reaSOraWy possible thereafter be recorded in them. 

GUARANTEED UFE Or BONDS 
II Each Borximay be hekifor^ guaranteed initialperiodof 10 
years from the first interest date after the date of purchase. 
ThereafW Interest wiU continue to be payable underthelerms of 

■ the prospectus until theredemption of the BondLThe Bond wifl be 
redeemedatparertherattheendtdtiiegiarameedinrty period 
or onanyimeresidatethereaftecineithercaseupon the giving of 
Six months’ notice by the Treasury The Director of Savings, will 
write to the Bondholder before redemption, atthe last recorded 
address for his Bondholding, informing him of the. date of 
redemption notified by the Treasury. 

1 L HL 
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APPLICATION FOR NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BOND 
To NStB, Bonds and Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs FY3 9YR 

! 0 
l/We accept the terms of the Prospectus 
and apply for a Bond to the value of:- £ ,000 

Initial minimum of £2,000 
and multiples of £1,000 
to a maximum of £200,000 

Sumamefe) Full Christian namefs) or forenamefe) Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address. 
(including postcode) 

Day Month Year 

Name of Trust 
{if applicable) 

Date of Birth 
(if under 7) 

NAME AND ADDRESS FOR DESOTCH OF INVESTMENT CERTlflGATE (if different from above). 

Naitw ■   — -- - - _   

Address, 

DIVIDENDS TO BE WID BY CREDffTO1. 0f not to a National Savings Bank or other bank account enter 
name and address to which dividend warrants should be sent) 

Bank. 

Address. 

AfcNamets) A/cNo 

16 r 
Signature^) I 

.Date. .19. 
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Gandhi women locked m 
unseemly family 

feud over Sanjay’s son 
Front Mkhael Hamlyn 

Delhi 

Mrs iBdlrs Gandhi, the 
Jndiaa Prime Minister, was 
yesterday accused of neglecting 
and exploiting her grandson, 
the child of her late younger 
son, Saqjay, whose inheritance 
is the subject of an unseemly 
dispute in the Delhi High 
Court. 

The £Q feeling between the 
two widows, the Prime 
Minister, and Mrs Maneka 
Gandhi, her daughter-in-law, is 
getting wide publicity here. The 
spectacle of distinguished 
people unable to run their lives 
without recourse to litigation is 
one of universal appeal. 

Mrs Gandhi is intervening in 
the application of her daughter- 
in-law for powers to adminis- 
trate Sanjay’s estate. But 
yesterday, the younger Mrs 
Gandhi hit back. She is 
president of a new opposition 
party, the Rashtriya Sanjay 
Manch, or National San jay 
Platform, and is using every 
opportunity to bring the in- 

Mrs Maneka Gandhi: 
The mother-in-law's scourge 

adequacies of her mother-in- 
law to public notice. 

Mrs Maneka Gandhi said 
her son's grandmother had not 
helped the child in any way, or 
given him anything, in spite of 
her considerable income. “In- 
stead, she has chosen to file 
frivolous objections to detoy tile 
grant of probate,** the yonger 
Mrs Gandhi said. She insisted 
that the Prime Minister was 

abasing her powers against on 
orphaned child and his 
widowed mother. 

Earlier, the Prime Minister 
had complained to toe court 
that visits of her grandson, 
Ferqz Yaran Gandhi, had been 
curtailed since he left her 
house. But Mrs Maneka 
Gandhi said this was done 
because toe child was being 
placed hi nndersirabie sa’tua- 
ttions. likely to cause him 
distress. 

“He was being used only for 
political publicity by his grand- 
mother,** she said. The child 
was bring exploited instead 
loved. 

She also alleged that the 
Prime Minister, who was 
administering the joint family 
property, had not paid any 
money for toe education, 
maintenance and welfare of the 
child. Sanjay's accounts had 
been frozen after his death in 
an air crash in 1980. 

The case is likely to continue 
for some time, with toe next 
session at the end of next week. 

23,000 on 
guard for 
Reagan 

in Tokyo 
From Richard Hanson 

Tokyo 
President Ronald Reagan 
arrives in Japan today for talks 
with Mr. Yasuhiro Nakasone. 
tbe Prime Minister, under the 
lightest security seen since the 
seven-nation Tokyo summit 
meeting in 1979. 

The visit, comes at a time 
when both leaders face dom- 
estic political tests and bilateral 
relations are strained by econ- 
omic and trade issues. It now 
seems certain that the Nakasone 
will have to dissolve Parliament 
and rail a general election in 
December. 

Given the political consider- 
ations. both men will seek as 
much political gain from the 
visit as possible. To ensure this, 
officials in the United States 
and Japan have worked hard to 
clear up. - or put off - the 
touchiest of trade and defence 

Greek MPs ratify 
US bases deal 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

The Greek Parliament has The main argument centred 
ratified by an overwhelming on the true meaning of toe 
majority the agreement between English word “terminable”. The 
the United States and Greece 
authorizing the Americans to 
continue using their military 
bases in this country in 
exchange for substantial US 
military assistance to Greece. 

English word “terminable*’. The 
agreement is terminable after 
five years upon written notice 
served five months earlier. 

The Government argued that 
the loses would go by the end of 
1988. Tbe Opposition, both 

The vote was taken early conservative and Communist, 
yesterday by a show of hands insisted that the agreement left 
after a heated debate lasting 
four. days. Support for the Bill 
came from both the Socialist 
majority, which is committed to 

ibis to the discretion of the 
Government in power at the 
time. 

Strangely, the pro-Soviet 
removing the foreign bases, and Communist Party which op- 
thc pro-Western opposition posed the Bill and demanded 
party. New Democracy, which that the bases be removed 
regards them as vital for Gmck before the next elections in 
defence. 1985. abstained from voting 

Hard labour for I Bandaranaikes 
teachers on 

top of detention 
From Hasan Akhtar 

I&lamabad 
Three young teachers of a issues. Three young teachers 

Some 23.000 special police Pakistani university were 
will be mobilized each day ia tenced yesterday * to prison 
Tokyo. terms from seven to two years ■ 

Mr and Mrs Reagan will stay with hard labour by a special 
at the Akasaka PaJace military court for" possessing 

There has been a spate of ami-government literature, 
demonstrations against the Mr omer a com 

keep it 
in the family 
From Donovan MoMricb 

Colombo 
Mr Anura Bandaranaikc. 

Pakistani university were sen- aged 34. whose parents served 

Assam blast raises security fears 
Delhi (Reuter) - A bomb The expJoso; 

explosion in Assam which night at the 
killed at least 17 people and station in the 
injured 60, has raised tears for Gauhati was to 
the security of Mrs Indira violence in tbe 
Gandhi, the Indian Prime since February 
Minister, who is due to visit the people died 
area on Friday and Saturday. The Press Tni 

The explosion on Monday that two organizations closely 
night at the main railway involved in the anti-immigrant 
station in the state capital campaign - the .Ail Assam 
Gauhati was the worst act of Students' Union and the Assam 
violence in tbe turblenl state People's Revolutionary Council 
since February when 3,000 - decided yesterday to caO a 
people died road blockade during Mrs 

The Press T rust of India said Gandhi’s visit. 

Reagan visit bur so far none 
serious. The police last week 
disclosed that they had raptured 
plans by one radical leftist 
group to hit at a US military 
installation outside Tokyo and 
at tbe US embassy. Tokyo's 
Haneda international airport, 
where tbe Reagan party will 
arrive, has been virtually 
cordoned off. 

Leading article, page 15 

Mr Jamil Omer. a computer 
science theacher of the Quaid-E- 
Azam University of Islamabad, 
and his tow colleagues. Dr 
Mohammad Saleem and Mr 
Tariq Ahsan were arrested in 
November 1981. on charges of 
conspring to possess objection- 
able material. 

Ail three were denied bail 
during the trial which ended last 
April. 

both as Prime Minister and : 
Leader of tbe Opposition | 
between 1952 and 1977, was 
unanimously elected Leader of; 
the Opposition yesterday. 

He succeeds Mr' Appapillai I 
Amirthalingam, secretary-gen- 
eral of the Tamil United 
liberation Front, who has 
forfeited bis seat in Parliament 
by his absence 

One of Mr Bandaranaik's 
first acts as Leader of the 
Opposition was to meet Mr 
Parathasarathy, the Indian spe- 
cial envoy, who is in Sri Lanka 
as a mediator over the problems 
of the Tamil minority. 

Delicate and dashing: Platel, Gniaerix 

John Perdvai acclaims Rudolf Nureyev’s 
Raymonda, his first production as director 

of the Ballet of the Paris Op6ra \ 

One of the skills of. a good But the choreographic rich- 
general is choosing the right ness, which uses every square 
ground for his banks and tbe metre of the enormous 
right allies to'help fight them, the Optra, is accompan 
Rudolf Nureyev achieves both return to simplicity in the plot, 
in Raymonaa. his first pro- abandoning the psychological 
duct ion as director of the Ballet reading which Nureyev added 

achieves both return to simplicity in the plot. 

PITNEY BOWES 
INTRODUCES A 

TARRING INNOVATION 
IN THE MAILROOM. 

Pitney Bowes is no stranger to 
innovation. 

After all, we invented the world’s 
first postage meter. 

Now we’ve developed a totally 
integrated electronic mail processing 
system that will transform the way 
your company handles its mail. 

At its heart is the RMRS postage 
meter. With Remote Meter Re-Setting 
a simple telephone call to our Data 
Centre is all it takes to re set your 
postage meter in seconds. 

Which means your 
mail always goes out -4 
on time. And always 
looks thoroughly 

component in the ^ 

Pitney Bowes dec- xjj[jE55Bl 
tronic meter. 

it operate on exist- 
ing Pitney Bowes . 
meter hases and 
handle postage 
selection up to one hundred pounds, 
it’s also the first of its kind to be 
approved for the UK. 

Link it to our electronic ‘decision’ 
scales and they will set the correct 
postage in the meter automatically. 

If your company is using a 
computer, you’ll also appreciate the 
advantages of our Intelligent Inserting 

System. Quite simply, it pro^jPKx 
cesses your computer- M 
generated invoices and flP^ JgSB 
statements, direct mail W 
(including continuous 
forms) and handles 

It will certainly save 
S you time and money. It 
may even help you generate better 
revenue and cash flow 

No matter how large or small your 
mailroom, if you want to set new 
standards of efficiency; keep in touch 
with Pitney Bowes. 

To: Pitney Bowes pic Harlow Essex CM 19 5BD. 
Tel: 0279 26731. Please tell me about the electronic mail 
processing system. 

Name   

Position ;  

Company    

Address    

TT/9/11/R 

World leader in mailing systems 

LP ij 

of the Paris Opera, and the- netted-'he staged tbe .ballet in 
result is a convincing victory. Zurich in 1972. The plot is now 

There could hardly be a ballet a little more full than in his 
better suited to the combination 1965 version which the Austin- 
of his background and the lian Ballet danced in Binning- 
brilliant skills of the dancers he ham and London, but a good 
now commands. Besides offer- deal more simple than Petipa’s, 
ing three big leading roles (each and all toe better for that. Also, 
cast with four different in- . it is conveyed primarily in 
lerpreters for toe current run), dance, without a lot of heavy 
there are display numbers, both mime, 
classical and exotic, for more Nicholas Georjgiadis is the 
than a dozen soloists, and many designer, as at Zunch. but there 
ensembles to show the corps dc he had to work with limited 
ballet at full stretch. stage resources. In Paris his 

His first east is chosen with a imagination has free rein, and 
sense of the company's past and his solution is a marvellous 
future. Yvette Chauvire, the collage of elements from medi- 
grcaiest French ballerina of this eval manuscripts, paintings and 
century, has been tempted out tapestries. It all looks splendidly 
of retirement not only to play elaborate but transforms quick- 
La Comtesse dc Doris, the ly and easily from one scene to 
heroine’s guardian, with im- another. It is probably his best 
mense charm and authority, but ballet design: sumptuous but 
also to act as Nureycv's not heavy, 
assistant for the production. At Another strength of the Paris 
the other extreme, two young production is the quality of the 
male soloists. Manuel Legris orchestral playing. Michel Sas- 
and Laurent Hilaire, are given SQQ, who conducted the pre- 
a . show-stopping duo as mitre . (he wifi share the 
troubadours paying court to responsibility with Michel 
Raymonda's closest friends. Queval during the nm), is 

Two of the young stars of toe quoted in the programme about 
Opera were given the first-night the extremely varied instrumen- 
ro man tic leads. Elisabeth Platel ration, toe nuances and refined 
is a dancer of a shy. delicate, contrasts which be found when 
beauty that gives radiance to he worked on the score. He has 
her marvellously assured tech- succeeded in conveying his 
nique, and her musical phrasing enthusiasm for Glazunov's 
adds light and shade ~to her music to the orchestra, 
dancing Obviously her per- For all that, it is as a dance 
romance at this stage of her spectacle that Ravmonda must 
career docs not have the first and last be judged - and 
personality that Fonteyn and what spectacular dancing it 
Plisetskaya have stamped on offers. The title pan must be I this role in the past, but it one of toe most demanding in 
would be silly on that account the classical repertory, with a 
not to admire a dancer of profusion of solos, each based 
exceptional gifts who already on a different selection from toe 
commands the stage. technical and stylistic palette. 

Charles Jude, with his exotic and duets that .range from 
good looks, somewhat re- romantic affection to alarm and 
sembles the young Nureyev. distress, from playful simplicity 
and has added to his always to studied grandeur, 
admirable solo, dancing a- The set numbers for Ray- 
pliancy that recalls the same monda herself, her two com- 
modeL Jean de Brienne, that panions (Claude de Vuipian 
noble Crusader, can rarely have and Monique Loudi&rcs in the 
looked a more natural figure to first cast) and' their admirers 
appear in a young girl's dreams, provide the bravura highlights, 
nor made a more dashing but Nureyev's choreography 
entrance when he arrives in the makes toe corps de ballet work 
mck of time to save her from almost as hard m the two big 
the dutches of a Saracen rival. waltzes of Act I, and of course 

Yet Jean Guizenx plays that Act HI has the more widely 
rival. Aboeram, with such known classic showpiece with 
power, ardour and mysterious its entries for eight couples and 
glamour that it seems a shame the male pas de quatre which 
that the plot dictates his death cannot often have been danced 
at the end ot Act II. Guizerix, with such a.mixture of strength 
endowed with the physique and and ease 
the talent that could have made A!l this classical dancing is 
him outstanding as a conven- contrasted with the exotic 
tional leading man. has always element provided by Abderam's 
preferred roles outside the suite. who offer both Spanish 
common rnn, and this one gives and oriental dances to entertain 
him hardly less scope for Rayraonda (Nureyev has built 
creating a mysterious and up an opportunity to show off 

fn^1 "WH fbaT1 Patr'ck Du pond’s virtousity Nureyev s Manfred did four and dazzling personality in this 
years ago. sequence). 

the The importance of Raymon- 
choreographic genius whose da is that it publicly marks 

Fr^ncc u>.Rus“* Nureyev’s recognitiat/toat he preceded his . own, in the has taken over the hm»i-t anr> 

5 

KJEK-.-S X ss 
beautiful solos for the women) hey do best- ITT/ “r 

own inventions. However, he PUsh *«"»° experiences. 
cl*bora

u
ted,il hof*1 • Further performances to- from the version he knew in night on Friday, November 29 

Leningrad and from his own and 30, December 2,5.7 8 10 
earlier productions of the ballet, and 13. 

Another strength of the Paris 
production is the quality of toe 
orchestral.playing. Michel Sas- 
son, who conducted the pre- 
mitre . (he win. share toe 
responsibility . wifo. Michel 
Queval during the nm). is 
quoted in the programme about 
the extremely varied instrumen- 
tation. toe nuances and refined 
contrasts which be found when 
he worked on toe score. He has 
succeeded in conveying his 
enthusiasm for Glazunov's 
music to the orchestra. 

For all that, it is as a dance 
spectacle that Ravmonda must 
first and last be judged - and 
what spectacular dancing it 
offers. The title pan must be 
one of toe most demanding in 
the classical repertory, with a 
profusion of solos, each based 
on a different selection from toe 
technical and stylistic palette, 
and duets that .range from 
romantic affection to alarm and 
distress, from playful simplicity 
to studied grandeur. 

The set numbers for Ray- 
monda herself, her two com- 
panions (Claude de Vuipian 
and Monique Loudi6rcs in the 
first cast) and their admirers 
provide the bravura highlights, 
but Nureyev's choreography 
makes toe corps de ballet work 
almost as hard m the two big 
waltzes of Act I. and of course 
Act HI has the more widely 
known classic showpiece with 
its entries for eight couples and 
toe male pas de quatre which 
cannot often have been danced 
with such a .mixture of strength 
and ease. 

All this classical dancing is 
contrasted with the exotic 
element provided by Abderam's 
suite, who offer both Spanish 
and oriental dances to entertain 
Rayraonda (Nureyev has built 
up an opportunity to show off 
Patrick Du pond’s virtousity 
and dazzling personality in this 
sequence). 

The importance of Raymon- 
da is that it publicly marks 
Nureyev’s recognition that he 
bas taken over the largest and 
strongest company of dancers in 
western Europe, full of talent at 
all levels but lacking a repertory 
that makes the most of their 
gifts. In this production he gives 

the aged and chronic sick. 

HFT.T 
h recently widowed women 

yvith children. 

KELT } with grants for teaching 
and training young people. 

10 St. Christopher's Place. London, W. 1. 
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;Television 

A vivid 
Snap of 
Luther 

Wherever Martin Luther hap- 
pens to. be. and sectarian 
disagreements seem to have 
moved in recent years towards a 
consensus that his ultimate 
destination was upwards rather 
than downwards, he must 
derive considerable satisfaction 
at the- celebrations of his five- 
hundredth anniversary which 
are international and multi- 
media. He and we have come a 
long way since he nailed those 
propositions to the castle door. 

BBC1 stuck a well-made oar 
in last night with William 
NichqLsop's Martin Lather - 
Heretic. A dramatized docu- 
mentary it was called, but it was 
more a snapshot, though an 
extremely vivid one. It followed 
his career from the terrible 
uncertainties and damnation- 
clouded days of bis early 
monastic life to the, to some, 
equally terrible certainties of his 
maturity. We left him at the 
point where the Papal Bull 
condemning him for heresy was 
being merrily burnt at Witten- 
berg, his fellow Augustinians 
were renouncing the more 
inhibiting vows and some were 
preparing to take on the new 
one of matrimony. 

Luther took that road, too. of 
course, and with a Cistercian 
nun, but this episode of his life 
was wisely left - perhaps to 
some future Hollywood block- 
buster. Mr Nicholson had the 
nub of it the revolt against the 
corruption of the ebureb and 
the idea that salvation could be 

- purchased; the return to the 
revelations of scripture. 

Jonathan Pryce has a natural 
lugubriousness that promises 
the raw material for a Luther 
and he added to it conviction 
and fire where appropriate to 
achieve a commendable per- 
formance. He was well sup- 
ported. Maurice Denham, as 
Father Staupitz, made a superb 
Augustinian Vicar-General, 
cousolins Luther in his early 
agonies, cautioning him in his 
later conviction; and David de 
Keyser made a smooth job of 
Duke Frederick, Elector of 
Saxony and protector of Luther. 

Clive Swift as the indulgence- 
selling .Dominican Johann Tet- 
zei, Luther’s “donkey from 
Rome”, appeared a little in- 
clined towards over-indulgence 
himself but maybe to recall 
those days, when death and the 
devil were near neighbours, to 
all, a brimstone performance 
was needed. 

Mr Nicholson's script was 
spare and effective and the 
director, Norman Stone, moved 
the action on at a pace that 
made an hour fly. Altogether, 
nothing to protest about, and a 
tight little triumph for the 
producer David M. Thompson. 

Dennis Hackett 

Theatre 

The chessmen of 
classicism 

False Admissions 
Lyric Studio, 
Hammersmith 

Given up for dead so far as the 
English stage is concerned, 
French classicism maintains a 
small flickering flame at this 
address. The idea seems to be 

plan will work out. Until the 
end, Dorantc is mouthing nobly 
self-beh tiling speeches and 
admiring her from afar, where 
Dubois, in his first scene, has 
already got a clear view of 
Dorante installed in her bed- 
room stripped to the huff 

Modern French directors 
     w who tangle with Marivaux may 

that, while such work undergoes feeI called upon to make some 
instant rigor mortis when aPology for his relentless con- rigor     
played on the grand scale, some 
of its nuances and inner life 
may be preserved under studio 
conditions. Christopher Fettes's 
productions of Racine thus met 
with qualified success: now 
Mike Alfreds and the Shared 
Experience team are making a 
similar approach to Marivaux. 

False Admissions is Timber- 
lake Wertcnbaker’s version of 
Les Fausses Confidences - a 
work of Marivaux's prime that 
scored as much with French 
Revolutionary audiences as it 
did with its original public in 
1737, and has claims as the first 
French play to admit a marriage 
that cuts across the social lines. 
Dorante, an impoverished 
young gentleman, falls for a 
banker's young widow, gets 
himself appointed as her stew- 
ard and edges himself into her 
affections with the help of his 
Figaro-like former valet. 
Dubois. 

In English, at any rate, tbe 
title has two meanings. Not 
only does the plot turn on the 
false confidences that Dubois 
feeds to the radiantly gullible 
Ariminte; it is also he who has 
complete confidence that the 

centration on the details of 
amorous intrigue at the expense 
of bdow-stairs life, and even the 
lovers’ off-stage existence. Mr 
Alfreds betrays no such qualms. 
What he offers is the theatrical 
equivalent of a board-game, 
where nothing counts except the 
moves across the squared floor. 
Design is by Paul Dart, whose 
stage picture consists of con- 
trasted textures of black (savin, 
watered silk, lacquered chairs) 
set against two mirrored walls. 
Characters arrive and quit this 
box simply according to the 
requirements of the plot, with 
no pretence of having any 
business elsewhere. There is no 
difference between Dorante the 
lover, hanging about outside 
until bis mistress has a free 
moment, and an actor waiting 
in the wings for a cue. 

As always with this com- 
pany's work, there is a firm 
stylistic decision, carried out 
consistently and without the 
help of a safety net The sombre 
visual pastiche is reflected by 
Ilona Sekacz's echoes of Lully, 
and by a muted conversational 
delivery well calculated to 
highlight the interplay of truth 

Concerts 

Unrelieved exotica 
Placido Domingo 
Festival Hall 

It is not given to every operatic 
tenor to make his London 
recital debut cushioned by a full 
symphony orchestra and chorus 
and in the presence of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. 
But, as Placido Domingo 
admitted just before his sing- 
along Traviata “Brindisi" at the 
end of Monday's gala concert, 
be was, after all, the oldest 
performer on stage. 

His partner in the “Libiamo" 
was Alison Charlton-West, who 
has been awarded the Royal 
College of Music Opera 
Scholarship this year, and 
proceeds from the concert, 
given in aid of the Royal Opera 
House Development Appeal, 
will also go to the Royal 
College's Centenary Appeal for, 
among other facilities, a new 
opera theatre. 

John Graham-Hall, who has 

Incisive and confident details of Raphael’s heads of young 
and old men 

GaUeries 
Drawings by 
Raphael 
British Museum 

No doubt it is all the fault of the 
Pre-Raphaelites, aided and 
abetted by Ruskin. But some- 
how, for the last century or so, 
the idea seems to have been 
implanted in the British mind 
that Raphael is something it 
was good to be pre, whose 
influence destroyed something 
which was fine and honest in 
favour of something more 
dramatic, flashy and superficial. 
This is. of course, an unexa- 
mined prejudice, but it tends to 
infect our enjoyment even of 
works, like the Royal Collec- 
tion's Raphael Cartoons at the 
Victoria and Albert, which we 
meanwhile, just as uncritically* 
accept to be great. 

Centenaries - or in this case 
quincentenaries - are a useful 
occasion for taking a fresh look 
and overhauling received opin- 
ions. In 1975 the British 
Museum celebrated Michelan- 
gelo’s quincentenary by bring- 
ing together all his drawings in 
British collections. Now it does 
the same, as near as may be (on 
present attribution 184 draw- 
ings out of 186) for Raphael. 
And, while the splendid cata- 
logue by 1. A. Gere and 
Nicholas Turner {£8.95 and 
worth every penny) warns us on 
the obvious comparison 
between the two artists, it does 

nevertheless remain inevitable. 
There is little doubt that 
Michelangelo is an artist more 
accessible to modem taste. 
Possibly we air still bathed in 
the towering backwash of the 
Romantic movement. but_ the 
notion of the tormented solitary 
as artist is much easier to 
respond to than that of the artist 
who, like Raphael, was highly 
sociable, amenable to the 
specific and sometimes 
capricious requirements of his 
patrons, and, says Vasari, “lived 
more like a prince than a 
painter**. 

But we must not let ourselves 
be too affected by prejudice - 
and, looking round this amaz- 
ing show at the British Museum 
until January 15, it will.be 
difficult to hold fast by any 
sneaking disapproval we may 
still be inclined to feeL At the 
very least, Raphael was one of 
the world's most brilliant 
artistic technicians. Not only is 
drawing after drawing executed 
with an incisiveness and a 
confidence which _ silence all 
objection, but, seeing them as 
preparatory work rather than as 
things-in-themselves, it is im- 
possible not to be impressed 
and fascinated by the way he 
gradually teases out the right 
way to make a composition 
work, how he ruthlessly rejects 
even the most startling and 
graphic ideas if they do not 
sufficiently serve his ultimate 
purpose. 

John Russell Taylor 

frequently sung in the old one, 
joined Domingo more than 
creditably in part of Act IV 
Scene 1 of Verdi’s Macbeth: we 
can only hope it will not be tbe 
last time they share the amf 
stage. Mr Graham-Hall's is the 
sort- of talent that should be 
feeding the roots of Covent 
Garden. 

For the rest, it was all the 
perfumes of Arabia and more, 
in an evening of unashamed 
and unrelieved exotica in which 
the Royal College Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus were 
whipped up by Robin Stapleton 
into a white heat of showman-, 
ship which was a fair match for. 
that of Domingo himselC 

The start, at least, of da 
Gama's aria “0 Paradis" from 
Meyerbeer’s LAfricaine showed 
a glimpse of the finesse as well 
as the forcefulness of Domin- 
go's artistry. But even in tbe 
Intermezzo from Manon Les- 
caut priority on Monday was 
obviously the gallery. 

So, after the trumpeting of I 
Faust's Kermesse and before' 
the pomp of Aida, Hoffmann's \ 
KJeinzacb became a stylish and 
swaggering concert-piece, reliv- 
ing in the memory only the 
detail and focus of Domingo's 
stage incarnation. Saint-Saens’s 
Samson, though, came into his 
own, the voice,driving, resilient' 
and, as the invisible curtain 
rose, fiercely exultant. 

Hilary Finch 

Queffelec/Cooper 
St John’s/Radio 3 

Schumann spotted his first 
pedal piano in the Leipzig 
Conservatoire, and quickly set 
about composing pieces for it. 
This was as well, for. the 
instrument soon became obsol- 
ete and the Six Canonic Studies 
of 1845 would have passed 
beyond our ken if later compos- 
ers had not provided arrange- 
ments of them. Bizet made one 
for piano duet but it was the 
freer, more imaginative two- 
piano version by Debussy that 
Anne Qucflfelec and Imogen 

toper played on Monday. 
The careful discipline of their 

performances of No 3 to No 6 
matched that of this rather 
contrapuntal music itself and 
there was a nicely equalized 
balance between the instru- 
ments. On. next, to Debussy 
bimselfr and the for more 

En Blanc et noir. Miss 
tec and Miss Cooper 

have been appearing together 
for a considerable time now and 
their ensemble was beautifully 
flexible in the outer move- 
ments. One was struck by many 
of the thoughtful nuances. 

This is sombre music, how- 
ever, no matter what the tempo, 
so Mozart's Sonata K448 
brightened things up noticeably. 
Indeed neither the structural 
sophistications of the first two 
movements, where the develop- 
ment sections use material 
different from that heard in the 
expositions, nor the minor-key 
episodes of. the concluding 
Rondo could dim this work's 
irrepressible gaiety. And it was 
heightened by the feeling of j 
theatrical excitement which the 
players brought to this music. 

Max Harrison 

The London Sinfonietta's 
RaveJ/Varfese Festival is to 
include a “Ravel day” at the 
Royal Opera House on January 
8, when most of tbe composer’s 
chamber music and songs will 
be performed during the after- 
noon and evening. 

and falsehood. I regret to say it, 
but I found the result exception- 
ally tiresome. 

It may be a convention in 
comedies of the Scapin tra- 
dition for the quick-thinking 
valet to be paired with a 
blockhead master, but, as 
played by John Price, there 
seems absolutely no reason for 
Aramime to fall for Dorante - 
boweyer often we are assured 
that such is his godlike physique 
that no woman can resist him. 
Also, it is extremely hard to 
square Dorante's piously virtu- 
ous sentiments with the fact 
that he is always ready to go 
along with Dubois's trickery. 
The interesting thing about tbe 
tricks themselves is that they 
consist of psychological tests 

Command ingly serpentine: Holly Wilson (left) with Sandra Voe, Nick Dunning and Sam Dale 

rather then outright lies, a factor 
that could do with more 
emphasis than it gets from Sam 
Dale's muted con-man. 

Holly Wilson's Araminte is a 
commandingly serpentine fig- 
ure. all dazzling teeth, arched 
eyebrows and wrathful returns 
to banking protocol. There is 
some interest in seeing such a 
poised, status-conscious figure 
writhing in the quicksands of 
desire; buL none in the relation- 
ship between such an unappeal- 
ing pair. I much enjoyed Philip 
Voss as a suavely helpful uncle 
whose patience finally runs out. 
Marivaux's Successful Strat- 
egies joins the repertory next 
week. 

Irving Wardle 

Just keep 
trying 

The Ballad of Billy 
Lane 
Shaw . 

The London Borough of Cam- 
den inaugurates its control of 
the Shaw Theatre with a 
stqrybook ‘ doggerel musical 
about an Australian communist 
sertement in Paraguay in 1893. 
Arriving only now from the 
Edinburgh Fringe, where it 

must have felt very much at 
home, it suggests an early start 
to the pantomime season. But 
are there enough politically 
committed Aussie five-year- 
olds in London to fill tbe house? 

An old narrator in ratty 
waistcoat and pants enters 
before-each scene, to give its gist 
and bleed it of its surprise and 
interest The verse is his 
department “Yes, it promised 
to be nice, in that workers' 
paradise". 

Billy Lane was a left-wing 
British journalist manfully 
played by wiry Barrie Jaimeson 
with a limp and horn-rimmed 
spectacles, who emigrated down 
under - finding, as he puts it 
“in‘the middle of the journey 
through my life", not the path 
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to Dante's Inferno as you might 
expect but the equally intimi- 
dating prospect of Queensland. 

Crowd scenes and a great deal 
of rhubarb-rhubarb whisk the 
action through the Shearers' 
Strike, a land boom, slump and 
starvation. When Alan-White, 
as the narrator, uttered the next 
Brechtian caption, “Tableau of 
the people suffering", the first- 
night audience assumed it was 
meant as funny and therf - 
realized its mistake. 

Preaching the charms' of* 
Paraguay (“Paradise", repeats'”1 

the obstinately mishearing"' 
mob), Billy rakes the happy ■ 
band to a land of milk‘and/ 
honey where, after happy”: 

beginnings, the inevitable- oc- 
curs. 

Mr White, still rhyming - 
relentlessly, finds “Australia”. 
and “failure’* coming in useful. r 
Having pushed communism, 1' 
sexual equality, teetotalism, - 
chastity and exclusion of non- 
whites through a community» 
meeting on the nod, Billy is 
faced with infiltrating Para- 
guayan whores and rum, home- 
sickness and insubordination.' 

No useful conclusion emerges 
from the failure of that -or a- 
subsequent venture. Atheist; 
Billy is perpetually harangued. 
by the ghost of a Paisleyesqiie - 
pastor (Gary Lilburh) urging 
severity and a return to God.; 
But after showing the incorrigi- 
bility of human covetousness, 
tbe message seems to be simply 
“try again". 

Suitably enough for George 
Hutchinson's very, basic dia- 
logue and lyrus, Mervyn r 

Drake's music blandly recalls 4 
the days before Oliver! was .< 
thought of - as in the jolly posr- ; 
interval agricultural chorus in 
triple time with rakes and hoesr * 
waved and dabbed over a bare - 
stage. I must add that, on past ^ 
form, the Shaw’s real Christmas 
pantomime should be a lot 
more spectacular. 

Anthony Masters 
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Bye-bye Beeb? Au re voir ITV? 

In bis second look at the 

television of tomorrow, 

Michael Tracey explores 

the explosion in cable 

television, starting soon Wliat will happen to 
television in the next 
five years? Who will 
make it happen? And 
what will it mean for the 

BBC and ITV networks and therefore 
the viewer? 

The first and most significant event 
will take place later this month when 
franchises are awarded by the Govern- 
ment They will go to up to 12 of the 37 
would-be cable operators who applied 
by the end of August for a licence to 
operate this year. These cable pioneers 
will work under the guidance of the 
Home Secretary and the Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry until a 
cable authority is established m mid to 
late 1984 following legislation to be 
introduced through the House of Lords 
this December. 

A web of cable will slowly spread to 
cover mainly urban areas. If you live 
on the Isle of Rhum or any other rural 
area don't hold your breath waiting far 
cable to arrive. You will, however, 
benefit from the next major develop* 
raent, the start of the BBC’s direct 
broadcast satellite service in 1986, 
offering a mixed bag of entertainment, 
sports programming and a film 
channel for which you will have to pay 
a subscription. 

It is by no means certain, however, 
that the BBC will start a service, given 
the enormous cost involved. The 
corporation has been shaken by the 
powerful anti-satellite argument put 
forward by Brenda Maddox in The 
Times (June 23). Inertia may cany the 
plan along despite the apparent 
misgivings of many inside the BBC, 
including some governors. 

Whatever happens here, however, it 
is highly probable that new pro- 
prietors in other European countries 
will launch their own satellites within 

the next five years whose signals, 
whether the British Government likes 
it Or not, will spread onto British 
sovereign territory, in particular from 
the likes of Axel Springer in Germany 
and Rupert Murdoch. 

Satellite signals are going to be 
coming from every angle, especially ^is 
smaller countries come to grasp the 
“real estate” possibilities of their 
allotted satellite frequencies. And in 
the next few years video technology 
will have continued its steady conquest 
of British homes. In 1981 about 6 per 
cent of homes had a videocassete 
recorder. The figure today is about 22 
per cent and is expected to rise to near 
50 per cent by 1985. 

Who are the businessmen behind 
the growth of cable and satellite 
broadcasting? The cable contractors 
range from mighty organizations such 
as British Telecom and Flessey to 
energetic but small-time provincial 
businessmen. The Government is still 
only thinking in terms of a relatively 
limited cable development - “pilot” is 
the word still used to describe it Those 
huge companies joining licence appli- 
cations are only doing so as a way of 
testing the water and will take no great 
equity stakes until they are sure that if 
will be profitable. - 

Other kinds of organization' will 
probably become significant^Existing 
cable companies such as RedifEusion, 
owned by BET, and Radio Rentals, 
owned by Thom EMI, and other 
companies already own cable systems 
which reach about 14 per cent of 
British homes. 

They will be quick to exploit then- 
existing cable network and offer 
customers - most of whom have only 
received BBC and ITV signals to date -' 
new films and entertainment service. 
They therefore start with a consider- 
able advantage, even though they will 
have to re-engineer their systems to 
allow for the greater capacity that the 
Government demands. 

The other group which will make the 
running in the next few years is of 
programme suppliera, principally the 
so-called “indies” (independentsX a 
large number of whom have developed 
in the wake of Channel 4. The likely 

archetypical successful independent is : 
Goldcrest, with its association with the 
Midas-like David Puttnam and uTtfre 
film Gandhi. Goldcrest has ambitious 
-plans to produce'films for the British 
and world markets. It has also become 
die focal point for a deal with the 
American coihpanies Home Box- 
Office, Colombia, CBS and Twentieth ' 
Century Fox to provide a film channel 
to cable systems, using satellites as the V 
means of delivery, and has plans for a 
24-hour news channel. 

Backed by the giant media conglom- . 
crate Pearson-Longman, Goldcrest is a 
good example of the kind of; major 
independent which will ■ come to 
dominate not just our television, but 
world television. A similar film 
rfiamirf deal has been made -between 
Rediffiision, ’ Visionhire,' MGM, 
United Artists, Paramount and Uni- 
versal. The net retufr of tills activity 
may be that most entertainment 
television wifi be made increasingly for 
a world market with the contours of 
national character smoothed out into a ' 
monotonous plain. 

Other companies coming to the fere 
Include- Cablcmusic, which from 
January 1984-will supply.Greenwich. 
Cablevmon with 12-hour muse ser-> - 
vice supported by advertising. As more ?/ 
cable systems emerge they will be. 
offered the Cablcmusic channel broad- ; 
cast by satellite from London. It. is 
expected that by the end of. the 1980s 
.their potential market will be over SL 
million cable homes. •- .i \ 

The company has already obtained 
the services of the like of BBC’s Mute 
Read, Alan Freeman and a newcomer 
called Curleyman who will offer # daily 

'schedule of vidcq pop^promos, video 

sd^^^^Siemusic^^dsr provides 
one hour of. murie programmes for 
satellite broadcasts to Europe.: Experi- 
ence in the United States where MTV 
(Music Television) has become one of 
the most successful cable -channels, 
indicates that companies such as 
Cablcmusic will be a powerful force by 
the end of the decade. AdiOs Top of the 
Pops. 

It may not be very long, then, before 
salesmen from the local cable service 

.are knocking on, your door offering a 
selection of .new television. Neither, 
will it be long before serious questions 
are asked about the future of the BBC 
and ITV. As it stands both are legally 
established until 1996, when both the 
Royal Charter and Television Act 
expire and will need to be-renewed, it 
is possible that they will not be 
renewed add that the whole aructnfe 
of public service broadcasting will need 
to be reconsidered. 

By the beginning of the next decade 
there will be an urgent need to 
reexamine the whole ecology of 
television and to place BBC and ITV 
services in a context provided by these 
new demands on the audience's finite 
Leisure time - cable, satellite and video. 
. Rather than just watching BBC or 
ITV, people will watch their cable or 
DBS service or- their video-cassette 
recorders. Families win be watching 
different things, witfr^mum and dad 
taking ill a film in the living room and 
the kids watching their local cable 
music channel. 

. Each new service wxil itself not grab 
a large part of the total audience, but 
collectively they will take a- consider- 
able bit out of the BBC and ITV 
audience, which, will destabilize these 
systenotf fiiHpaeially v and ■ ^therefore 
editorially. An increasing number of 
voices' will ask questions about the 
need for the BBC and ITV. 

The public .service broadcasting 
system is to an extent* conspiring 
against its own future. The BBC, for 
example,' is likely to be offering 
subscription and pay-per-view satellite 
service. At the same time, it is 
encouraging VCR owners to buy or 
rent. vidbocassettes of programmes/ 
fromits archives. 

. If the television audience is wateh.- 
‘ mg a satellite service or a cassette, then 
it is obviously hot watching the BBC or 
ITV networks. Evidence from the 
Neilsen Company in the US showed 
that in homes which were not part of a 
cable system, the networks had an 84 
per cent share of the audience. In 
homes which had a pay cable service, 
however the share was only 58 per 
cent Similar evidence is emerging 

If you think Christmas wouldn’t 
be Christmas without turkey. 

Try it without anything. 

Not a pleasant thought, is it? 
But every year, all too many old people, too poor or 

infirm to support themselves, go hungry on Christmas 
Day. 

Last Christmas, we provided funds to feed over 
400,000 old people in more than 7 countries. People who 
would sot otherwise have had enough to eat. 

But'for every one we feed, there are still many more 
who go hungry. And because the problem doesn't stop 
when Christmas does, neither do we. 

All the more reason why we need your help to do 
better this year. „ . . _ 

Christmas is a tune for giving. Please give generously. 
Send Off the coupon today. 

TK The Hon. Treasurer Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged, 
Room T1005 FREEPOST 30, London W1E 7JZ (No stamp 
seeded). 

1 enclose my cheque/postal order for£   „ 
Name  .— . ■ — 

Address —1      - - 

Help the Aged Christinas Appeal 

(Display’s 
the thing 
Sitting in die cockpit of the future 
may well 'fed like sitting in a 
television studio as computer screens 
replace conventional mechanical 
instruments. 

Electronic flight information sys- 
tems (EFIS) are beginning to appear 
on the flight decks of airflnes and the 
flashier business jets. A Typical 
■yitem has five cathode ray tube 
displays driven by three computers. 
The phot and co-pilot have a screen 
each replacing the conventional 
electro-magnetic horizontal situation 
indicators and attitude director 
indicators with electronic instru- 
ments. The fifth screen is central and 
can show weather radar data, check 
lists, navigational information and 
probably also tee Test match scores 
and the lonch menu. 

A further advance is Flight 
Management Systems (FMS) winch 
does not fast tell the crew what is 
going on, but actually computes the 
TOW* fcH effidant flight jmapHft. 
Before the flight, a computer is fed 
with tite starting point and desti- 
nation; during the flight the com- 
puter gets information about navi- 
gation, die engine and performance 
sensors. FMS can then work out the 
h»-«f to fiv. most 
economical altitude and likely fuel 
consumption. Jr will also give oat 
information on the effects of engine 
failure and other emergencies on 

C FINDINGS j 
A series reporting on research 

AERONAUTICS ‘ 

Now showing in cockpit one; the new 
equipment for the Airbus 

The Beech starship I looks less Uke a serious business aircraft than a prop 
fixed Star Trek. The engines (two Pratt and Whitney PT 6A turbo props) are 
at (he hade and the “tail plane*1 Is at the front. However, it is not only the 
design which should make me aircraft ao fael efficient but the graphite epoxy, 
Kevlar, glass fibre And titanium frosawhkh it is constructed. 

these parameters. During flight the of that is due to the more powerful 
antopuot can be activated directly by new engine. Garrett TFE's 451-5 and 
the FMS. some, most interestingly, to the 

The software options are fimhless. enhanced aerodynamics. 
Smiths Industries' FMS currently British Aerospace has somehow 
installed in the Aiibus A 310 which is managed to resist the latest fashion 
claimed to be “the most sophisti- accessory for business iets, those chic 
cated computer flying in any turned-up wing tips called "winglets".. 
aircraft”, will even display at what Winglets improved performance at 
time the aircraft will run out of feeL high altitudes by reducing the drag 
Thank goodness that in many aircraft caused by the wing-tip vortices. . 
the subsequent feflare of all gener- Instead British Aerospace has neatly 
aled power win leave the screens and cheaply increased high altitude 
blank so that, as you glide peacefully performance by inserting an addition- 
eartbwards, it won’t be able to say “I ai section in each wing increasing the 
told you so”. . span from 47ft to 5 Lift. Not only 

doesihisdecrease dragby moving the 

Plan#* fcrfrirmc wing lip torticesfurther agru but it rljillc iasniOuS. ■ - . also increases the range. The sice of 
It may seem odd to put it thisway, - the fuel tanks in the wings can.be 
but it is dear that the minor influence increased since' there is. literally., 
on aerodynamics in the last 10 years more wing. 
has been the Yam Klppur war and its 

Starry -eyed bombs 
in the design cf aircraft and ah their Navigation by the 
attendant parts. These days, the lam stars has many ro- 
cf avionics seem to be economics. mantic associations 

The latest version of the highly from saint Exupery 
successful business aircraft British braving the Andes 
Aerospace's 123-600 is a case In with the night mini to 
point. At present the new model is lone yachtsmen biav- 
about harfway through its test ■ il 8 jpg the seas. How- 
programme and is due to be ever, its latest application - designed 
certificated next spring. British to enable lheUSAir Ferre to bomb 
Aerospace has improved the top cruise its enemies with deadly accuracy - is 
speedto MACH 8. the range to 3000- fer from romantic.. 
nautical miles and both the pizyload Helpful air traffic.controllers and 
and the tdkeeff performance. Some conventional radio .^navigation aids 

Safe stacking 

ever, its latest 
tO enaM* the ] 

The airlines are 
anxious to reduce 
delays and save 
money caused.. by 
problems in air traf- 
fic. Two proposals 
were discussed at the 
recent International 

Air Transport Association conference 
in New Delhi. The first was simply to 
fty shorter distances. A more direct 

' route structure over Europe would, for 
example, reduce the miles flown by 
9.6 per cent j 

The second idea is to cram 'more • 
aircraft safety into the air space 
available. Below 29,000 ft -one can fty 
at altitudes 'separated vertically by 
only JBOO ft; above29.000ft. the legal 
separation is 2.000 ft. This restriction 
wot imposed because barometric 
altimeters become less reliable with 
altitude. Since technical advances 
have made altimeters more reliable, 
1ATA would tike to reduce vertical 
separation, to ljDOO ft throughout. 
This would double high level capacity 
on all routes and enable airliners to 
fly more often at . their more jueL 
rffident height. IATA anticipates that 
this would save "many hundreds cf 
millions (fdoBazs worldwide". 

■ Nervous passengers, need not be 
tfraidefcbtiidhtgJust ye. Before this 
is agreed, there will be an extensive 
period to recalibrate the altimeters- 
and test the procedures. 

Judith Chisholm 

f moreover... 
iMiles Kington, 

Top of the 
pops - but is 

it rigged? 

Coronation Street 2001: a TVin every 
room.*On -each roof A• dish (or flat Efetp) for receiving satellite signals. 

(fkstsura, from left to right,' televisions 
even in file .bathroom mid lavatory; a 
computer and fiat-screen TV for the 
fcometoratd. office worker;- children 
watching cable rock; video , games on 
the bedside computer; shopping via the 
small screen; voting on interactive 
cable. Downstairs, video cartoons bn a 
big screen; a videophone in file ball; 
rWfidngr fee bank "»laniv and trans- 
ferring funds on interactive cable; 
language lab on tine big screen, 
homework on the computer and 
grandpa reading an electronic news- 
paper; an old film while waiting for 
teimefiiing'more amusing on file split 
screen; ! secretary working at home. 

from subscription TV experiments in 
Britain. 

Another issue is slowly emerging. 
The commercial imperatives of the 
neW media axe spilling over and 
affecting editorial decisions in the 
traditional broadcasting system. This 
already happens through coproduction 
and refinancing deals, where a pro- 
gramme is more likely to get made if 
there is money available from external 

/sources..! ... : ;y i •*.~L! 
. 'Another ctear rign of hqw the new 
media;-ate: already influencing broad- 
cast television was given by John Ross- 
Bernard, head of BBC enterprises 
home video. When announcing the 
latest BBC videos, he observed that 
most television programmes will have 
to be restructured. He said; “A 26-part 
series of 50-minute episodes is not 
what the public would expect We have 
to ask producers to reconceive their 
programmesto make them suitable for 
video.” 

Thus the rise of video and cable is 
likely to have profound implications 
for the; quality of broadcast material - 
and therefore profound implications 
for the quality of life enjoyed by those 
who watch television. 
The author is head of the independent 
Broadcasting Research Unit at the BFI. 

Tomorrow: What : will; lOO-channel 
television mean to society? 

tend not to be available; over 
' - unaccommodating fbrrigntcrritories. 

Standard inertial navigation systems. 
/ / . >r, have a cumulathfe error so tbat aftef 

a translantic crossing, fbt example, 
they are usually eight to . nine mites 
adrift. How. irritating fo mite'the 
Kremlin and hit a saltmine instead. 

The Northrop Corporation has 
therefore developed a highly accurate 
astrunemal navigation systems, the 
NAS-26, which isgoingto bf tested 

. in the first Rockwell B-IB long-range 
;• bombers. A alar tracker locates and 

identifies amunber of stare,-so tears. 
' computer which is predm^ratiimed 

with the arimnth and elevation of 61 
selected sura can, when told the 
time, compute the precise latitude 
and longitude of the aircraft. This 
information is teen used to update a 

avp conventional inertial ' navigation 
am system preventing messy drifts. 

An enormous furore has bMn caused by the 
publication of a list of *Thc Twclvo 
Greatest Pop-Up Books of AH Time by 
tec British Book-noggin* 

that anything that sells books is 
a good tiling critics are agJtasl teal, for 
instance, there is nothing on toe tist by 
Jorge Luis Borges. Proust or Gyres 
Brandreth. Nor are they happy with *hc 

technical quality of the books. There has 
been much criticism of the Paul Thenxix 
Pop-tip Kingdom by The Sea in which Utile 
pops up, and those drawings that do pop up 
tend to fell sideways. . . . 

“This was quite intentional’, signs 
Jimmy Savile OBE, chairman of the panel 
of Judges. "Paul sees Britain as a 
tumbledown old place, so he asked for the 
drawings to tumble down. Makes sense to 
me. The only one we had real trouble with 
was Harold Evans's pop-up book on The 
Times. Evans is meant to pop up on page 5 
smd take a swing at Rupert Murdoch, but 
he always misses. If you ask me. it’s 
probably because Rupe is feway in America 
buying a paper, right? Anyway, that's one 
book teat didn't make tee final cut.’' 
The full list ts as follows: 
Jonathan Miller's Pop-Up Production of La 
Trasdata. 
Paul Theroux’s Kingdom by the Sea 
My Favourite People, by Michael Parkin- 
son. 
The Living Volcano, by David Attenbo- 
rough. 
The Nudest 3-D Joan Collins. - 
The Eagle has Popped Up. by lack Higgins. 
The Guinness Bom of Heights. 
Hitler's Speeches. Volume 4. • 
The Naff Pop-Up Book. 
Best Cricketing Stories Ever, edited by 
Benny Green. 
The Ranulph Fiennes Fop-Up Book 
Highlights of World War IV by Sir John 
Hackett 

“It simply ftn't a literary- list”, snaps 
Anthony Bingeaa, chairman of the panel of 
hostile attics. "Books are all about words, 
not drawings. I simply can’t see how they 
could have overlooked my Pop-Up Joyces 
Ulysses, in which key words jump out at 
you, and the complex imagery of his 
thought is symbolized by sentences leaping 
off the page and towering before your eyes. 
What’s so literary about Hitler’s speeches?” 

The point about including Hitler, 
according to-the judges, is that although it 
is nor great prose in itself the book is a 
stunning entity. Where else, they ask, 
would you find Hitter popping up on page 
one. followed by 200,000 cheering Ger- 
mans popping up on subsequent pages? 
Again, the technical wizardry • of .lan 
Botham smashing a ball for su more than 
makes up for Botham's own prose stylo, 
and the explosions in Hackett's book are 
worth anyone's money. And they had to 
indude Ranulph Fiennes, if only because 
Ranulph Fiennes pops up everywhere. 

They would like to have included a 
nature guide or cookbook - in feci, a book 
on British trees was almost selected, but 
when they came to have another look on 
selection day last winter they found all the 
leaves bad fallen oft while Delia Smith's - 
Book of Souffles apparently sank without 
trace after two months. They now fed they 
have tee best possible dozen around. To 
put it another way, they have got a ngftt old 
controversy going, which was their main 
intention in the first place. 

“Anything that gets books talked about 
is good,” admits Hamish Naipaul, little- 
known brother of Shiva and V S, “and I’m 
prepared to go On any programme any time 
and talk about them, if Salman Rushdie is 
unavailable/By tee way^ did you know that 
Fay Weldon is rushing out a pop-up book 
attacking publishers? I've had an advance 
look at it, and I'm afraid that some very 
nasty, things happen to the publishers. It 
could be the wood’s first pop-up nasty.” 

TOMORROW 

TheTimesProfile: the 
Archbishop of York 
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A chicken comes 
home to roost 

I had been warned by veteran child- 
rearers about the horrors of early 
adolescence. But then I had also 
been warned about other phases of 
development, only to be knocked 
flat by (he reality. I could mention 
the Woeful Ones. Terrible Twos. 
Frightful Fours, and all the other 
“tricky, patches'* which arc merely 
sections of a continuum, and which 
we try. so vainly, to jollify by 
alliteration. Now, when 1 speak of 
early adolescence. I really do mean 
early - like three. My son. who is of 
that age, is bang in the middle of this 
trying period, and although I feel 
sorry for him I just wish he could 
have waited another ten or eleven - 
years before putting parental values 
through the mangle. Take this 
conversation, which I overheard in 
the kitchen the other morning; 

His mother “What would you 
like for breakfast, darling?' 

Him: “Not a dead chicken. 
Mummy.” 

My daughter, meanwhile, is into the 
fauvist phase of artistic growth. This 
coincides with my return from a visit 
to Brazil, which she has chronicled 
with a blissful disregard for actuality. 
Still. I am flattered: on the title page 
of her little book is a drawing of me 
looking like a cross between Johnny 
Weissmuller and Olive Oyi Before 
leaving. I had explained that 1 was 
going to visit some distant relatives, 
but these have been depicted 
swinging by one arm from banyan 
trees in the Amazon basin. If I were 
my uncle. I would sue. 

Guy Fawkes Night debris is 
everywhere. There are charred cones 
on the garden trails and spent rocket 
casings in the flower beds. When- 
ever children sense that something 
has been going on during hours 
which are out of bounds to them, 
they will always manage to put their 
own gloss on the phenomenon. 
Accordingly, my son tells me there 
has been a game of Space Invaders 
while he was asleep, and who am I 
to deny it? During the night he woke 
up twice; and while tins is not a 
practice he keeps exclusively for 
November 5, be did complain on 

other villains, he operated in the 
Olden Days, and it is because be 
“burnt palaces down” that we go on 
doing the same thing to him year 
after year. 

Hr leant that the boy must have his 
adenoids out. The operation is to be 
performed by one Doctor Razor fne 
Fraser). It is hard to know whether 
the mispronunciation denotes a 
terror of surgery or just a loss of 
hearing in the F register. The second. 
1 hope. 

Dead chicken for Sunday lunch, and 
out-and-out veganism seems just a 
drumstick away. My daughter eyes 
the plate with an “Alas, poor 
Yorick” expression, and says 
mournfully; “I can see the holes 
where the feathers went in.” It gets 
worse, as she demands to know 
exactly what was the function of the 
limb which she is being asked to eat. 

After the meal, my son goes into 
the garden with high hopes of flying 
one of the bumt-out rockets. It is a 
very sad sight. He is holding the 
black stick like a javelin and dashing 
across the grass with optimistic jet 
noises. When lift-off does not take 
place and he realizes the thing is 
about as airworthy as the chicken, he 
flies into a rage and crash-lands on 
the roses. Oh death, where is thy 
wing? 

Back to mundane matters and 
Observation Number Two about the 
effects of childhood on a new car. 
One important thing to note: the 
wreckage of a two-bar Kit Kat fits 
very snugly into the cassette player 
and can be relied upon to put the 
machine out of action for an 
indefinite period. The only problem 
is how to explain such inventive 
usage to the dealer when the car goes 
in for a service. * 

Solidarity is a great thing. A co- 
parent from round the corner drops 
in and listens patiently to the 
chicken saga. He tells me that he has 
had the same problem himself and 
that while bn a farmhouse holiday 
recently his daughter chanced upon 
a lamb's entrails being prepared for 

the first occasion of being “swal-* the freezer. 
lowed by a noise” and on the second “What’s that bit?” asked the gill, 
of “feeling my ears go dizzy.” If I pointing. 
were a more vengeful parent I would “The heart”. replied the farmer. _ 
have pointed out that I owed him a “Oh yes, the heart”, said the girt 
few broken nights, but today he wanly. “Where the love comes 
seems so unreproach fui about from.” 
having been .excluded from the fun. At this moment my own daughter 
Besides, be is very informative on enters in a state of agitation, having 
the origins of Firework Night; the just come from a house in which 
Guy called Fawkes earned his there is “a deer coming^througb the 
surname by attacking kings with wall with all its slrin off.” 
cutlery. (1 agree, Guy Knives would What are we doing to these 
never have caught on). Like most children? 

We are not good with death - we are 
embarrassed by teats, "breaking 
down” is the height of bad manners, 
we no longer make pilgrimages to a 
family grave, as our grandparents 
did. Death has become invisible, 
undiscussabie. One result of course, 
is that the pain of loss turns inward, 
with no ritual ceremonies, when 
friends and relatives politely avoid 
the subject, a wall of silence 
imprisons and intensifies the grief. 

This pretence that- we can make 
death go away damages many 
parents whose new born baby dies. 
Trying to be kind, we arc often 
unwittingly cruel. By Quickly remov- 
ing the baby’s body, and trying to 
sweep away any little evidence of 
life, we deny the life. Until three 
years ago, the official form used to 
register a stillbirth, the burial form, 
was headed, rather brutually, “Dis- 
posal of stillbirth”. 

Billy Nixon, whose baby girl was 
born dead two years ago in 
Birkenhead, went to register her 
death, and found the old "disposal” 
form was still in use; He was deeply 
hurt by it “It was as if they were 
talking about a load of rubbish they 
bad to get rid of. instead of a real 
baby, my baby.” The failure to 
recognize that a stillbirth is a real 
baby, and a real death, is behind 
much of the insensitivity that 
parents encounter. Anne Lovell, a 
sociologist who has researched 
professional attitudes to stillbirth, 
describes it as a “devalued” death. 
When one father was wary of seeing 
his baby, a midwife said, “Quite 
right, it’s an ugly little thing”, 
belittling the baby and the tragedy. 

Time and again parents told us - 
during research for BBC television - 
that they had trouble convincing the 
nurses and doctors, and their friends 
and family that “even though our 
baby was dead, she was still a baby 
to us”. Academic research supports 
them, psychiatrists Sandy Bourne 
and Emmanuel Lewis at the 
Tavistock Clinic have found that a 
simple change in attitude to 
stillbirth can greatly ease the 
suffering of parents of stillborn 
babies. We must recognize it is a real 
death, and marie the baby's passing. 
A change that would cost no money 
(good news in these days of ruthless 
health service pruning), but would 
require many small alterations in 
procedure. 

For example, when the doctors 
and nurses first realize a baby is 
going to be born dead, the present 
procedure is to tell the father first 
That places an enormous burden on 
the father. He must decide when and 
how to tell his wife, and he may feel 
that his responsibility is to try to 
save her pain by preventing her 
from having to see or hold the dead 
baby. 

In the long run, research has 
found that protection can create 
even more pain. No mother has 
been found to regret seeing and 
holding her own dead baby, even if 
the baby is gravely handicapped. On 
the other band, many mothers who 
are prevented from seeing their baby 
invent monsters in their mind and 
imagine nightmare babies instead. 
The reality is never as bad. And if 
the father alone has seen their baby, 
this may also cause a split between 
the parents which may become more 
difficult to heaL Far easier i£ from 
the very beginning, father and 
mother share the decision-making 
together. 

The first decision is whether to 
see and hold the baby. It is not 
enough simply to offer parents the 

Is it possible to lessen the 

sadness of having a stillborn 

baby? Esther Rantzen found 

ways that may help parents 

opportunity. They should be encour- 
aged and counselled to take it. It 
may sound a horrifying prospect to 
them. The parents may shrink from 
the idea. Hazelanne Lewis of the 
Stillbirth and Neonatal Death 
Society says: “The parents are often 
very young. This may be their first 
experience of death, and they need 
help and encouragement” Psy- 
chiatrist Emmanuel Lewis says: 
“Even if a baby is malformed, no 
mother regrets seeing her dead baby. 
Any horror or disgust comes from 
the doctors or nurses - mothers have 
often told us, ‘I don’t know what all 
the fuss was about When I saw my 
baby, she was lovely’.” 

It may be helpful, with a very 
damaged baby, for the doctor 
carefully to wrap the baby, talk 
lovingly about the baby, and allow 
the parents to see and hold the 
undamaged hands or feet of their 
baby, bringing them gently to the 

decision that they should see and 
hold their own child, say goodbye 
slowly. 

The question of taking time, going 
slowly, is crucial. We were told by so 
many parents, “They never give you 
time m hospitals” - parents who 
were asked to make instant de- 
cisions, they later bitterly regretted. 
Will they allow a post-mortem? Do 
they want ‘the hospital to arrange a 

requests for decisions rail round the 
parents like a shower of bullets, 
when they could easily be delayed an 
hour or so. The three people most 
closely involved, mother, father and 
baby, desperately need that time 
alone together. 

Alone, but not isolated. One 
mother we spoke to was left entirely 
alone in her hospital room for a 
whole day. She said, “I felt I was 
being punished for having a dead 
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baby, alone, in a cold dark room 
witbout a blazer. It was awfuL” 

Of course the hospital staff 
themselves are deeply distressed 
when a baby dies, though they may 
izy to conceal their own grief to 
protect the parents. We have found, 
(fiough, that it is positively helpful 
to parents if the staff do show their 
grief and demonstrate how much 
they care. A doctor who takes the 
trouble to attend the funeral will 
never be forgotten - a midwife who 
visits the family when they return 
home wfli be enormously appreci- 
ated. 

Another big step forward would 
be for every hospital, as a matter of 
routine, to photograph each still 
bora baby. Even u the parents do 
not ask for the picture at the time, 
l hey invariably greatly value it later, 
and until they need it, the 
photograph can be held in the 
hospital file. Without a picture, 
Emmanuel Lewis says, “your baby’s 
death can disappear into a black 
hole in your mind”. 

Memory fades cruelly soon, far 
IOO soon. “Without a memory, you 
have no focus for your grief”. Dr 
Lewis says. “A newborn baby has no 
history for the parents to remember, 
the parents have to create a history 
for him.” It therefore helps for them 
to hold their own private funeral, 
which not only becomes an event to 
remember, but also an occasion to 
talk about their loss. Other children 
in the family need to talk about it, to 
prevent it becoming a mysterious, 
frightening secret. 

Private burials, rather than the 
anonymous public burials arranged 
by the hospital, are often preferable. 
Parents can find it comforting to 
visit a grave. Even years afterwards, 
parents who are trapped in an 
unresolved grief for a baby they may 
never have seen or held, have found 
it valuable to trace die public burial 
plot, even though it may be 
unkempt or neglected. Hospital staff 
rarely if ever visit the cemeteries 
where their stillborn babies are 
buried. They should inspect them 
more often. There have been cases 
where babies were buried in the 
coffins of other adults, by unscrupu- 
lous undertakers who believed that 
the parents would never know, and 
the hospital would not care. 

When it comes to completing 
official forms, we have been told 
that registrars sometimes foil to 
realize that the parent registering the 
stillbirth, usually the baby’s father, is 
in a state of shock and must be 
treated very gently. Parents long to 
be allowed to name their dead baby. 
At the moment there is no separate 
space on the form for the toby’s 
name. The Registrar General has 
decided that it would distress 
parents to be asked if they have 
named their dead baby. Parents we 
have met would not agree with him. 
They felt for too shocked, and too 
shy to volunteer the information; 
they even felt ashamed, in case they 
have no right to name their baby. 
But in every case, it would have 
helped enormously to be asked the 
name, and be allowed to record it, to 
prove the baby did exist, was not 
just a nightmare. 

None of these changes would be 
expensive, or tune-consuming. They 
simply mean dispelling the illusion 
that a tragedy wfll disappear if you 
ignore it. The truth is that all death* 
must be recognized, mourned and 
accepted. 
Esther Rantzen will introduce The 
Lost Babies tonight on BBC I at 
10.45pm 

My life with the Quiet Man 
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Every year, on June II, Pat Stacy 
places a spray of anthuriums on 
John Wayne’s grave. It is now four 
years since the death from cancer of 
the tough-talking, archetypal Holly- 
wood cowboy. Pat Stacy knew him 
well, both as bis secretary and lover, 
and in his last five years she was his 
constant companion. She is proud to 
be the last woman John Wayne, 
loved. 

She wants it to be known that the 
hard-hitting cowboy on the cinema 
screen was, in private, a sensitive, 
gentle father who liked to be near his 
children and a man whom the sight 
of suffering brought to tears. 

Writing a book about their life 
togetherfbreed Pat to relive a past 
almost .too painful to talk about, 
such as the incredible suffering 
Wayne went through during his last 
few months after the operation for 
the removal of his stomach. She also 
had to recall the terrible day when, 
laying back in bed with his eyes 
dosed, Wayne' said suddenly:”Pat, 

that Smith -and Wesson by my 
side and blow my brains out”. 

She cannot forget the daily 
deterioration of the man she thought 
to be indestructable and whose bad 
moods she patiently endured during 
what she calls “the angry period”. 

heavy gold jewelry - almost all of it 
presents from Wayne. 

“Like most people of my gener- 
ation, I had been brought up on 
John Wayne movies”, she says. “1 
was very nervous about meeting 
him, but immediately you walked 
into the room be made you feel 
comfortable: he made women feel 
more at ease than men. You have to 
remember that a woman was no 
competition for the legendary John 
Wayne, whereas a man might have 
been. 

“I think many men, however, 

than her fair share of snubs and 
stares and was often made to feel 
little more than an appendage to 
Wayne. It did not last long. Pat soon 
became recognized as what John 
Wayne called his “dear companion” 
- a term he used publicly on a 
Barbara Walters television show. 
She never minded bring called his 
secretary. But his mistress? Defi- 
nitely not. she says. It is a word she 
hates as much as she hates the word 
” macho”. 

Pat was with Wayne on location 
during the filming of The Shootist. 

were intimidated by him. Yet he was ' his prophetic last film in which he 

Pat Stacy and John Wayne: happy memories 

She nursed him day and night - 
whenever he opened his eyes be 
expected to find her there. 

She found it easier remembering 
the good times, such as the start of 
their affair when they fell in love 
aboard his ship The Wild Goose, 
where he was always at his happiest. 
London and Paris evokes some of 
the happiest memories for her, it 

was only in these two cities that they 
lived together. She never moved 
into Wayne's home in Newport 
Beach, but lived in a house across 
the road, which he rented for her. 

Pat is dark and petite, and at Sft 
2in was an unlikely match for the 
18-stone. 6ft 4in screen actor twice 
her age. She wears a great deal of 

a man's man. He liked being with 
men playing cards and backgam- 
mon. When I met him the first time, 
be was a good deal heavier than I 
expected - strange to see such a large 
frame on such small, sensitive feet.” 
And it wasn't until later that she 
discovered he wore a, toujpCe in 
public. He didn’t have the hair-piece 
on the day we met - be was a 
handsome man witbout ft.” 

At first, she. was scared of. big 
Hollywood parties. Then she be- 
came angry. “Sometimes, Duke 
would be sitting on the dais and they 
would put me at the back of the 
room. I told him that I might as well 
be in another hotel.” She had more 

played-an' aging gun-fighter dying of 
cancer.-Although his stomach cancer 
had net then taken hold, it was a 
pan be wanted to play, a character 
who had a little more good than bad 
in him, much like himself! 

Pat was with him again at his last 
public appearance, Oscar Night in 
1979. “No one except Duke, his 13- 
year-old daughter Marisa and I knew 
the tremendous effort he had made 
to get on stage that night. Yet seeing 
him walk down those stairs to the 
theme of The High and the Mighty I 
thought he looked marvellous”. 

She changed her mind when she 
saw some photographs of him a few 
days later. The look of death on his 

foee had eluded her that night. Pat 
had seen what she wanted to see, not 
the gaunt and wasted man he had 
become. 

Katharine Hepburn, a dose friend 
of John Wayne, said when she and 
Pat met years later: “You kept him 
going, Pat. He must have loved you 
so much.” Pat gives the credit to his 
friends and children, who also gave 
him strength. 

She had been afiaid that on 
Wayne’s death she might Jose ail the 
friends they bad stored, tot that did 
not happen. She is still dose to 
Maureen O’Hara, James Stewart, 
Shiriee Fonda and Frank Sinatra. 
Nor does she have any' regrets that 
she did not become the fourth Mis 
John Wayne. 

“I can’t say that I wouldn’t have 
wanted to be Mrs John Wayne, but I 
was very happy with the relationship 
we bad. I wasn't Duke’s wife, but 
that made little difference. I tod the 
best of him - his warmth, generosity 
and love. I also had to endure the 
worst - the tempers, the moods and 
the sickness. I tod more time with 
him (ton most wives would.” 

Barbara Lamb 
Duke - a Lave Story, is published 
today by Souvenir Press, price £8.95. 

Look on the 
bright side 
Last week Sarah Foot began her 
Diary of a Job Hooter. 

From Sara Bird. 64 Baton Grove. 
Moseley. Birmingham 
In which Sara Bird, Manchester 
University 1979-1982, BA 3:1 
Drama, has gone in search of part- 
time employment. 

I got a job straight from university 
doing a bit of freelance research, 
some radio journalism and script- 
reading. 1 had a great time and when 
my contract came to an end I made 
no attempt to renew it. I am going to 
work, part-time, at Marks & Spencer 
as a shop assistant until Christmas. 
And then, who knows? 

Yes, it can be depressing to 
graduate on to a life of supplemen- 
tary benefit, but it doesn’t have to 
be. Do you really want your sense of 
identity to be determined only by 
what job you do? Isn’t that letting 
someone else decide on your 
rateable value? 

From Barbara Rich. 68a Leopold 
Road. Wimbledon. London 
Why is it that admission of being an 
unemployed graduate is the opening 
for a plaintive article? 

I have an arts degree and left 
without any apparent career pros- 
pects. I spent a year typing in a 
stockbrokers' research department 
and a string of other temporary 
secretarial jobs. 

Now that I have secured a worth- 
while post. I would maintain that I 
learnt a great deal - for more than 
had I merely exchanged one highly 
privileged environment for another. 

From Mrs M. F. Cairns, Spencer's 
End, Carol Green, Berkswell, War- 
wickshire 
Diatribes like Sarah Foot’s make me 
sick. After three privileged, self- 
fulfilling. self-indulgent years at 
university (paid for by hard-working 
typists, among others), die expects 
to continue on her privileged way. 

Typing is a joke - obviously 
beneath her. And what’s so special 
about decorating and heavy super- 
market duty? We all do iL Grow up, 
Sarah - you’re in a real world now. 
And for God’s sake, stop whining. 

The older woman 
From Genevieve Bridgeman. 25 
Rathcoole Avenue. London N8 
I find it hard to reconcile foe 
presence on the same page last 
Friday of an article about the 
amazing Dora Russell, aged 89, and 
a comment in the medical briefing 
which states that “younger women 
will be relieved to know that women 
don’t usually develop breast cancer 
until their fifties”. 

Apparently the female writers of 
your medical briefing subscribe to 
the myth that a woman’s life 
becomes less worth living after the 
age of 50. 

I suppose, at the age of 39, that 1 
should regard myself as pretty much 
past it, and not worry too much 
about getting cancer during the next 
decade or two; but I look forward to 
my forties and, health permitting, 
even to my fifties. 

Protected? 
From Mrs A. A. F. Thorpe. Far Leas. 
Cowbeecfu Hailsham, East Sussex 
l am much in sympathy with Mrs 
Pick (Talkback. October 26) as I 
narrowly escaped the same dflemma. 
To avoid distressing my husband, I 
did notask for power ofattorney until 
too late and was advised that only a 
Court of Protection order was 
possible as an alternative. But when I 
read the conditions on the appli- 
cation form I asked the solicitor again 
under what circumstances I should 
need to use iL And It transpired that 
for anything other than the sale of the 
house or my husband’s shares, his 
“mark” - witnessed by me or the 
nurse at the hospital where he was by 
nowa patient- would be sufficient 

The Court of Protection order 
seems to have been designed for a 
quite different category of mental 
incapacity than that of a husband 
suffering from a gradual mentally 
crippling disease such as Alzheimer’s 

and implies that the patient is in 
danger offering exploited. 

Who leaves whom? 
From Mr Alan G. Smith, 68Denmead 
House. Highcliffe Drive. London, 
SWI5 
Mrs Ann Wolfe writes, (Talkback, 
November 2)lhat it seems to her to be 
“more and more” frequently that 
husbands leave their wives for a 
youngerwoman. 

The facts 'contradict this, however. 
Adultery by the husband accounts for 
only one in eight divorces. In most 
cases the woman is only younger than 
the husbandbyaninsagnificantcouplc 
of years, and is often slightly older. 
Twice as many divorces are granted 
because the wife has left her husband 
fbranotherman. 

Truffle 
Time 

Fresh truffles are just about as 
exotic as frankincense and 
myrrh for all the chance many 
of us have of finding out why 
they have fascinated and de- 
lighted people for centuries. 

The slivers-of preserved black 
truffle which turn up in posh 
pates are not much of a thrill, 
and I can see no reason 
whatever, apart from curiosity, 
for buying them whole in jars or 
tins. They taste and smell of 
vejy little, and the texture adds 

nothing to. their appeaL 
I have only once bought a 

fresh black truffle, in Co vent 
Garden, and had no wy of 
telling how fresh or good it was. 
I cooked it with great, care, and 
to be sure of not missing any of 
its subtle splendours, made a 
truffle omelette - which is the 
sort of thing gourments do with 
truffles. After that I gave up. 
assuming that my palate must 
be too dull or uneducated to get 
the point of truffles, whatever it 
was. 

Then I went to Alto in 
Piedmont which is the centre of 
Italy's white truffle district, and 
all was revealed. Really fresh 
white truffles are all they are 
cracked up to be and more. The 
smell of these mysterious 
underground fungi is not 
fugitive or the least bit elusive. 
It is a powerful, effectively 
indescribable, knock-out Wow 
of a smell which is not even 
wholly pleasant until it is 
combined with other scents - 
traditionally those of hot pasta, 
cheese, potatoes or a buttery 
risotto. 

Italian truffles are in season 
from September until Decem- 
ber, although it is a good year if 
there are still decent ones to be 
tod at Christmas. They are 
usually at their best and most 
prolific in November. A dry 
autumn is responsible for the 
scarcity of an already rare 
commodity and prices this year 
are the highest yet - £12.50 an 
ounce for the best quality sold 
retail in Alba, and double that 
in London from Hobbs of South 
Audley Street. 

White truffles require no 
cooking. AH they need is a light. 

but thorough scrubbing with a 
soft brush and a little water as 
near as possible to the time they 
are eaten. In Italy, whole truffles 
the size of big walnuts or larger 
are weighed then sent to the 
table with a special grater which 
has a razor sharp blade for 
shaving the thinnest possible 
slices of truffle on to the food in 
front of each diner. 

There are no hard and fast 
rules about what truffles should 
be eaten with except that the 
smeU or taste of the dishes 
should not overwhelm the 
perfume of the truffle. They are 
consumed on platefuls of hot, 
buttery hand-made lagliatclli, 
on the local cheese fondu, on 
pates and with various antipas- 
ti. An unusual combination 
which works well is of wafer 
thin slices of raw veal mari- 
nated in lemon juice and olive 
oil and served with' a few 
shavings each of fresh Panno- 
san cheese and white truffles. 

The time I spent in Alto was 
a truffle education I shall not 
forget. Like different kinds of 
apples or melons, truffles have 
distinctively individual smells. 

The strength and appeal of that 
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smell is the most important 
factor in choosing truffles to 
buy. Look also for hardness 
which indicates 'both freshness 
and texture. Smooth truffles 
fetch higher prices than knobbly 
ones, and crumbliness, tested by 
scratching the exterior with a 
finger nail, is regarded as a good 
sign. 

Those that grow on the roots 
of oak trees are said to be the 
finest. Inside, a good oak truffle 
looks like a cross section of a 

nutmeg with whiteish veining 
between cafe au tail cells. The 
colour range of Alto’s white 
truffles runs from pale cream to 
strong white coffee. 

White truffles preserved in 
brine and sold in jars or tins do 
retain an evocative whiff of the 
distinctive truffle perfume. It is 
not nearly so potent as a good, 
fresh truffle and the texture is 
changed by processing from 
something comparable with 
newly harvested nuts, to that of 
cooked mushrooms. But the 
price is more manageable 
(Hobbs have 2oz jars at £12.50) 
and these, of course, are 
available at any time of year. 

A sliver or two or more in a 
delicately flavoured stuffing for 
quafl. guinea fowl or chicken, or 
pushed between the skin and 
breast meat of the birds before 
roasting brings out the flavour 
of the poultry magically as well 
as adding its own, inimitably 
attractive scent. 

Even if Alto were not famous 
for its truffles, it would deserve 
recognition for other local 
dishes. 

Excellent variations on the 
cream caramel and creme 

brulee theme are offered in 
many restaurants. One local 
pudding is particularly lilred 
and this bmet, a macaroon and 
chocolate flavoured custard 
with an interesting texture. It is 
best made a day or two before it 
is to be eaten so that the 
caramel has plenty of time to 
melt into the pudding. 

Burnt 
Serves four to six  

110g(4oz) caster sugar . 

4 tablespoons water . 
450ml pint) mUR 

225g (8oz) amanetti or macaroon 
biscuits, crushed 

2 tablespoons cocoa • 

1 teaspoon instant coffee  

4 large eggs, beaten  

Heat the sugar and water slowly 
in a heavy saucepan and when 
the sugar has dissolved com- 
pletely, boil briskly until the 
sugar caramelizes. Allow the 
caramel to cook as dark as you 
dare before it turns bitter and 
pour it immediately into a loaf 
tin or dish of about 900ml/ll£ 
pint capacity. 

In another pan heat the milk 
and stir in the crushed amaratti, 
cocoa and coffee. Bring the 
mixture to the boil then take it 
off die heaL Stir in the beaten 
eggs. Four the custard into the 
caramel coated tin or dish and 
set it in a larger tin or dish filled 
to a depth of 2.5cm (1 inch) 
with boiling water. 

Cook the bun el in a pre- 
heated moderate oven 
(160*0/3257. gas mark 3) for 

about 1 hour, or until it has set 
firmly. 

Just before serving torn it on 
to a flat dish and serve is thick 
slices. 

Hobbs. 29 South Audley Street, 
London WJ (telephone 01-409 
1058), take telephone orders for 

fresh white truffles. Last week 
ihe price was £25 an ounce, but 
it may come down if supplies 
improve. 

Chef de Cuisine 1 

Applications are invited for the position of cnefdecusmeiHeaJ 
cnee o> lead a younp ram of specialist Chefs in a smart new French 
Restaurant/Braserte near re Govern:Carden and Theatre land. 

Experience of running a Urge ttccnen is required and the 
ftiperience of worUng/trafnlng hi France preferred. Fluency In 
Rena an advantage. 

Acuity to inspire and maintain the highest cuflnary smmans 
sought. 

Ra^.imaghHOyepmentatloii and a proven track recoc aw classic 
anp me more recent developments m French cutsfne essential rne 
status and contribution anticipated from this position is refected hi 
the saury package offered. 

A unique oooortunltv for a Chef with a sound knowledge of 
French Cublne to further a career m London and assist in bidding a 
reputation with a successful venture, 
for further deta as: Qi-240 8803. MO agencies) 
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Doubts over Grenada must not cloud the Afghanistan issue, says George Walden 
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Howard’s delighted! They’re 
commissioned him to write a play 

about it" 

Good fellowship 
Until very recently,, it was probably 
easier for distinguished, historians 
^nd antiquarians to have passed 
through a needle’s eye than to have 

■become a Fellow of the Society of 
Antiquaries of London. The reason 
-was the antiquated voting system. 
Ballots for admission to the 
Fellowship took place on very 
occasional Thursday afternoons at 
-5pm, effectivelyrestricting the vote 
*to a smalLnamber of Feflows with 
jtime on their hands on a weekday 
afternoon. One no vote was equal to 
'four yes votes, so it was not too 
'difficult to blackball undeniable 
candidates. By this method, the 
eminent classicist Enoch Powell, 
and the equally eminent antiquarian 
Bevis Hillier, were blackballed. 

'More enlightened Fellows became 
embarrassed by the rejection of such 
authoritative figures, and demanded 
a nhawge in the voting rules. From 
now on, any Fellow, wherever he 
may be on a Thursday afternoon, 
may ask for a copy of. the 
nomination form for any candidate 
and then vote for or against by post 

PHS 

^Hammering 
it home 

-When Sotheby’s was faced with a 
takeover bid by Knoll International, 
director' Graham Llewellyn threai- 

. coed to blow bis brains out. Since 
-' Sotheby’s has been taken overby the 
-.American millionaire Alfred Taub- 

. man, Mr Llewellyn has enthusiasti- 
cally adopted American busines 
manners. 

He recently wrote a memor- 
■ anduxn to all Sotheby’s auctioneers, 
■riecommesding certain behavioural 
(tactics: “The occasional use of ‘Sir’ 

. or ’Madam’ has a positive effect on 
the audience, as does the thaniring of 

- a bidder or under-bidder. Open the 
safe by greeting your audience’Good 

: morning ladies and gentlemen’, and 
thank them at the conclusion of the 
safe as if you really mean it. In the 

-event of a dispute, maxiiniTm , 
courtesy is vital, and can be 

- achieved with no sacrifice of 
principle... You have a temporary 

. position of power; do not abuse it, 
and be scrupulously lair." Auction- 
eers are also advised to play hack the 
sales they conducted on tape 
because “we can all develop bad 
habits too easily.” 

• If ThoroM Dickinson's Queen qf 
T Spades is one of your favourite fihn^ 

this is your lucky week, even if you 
missed it on Channel 4 last night, 
BBC2 are showing the same movie 

J on Saturday afternoon. 

ijHoyled again 
j Douglas Hoyle, the leftish MP, 
. wasn't supposed to be elected to the 
\ chair of Labour’s home policy 
j committee; Sydney Tierney (rather 
.. less to the fen) of the shopworkers’ 
' union was. Unfortunately for Tier- 
| ney, Sam McQuslde, chairman of 

1 the organization committee was 
I! giving a briefing to lobby correspon- 
’ dents as the critical home policy 

election took place. The absence of 
i two Tierney supporters, one of them 

McOuskie. saw Hoyle home by one 
' vote. Had McOuskie been available, 

, his vote would have forced a tie and 

for election would have been referred to the full national ex ecu- 
V tive. who would have backed 
^Tierney. McCluslde’s union col- 

leagues ate quite cross. 

• The CBI did not get a very good 
press yesterday, and ft was a leader 

- in The Times describing the 
' delegates as (among other things) 

“whingemg” that most incensed 
them. That must be why the 

r notkeboard in the foyer of Glasgow 
' City Hall, on which the morning’s 
' press cuttings are posted, omitted to 
;display it 

Stanzas delivered 
' With a name like Harry Lovelock, it 

1
 makes perfect sense to become a 
poet, although, before he began to 
live up to his romantic sounding 

; name, Mr Lovelock wrote ono-line 
1
 gags for television comedy shows. 
Two years ago, be met Sir John 
Betjeman, who with characteristic 
kindness said, “Let me see your 
stuff”. The stuff was duly sent, and 
much admired, with the result that 
Sir John has made a personal choice 
of 30 of Lovelock’s poems, and his 
collection is now in search of a 
publisher. Lovelock’s poems are not 
unlike those of Sir John’s in their 
nostalgia for suxburbia and sea- 
shores, although they perhaps lack 

■. the lyricism of the Poet Laureate. 
Here’s the last verse of Lovelock’s 

. “A Walk from Scralby": 
Just blue green sea and 

. warm wet sand, a heaven 
and the east wind. 

I think tomorrow 
I'll walk again 

. from Scralby. 

BARRY FANTONI 
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Arm the Afghan rebels 
Grenada is a mote in the eye of the 
West. But it should not distract us 
from the biggest beam in the Soviet 
eye - Afghanistan. There is an 
undeniable similarity between the 
external circumstances of the two 
interventions. But the parallel stops 
there. . 

In Grenada, the “invaders" are 
welcomed; in Afghanistan, bitter 
opposition has continued for four 
years. In one country, the political 
prisoners are liberated. In the other, 
the purpose of intervention is to 
create a prison state. .None of this 
solves the problem of principle. In 
fact, it leads straight to the familiar 
moral quicksands of ends versus 
means, and away from the distinc- 
tion the Prime Minister has so 
effectively drawn: between the kind 
of states who do these thing*, and 
those who don't 

.But while we are arguing the 
intellectual toss, let us not forget 
what is going on inside Afghanistan. 
Qualms about Grenada (which I 
share) will not help the Afghans. The 
worst thing that ooukl happen would 
be. for anyone in the West or the 
Third World to draw a neat 
“equals” sign between the two, 
thereby consigning Afghanistan even 
more effectively to the notorious 
“back burner”. 

Detente was already beginning to 
totter under the weight of its own 
illusions when 100,000 Soviet troops 
lunged across their southern border 

in 1979, and finally brought it down. 
There have been many explanations 
of the invasion, but nothing- can 
excuse it In particular the “buffer' 
state” argument - that Moscow, as a 
great power, has a right to invade a - 
troublesome neighbour to ensure 
Soviet security - must be firmly and 
persistently rebutted. One ’buffer 
leads to another. Pakistan is now 
Afghanistan's buffer. Where, one 
may logically ask, does if stop? 

There is little hope of an early 
diplomatic’ solution. Yet, next to 
success in Geneva, nothing would . 
do more to restore- a modicum of 
East-West confidence than the firm 
prospect of a Soviet withdrawal. We 
need a settlement for its .own sake, 
too. Those who favour bleeding the - 
Russians in - a long -war should 
remember that the Aighaas wifi do 
most of the bleeding. These fiercely 
brave men are ready for anything. 
They must be saved from their own 
heroism, if at all' possible. An 
honourable settlement is better than 
an interminable jihad. 

There will be no settlement by 
negotiation alone. Three things are 
needed to persuade the Russians to 
leave: it must be made as difficult 
and costly as posable for them to. 
stay; there must be maximum 
publicity about an appallingly 
ruthless war, and the diplomatic exit 
must remain open to enable the 
Russians to edge out. Each method 
is useless without the others. 

. In Sandy Gall’s., book Behind 
Russian Lines .there is a poignant 
picture of a do-it-yourself Afghan 
gunsmith. ^Someone; somehow has 
to make sure these men are property 
armed. 1 don’t recall the Viet Cong 
going short. .of weapons (though 
these, are very, different wars).. No 
one is.. suggesting that the West 
should become embroiled in 
Afghanistan. But-the argument that 
everyone must beware of doing 
anything to justify Soviet claims of 
outside interference has a Lewis 
Carroll quality: the Russians used 
the pretext of such interference to 
invade; the Afghans surely cannot be 
denied the means to resist for fear of 
giving substance to that darm. 

Publicity of every sort is essential. 
(I don’t recall the Viet Cong lacking 
that, either.) The invading power is 
not liberal with its television 
fflriiinVfr in the West, die sad truth 
is that availability of pictures often 
dictates'news; the sheer footage from 
j i-twimn guarantiees it prominence. 
But we should do what we can. It is 
wrong to think that the Russians are 
totally insensitive to international 
opinion, especially in. the Third 
World, and especially if publicity is 
accompanied' by other pressures to 

Recent diplomatic efforts by the 
Community, and then the UN 
special representative, have come to 
nothing, although the UN seemed to 
veer dangerously dose to the Soviet 

contention that the trouble stemmed 
from outside The most striking 
aspect of the UN 'talks (between 
Russia, its-Afghan puppeis and ^ 
Pakistanis) is the absence of the 
Afghan patriots themselves. (Would 
Vietnam have been solved without 
the Vietnamese?) Realism dictates 
that they roust fie included if there 
are to be seribus talks in the fixture. 
Realism also dictates that any 
solution must take account' of 
genuine Soviet security interests - 
and they do have some. 

At present, nothing new is 
happening. In a few days foe UN 
General Assembly will vote, for the 
fifth time, by a large majority for 
Soviet withdrawal (while tactfully 
refraining from' naming the - Rus- 
sians) and pass on its way... All will 
be "nonnal” again on that front, and 
the Russians will go on bombing and 
strafing Afghan vmages. The Soviet 
army may think1 that no news is 
excellent news. They must be 
proved wrong. 

We must keep some sense of 
proportion. The morality of the 
intervention in Grenada is highly 
debatable: Bur the people of foe 
island are not debating; fogy are 
celebrating. Afghanistan is a con- 
tinning atrochy. It is also a thorn 
lodged deeply in the international 
body politic, which win not begin to 
hf^imtit it is removed. 
TW author is Conservative 'AfP Jar 
Buckingham. 

It shows a certain style to welcome 
to your feat birthday party some of 
■those who would have strangled you 
at birth. But as Channel 4 begins the 
.first weds of the rest of its life we 
should remember just how vulner- 
able this by-blow of Labour 
jpatenurttwn and the entrepreneurial 

spirit still is. The stranglers have 
stayed their, hand, but they have not 
gone away. A genuine extension of 
plurality m the mass media (and 5 
per cent ofthe national television 
audience fSHmnei 4 a mass 
’medium) been achieved at a 
trivial cost, while foe concentration 
of media ownership goes on apace 
elsewhere. By contrast, the unintelli- 
gent de-regulation of cable now 
planned is likely to give us diffusion 
-without diversity. 
■ In the coming year Channel 4 will 
have to fight on two fronts, political 
and economic. There are those 
around the Prime Minister who wDl 
portray it as leftist agitprop, run 
behind a smokescreen of fussy 
intervention by foe sinister revol- 
utionary, Edmund DclL Why not 
strip pff the lifebuoy of subscription 
income, and force it to sink.or swim 
by its own efforts? That could.be by 
the sale of its own advertising time, 
rather than through the' ITV 

Ankara 
"It is only natural that one party 
should gain a majority and be 
entitled to govern on its own. This 
fits with our often stated wish to 
have a strong government and avoid 
coalitions.” 

So said President Kenan Evren 
yesterday in welcoming foe victor of 
Sunday's Turkish elections, Mr 
Turgut Ozal, who is thus confirmed 
in effect .as Turkey’s Prime Minister 
designate. The overall majority 
which he secured, with only 45 per 
cent of the popular vote, is indeed 
the intended result of the modified 
proportional system which the 
generals adopted. 

The only trouble is that from their 
point of view the wrong party has 
won. They had planned everything 
to secure tbe election of their former 
colleague, retired general Turgm 
Sunalp. "The stocks were sold, foe 
press was squared, the middle class 
was quite prepared.. But Suntap, 
like Lord Lundy, proved simply not 
up to the job. 

It was against their own better 
judgment that the generals allowed 
Ozal to stand at all. Every other 
candidate with any kind of public 
reputation had been banned, and 
there was talk of prosecuting Ozal 
for his role in the 1982 banking 
collapse which led to his resignation 
as deputy prime minister. But Ozal, 
thanks to his role in rescheduling 
Turkey’s foreign debts, in 1980-82 
and his success in meeting the 
conditions posed by foe IMF and 
foe big western banks, has a number 
of very influential friends in western 
capitals. 

Also, the generals themselves had 
promoted him after comma to 
power. It would have been difficult 
for them to brand him as a survivor 
of the corrupt old political order. 
They probably thought his perform- 
ance in government had made him 
too unpopular to pose any serious 
threat. 

But Ozal, though he made his 
reputation as a technocrat, does in 
fact have an apolitical past and it is 
one not at all to the generals’ taste. 
In foe last pie-coup elections, in 
J 977, he stood in Izmir as candidate 

Voters protest in Turkey before Sunday’s election 

What happens when 
the ‘wrong’ party 
gets into power? 

of tiie National Salvation Party, of 
which his brother Korkin was 
deputy leader. Luckily for him he 
was not elected. If he had been, he 
would probably now be facing 
charges, as his brother is, of 
attempting to subvert the secular 
character of the state - an offence 
carrying an eight year prison 
sentence.'For foe National Salvation 
Party was a thinly-disguised Mumia 
revivalist party, ofthe sort which the 
generals, imbued with the secular 
legacy of Kemal Ataturk, are 
absolutely determined not to 
tolerate. 

Ozal is a devout Muslim which is 
not a crime, and his Islamic interests 
are all too good when it.comes to 
getting-aid from Saudi Arabia or 
Kuwait. But in the generals’ eyes he 
is not the sort of dependable secular 
Kematist to whom they hoped to 
hand over power once their task of 
restoring order and revising tbe 
constitution was complete. In 
addition, many army officers were 
among the middle cla« victims of 
the fringe bank brash which resulted 

from Ozal’s laisser faire policy cm 
interest rales in 1982. 

Like foe French constitution, the 
new-Tlirkish constitution grants 
extensive powers to the president of 
the republic, who is elected by 
universal suffrage. As in France 
these powers include nomination of 
the Prune Minister, but the govern- 
ment must enjoy fee confidence of 
fee national assembly. 

The smooth functioning of such a 
system presupposes reasonable pol- 
itical harmony between the - as- 
sembly and foe president. In France 
this has so far been maintained, 
partly because foe president can 
dissolve the assembly and call new 
ejections at the moment of his own 
choice. 

In Turkey, however, the President 
can do thfo only when no govern- 
ment capable of obtaining a vote of 
confidence can be found. In any 
cafe, it would make tittle sense for 
the president to order a new election 
now, when this one has produced 

such a dear result The generals 
have to five with this Ozal for the 
time bong, but they will certainly 
not allow him a completely "free 
hand, and they may well be tempted 
to ttyand undermine him, especially 
if his economic policies 
antagonize huge groups of foe 
population, ** seems highly likely. 
Evren in his infelicitous pre-election 
broadcast, has already warned 
people against OzaTs “sweet promis- 
es” and wondered aloud “what else 
people wDl say to you in foe future 
that again wfll be untrue”. - 

An immediate issue is likely to be 
■the holding of local elections, which 
are due within a year. Before foe 
general election foe generals had 
introduced a Bfll limiting partici- 
pation. in local elections to parties 
that competed in the general 
election. This was ruled unconsti- 
tutional by the constitutional 
committee of the consultative 
assembly." - a' piece of civilian 
insubordination which was already* 
sign of tbe tunes. Now foe generals 
win almost certainly drop it, having 
no reason to suppose tint Smtalp’s 
party would do any better against 
Ozal’s and Calp’s in local elections 
than it did in the national ones. 

If the BiB is dropped, foe local 
elections, win beopento two other 
parties which correspond broadly to 
the two main parties in Turkey 
before the coop; Dogru Yol (foe 
Right Road) of the moderate sight 
and Sodep . (Social Democratic 
Party) of toe moderate left Dogru 
Yol, which has the discreet support 
of former prime minister Stileyman 
Demird, may well prove much' 
more popular wife conservative 
voters' than OzaTs Motherland 
Party. Should that prove so, the 
representative character of OzaTs 
government win be called in 
question and pressure fora widening 
ofthe political spectrum at national 
level is bound to increase. Having in 
effect tigged this election by mistake 
in favour of the wrong ™»n, the 
generals may actually prefer-to give 
foe people a free choice next tune 
round. 

Edward Mortimer 

-Channel 4 wfll have two shots in 
its locker, in reply. One wfll be to 
persuade the four viewers in 10 who 
dip into its storehouse at scone time 
during each week, for better movies, 
for alternative sport, for a diversity 
of opinion, that an important part of 
their television choice would vanish 
if 4 were forced to go pop, 
as a kind ofTV-am in slow motion. 
The second will .be to rely on an 
unlikely ally, the ITV companies, 
fearful of any breach of their 
advertising monopoly. 

The companies do not want to see 
Channel 4 seffing its. own advertis- 
ing, independently. Some of them 
do not want to see it independent at 
ail, and famfcw to return to the 
concept of an ITV2, planned by 
the*nt programmed by them, and tbe 
.convenient repository for material 
of minority appeaL Connoisseur? of 
oligopoly everywhere will have 
relished the protests, of Mr Hugh 
Dundas, nwirmaw of Thames 
Television, who has complained 
piteously that Channel 4 is costing 
him £llm, in its first year, with 
worse to come. It is true that the 
long-ninning dispute between Equi- 
ty and the advertising agencies, 
which can run. and run since it is a 
third party which is getting hud, has 

-deprived foe companies of more 
than half of fee £80m Channel 4 
advertising revenue they might have 
expected by now. 

But they have been cossetreu ... 
fodr turn. They still receive - but do 
nw announce - £35m to £4Oro »n 
revenue. That is just an 
They pay less levy. The ra®?*™ 
foe threshold when Qwd"«s 
introduced is worth from £10m to 
£I2m to them. TUcy recmvc 
for the programmes they prodw^for 
Channel 4, allowing a more efficient 
use of their own studios and sw/* 
A&Arihe duration oT *■: Equrty 
dispute, foe IBA With discreet 
munificence, allowed the companies 
to sell two extra minutes, oi 
advertising in evening pcaktime. 
There was no' discussion, no 
parliamentary questioning, it nap- 
penoL Informal calculations within 
foe IBA make feat concession worm 
£4Qm to £50m to foe companies in 
the past year. , d . ... 

The companies are glutted wife 
revenue, currently running at more 
than 30 per cent above 1982 levels. 
If the revenues and concessions 
direcijy due to Channel 4, or to the 
dispute which has reduced its 
Mming capacity; are taken into 
areyryint foe companies have gainea 
by at least £90m. 

This figure should be subtracted 
from the subscription of £1—3m to 
get a true picture of tbe real cost to 
ITV of protecting its advertising 
monopoly. It is true that when feat 
monopoly is broken in the coming 
cable free-for-all the ITV companies 
will be thrown on the defensive. But 
that is no reason to allow them to 
weasel out of their financial 
obligations to Clr?nnel 4, which they 
understood when they reapplied for 
their franchises, nor to allow them 
to colonize it with their own outcast 
programmes. 

Channel 4 has produced a 
remarkable burgeoning of indepen- 
dent production talent, and has 
frustrated some of it- Viewers who 
care to look at the programmes, and 
advertisers who care to look at the 
viewers, get a few lateral surprises. It 
is the channel for the free-range, not 
the battery viewer. The Notion’s 
Health, The Ploughman’s Lunch and 
20/20 Vision reach millions. 

If the ITV companies have 
carping to do they would be well 
advised to lobby Westminster and 
Whitehall about cable, not Channel 
4. And from those who complain the 
loudest, in advance of the profits 
their own companies are shortly to 
announce, a period of silence would 
be welcome. 
The author, former Labour MP for 
Derby, North, was a member of the 
Annan Committee on the Future of 
Broadcasting and is currently prepar- 
ing a documentary series for 
Channels 
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Jock Bruce-Gardyne 
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££ to privatization 
Last week’s deliberations of fee 
“Star Chamber”,-under the benevol- 
ent chairmanship of Lord Whitelaw, 
were enlivened, we are told, by a 
philosophical exchange between the 
Chancellor and his successor at the 
Department of Energy about foe 
financial target, and resulting pricing 
policies, tb be set for Sir Denis 
Rootkc and his Gas Corporation./I 
can well believe it Nigel Lawson 
and-Peter Walker are not exactly 
mate equivalents of the Colonel’s 
Lady and Judy O’Grady. They view 
the wodd from vastly, different 
standpoints. 

■Some yean ago Peter'Walker 
published a personal political 
testament which he called The 

■Ascent cf Britain. It told ns a lot 
about the ascent of Peter Walken 
Great Britain Limited was very 
much the theme: a vision of a land 
wherev-as1 is supposed to happen in 
Japan, .businesses both public and 
prorate sat down with the unions 
under the wise guidance of govern- 
ment to carve out foe markets of foe 
world. It was the vision that gave ns 
the Maiden cooperative to recap- 
ture United States custom for our 
motor-bikes, and Plans for Coal and 

Pace Peter Walker there is limited 
joy in fee privatization of raon- • 
opoly. So long as fee state confers 
upon fee Gas Corporation an 
exclusive right to buy and sell gas 
there is something to be said for foe 
"constant interference” of those who 

■ are directly answerable to the 
electorate, however irksome Sir . 
Denis Rooke may find it As John '; 
Moore pointed out, we can do what 
we may to try to simulate foe 
disciplines of the private sector by ■ 
way of financial targets and external j 
financial limits, but so long as a i 
corporation has a captive market it ) 
can always pass the buck bade to its / 
customers. Indeed, large profits j 
earned by a monopoly corporation I' 
in response to Treasury financial *. 
directives are liable to be rendered * 
more controversial by the injection‘ 
Of private shareholding, not less. f 

So far the privatization pro-' 
gramme has covered the easy part/ 
Businesses such as Amersham,*- 
Cable and Wireless, British Aero; < 
space, Britoil and the Nations 
Enright Corporation have alw 
faced direct competition. E 
Associated British Forts has to 1 

A royal hand to heal political wounds 
The state of the Commonwealth in 
the aftermath of US intervention in 
Grenada will be at the forefront of 
the Queen's mind when she leaves 
London this week for a tour of three 
important member states, culminat- 
ing in her presence at foe Common- 
wealth Heads of Government 
meeting in Delhi later month. 

For many years fee Queen has 
made a practice of undertaking a 
state visit to whichever country is 
hosting The biennial Commonwealth 
conference, an indication of how 
seriously she takes, and bow 
fervently she believes in, her role as 
Head of the Commonwealth, a tide 
invented for the benefit of her father 
when he ceased to be Impemtor, and 
became plain Rex, at Indian 
independence in 1947. 

Her presence at foe conference 
wiH be discreet and low-key; she wQl 
make no formal speech to tbe 
assembled delega tes. Bui she will see 
each one individually in private 
audience, and will undoubtedly take 
foe opportunity to state forcefully 
her faith in foe continued existence 
and value of the Commonwealth, 
and her disapproval of the notion 
feat foreign powers may walk into 

member states, especially when they 
do not give her prior warning. 

The Queen’s position as titnkw 
figurehead always courts trouble 
when the winds of fortune blow it in 
the direction of global politics, 
although she is adept ax wring her 
-strictly limited powers to best 
advantage. It was the Queen who, at 
the previous Commonwealth 
summit in Lusaka, built the 
necessary informal bridges between 
Wack African leaders that enabled 
Rhodesian independence talks to get 
underway. 

The US Marines’ landing on 
Grenada was merely a new embar- 
rassment to replace an old, for until 
then the Queen found herself as 
nominal. head of an «t|Hne left- 
wing regime of which She could 
hardly have approved, and which 
showed no aHegjknce to any ideals of 
hitman lights and democratic 
government which the Common- 
wealth might harbour. But there is 
no shortage of such anomalies in 
what used tohe foe British Empdre: 

Kenya, the Queen’s first stop, has 
become a one-party democracy 
under President Daniel Moi, re- 

cently returned in general elections 
.for a third term. .It is the Queen’s 
first full-scale visit to the country 
since 1952, when as Princess 
Elizabeth she set out on an Ease 
African tour on behalf of the 
gravely-ill King George VL 

While there, she will make a 
nostalgic return visit to Treetops, 
where a telephone call to a Reuters 
correspondent covering the tour 
brought her foe first news of her 
accession to foe throne. Treetops, 
then a simple two-roomed game 
hide hnih in a tree, ha* long since 
been replaced by a modem hotel, 
but tbe Queen roll be able to see a 
plaque recording the unhappy 
chccmstances of her last visit 

Bangladesh, the Queen's next 
stop, has been under military rule 
since 1975, and some local poK- 
tidans have objected to the royal 
visit on foe grounds that it could 
bestow what they would regard as an 
unwarranted cloak of respectability 
mi the military regime. So far as tbe 
Queen is .concerned, Bangladesh is a 
member of foe Commonwealth, and 
has every right to be visited, 
especially as the last royal presence 

'j 

was in 1960 when the country was 
■till East Pakistan. 

The Queen then moves on to 
India where, as in Banyiadesh and 
Kenya, gibe is a visithlE foreijtn Head 
of State and Head of the Commaa- 
wealth. Unlike Grenada, afl. three 
arc independent republics within the 
f!nminnnwB«lth 

Among the diversions being laid 
on fear the royal entertainment in 
India is an up-country safari in 
which Prime Philip wiu be invited 
to mount an dephant and lumber 
into the jungle in seach of Eons. But 
foe only shooting win be by camera; 
the days are past when royals, 
especially those associated with foe 
World Wildlife Fund, attracted 
opprobrium by kilKng Indian tigers. 

But perhaps' the most significant 
official ditty in Twfin, and 
wfll prove that all wounds heal, 
^givea time, will be foe visit to the 
holy dome marking foe place of 
cremation of Mahatma Gandhi. 
When foe royal party .enters, even 
foe Head of foe Commonwealth will 
beasked to take either shoes.. 

Alan Hamilton 
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Everyone knows that war today 
' is total It is carried on in ail 

fielffa, political economic, diplo- 
matic and military. The conduct 
of grand strategy must therefore 
be total too. There is ho room for 
piecemeal behaviour by the great 
powers. There is no point in an 
obsession with the small print at 
the expense of general principles. 
At a time of danger it is 
important not just that men 
think clearly, but that they are 
seen to think clearly. The leaders 
must share their thoughts with 
those whose support they need. 
Because strategy is total it 
cannot be the preserve of the 
military or even just of a small 
coterie of politicians. Since it 
involves us all we must all know 
what is going on, and why. 

That task is difficult to 
achieve where the Lebanon is 
concerned. But it must be 
achieved. There is a smell of 
burning in the Middle East and it 
is not clear that the forces 
mustering there are about to put 
the fire out rather than add to 
the possibility of conflagration. 
An American armada is assemb- 
ling. Syria has mobilised; so has 
Israel. These events are much 
more important than the de- 
pressing spectacle of Palestinians 
continuing to murder Palesti- 

- mans, and many innocent by- 
standers besides. 

Because the forces of the 
United States are the strongest, 
and because the United States is 
a global power, it is American 
strategy which must be global in 

' purpose and the clearest in 
presentation. America's pur- 
poses in the Eastern 'Mediter- 
ranean must therefore be clari- 
fied first in the White House and 
then for presentation to all the 
allies of the United States. 
Strategy is the art of applying 
force so that it makes the most 
effective contribution towards 
achieving ends set by political' 
policy. It often involves a 
conflict of wills, with force used 
to resolve the dispute. In the 
Eastern Mediterranean one can 
see the evidence of American 

force, without yet being dear 
what are its political objectives 
or what will there is to achieve 
them. 

The Americans put their 
marines into Beirut last year to 
help hold the ring while Presi- 
dent Gemayel who had lawfully 
invited them, sought to establish 
his government’s authority over 
rival Lebanese factions and to 
achieve the departure of Syrian 
and Israeli troops. He has failed 
in those objectives, but he is still 
there. He is still one of the 
principals involved in negotiat- 
ing some new balance of power 
between the forces at work 
within the Lebanon. 

If the Americans pulled out of 
the Lebanon at this moment, 
they would thus destroy Presi- 
dent GemayeTs position absol- 
utely. He would no longer be 
even a factor in the murky and 
murderous power-broking of 
Lebanon's chief families. That 
collapse is an obvious Syrian 
objective. That is why the 
attacks on the marines continue 
to occur from Syrian-sponsored 
territory, while elsewhere Syria 
clearly shows its capacity and 
desire to eliminate the last 
vestige of Palestinian insurbordi- 
nation under Arafat's command. 

Another consequence of an 
American departure would be to 
show the world at large that an 
American military commitment, 
once entered into, would come 
to an end the moment casualties 
were sustained. The death of 191 
marines was a shock to the 
United States, but as a great 
power, it should neither be - 
provoked into an imprecise and 
emotional retaliation nor to a 
policy of scuttle. The Western 
democracies have become too 
soft in the sense that they retain 
military power but seldom like 
to admit that its use may be 
necessary and that casualties will 
be part of that necessity. 

So it is important that the 
Americans show their resilience 
in the face of casualties. If that is 
the armada's purpose, we should 
be reassured since it underlines 

the strategic point that the 
United Stales is prepared to 
honour its commitments with 
force if necessary even at the cost 
of casualties which are unpopu- 
lar at home. There is a message 
in that for Europeans, which 
they should ponder before in- 
dulging in easy distaste at the 
spectacle of American power. 

It may be necessary to warn 
the Syrians and their surrogates 
in Lebanon that there is now 
sufficient power at hand to 
retaliate sharply, against any 
further attempt to dislodge the 
American marines from Beirut 
That is a necessary exercise in 
deterrence, particularly after the 
catastrophe of the explosion at 
the base. Such a challenge to 
American power could not be 
ignored if the United States 
intended to continue with its 
commitment to President 
Gemayel until its current, if 
limited.purpose finally expires. 

If the Syrians and their 
irregular partners do pose a 
challenge by ftirther attacks on 
marines, the American response 
should be considered, surgical 
and swift. It should be pro- 
portionate, - and thus limited - 
in the sense that its purpose is to 
maintain the existing limited 
force levels in the Lebanon, not 
to seek a wider commitment 

Nobody should be in any 
doubt that the stakes can become 
very high in such a confron- 
tation, given that Soviet military 
personnel man Syrian air defenc- 
es. But it would be quite wrong 
for the United States either to 
abandon its limited position or 
to expand it let alone to hand 
over its responsibilities to the 
Israelis. Washington's strategic 
objectives in„ the Middle East 
must still be the pursuit of some 
kind of general stability favour- 
able to the West That would not 
be served by a close and 
exclusive military relationship 
with IsraeL It will not be served 
by over-reaction. It with be 
served by patience, resolve and 
the dearest statement of objec- 
tives. That has yet to come. . 

Future of British 
Airways’ routes 
From Mr William Rodgers 
Sir. Sir Adam Thomson has every 
right to claim for British Caledonian 
a share of BA's prime routes if 
privatisation goes ahead (report, 
November 4). 

Fourteen years ago i was respon- 
sible, as Minister of State at the then 
Board of Trade, foe determining 
civil aviation policy in the aftermath 
of the Edwards report. 

The President of the Board, the 
late Anthony Crosland, and I both 
took the view that there was a strong 
case for a “second force"'airline, 
although this was not popular with 
those of our Parliamentary col- 
leagues who believed in state 
monopolies. In addition, we were 
much impressed by the quiet 
competence with which Adam 
Thomson had built Caledonian 
Airways. 

As a result, the White Paper we 
prepared (it was published by Mr 
Crosland's successor) said that the 
Government would welcome the 
emergence of a second flag carrier on 
international routes. 

However, our decisions fell short 
of what the independent sector 
wanted because we were against the 
transfer to' the new airline of a 
significant part of the existing routes 
of BEA and BOAG We took the 
view that as the state corporations 
earned profits for the taxpayer (or 
were sustained by him through hand 
times) it was wrong to give away 
valuable earning capacity. 

I believe that argument was 
justified at the time and has been 
through most of the intervening 
period. But it Ms as soon as British 
Airways is sold off to private 
shareholders, even if a management 
buy-out is arranged. 

The White Paper of 1969 also 
created the Gvil Aviation Authority 
and charged it with responsibility for 
shaping route networks and 
strengthening the industry’s struc- 
ture. The Government should now 
instruct the CAA to review BA's 
routes and make such transfers as 
would enable British Caledonian to 
come close to being an equal partner 
with British Airways. 

This is the logic of privatisation 
and best sense in terms of 
competition policy. Nothing else 
would be consistent with the 
attitude of successive Governments 
to civil aviation over the years. 
Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM RODGERS. 
48 Patshull Road, NW5. 
November 8. 

Power vacuums in our colonial wake 
From Lord Campbell ofEskatt 

Sir, Lord Home's letter today 
(November 4) raises a very serious 
question. Perhaps your leading 
article, from the cheap jibe about 
maces to “had there been any 
honesty left in Tanzania”, will 
debase the currency of debate. 

You seem to forget that the new 
nations, whose turbulent politics 
you treat so contemptuously, were 
all taught in the school of colonial 
government. This school however 
arguable its virtues, was certainly 
not democratic. 

How could anyone expect that 
fully fledged Westminster democ- 
racy would spring into life wish the 
departure of the Governor? The 
inevitable retreat of colonialism has 
certainly left some power vacuums. 
The problem is how to avoid their 
being filled by the competing 
ideologies of the superpowers - 
ideologies largely irrelevant to the 
hopes and fears of the people 
concerned. 

The United States, incidentally, 
have not been conspicuous in their 
concern for democracy in Q»ie and 
Nicaragua; and “Tanzania" has no 
monopoly in untruth. 

Despite your moral certitude. 
United States intervention in 
Grenada must add greatly to the 
deep anxiety felt by countless people 
in this country at the prospect of 
United States control of weapons 
here. 
Yours faithfully. 
CAMPBELL OF ESKAN, 
Lawers, Crocker End, 
Nettlebed, 
Nr Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
November 4. 

From Dr D. R. Pitcher 
Sir, Your leader and Lord Home's 
letter (November 4) are timely. The 
evidence seems to be that the island 
government of Grenada was sub- 
verted, first by one and then by a 
more extreme Marxist faction, with 
the material support of the Soviet 
Union and Cuba. 

The end result of the US-led 
invasion, the liberation of Grenada 
and the restoration of freedom and 
democracy is, or ought to be, 
welcomed as entirely desirable, even 
though we might entertain doubts 
about the means because of the 
apparent resemblance they bear to 
what the Soviet Union has done in 
Afghanistan. 

The end result and aim in 

Grenada is obviously different from 
that sought by the Soviet Union m 
Afghanistan and elsewhere. The 
mwTi^ too. differ in certain 
fundamental respects, which need to 
be distinguished carefully and 
plainly formulated. 

Is the free West to stand idly by 
whilst subversion of the kind wc all 
know is practised by the Soviet 
Union and Marxists everywhere is 
allowed to succeed, whilst "the 
plague bacillus” of tyranny is 
allowed to become epidemic, simply 
because we lack a formula, a form of 
words, with which to demonstrate 
the legitimacy of our defence? 

Might it not be possible for the 
legitimate democracies of the world 
to combine, to state in simple terms 
their repudiation of Marxism, and to 
agree in common that the advent in 
any one of them of any government 
by any means other than completely 
free elections sanctions the sub- 
sequent intervention by other free 
governments to restore liberty and 
democracy? 
Yours sincerely, 
D.R. PITCHER. 
Academic Department of Psychiatry 
Royal Free Hospital SchooL of 
Medicine, 
University of London, 
Friem Hospital 
Friem Barnet Road, N11. 

From Mr Lucian Camp 
Sir, The more we hear about the 
Grenada affair, the odder it seems. 
Perhaps the oddest aspect of all is 
the behaviour of the Americans in 
the months before the invasion. 

Trevor Fishlock's report 
(November 2) is by no means the 
only one to tell us that Maurice 
Bishop's government was im- 
mensely popular, generally success- 
ful and “increasingly moderate”. 
Yet it appears that this was the 
government which the Americans, 
over a period of months, made 
contingency plans to overthrow by 
invasion. 

It's surely reasonable to speculate 
that a rather friendlier attitude 
might have brought democracy to 
Grenada by much less painful. 
means. And it does make one 
wonder how many other popular, 
successful and increasingly moder- 
ate governments the Americans 
have plans to overthrow. 
Yours faithfully, 
LUCIAN CAMP, 
44 Howitt Road. NW3. 
November 2. 

MEANWHILE... IN EAST ASIA 
' Since taking office President 
Reagan has brought a new 

i outlook to bear on American 
’ policy towards the Far East. For 
much of the 1970s Washington 
was inclined to see the region 

, primariy in terms of its relations 
with China. The lure and 
fascination of China were such 
that it tended to eclipse other 

, more reliable friends and allies - 
'.notably Japan and South Korea, 
but also the Philippines and 
other members of ASEAN (the 

• Assn of South East Asian 
Nations). 

Mr Reagan’s attitude to Chi- 
na, on the other hand, has been 
coloured by his personal sym- 
pathies for Taiwan, and by his 
distaste for communism of every 
kind. And his experience as a 
West Coast politician has helped 
give him a strong admiration for 
the dynamic and rapidly expand- 
ing non-communist economies 
of East and South East Asia. This 
broadly basal enthusiasm for the 
Pacific rim countries of Asia was 
behind President Reagan's de- 

. cision to make his current visit 
to the region, one of the most 
striking foreign policy gestures of 

t his presidency. 
Since the visit was decided on 

some six months ago, it has 
unfortunately lost some of its 
original scope and aims. The 

i South East Asian part of the trip 
»has been cancelled, ostensibly 
because of the pressure of 

i Congressional business in 
■ Washington, but in fact because 
of the dangerous instability in 

, the Philippines brought about by 
the munder of the Opposition 
leader Benigno Aquino. This has 

, meant restricting the trip to just 
1 two countries, Japan and South 
Korea. At the same time, Sino- 

• American relations have sud- 

denly improved after two years 
or more of strain with the result 
•that President Reagan’s current 
trip is in danger of being 
overshadowed by the visit he has 
agreed to pay to China next 
April. 

The effectiveness of his pre- 
sent trip may also suffer from its 
timing. In Japan Premier Naka- 
sone is distracted by the crisis 
caused by the Tanaka affair - the 
conviction last month on bribery 
charges of former premier 
Kakuei Tanaka, still the power 
behind the scenes in Tokyo. And 
in South Korea president Chun 
Doo Hwan is struggling to come 
to terms with the savage bomb 
attack in Rangoon on October 9, 
which killed 17 of his ministers 
and officials, and has now been 
shown beyond doubt to have 
been the work of the North 
Koreans. 

Despite all these drawbacks. 
President Reagan’s trip can still 
achieve a good deal His visit to 
South Korea will be a timely 
reminder of Washington’s 
commitment to its security, and 
may serve to restrain hotheads 
within South Korea keen to 
avenge the Rangoon bombing. It 
will also be useful for the 
discussions on Korea which 
President Reagan can expect to 
have in Peking next April. 

Much more important is the 
President’s visit to Japan. Too 
often during the past ten years or 
so relations between Washington 
and Tokyo have been dominated 
by their differences, rather than 
the common perceptions on 
which their alliance is based. 
From the time of President 
Nixon onwards, the Americans 
have nagged the Japanese about 
their trade surpluses, and their 
failure to shoulder enough of the 

burden of their own defences. 
Today these problems are as 
acute, or acuter than they have 
ever been. Next year Japan is 
expected to have a trade surplus 
with the United States of some 
20,000ra US dollars, while 
continuing to spend less than l.S 
per cent of its gross national 
product on defence - or less than 
1 per cent, by Japanese account- 
ing methods. 

The trade issue, especially, 
threatens to cause serious 
strains, if not worse, in the 
months ahead. But the fact is 
that since becoming premier a 
year ago, Mr Nakasone has done 
more to address these problems 
than any of his recent prede- 
cessors. In the defence field, in 
particular, he has moved to 
appease the Americans by agree- 
ing to supply them with Japanese 
military technology and by 
discussing ways that Japan can 
increase its defence role, notably 
by defending the major sea lanes 
to and from the Japanese 
archipelago. 

He has also been vocal in his 
support of the western alliance, 
lending his backing, for example, 
to the NATO negotiating posi- 
tion at the INF talks in Geneva. 
Indeed it can be argued that in 
the interest of better relations 
with Washington Mr Nakasone 
has stretched the domestic con- 
straints within which he operates 
to their limit President Reagan 
probably appreciates this, just as 
he appreciates Mr Nakasone 
himself - the two men get on far 
better than most of their prede- 
cessors did. All the more reason 

Paper heritage 
From MrsCynthlaM. Short 
Sir, The Society of Archivists, on 
whose behalf I write, has noted with, 
concern the appeal by the Foun- 
dation for Age Research which 
appeared in The Times on October 
25 (Information Service). 

The aims of the foundation are 
entirely praiseworthy, but it is 
unfortunate that is has chosen to 
raise funds by appealing for 
documents for auction. 

Archivists, have laboured for 
many years, and with increasing 
success, to call attention to the value 
of what the foundation describes as 
our “documentary heritage”. The 
written record of our past is the 
most important legacy left to us, for 
it constitutes nothing less than our 
national memory. However good 
the cause it would be sad indeed if 
the archive of individuals, famUies 
and institutions were damaged and 
fragmented by the abstraction of 
particular documents, letters, diaries 
and photographs. 

Many owners of records are, of 
course, aware of their historical 
importance, but this society fears 
that there may be those who, 
wishing to help to finance research, 
may send individual items for 
auction without realizing that by so 
doing they are reducing the eviden- 
tial value of their archives. 

There is the further consideration 
that such individual items will 
probably be no longer available for 
scholars to consult, either now or in 
the future. 

The society would therefore urge 
that any owners who are thinking or 
responding to the appeal by the 
foundation would first of all seek 
advice from their nearest record 
office, which can be located through 
town halls and county halls, or by 
contacting me. 
Yours faithfully, 
CYNTHIA SHORT, 
Honorary Secretary, 

Remarriage in church of divorcees 
From the Reverend Giles Hunt marriage is “till death us do part”, 

and that it isn’t. 
Unfortunately, people can per- 

ceive that there is an issue of 
integrity here that the Church 
refuses to face up to. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILES HUNT. 
Preston Vicarage, 
Preston Lane, 
Faversham, Kent. 

then for President Reagan to .... 
turn his visit to good use, and to I SocietyofArchivists, 
strengthen a friendship that I ^Yorkshire County Record 
Washington' has been apt to 
neglect. 

Office, 
Ellin Street, 
Sheffield. 
November 1. 

Sir, Since the Dean of Exeter 
(November 5) read theology, and Dr 
Catch pole (November 5) actually 
teaches it, at a university, it is not 
for me (who did not) to argue with 
their, and the General Synod’s 
declaration that divorce and remar- 
riage are OK in principle for a 
Christian. The New Testament 
seems to say otherwise; but I am not 
a fundamentalist and am open to 
persuasion on the point. . 

What is disturbing, though, about 
the current Anglican debate about 
remarriage is that no one seems to 
be concerned that the General 
Synod approved the marriage 
service in the Alternative Service 
Book (1980), which endorsed the old 
1652 Prayer Book’s marriage vows 
(“Till death us do part”), but at the 
same time enunciated the principle 
that remarriage during the lifetime 
of an existing marriage partner was, 
in certain circumstances not easy to 
define, all right. 

The Synod's declaration of prin- 
ciple was, therefore, a declaration 
that the words of the marriage 
service do not in fact really mean 
what they say. There is an issue of 
integrity here that everyone seems to 
shy away from; and it involves 
wider issues than that of marriage. 

If the solemn undertakings made 
by bride and bridegroom are to be 
taken as no more than a vague 
statement of intent “unless circum- 
stances change”, why should the 
solemn undertakings made by 
parents and godparents at baptism, 
or by confirmation candidates, be 
taken any more seriously? 

If the Church of England seriously 
and honestly wishes to implement 
the principle that remarriage is 
allowable, then the first step it must 
take is to alter the wording of the 
marriage service. 

I fear that clerics (of whom of 
course l am one) are prone to forget 
that ordinary people, both believers 
and agnostics, expect solemn declar- 
ations to mean what they say; and 
the reason why the Church is in a 
muddle over marriage is because, 
since the Synod made its “theologi- 
cal” decision that remarriage during 
the lifetime of a previous partner is 
all right, the Church is officially 
saying two imcompatible and 
contradictory things: that Christian 

Bombing run into 
world anarchy? 
From Mr Cyril D. Townsend, MPfor 
Bexieyheain (Conservative) 

Sir, After the suicide bomb attack on 
United States marines in Beirut, to 
my amazement the President of the 
United Stales, no less, without 
knowing who was responsible, 
vowed the United Slates would seek 
revenge; 

Your paper reports (November 5) 
that after Israel's military 
headquarters in Tyre was similarly 
attacked the Israeli Defence Minis- 
ter said his country “would retaliate 
after an investigation determined 
who was responsible''. 

Without waiting for that investi- 
gation Israeli jets attacked targets in 
the Chouf Mountains, no doubt 
killing a considerable number of 
entirely innocent soldiers and 
civilians. 

While totally condemning the two 
utterly evil suicide bomb attacks, I 
also deplore the calls for revenge and 
retaliation by such distinguished 
individuals. If they are apparently 
unaware of the principles of justice, 
and show total disrespect for the 
Charter of the United Nations, how 
are wc to check the slide into 
international anarchy in this nuclear 
age? 
Yours faithfully. 
CYRIL D. TOWNSEND. 
House of Commons. 
November 5. 

Farm tenancies 
From the Reverend M. R. A. Wilson 
Sir. An excellent letter you printed 
(October 25} on the decline of the 
farmer and tenant system. The 
wholeness of village life is adversely 
affected when family farmers disap- 
pear. In this part of England they are 
present in some villages, not in 
others, depending on the pro- 
gramme of the landowners and the 
chance of private ownership. 

Church life suffers when it ceases 
to have members realistically and 

■ intimately concerned with the land 
and agriculture. 

Agriculture and the land suffer as 
they become increasingly subject to 
economic criteria. The Small Farm- 
ers' Association, promoting the 
family farm, point to intangible 
values and satisfactions. 

Part-time farming is a growing 
phenomenon in the West for other 
than economic reasons. The nation 
suffers as endemic urban unemploy- 
ment goes along with rural under- 
employment 

The great problem that demands 
Government legislation is how to 
extend occupancy of the land; 
whether by the landlord/tenant 
system or any other way. Whichever 
is encouraged there must be written 
into it elements of a partnership, as 
landlord/tenant is at its best 

Equally needed is some form of 
fresh vision without which a new 
approach, however radical and 
imaginative, will soon become in its 
turn the sparring ground for 
opposing interest groups. 

In fact three things are. needed: 
unifying vision: appropriate legis- 
lation and structures; competition of 
individual and group interests. 
Yours faithfully, 
MERVYN WILSON, Secretary, - 
Rural Theology Association, 
Bui wick Rectory, 

From Mrs Judith Poston 
Sir, In 1981 my husband and J were 
married in a civil ceremony 
followed by a blessing in the church 
we attended, where we were both 
members of the choir. 

As I was divorced we could not be 
married in church. However, I feel 
quite happy with this state of affairs 
and would not have wished other- 
wise. 

In giving its blessing, the Church Corby, Northamptonshire, 
acknowledges the validity of civil October 26. 
marriage and shows forgiveness and 
encouragement to the couple con- 
cerned. 

If remarriage in church is to be 
allowed, will the Church then 
withdraw the sevice of Messing to 
couples who either may be intimi- 
dated by the lengthy process of 
vetting by clergy and bishop 
envisaged in the new proposals or, 
having submitted themselves to it, 
are met with refusal? 
Yours faithfully, 
JUDITH PASTON, 
4 Trinity Street, 
Norwich. 

From MrAncrum Events 
Sir, The principal objection to 
remarriage in church centres on the 
vows. I am unable to understand 
how the Christian vow can be given 
twice. 

- Consideration of this leads me to 
1 suggest that many marriages taking 
place in church should be downgrad- 
ed to a civil marriage and a blessing 
by the omission of vows. 

On this footing remarriage in 
church could follow in civil law, but 
those who pledged themselves to 
each other in the presence of God 
and in his name could not do so a 
second time. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANCRUMF. EVANS, 
Harpley Green, 
Clifton-on-Teme, 
Near Worcester. 

Funding kidney patients 
• From Mr M. A. Sutcliffe 

• Sir, Dr Bristow’s letter (November 
2), while commendable in its 

'apparent desire to involve doctors 
more in the financial consequences 
of their decisions, is sadly (and, fora 

1BMA spokesman, surprisingly! tii- 
infonned; health authority have 

i been permitted since the mid-1" 70s 
•to carry money forward from one 
tyear to the next and, while mis 
•ability is subject to limits, it has 
nevertheless been invaluable as an 

•aid to sensible financial planning 
; and to provide a buffer against the 
unexpected. . , 

Similarly, a system of functional 
budgeting to enable transfers 
between different headings is also 
well established and the practice ot 
encouraging units and departments 
to make savings which they can then 
redeploy to their own advantage is 
also very widespread- . 

However. I would entirely agree 
with Dr Bristow that even the best 
efforts of health authorities who uy 
to plan ahead and manage their 

1 budgets on a functional basis are 
. more than nullified by arbitrary and 

unpredictable Government cuts m 

both expenditure and manpower 
levels, particularly halfway through 
a financial yean these actions make 
nonsense of any forward planning. 

The health service has been 
plagued for 10 years by reorganiza- 
tions and Government tinkering; if 
the referee keeps blowing the whistle 
and changing the rules is it any 
wonder that the players arc con- 
stantly in a state of confusion and 
cannot achieve a clear result, even at 
their home ground and in front of a 
friendly crowd? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SUTCLIFFE, 
Unit Administrator, 
Cheltenham General Hospital 
Sandford Road. 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

Vote-for Gibraltarians 
From Mr Eric Hoare 
Sir, Having been in the forefront or 
the successful campaign to achieve 
UK citizenship for Gibraltarians, I 
feel that perhaps I may be in a 
position to give your readers a more 
balanced view than that contained 
in Dr Cecil Isola’s letter to you 
(November 1). • . 

Nearly 7,000 Gibrtlianans have 

already registered as UK dozens 
without this affecting their Gibralta- 
rian status in any way, the 
remainder not having done so 
because of a mistaken belief that 
they have to apply for a British 
passport at the same time and they 
are therefore waiting for their 
current Gibraltarian passports to fall 
due before applying for a UK one. 

There are also a substantial 
number of Gibraltarians who have 
discovered, when applying for 
United Kingdom status, that they 
are in fact UK citizens In any case, 
by virtue of parentage or having 
been boro in Britain, many of them 
in London, to which they were 
evacuated during the war from 
Gibraltar for “safety's sake”. 

Had foe vast majority of Gibralta- 
rians not signed a petition to 
parliament to be gnuited UK 
citizenship Dr Isola’s argument 
would hold more water. We are 
indeed proud of the status which we 
now hold through an act of faith 
rather than through an accident of 
birth. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC HOARE. 
10 Shorthorn Farm, 
Europe Road, Gibraltar. 

Jewish schools 
From Councillor H. J. Lobenstein 
Sir, Your editorial (November I), 
“Secular and sectarian”, provides an 
opportunity to dispel some popular 
misconceptions regarding the func- 
tions of orthodox Jewish schools, 
their place within foe general 
educational network and their long- 
standing claim for Government- 
aided status. 

Accepting the premise that ortho- 
dox Judaism is not merely a dogma 
involving a once-a-week synagogue 
attendance, but an all-embracing 
positive way of life, h follows that 
the orthodox Jewish schools* net- 
work inculcates into its pupils 
educational values which are con- 
sistent with this trend. Hence there 
is a desire to achieve high moral 
standards to counteract the inroads 
of the permissive society and a 
planned programme of teaching the 
children Jewish law, customs and 
ethics. 

I hasten to add that this objective 
is not achieved at the expense of 
secular eduation, the standard of 
which Is very high, as is borne out by 
highly satisfactory public examin- 
ation results. 

You say that “to non-Ortbodox 
eyes the school's religions fervour, 
its acceptance of a diminished and 
subordinate role for women (my 
italics) are dismaying”. This is a 
figment of the imagination as the 
place of Jewish womanhood is not 
subordinate but rather complemen- 
tary to the stains of. men. Indeed, 
Jewish women are not rare in the 
teaching and other professions and 
many are highly trained and 
articulate in diverse walks oflifo. 

It is true that most orthodox 
Jewish women derive their satisfac- 
tion from looking after the- home 
and the family rather titan employ- 
ing a maid and baby-sitter, and for 
this they are rewarded by an above- 
av crags cohesive family life without 
the scourge of the generation gap 
which has bedevilled society in 
recent times. 

Insistence by orthodox Jewish 
schools, on singfe-sex education is 
not based on foe subordination of 
women; it is in keeping with the 
pursuit of foe same objective by 
other denominational and even non- 
denominational schools throughout 
London and elsewhere in foe 
country. 

Having said all that, I am not 
suggesting that there are no (Efficien- 
cies in some of foe orthodox Jewish 
schools. The buildings are not up to 
standard; textbooks are not always 
foe most up-to-date and not all staff 
are technically qualified. Yet these 
deficiencies are not inherent in foe 
school systems but are a direct result 
of a serious lade of financial 
resources. 

It is a chicken and egg situation, 
and if foe Yesodey Hatorah Girls’ 
Primary School is granted aided 
status these shortcomings would 
automatically disappear. 

May I add, in this context, that 
orthodox Jewish parents feel greatly 
aggrieved, in. my view justifiably so, 
that they have to pay for London's 
educational needs by way of rates 
and taxes and at foe same time have 
to make financial sacrifices by 
having to pay fees for their own 
children's education. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. J. LOBENSTEIN, Leader, 
Conservative Opposition Group, 
London Borough of Hackney, 
Town Hall 
Mare Street. £8. 
November 2. 

Risks at Greenham 
From Mr Sean Doull-Connolly 
Sir. Police officers were recently 
granted the right to shoot if they 
believe their target to be a wanted 
criminal who is “sufficiently danger- 
ous”. Now both Mr Heseltine and 
Mrs Thatcher tell us in Parliament 
that those who offer a risk to certain 
security installations themselves run 
the risk of being shot by foe defence 
forces. 

Whilst not a supporter of either 
CND or of Mr David Martin, surely 
I am not alone in wondering where 
these recent developments are 
leading us? 
Yours faithfully, 
SEAN DOULL-CONNOLLY, 
213 Fox Lane, 
Palmers Green, N13. 
November 1. 

Quietus for the. Guy 

From the Reverend F. H. Mountney 
Sir, Your recent article by Miles 
Kington on Bonfire night (Novem- 
ber 4) prompts me to express a 
strong feeling which arose when I 
was chaplain to foe British Embassy 
in Bonn and watched the children of 
the Embassy prep school bring life 
figures of Guy Fawkes they had 
made to be thrown on foe bonfire 
behind foe Embassy. 

This contrasted badly with foe 
way German children of foe 
Rhineland celebrate the departure of 
foe sun with bonfires about the time 
of the feast of St Martin (November 
II). They have long processions 
through foe streets, carrying lan- 
terns, with bands and St Martin 
riding on a horse. 

Arrived at the bonfire, a beggar 
appears: St Martin divides his cloak 
and gives half to the beggar, and foe 
Burgomaster then makes a speech 
exhorting the people to follow his 
example and give generously to help 
undeveloped nations. 

Surely it is time that we 'in 
England gave up this ghoulish 
practice of throwing guys on foe fire 
- it is not only a pjece of 
discrimination against Roman Cath- 
olics in an age, which is sensitive 
about such things, but also an. 
encouragement to take pleasure in 
violence, of which we have more 
than enough. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant 
F..H. MOUNTNEY, 
S Martin’s, 
44 London Road, , 
Harieston, 
Norfolk. 
November 5. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 8: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this mormiag. 

The Right Hon Geoffrey Howe. 
MP (Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs) had an 
audience of Her Majesty. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 8: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
evening at a special performance of 
Blonde! at the Old Vic to mark the 
re-opening of the theatre. 

The Dowager Viscountess Ham- 
bledon and Sir Martin GiUiat were 
in attendance. 

Mrs Patrick Cam pbrii-Preston 
has succeeded Ruth. Lady Fennoy 
as Lady-in-waiting to Her Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 8: The Prince of Wales, 
Duke of Corn wall this morning at 
Kensington Palace received (he 
Lord Franks (Lord Warden of the 
Stannaries). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 8: The Duke of 
Gloucester opened the Lydncy 
Whitecrosa Sports Centre and 
visited the Norchard Steam Centre 
of Dean Forest Railway and in the 
afternoon visited Form wood 
Limited. Coiefbrd, Gloucestershire. 
In the evening His Royal Highness 
was present at the Inaugural Dinner 
of City of London Business in the 
Community, at Mansion House, 
London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, Patron of the 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Ctn»nriiL' 
will attend a gala evening at the 
Lakeside Country dub 
November 23. 

The Duchess of Kent as Chancellor, 
wall visit Leeds University 
November 25. 

The Duchess or Kent, Honorary 
Cblonel of the Yorkshire Volun- 
teers, will open Worsley barracks on 
November 26. and wiH later visit 
the new Almhouses in OgleJbrth, 
York. 

The Duchess of Kent, as president, 
will attend the Congregation of 
Awards ceremony at the Royal 
Northern College of Music, Man- 
chester on November 30, and in the 
evening will attend a performance 
Of Benjamin Britten's Gloriana by 
the students of the college. 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron, win 
visit the new headquarters of the 
United Kingdom Comm ip w fo 
UNICEF, at Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
on December 6. 

The Prince of Wales will visa Papua 
New Guinea next year to open the 
new Parliament House 
7th. 

louse on August 

A memorial to Charles Oman win 
be dedicated today at noon during 
service of thanksgiving in the Crypt 
Chapel of St Paul’s Cathedral. 

Lord Thomycroft. CH. has been 
presented with the insignia of the 
Order of the Sacred Treasure (First 
Class) by the Ambassador of Japan. 
Mr Richard Baker will be signing 
copies of a new book Inside BBC 
Television - a year behind the 
camera, for which he has written an 
introduction, from 12.30 pm today 
id the Kodak Photographic Gallery. 
190 High Holborn, London, WC1. 
An exhibition of photographs from 
the book (published by Webb & 
Bower/BBC TV at £12.95) will be 
on display in the gallery until 
January 18, 1984. Admission is free. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr T. 8. Trortridge 
and The Hon R. Doughs-ftanunt 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Richard, only son 
of Sir Peter and the Hon Lady 

I Troubridge, of The Manor House. 
Elsted, and Rosemary, younger 
daughter of Lord aim Lady 
Penrhyn, of Littleton Manor, 
Winchester. 
Mr J. P. Asquith 
and Miss S. A. Negretti 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Paul, son of the 
Hon Paul Asquith, of London. SW, 
and Mrs James Bayley, of W1 tier- 
sham. Kent, and Sarah Ann, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Negretti, of Farringdoo, 
Hampshire. 

MrT.D. Wfisoo 
and Mbs V. Stogdafe 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas David, elder son 
of Sir David Wilson. Bt, and Lady 
Wilson, of Oxshott, Surrey, and 
Valerie, elder daugher of Mr and 
Mn V. D. D. Stogdaie, of Shotover, 
Oxford. 

Mr W. N.CbriOKs 
and Miss N.B.Faad 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. & Chrimes, of HeswaD, The 

T Jint—tC—Min W. J. B. 
Pmiwih<>i»,| BN, 
add Mrs P. Singer 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
Captain R. R. S. Pennerather, RN, 
and Mrs Pennefathcr, of While 
Barn. Crow Hill, Ringwood. and 
Patricia, daughter of the late 
Captain J. O. Needham and of Mn 
M- Needham, of 13 Voltaire, Kew 
Gardens. Surrey. 

Mr P. Talbot 
and Miss L. S.C. Howe 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only son of the late 
Mr M. Talbot and of Mrs Talbot, of 
Stanmore, Middlesex, and Louise, 
daughter of the late Mr R. E Howe 
and of Mrs C. C. Howe, of Barnet, 
Hertfordshire. 

MrP.D. White 
and Mbs F. E. Laut 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, youngest son of Mr 
and Mn L. S. White, ofQxenbourne 
House, East Meon, Hampshire, and 
Fiona, daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
M. Luna, of Geverleys Farmhouse, 
West Meon, Hampshire. 

WirraL and Narin. daugher of Mr 
Justice Fuad and Mrs K.T. F 
Hongkong. 

Mr R. A. M. Constant 
and Miss M. M. Stuart 
The engagement is announced 
between Rory, younger son of Major 
A. H. Constant and the late Mrs 
Constant, of Park Lodge, Aislaby, 
Whitby, Yorkshire, and Minette, 
youngest daughter of Brigadier and 
Mn D. J. A. Stuart, of La Massana, 
Prindpat, d*Andorra, formerly of 
Carwood, Biggar, Scotland. 

Mr P. J. Cramer 
and Mbs S. M. Alleyn 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Mr and 
Mn J. G. Cramer, of Gerrards 
Cross, and Sara, daughter of the late 
Tim Alleyn and Mrs Margaret 
Alleyn, of Merstham, Surrey. 

Mr R. Davis 
and Miss A. M. Pollock 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Davis, the Duke of 
Edinburgh's Royal Regiment, youn- 
ger son of Mn Elizabeth Davis and 
the late Mr D. G. Davis, of 
Bcaconsficld, Buckinghamshire, and 
Alexandra, eldest daughter of Dr 
and Mrs J. A R. Pollock, of Little 
EocIcMon, Lancashire. 

Mr P.5. Roberts 
and Mbs N. Smart 
The engagement is announced 
between PauL son of Mr and Mrs J. 
Roberts, of London, WC1. and 
Niki, daughter of Dr and Mrs P. 
Smart, of Carlisle, Cumbria. 

Mr P. R. Langsdale 
and Mbs V. G.Marsland 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mf R. E 
Langsdale and the late Mrs 
Langsdale. of Walla ton. Notting- 
ham. and Vanessa, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs E Mankind, of Westbrook, 
Kent. 

Mr C. H. Long 
and Miss N. D. Mealing 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Mr and Mrs R. Long. ofLanchester, 
co Durham, and Nina, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr W. H. 
Mealing and Mrs E Mealing, of 
Mariim1, Buckinghamshire 

Major D. A Wynne Davies 
and Mbs & P. Ebery 
The engaagement is announced 
between David Wynne Davies, The 
Light Infantry, son of the late G. 

Fuad, of Wynne Davies and of Mrs I. G 
Tew, of Lansdown, Both, and Susan, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. W. 
Ebay, of St Mary, Jersey. 

Marriages 

Captain A F. Matheson 
and Miss K. D. M. Oswald 
The Queen was present at the 
reception and Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester, the Duchess 
of Gloucester and the Duke and 
Duchess of Kent were present at foe 
marriage which took place yesterday 
in the Guards Chapel. Wellington 
Barracks, of Captain Alexander 
Matheson, Coldstream Guards, son 
of Major and the Hon Mn Fergus 
Matheson. of Hcdcnham Old 
Rectory, Bungay, Suffolk, and Miss 
Katharine Oswald, daughter of Mr 
Michael and Lady Angela Oswald, 
of Flitcham Hall, King's Lynn, 
Norfolk. The Right Rev Hugh 
Blackburae. the Rev Neville 
Thomas and the Rev Gervase 
Murphy officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was attended 
by James Willoughby. Tom Barclay. 
David Marsham. Mara Thompson, 
Katie Criichlcy-Salmonson. Nidoa 
Paine, the Hon Louisa Crossley, 
the Hon Louise Vane. Miss 
Natasha Oswald and Miss Miranda 
Lcathara. A guard of honour was 
found by Warrant Officers of the 
Coldstream Guards and Captain 
Charles BucknaU, The Blues and 
Royals, was best man. 

A reception was held at St 
James’s Palace and the honeymoon 
win be spent abroad. 

Mr P.Goodbody 
and Mrs E. Neodeoos-McMorran 
The marriage took place on 
Tuesday. November I. in London, 
between Mr Peter Goodbody and 
Mrs Erato Neodeous-McMonran. 

Mr EH. BL Stndd 
and Mrs M. Pitman 
The marriage took place in London 
on November 4, 1983, of Mr 
Edward Haggie Burdon Stndd and 
Mrs Monica Pitman. 

OBITUARY 
mROYPORNEM^ 

Facing the public: The three sculptures judged the best of those made by members of the public visiting the “Making 
Sculpture” event at the Tate Gallery this summer nave been cast in bronze and were presented to their creators yesterday 
before going on display at the gallery. From left with their works, Mr Paul Yapp, aged 31, Sean Williamson, aged 11, 

and Kirsten Flanagan, aged 13. (Photograph: John Manning). 

Birthdays today 
The Right Rev A J. Adams, 68: Mr 
Kenneth Ashton. 58; Lord 
Brabourne, 59; Viscount Brooke- 
borough. 61; Mr David Constant, 
42; Professor J. A Dudgeon, 67; Sir 
Robin Gillen. 58: Mr Ronald 
Harwood, 49; Miss Katharine 
Hepburn. 74; Mr A. A Home. 58 
Mr Hugh Leonard, 57; Air Vice- 
Marshal K. G. Naim, 85; Dame 
Kathleen Raven. 73; Mr Donald 
Treiford. 46; Viscount Weir. 50; Mr 
Tom WeiskopC 4L 

Latest wills 
of Chari dea Manilla Knowles, 

Westward Ho!, Devon, the singer 
whose stage name was Dolly 
Knowles or Dolly Scouloudi, left 
estate valued at £310.739 neL She 
left all her Masefield and Binyon 
books, papers. letlere and other 
items, to Exeter University library. 

Air Marshal Sir Gilbert Edward 
Nkholettx. of Ware ham, Dorset, a 
pioneer of flying-boats, left estate 
valued at £208,132 net. Sir Gilbert 
set a world air record with 
Squadron Leader O. R_ Gayford in 
Febuary 1933, when they flew 
Faircy long-range monoplane 5.431 
miles non-stop from Cranwell to 
Walvis Bay. South West Africa, 
in 57 hours and 25 minutes. 
He became Assistant Officer 
Commanding Malta and Deputy 
Commander in Chief (Air), Allied 
Forces, Mediterranean from 1956 to 
1957, and then Inspector-General, 
RAF. 
Mrs Veronica Alison Pearatm, of 
West Brampton. Loudon, left estate 
valued at £313,847 net She left 
£10,000 to Trinity College, Cam 
bridge, for conservation of the 
college buildings, in memory of her 
father Professor J. N. Langley. 
Mr Albert John Ernest Lyles, of 
Richmond, London, printer, left 
estate valued at £116.766 net. He 
left all of his property equally 
between the Cancer Research 
Campaign, the Cyclists Touring 
Club and the Youth Hostels 
Association. 
Mr David Mosey NesfiekL farmer, 
iof Market Weigh ton. North York- 
shire, left estate valued at £589,153 
net. 
Rosemary Elizabeth Atkins, of 
Worthing, West Sussex, left estate 
valued at £558,093 net. 
Taylor. Dr Frank Martin Hussey, of 
Kensington. London, former Master 
of the Patternmakers’ Company, 
£576,903. 

Mrs Mary Catherine Shoveller, of 
Lovedean, Portmouth. Hampshire, 
left estate valued at £107,719 net. 
She left £6,000 to personal legatees, 
and the residue to the Sue Ryder 
Foundation at Bordean House, 
Langrish. Feiersfieid. 

(Other estates include (net, before 
'tax paid): 

Bannister, Mr William Gerard, of 
Cranbrook. Kent .£263,494 
GObart-Dcnham, Diana Marv, of 
Rye. East Sussex, intestate .£218,709 
Radford. Mr William Roy. of 
Chelmsford, Essex £212,953 
Shuttle worth. Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Ashton. RN, of 
Haihersagc, Derbyshire £240,460 
Stella, Mr Leonard, of Edgwaic. 
London   £237.686 
Verney, Mr John Albert William, of 
Bishops Tawton, Devon £306,138 

Premium Bonds 
The £5.000 winners in the 
November Premium Bonds draw 
were> 

1AK 908278 
IAN 1905*3 
12AF 496187 
12ALB957B5 
18AB 969203 
19AS 380158 
2ZANSM689 
r-SAT 781221 
lCLBlgJJB 
7FSQ10&35 
2HN9S8U3 
8KB 082604 
1SKSTZT794 
21X068612 
712 480407 OMT 076697 
^■ageier 

13PW 754990 
agz 954771 
90S 974213 3» 903697 

21VF0It.__ 
21VI. 233941 
23VK 544072 
24 VN 397377 
16WN974TB0 
17WP713906 
2XFBB402B 
2XT 499210 
lOXK 699200 
1X70(798824 
7YG214063 
11Y2B748BO 
1BYP 143668 
2120. 377162 

Reception 
St Michael's College, IJandaff 
Members of the Council of St 
Michael’s College, IJandaff, and 
past and present members of the 
college attended a reception on 
Monday at the college, preceded by 
a service of thanksgiving in Uandaff 
Cathedral for the restoration of the 
college chapeL which was rededi- 
cated by the visitor and chairman of 
the college council, the Bishop of 
LlandaffL 

Dinners 
Anglo-Netberlands Society 
Sir Hugh Casson and Professor 
Bachrach were guests of honour at 
the annual dinner of the Angjo- 
Nciherlands Society held at the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club yester- 
day. The guests were received by the 
Hon Sir Clive Bossom. president, 
and Lady Barbara Bossom, and Mrs 
David Suramerhayes. chairman, 
and Mr David Summerhayes. 

Among those present were: 
TTl* Netherlands Ambassador and Urn 
Huyctocoper. Sir Peter Garrazi. the Hon 
Richard and Mn Beaumont. Mrs McClure 
Smith. Mr and Mrs Van Oeleln Vltrlnga. Mr 
A J Van der Stadt and Vka Admtnl and 
Mrs Van den Uergb. 

General Dental Connell 
Sir Frank Lawton, president and 
members of the General Dental 
Council held a dinner at 37 
Wimpale Street last night. The 
guests were Sir John Walton. 

President of the. General Medical 
Council, Professor Brian Cooke, Mr 
George Gibb. Mr Anthony Recce 
and MrSclwyn Taylor. 

Council of the CsthoHc Societies 
The Council of the Catholic 
Societies of the Church of England 
held a dinner to commemorate the 
150th anniversary of the Oxford 
Movement at Church House, 
Westminster, last night. The guests 
were the Bishop of London, the 
Bishop of Chichester and the Bishop 
of Leicester. The Rev John Mflbum. 
chairman of foe council, presided. 

United and Cedi Club 
Lord Home of the Hired, President 
of the United and Cecil Club, was 
the guest of honour and speaker ax a 
dinner given by the dob at foe 
Carlton Chib bus night. Mr Brian 
GosweU, chairman, presided aid 
the Hon George Younger, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, also spoke. 
Among others present were 
Lord Notion. Lord MKcbaet OdL Lady 
Home of OK Hlrsal. Lord and Lady Bajnd- 
Carpontw. Lord Harrington. Sir Hump bray 
and Lady Atkins. Sir Jotm and Lady 
CI-OTTOH- Sir Graham Rowlandson. Mr 
Sydney Chapman. MP. and Mn Oianiwan. 
Mrs Brian Cotiwoll. Mr Alocandar 
Mucminan. Mr and Mrs Stephen Norris. Mr 

aid. Mr and Mrs 
l sunonenda. MEP. 

Ermin’s Hotel, SW1. Mr David 
Shaipe, chairman of the committee, 
presided. The guests included: Mr 
Kenneth Cfarice QC, Minister for 
Health, Baroness Gardner of 
Parises, Baroness Jeger, Lord Perry 
of Walton, Mr Peter Botnxmley, 
MP, Mr Lewis CarteriJones, MP, 
Mrs Gwyneth Don woody. MP, 
Lord' Ennal* Mrl^ihn Himum| 

MP, Mr Charles Kennedy, MP, 
Baroness Madeod of Borve. Dr 
Brian Mawhinney, MP, Mr AJf 
Morris, MP, Mr Gordon Oakes, 
MP, Mrs Angela Rum bold, MP, Mr 
Tom Sackvfllc, MP, Mrs Renee 
Short, MP, Mr Roger Sims, MP, Dr 
Gerard Vaughan, MP. and Mr 
Nicholas Wmterton, MP. 

Telerisfou and Radio Industries 
Oub 
Lord Thomson of Mbmfieth, 
President of foe Television and 
Radio Industries Club, and Chair- 
man of foe Independent Broad- 
casting Authority, was host at a 
dinner given at the £BA yesterday 
for the Committee of foe Television 
and Radio Industries Club. 

Members of foe committee 
present were: 
Mr Emmt Brown. Mr Don Graham. Mr 
John Pandas. Mr John Roconi and Mr tun 
Sutherland fvtceorcakMnitt: Mr Baron 
Sewter (ehatraranT Mr ROB Wtomn tvlra- 
choir tuttn). Mr Derrick (honorary 
munn. Mr TCan Edom. Mr Bui Farley. 
Mr Brim HUI^mnnaL Mr Twry Mohln. Mr 

  Bryan Qaflkar. Mr Ceargo Ss®s»e. Mr Brian 
timing Committee held its annual 

tKcrcnm 

Pharmaceutical Services Negotiating 
Committee 
The Pharmaceutical Services Nego- 
tiating Committee held its a'nnmti 
dinner yesterday evening at the St 

David Moorcroft, the athlete, holder of the world 5,000 
metres record, with his wife, Linda, at Buckingham Palace 
yesterday, after he was invested with the CBE. 

Also at the investiture, which was conducted by the 
Queen, were (below, left) Dame Mary Donaldson, the first 
woman to be elected Lord Mayor of London «■«■«» rim 
office was instituted in 1192, and (right) Mrs Margaret 
Rule, the archaeologist who directed the raising of the 
Tudor warship, the Mary Rose, from Hi" Solent, through 
17 years of salvage work. Both women were invested with 

the QBE. 

Science report 

Immortalizing one of the world’s healthiest tribes 

An opportunely to compare the 
pattern of Ulness nmnwg 
“Stonc-ngc” and twentteth- 
century populations, from the 
incidence of tooth decay to 
organic disorders, has oc- 
curred in South America. The 
chance arose with the dis- 
covery of the Waorani tribe of 
Indians who Inhabit the dense 
upper jangle of the Amazon 
and who probably bed not 
come In contact with another 
culture until 15 years ago, 
when missionaries, oil pros- 
pectors and scientists began to 
reach Hiym 

Since then, the Waorani 
have beta given occasional 

Western medical treatment by 
visiting doctors, Including Dr 
James L&rrick and his wife Dr 
Kathy Burch. The doctors are 
also doing medical research, 
la addition to treating Waor- 
ani patients, they are collect- 
ing hundreds of blood samples 
aim specimens of tissue and 
teeth, which are being ana- 
lysed In different laboratories 
in the United States. 

The wok is at an interim 
stage, but tile results suggest 
that the Waorani are among 
the worhfs healthiest people. 
There is no discernible siga 
of heart disease, cancer, 
strokes or diabetes. However, 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

the Waorani do hare badly 
decaying teeth. Dr Larrick 
attributes that probably to a 
diet high In the natural sugars 
from which the adds are 
produced that erode tooth 
enamel. 

Tests are being made for 
less obvious explanations, 
however, for the decay may 
Involve, for example, a de- 
fidency or excess of an casyme 
that tee Waorani might have 
because of their make-up. 
Samples at dental plaque, 
saliva and teeth are bring 
examined at tire National 
Institute of Dental Research, 
Rockville, Maryland, and 

some preliminary evidence 
suggests tee erase may a 
salivary glycoprotein which 
provides resistance to dental 
caries. 

The main thrust of the 
research, however, is to as- 
semble as quickly as possible 
an the information on 
genetic constitution of 
Waorani before tire 
broHght by contact 
outsiders take effect, 

Dr Larrick and Dr Bud’s 
specialist expertise is in 
molecular genetics, a which 
they conduct research at tee 
Cetus Immune Research Insti- 
tnte, Plalo Alloa, California. 

the 
the 

They have employed genetic 
engineering methods devel- 
oped there and at other 
university research centres to 
take cell cahares from tissues 
of tin Waorani to create 
immortal cdl tines. 

The technique of mating 
immortal cefl tines has become 
a vital part of research by 
geneticists studying members 
of families in which disorders 
such as mawnhn dystrophy, 

ridde cell anacana and tiailas- 
senria occur. Immortal ceO 
lines are treated by incorpor- 
ating a vires wite tire caitared 
cells so that tire cells keep 
replicating.- 

Church news 
Appointments 

TtM R«vE Wflkes. Vhsr.OiftnL iQoceae 
o£ UvarpooL to Ha Vicar. Shwtai 

wm Barrington wtm PocMng- 
   dtoccae tf 

WaBs. 
Ttw Re* W B WDktnMD. Radar. Oman 

mm Ministry. Natnnghomni. (Haeew of 
Saaltiwcn. to lw also anHoaonay Cam of 
SOUIliwnO Mlnatcx-. tonne dMCxne. 

The Rev J 8 V/irion. Vicar. St Georae. 
Worthing, doctor of OilBiMhr. to Or 
Prtetf-ur-ctoarge.- But Rarandale Gnw, 
SI”i «* I-lwratn- 
Wifodrawai of acceptance ofHvins 

The Bov J Cun. Rector. WsotfMir. 
dtoonse of Gtonoralw too wUMnnwn tain 
acowtance of (be Hvtng of Afl Salnls.' 
SprtntftaM. tHocaie of CJaAosford- 
Resignaiions and retirements 
_ The Rev C E auptenann. Rector. Mteon 
Duorrd with Newton at PotrodK. AMtota 
BkHngton and BuUcworttty. dtocwn of 
Oerter, to retire on Dacratow 31. 

The Rev S H HWmtan. Rector. 
Awlboorabe. diocese of Ewttr. MM on 

31. 
cww <u MBtan Abbot, dWMa 
He now holds the Stabatrs Knmoa so 
offlcUU. dtoow of Etoeev. 

The Rev P C Rose. Teton Vicar. Gnat 
Qimsby Team MbdaDy. dtoeese of Lincoln, 
to resign. 

The (basil D 
Reddmmy, St Pours CMfwdraL London, 
to reign Mi Canonry oo Jnae30.1984. 

University news 
Newcastle 
Grants 

-■ i.. 

Mr Roy Bbrndnutn, Qe who-. pr»»cc treqncptiy look, him ■ 
■died on November 1 dfteri- bcforctheHooseofLtatb. j 
short nwera wa5 otto of tee BbntmnatrwwnQtabfyoMa- 
cotmtry’s kmdmctcsbwyexs. odical in hix_ work, dear and1 

He was bom a Londoner, in. forcefid m bis ^voc&cy, ffioogh ' 
1904 abd educated at Umver- sbrays pleasant In private, 
aity CbQege: Reading, . and impstienfle . with .the short- 
Univta^&ty College, London. In comiops. of colleagdes would ; 
1929 Ire was called to the Bar by somcumcs . makr htixt. peppmy, 

Gray's Inn and jained Thr a charqctenatto reflected m the 
chambers of Nonpari Bidcett, ■ motto he diow fot bis coat of 
QQ tlre fiiture LoTti BirtetL At' arms: uFvtU&inre\; 
the outbreak of Jhc Second ■' He was dected a Bencber of 
World War he joined teeHAF 1 Grey’s hm HFI95S mid:served 
and served throughout the as Treastercr In. sfaortlF 
hostilities iitL Bomber..: Com- 
mand, in the Middle East and in- 

After ther war he joined the. 
riiamhera of ~B(fr . rank Hc^> 

worth TaIbot, QC, and his 
practice shifted from Common 
Law to the complex ^ and 
technical -field oFRevemxe law. 

after his-emiy-retirement^ftom 
tee Bar. -This gavcihim leisure 
fo indulge htopassimi-fbr'wide- 
nthgmg travel, to tee eastern 
MeditOTanean, Sonfit America, 
Asia- and West. Afinat Bome- 
man had a particular devotion 

: to ri^phante. ' 
He Ind a discrirninaring love 

of music and about the time of 
He became a Queen’s Gotmsd, bis retirement xt himself to 
in 1952. Sioon he was among the 
foremost leaders of tee Revenue 
Bar, . and .-in I960, tie was. 
appointed 'chainnmi '• of the 
Board of Referees and the newly 
constituted. Finance Act 1960 
Tribunal * with junsdlcSkn. tte 
hear appeals from the Jncome 
Tax Spaaal Commissioneis. 

He was also durinnan of the 
General Commis^onris fortes 
Division of Gray’s' Inn. His- 

leant the cello.. He was also a 
keen -golfer and gardener at his 
country, homes, test-in West 
Sussex and than in Btiddpg- 
hamsbire. He rernaised- active 
and remarkably youngrlooidng. 
.He leaves two sons, by ms. 

feat marriage to Winifred 
’ df^r.wmiam 

■second marriage 
was to S«"»h Anderson, daugh- 
ter ofThomas Paterson. 

GERMAIN TAILLEFERRE 

Germaine TaiSefferov. the and serialism, teemgh -without 
French-composer who dxed ni ever completely 'turning her 
I^ris on November 6 at the bade on tee traditions of Faurt 

’ and ; Ravel in which she had 
becnrmrtured. 

Her string quartet of 1918 ? 
was followed by the **Jeux de 
plein ah'* for two.nianos, in the. 
same yotr, and m-1922 tee 
contributod to a stage, work 
combining drains and baBet Les ; 

mari&s de la toar-EiffA, a.Lcs 
Six coDaboration, written and: 
choreographed' by Cocteau, the ■' 
group’s mentOErand enthusiastic 
promoter. 

The spontaneity and fresh- 
ness of Les Six remained with 
her and continued to be evident' 
in later works which included 
further ballets and pieces for the 
stage while her grace and sense 
of humour were typified by her 
“Six chansons francaises” of 
193te 

Her darinet sonata of 1938 
was one' of the results of her 
interest for serialism, and Le 
Maitre (1961) was a chamber 
opera with a text by Ionesco. 

of 91 was the last surviving 
member of Los Six^ the^group 
which . gave iurav . stimulus to 
French music in the 1920s. 

Bom on April -19; -1892, 
Germaine Tafiteferre. attended, 
the Paris Conservatoire where 
she studied under Milhaud a nd 
also met Auric and Honegger, 
all to become follow members 
of Les Six. Poulenc and Durey 
were the other members oftee 
group which had begun life as 
Les nouveaux jeunes and as 
sudi featured a string quartet of 
Tailleferre's in 1918. 

Germaine TaiHeftrre gladly 
emancipated herself of the 
academic constraints -of tee 
Conservatoire, embracing the 
programme of crispness, 
straightforwardness, openness 
to everyday life and particularly 
to popular musical forms such 
as jazz, which Les Six set itself 

She also essayed polytonahty 

CARDINAL UMBERTO MOZZONI 
Cardinal Umberto Mozzoni 

who died in Rome on November 
7 at the age of 79, was one of 
the Vatican's authorities. _on 
Latin America ahd had done 
important work improving the 
security of femtign missionaries 
working in South America, 

Mozzoni was bom in Buenos 
Aires of Italian immigrant 
parents but returned to Italy as 

until 1954 when Pope Pius XII 
named him Papal Nuncio to 
Bolivia. 
. Here for the, ueaa .four years 

he wthked for the protection of 
foreign '• missionaries before 
moving to Axgeritina where he ; 
served for 11 years: During this 
time he drew up an agreement 
white for the first time gave the 
Roman Catholic church a free. 

a child and after studying at a hand in the nominations of its 
seminary was ordained pnest In bishops in Argentina. 
1927. He then spent some time In Brazil, wh&re he was 
as a parish priest in Italy before posted in 1969 he continued his 
joining the Vatican diplomatic work of ensuring the security of 
service. missionaries, in particular or- 

Hc subsequently served at ganising support for the work of 
the apostolic delegation in missionaries operating in the 
Canada where he learned his Amazon forests. 
English, white matte him a 
natural- choice as First Secretary 
of die Apostolic Delegation in 
London, where he was prated 
in 1938. He later worked in a 
similar capacity in Portugal 

He was created a Cardinal in 
1973 by Pope Paul VI, and 
returned to Italy where latterly 
he had been president of the 
sanctuaries of Pompeii and 
Loreto. 

DR MARGARET ADAMS 
Dr Margaret Adams, OBE, herself in education world wide, 

who died on November I at the lecturing in the United States 
age of 88, was head mistress of and, aimer the auspices of the 
Croydon High School from British Council, in many other 
1939 to 1960. Prior to that she 
had been for twelve yean head 
mistress of Queen Mary High 
School, LiveipooL • 

A former president of the 
Association of Head Mistresses 
she served on several govern- 
ment committees concerned 
with education and interested 

countries. 
She had also travelled to 

China and tec USSR to study 
the education systems of those 
countries and was a delegate to 
conferences of the World 
Confederation of Orgmisatibns 
of the Teaching Profession in 
different parts of the world. 

Liverpool 
Grams 
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Sheffield 
Britain’s first Centre for Refor- 
mation Studies was opened by the 
Eari of Scarborough on October 31, 
Reformation Day. 

Established by Emeritus Pro- 
fessor James Atkinson in associ- 
ation with the university and the 
churches, the centre will present 
lectures and courses on Refor- 
ms don and Renaissance studies. 

Queen’s, Belfast 
Appointment 

Nottingham 
Professor Maurice Craft. e*wimi»n 
of the School or Education, has Nm 
appointed a Pro- Vice-Chancellor of 
the University, succeeding Professor 
John Heywood Thomas. 
Grants 
sararaaM EBgtnfWnaSmmxt,Cornea 
Lvqjfln to cover nanoaaBy and OITTIT 
MUsioinmldniStaSli — 
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SALE NOW ON 
ef 

COUTURE FABRICS 
at 

JACOB GORDON 
75 Duke St, 
London, W1 

mu/f Cartier boutique 
HARVEY NCHCX5, KNK3-TTSOTDGE. LOfOON SWS 
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Is Eagle Star’s fate just 
a matter of price? 

Lloyd’s may link its members’ ^”jse 

minimum wealth to inflation 
By Andrew Cornelias 

^'SjSk. 

«• ts 

w' 

The West German insurance group 
Allianz Versic he rungs did not unveil a 
new bid for Eagle Star Holdings yesterday. 
After chalking up Eagle Star shares 12p to 
a peak of 614p the market was looking for 
an advance on AJlianz's original 500p per 
share offer that would at least match the 
575p per share offered by BAT Industries 
and welcomed by Eagle Star. 

Instead, Allianz confirmed that it is 
giving serious consideration to increasing 
its offer, reaffirmed its commitment to its 
30 per cent investment in Eagle Star and 
repeated that it was not in the business of 
making short-term profits (about £1 !0ra if 
Allianz sold at BAT’S offer price). 

Allianz will not make a further 
statement until the Office of Fair Trading 
has indicated that it is not the intention of 
Mr Norman Tebbit, the Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry, to refer the bid to 
the Monopolies Commission. 

It wants detailed information on 
Star’s business and prospects, in accord- 
ance with City takeover rules which 
require that each bidder has access to the 
same information about the target com- 
pany. Allianz suspects that more infor- 
mation has been given to BAT. 

Third. Allianz wants to see BAT’S 
formal offer document, due later this 
week, or early next week, and a considered 

' response from the Eagle Star board to its 
own and also BATs bid. Finally, Allianz 
wants assurance from the Department of 
Trade and Industry that the takeover of 
Eagle Star meets the requirements of 
British insurance law. 

Effectively the Allianz statement means 
that there is little chance of any further 
action until the middle of next week at the 
earliest. In the meantime it will have to 
extend its. original offer of 500p per share 
beyond Saturday’s first dosing date. 

If Allianz does stay in the ring. Sir 
Denis Mountain and his Eagle Star 
colleagues will presumably activate the 
publicity campaign already prepared by 
Saatchi & Saatchi, the advertising agency. 

, . ■ ■ NO- Lr ‘-*1 
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Lloyd’s of London is con- 
sidering index-linking the 
amount of wealth that members 
must prove they possess before 
they are allowed to join the 
insurance market. 

The present system, whereby 
each of the 21,000 members 
must show wealth of £100,000, 
has not been changed since 
1978. Had inflation been taken 
into account, the £100.000 
would by now have become 
£172,000. 

Lloyd’s has been considering 
index-linking as pan of a total 
review of entry requirements 
for the maikeL Mr Ian Davison, 
chief executive of Lloyd’s, said 
yesterday that the review would 
be completed by the end of next 

Maurice Saatchi: publicity 

ready to go 
campaign 

be completed by the end of next 
year. 

He said, however, that the 
ruling council of Lloyd's had 
already agreed to increase the 
maximum amount of funds that 
members can show from 
£225.000 to £300,000 for the 
1985 underwriting year. They 
arc allowed to invest double the 
wealth they show. 

The average return for 
members of the market is £900 

I for each £10.000 invested. 

The themes of this campaign are interest- 
ing in themselves. 

The first argument is that Allianz is, or 
certainly was, trying to buy Eagle Star on 
the cheap. The original price of 500p is 
obviously no longer a live issue, but unless 
Allianz makes a serious bid for the whole 
of the Eagle Star equity it does not already 
own, the argument would still have 
validity. 

The campaign would highlight the 
different treatment a British insurer would 
receive if it tried invaded the German 
market. It would emphasize the important 
place Eagle Star has in the British 
insurance industry. 

This campaign, if it is launched, would 
help crystallize the debate on the City of 
London as an open city - open in the 
sense that all City firms are available to 
the highest bidder, foreign in addition to 
native. There cannot easily be one set of 
rules for Citicorp and Vickers da Costa 
and another for Allianz and Eagle Star. Or 
can there?^ 

Slimline Stock Exchange, page 19 * 

according to the latest figures 
from Lloyd's. However, many 
of the wealthy '‘names” {the 
17.000 non-working members) 
who have mci the entry 
requirements have suffered 
losses in recent years. 

The most recent examples 
included the tennis stars. Mr 
Mark Cox and Miss Virginia 
Wade, who invested in syndi- 
cate 895, which incurred losses 
of £13.Im before it ceased 
trading at the end of last year. 
They and other “names” who 
backed the syndicate stand to 
lose an average of £60,000 each. 

More recently, problems 
have been uncovered at the 
Oakeley Vaughan Agency, 
whose names include the 
jockey, Mr Lester Piggot. 

Yet, despite the risks, Lloyd’s 
expects another 2.200 names to 
join the insurance market next 
year. 

When the entry requirements 
were last changed, in 1978, the 
minimum wraith figure was 
increased from £70,000. At the 
same time, the membership 
committee also determined that 
at least 60 per cent of the wealth 
had to be in casta or government 

system, as pan of the more 

Profit taking reversed the 
dollar’s rise yesterday after 
worries over heightened ten- 
sion in the Middle East and 

wide-tanging administrative expectations of continuing 
reforms he is introducing at firm American interest rates 
Lloyds, whereby the require- 
ments are constantly updated in 
line with inflation. 

As part of this process, he 
said yesterday that Lloyds is to 
computerize all its underwriting 

had pushed it up to its 
highest levels for some 
weeks. 

The pound fell below 
Si.48 at one stage before 

and broking systems within the finishing in London at 
next five years. Lloyd’s would $1.4845, up five points from 

Ian Davison: “Maximum 
funds will be increased” 

securities, with the rest in 
property or valuable items, such 
as works of art. but not 
including the family home. 

Lloyd’s first demanded that 
members should prove their 
wealth in 1903. when each 
member had to be worth at least 
£2.000. 

launch six pilot schemes next 
year, cadi costing about 
£25.000. 

He said that Lloyd’s had no 
alternative. “All other markets 
are computerized and we need 
to take this step to remain 
competitive in world insurance 
markets”. 

Lloyd’s is spending about 
£3m a year on updating its 
computer systems, and esti- 
mates that each underwriting 
box will have to invest £10,000 
a year to “plug in” to the new 
system. 

Once the system is intro- 
duced - in the new £157m 
Lloyd's building due to open at 
the end of 1985 - the Lloyd’s 
authorities will be able to watch 

Monday. Against the Deut- 
schmark, the dollar fell 60 
points to DM 2.6710 

STOCK EXCHANGES, 

FT Index: 720.1 down 1.3 
FT Gats: 82.09 up 0.19 
FT AN Share: 447.43 up 0.14 
Bargains: 18,916 
Data stream USM Leaders 
lndoJc95.71 up 0.25 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average: 1218 up 3.5 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jonss 
Index 9,319.26 up 3.05 
Hongkong: Hang Song 

The membership committee all transactions in the market 
frequently reviews the entry and spot immediately any cases 
requirements, but Mr Davison 
has been keen to establish a 

M3 setback Yarrow ‘would study 
on interest buying shipyards’ 
rate hopes J 

By Frances Williams 
Economics Correspondent 

By Philip Robinson 

Yarrow, the former builders 
of naval ships, said yesterday it 

Industry’s hopes for an early would seriously consider any 
cut in interest rates were dashed Government proposal to buy 
yesterday by the announcement hack its yards, nationalized in 
that the Government’s main 1977. 
measure of money growth, 
sterling M3, rose sharply last 
month, almost reaching the top 
of its permitted target range. 

But the group, headed by Sir 
Eric Yarrow, warned that until 
proposals for privatization were 
known, it was impossible to 

The estimated 1.5 per cent express a firm view. 
increase in the four weeks to 
mid-October was bigger than 
many in the City had expected 
and the news caused an initial 
flurry in the gilt mmarket. 

Mr lain Mann, the finance 
director, said: “We have not 
been contacted by the Govern- 
ment in any way on this matter. 
These assets were taken from ns 

where prices fell by up to Vh. I 31 8 ridiculously low price and 

First things first at 
Guinness Peat 

The fate of Guinness Peat hangs in the 
balance. Mr Alastir Morton arrived 
almost two years ago at the behest of an 
unhappy chairman, Mr Edmund Dell, the 
former Labour Cabinet Minister. Mr 
Morton, has hacked away the undergrowth 
of debt that threatened to strangle the 
company and beaten opponents of his 
management style into something near 
passive acceptance. He is now just one 
step away from power to mould the group 
in his own image. 

If Guinness Peat's intended bid for tbe 
Moorside Trust is sanctioned by its own 
shareholders at the extraordinary meeting 
next Tuesday, he will have succeeded in 
diluting the shareholdings of Lord Kissin 
and others who have the muscle to 
question Mr Morton’s dicisions. 

It is true that Guinness Peat's tangled 
and increasingly sorry affairs in the last 
five y ears have borne the marks of a 
family quarrel. Lord Kissin put Guinness 
Peat together in the first place, chose Mr 
Dell as his successor and proceeded to 

leave him too little room to show his true 
paces. The next compromise was Mr 
Morton. 

As chief executive (for the rime he 
combined that role with the chairman), 
Mr Morton is not the sort of man who 
willingly suffers any kind of opposition. 
Surprisingly, he has also shown to be a 
master at public persuasion. The im- 
pression has been successfully created that 
the choice before Guinness Peate's 
shareholders is simple: forward with Mr 
Morton who has rescued Guinness Peat 
from near oblivion or backward with his 
opponents, led by Lord Kissin, whose sole 
ambition is to be restored to power as 
chairman. 

This is not the choice. The company’s 
shareholders, who have to send in their 
Moorside proxies by the end of this week, 
should ask themselves simply whether the 
terms of the Moorside acquisition are fair 
to them. In my view they are not They 
might also consider whether by supporting 
Mr Morton's Moorside scheme they might 
preclude a takeover bid. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

GrandMet 
buys tour 
operator 

New City group to help 
start small businesses 

By Vivien Goldsmith 

Travelscene, the largest pri- 
vately-owned British-based tour 
.operator in package holidays, 
'has been taken over by Grand 
Metropolitan at an undisclosed 

'price. 
' The ten-year-old company, 

built by Mr John Mansell and 
;Mr. Joe Montfort, is now 
carrying 100,000 people * year 
on short-break holidays in 
Europe. 

Grand Metropolitan which 
plans to export travelscene’s 
operations has been building its 

'holiday interest. Itp three other 
holiday- operations are Nova 
.Holidays, Warners and Stardust 
Camelot. 
• Leading British clearing 

'banks will finally commit 
themselves today to a new loan 
tp Brazil worth about $500m, 
well-placed London sources 
said. Midland, National West- 
minster and Barclays are ex- 
pected ,to send confirmation 
Brazil telex. 
• Mr Charles Tidbory » » 
step down as chairman of 
Whitbread, the brewing group, 
next July, He will be succeeded 
by Mr Sam Whitbread who is to 
become deputy chairman mean- 
while. Tire group yesterday j 
reported a rise in half-year 
pretax profits from £43.9m to, 
£50m. I 

Investors’ notebook, page 18 l 

• Britain is to provide £7m in 
aid to Bangladesh for a seismic 
survey of potential oil reserves 
near the mouth of the Ganges. 
The survey will be made by 
Horizon Exploration, of Swan- 
ley, Kent. _ , .... 
• The number of building 
societies is declining at a rate of; 
9 per cent a year and the uena 

Sir Anthony Jolliffe, Lord 
Mayor of London, yesterday 
launched a new organization to 
harness the City’s expertise and 
goodwill to create small busi- 
nesses and tackle youth unem- 
ployment. 

Called City of London 
Business in the Community, it 
will work through existing 
organisations such as youth 
training schemes, the London 
Enterprise Agency and the 
London Chamber -of Com- 
merce. Tbe new group is to be a 
branch of the older Business in 
the Community.' 

Although Sir Anthony’s year 
of office comes to an end this 
week, he is committed to 
remain chairman of the group 
for. five years. Mr-Neville 
Bedford, the group’s executive 
director, has been seconded 
from the Bank of England. He is 
being supported by Mr Peter 
Roberts, from BAT, and Mrs 
Sarah Darling, from British 
Petroleum. 

Business in the Community 

was formed in 1981 and had underiy 
support throughout the country, last mo 
But the new City branch has raost 1 

special skills in financial man- rowers, 
agement and hopes to be able to Figui 
offer soft loans, moneta 

before calmer counsels pre- 
vailed. 

The latest figures are not 
expected to lead to pressure for 
any rise in interest rates. But the 
Bank, of England will no doubt 
claim that the figures amply 
vindicate its earlier caution in 
holding back the last half-point 
cut in bank base lending rates to 
9 per cent a month ago, 
especially since American rates 
are now expected to remain at 
high levels, keeping the poind 
underpressure. 

Sierking M3 has risen at an 
annual rate of 10.75 per cent 
since the 7 to 11 per cent target 
period began in FGebniary. 
This compares with 9.7 per cent 
in September when the money 
supply fell by 0.4 per cent. 

The other target money 
measures are all well above the 
permitted range, with tbe 
narrow money aggregate. Ml. 
up 1.5 per cent last month 
(12.75 per cent at an annual 
rate), and the broad measure of 
private sector liquidity, PSL2, 
up 1 per cent (13 per cent 
annualized since February). 

The main reason for tbe 
rapid growth of the money 
supply in October is likely to 
have been a sharp increase in 
bank lending to the private 
sector. Detailed figures are not 
published until next week but 
the Government is thought to 
have sold enough gilts and 
National Savings papers to 
cover most of its own borrow- 
ing. 

This would suggest total bank 
lending last month of between 
£l,250ra and £1,500m. 

Separate figures from the 
London clearing banks put the 
underlying rise in their lending 
last month at only £225m or so, 
most of it to personal bar- 

our interest would clearly 
depend on the detail of the 
proposals.” 

Yarrow and five other British 
companies are still talcing 
action against the British 
Government through the Euro- 
pean Human Rights Com- 
mission for higher compen- 
sation. Yarrow has been paid 
£6m so far in Government 
securities, but an independent 
valuation has put the 1977 
value of those assets at £!6m. 
After six years, the company is 
claiming a figure nearer £25m. 

For the past ten months, the 
European Commission of 
Human Rights has been looking 
at the evidence. Yarrow says it 
is inhibited from adding any- 
thing more until the com- 
mission's report is published. 
However the case may ultima- 
tely be referred to the European 
Court of Human Rights. 

Yarrow points out that since 
1977, its former assets have 
generated £45.7m of post-tax 
profits, of which £29.7m has 
been paid in dividends to 

Sir Eric still appealing 
human rights commission 

British Shipbuilders. Over tbe 
same period. Yarrow has 
received £1.74m in dividend 
payments from the gilt-edged 
stock it received as compen- 
sation. 

However, for the 12 months 
to the end of last June, profit 
investment sales kept the group 
£!.25m in the black at the pre- 
tax level. The figure was up 
from £806.000 for the same 
period a year ago. 

- At the trading level, although 
two group companies improved 
their profits, to £Im, a serious 
loss was made on Automatic 
Revenue Controls (ARC), 
which makes electric security 
systems. 

It resulted in an overall group 
loss of £593,000, against a 
£115,000 loss last time. Turn- 
over was barely changed at 
£21m. 

Yarrow is lifting its total 
dividend by 11 per cent to lOp. 
The shares jumped 13pto328p. 

Dow drifts 
in early 
trading 

Worcester 
bid future 
uncertain 

agement and hopes to be able to Figures for growth of the 
offer soft loans. monetary base. Mo (notes and 

_ „ , . coins and hanks’ till money) - 
Three small workshop pro- whjcb Mr Nigel Lawson, the 

jects are currently being invest!- Chancellor, recently suggested 

New York - (AP-Dow 
Jones). - Shares showed little 
movement on the New York 
Stock Exchange yesterday after 
drifting throughout the morn-1 
ing. 1 

The Dow Jones Industrial, 
Average rose by 3.5 points to 
1,218. But the iransportn and 
utility averages showed frac- 
tional losses. 

Declines were 7-to-5 ahead of 
rising shares in quiet trading. 

By Jonathan Clare 

The future of The future of Royal , 
Worcester’s highly-regarded fine 
china businesses was in the 
melting pot last night in the 
aftermath of Monday’s in- 
creased offer from Crystalate of 
£23.4m. 

WALL STREET 

Sfr Anthony pinpointed mighl ^ to he]p guide 
Smiihrield, the meat market decisions on interest rates - will 

be published until next 
boundaries, as a breeding week. But the weekly returns 
ground for small businesses fram die Bank of England 

“The large numbers of people * W* meagre will show a 
now unemployed and the decay fal1 for last month after a sharp 

%rareaseat 
% increase annua) rate 

Oct 83 FebO«83 

in the inner cities are major mcrease m September. 
social and economic problems -   
facing tbe United Kingdom in MONEY GROWTH 
this decade. It is my belief that   
these problems can be tackled   1 
and that industry and com- 
merce has a vital role to play,”  Q**83 

said Sir Anthony who will also , y. 
be visiting schools to encourage £M3 y? 
school leavers who may be PSL2 1 
resigned to the dole. “Any job is target range Feb 83 to 
better than no job. X want to April 84 at annual rats 
break down the idea that you   —   
must not get your hands dirty ” Source; Bank of England 

PSL2 1 

Aprifw atarmual rats 

~ | Source; Bank of England 

General Motors was down 
to 74& Digital Equipment up 
1H. at 69, Data General, 
unchanged at 72%, Teledyne, up 

to 160%, Commodore Inter- 
national, up ] Vi, to 33%, Katy 
Industries, off 7£, to 23V£, 
Western Union, up 1 A, to 38A, 
and Rohm & Haas down 1»h. to 
64Vfe. 

International Business Ma- 
chines was 122H, up \ 
American Teleplume Telegraph, 
62^, up Cooper Labora- 
tories, 27%, down lV* Barling- 
ton Northern, 100%, down 
Aydin, 39 VL up Borg Warner, 
45 Mu down IH, Collins A 
Aitanan, 35 Vi, down 1 Vi, Exxon, 
38, off AMP Inc. 99V*. up 2 
and Teledyne, 16034. up ’/«. 

Mrs Helen Boehm, of Boehm1 

Studios, a United States figurine 
company, who bad previoulsy 
met Crystals le*s chairman, Mr 
John Lewortby, arrived in | 
London by Concorde on Mon- 
day evening. She was due to 
meet Lord Nelson of Stafford, 
Royal Worcester’s chairman 
and a former chairman of GEC, 
yessterday. However, the meet- 
ing was called off by Lord 
Nelson at short notice. 

Britain wins £100m order against 32 competitors 

Mixed blessing in Swedish ship deal 
By John Lawless 

Sunderland Shipbuilders 
yesterday received a £I0Gm 
order for two vessels from 
Sweden. The order may seem a 
salvation for the company but it 
will only add to serious over- 
capacity in the North Sea 
offshore oil support business. 

The Swedish Stena Group 
said yeasterday that it will base 
its new 10,000-tonne ships at 
Aberdeen, operating under the 
British flag and competing 

towards mergers will continue, directly with the semi-submers- 
the Buikting Societies Assoa- jble vessels which now service 
ation said. The ten biggwt 
societies now control nearly 

most of the oil industry’s needs. 
They will each house 18 

three-auarters of the industry’s divers, lift loads of up to 130 
total assets, compared with tonnes, do heavy duty sub-sea 
under half in 1950. 

construction work and even 
fight oil rig fires. 

Siena plans to attack the 
more lucrative, big-contract end 
of the market in early 1986, and 
has an option on a third vessel. 

The order was won by the 
sitate-owned shipyard, part of 
British Shipbuilders, against 32 
European yards. A six-week 
unofficial strike over pay was 
settled at the weekend to allow 
the order, which will guarantee 
work at Sunderland for two 
years, to go through. 

Mr Eric Welsh, managing 
director, said that, without it 
600 of the 2.000 workforce 
would have faced redundancy 
early next year. “We now have 
the best order book in the 

corporation's merchant div- 
ision”. he said. 

The General Council of 
British Shipping president, Mr 
Richard Tookey, last night 
accused Norway of unfair 
competition in the North Sea. 

At a dinner in Glasgow, he 
said that of the 151 smaller 
supply vessels operating in the 
BVritish oil sector, 4! were 
Norwegian. But of 72 such ships 
in the Norwegian sector, 70 
were Norwegian and none 
British. 

to be without contracts at any 
onetime. 

Their market is estimated to 
be worth up to £200m a year, 
and Mr Tookey accused the 
Norwegians of dumping excess 
tonnage in the British sector to 
grab what business is going. 

“This disparity is of enor- 
mous concern to us” he said. 

Mrs Boehm had earlier met 
Mr Lewortby and offered to buy 
the Royal Worcester fine china 
business, except for Spode. if 
Crystalste’s bid was successful 
and they could agree on price. 

But Mrs Boehm said that she 
doubted whether she would 
have asked Lord Nelson if he 
would sell part of Royal 
Worcester to her. “It was to 
have been just a friendly talk. 
We are comrades in the same 
quality field.” 

Mrs Boehm has also been in 
contact with Mr John Bullock, 
Spode’s former managing direc- 
tor, who is also waiting in the 
wings to negotiate the sale of 
Spode with Crystalate. " 

Meanwhile, Crystalate has 
stessed that it would not close 

-the fine china interests if it is 
successful “It would be com 
mercial' madness,” said a 
spokesman. Its options include 
sate, a public flotation or a 
management buy out 

The expected statement from 
Royal Worcester following 
Monday’s increased offer from 
Crystalate failed to materialize 

Board discussions are ex 
Mr Tookey. managing director I pected to continue at today’s 

Up to a quarter of the 80 
British flag vessels in the 500 to 
1.500-loone-range - which ferry 
everything from equipment to 
food supplies to rigs - are said 

of Shell International Marine 
and chairman of Shell Tankers 
(UK). “We are forced to the 
conclusion that it is not 
necessarily fair. 

“We have raised the matter 
repeatedly with our Norwegian 
friends, but the situation has 
not got belter. It had got 
worse.” 

routine board meeting. The City 
half expects a surprise - 
possibly the sale of part of the 
business. 

Mr? Boehm said she would 
only be prepared to buy the 
Royal Worcester fine china 
business if there was a guaran- 
tee that no technology had been 
exported io the Far East. 

of overtrading by induvidual 
syndicates. 

Freeze 
on Fraser 

shares 

Hongkong: Hang song 
Index 873.05 down 23.48 
Amsterdam:146.3 down 0.5 
Sydney: AO Index 700.3 up 
7 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 996.6 down 9.3 
Brussels: General Index 
126.50 up 0.14 
Paris: CAC Index 140.6 up 
0.4 
Zurich: SKA General 295.2 
unchanged 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.4845 up5pts 
Index 128.2 down 0.1 
DM 3.9750 down 0.0050 
FrF 12.0750 down 0.0025 
Yen 350.50 down 1.50 
Dollar 
Index 84.1 down 0.1 
DM2.6750 

v =tVA i* J ; 1.4 ■.! i . 
Sterling $1.4840 
Dollar DM 2.6777 

By Oar Financial Staff 

The House of Fraser retail 
group has taken further court 
action to freeze the transfer, 
dividends and votes on shares 
whose beneficial owner is in 
doubt. 

Restrictions were imposed by 
tbe Edinburgh Court yesterday 
on 10,000 ordinary Fraser, 
shares held by R & P Nominees 
on behalf of Mondalee Ltd, 
whose registered office is in 
Icehouse Street, Hongkong. 

The court, however, allowed 
Mondalee 14 days to disclose 
the beneficial owner. Three 
other shareholdings registered 
in the names of R & P Domestic rates: 
Nominees are unaffected. Bank base rates 9 

A year ago Fraser successfully Finance houses base rate 10 
placed High Court restrictions Discount market loans week 
on two million shares registered fixed 9yfi-9 
to Max Morel (Nominees). 3 month interbank 9Yr9Y4 

House of Fraser, which owns Euro-euiirency rates: 
Harrods. is now close to 3 month dollar 9^9^,« 
m^g applications for its plan 3 monttl DM ‘ 

t5HR5er ¥“£. 3 month Fr F13V4-13 The first franchise is being 
offered in Saudi Arabia through US rates 
House of Fraser International, a Hunk prime rate 11.00 
joint vennire company with Fed funds 8Y-4 

INTEREST RATES 

3 month Fr F13V«-13 

Fed funds 8?-4 
Allied International Designers, Treasury tong bond lOO27/^ 
parts of Aidcom International, lOOTia 

THE DE LARUE COMPANYp.l.C. 
CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT 

Dividend 
At a meeting held today the Board resolved to pay 
an interim dividend for the year ending 31 March 
1984 of 6.6p per share, equivalent to 9.429p per 
share gross, absorbing £2.513.000 of the 
attributable profits. This is the same as was resolved 
twelve months ago. The interim dividend will be 
paid on 3 January 1984 to Ordinary shareholder 
registered on 2 December 1983. 

Trading results 
The results for the sx months to 30 September are 
very much as expected. There has been a 
substantial improvement in the performance of 
Crosfield Electronics, while the Security side has 
held its own in international trading conditions 
which remain extremely difficult, and this pattern J- 
expected to continue. Notwithstanding the 
financial demands of new investments, the balance 
sheet remains strong. 

Outlook 
The Board adheres to toe view, expressed in June, 
that the year as a whole will show some progress 
over 2982/83, which benefited from the reversal of 
provisions made the previous year. 

Sir Arthur Sonikin KBE. DFC. Choi mum 

De La Rue House 
3-5 Burlington Cardens 
London WlA 1DL 8 November 1983 

INTERIM STATEMENT for the half year ended 30 September 1983 

Amounts are expressed in 
thousands of pounds 

1983/84 ) 1982/83 
Half Year Half Year Full Year 

£'000 £*000 £*000 
Sales: 

Security 88,718 74.804 | 173,590 
Crosfield Electronics 31.355 19201 1 52316 

120.073 94.005 225.906 

Exports (including sales 10 j 
overseas Group companies) 65.152 49.985 123,387 

Trading profit: 
Security 9,231 9.091 26316 
Crosfield Electronics 752 (3.869) (5.854) 

9,983 5.222 20,462 
Group net interest received and 

surplus arising on Central 
Management charges 319 1.009 2.190 

Group trading profit 10.302 6.231 22.652 
As percentage of sales 8.6% 6.6T- 10.05c 
Share of profits 

of associated companies 3,915 4,520 8.996 

Profit before tax 14417 10,751 31,648 
Profit aftertax 9.724 7370 20304 
Minority interests 1,015 962 1,915 

Profit attributable to 
The De La Rue Company p.l.c. 8,709 6.40E 18.289 
Less Proportion 
of Preference dividend 6 6 12 
Profit attributable 
to Ordinary shareholders 8.703 6.402 18377 

Earnings per Ordinary share 22.9p 16.8p 48.0p 

NOTE: 
TTwDiricjrcmkd j| JWi* JDrxrr*TlnnB Lbf luct 

puMfJKxl judilixl JUIWIN u huh h«c Keen iMimim OK RER^VV C< Cimjuam 
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W German 
rescue may 
be widened 
Frankfort, (Reuter) The 20- 

strong banking consortium 

Which last week rescued the 

private West Gentian bank, 

Schroedec, Muesshmeyer, 

Hengst und Co. (SMH), may be 

widened to provide more day- 

to-day liquidity, according to 

banking sources. 

The West Berlin-based bank- 

ing supervisory office has called 

for (in Frankfort today) 

meeting at which banks, which 

had relatively small money 

market lines or deposits out- 

standing to SMH before its near 

collapse, will be asked not to 

reduce their exposure. 

Today’s meeting is aimed to 

bring together those banks 

which had monwey market 

lines or deposits of between 

DM5m (£3.3m) and DMIOm 

outstanding on November 1, 

the cut-on point that has been 

used in rescue negotiations so 

far. 

The 20-bank consortium with 

a five-man advisory committee 

is effectively running the busi- 

ness of SMH. The consortium 

members have converted their 

larger claims on tlje bank into 

subordinated loans totalling 

DM479m. 

GOMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Usher Walker 

Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £387,000 (£354,000) 

PQJsa 
Turnover £4.6m (E4.4m) 
Net interim/dividend 1.65 

Hartwells Grow 
Half-year to 31.8.83 
Pretax profit £2.2m (£1,7m) 
State earnings 6p(4.4p) 
Turnover £108m (£91 m) 
Net Inteiim/dtvidQnd 1.6p (1 -4p) 

Shaw and Marvin 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax loss £345,000 (£85,000) 

Turnover £1.4m (£1.6m) 
Net dividend Nona 

Rush and Tomkins Group 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £1.1m (£982,000) 
Turnover £3Sm (£42.2m) 
Net interim/dlvidend 2p (1.65p) 

London and Provisional Shop 
Centres 
Year to 24.8.83 
Pretax profits £1.4m (£927.000) 
Stated earnings 7.54p (4.73p) 
income £3.5m (£3.2m) 
Net dividend 3p (2.4p) 

Porter Chadbum 
Half-year to 8.7.83 
Pretax loss £178.000 (£231,000) 
Turnover £6.3m (£7m) 
Net interim dividend none 

INVESTORS’NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest 

De La Rue gets an electronic boost 
De La Rue 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £14.2m (£10.8m) 
Stated earnings 22.96 (I6.8p) 
Turnover £120m (294 m) 
Net Interim tflvidend 6.6p (6.6p) 
Share price 550p, down 5p 

Dividend payable 3.1.84 

A remarkable tumrouud at the 

Crosfield electronic component 

subsidiary from losses or £3.9m 

to a profit of £752,000 gave a 

substantial and unexpected 

boost to De La Rue's interim 

profits. 

Crosfield's return to the black 

has come at least a year earlier 

than had been expected. It 

reflects heavy investment in 

products, new management and 

aggressive selling which pushed 

turnover up by 63 per cent to 

£31.4m, much of which came 

straight through to profits. 

Crosfield's first-half results 

benefited from two US con- 

tracts with Time and Newsweek 
magazines to supply compo- 

nents for data transmission to 

allow simultaneous printing in 

several locations. Further bene- 

fits from these contracts are 

expected in the first half of next 

year. 

But the electronics field 

remains highly competitive, 

particularly against the Ger- 

mans and the Japanese. Cros- 

field's sales are expected to 

continue to rise, especially in 

the US, but there is unlikely to 

be such a huge jump in the 

second half of this year. 

The traditional security side 

of De La Rue's business - 

largely bank-note printing and 

the Security Express cash transit 

service - edged profits ahead 

DATASTREAM 

DE LA RUE SHARE PRICE 

500 

NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT 

from £9.1 m to £9.2m. The 

printing of bank notes is mainly 

for Third World countries 

which have difficulty raising die 

foreign exchange to pay for their 

orders. 

Recession means that govern- 

ments are allowing their bank 

notes to circulate longer, while 

the benefits of inflation have 

disappeared 

Security Express is holding its 

own and the company says that 

no customers were lost as a 

result of the robbery at one of 

its main depots over Easter. 

Piiotrak, the computerized 

finger-printing system, has 

made its first European sale to 

the Swiss police, and should 

make a profit this year, earlier 

than expected. 

The City is divided in its 

forecasts for the present year, 

but up to £40m against £31.7m' 

is possible, though much de- 

pends on further recovery at 

Crosfield and stability in the 

Third World. 

Whitbread 
Whitbread&Ca 

Half-year to 27.8,83 
Pretax profit £50m (£43.9m) 
Stated earnings 10.3p(7.93p) 
Turnover £580.6m (£455.1 m) 
Net interim dividend l.85p(1.65p) 
Share price 143p down op. Yield 
5.6%  

Whitbread has kicked off the 

brewers’ results season with 

news of a 14 per cent rise in 

pretax profits for the half year 

to the end of August 

The group made precisely 

£50m against £43.9m last time 

and with the benefits of the big 

rationalization programme still 

feeding through into the profits 

of the beer division, Whitbread 

looks capable of making at least 

£91m for the full year against 

£81 m in 1982-83. 

The company is traditionally 

so reticent about breaking down 

the results, that establishing 

where the growth in profits is 

coming from is always a 

guessing game. Nevertheless, it 

is dear that the contribution 

from Julius Wile in the United 

States bought a year ago could 

not have been much less than 

£2m 

Buoyant beer sales in July 

and August offset sluggish 

volume earlier in the year and 

Whitbread, with its strong 

presence in the South of 

England and high exposure to 

the lager sector which is once 

more doing much better than 

beer as a whole; probably 

outperformed other brewers’ 

sales during this period. 

About 40 per cent of group 

sales now derive from non beer 

interests some of which. - 

notably Beefeater restaurants 

and the Stowells of Chelsea 

wine business - are achieving 

very rapid growth. 

Add to that the effort the 

group is putting into restoring 

its British market share in beer 

and it is not difficult to see why 

the shares are beginning to 

outperform the rest of the sector 

F. H. Lloyd 
F.H. Lloyd 
Half-year to 2.10-83 
Pretax profit £406,000 (£33,000) 

That strategy envisages hold- 

ing the line .in steel and 

foundries -while developing the 

engineering and service pans of 

the business. So in tins- recent 

half year the steel division has 

been pluckedfrom an operating 

£260,000 loss in the comparable 

period last year to a. profit of 

£193,000. Sales rose from 

£3.18mto£lL7m. 

■ The key success has been the 

flexibility, of the company’s two 

mini mills. 

By contrast the foundries, the 

heart of the group before_the 

Lazards reorganization, super- 

firially appear to be performing 

less well than last year. Operat- 

ingprofits fell from £442,000 to 

£202,000, and turnover was. 

down from £15.3, to £ 10.8m. 

But appearances are deceptive. 

The fell was laxgely caused by 

the closure ofthebjg Wednes- 

bury foundry. 

Neveiiess, the foundry busi- 

ness remains tough. Capacity 

has probably .not been :cut 

enough, and Lloyd commands a 

smaller share of the market than 
a few years ago. The scramble 

for the orders relinquished by 

those who closed has depressed 

prices. But the £5.26. reorganis- 

ation provision should be 

sufficient. 

Turnover £32_lm (£32.5 rn) 

Net interim dividend none (none) 
Share price 30p, up 2%p. Yield 
4.8%  

It has been a bad time to be 

in steel, foundries and engineer- 

ing, but F. H. Lloyd has fought 

back bravely and, the com- 

pany’s wise reticence notwith- 

standing, the latest figures 

suggest that the strategy is 

working. 

Falling interest rates far much of 
last year helped discount houses 
to make bumper profits. This 
year has not been so easy. The 
experience of Cater Ailed, one if 
the latest to report interims is 
fairly typical. It admits to good 
profits and dividend up from 7p 
to 8p during the six months to 
October 31 - a period when base 
rates showed a net 1 per cent 
fall 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON COMMODtTY PRICES 
_ „ Rubbar In Cm par tonrw; 
Ci»W»«, oama, gmy fci -- 

Oos-ol In'uSrafMrmatric ton. 

J/M 791-20 
A/J 809-10 
J/S 822-24 
O/D 857-39 
J/M 862-64 
A/J 868-69 
J/6 883-86 

LONDON METAL EXCHANOE 
Unofficial prices: 

Official tumovar flames. 
Prices to pounds per metric ton 
Silver U pence per troy ounce 

Quasi 913-14 
Three months 956.8-57 
T/O 13126 

sf^flARDCATHODES 
Cash 894-90 
Three months 918-19 
T/O Ml 
Tone: Idle. 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash 8885-96 
Three monUn 8690-98 
T/O: 388 

Cash 9720-26 
Three months 8720-26 

T/O! 
TongSUWb-. 

Cash 
Three Rwatm 
T/O: 
Jong TOOK Steady. 

CM* 
Three month* 

SSasssfe 
Cash 
Three men UB 
T.'O: 
Tone: Steady. 

SILVER SMALL 
Three months 

Cash 
Three months 
T.O: 
Tame Steadier. 
NICKEL 

268.76-69.26 
278-26-78.60 

6775 

646.66.00 
1777-78 60 

6100 

610.6-115 
624-28 

46 

623.6-24 
one 

997.6-98.6 
1022.6-23 

10.678 

Jim 
AIM 
Tone Quirt. 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL 

SSSFS&tff Rnairid lend 
Month Volume 

YEN 
Dec 16 
Mar *84 
Jim-B4 

&BBS&r 
Dec 190 
Mar'84 171 
Jun'84 60 
Comment: Steady. 
D-WIAHK 
Dee 69 
Mar'84 
Jun'84 
Comment: Stable. 
SWISS FRANC 
Dec 
Mar'84 
Jun'84 

aoa.BO-nqa.4Q 
408-60-409-60 

FINANCIAL 

HI Ltd. 
Settlement 

5140-41 
T-Ci: 316 
Ton*: Steadier. Jun-en 39 

Sep'84 6 
LONDON BOLD FUTURES MARKET Dec 

Comment: Strono. " 

Nov SHORT STERUftQ 
DCC 

Am 39650-396.90 *1111-84 01 

4323 

3747 
5786 
3818 

4627 
4094 
4769 

9013 
8971 
8938 
8911 
8884 

9081 
9082 
9024 

BMW - 8990 
EK-84 - 8968 

B""*— 
KE-84 136 
Jun'84 - 1Q71B 
Sec *84 - 10700 
DrtTW - 10616 
Comment Improvlng- 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMMWgBj 
Average fhfstoc* prices at rapraaodairm 
markets on August 23: 
OB:came. 96J»pperkB|w<+o.29). 
GB: Sheep. IZ3-30P per kg eel d c w <- 
1.861. 
08: Pin. 74 J7p per fe« lw<-1.6Z>. 

May S5S iSS 

unS&ai40 ii£as 

Caffle nos. down 1.1 per cenL ave. price. 
94.67p {+0.681. __ 
Sheep nos. down 7.9 per cad. rare. price. 
124.10pt-2.13).  . 
Pig nos. us 6.7 per cart. are. price. 73.72P 

IfewsSntfc 
Cattle nos. up 143 per cent. ave. price. 
100-OSp 1-1350). 
Sheep nos. down 8.1 per cent ave. price. 
121-Olpf—0.98).      
Pig nos. up 6.9 per cent ave. price. 7&20p 
(+1.00). 

London Onto Futnrw Maricat 
WHEAT BARLEY 

Month dose dose 
Nov Cl 19.48 116-78 
Jan £122.68 119.80 

New Throgmorton Trust 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £755,000 
Stated earnings 1.26p 
Income £976,000 
Net interim dividend Ip 

Ambrose Investment Trust 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £407.000 (£374,000) 
Income £446,000 (£414,000) 
Net interim dividend 3p (same) 

ABnatt London Property 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £4.9m (£4.1 m) 
Turnover £5.7m (£5.1m) 
Net interim dividend Ip (same) 

Beazer doubles year’s 
profits to record £6m 
By Andrew Cornelius 

G EL Beazer (Holdings), tire 

property group based m-Bam 

Avon, yesterday anpoonced-a. 

58 per cent increase tn pretax 

profits re £6. Im for tlw ter to 

June 30. The record perfon&v 

ance was achieved on a group 

turnover which rose be 49 per- 
cent from the previous year to 

£713m. 

A- first-time contribution 

from Second Gty Properties, 

which Tnwdg £285,000 in its first 

two months in' the Beazer 

balance sheet, helped towards 

the £3.4m pretax profits j&om 

Ihe property division. 

Mr Brian Beazer, chairpip", 

said'that he expected the 

contribution from the division 

to rise again in foe present year. 

The company intends to. sell 

£9m of investment properties, 

from tlie.Second Cityportfolio 

' C.H.Mnr(Hol*)M 

Year to 30.6.83 V 
Pretax profit £8.Irn 

Stated eaminj 

Turnover £Th 

Net final dividend . 

DivMend payable 4,1.84 

and to build 1;80B houses'tins 

year,-." -• .-bf . .. 

' Mr Beazer said that he is also 

hoping to continue .the expan- 

sion of the building matenab 

(fivision, which made 'pretax 

profits of £2m last year.-.This 

included, a first ftiH-time contri- 

bution from Wcstbrick Prod- 

ucts the building components 

company; “ - 

•-The general marine products, 

engineering' and contraction 

equipment Interests continued 

to perform strongly und an-- 

tribted £7700^000 - to profits. 

Beazer is, planning to douWc its. 

production of Hitachi contruc- 

tioneqnipmcnt . 
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44 7 

131 
64.7 
63.9 
71.7 
51* 

BID Baaaeel toll Trail KiURn. 
45 Beech 5L EC2P 2U 
1813 d9* Dollar 
753 33.1 Internal looal 

296* 130J Brlilih 
m3 130* Dn Gueruxei 

593 30.4 Capital 
99* Financial 
21 2 Gill 6 Fined 
24* Income 
24.7 Run Yield 
22.4 Nalural Rex 
89.8 Security 
28 n Smaller Co's 
24 6 Special fills 
23 7 far taxi 
S3 « Gill A FI Glk 
24 0 European 

HR Call Trail Mxaarert Lid. 
S Frederick*i Place. EC2R SHU __ 01-388 4111 

tmi-rkrin 
ail EXITS I nr 
414 CVonmodily 
32.9 Far Eau 
-■•s 4 lr.-i.me 
24 9 Japan 
25 J limrallao 
126 Small L'u'x 
79.1 TrdmvlnjT 

1M.1 
283 
42.0 
386 
TO 6 
l*U 
30. D 
ca:.« 
U5* 
353 
474 

294 
M* 
S3 1 
48 1 
47 1 
323 
87.4 

117 7 

01328 8011 
154-4 1U3 3. 1J» 
73* 78* 1*0 

388.4 JOS* 3.73 
288 4 208* 232 

58.4 63* 3.12 
185 fi 198.8a 3.40 
27.7 29.8 10.17 

42.9* 8.78 
TO* 731 
37.7a 133 
Ofi-9 3.90 
403* 1.98 
Ml* 111 
98.4 0 99 
IT* 3.47 
48 9* 1.0* 

49.1 
»J 
35* 
90* 
37.4 
•Ld 
639 
359 

54.1 299 
28* 839 

15.7 19.1 4 00 
61 ■ 65.7 1 TO 
37.8 ion* 7.00 
459 489* a 60 
310 XID 1.70 
78 2 84 O 1.90 

1042 1112* Q HD 
Ref Fund lluicenLid. 

1-1 Knnhip S'. EC2A XIB 01-628 SOTO 
IIF6 920 Eouilr A Ura. 1043 112 8 4 94 
107* 75* Inc Fad 100.7 118 8 T«1 
61.4 48 6 Key llxrd lot u.J 89.4*11.98 

Klrlnwort Braun L'nli Nxnscen 
TO Fencliurcb Sireel EC3 01-823 8000 

I'O n 122.2 C K Enuli; GU 157.7 173 7 3 75 
255 3 text Du Accum 245J1 273 B 
121 1 15.2 KB loe TW Inn 114 2 127 4* X14 
142 9 ?7 0 _ Du Accum t> 7 IM 1 . 
193 9 63 : RBSmlrCnlac :nj ID5.4* 3*1 
130 75* Du Accum 115* 130J 
BTJ) 543 Blcn Md Inc 67 0 74 8 7*4 
*, 6 19* UD tecum 95* IUD 

las'M Fane Mas arm Lid, 
4J Charluilc rq. EdlnMirgh X 031-223 6001 

21.2 20J Uica Yield 10 3 20 8 10.40 
10 3 7 6AUM 4 Far *1 83 0 no 
Lrcsl 6 nrnrral 1 L'nli Trad Hanaemi Ud. 

5 Rj> leuh fid. Brcnlwnnd. KIWI 0277 217238 
1*0.1 1* n Eaulty Dui 155.4 198 0* 248 
237.4 134 a Do Accum 229 7 247 2* 2 48 

>> 11 Gill 62 n 634* 4J<9 
3uc lr>U Mans ted 48 7 52 8 191 

Uaidi Bash Unil Tran alaaajrn. 
Curins-be-vs. h'athmc. V.laen 0*+i 4»i« 

5*1 4 

lli>*« 75 n BJjru-e 
1SI 7 1X4 Du Accum 

TO.4 .WO Encrv* lnl 
W 2 37.3 Li* Arvum 

!+' *i 8" 2 li'urldwidc GIB 
IH 1 115.1 Dn Arrum 
144 2 Ittl* rn crane 
TO* lu>* Du Accum 

■G 9 13* Exira In cum* 
90 4 DM Arrum 
tod Sculler t.0'4 
Cl Dn Arcum 
76 9 In: Tectuuiiuer 

135 2 
103.7 
Til I 
153 2 
157 5 

90 4 
91 0 

735 

tu Accum 
43 7 JI ADIT A Gen 
<7* Dn Accum 
46* Paciflr Basin 
4e < Do Accum 

I'D* 111 4* J SO 
178.1 169.3 3J40 

48 7 E In 13. 
51 3 38 1 1.96 

ITO.1 140 6 1 02 
179 I 1925 1.02 
IJ3* 143,4* 3*1 
243* 201.1 5JI 

KS9 92* b-78 
1313 143* 6.72 
99 4 1063* 1.31 

107 6 115.6 1*1 
141.1 151.7 0,D> 
14S.0 133-1 0 71 
78 * 64.7 o.en 
82* BS* 068 
70 9 76* 854 
725 78* 9 M 

Ideal Am Burl I let llnlosl feieiimeal Trail. 
77 L-mdui wall. LC2.\ LDB. 01418 1815 
IU2 137* Pruprn)" >42) .. 1SJ 9 18 
4111 *7*5 9 Winer Pace*.*4Zi -• TOfi.7 4 34 
913 70.0 Sx-mmf 442i 91-1 103 

M i fl HrrurMn; 
Three Ooajj. Toarr Kill. EC3R OHO 01-828 4388 
IJT 2 70 1 Alder A G.-n Ine 129* 1*8 b 1*0 
I’O • 76.9 Do Accum 1*1.7 1345 1*0 
L99J TO.6 Aner Becnrciy ]«* 101 0* OJK 

83 9 Eki Arrum 
MU 57 7 AiclralailanInc 

1P1 7 fil 5 Do Arcum 
li'*4 J lit! 1 CummDd A Gen 
*3H 7 135* Da .tccom 
215 0 I fin* Campuund 
191.7 Mil font TitCnrUi 
10T u el 2 Du income 
2L3 2 740 9 CIUTIfuSd' ill 
•52 1 ITT.7 pu A reran ill 
TOIfi :iL3 Dl» Fna 
503 n XPi >4 Pn Aceies 
M.2 fear.I + Gen Inc 
'•2 6 Ml Pn Accum 

1'.4 t W2 Lt'n Vi.Id 
212.9 151.9 Du iccuin 
’*5 2 86 4 Far East Ine 
lwO.7 101 J P i ACML-O 
1»3 !G4 FIT> 
709 6 154 1 Dn Accum 
r* U 2*2.6 GfECTsI Tet 

178.7 193.1 6.SG 
IC 8 («*■ ".00 
885 965 0.0 

142-9 IW.d L96 
110.7 200.9 LM 
231.4 232.2 X08 
IS9J 201 Jj 2*1 
103 3 ire* :.a 
3J7JS 209.7* T.54 
4S2 I 4567 754 
191 1 2W.3 SSI 
498.4 31" I) SPI 
TM H I 1*1 
uur Ml I 31 

110* 130.3* a.OI 
DTI 2 zjnz t 01 
113 4 121 J* I IK 
:*i.i :*6.ii ;.i6 
JS.4 146. a 3 54 
2UD* 214* 
32)1 9 345 I) 

hUT 441.7 Do Arcuui 61"* <k3 4 3 21 
Ml 9 44.4 W) i IB 
T* T 4" 7 Do Aeironi M* 

<J : 125 42* 
Mi 1 tv: Di* AtvuB 2.73 

IIO.H lid.. HU1 
2T+.7 747? P" .Vcoici 
.T5.2 :;o» eOi*E A Gia lac "AM 8 72n 1 

L)*» icrum 314 8 347 J 
532.t 

430: ..Dn tecum ?M 4 7JI4 3.42 
2J4-7 17)4 ciil * tlcri 
ITO'J TO:* Du Arrum 

2D 9 24 K NA \%*|F 
777.5 J72 2 IV) Accum 
TO3 1 :*J 1 Peniiun* *1. 
IJnx i*:.u Brener) lac 
1'J? n !2H.4 knm 
D1.0 m.l Sr.DDJ Gon 
131 3 <70u _ Do Accum 

223* 745 fix 6.16 
521* 5651 C.ld 

.* 3u o* 7*: 
m..M 2721 9*1 
242.0 36 4* a s; 
121 1 188* 3.S1 
192; ;».7 3..-1 
371 » 4H5 3 4 09 
673i 7K.0 4.IH 

7U_lLeltTni>MUus(rneni. 
Old Queen vreeL SlVLl MG. u'-—7 «70 

:.“6 4 “9 0 -ULA tni:4 jin 4 Mild iJ4 
=»S 2S.0 StU hll 2?0 TO*. 0 85 

.. „ Jlanqlir* VaiucemeBL 
tlinolife Hxp . '.eicrtific. Hen,. 5433 34101 

p! ! ;*■« ruud U3 5 95 9 3.2: U f I.Welli Fund 1JS •? ^ j.v. 
IbO 517 Int tirMHin tijj TOT 1 

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds 
McAnxiiy Fond Hiaaivaeni 

rsH,S?-W"l-ES!i 

Huanmeai Lad.  
_ 01-623 4081 

      88.6 T.TO 
34.7 33 5 OB Income 33.1 38* 7*8 

187-7 110.1 Glen Fund ACC 144LB 1811* 3.43 
10L.4 78.4 DO Incume 99.1 101* 3.43 

BleounJieliTniM Hauers Ud-_ 
Unicorn Use. *2 Homlord M. E7. OJ-634 5544 

80J 60.7 Men cap 70.7 78.0* 4.77 
UarenrF Food Nmnn U|L 

30 Gresbxm Sl.. Loodon BC2F 2EB. 01-6004ECS 

Si ST St n% S:» 
135.0 87* Gen DIM JU8.6 UT J 253 
190.0 128* Do Accum 182.4 198.1 252 
UJ 845 Inc Bee 83* 88.0* 5.79 

137* 865 InirDitt 131.7 1415 XS0 
1645 102.4 DU ACCUM 3575 1*0.7 150 
305 509 Japan 575 Q5 0*3 

120.0 835 En DU U7.fi. 1235 3.U 
173* U3.S Pd Acctun 170.0 1T7.0 3*3 
T»* 61.8 Gilt Fund 785 19* .. 

Midland Bank Groan Uill Tram Monacan Ltd. 
Court*ood Roe. SOeinald. 813 RD. UT42-79842 

46.9 90.7 2.6T 
80.0 04 B 2.88 

U0.7 120.9* 154 
148 4 1«3J LSI 
025 019 950 
0.0 719 8.80 
R.B 80.4* 8.72 

133.1 133.4 8.73 
88.6 96.0 8*0 

133.9 143.8 5*0 
1074 135.9 0*8 
1319 1305 0*6 
78 2 84.3 1.84 
00.6 97.8 151 
84.0 895* 2*7 
S3 0 70* 2*7 
701 195 0.89 
832 859 0.89 

489 32.4 Capital 
635 99 fid Accum 

129.0 80.7 Commodity 
171.7 103.0 Dd Acmnn 
R* 42.3 Gilt A P int 
ifi.l 47* Dn Acmnn 
80.7 815 Bldk Yield 

137* 875 Pd Accum 
915 64.1 income 

136 J 853 De Accum 
111-9 E3.fi Japan A Panne 
118* 86.0 Do Accum 
U9 46.7 K American 
98.4 82.9 Dn Accmn 
do* 499 Smaller Co's 
87.4 <9.8 Do Accum 
73* 439 Overseas 
885 48.0 Do Accum      

213.6 131.4 Exempt EqUIV 203 7 *149* J.G7 
3*1* 1473 Do Accum 40.4 3SS.7 3.67 

Murray Jshoalrac L'nli Traal Menanemenl Lad. 
181 Rape Street. Gla«DW G2 2UH 941*231 9321 

82.7 88.7 Enropeia 80.4 885 097 
104* 78.0 Smaller Co'a 97 0 108-3* 2.84 

NaUoDBl Frarldeni la*. Manaier* Lid.. 
48 Gracediurrt M- EC3P3HH 01-623 4200 

158.7 96.1 KPI Accum 184* 184.2 3*0 
1035 675 Do DM 101J 107.fi* 3*0 
TOO 3 210* Do 0 B*aa Arc 3749 3985 0.80 
TOO* 181.fi Do O'aeae Dim 317.4 3385 0.80 

Nations} Vf ntmloater Dolt Trait HUoasnri. 
141 CDespalde. EcSV SBU 01^28 1909 

108* lll.fi Capital 154* 1079 1*3 
58 4 335 an™ Trisa 82.0 M.9 1*4 
909 U.fi ExtralDcnme 91* 191** 657 
7B.6 48.0 Financial 745 80.0 3 81 

177.0 US* Growth 164* 178.fi 2.18 
739 18* Income 715 715* S.W 
68.7 41.4 Japan A Pacific 68* 70 0* 1*8 

1019 435 Mono American 78.0 83.B* 0.78 
1149 79* Portfolio • 110* U6.fi 4.23 
.815 486 Becoeerr 16.1 OJ 8.1V 
114.4 74.6 Smaller Co’s 1135 120 4* 258 

S.E-LTra* Msnxcar*. 
Milton Coon. Dorklns. Surrey. 0X8 887798 
100 6 TT.o Setwar MJ line* 3.64 
17.7 36.7 Do Bid) Inc 455 4T9* 6.73 
07.4 54* Point _ 089 90.4 358 
08* 819 Oo Gill9Fixed 68* 66.8 857 

Nsnrtrfe Union Inanranre Croon. _ 
PC Box I. Norwich. MU 3NG. MM 33300 
7919 807.4 Group Tar Pnd 133.7 IK* 3.90 

Onneokelsaer Fnad Man worn i 
66 rannoo Street EC4.Y 6AE 

31* 20 a Practical Inc 
335 Do Accum (31 
24.4 American GU 
23.0 Japan Growth 
34.7 lnt-| GrowU 
19.0 Ine A GrowU 
23.7 Special Sit* 

01-338 3888 
165 32.3* 392 
31.4 12S.2* 352 
=9 24.7* 151 
34* 26.0* 0.96 
879 72-9 3.7* 
28* M.9* 8.10 
38.1 41* 051 

324 
34.8 
34 
729 
ST9 
416 

Pearl Unit TmiManafen Ltd. 
282 High Hoibrau. V4C1V 7EB. 01-405 8441 

49.1 318 Growth 48.7 80* 398 
69.8 47* Do Accum £6.4 715 3-06 
36.6 TOT Income 519 99.0* 858 
66.8 479 Unit Trait 84.8 68.7 4*8 

108* 7L1 Do Accum ItQ* ill* 4*6 
PeOnn Coll AdnbMntlw. „ 

97.83 Prucesa SL. Manchester. 061-236 8898 
205.8 1385 Pelican 198.7 3U.7* 4.42 

PanMual Poll Tm> Manaseaeal Ltd. 
U Bart Si., ueolf^o-Thaaes. MI 378688 
134.8 82.7 Growth 127.7 137.7 1.14 

BB.4 63 9 Income _ 66.8 MJ* 8*3 
779 499 Worldwide Ree 73.4 01* 1.89 

Praline Unit Tran. 
233 BHlomptr. EC2. 

71* 45.4 Prolific fet 
83.0 si* Do High hr 
74 5 49* Gilt fipltal 
84 0 43.3 Far Eastern 

lor* 489 s Amen un 
91.1 90.0 Special 61m 

1175 485 Trcnnolocr 

68.4 
79* 
738 
80* 

01-347 6S 
73.3* IJ 
04-9* 8.98 
TtJe lao 

.... OB-fia 0 06 
97* 104JN 698 
880 94* 154 

100 0 116.8 0 33 
Prudential PMtfalfo Man an era Lid, 

Bo!hero Bars. Lmtdoii. EC1N Mil 01-401 922 
249.0 1735 Prudential 2335 230.5* 3.78 
1X3.7 00.0 Van Ora cn Gilt U3 0 I37.M 9*2 

. RntfeKklld AaeMStaoniemeat. 
73-H Gairnouac Rd. AjIrtBurj. Suckl. 0288 SS41 

469*7 1J1 2 N.C Eprm BC1 173 4 184 4* 1.17 
222 9 |4SJ B.c.lncome 2105 TOD 1* 6.0 
7H5 1314 N C Amer Res 2419 2E1.4 I TO 
382 0 140 2 IDT Accum 281* 3775 1.00 
103* <7.8 X C Small Co'a 97.1 103 4*218 

„ Bayal U/e Fuad Muaienenl 
New f«U Plan. Lie640441. UB a«s 081-S21 4422 

TO. I 245 Ettullj TO 3 S!l SJ1 
428 241 loimiAIJofldl 4L1 44.1 0.7? 

_ Ryrxl Leaden Cell Trou Man seen Ltd. 
7TJWI Galen raw Rd. ATlesbun. Burks 0288 SMI 
1075 M5 Capitol Accum 106 1114 2.43 

PnrarrGrDip. 
4 Greal Sl. Helen * tCIF JF.P 0708 66968 
68-73 Queen M Edlnhuroh EB2 INXP31-TO8 7331 

■15 16* Capllal LalU 88* 73.7 L27 
« L W I I.T L' Sl.fi BIT* S9S 

WJ5 3K5 Srteci lot 558* 800 7s 1.33 

mi JS2 Lnirerml Crwlh l ig 5 1=9 4* 1.00 81.8 M B ffioh Yield 775 93- i* fi.fil 
21* CJ Smaller i'o'* M.l H8» 5.66 

• 51-6 Scut stride 745 001* 8.68 
4h 0 Gill 5 F. I loe. »J 96.1 U.J2 878 

MS B7.8 Hint) Return 
64J Income 

®* ®) cm A r. 1. GU 
l®-8 TO* ScouUret 
.??■? “5 L.R,Equia Fnd 
133.P 01.d Europe Grauu 
2JJ2 9 113 1 Jjpan Growth 
JS-2 .S S i>c Growth 

h?'3 J®*- Coenm.jdlty L.4 . lOt'J Enerc* 
* SJ.4 Exploration Fd 

II fi Fin in elm Mce 
4SJ In Teeh 
47 1 Vorhiit 
*5 a Special Sits 

LBl B1'"0 

TOO* 320.4 Exempt Int 
S84 0 m.2 Do hicome     

  . Jekpaee Unit Trad Vuajrn Ltd.. VfSri H*e 14. James Sl- RC 07® 
1J8J 315 Amenen 
U2} 51.8 1F» Acaim 
48.1 43 8 Auw FnO InC 
72* 445 Do Accum 

41 fi 
113 0 
*7 
682 
55.4 
«1T 

80.7 99.4s E 46 
S8.fi 39.0* 7.US 
6dJ 69.0 S .8 

101.3 1005 4.91 
935 10L.4 3.U4 

144.0 154.9 0.» 
191.4 309 2V 0*0 
75.9 81.6 1.10 

r.2.0 229.1 
1*2.3 183* 
112.4 153-3 
J3.fi 3d.4 

1435 186.7 
Bfi.4 BAD 
665 74.0 
K5 515 309 
TO 9 tv 1 1.0 

3U0 540.* 159 
LM* 280* 7 40 

7® 827733 
93* 1l»5* 057 
“3 9 !0|J 0J7 
04.0 «5 1.40 
fifi.8 72.fi 110 

0.4S 
909 
2.14 

Sid 

3.4<l 

2765 174.4 Capital 12) 280.9 380.0a 1J8 
371.6 28* Do Accum 383.0 373* 1-38 
108 6 198.4 Eurapcfid 181.4 1SQ-4* IJT 
108.6 194.7 D« ACCOM 101,1 198.4V 1*7 
234* 1415 General f3l 3Z1* 2JM 2*B 
3375 197* Do Accum 3305 3465 2.7B 
865 44.7 Gill A Fixed 84.8 365 10*4 
67.4 4T.0 Do Accum 87* 71.6 10*4 
91J Cl* income (31 re* ».« 8.18 

1795 U3.1 Do.Accum 1705 1905 8.16 
74* 40 9 S'pore A Malay <75 735 BAB 
84* 41* Smaller CO 1 80.7 88* 158 
B55 C 4 Do Accum 83.1 88.4 1-0B 
66J 49.6 Spedal MIS 635 80.7. 2*4 
66 4 49.fi DoAccnm 845 GO5* 3*4 
97.6 80.1 Tokyo 93* 1IW5* 0*4 
98.0 40* Dp ACCtna 83-7 100* 0*4 

848* 4B3.7 Special Exempt 784.1 844-9* 1*0 
ScouUli widows FBO d Mas arrm es L. 

P0 Box M2. Edm burnt). EH 16 SBU. 
148* W* Pegasus Accum 142.7 103* 4 14 

siewortUmtirastJUtnaianUA. 
48 Charlotte St. Edinburgh. Oat-220 3271 

184* 815 American Fnd 183* 178-7* L19 
136 0 995 Australian Fnd U4* 130* 1A3 
TN* are* Brii cop Fnd 3735 3935 MO 
132.7 815 Earonun FOd 
UT* 109* Japan Fund 

Son Alliance Fnd Kmmscmeat Ud. 
Sun Alliance flat. Horsham. Sussex. JM08 64141 
330.0 142.7 Family Fund 2175 ZH. 

75 
TarniTruM Man seen LUL 

Breams BuDdlnc. London. EC4. 
1005 69 8 Commodity 
80.4 32.8 Eneru 

243.8 98.9 FlnandAl 
193.1 134* GUI Cap 
U2.6 83.fi Gilt Inc 
185 93* InreotmeOI 
E4.T 33.1 Special Sits 
79.8 J75 Amrncan ESClt 
JS.S 28* Australian 
490 235 U -5. Spec Bed 
W2 38* Pactric Income 
0.4 41 fi Do Accum 
88.fi 56 S Worldwide Cap 
38.b 27.6 Inriunc 
77 S 54.6 Fzlra Incomr 
TO 4 16 7 Malay A 1'pere 
15 6 11.5 Prrlrrenca 
6D* ^52.9 Eoulty 

0296 8841 
94.4 2015 
45* 41.7 

1*7.0 147 Je, 
193* 3DL1* 
107* 112* 
73.8 3B.4 
30.4 84* 
86.8 71.6 
31.8 34-0 
453 48.7* 351 
885 84.4* 153 
805 63.1 153 
03 6 583 153 
385 415 65S 
69.4 745 8-61 
285 2L1* 1.19 
11* 15.4*10.67 

. .. 685 715 4.84 
3217 240* Prorralonal i3' 298* 320** 3^ 
4L19 310.4 Eon E»empn3l 413.4 148.1 1.70 
729.8 W9 Du Accum 119* 777 6 4.10 
95 2 TO.U Gold 875 12.«o 3.17 

HD* H>.1 Do Accum 118* 127.9 147 
Touclie Remnant Unit traal.Manas cm eel Ltd. 

2 Puddle Darft. London. EC4V SAT 01-248 1330 
TO 4 27.0 T R Inc Glh 295 J2-I) 0^ 
32.0 77* T R OJCKS Glh 305 334 m 
38.7 26 6 T R Spec Cap 36* 285 254 
268 28.7 T R Geo Glh 

■» o 4L5 tam™ 
B2.9 oo.l Extra Income 
96* 679 General 

141.0 141.6 Dn Accum 
499 405 am A Fixed 

112* 80.0 Income 
805 4L1 Pacific 

1994 136.0 Internal I ratal 
22J.S 148.0 Da Accum 

28.8 28* 256 

--- U3 l.« 
619 06 6*7*9 
re* 96* in 

1365 1424 3.71 
47.1 49.0* 0.48 

1104 118 4 611 
185 845 648 

1808 194.6* 358 
2155 3315 1.88 

33 * 24.7 Selected Opp'ty 33.0 J35* 161 
38 4 Do Accum 345 37.1 288 

Traomlsitie 1 General Stnrliln. 
re New London Rd. ChtrimSfonl 00*3 31681 

1435 m>.8 BnrtUcan i4i 137* 144 2 8.10 
278.4 179* Do Accum 2C28.2758 510 
2704 1875 Colemcn I5> 237 8 273.0 051 
41* G 270* Da Accum TOi m« 416.7 854 
1010 99.1 .4. W Amrr i3< 97.6 102.3 352 

Tyndall Monacan Lid. 
18 Canfnee Rd.. BrlnnL 0272 732211 

745 46* Aunrollso 70A 73.7 1.76 
75* 48* Da Accum ~ 

220.fi 170.4 Capital 
360.0 271 6 Do Accum 
179 4 13S* EjrmpL 
301 4 230 4 Da Accra* 
1175 fit8 Far E-Ulera 
122.4 63.J Do Accum 

TO.7 TO 3 Fin Prianty 
44.1 33* Do ACL-urn 

10*1.8 99.1 GUI Can 
1095 99.1 Du Accum 
114.8 6G* Gilt Income 
141.1 9cLD Do Accum 
TO8 24.1 HUH Yield 
86.7 39.0 Do Accum 

IS 4 100.0 Income 
312.0 33S 8 Da Accum 
Iufi.fi >61 loi Earn Fluid 
Z44* 500.4 Dn Accum 
60.P SO.o Japan 

2)4 fi 130 8 NJI Resources 
383 0 IM.! Po Accum  , 
1TO.1 Rio KAmencinGUI UU.7 111* 1.92 

®J Do Accum 1185 111.1 ; <0 
100.4 108-6*11-00 
TO6.fi M3.fi 050 
228.4 245.6 8.0 
109.8 U7.B 2.M 
13S.« 149.0 2.26 
M* 075 1.11 
838 87 8 1 14 

_ . LotlTrafl Account a HanxErmeni. 
Fins * Milam 81 EC IB 3AR 01-*C3 4»1 

.45 *1 Frlin Hap Fnd 80.6 73.0 J.J7 

Vaacuard T mn TOanaierl. . „.. 01436 8080 

700 78* L76 
209.4 234.2* 3.M 
344 * 271.0* 3*2 
1712 DO* 7.64 
3425 388.6 7 64 
112.8 1205* 152 
117.0 128.6 1*2 
29.7 32.0 3 52 

.43* 405 3.83 
106.0 110.1* 7.72 
109.7 114.0 7.72 
107.4 111.4*11*3 
140.4 148.7 11.22 

TO* 315* 857 
.58.7 »* 8.07 
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ing about Fuel prices have risen shaiply over the 
last decade and energy costs are now a vital part 
of production costs. 

However, if you know howf energy is one of the 
easiest resources to con troL Which is why a growing 
number of companies have taken the all-important 
step of appointing an energy manager. 

Many have made use of an Energy Efficiency 
Survey Now under a new scheme consultants 
provide an analysis of how a company can make 

will refund a substantial part of the fee. i I can jnake better use of energy ■ ■ 
Some have taken advantage of the Energy i NameL  -   

Conservation Demonstration Projects Scheme for ! job Title   ■  * 
all the latest information about energysaving J MAT^SR I 

technologies and equipment J — 
: I 

If you'd like to know more, fill in the coupon. * ™ : ZTTrC i 

SKS5SSfi^lT’”'h“>" I giEBcy BwmwcYbmS'^j 

Three o'clock one Sunday morning, the 
manager of a certain well-known company went to 
visit his empty factory ’ 

And even though he wasn't afraid of the dark, 
whathe heard horrified him. 

The wind whistling through open windows, 

taps dripping, the whir of machines left switched on. 
Sounds that told him his company was wasting 

a lot of money because it was wasting energy. 
It's something you should be seriously thmk- 
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APPOINTMENTS Wayne Lintott explains why Vickers da Costa’s deal with Citicorp has set a trend 

'Sul? 

dmnn /*1%1 deal ‘ announced 
vTlUlip Clllvl between stockbrokers Vickers 
gm T * « 112 Costa and Citicorp, the 

fnr leClllllfT second biggest bank in America. *vi ltjiSUllIg is the clearest indication yet of 

T T the way impending changes in 
HOUSES Stock Exchange rates will affect 

London's stockbroking and 
Issuing Houses Association; Mr J0*®?* finns- 
Robin Hutton has been at>- r9

llforp w,n take control 
pointed to the new post of ?* vJCKers, except for its central 
director-general. He will com- ^°fl00n stockbroking subsidi- 
bine this appointment with his “?iwhcre 11» restricted to 
current responsibilities as direc- ~9£ cenL. „ ... 
tor-general of the Acceptine „bir Kenncih BemlL chairman 
Houses Committee. S of v'ckcrs da Costa, has set the 

Helical Ban Mr R n 1*®*“ tor other brokers to 

Brokers limber up 
for a slimline 

Stock Exchange 
Helical Ban Mr R_ D . ”“‘c‘ wiujurrs »o 

Tnngharn, Mr J. C. Tozer Mr £ , ^ bp1*1 111 terms of valuing 
C Gervaisse-Brazier. Mr J. J. t”‘°'ang firms and in calculating 
Mellows and Mr R. Cariine ^ weight needed to compete 
have joined the board. -Mr 4” ^ ~e i1”' trading regime 
Tringham becomes chairman in “e- Sl.ock Exchange Council is 

p-jo, 

place of Mr R. J. C. Hill who 
continues as managing director. 

Dominion International 
Group: Mr 71m M. Palmer has 
joined the company as finance 
director. 

Annan Impey Morrish: Mr 
Peter Hughes, former finance 
director of Newman Industries, 
has become managing partner. 

W. E. Norton (Holdings): Mr 
Mervyn Brown has been made 
managing director of the group. 

Stone International: Mr D. 
Leighton Davies has joined the 

actively preparing. Given that 
Vickere da Costa ranks twenty- 
third in the institutional busi- 
ness league - it ranks in the lop 
five for overseas business - Sir 
Kenneth considers the £20m, 
which is 15.5 times average 
earnings over the past three 
years, as •'excellent. Actually it’s 
29.5 times if you strip out the 
good year". 

That compares with the 3.1 
times net assets Security Pacific 
paid for Hoare Govett, the 2.8 
multiple of assets Exco Jntcr- nas joinea tile . ----- —■ otu 

non-executive HfiT|IiSajd for-,W'J' CarT “d . . . tne 3.3 Mercantile House paid survive with rates then creeping 
.. .... for flmvnhvimar th. KT^.. Knel" un '> gjy yCTn(.|[1 

board in a non-executive Paid for W.J. Care an 
capacity. ■ ttie J-3 Mercantile House paiu —   

Pointon York: Mr Kelvin for OPPenbeimer, the New back up again. 
Outran has been appointed i?rk broker and fund manager, said, 
director in charge of the These acquisitions were all . He sees bro 
commercial insurance division. . wecn *« times and eigh 

Readlcut International- Mr ll4l“ 
Douglas S. Butler, managing Tbcs? 9cata* b°wevcr. wen 
director of Firth Furnishines. dorLe J

before agrcemeu 
and Mr Howard Uckemum £oriced between ih« 
chairman of Regal Rues, have Government and Slock Ex 
joined the board. oiangc to exempt the Stocl 

Weeks- Trailers: Mr Peter “““E6 .from provisions o 
Lambert has become managing H?e I*£stnct3ve Practices Act 
director. “e freer, more competitive 

Rowan and Bodeiu Mr  — ■■ 

80 P™cipal brokers 
becomes executive director with Will naiTOW 
responsibility for twp subsidiary 
companies. Roanoid and OOWIl tO ZU 
Rowan and Boden (Interiors)  —  
together with its subsidiaries; atmosphere expected to follow 
Mr Charles Mathieson, Fin an- the abolition of fixed com- 
cial director, becomes executive missions and the widespread 
director responsible for SND expectations that single capacity 
Transport and Northampton trading will ultimately disap- 

Sir Kenneth Berrill forecasts upheavals at the Stock Exchange 

These acquisitions were all He sees brokers becoming 
between six times and eight large multi-national financial 
times earnings. conglomerates with vast sums times earnings. conglomerates with vast sums 

These deals, however, were under management. “In that 
done before the agreement world trading will be 24-hours 
worked out between the worldwide and the technology 
Government and Slock Ex- and expertise costs for such an 

institutions to London are the 
predominance of fixed interest 
or bond demand and the 
deregulation of American pen- 
sion funds which arc now 
allowed to invest abroad. Sir 
Kenneth sees most of that 
pension fund money going to 
Tokyo, but inevitably some will 
flow to London. 

Tokyo - which together account 
for 80 per cent of the world's 
equity capitalization - so 
brokers' capital needs could be 
enormous and British brokers 
are widely accepted as being 
"grossly undercapitalized.” 

British institutions are no 
laggards in overseas business.      LJi- wiaus iva bULii an now 10 JLOnaon. iog^aiua in uvcrscas uusiucss. 

change to exempt the Stock organization will be very high." “They (the American funds) According to a recent confiden- 
tx Chan PC frnm nmvicinnc nf This (lalpmont aw    1.1 -  , . . ' rial initltiirinn.l -?  ■ ■ - 

Machinery, and their two P^ 
subsidiaries; —J w — 1 c:- 
Butler, of G. M. Firth (Hold- more than 15 institutions in 
ings). joins the board. seeking a partner and likens the 

Scottisfe Widows’ Fund and talks to a courting couple 
Life Assurance Society: Mr A. J. engaging “in all foreplay but no 
I AW hat maWa • 

Exchange from provisions of This statement goes some 
the Restrictive Practices Act. way to explaining tile criteria 
the freer, more competitive that Vickers, and other brokers, 
    arc setting themselves for the 
on • • ,, - round of “courtships". 
L)U principal brokers "There was no UK group big 

will nflrrnw enough worldwide.” Sir Ken- 
j U4iT2” neth said. “The clearing banks 
UOWn 10 20 the time did not appear 

- interested and the merchant 

itmosphere expected to follow no.1 kav® weighL” 
he aboUtion of fixed com- u v,cke!s “fends hiring the 
oissions and the widespread “*1 analytical and sales staff it 
xpectations that single capacity rctajmn8 control of 
rading will ultimately disab- ?rokera8e operation with 
ear. the bonus, commission and 
Sir Kenneth had talks with Profil-sharin8 schemes Citicorp 

lore than 15 institutions in S“Y5 to- S,r Kenneth 
%kine a nartner anrf iiiron> feels Vickers now has the 

are only really interested in the 
big companies and buying in 

tial institutional investment 
survey commissioned by Lon- uig kuui|«iucs ana Duying ui " \ Juj uiu- 

bulk. So when you trade with an FPn s. brokers, the 258 
institution that mav want to sell P!S institutions have £17.5 institution that may want to sell “stitutions have £17.5 
500,000 shares you can hardly ba"°F “vested in overseas 
say ‘hold on for 10-mi nutes ^“ties. A further £99 billion is 
well call you hack'. It will he a “vested in British shares and well call you back'. It will be a “« 
case of take it and place it. But billion in gilt-edged stock, 
inevitably a lot of that block British funds have £300 
will still be on the books at the bl,i®n under management 
close, so brokers, through . T°e sums involved in Lon- 
business, become market mak- do“ ? block Exchange turnover 
crs“ Sir Kenneth said. hardly do justice to its ranking 

This illustrates why brokers ^ew York and Tokyo, 
feel it inevitable that single Tn®. annual turnover of equity 
capacity trading in London will ^“ns for this year is running 
become dual capacity agents at-a l*ve» °f E50 billion 
and traders in the not too fixed interest, mainly gilts, 
distant future. running at £222 billion. But giit- 

Sir Kenneth had taUre with 

Low has been made_a director. 
Mills & Alien International: 

seeking a partner and likens the , crs ,now has the 
talks to a courting couple “St ne<S?sary to 

engajdna “in all forenlav hut nn atJ£?ct high calibre staff. 

Many insiders now believe 
w John Gardiner has joined that the 80 principal London the board as a non-executive broking houses will be reduced 

director. * — — to about 20. Those 20 will 

Two important fhetors at- 
tracting American financial 

EQUITIES ( 

UlMdUl lUlLUC. ‘  D wuimtu WUt ^U- 

Similarly, overseas trading trading avenges £18 
involves block buying arid huuon a month, dwarfing the 
paying up the next day. That average turnover of 
applies to both the US and £4-4 billion for equities. 

.  At the beginning of the 1970s 

GILTS 

Taylor Woodrow: Mr Colin corner most of London's insti- 
Parson, president of Monarch tutional business, underwriting . a M>UU4UU UUUU WllUU^ 

investments m Canada, has of new issues and rights, 
been appointed as a divisional “I think that top 20 will 
director. narmw (fnnm In nlvuif ID nr IHC 

roraer most of London s insu- Rowe & Pitman Greenwell 
tutional business, underwriting Scrimgeour Kepm-Gee Phillips & Drew 
of newjssuesand rights. Hoare Govett Hoare Govett 

I think that top 20 will Philljns & Draw Millions 

James Cape! Scrimgeour lM/wu iwauuus iv UJ iraa jfimAJs c.annl 

Grieveson^rant Anita Hall 
director. 

becoming specialists in just a 
few areas. Going by the |v, .. uj uiii 

iToelity: Mr Edward Storey American experience I can see 
nasjoined the board as national commissions falling sharply for 
accounts director. a while until the strongest 

Wood Mackenzie 
Cazenove 
De Zoete and Sevan 
Laing&Cruikshank 

Hoare Govett . 
Mullens 
Scrimgeour 
De Zoete 
Grieveson Grant 
Laurie Millbank 
Pember & Boyle 
Messel 

OVERSEAS 

Rowe & Pitman 
James Capel 
Vickers da Costa 
Cazenove 
Hoare Govett 
Grieveson Grant 
Laurence Prust 
Phillips & Chew 
Quilter Goodison 
Savory Miln 

the comparable figures were £90 
billion a yeaer for equities and 
£254 billion a year for gilts. Last 
September's turnover in 
government stock equalled the 
whole of gilt-edged trading for 
the fiscal year 1968/69. 

On top of all that there are 
the minnow like requirements 
of British quoted companies 
and new issue business that 
amount to £16 billion a year, 
with government fund raising of 
perhaps £7 billion a year and 

government privatizations 
expected to equal a further £2 
billion a year over the next 
three years. 

What attracts the managers 
controlling those vast sums is 
an expertise in dealing with top 
analytical and sales staff back- 
ing up the dealers, according to 
that same institutional survey. 
. This helps to explain the 
jockeying for position between 
the institutions and brokerage 
firms which expect a further 
four.of five bumper years of 
trading. 

Taking all three sectors 
together, Hoare Govett, Grieve- 
son Grant and James Capel I 
have the biggest market shares. I 
although the order is different 
in each sector. I 

The institutions rate Scrim- I 
scour Kemp-Gee, James CbpeL I 
Wood Mackenzie, Phillips & I 
Drew & Pitman and Grieveson I 
Grant as having made the most I 
progress in combining rivaling I 
skills with good back-up. | 

Several teaHinp British and [ 
American financial institutions | 
are now hoping to buy into I 
Stock Exchange member firms - I 
jobbing as well as broking - to I 
gam access to the securities i 
markcet, widen their corporate | 
business, win useful private I 
client lists and international I 
dealing expertise. 8 

Subject to Bank of England I 
approval, the suitors will I 
include two London clearing I 
banks and six merchant hanVq I 
NaiWest is thought to be I 
interested in Wedd Durlacher, I 
the dominant stockjobber. ( 
Midland is looking at Phillips & I 
Drew. I 

Private clients I 
will have I 

to pay more | 

Competing with them are I 
Hambro Life, Prudential, Pearl, I 
Legal and General and Sun I 
Alliance. | 

Money dealers Mercantile I , 
House and Exco International. I 
where a partnership with Wood I 
Mackenzie had been widely I 
rumoured, are also ambitious to I . 
expand in this area. I 

The Americans with eyes oh I 
London include Aetna Life, | ; 
American Can, Chemical Bank; I 
Bank of America, Security I 
Pacific - said to be interested In I , 
jobbers Ackroyd & Smithers to | 
dovetail with Hoare Govett - I | 
Merrill Lynch, Kidder Peabody, | j 
Harriman Brothers. First Bos- | 
ton/Credit Suisse, Fust Chicago I 
and Solomon Brothers in the I 1 

frontline. I 

MORE | 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

Staffordshire 
Potteries 
(Holdings) pic 

At the Annual General Meeting of the Company held in 
Stoke-on-Trent on 8th November the Chairman 

Mr BUI Botms said: 

ft The estimated trading results for the first four months 
of the current financial year, compared to the same 
period last year, show that Group sales have increased 
by over 20% and that profitability has improved 
substantially. 

I am pleased to report further progress towards a 
reduction in borrowings since the beginning of the 
current financial year. 
Although it is apparent that the economy is only 
recovering gradually and that the outlook for interest 
rates and consumer demand is likely to remain 
unpredictable, your Board is very encouraged by the 
Company’s current trading performance.99 

Copies of the Report and Accounts an available from 

The Secretary, Meir Park, Stoke-on-Trent, ST3 7AA. 

Cater Allen 
The Interim Statement 

for the half-year ended 31stOctober1983 

The Directors are pleased to announce that good 
profits have been earned in the six months to 31st 
October. 1983. The results are encouraging, but not 
as exceptionally good as in the comparable period 
in 1982. 

The introduction of a High Interest Current Account 
in May has proved to be a successful innovation. 
We continue to broaden our deposit base. 

Overhead costs have fallen and will continue to 
decline over the second half of the year. 

The Directors a re hopeful that the next six months will 
also produce good profits. 

The Board has declared an interim dividend of 8p per 
£1 Ordinary Share (1982:7p).The dividend will be 
paid on 5th January, 1984 to those shareholders 
registered at close of business on 8th December. 1983. 

Cater Allen Holdings PLC 
1. King William Street London EC4N 7AU 

Telephone: 01-623 2070 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 

Peterborough 
It is Britain’s fastest growing city - as a new 

town it was designed to double its 
size. Paul Routledge reports on the 

grand design that is nearing completion 
They call it “the Peterbo- exports and profits for almost flourishing concern playing a 

rough Effect", and they all the firms that moved there dominant role in the city's 
actually use the expression since 1970. Wastage, disputes industrial life. The city centre 

without blushing. It is meant to and staff turnover have fallen. workshop where it all started 

-A -n-Vkrt! 

denote a combination of social, -phe prospect of a job and a with two men and a boy has 
economic and cultural oppor- house in a city with a wide ,OQS since disappeared,and the 
lunities unique in the highly TanSg of leisure opportunities sile 15 now P8* ?f P™*e of 

competi tve world of new towns, hasbrought 40 000 newcomers Peterborough - the Queensgate 
The marketing slogan was t0 Peterborough since expan- shopping centre, 

corned by an agency, but the j^jy ^ under way on a The neighbourhood has also 

competitve world of new towns. 
The marketing slogan was 

coined by an agency, but the 
impetus behind it must have 

si on really got under way on a The neighbourhood has also 
site that boasts a record of had an interesting history of 

come from the enthusiasm of haying been continuously in- local government. From 1888, 
• UA A«tirV PAMAP . . 5. - -   A_l W_._ .1. .   !fl_  

'•* "F" ■** . , 

the city's Development Corpor- babiud for 6,000 years. the Soke of Peterborough was 
ation which was charged 15 . Da___ an independent county until 
vears ago with the task of , ln Roman n™**: 11 was 1965. when it merged with 
relieving population pressure in H JSSSS^LJ^ Huntingdonshire to form the 
the South East by practically !' e ^5 County of Huntingdon and 
doubling in size to 150,000 Peterborough. The city and the 
people. crossed the nver Nent It was SUXTOUndi4district is now part 

The corporation goes about JJJJjJ* *“■ of the new county of Cam- 
nttraetinff business with vieour. decorated pottery. And then, as 

• * 

.•T.V> ‘ ' 

» "oa 1965 ^ ft merged with 

srsd^sh^1r 5 
I? ™ The the 

SSfto^he nuuiu&cturc of « now pm 

*Na j — •»'.» 

&**&*-* '• ^■ w*~ 

J'.TA 'f '; - ; 

>• . ♦ t-jVJ 

30 '~i~- I■ 1 ' y -> 
y'i ?—r .* T 

* t- .’>.»• 

:• —l - • 

attracting business with vigour, 
and more than 200 firms have now, it was an e: 

revitalised of pottery 
xportingc 
ottery fro 

centre; bridgeshire. 
After a study of population 

trends in the early 1960s, the 
cathedral city J wi^ouT^ ^ foimd Cogent SStt i? Se 
inducement of government over Europe, 
grants on offer in so many other 
rival centres of development The 

bo there must be something ■ 
to the slogan which John SHI 
Beckett, general manager of fK 
PDC, defies as “the total aspect   
of Peterbrough: the quality of . ... 
life. We find that we can bold 

The railway 
shattered 
the calm 

In later times, it was known 
as Medeshamstede, and then as 

1965 New Towns Act, and 
Peterborough was singled out as 
one of three towns (the others 
being Ipswich and Northamp- 
ton) designated as a growth 
point to absorb some of the 
rapidly-increasing population of 
the South East. 

The then Minister of Housing 
our own just by what we have in gflSS to-gSen and Local Government scTu? 
the general sense - a combi- JP,“ the Development Corporation me BMiHia - « wiuui- ■ Wnr[7 on ,up me i^e vciopmem ^orporanon 

Sriol” 08 3 hVU1E Samifiil ^thedK 1116, and condiuOM. . for the next 700 years Peterbo- bibty - ra conjunction with the 

iLv rough was a sleepy market town ocai authorities - of carrying attraction may be ready-to- dJ35red around the massive trough an expansion pro- 

soUtude was gramme to .turn the city into » .or some exmitives it could be . , u^n d io >045 u major provmaai centre serving 
the astonishing variety of ™”‘T 600.000 people. From aS 
cnnrfincr and lei<:nn>. ammifiM- mc railwaJ amveu, plunging - ^ Jf, 0£  . 

rPeteftMTOUQta 

HmllPsiH [HmrSrSS 
JW 1 

IBSMIMSS}. 
PetedborondL- were acutely 
conscious ror some- years that 
the rapidly mcreafnng popu- 
lation was oatstripoing, the 

kHuntingdon 

sporting and leisure amenities; 
and for others it may just be the U^uKJi110 W ^ dusmal 

imaginative 
paints the 

approach 
gasholder 

revolution. 
The railways needed work- 

different shades of blue, plants shops, and in their train came 
1.5 million trees and exploits a engineering companies from 
necessary water compensation London. Baker Perkins and 

existing base of 86,000 people, 
the city was planned almost to 
double in size to 150,000 by the 
late 1980s. 

New and thriving: John Morris, chairman of Therm- A-Stor, 
who opened a new factory in March. Above right, 

Queensgate Centre, the town's showpiece shopping area. 

_ AI3C3_%^»H.M|5 

be handed over to' the City 

scheme to give the rowing club . Peter Brotherhood, firms with a and ^ 5^^,. 

Since then, hundreds of Council and industrial holdings 
millions of pounds have been will revert to the commission 
invested by the Government for the new towns. Given the 

—   —   - — O  —— ■ rn rn a A . a n JI\1 ■ in. Ill I V d LC *ifl II 11 f II 

a first-class course. world reputation for innovation v-g-tfo- environment 
Officially, ^Ihe Peterborough and a ua- for .nd amaoiag 

will revert to the commission MAVVVr J 
for the new towns. Given the * 
present Government's privati- _ . .■ 
ration policy, it is likely that .POhticians_ and planners 

2,000 new jobs a year ? 
'produced 

dynamic combination of com- strong today. 
dition of craftsmanship still 

pany dnve and enterprise, a And in 1932, Frank Perkins 1970, bringing hundreds of 
stimulating business environ- started the enterprise that was small and large firms, some of 
ment and a ‘design for living* to become the world's largest them household names such as 
unique to this city. It is manufacturer of high-speed Thomas Cook and Lesney Toys, 
credited with improving output diesels, Perkins Engines, still a ^ era of lhe new lQwn js 

" ‘1 drawing to a close, and PDC is 
gradually being wound down. 

|l fl H R P H 1 in) II U Fj) U H “But WC are working darned yilrlSLFiioUoV 
■ N CONSy_TAINJTS ESrSSJMX&i 

TBH’HOIVE PETERBOROUGH (0733) 235187 for the next four years in the 
| ELECTRONIC & MICROPROCESSOR DESIGN hope of bringing unemployment 
^ PROTOTYPE & PRODUCTION ASSEMBLY in the city down to 10 per cent 
^ The valuable social assets will 

businesses to it. The second 
industrial revolution took off in 
1970, bringing hundreds of 

factories and offices will be sold w^° idenufied Peterborough as 
off. Many assets have already 2 £ra™ point in the heady 
been sold over the past two “never had it so good" days of 
years but some things are not die 1960s had no inkling of the 
particularly easy to sell - chronic unemployment that 
particularly the infrastructure of w°uld enP Britain just as their 

credited with improving outpuL 

count, or 15 per cent of the 
working-age population. 

This figure is marginally 
“ne'‘cr had it so good" days of inflated by school leavers, but 
the 1960s had no inkling of the dote queue in Peterborough 
chronic unemployment that is usually slishtlv lancer than 

traditional High Street layout of 
the town centre:' 

It- was determined' to push 
ahead with -“something: really 
big" - a., covered shopping 
centre that would double , the 
range of shops at a-stroke. The 
result: Queensgate . Centre, a 
£24m showpiece development 
With six mtg'or household-name 
stores, and more than 80 other 
shops under one giganticrooC . 

- Queensgate, opened early in 
1982, has been judged the best 

   —- in JEurope dii& year by the 
match. In 1982-83 year ended International rnnnril of Shop- 
last March 31, the Development ping Centres. 
Corporation brought 1,000 new Some High -Street inflated by school leavers, but Corporation brought 1,000 new Some High -Street chains 

the dole queue in Peterborough jobs to the city and expect to do moved into the- centre, but 
is usually slightly longer than rather better in the current year, others - like Marksand Spencer 

UJRLK8URV 
CONSULTANTS 

i i TELEPHONE PETERBOROUGH (0733)235187 
ELECTRONIC & MICROPROCESSOR DESIGN 
PROTOTYPE & PRODUCTION ASSEMBLY 

motorway-standard roads 
which is now nearing com- 
pletion. 

It has been a decade and a 
half of work whicb has. 
ironically, come to full fruition 

plans came to fruition. 
But it is just as well for the 

people of the city that the 
programme of industrial expan- 
sion got well under way before 
the chill winds of depression 

: bringing 
ies, mere 

just as the new town concept began IO blow, 
has become politically unfash- Peterborough's economy had 
ionable. The achievement of been too dependent on certain 
those years is, however, a basic industries such as engin- 
permanent monument to the “ring and the railways, which 
vision of those who planned it to experience a sharp and 
and worked to make it happen. 

the chill winds of depression the city, 
began to blow The decline in employment 

Peierborough s economy had fo traditional industries con- 
been too dependent on certain tinues, though not as fiercely as 
basic industries such as engin- jn the past Employment in the 
eerrng and the railways, which public sector has held up 
were to experience a sharp and relatively well compared to 
irreversible decline in employ- other areas whether staff cuts 

the national average. It would  H 
have been much tonger had it • 
not been for the influx of new 
firms into the 5.6 mfllton square 
feet of factory and warehouse 

fErijT11 “ entiCe bUSiMSS “ wto* teve taS^hedding so 
many jobs," argues John 
Beckett, the corporation’s gen- 
eral manager. “So to that extent 
the expansion is - fulfilling its 
purpose - though not the one 
in traded when we first set out.” 

ment in the 1970s. 
Without the jobs offensive 

that brought 200 firms and 
some 22,000 extra jobs to the 

and Woolworth — stayed in the 
traditional - shopping area of 
Bridge. Sheet. This-and other 
rity centre thoroodi&res are 
being pedestrianized and paved, 
creating a shopping environ- 
ment free of traffic hazards. 

The opening of- Queensgate 
has been accompanied by a big 

mansion is-fulfilling its Promotion otercue to establish 
^though notthe one ProY' 
ed when we first set out.” “aalstoppingcapimUfthai is not too much of a contradiction 
its last few years of in terms. The Development 
tee; the corporation -is Corporation put publicity mat- have been imposed. An expand- existence; the corporation -is .Corporation put publicity mat- 

ing population obviously needs - -going for a final spurt in the- erial into the homes of 600,000 
200 firms and more, not fewer, public services, 

extra jobs to the The steady increase in the 

Our managers know 1 

relocation makes sense 
But can we count on them 

scorning with us?M 

city, the unemployment picture number of companies coming 
would have been bleak mdeed. into Peterborough provides 
Asrit is, there were 9,869 people opportunities for work that 
registered as jobless at the last other cities without new town 

race for jobs. The plan is to' 
create 2,000 jobs a year for the 
next four years. 

le in the East Midlands and 
Anglia to attract those who 

dm^rned da page 21 

Getting 
there in 
a hurry 

A move from London will cut costs. 
Office rent and rates will fall and 

there'll be big savings on staff costs, too. 
Your managers appreciate the 

economic sense only too well, but would 
thev be prepared to move themselves? 

“Won’t it mean living on 
an executive estate?” 
Not in Peterborough if you don’t 

want to. The choice of homes in and 
around the city is outstanding. And all at 
more attractive prices than around 
London- 

“Fewer shops, less choice, 
higher prices?” 

In Peterborough, the opposite smie. 
Queensgate, judged Europe’s finest 

new shopping centre, provides West End 
shopping, surrounded by hundreds of 
other shops and stores, and a lively 
market. 

Ail set against the backdrop of a mag- 
nificent Norman Cathedral. 

“What about leisure?” 

Peterborough offers plenty of 
opportunity. 

Golf courses (including one 
designed by Peter AUis and Dave 
Thomas), England’s biggest ice rink, 
a new tennis college, lakes for sailing 
and rowing, miles of footpaths, bridle- 
ways and cycleways and a huge 
country park on the edge of thedty. 

Nene Valley Steam Railway runs 
through the city, too. 

“Won’t people miss the 
  West End?” 

Probably not, because the journey 
to London is only 50 minutes by train - 
and because Peterborough has its own 
star attractions. 

London theatre companies and 
national orchestras play regularly. 

Dining out is superb. Manor 
houses, coaching inns, hotels and 
night clubs serve an excellent inter- 
national cuisine. 

“Won’t our children’s 
education suffer?” 

On the contrary. Cambridgeshire 
schools and colleges compare with the 
best in Britain. 

An excellent choice exists in the 
independent sector, and remember, 
Cambridge is only 30 miles away. 

Peterborough Technical College 
offers courses in academic, craft and 
technical subjects. 

Peterborough is much more than 
just a company location. Send for our 
Information Pack and get the facts. 

For your copy telephone 
John Bouldin on Peterborough (0733) 
68931. Or send the coupon to 
Peterborough Development 
Corporation, Touthill Close, 
Peterborough PEI lUJfTdes: 32825). 

| Please send ire the fuDinlbnmtkm 

I Name    

• Company   > Uxnpany   Poantm x 

| Add** I 

|_ra.  

It works for people. As well as business. 

The Romans took their roads 
across the river Nene to 
Peterborough and the town grew 
to be a great railway centre and 
a key intersection of road 
routes. 

The railway is no longer king, 
and drinkers in the Poachers' 
bar of the Great Northern hotel 
do not have to hang on to their 
pints as Gresley’s Pacifies 
storm through a few yards away 
Rail links to London, the North 
and East Anglia are stQl vital, 
Kings Cross is 78 miles bat only 
50 minutes away by Inter-City 
125 services. A new station 
serves rail customers, with 
shoppers' specials laid on to 
bring people from snirnumUng 
towns. 

The A1 trunk road skirts the 
western fringes of the dty and 
the boom port of Felixstowe is 
imder two boors a way by road, 

■giving ready access to container 
routes to the continent. A 20- 
mile system of dual carriage- 
ways linking roads around tie 
dty is nearing completion. 

Carefully landscaped city 
roads of motorway standard 
bring employmdht and residen- 
tial areas within minntec of 
other. Special b ns-only roads 
help to speed passenger services 
and Peterborough's 70-mile 
cycleway system encourages a 
higher proportion of pedal 
journeys to work than anywbere 
else in Britain. 

Gone, are the hour-long 
delays that used to infuriate 
drivers forced to ose trank 
routes like the A15 right 
through the dty centre. The 
inner dty is now being pedes- 
trianized, though the Inner ring 
route of Borges Boulevard is 
open to criticism as a “oordon 
sanilaire" that discourages 
anyone on foot from straying 
outside the heart of old Peter- 
borough. 

a Peterborough has a business 
airport only live miles from die 
city which handles business 
aircraft including executive jets. 
Scheduled international services 
are within a 90-mimrte drive and 
Heathrow can be reached In two 
hoars by car. 

R. Carter& Son 
(Pastili fartractirs) Ltd 
★ INDUSTRIAL ★DOSttSTlC 
★ PAINTING & DECORATING 

maB sprayed 
31 Cavendish St, 

Petertra rough 

Peterborough 

& HYCA] 

FENGAtE, PJEIEMOROUGH 

. TELEPHONE (073?)Mill 

Contractors for Hearing, Air Conditioning/ 

Ventilation, Steam, Compressed Air, Plumbing' 

and Industrial Process Services * 

MEMBER COMPANIES IN THE 

THERMAL SECURITIES 
I GROUP 
■ ORTON SOUTHGATE, 

PETERBOROUGH PE2 OSF \ 
Telephone: (0733) 236333 

.... creating industrial 
development and 
employment in 
Peterborough 

p 

EASTERN COUNTIES 
ENGINEERING SALES LTD 

SpoefeCstsin: 
Engineering supplies includ- 
ing air equipment, Loctite, 
Rocol, Norgren and protective 

clothing 
Tel: Peterborough (0733) 312075 

BEST PLASTICS LIMITED 
CUSTOM EXTRUDED PLASTICS FOR 

INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL AND 
CONSUMER-PRODUCTS 

SYSTEM GLASS LIMITED 
OF TAQ m Pc™,e?,EST MANUFACTURER OF GAS FILLED INSULATED GLASS 
TEMPERED SAFETY GLASS ‘ 
MANUFACTURERS 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 
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Guaranteed: a 
home with 

every new job 
The key to Peterborough's lion’s share of activity in the 
social success was undoubtedly industry. But a typical new 
‘i5.1***rcs“je housing policy, home in Peterborough is still 
Building did not actually start built oh publiclv-owned land 

C-* fejfcfcKHp 
Surest) Kmdli* 

until 1970 - more than two usually in one of ike bureeonine 
aftf»r tk* nxu k.J  I •< ■ ■_  “ years after the new town had 

been designated - but the first 
home was occupied within 
eleven months. 

By mid-1973. the Develop- 
ment Corporation had built 
1.000 houses, add four years 
later the 5,000 mark had been 
passed. By August 1980, 15,000 

townships such as Werrington. 
The population of Wcrring- 

ton in north Peterborough is 
growing rapidly from 6,000 to 
16,000 as part of the city’s 
expansion plan. .Around the old 
village, which has picturesque 
cottages dating from the seven- 

tomes h'ad'1£n £npl£d 
since expansion began and the bmJl w,Jth j three 
figure will climb beyond 20.000 
when current contracts arc 
completed. 

Peterborough still guarantees 
to provide homes for all staff 
who move into the city with 
their firm and want rented 
accommodation. It will also 
house key staff recruited later. 
Temporary lettings are also 
available to allow staff time to 
find a suitable home to buy. at 
rents ranging from £19 a week 
for a one-bed flat to £27.50 for a 
four-bed house. 

Over the years, the pattern of 
housebuilding and ownership 
has altered dramatically, reflect- 
ing the changing political and 
social environment. The em- 
phasis is now on a partnership 
between private builders and 
the Development Corporation. 

As the table shows, private 
building for sale now takes the 

Bach contains nearly 1.000 
houses with its own shops, pub, 
primary school, meetings places 
and open spaces. The new 
neighbourhoods are connected 
to each other and to the village 
by footpaths, cydcwav and a 
busway. 

Peterborough now has 38 
developers at work on more 
than 40 sites, and new homes 
are available from £14.000 to 
£80.000. and the Development 
Corporation is promoting a 
scheme called “Easybuy" to 
encourage home ownership. 

An “Easybuy” purchaser can 
buy as little as 25 per cent share 
in a particular bouse to begin 
with, paying rent on the rest of 
the purchase price. The buyer 
can increase his payments, 
leading ultimately to complete 
ownership. 

Going up fast Peterborough's aggressive housing policy is the key to its social success 

PETERBOROUGH: THE HOUSING PICTURE 

Completed since Under construction 
April 1970 and in contract 

Development Corporation 9,661 222 
City Council 2.491 49 
Private on Corporation land 2,879 1.242 
Private on private land 

(estimated) 
2,685 490 

Housing associations 1,801 76 
Total • 19,517 2,079 

Housing Stock 

Development Corporation 
(rented) 

Development Corporation (sold) 
Development Corporation 

(shared ownership) 
Local Authority 

te (includes 
Housing) 
Total 

7,893 
1.570 

198 
9,382 

26,443 
2,061 

47.547 

continued from page 20 
had not previously considered 
the city as a place to visit or to 
shop. 

QuCensgate itself has a 2,000- 
space multi-storey car park 
but traders complain that off- 
street parking elsewhere is 
inadequate. On one peak day in 

catching irregular glimpses of 
the cathedral. Guildhall and 
other fine old buildings was 
more pleasant than Queensgate 
with its neon fountains, chro- 
mium escalators and American- 
stylc security guards with 
waUrie-taHries. 

For the old fashioned like 
the Christmas season last year me. the planners are also 
there were 72 shopping-trip 
coaches competing for space. 

As a non-driver and some- 
thing less than a devotee of 
covered shopping centres I 
found it difficult to see what a 11 
the fuss was about. Walking 
through the Pedestrianised area. 

creating some attractive shop- 
ping backwaters: little side 
streets with small, specialised 
units more like a traditional 
market than a hypermarket. 
And there is a genuine food 
produce open market if you 
must have the real thing. 

The pulling power to 
blue-chip companies 

The designation of Peterbo- 
rough as a new town in the late 
1960s came not a moment too 
soon for the city's economic 
survival, heavily dependent as 
it was on basic industries that 
were going into decline. 

There was an urgent need to 
diversify out of railways, engin- 
eering and agriculture-related 
activities into the businesses of 
the future. That policy has paid 
off in terms of building a secure 
base for sustainable growth. 

The old industries have not 
disappeared entirely, of course, 
Perkins Diesels may have shed 
nearly half its labour force but it 
still employs 5,300 and it 
dominates the “heavy end” of 
industry in Peterborough. John 
Devaney, managing director of 
Perkins and a member of the 
CBI regional council, welcomes 

spares division in Pelcr borough 
in 1973, and three years later 
moved lock, stock and barrel 
from Deptford in London's East 
End. Most of the 600 employees 
were recruited locally. 

Acco. the office equipment 
makers, also outgrew their 
London premises and moved to 
the new town ten years ago: 
turnover is now up sevenfold 
and output is much higher. 
Posford Pavry, international 
consulting engineers, were 
forced out of their Westminster 
offices by redevelopment, and 
designed superb new offices for 
themselves at Bretton, three 
miles from the city centre. 
Zygmudt Sembck, a partner in 
Posford Pavry. says: “The 
combination of the pleasant 
environment and the ease of 
communications with our pro- 

ease of operation here com- 
pared to London cannot be 
over-emphasised.” 

But new techniques are not a 
monopoly of the newcomers. 
Perkins Diesels are working on 
“the diesel engines of the 
future” at its multi-million 
pound research and test centre. 
The company is developing 
high-speed direct injection car 
engines and products to cope 
with the Tange of fuels such as 
vegetable oils, alcohols and coal 
derivatives. 

They used to say that if 
Perkins sneezes, Peterborough 
catches a cold, but the gradual 
slim down of manpower 
been accomplished there be- 
cause employment oppor- 
tunities came up elsewhere at 
the incoming firm* John 

Devaney predicts that Perkins 
the trend towards diversifi- jects overseas makes Peterbo- will hold its own in a very tough 

<>SMITHS (i()i " 
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Castor 
5 mrtes from Petertxjruugh 

(3mfeslromA!) 
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for renovation 
and 

FJWBMLMKS 
ior conversion 

Lot 1 The substantial farmhouse, said to date from Saxon times, 
having 5 large rooms on each of two floors, and paddock. 

Lot 2 A group of traditional farm building suitable for conversion to 
dwellings. Weal (or courtyard development. Also paddock. 

2.9 Acres in ail 
FOB SALE AS A WHOLE Ofl IN TWO LOTS 

with vacant possession 

Further particulars from Peterborough office: 
The icing’s Lodging. Minster Precjncts. 

Peterborough PE> 1XT (0733) 67231 

_ por the best deals in offices and _ 

— industrial premises don’t miss - 
Peterborough-a city transformed, 
an exhibition in the - ' 

~ Institute of Directors ; “ 
‘ on the 5,6 and 7 December. 

Ring JohnBouldin on 
Peterborough (0733) 63931 

for furtherinformation and 
a bersohaT invitation. 

k works for people. As well as fausiness. 

cation and the transformation 
of the city, arguing: ‘’It is a 
better place to be located than 
ten years ago.” 

The attractions of Peterbo- 
rough have convinced not a few 
blue-chip companies that it is a 
suitable centre for relocation. 
Probably the best-known is the 
Thomas Cook travel group, 
which quit central London in 
1977 for a handsome, purpose- 
built block at Thorpe Wood on 
the outskirts of the city. 

Thomas Cook now employs 
1.250 people on the site, having 
brought about 350 staff in the 
move from the capital. It is a 
move they do not regret, says 
senior manager John Cook. 
“We have been able to obtain a 
better working environment 
than you get iri central London. 

rough an ideal headquarters 
location.” 

Some firms have experienced 
remarkable growth. Sodastream 
began with a small advance unit 
built by the Development 
Corporation and a labour force 
of 15 - seven years later it built 
a 144,000 sq ft factory, and now 
employs over 500 people. 

The variety of businesses 
going into Peterborough is 
remarkable. Therm-A-Stor, 
Britain's biggest independent 
double-glazing manufacturer, 
opened a 100.000 sq ft factory 
at Orton Southgate in March 
this year. The formal ceremony 
was conducted by Mrs 
Thatcher, who described the 
six-acre plant and its high- 
quality products as “absolutely 
terrific” She added: “I wish it 

trading climate. “We still have 
the same market share as when 
the recession started, we have 
not lost any customers. Our 
objective is still to improve 
productivity. I want us to be 
Peterborough’s most profitable 
and financially secure com- 
pany” 

The most common complaint 
heard in the pioneering days of 
the new towns was “there’s 
nothing to do.” Acres of well- 
planned houses and model 
factories - but a cultural desert. 

Fortunately for the incoming 
population, the new Peterbo- 
rough has been imaginatively 
and successfully grafted on to 
the old city to give it what D. H. 
Lawrence would have called “a 
sense of place.” 

The neighbourhood has a 
long civilization which the 
modern planners had to respect, 
while providing the wide range 
of up-to-date amenity and 
leisure facilities wanted by 
company executives prospect- 
ing for somewhere to take their 
factory. 

Peterborough’s showpiece is 
undoubtedly the 2,000-acre 
park created along six miles of 
the river Nene, from the city 
centre west to the AI trunk 
road. There are two swimming 
pools, lakes for boating, fishing 
and sailing; two golf courses and 
a pitch and putt course, a riding 
centre, sports pitches and 
athletic track, bridleways and 
cycleways and adventure play 
features for children. 

Along its southern perimeter 
runs Nene Valley railway, a 
preserved steam line with more 
than 20 British and European 
locomotives. The Continental 
atmosphere imparted by these 
engines has made the preserved 

Just the 
place 

for the 
movies 

route a favourite with film- 
makers: one of its quiet country 
stations was turned into an East 
German border post for murder 
and mayhem for the latest Jame 
Bond film. Octopussy. 

Few cinemagoers must have 
realised that the dramatic scene 
in which the suave superspy 
played by Roger Moore jangles 
with the enemy and cars are 
catapulted into the river was 
actually shot in Peterborough’s 
Ferry Meadows part 

Cinemas, the 400-seat Key 
theatre, night clubs and discos, 
restaurants and hotels, a mu- 
seum and a regional ice rink 
complement the city's biggest 

tourist attraction - its historic 
Norman cathedral. 

Industrial and commercial 
patrons have joined with public 
bodies to start a new cultural 
initiative in the city - ihe 
Peterborough string orchestra, 
the first and only full-time 
professional orchestra in the 
East of England. Its normal full- 
time playing strength of 12 will 
be increased or decreased as 
required, and wind instruments 
will be added occasionally. 

Such flexibility will give it 
probably the most diverse 
repertoire of any regular orches- 
tra in the country, and Peterbo- 
rough string orchestra plan to 
give about 100 concerts a year, 
including radio and television 
broadcasts and tours abroad. 

Its organisers aim to dispel 
the myth that regional music 
does not reach London stan- 
dards, arguing: “As the home of 
a distinguished and go-ahead 
new orchestra, Peterborough's 
image will be dramatically 
enhanced.” 

THE FASTENER PEOPLE IN 
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EMPLOYMENT IN PETERBOROUGH 

Population Date Employment 

81.000 
86.000 
124.000 

July 1967 
April 1970 

Present (estimated) 

Male 
31,000 
33.900 
44,200 

Female 
14,500 
15,400 
23,150 

Total 
45.500 
49^00 
67.350 

and we have access to a fresh 
pool of labour. And the actual 
costs of running a head office 
operation have been reduced.” 

The company, which pre- 
dicts “records profits” this year, 
is ihe largest and most experi- 
enced travel organisation in the 
world, providing 1,350 servic- 
ing locations in 143 countries 
world wide.- From its inter- 
national headquarters in Peter- 
borough, Thomas Cook runs its 
leisure and business travel 
services, its financial services 
and its “own brand” Hobdays. 

In the year ending October 
31, Thomas Cook shops han- 
dled nearly two million travel 
transactions in the UK. It is 
also the largest issuer of 
traveller’s cheques in Europe - 
which is as it should be since 
the original Thomas Cook 
invented the traveller’s cheque, 
and the centenary of that 
invention will be celebrated 
next year. 

Thomas Cook may be the 
best known but it is far and 
away from being the only major 
newcomer to the city. Molins, 
manufacturers of tobacco pro- 
cessing machinery, set up a 

would be repeated a thousand 
limes across the country.” 

Initially, Therm-A-Stor cre- 
ated 300 jobs, but this figure is 
expected to more than double as 
the business grows. The com- 
pany has pioneered a totally 
new concept in double glazing 
design technology, which in- 
volves injecting expanded 
polyurelhene into the alu- 
minium frames of windows and 
doors using a “thermal break” 
to prevent cold being conducted 
from the outer to the inner 
frame. 

John Morris, chairman and 
managing director of Therm-A- 
Stor, said: “I am delighted to 
think that a self-financing 
British company will be provid- 
ing valuable jobs in East Anglia 
during the recession. We are 
now working on plans for 
another major development 
which will mark further signifi- 
cant developments not only in 
the company’s history but in the 
hisiory of the city. 

“The company is very satis- 
fied with Peterborough as an 
area. It offers a high calibre of 
all grades of factory staff and 
office staff, and the company's 

LU/W/1RCOLOUR 
HIGH QUALITY COLOUR SCANNING 

REPRODUCTION AND PAGE PLANNING, 
PLATE MAKING AND PROOFING, 

COMPUTER GENERATED ARTWORK 
FACILITY 

LUMARCOLOUR LITHO 
REPRODUCTIONS LIMITED 

39 IVATT WAY, NORTH WESTWOOD 
PETERBOROUGH PE3 7PH 

TEL: (0733) 266806  

No diesel company works harder to win 
the trust of its customers than we do. 

We've installed the most technologically 
advanced computer system in the diesel 
industry to design, predict and control the 
reliability of our engines. 

. And we're backed by a worldwide parts 
and service network that is second to none. 

So whatever the application -farm 
machinery, marine equipment generator 
sets, construction equipment commercial 

1 vehicles, materials handling- you can be 
sure that a Perkins engine has been tested 
and approved as no other. And is 
unmatched for reliability and performance. 
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CBI CONFERENCE Confronting unions Heading for success 

strike Keep right on to the end of 

^wanted” the road, says Sir Campbell 
Britiuns improved industrial 

relations most tun be allowed to 
weaken the CBPs resolve to press 
Tor more legislation in this area. Dr 
Kefth Hompbrcys, managing direc- 
tor of May and Baker, said opening 
a debate on the subject. 

The government must be pre- 
pared to take firm legislative action 
on stopping strikes in the essential 
services if talks with the TUC were 
not successful and a solution most 
be found to protect companies from 
strikes by key workers. 

The conference carried by a large 
majority Dr Humphreys's resol- 
ution that “changes to the frame- 
work of industrial relations legis- 
lation must not be sought if they 
cannot, in practice, be sustained: 
nevertheless, opportunities must be 
grasped to make changes today 
which may be needed tomorrow". 

He said: "Our current experience 
of the Employment Acts shows they 
have vindicated the govememt’s 
step by step' approach to legislative 
reform. 1 am convinced that the 
same will be true of the recently- 
introduced Trade Union BDI. once 
it is enacted. It does not seek to 
intervene unnecessarily in trade 
union affairs. 

"It is not to neuter the unions, but 
to ensure that the rights of their 
members has adequate legislative 
support. It win be no use 
confronting problems in four years' 
time and wishing we had continued 
the present momentum or legislat- 
ive reform. 

Mr Eric FOOD tain, director of 
public affairs, Vauxhall Motors, saw 
little sign of the CBI, tbe 
government, the opposition or the 
TUC facing up to ibe reality of the 
future. He was concerned that what 
the conference had beard in the last 
two days had been short-term. 

He saw no sign of tbe sort of 
leadership be would like to see 
coming from the CBL There was a 
will on the shopfloor and a realsim 
to get the country moving. 

Despite all the difficulties British 
industry was going through ti was 
an the right road. Sir Campbell 
Fraser, president of the Confedera 
lion of British Industry, said at the 
end of the CBI conference in 
Gla^ow yesterday. 

He used the words of the Harry 
Lauder song. "Keep right on to the 
end of the road", to set his theme. 

Sir Campbell, who is also 
chairman of Dunlop Holdings, said: 
"In its slightly maudlin way the 
song faces up to the reality of life's 
persisting perplexities, but it makes 
the point that tbe proper response is 
to stick with it; to keep going with a 
strong heart and an optimistic 
mind. 

"But there is even more to it than 
thaL We know, inside ourselves, for 
all the difficulties we are going 
through that we are on the right 
road- For the first time in a very 
long time we are heading in the right 
direction." 

People in industry now have a 
better chance to improve their 
reputation, their position in the 
world and their standard of living. 
Other groups like the Government, 
the schools and universities, and the 
unions had their part to play but at 
the end of the day responsibility for 
what happened rested with them. 

At tbe beginning or his speech Six 
Campbell cited the example ot 
Glasgow's drive to attract new 
industry and improve the city's 
reputation. He said Glasgow had 
done immaculately well what 
British industry was always being 
asked to do: get off its butts, get on 
its bikes and improve its share ot 
the world's market 

As a nation Britain had not been 
sufficiently successful at that He 
used the words “as a nation" 
because the need to be more 
competitive applied to everyone, 
not just to those in industrv and 
commerce. 

Inevitably industry had had to 
take thankless decisions, closing or 
selling some businesses to keep 
others alive, slimming operations 

Sir Campbell: be damned with conventional wisdom ... calm acceptance isn't enough. 

where it had been thought normal 
that seven Britans should do the job 
done by four Americans or three 
Japanese or by four Koreans at half 
British wages. Some firms had even 
lifted the roofs of buildings in order 
to keep rates bills'down. 

Sir Campbell said substantial 
improvements in efficiency had 
come, and jobs had been saved by 
changes in long-encrusied working 
practices. New attitudes were to be 
found as much among management 
as on the shop floor. 

“Be damned with the conven- 
tional wisdom that the country will 
know only high levels of unemploy- 
ment until the end of the decade. 

“Who stays in the dole queue? 
Your son? Your daughter? The calm 
acceptance of more than 3 million 

people out of work just isn't good 
enough.” he asserted to loud 
applause. 

There was not even yet a rise in 
Britain's share of world markets as a 
result of the pain. Twenty years ago. 
Britain had 16 per cent of the world 
trade in manufacture. Today, she 
had 8 per cent. Unexpectedly. 
Britain's share in the service 
industries had fallen by almost the 
same amount. 

It would lake remarkable com- 
placency not to recognize what this 
meant - Britain was nothing like as 
competitive as she should or could 
be. 

Britain had clawed her way back 
up the competition league in the last 
two years but competition was a 

mTraiirmji Acclaim for 
individual _ consultation and 

bargaining worker directors 

long-lasting marathon, not a ftst 
spnnt. 

A nation that opted for tbe status 
quo was in real trouble and that had 
been part of Britain's problem. 

After mentioning the value of "a 
bit more growth". Sir Campbell said 
capital projects could be of great 
relevance to the success of British 
industry in cutting business costs, 
encouraging economic growth and 
reducing unemployment. 

In addition, the Government 
might breathe life into the European 
Community which he described as 
being "up a blind alley without a 
while stick". Now was the moment 
to promote an initiative to return 
the Community to its original 
concept of a free-flowing, vigorous 

-Tbe conference passed by an 
emwbetafsg majority's nsotnttan 
which stressed tbe importance of tbe 
performance nf iadivfctoal com- 
panies in pay bargaining. The 
motion drew encouragement from 
mounting evidence of pay setfle- 
nnta in the trading sector “that 
reflected to a modi greater extern 
than in the repeat past frtf&dg 
i immuhpAM of individual com- 
panies and sttnrfred modi kas 
weight to external factor*. 

Moving the motion on behalf of 
MuTigpotud MiefceL Sr James 
GooM, director of tbe company and 
past chairman of tbe Scottish CBX, 
said flat in many cases obstacles, to 
improved productivity bad ben 
swept aside. 

Flexible winking had enabled 
enterprises to be rid of demarcation 
lines and achieve a more positive 
attitude towards new technology. 
Some companies had achieved kmg- 
term agreements, bringing a diman 
of greater stability and saving 
WlmiMf Hie. 

But all tins was net to say that 
corporqtist views did not stiD nave a 
hearing. If tbe objective was 
unfettered, collective bargaining 
there was still a long way to go. 

Mr Fetor Ball, or the Engineering 
Employers' Federation, supported 
the motion with rantinw. He said 
that what one "—r*1? paid m 
wages affected another. If not tills 
year thea next year. The private and 
public sectors affected each ether, 
too. And what was good far one- 
industry may wot be good far 
another. 

Mr Jeffrey Bartlett of the British 
Paper and Board Zndnstry Federa- 
tion, who opposed the motion, odd 
excessive increases in iadlvidoal 
companies did* have an impart os 
others, even thangfa It may be 
regrettable. "We need fa take into 
account tbe collective strength of 
employers, too", be told delegates. 

• Sir Alex Jarratt, chairman of the 
CBI employment policy committee 
and of Seed International, empha- 
sized the importance of reducing pay 
settlements when be opened session 
on the theme: "Getting the best out 
of people." 

Sr Alex said redactions were 
necessary if industry was fa fight 
back and stop the rot. 

"Our competitors are domett," he 
told delegates. "We can't afford not 
to." The improvement was more 
apparent than real- They had 
actually lost ground internationally 
last year. Sr Alex said the first 
requirement was to use people more 
productively. The past record was 
appalling. They were still a long way 
behind their international competi- 
tors in Manufacturing productivity 
but at least they were lM^tn"ipg to 
catch no. 
• Moving a resolution stating that 
tbe approach to reduced working 
hours was da»Mgtwg job competiti- 
veness and job prospects, Mr John 
Harrison, director of the Knitting 
Industries Federation, that 
alleviation ofunemployment did not 
lie in a 35-hour week and six weeks 
holiday. That was fratridde. Tbe 
CBTs responsibility to stop such a 
kmmmg-liW leap fa wIMutlUh 

Mrs Alice Newell, managing 
director of F International, urged 
delegates to oppose the motion. 

Tbe resolution was agreed by a 
large majority. 

. The Government was urged to 
Mode EEC proposals for legislation 
on cmployee-in volvemcni. which 
would be "crazy nonsense", “stu- 
pid" and cause, "enaniious data-, 
age'*, during a debate' in which one 
debate donned a flat cap and sang 
a-$ong he had composed about xhe. 
conference. 
• Delegates carried unanimously a 
resolution that said: “Real competi- 
tiveness can poly be adfieved by 
genome; teamwork vrittfu..com- 
panies which cannot aid without, 
.constructive involvement of em- 
ployees in their company’s amirs. 
This conference urges the CBL to 
continue to promote initiatives to 
secure meaningful voluntary action 
to-improve employee-involvement 
and to resist the imposition of 
legblaiion.7’-.-' ' . ■■ 

Mr Alan 0*Hea chairman of Colt 
fotenutianaj, Havant, Hampshire, 
in proposing toe motion, said there 
were two tune , bombs which had 
been ticking away -in Brussels for. 
sometime. 

The first was fire YredeUrig 
directive of the EEC Commission 
Hinting - with. inflexible. • tightly, 
drawn procedures far - employoe- 
consuhation and the provision- of- 
mfonnation. The second was. , die 
Fifth Company Law Directive, u» 
do with employee-representation 
and decision making at board leyeL 

The directives bad been officially 
adopted by die EEC Commission 
and were now on tire desks of-Mr 
Norman Tebbit and Mr Tom King 
for consideration. Some fundamen- 
tal .changes to' company law and 
employment practice were" at stake 
3M»t business most demonstrate the 
stupidity of these proposals..'-' 

"Warn of all is the enormous 
rfemap; which OOUld follow 8S a 

result of-replacing a voluntary-and 
evolving approach to human' 
relationships with an inflexible, and 
uniform code of emptayee-involce- 
ment -cobbled together, by. the 
Eurocrats ofBrussds". 

He said: "It makes _ crazy 
nonsense to offer legislation in this 
crucial area of human iriatiwuhip 
The proposed EEC legislation sees 
consultation and participation as an 
end to itself. Whereas we know that 
employee involvement is a means to 
an end - a means towards greater 
competitiveness. improved 
efficiency and job satisfaction". - 

He urged industrialists to consult 

FWXit A son? for the 
conference. 

and involve'-employees at. tbe 
appropriate level in the decision 
malting process and warned: “If we 
cannot demonstrate dearly* that we 
are 'doing ibis, tben: we can be 
certain that JBrussds or. Westmios- 

. terror both, wilt eventually legislate 
to force us to do it in ways that'~wiD 

"be damaging-to British business"- - 
; Mr Rfohaiti - "Pettit, managing 
director of VansBreweries, Sundcr- 
hmdj:< said - - hss.company had 
introduced consultive committees, 

. senior ymmapmant- i^nhtiy wal- 
ked the Bhopnoar, employees had a 
beer ration, the chairman and 
himself regularly look the stage at 

'tbe.'Shndtariand-. Empire to .talk to 
employees and although in an 
industry bedevilled by strikes, his 
company tad oot-had-a strike since 
1966. . •---•• .' 

He then put on a cloth cap and 
sang a song he had composed to the 
time of .The Blaydon Races about 
fire conference, referring to Sir 
Terence Beckett's speech on Mon- 
day, iddndiag tbe words;1 ■ 
“As the haD emntedvrith comments 
and some chuckles..: 

. Someone said the immortal words l' 
thmk it . .   
was bar* knuckles* 
It ended: 
"For whilst we all are suffering with 
all the gloom and doom ■ 
We nine learned as this great 
conference the world’s 
about volume". 

Reports from John Winder, 
Amanda Haigh and Derek 

Barnett 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank  9% 
Barclays .....   9% 
BCCT  9% 
Citibank Savins 
Consolidated Ods   9% 
Continental Trust 9% 
CHoare&Co *9% 
Lloyds Bank 9% 
Midland Bank   9% - 
Nat Westminster  9% 
TSB .9% 
Williams* Giyn’s 9% 
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In a major restructuring. 
Chef* Brewer Ltd, 

asubsfcflaryof ' 
Grand Metropolitan PLC 

Is nawknown as: 

3 
LIMITED 

The ctiange ot name u the first 
step in tfjefcu’-reachfngpUvr. 

ofThe HOST Group to develop its 
trading estate to meet dunging 

friends in leisure totaling. 

The corporate address of 
The Host Group a.’ 

106 Oxford RoJd 

Middlesex UB8 INA- 
Telephone- 
UxOrrdge |0895) 5323? 
WffC 261233 
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When it comes ro developing 

a new overseas market, few things 
can save as much time as the right ? 
introduction to the right person. j 

And offering you thar, is just j 
part ot the Standard Chartered 

difference. 
\X ere part of the economic life 

of over 60 countries; so we can be unusually helpful in 

spotting business opportunities, as well as guiding you 
through the problems. 

And once you've got the business, the difference 
continues to be just as useful. With 1,900 branches 

worldwide, we can speed paymenrs very substantially 

With fast communications, we can 
make effective cash management 
a reality. With 18 currency dealing 

I centres covering the world 24 
hours a day, we can offer you some 

: remarkably professional and 
. competitive dealing. 

And with the resr of our 
services, developed over 130 years’ specialisation in 
financing international trade, we can offer you a practical 
and profit-orientated approach to overseas business thar 

will match your own. 

^ Discover the difference. Call any Standard 

Chartered Bank branch for derails. 

Standard Chartered 4 
BANK PLC 

Direct banking.wcrldwide 
Head Office: 10 Clements Lane, London EC4N TAB. 

JaP-W U5* IJ 

Cemmdercwijoim 
-ou<d rears 

Iwppty ever after. 
For over 60 years Eagle Star has helped people plan 

for the day their earnings cease. 

Our complete approach can give a practical solution to 
the retirement problems of the self employed, directors or 
executives and those employees who do not enjoy the benefit 
of a private pension plan. We offer the prospect of tax free 
cash and pension benefits plus substantial guarantees. 

For details please telephone your local Eagle Star 
manager who will be pleased to help you. 

Eagle Star 
/I retimeft 
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Shanes of lbstock Johnson 
the brick group which earlier 
this year escaped the take over 

embrace of London Brick, 

jumped 8p to 167p jesterday on 

talk that the company was now 

planning a bid on its own 
accounL 

The stock markets favourite 
target was Steetley. the con- 

struction supplies group. Its 

shares rose 7p 10 2l2p. 

Bu! SieeUey seemed unaware 
of any pending, bid and Mr Paul 

Hyde-Thomson, Ibstock's 

chairman, said the market 
speculation was “the first I have 
heard of any bid'*. 

The lbstock share advance 
w-as probably more due to Mr 

Hyde-Thomson’s presence yes- 
terday at his company's stock- 
broker. Laing and Cruickshaitk, 
where he met hind managers. 

He has been exceedingly 
cheerful about Ibstock's pros- 

pects and I gather nothing was 
said to curb the optimism. In 
the City year's prolits of about 
£6m are expected against a 

£I.4rn loss. 

In some quarters it is thought 
that London Brick i$ still 
tempted by Ibstock's pro- 
duction capacity and could be 

Bid talk lifts lbstock 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dutings Btgin, Oct SI, Daalnoa and. Nov 11. Contango Day, Nov 14. Saokman! Day. Nov 2i. 

tempted to return with another 

offer next year. 

Any bid for Steetley would 
almost certainly foil into the lap 
of the Monopolies Commission 
which is already examining a 
£115m offer for the company 

from Hepworth Ceramic. The 

Hotel group Queens Afoot 
Houses has spent £17.Sm on six 
properties in the past six weeks 
and now has bank borrowings of 
£34m. But Air John Bairstow. 
the chairman, who has raised 
£22m through rights issue in 18 
months, is not planning another 
cash calI to shareholders. The 
latest acquisitions wil be funded 
by long term bank loans and. 
possibly, a fixed interest loan 
stock. QMH shares were un- 
changedat 33p. 

Commission, has just been 
granted a three month exten- 
sion and is now due to report in 
February. 

But the Commission is 

expected to report within the 
next two weeks on the planned 
casino merger - between Plca- 
cununa and Trident. 

With the AapinxU Holdings 

share sale raking in the cash, 
suggestions are growing that 

Grand Metropolitan wants to 

sell its 29 per cent Pleasurama 
shareholding, whatever the 
Commission decides. Such 
thoughts trimmed Pleasurama 
7p to 338p and Trident lost 2p 
to 11 mp in sympathy. 

After six days of progress 

shares turned mixed although 
some oils were stronger on the 
Middle East tension. Among the 

leaders the P and O shipping 
group responded to further 
share buying by Sterling 
Guarantee with a 6p win to 
247p. 

Robert Holmes A Court 

continues his share build up at 
Fleet Holdings, the Daily and 
Sunday Express group. Yester- 
day he disclosed that he now 
has b.3 per cent against the 5.5 

per cent declared a month ago. 
Fleet shares gained 6p to 
!20Vip. 

Gilts experienced a quiet day. 
A little after houses attention 
helped some to score gains of up 
to£V^ 

It was not, however, a good 

day for a stock market debut 
and the much ballyhoogd 
French Connection clothing 

Britain s engineering goods 
trading deficit will reach 
£9.400 m by 1988. according to 
stockbrokers Quitter Goodison. 
They say that although there are 
indications that we are no 
longer competitive in engineer- 
ing. the shares of APV Holdings. 
BostobeU and Hawker Siddeley 
are capital recovery situations. 

group had a miserable time. It 
opened at the ]23p issue price 
and then slipped to 116p before 
settling at 12lp. 

Financials were spurred by 

the citicorp deal with stock- 

brokers Vickers da Costa. The 
quoted stock jobber, Akrovd 

and Smithers and Smith Bros, 

gained coppers, but bankers 

Guinness Peat, embroiled in a 
row over the acquisition of the 
Moorsidc Trust, were un- 

changed at 52p. despite optimis- 
tic noises at a stockbroker 

lunch. 

Prince of Wales Hotels, 
where Taddale Investracnst has 
a 14 per cent stake, gained 7p to 
I3?p on talk that the sharehold- 

ing may change hands. 

Kode International, the once 
high flying high tech stock, 
where profits wul fall below last 
time’s £I.4m because of "unex- 
pected technical difficulties”, 
tumbled 5Op to 225p. 

London and Liverpool Trust, 
the office equipment to video 
group, remained friendless and 

lost a further 4p to 45 and 
pjvperty group. Imry, fell lOp to 
260p on the cut Norwich Union 
shore stake. 

Donation International, the 

the old Dundonian, jumped 6p 
to I26p. Talk that the property 
to mining group may float off 
shares of its Planned Savings 
financial services group 

prompted the advance. 
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2.87B 
1L123 10.787 
11.502 10.981 

3JQ» 
4 10.964 10.711 
i- 11 276 10.864 

a.193 
10.601 10.437 

7.221 9.054 
10.716 10.499 

3.110 
9.616 9.861 

10.641 10.480 
10.65110-561 

3.063 
3.051 

9.113 BJS76' 
9559 9.671 

10 16910.082 
2.968 

10.186 . -. 

?:§? :: 

i8:?iS :: 
10 314 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
102 85% 
120 102% 
37 25 

332 230 
92 64 

112% 98% 
83% 57 
94 74% 

180 ISO 
181 136 
123 80 

401] 40 
95 85 

402 318 

Aust - 6* 
Aim 13%* 
Hungary 4%* 
Jipaa An 4* 
Japan 6* 
N Z 14%* 
H Z 7%* 
S Z T%* 
Peru 6* 
S Rhd 
S HhO 
Spanlxti 

a%* 
4%* 

4* 
Uruguay 5* 

ibabH Zimbabwe Aon 

81-83 102 
2010 117 
1924 32 
1910 290 
83-88 84 
1987 106% 
88-9281% 
83-86 94 
AM 160 
65-70 180 
«i-8a m 

40 
85 

B1-6S340 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

=»% *»* 
07 79 
85 64% 
86 36% 
81 54 
9B 7B*i 
78 57% 
77 57% 
37% 34% 
99% 81% 
89% 69% 

L C C 3* 1920 25 
LCC 5*j* 82-64 97 
L C C 5*|* 85-87 84% 
LCC 6%* 884*0 81% 
CLC $%%, 80-82 77 
Ag Ml 7%*5- 81-84 98 
Ag Mi 7%* 91-93 7B 
As Ml 6%%r 85-90 77 
Met Water B 34-as 34% 
N I 7* 82-64 98% 
Swxrk 6%?r 83-86 89 

6.034 11.516 
11.934 11.897 

13.104 11.226 
9.16211.053 
8 245 H 60S 

.. 15. BK 

12.067 
5.671 10 031 
6.537 10.907 
8.544 11.30C 
6.954 11398 
7^09 30.237 

10.081 11.739 
8.710 11.836 
8.823 11.653 
7.081 9.300 
7.982 11.143 

1982/83 
Hurt Low Company 

oron 
Dl» 

Price CH'ae pence '* P E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
2l%* 5>u Brasctui 
2T*i U% Can Pac Ord 
15% 8*i, Ei Paco 
26’j. 14% Exxon Corp 
27*%t, 22 Florida Power 
15% 7% Fluor 

10>] HoHLnSET 
220 Husky Oil 

4^bINCO 

16»i 
695 

12% 
10% _    
14% flDxiKal*pr Alum 

423 85 Mai»ey-Fcnf 
23»u 0%4 Norton Simon 
16%4 5»uPan Canadian 

335*1 100 Sleep Rock 
15% 7*iwTrans Can P 
20 " " 
15% 

6>u > U Ini 

9^4 L'S Sieel 
6% Zapata Carp 

119 
£26-n 

£27% -U 
£11 ■*% 
£13% *% 

545 
«% *%» 
£lfi* *% 
nJ • -*<» 

335 -3 
£2tf>H 
£13% •*> 
33 1 -*« 

C15K4 **w 
£15 -% 
ai% ~%» 

R3.fi 4-4 34.9 
70.2 2. * T 8 
41 7 2 A 205 

238 8.6 8.8 
48 b 4 5 8 7 

12 7 1.4 
73.2 4.2 19.0 
30 J 3 0 

68? 3.4 13 3 

52 2 4.7 3.2 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
9 2b 6.9 
5.9 5.8 

15.7 4.6 
95.5 76 
6.1 2S 

80 
66 
IF* 1« 

+& 
-2 
-% 

* 

14J. 6.7 
35.7 6.7 
32.1 7.2 
11.1 3.7 
3?:?b H 
227 7.8 
128 3.7 
4 7 12.4 

160 60% Allltd frfsb 133 
150 73 Ansbacher H 86 
346 IBS ANZ Crp 34p 

IS 9*14 Ban* America £l2“i4 
273 335% 6k of Ireland 245 

15 10 Bk Leuml BM 1*2% 
217 130 Bk Leuml UK a5 
534 34? Bk of Scotland 334 
536 353 Barclays Bank 449 
3in am Brown Shipley 3*W 
433 280 Caier Allen Hldgs398 
114 69 Charierhue Grp ljg 
39*ii 19% Chase- Man Ugu 

r?> Hr-aSTfc— 
49% 26 CommerataanK £41% 
65*i 30*i First Nai Pin 61% . ; =- 

238 119% Gerrard * Sal 236 •-2 M3 6-1 
227 129 Grlndlars Hldgl 139 
ffl 34 GuInneM Peat „.52 
16 9 Uambw-ct £11% * 

165 100 Do urd 121 -J 
278 143 Hill Samuel 275 -1 
106% 51 Hong M Slum* a -3 

Kt 50 Jewel Toynbee 71 ••-I 
263 - 173 Joseph L. ■ 
127 T9 Kins ft Shaxacn -6 
3€» 206 Kleinwort Ben 32B 
578 355 Lloyds Bank 479 
450 100 Mercury Soca 445 
444 266 Midland » 
115 66*2 Minster A«eu» 100 
206 122 ,\*t- All*. Bk. 206 
079 38S Nat Wmtnsier 539 

45 Ottoman £3»r 
43 Rea Bros « 

8*u Boial of Can £17% 
90 R>] Bk Scot Crp 128 

G55 410 Schroder* 015 
'J5 119% S«CCj>mOr Uir 2A0 
80 29 SBiltb St Aubyn 42 

504 343*1 sundare than ufi 
(08 398 union Discount 573 
2J5 1Z3 WIlUTUM 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
142 ‘ 8.6 6.1. 
320 -3 14.8 4.6 

53 4.7 

6.3b 4.5 

75*4 6.6 
7.5 82 

13.0 4.7 
4.9b 7.9 
8-0 11.3 

16-1 6.5 
10.7 10.5 
17.9 5.4 
36.2 76 
13.6 3.0 
36 4 9.4 

6.9 6.0 
.. 19.4 9.4 

42.6 7.1 
.. 450 7.7 

1.8 2.1 
IKS 3.8 

-3 0.9 7.7 
-3 ai.4 3J 

.. =3.6 9.8 
3.0 11.9 

.. 38.60 S3 
*4.3 7.7 
5.8 2.7 

T3 

13 67 Alllod-Dons 
347 195 BUS 
198% 91% Ball A. f5tt ® saa?n. 

125 • -3 
110 

333 
51 

268 
452 
223 
112 
180 
110 

56% — - - 
268 Devenlata 

363 163 Distillers 
143 99 Greenali . 
262 143 Greene King 
123 61 Gulnnes* ... _ 
474 353 Hardys ft H sons 354 
126 70 Highland M 
212 1*3 Invereordon J46 
1« 43 Irish OistIUei* 135 
78% 45% Mam on . « 

50. 

408* 
32 

^ Viia 202 
ST Whitbread ‘A* 143 
88 Do B 149 
M Whitbread Inv 150 

156 wolveriumpton 268 

n^]| 

ML 197 “SA 
S3 

243 

lfit 
172 

3.6 3.3 
6.0 2-2 

13.6 3A 
18.6 8.3 
5.4 4A 
5.6 3.1 
7.6 6.9 

18.9 5.3 
4.0 4.9 
5.7 3.9 
6 3 4.7 
2.2 3J 

4%* 35*0 1-4 
*2 20A 5.0 

Tarn ai In -1 

-6‘ 
-I 
-6 
-2 

UL2 6.0 
7.7 5-4 
7.7 3.2 
7.6 5.1 
9.6b 3.6 

6.2 
10.0 
8.7 
7.5 
4.8 

13.6 
4.5 
4.7 

13.6 

uij 
5.6 
5.7 
4.5 

4*8 
3.« 
8.4 

33.1 
OJ 
10 0 
9J 
G 5 

9.7 
0.3 
9.0 
4.1 

U.l 
8.1 
9.9 
5.1 
3.8 
7A 

28.7 
8.B 
4.7 

U.2 
9.0 

5J 
5.0 

11.6 

10.0 
12J 
6.7 

17.9 
15.0 
13.1 
6.0 
94 

16.1 
16.4 
13.7 
10J 
11.8 
0.9 

13.2 
10.5 
16.0 
8.9 

joi 
8.1 
8A 

27.8 
13.7 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A-B 
75 AAH ±S 

154*1 AB Electronics 755 

at orb— | 
25 Aaronsoo Bros. 46- 
10 Aerow if 
48 Advance S«rc 73 

182 Adwen Group 2« 
170 A«%a’t * 

41%iAXZO "i? 
186 Amerahan* Int ^ 

104 

.53% 

M Aagua T* » " 
8 Angl«A«*rind nfi 

M Aquascuttun A « 
" Argyll Foods 1» 

AaT ft Lacy as 
13ft 
440 

■*8 
*1 

-f 

5 

8.0 
17J 

1JL 
10.0 
12.9b 
is;o 
2.1 
0.5e 
5.1 

13.0 
6.4 

366 
6.0 
03 
no 
23 
5 4b 

23.7 

T.7 7-6 
23 16.4 
2.1 7.6 
33 28.8 
6.5 103 
53 83 
4.7 383 
3-9 .. 
7.0 UJ 
63 9-f 
2.1 30.1 
2.1 ... 
2.6 133 
€.7 1-2 
7.4 8.0 
B.S 68.0 
3L9 183 
5.8 *4 

291 
I’M 
:i j 

94 
S?S 
24 
!_• 

137 
1M% 
43 

278 
3an 

K1 
»* 
3«*, 
IIS 
105 ■VI 
lbU 
557 

IDS 
17 

300 
5*S 

its 
at 
n% 

aa* 
77C 

36 
137 

41% 
249 
74 
*5 

412% 
174 
13» 
214 

50% 
206 
351 
443 
329 
120 
550 
155 
3?2 G2 
■97 
163 
27 
..»■ 
380 
3*3 
*93 
S? 

IM 
264 
222 
226 
191 • 
7W> 
34 
74 
32 

102 
5S 
66 
75 

38S 

W7% 
372 
35 

IDO 
135 
6tJ, 
3>« 
srP. 

136 
49-1 

67 
90% 

15 
210 

13 
146 

»*4 
66 

9% 
4Z% 

3)2 
ffT 
50 

5% 
176 

27% 
T8 
43 

6>i 
27u 
113*. 

62 
24 

15S 
24 
70 

21S% 
109 

7C*J 
44 
12 

110 
115 
235 
137V 
76 

3SJ . 
SC%- 

»0 
35 
50 
95*. 

- -4*J 
151 
185 
100 
25 
79 

1-2. 
87*i 

119 
I3S 
330 

16 
40 

i< 

tf 
14 

. 37 
1M 
46 

173 
130 

12 

286 
152 
US 
7*» 

107 
343 
91 

139 
39 
IU 

.Vas Book 
F.rll Fuod 

A-.A Uairin 
.Vis FLsIlcTIm 
As* Ltlture 
A*s Sens 
Ass Paper 
,v:u„»d* PLC 
Ault J. WibWS 
Aururu PLC 

D,.9>\ Cm Ptrl 10 
Aululnulf.r Pd 32 
Av.in Rubber 
B I T. ina 
BBA Grp 
BET Did 
Hi CT- 
RL PL»* 
B-3C 
BPB Ind 
BPCl 
BPM Hides *A‘ 
R5U Ini 
BSR PLC 
BTH PLC 
Babcuck Ini- 
BBXJlvridKe Rrk 
Bailor c. ii Ord 
Baird W. 
Bairsiuw Evrs 
Baker Perkins 
Banro Ind 
Barker ft Dobson 

Ut 
139 
32 

245 
223 

63 
S3 

To* 
ion 
IP* 

t«3 
549 
I4D 
|0« 

274 
71 
91 
43 
9‘r 

BaNuw Rand 730 
Barren Devs I5i 
Barrua- Hepbn 30 
Bath * I*'land 128 
Barer 
HeaUon Clark 
Bvaulord Grp 
Beckman A 
Beectiam Grp 
Bviam Grp 
Bril way PLC 
brmri»e Carp 
Beni nx Hid si. 
Berisf'ds S A‘A 
BeSpdX 
Beai.ibrll 
Biuby J • 
Bljgden Ind 
Blue l Irde Ind 
Blundell Perm 
Buflse M P 
Bt'dsvule 
Bni'ker Me Con 
Bouts 
Bonn wick T. 
BuiiHun W. 
Buu aivr Corp 

£39% 
170 
51 
83 

316 
157 
130 
214 
30 

ISO 
3*'3 
315 
329 

Bd 
420 
114 
Ml 

5>» 
83 

170 
36 

212** 
Bowl hr pe Hldga 236 • 

190 
48 
S6 

177 
SI 
216 
177 

‘as 

Br.ilihuaiie 
Bremner 
Brent Ultra lut 
Bril Aerospace 
Bril far Auctn 
Bril Hume Sirs 
Bril Vila 
Broken Hill 
Brook Si Bur 
Bruoke Bund 
Brooke Tool 
flruwn ft T»**e 
BBK *H• 
Broun i 
Bryan* Hldss 
Bun;l 
Burgess Prod 
BurneiiftH ibirrl-J 
Burl on Grp 364 
Builerfld-HariT. 23% 

13*i 
56 
G9 
17 
50 

373 
« 

*1 
-2 
-1 
*2 
-1 
*10 

-2 
-3 

C— E 
30 

347% 
131 
142 
147 
285 
320 

64 
37*# 
33 
Wl 
89 

376 
82 

1M 
64 
73 
ID 
58 

3*'i . 
154 
»2 
194 
345 
203 
133 
169 

771; 
341 
308 

58 
45 
73% 

360 
80 

239 
75 

280 
105 
37 
44 

133 
122 
79 

246 
153 
un 
wi 

192- 
lHS 
246 

91 
410 

31% 
253 
331 

90% 
172 
144 
735 
U2 

04 
138 
246 

92*# 
00 

140 
86 
50% 

172 

78 
57 

ft 
120 
105 
158 
298 

22% 
99 

116 
106% 

36% 
59 

110 
45 

225 
«% 
85 
80», 

370 
ISO 
110 
381 

15*1 OH inds 24 
142% C able ft Wireless 281 
85 Cadbury Srti . 1W 

C„ffyns 128 
Cbread R’by0rdl47 
Cambridge Elec 2M 
Can U'seas Pack 270 
Canlurs A NV 53 
.Cuparo ind 34% 

— Caparo Props 32 
12% Capper Will 13 
43 Can-In Eng W 

2U5 Car Hon Cum 373 
10 Carpets Ini 55 
59 Carr J. tDoni 148 
28 Cjuclun Sir J 63, 
3K*r Cement Rdsione btj# 
8 Cen A Sheer 11*# 

17% remreuay Ind r* 
37 Ch'mbn ft lllll 46 

Chlorldr Urp 25 
DiiTij*,- t'nv Pf llfl 

Cbrlsllea Ini 270 
I'hubh ft Snnv 144 
Churt-h ft C» 33M 
LTiKurds tird J1H 

DP A NV 93 
Coalite Orp 1W 

54*; Cuala Paten* 
212 Cnllin* W 
165*« Do A 

■U Cpmbvn UrP 
25 Ct.mb Enx Sira 
I5># Cumb Tech 

102 Cumei Grp 
Cundcr Int 
Cuumon Grp 
Cupe Allman 
C ItpMM) V 
Cenaln Grp 
Cuunaulds 
CVan de Grnul 

26*2 Cnwte T 
82 Crest NichDlson 

Crnda Int 
Du Drd 

Crupper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House -- 

77 Crytulaie Hids* ]S_ 
62*j Cum'n* En Cv £186 

200 DPCE Hides 
Dale Electric 
Dalge-ty 
Dana 
DalsRlream 

51*1 Dirlpe L NL.W 
53% Davis G illlds* 
41 Davy Curp 
67 Drbenhams 

445 De La Hue 
165 Dee Corp 

39 Della Grp 
44% Dewhlret I 

n 
19 

ino 

62 

sSb* 
a*3 

50 
45 

298 
46 

207 
66 
25 

224 
sn 

39 
85 
68 
50 

246 
56 
52 . 
89 

•3 

-% 

56 
262 

13 
178 

230 
76 

388 
£20% 

180 
156 

i 79 
43 

132 
550 
318 
60 

    . - 130 
157% DIXuns Grp PLC 2*0 

56% Dohsoo Park 57% 
57 Dorn Hldo* . 87 
58*1 Dum I tit Urp 126 
58 Douglas B. M- 58 
26*# Pi'Wd ft UllU 4J*z 

101 DuwiyGrp 1® 
41 Drake ft icull 113 
40 Dunlop Hides 48 
15 Duple Int 34 
14*# EBES _ _ £3^ 
38*2 E Mid A Press A » 
60 Edbro fHIdgsi « 
69 Elecu Hldgs ** 

111 E15 JM 
14tf Electrocomns • 

7% Electrolux. 0 £30% 
47 Electr'nlc Rent 48 
22 Elllull B. , 40 
9T*« Ellis ft Everard 188 
21*2 Ellis ft Gold 354 
IS Eisun A Bobbins 9 
48 Empire Stores W 

S' graSTc, £> 
12tjj Ericsson £34 
34% Erith * Co g 
53*j Euro Perries 82 

124% Euro therm Ini 230 
17 Evered Hldgy 1M 
TS Evude Group 9i 

235 ETtel Grp 383 

F—H 

60 
135 
154 
170 
136 
681 

52 
139 
122 
705 
165 
134 
229 
80 

130 

s; 
102 
140 
82 

142 

ii?* 180 
71 

200 
186 
253% 
101% 

BO 
SM 

TO 
103 . 
188 
825 

81 
123 
229 
101 
253 
3*6 
123 

31 
94 

110 

76 
310 
25 
82 
40 

152% 

33 
102% 
50 
44 

107 
106 

50 
95 
25 
60 
S3 
89 
49 
M 

116 
156% 

53 
92 
29 
28 

110 
309% 

94 
79 
43% 
91 

*41 

50 
130 
114 
88 

126 
3M 

IT 
1U 
UM 
689 
162 
J2t»>i 
M2 
56 

215 
146 
150 

06 

FMC 
Falrtte* E>1 
Former S.W 
r edner J H 
Ferguson lad 
FerranH _ 
Fine Art Dev 
Finlay J. 
flrai Castle 
Flsuns 
pitch Lw'tll 
Fleet Hldgs 
Flight Be fuel 

8SH,rpte« 
FonninSter 
Foaecn Min 
Foster Bros _ 
FotberglU ft H 
French) Ind 
Freemans PLC 
French Klrt*  
Frledland DOCS' 161 
G a III r urd 54 
Guaor Booth 9? 
Geers Cross U* 
GEC 2M 

Do F Rile HOI** 
Gel Ini » 
Gen Mtr SDK 333 
Gesieujer A 

SM.7.r» § 
Glaxo Bldgs W2 
GJojsopPLC M 
Glynwed JOB 
Good Belailonsiti 
Gordon ft Gotch 111 

Srr"d U« PLC 338 
Grattan PLC » 

-2 

-2 

*3 
b *1 

el 

-% 

e*» 
-5 
-4 

k 
• -2 

60 
78 

107 

3.6 11.9 
4.5 6.2 
2.3 20.0 
4.5 7.8 
5 5 12.2 
4 3 16.2 

6.0b 6.6 7.1 
5 0 3.6 20.7 
1.2 2 113.0 

10.4 
C.P 
3.2 
3.2 
5.n 

14 V 

I 3 
07 
I 4 

10.2 
2.5 

14 3 
15 ) 

12.0 
2.2 . 
t 3 
6.4 5.0 
7.8 14.8 
5.8 10 1 
6.7 9 0 

8 4 3. 
8.6 3 
7 lb 6 
63 8 
05 3 
2.0b 1 

17 lb 3 
10 0 7 
6.6 6 

21.3 b 7 
3 3b 3 
7.3 8 
4 7 11. 

6 10 4 
4 11.3 
6 J1.7 
3 17.5 
«l . 
2 .. 
1 20J 
1 132 
2 13.3 

44.0 
8 7.8 
2 10.6 
0 7.8 
0 13 3 

41 7b 5.7 7 6 
10.6 5 5 0.7 
3.1 10.5 29.1 
S.Gb 6 7 10.1 
104 2 6 18 7 

12.9 7.6 8.2 
5 0 0 8 4.7 
8.2 9.9 11.5 

13.00 4.1 14.4 
4 ft 3.0 19.3 

7.7 9 5 
8ft 96 
4.6 13*1 
7 1 69 
1.4 18.1 
6.1 12.4 
3.1 16.9 
9.2 13.6 
6.2 5J 
75 M 

6 4b 1.8 30.6 
3 0010.0 6.2 

ii UiSi 

0.1* 22 
11.1b 5.2 9-4 
6.0 2.5 19.8 

6.8 6.6 
6 5 33.8 
<2 22 1 
70 .. 
3 4 10 2 
3.5 16.6 

35*3° 
0.4 
7.0 10.1 

. 225 
6 4 8.8 
2.1 J7;5 

10.0 
14 9 

\ 4 
129 
4.3 

19 3 
10 6 

9 0 
26 1 
86 

13.0 
3.1 
3.6 

12.4 
7.5 
7.5 
8.0 

25 0 
0.1 
59 

t 
5 9 
1.4 

7 5515.0 7.2 
13 

2 1 
12.5 
11 9 
0.7 

3.E 14.2 
4.5 
7.2 3.5 
3.3 16.0 
30 . 

+1 

■*1 
-4 
-1 
-I 

-i3 

2 4 9.7 6.2' 
7 6 2.8 13.6 
7 1 6.6 9.9 
6.4 5.1 .. 
4 1 2.8 24 J 
7.8 3.013 4 

13JS 5.8 5.7 
21 3.6 5.3 
2 0 5.8 38.8 

6 5 7.3 7.8 
5 To 1 5 r 3 

3.0* 2.0 18.9 
3.1 4.8137 
2.0 52 7.6 
0 4 3.7 . 
2.9k 5.2 12.9 
4] 9092 

10.7 4 0 42.7 
8.5 5 9 10.0 

14 3 4.2 14.8 
7 7 6.5 6.3 
8 0 8 6 5.0 
7.2 4A 9.9 
61 8A 5.4 

12.9 3.8 11J 
12 0 4-4 10.6 

3 6b 7.3 11.7 
28 98. 

79b 2.6 1B.6 
5 7 U-9 4.9 

13.8 6.7 29.7 
3 6 5.3 18.6 
1.1b 8.6 7.1 

J7.9B S-0 “5 
4.6 1.8 8.0 
2.9 10.6 . 
2.0 7.3 6.7 
4.5 5.3 8.8 

10.0 11 4 13 0 
..« . 7.4 

5.0 2 0 10.4 
. . 14.0 

, 8 2 S>2 li-S 
4Tb 3-0 19 0 
375 2.0 .. 
2.9 I- 292 
5.7 7.5 7.7 

31.4 8 1 9.7 
742 2.6 33.2 

3.9 2.1 20.4 
13 2 8 4 Aft 
4.6 5.8 13 7 
5.3 B 12.2 6.5 
0.9 7.5 12.1 

33.6 6.1 U.2 
22.9 7.2 13.2 
4.9 S.I 10.4 
12 1.2 2B-2 
5.8b 2.8 9.0 
7.4 12.9 8ft 
8.1 7.0 9.5 
5.7 43 8.4 
2.5 4.3 . 
3.1 6.E 10.3 
9.6 5ft 8.1 
4.6 4.1 13-4 

o’.ie 6ft 
291 11.1 .. 
2.9 4A 12ft 
7.1 B.3 5.3 
5.0 6.2 8.5 
7.4b 4.9 8.7 
4.7 2.0 25.1 

80.0 4ft 16ft 
4.6 9.6 17.8 

0-3 4.015.1 
3.1 8.6 113 
O.le 0.2 . • 
®-l Oft .. 
lft 4.1 44.6 

12.1b 6ft 18.fi 
«2.5 1.8 (Hft 

3ft 3.1 16.4 
4.9 fi.O 9.8 
4.8 2.0 30-8 
.. .7 18-9 

3.5b 3.6 9.6 
14.3 3.9 20ft 

.. lift 
7.9 6.0 7.7 

13.9 12,3 3.2 
7.1 8.0 7.3 
8 lb 6.4 10-0 
7.9 lft 19.6 
4-3b 0-1 
7,0b 5.9 U-4 
2.6 2ft 14.4 

17,9b 2.6 U.5 
U.4b 7.1 10.7 
3ft 2.7 9 0 
3.1 lft DA 
3.7 9.9 - 
6.0 2.8 ■ ■ 
7.1 4ft 9.1 

10.0 6-7 35-1 
5.0 5J 18.1 
8.6 8.7 15ft 
2.9 4.8 .. 
5.9 7.6 32.6 
6.9 Eft 7J 
8ft 5.110.2 
4J 7ft 7.6 

20.4bl0ft 7.7 
5.7 3.9 1A2 
4.3 2.114.4 

1147 Uft .. 
6.6 U-4 12ft 
5.1 2.0 - 

5.0b 

£J 
4ft 

10ft 
4 J 

10.7 
A0 

12.5 

1963 83 
High Low Company 

Grom 
Div Yld 

Price Ch’ie pence *% P"E 

011 433 Gi L'rne Stores 
tW 431 Du A 
146 Kt> Grlpperrud* 
I6K S3% lirnvtnur UrP 
im i la GKN 
I3M 79 fl.A.T. Grp 
184 UM |ITV 
302 103. Ilabilal 
293 173 Baden 
16A Jlu Hall ISM 
260 |7B Hall U. 
342 IW Halltlr 
123 62% Halmu 
14% d% Hampson Ind 
til 21 Ranlmex Curp 

1H0 . 37 Ranuver lac 
344 01% Hamlin Trust 

07 44 Haruresros Grp 
344 143*# Harru Q'nswar 202 
1tt7 437 H arris Ml CTtra T12 
1113 52 Karl wells Grp 67 
4U6 270 Hawker Sldd 318 
44 ID HrfU-klnx A T'KID 4ft] 
M 3101 Hawley Grp 68 

2111 1=6 Haynes 205 
55 36 Head lam aims 
27 13 Helene of Ldn 

ir, He Heat Bar 
72 llenly's 
93 Hepworth Cer 
15 Herman Smith 
31 Henialr 
25 Hewden-Siuari 
45 Hewiu J. 
38 Hlcktnc P'ctnt 

121 Hlu> A Hill 
ti*> Hill C Brtetul 

142 Hillards 
233 Hint,in A 
230 H (techs! 
22 Hulls* Urp 
33 Hull Uu>'d lnl 
7H H iipklnsuns 

121 HiTliun Tra«ei 
148' Hse ,if Fraser 

13 Hiyward Mach 
Gti*i Htjwden Group 
^’lrHuAsunN Bay 

64 Huu-h tfharap 

Ut* 
I5J 
41 
76 
30 

UM 
82 

340 
135 
=54 
333 
455 
45 
Mt 

1-JU 
233 
248 

13% 
ITS 

583 
578 
1.13 
154 
tb4 
105 
184 
284 
205 
122 
212 
=25 
US 

13 
31 

155 
221 
82 

45 
30 
68 
84 

123% 
41 
tS 
31 
99 
47 

288 
80 

238 
245 
42ft 
2ft 
58 

113 
128 
232 

14 
6d 

£12% 
1001, 

300 
31 0 
6.6 

li.4b 
4.6 

15 7 
7 6 

12.3 
10.9 
6.8 

16.4 
19 
1.1b 

3 4 12.8 
3 5 12.7 
SO tiO 
4.8 10 7 
7 0 19.8 
4.4 14 1 
B.S 6.5 
3.7 19 6 
5 9 6 8 
89 50 
4.1 10 3 
7 3 7.0 
1.7 24.5 
8! 13 3 

3.6 1 7 33.6 
6.0b 11 17.5 

*2 
b 
> *1 

-1 
*I«# 

0 9.3 
3 1 18 3 
6 3 34 a 
72 64 
4.5 8 7 
33 
3 0 14.4 
7.7 17.5 

4 3b 9 5 0 5 
2 1 10 6 12 3 

5. 
8.9 

45.0 
6.3 

14.3 
1.4 
2 t 

15 

Sfi 
3D 

'183 
|14? 

9 
SO 

1110% 

K245 

405 

P5£* 2B*i 
. 43 
1313 
Q48 
15(85*1 

90>> 

0.1 
8.4 
0.7 
5.0 
1 B 

02 .. 
6.8 13 9 
1.7 4 9 
7.7 6.4 
5.9 23 

3 6a 3 7 4.5 

13.9 4 8 7 5 

5 7 
U 4 
13 8 

•*« 
-J't 

2.4 15.0 
4 7 T 9 
3 2 15.3 

29 11 4 9.2 
4.5 7 7 47.6 
8 I 71 7.0 
23 41 58 

11 4 4 9 18 3 
e l.» 

3.3 5 1 11 8 
30 9 2 4 

|436 

226 
478 
231 
180 
180 

1378 

64 
18 

104 
41 
97*; 

301 

I—N 

82 
130 

S' 
soft 
135 
74 

337 
495 
157 

2*3 
189 
710 
50 

180 

IS 

348 

1 
**« 

& 
60 

336 
100. 
130% 
232 
170 
177 
139 
185 
330 

46 
18 

153 
1ID 
480 
355- 
122 
69 

476 
127% 
IMP# 
104% 
66 

US 
85 

198 
196 
236 
107 
150 
370 
339 

30% 
291 
246 
143 
61 
68 

135 
86 

197 
130 
220 
236 
77 
51 
90 
48 

166 
368 
288 
173 
» 
73 

368 
274 
58 

im 
167 
137 
55 

l 
5J 

272 
89 

3* 

*2 

“S 
20 
63 

211 

% 
186 
108 
98 
64 
61 

iS 
U 

220 

,2lf* 

137 
48 
47 
86 
40 

135*2 
130 
24 
10% 
73 
50 

280 
108% 
Xi% 

2=6 
flip, 
42*# 
34% 
36 
66 
42 

118 
SB 

TO 
65 

134 
233 

14% 
130 
ICO 

56 
23 
39 

5* 
92 
79 

108 
125 

3’ 
30 
23 
78 

125 
213 

90 
59 
53 

215 
140 
33% 
58 
82 
31 
31% 

ICL 61 
1DC Grp 123 
mi 56 
lbstock Jobnsea 185 
Imp Ctaem Ind 588 
Imperial Grp 
lngall Ind 
Ingram H. 
Initial PLC 
Intasuir Leia 
Int Paint 
ISC 
Int Thomson 
Jacks If 
June* M. Ind 
Jardlne M'aon 
Jarvis J 
Jessups 
Johnson A F B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Johnston Grp 
Jones i Ernesti 
Jourdan T 
Kalamaxon 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mtr 
Kode Int 

*2 
-1 

a *6 

133 
71 

s 
143 

m 
675 

35 
33 
97 

220 
76 

6*1 
306 

-1 

0 J 13 1 
7.3 10.0 
8.9 7.8 
4ft 19.1 
4.9 29ft 

10.4b 7.8 9ft 
4 3 6 I 10ft 

0 1 
9.0 
5.0 
7.5 

28ft 

v 
1ft 

22.8 
05 
19 

3 9 13.8 
< 0 5.9 
4.7 8 9 
1.0 30.4 
3.4 tf.2 
1.3 7ft 
S S 18.8 

Kwlk Fit Hldgt 
Kvik Save Dbc 
LCP Hldgs 
LBC Int 
Ladbroke . 
Laing J- Ord; 

Du 'A' 
Laird Grp 

71 
06 
53 

U8 
260 
48. 

328 
88 

110 
206 
128 
128 
88 

Lambert H'wUi 170 
La pone Ind 
Lawrence w. 
Law'tex 
Lee A. 
Lee Cooper 
Leigh lot 
Lep Grp 
Lex Services 
Ulley F. J. C. 
Lincrofl Kilg 
Link Bouse 
Ldn & Mlsnd 
Ldn A N'lhem 
Ldn Brick Co 
Lung ton Indi 
Lnnrbn 
Looker* 
1 .Orel I Hldgs 
Low ft Sonar 
Lucan Ind 
I^le* S. 
MFI Furn 
MK Liet-.nc 
ML Hldgs 
MY Dan 
MeCurnuodale 
Uacanhys Phm 146 
Macfarlanc 136 
ftlclnerney Prop 55 
Hack ay H 58 
McRechnle BroaJZl 
Macpherson D. 41 
Magnet ft S'tbns 158 
Man Agcy Music 113 
Marchulel 184 
M arks ft Spencar 215 
Marley PLC 70 
Marling Ind 42*, 
Marshall T Lox 30 

Do A 25 
Marshall* HU U0 
Martin News 
Mari on air 
Matthews B 
May ft Hassell 
Medmlnsirr 
Mcnzles J. 
Metal Bnx 
kletalrax 
Merer Int 
MUletts Lew 

310 
210 

41 
12 

123 
88 

455 
316 
80 
55 

416 
LOB 
63% 

104 
57 
96 
80 

135 
110 
15= 
M 

I4A 
293 
244 

23 
243 

-55 
-1 
*2 
-1 
-I 
■M 

♦3 

-5' 

*1 
-I 

-a 

-J 

-s' 

22ft 10.4 6.3 
4 3b 5.6 lift 

15 7f 5.1 9.8 

w~a n 
5ft 7.8 23ft 
8.0 8J 13.3 
4 8 • 9 0 16-3 

ILfl. S.4 U.4 
Sftb 6.6 7ft 

12.1 4-B 15.3 
4.4 23.7 
2.7 18.4 
58 19 6 
3 8 14.6 
5.8 15-6 

. 35 .. 
4.5b 3.5 .. 
6.1 7.0 5.1 
7.2 4.2 11.3 

13.2 4.3 23.3 
13-E «ft 5.2 

e .. 19.J 
0.9 7ft 6J 
5.B 4.1 4-4 
1.4 1.6 .. 
_ 5ft .. 

7.5 13.3 
6.0 8.4 
“A 18.4 
4.8 16ft 
0.3 13.3 
9.4 11.0 
4.2 13.3 

1 .4b 2.5 . 
114 11.9 
5.5 6ft 6.4 
6.6 4.9 6.8 
6.6 7.8 47.2 

12.9 8.1 .. 
9.6 9.8 8.7 
5.3 3.6 15.2 

U 4b 3.9 17.7 
10.0 4.1 11 7 

1.6 .. 
5.6 9.9 
6ft «.» J.9 14.6 
ft 3JJ 

9.8 14.6 
. 8.6 8.8 

6 0 14.6 24.8 
5.6 3ft 16.6 

13.5 U.110ft 
11.1 6.1 11.7 

7 6 3.5 21ft 
3.9 5.1 31ft 
lft 3ft U.l 
..e . 

2.1 
9.U 
5.1 
4ft 

120 
4ft 

25.0 
237 
4.8 
4.3 

19.8 
10.1 
6.0 
4.4 

0.4 
13.6 
10.0 
5ft 
5.0 
5.7 

lft.t 

188 
240 
157 
94 

Mitchell 

303 
270 
45 

148 
148 

38 
48 

*1 

5.7 8.7 
5ft 7ft 
9.1 12.5 
5.1 5J5 
5ft 7.1 
9.1 8.7 
2-5 10.6 

. 6.1 10.8 
3.1b 7.0 10.9 
5 4 3.6 11.8 
P.9 6-8 .. 
0.1 0 4 .. 
5.2 10.8 10.7 

8.6 
8.6 

tf.l 
7.0 
5.4 
6ft 
T.7 

IGft 

1982 83 
High Low Company 

Grass 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge peace ‘e P E 

17 
17 
96 
54 

4 
18 
68 
78 

1M 
175** 
no 
86 
17% 
17 

isa 
88 
77 

136 
124 
130 

29*1 

Muben Grp 
Modern Eng 
Mi.llns 
Monk A. 
UontecBtlnl 
Montfort Knit 
More O’Ferrall 
Morgan Croc 
Mm Bros 
Mov-lem J- 
Muirhesd 
XSS News 
Kablico 
Neill J 
Newmark L 
N'orcros 
NEl 
Ntho Poods 
Mutts Mrs 
XurdlnftP'cock 132 
\u-Swtrt Ind 61 

30 
28 

10= 
Liu 

9 
25 
71 

126 
335 
186 
142 
96 

£29*# 
40 

192 
132 
80] 

168 
=04 

0.4 12 8 6 

11 J 13.1 4 3 
8.6 6.3 57 

-2 

■*%» 

-I 
-% 

4.3 
10.2 
5.8 

15 I 
5 7 
4.1 
148 
14 

17.1b 
10.0b 

7.0 
8.6 
7 5 
4 7 
3 lb 

6.0 II 4 
8.1 26 l 
2.5 22.0 
8.1 7 8 
4 0 12.7 
4.2 8 6 
5 0 lift 
36 
8 9 U.4 
Tfi 7.3 
8.1 7.4 
5.1 10ft 
3 7 9.9 
3.6 11.7 
5.0 36 3 

0 —s 

33 Ocean Wilson* 35 
347 Ortopui Publish 423 

10# nglivy * U £32 
131 
165 
US 
123 
123 
186 

2115 
176 
50 

8 
78 
tfi 

II*en Owen 145 
Pflctrol Elect 440 
Parker Knoll -.V 184 
Paterson Zoch L3S 

Do A NV 138 
Pauls A white* =73 
Pearson ft Son 376 
Pegier-nau 2U 
PenMand Ind 63% 
Pen to*. 16 
Pem H Min h» 
Pbltmm 

97*1 43% Philips Fin 5% £80% 
t2**u 4%r Philip* Lamps £9% 

145 
145 
148 

P1U.fi Hldgv 
DP A 

153 
146 

Pilklngton Brof =43 

£39% 
33 
46 
78*i 

207 
186 
74 
40 
33 
m . 

1345 75% Pleasurama 338 
PMS 115 PI ess*?; 21*1 

CS*u 11%/ pnADR £20*11 
193 85% Plyeu 193 

3% Polly Peck £25% 
49S Pur U lx Hldgs ?B3 

96 Purtsmth News 150 
211% Powell Duflryn S32 

53 Preedy .V .70 
134 Prestige Grp 218 
2M Pretoria P Cent flOO 

48 Pof Wales Hotels 135 
85% Pritchard Sen? 123*# 
17% Quaker Oaw 
20# Queens Moat 
30 Quick H * J 
39*1 H F.D. Grp 

174 Racal Elect 
104 Rank Org Ord 

48 BHM 
34 Rainers 

m RMycert 

248 Reckit! ft Colmn 411 
83 Re dfearn Nat 90 

151 Kedland - 255 
15 Redtuan Heenan 15 
63 Reed A. . 160 

~Sl DuATCV 141 
10 Reed Exec 43 

230 Heed Int 3M 
l*%gRennle<i Cmw 46%, 

2u RoUOld 
72*1 Reniukll Grp 
76 . Restmor Grp 
96 Ricardo Eng 
5*1*| Roberts AdlardMO 
W Kurin* are Grp IB 
38 Rotaflua P=. 

. 5 KuUpnnt - LJ*j 
98 D*t U%*> Cone 260 
73 Rulhmna Int 'B' U4 
43 Rirtnrk PLC 67 

135 Ruulledge ft K 165 
Ruwllnwn Sec =8 
Ruwntree Mac 214 
Ruwtun Hotels 179 

-3 
-S 
-I 

• -2 

-2 
*1 
-h 

-%k 

*7 
-7 

• *4 

^2 
-2 

+2 
♦2 

4 2 12 0 4.5 
12.9 3.0 .. 

3.4 14 4 
30 
1 8 26.3 
66 7 2 
4 9 4.7 
4 9 4.7 
4.2 7.8 
4 3 9.2 
7.0 7.4 

27 4297 

5 4b 6.0 7.5 
0 8 2ft 17.6 
575 7.1 

44.9 4.8 16ft 
7 5 4.9 9.4 
7.5 5 1 9 1 

15 0 6 2 8.4 
6.2b 2.4 19ft 
4.7 2.2 18 8 

106 
4.3 
8.0 

12.1 
6.8 
6.8 

U.4 
16.0 
16.9 

-2 

-1 
-2 
-1 

-i. 
-2 

21 
U6 
146 

96 
*■1 

« -2 
• -3- 

1.7 20.1 
1.0 21ft 
3.6 14.0 
3.6 6.T 
8.8 J1 0 
7.1 22.2 
4.8 12.2 
4.4 5.6 
2ft 13.0 
4.0 17-3 
3.7 22.4 
5.8 11 0 
45 .. 
5.6 T 7 
1 9 15.6 
6 1 17.4 
.1.4 8.8 
8.2 ' 

ikl 
.. 3.9 
4.5 lfi.5 

4,5155 
5.1 13.7 

6.1 Oft 

2.1 =*.l 
8.4 185 
3.7 U J 
8.1 15.7 

5.9 fill 
0-7 6-5 

6.6 2.9 
7ft 6.1 

44 =S 
S3 154 
198 UO 
335 135 
133*/ 79 
256 112 

1C% 8% 
535 233% 
450 250 
253 153 
131 M* 
35 =0 

304 131 
4W 153% 

86 54 
107 

20**11 
85% 

322 
319 
334 
332 

17% 
3S 

381 
85 

453 
112 
76 

425 
196 
147 
28*i 

435 
134 
53 
44 
55 

316 
56 

119 
82 

326 
74 

385 
2=9 
142 

53 
83 

265 
306 

45 
75 

150] 

Royal Worea 
Rugby Cement 
KGB Grp 
SKF 
Saatchi 
Salisbury 1. 
Sale Tliney 
Samuel H.'A’ 
Sanger* 
Scapa «lrp 
■Schulcs (J M. 
S.E.E.T 

77 Scottish TV 'A' 
9>*t^icacu Inc 

35% bear* Hldgs 
1=2 becurtcor Grp 
US Du NV 
139*# Securtty Strv 
137% Du A 

SV Sellncuun 
12 Shaw Carpet* 

166 Slebe Gorman 
40- Sllentnlght 

328 Simon JEng 
50» Sirdar 
41 600 Group 

=40 Sketchley 
70# Smith ft Neph 
7fj Smith W./H. A‘ 130 

■6 

325 
98 

118 

535 
428 
253 
126 
46 

268' 
443 
74 

107 

% 
264 
244 
294 
264 

13% 
38 

356 
70 

3W 
1U 
M 

400 
IS 

h .. 
-*l 
-A 
*% 

♦2 

♦l 
♦% 

3.3b 
25 7 
229 

5.4 
20 4b 
5.0 

10 5 
36ft 
aE 
4 Bb 

YU 
2.1 
4.4 
3.9 

11-4 
5.5 
3.3 
0.4 

Si 

U.'B* 

.7 I* 
7.1 
0-1 

1*4 

2.4 
9ft 
36 
8.6 

3 6 
O 1 

7 6 
50 

0.9 3J 5 3 
13.0 6.1 9-8 
10.0 5.9 44.0 
U.3 3.8 37.0. 
8.0 8.3 8ft 
8.0 ,6.S 7.9 

62.4 4 6 5.0 
9 0 1.7 29.9 
7.7 ■ 1.8 20.1 

112 5.2 7.3 
8.9 T 1 S.4 

I5*i Do "B” 
318 Smith* Ind 
44 Smurfii 114 
24% Snla Vienna 49 
14 Sol idler* Law 41 

260 Solheby P.B 605 
V»% Splrax-Sarco 152 

14 5LBff( Potts 50 
86 Stag Furniture 92 
49 Stax la PLC 78 ' 

143% Sundard Tel 276 
32 Stanley AG- 49 

20b Steel BroK 385 
127 Sleet toy Co =10 
42*i Steinberg 131 
20 Streeters 38% 
21 SlronB ft Fisher £7 
91 Sunlight Sorv 325 

228 Super drug 348 
17 SutclIRe S'man 
23 Suter _Elee 73 
82 Swire Pacific 'A 126% 

-2 
*1 

10.9 
24.3 
5.0 

10.5 
367 
30 
I 0 
L9 
3.6 
3.6 
0.0 
2.1 

12.! 
36 

18.B 
3.6 
7ft 

17.1 
5.6 
4.3 
09 

15.7 
5.3 

4 1 U 4 
5.5 U.4 
6.8 5ft 
9.8 6ft 
1.7 5.6 
3.8 17 0 
0.7 42.B 
0.8 39.7 
1.5 27 ft 
1 4 £4 A 
Oft 
5 6 27.0 
3.4 U.6 
5.1 7 2 
a.4 7.0 
3.3 12ft 

13.6 10 7 
4ft 14J 
3.6 17ft 
3.3 16.7 
3.3 16.8 
3.9 11.2 
4 6 15.2 

O In . 43.9 
7.1 4.7 I2.t 
0.0 .. . 
7.1 7.8 24.8 
2.6 3.3 13.4 
9.6 3.5 21.4 
1.4 2.9 41.0 

17 l 4ft 9.0 
10.0b 4.8 32.7 
2.Bb 22 16.5 

18.5 
  , - 12.7 
5 Ob £.0 39.4 

. e .. 12ft 
2.9b 3.9 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pan' 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Marketraie* 
■day's range* 
Novembers 
SI. <785-1.4070 
».8295-1.8360 
4.44%-i-47fl 
M.3M0.W 
14.28-14.33k 
I. 2725-1.2800 p 
3.953ft6%BI 
188.WM30ft5e 
229.25-230.OOP 
2402-24111/ 
II. 04-U.-08S 
12.06-12.UI 
11.68%-11.73%k 
34S*j-35=y 
27.90-28ft5acb 
ftSUeG-MT 

Market rates 
,clour * 
Novembers 
Z1 <840-1.4850 
SI 8340-1.8350 
«-4V?4--4P,n 

sm.7WJ0.85f 
14ftl-14J2k 
I. 2755-L2765P 
3.97-3 ft8m 
I8a.50-189.00t! 
229.05-99.85? 
3406-24081r 
U.06*#-U.07%K 
12.07-12.081 
II. 72-11-73k 
390-351? 
77iT^^»cti 
3-23V3-231J 

1 month 
0.O4-O.ope cue 
par-0 j»c disc 
I%-%cprem 
*c prem>3c due 
l4ft-2S6orr disc 
2frft6pdlsc 
lVtofprrtM 
165415c dUc 
190-273C disc 
l«-16b- disc 
415-499ore disc 

2%r3%ct»SC 
27S-350oredl5c 
0ft8-0.79ri*rem 

lVl%cprem 

3 months 
0.25-OftOcdlac 
o. 1041.20c disc 
3%ftcprem 
p»r-10c disc 
452-S76ora disc 
Ba-llMpdlsc 
3V2%pf prem 
5&-Uft5edlac 
670-630c dlgC 
4S-U9rdjgc 
U29-1214ore disc 
leviawdisc 
7°4-775we (UM 
2.54-2-73yprrm 
=3-i7gro prem 

fpretn 

GffeeUTe exchange rue CMBpared te 1975. wasB4.l 4ml.!. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 
Clearing Banka Base Xsie 9% 

Law 8 
Dlacettst Blkf Lonn*% 
OTemlgbt:Hlgh0% 

9.0 A5 
8.0 9.7 
1* 33.6 
7.6 32ft 
9.7 7ft 
2.4 338 
fft 10.fi' 
9ft Uft' 
39 ^ 

Week Fixed: V%-9 

Trcseo/y Buie IDUWI 
Buying Sell In r 
2 months 5*%i 2 months 8*%* 
3 ntonihi 8% 3 months £!*u 

Prime BMk Bills (DII4B) Tredu iDU«> 
1 month 9%H» 1 montb 9^i 
2 mouths 8Bn-8Bt» ft months 9*%/ 
3 months 8*<n-S% 3 months 8*%# 
6 moniha 8»B-8*>U 8 month! 9*%# 

Loeti Anihorlty Bondi 
1 montb 8%-fl% 7 months 9%4% 
3 months 9V*% 8 numthm 8V9% 
3 months Mb 9 month* Mk 
4 months Mb 10 nunths 9**9% 
5 montb* **#•?% 11 month* 9%4% 
6 month* 9%ft% 13 osonth* 9V9% 

Socondarr MkL ECD BUcMdbl 
1 month VariPR 8 months 9%t-9% 
3 months 9%ft>u ^ U months BMPK 

Loesl AuBfirily Ksrtm f%>' 
2 days 8% 3 months f% 
T days 8% 8 mWtlU 9% 
1 month 9% l year 1% 

Interbank Market <%) 
Overnight: OP«UI9>H Qose8% 
l week 9%ir0*u 8 months ■%*•% 
l month 9%-9*u 9 miwirm f*%Hft* 
3 months 9Vt% 13 months 9*%*^%* 

Flrit Ossa Fists ccBsoses out. Bstfihvi 
3 month# 9% 6 months 9*K 

Flaaace SHUT Base Bute 10% 

AustralU 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Sincp ore 
South Africa 

1.0.70-1.6320 
O.SSTO-OftfifiO 
S.4T90-SJI190. 
141.00-143.00 

llftm-U.5870 

0.43UW.&M 
3.4625-3.4029 

230-239 

9.1410-5.1710 
3.1409-3.1785 
] .7195-1.7349 

Dollar Spot Rates 
1.1630-1.1640 
USOO.LftS63 
2.0820-2-0040 

54-4044.47 
9.64704.8520 
2.8775-2.0790 
L20JMM27-3O 
154.70.154.80 

lfi20.00.16Zl JSO 
7.4540-7.4580 
8.1425^2579 
7ftMO-7ft990 
239.90-23$. (» 

■ Ireland 
t canids 
Notherlsnds 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
&palt* 
Italy 
Norway 
RUN 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swtaerlaod    2J.T3MJ.7S5 
Ireland quoted In OS currency, 

v Canada *1: OS W-dORWLBOBl 

Euro-$ Deposits 
tlx months. 10JUJ1*. 

Gold 
^AVATIB 
2ST-5Q) 

Krunrresi* (per. eolpJ: 13*3-394-50 ' 
in»*LTO-28&.TO>. , ^     

SvTvrnltwr (new): i86.7M0.7S 

'^BsdudeaVAT 

1952 83 
High LPW Company 

Gross 
D» Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence «#■ P E 

108X83 
Blgh Low Company Price 

Gross 
Dlv Yld . 

Ch'ge pence % P't 

80 40 
S? U 
=7 20 

343 01 
2=8 IB 
ISO 113 
227 124 
131 71 
203 151 
233 143 
742 410 
715 <00 

17% 33% 
238 133 
194 126 
118 77 
163 124 
=86 140 
166 91 
110 66% 
406 228 

40 =3 
219 126 
173 90 
58 36% 

114 70% 
319 143 
158 71% 
IOL 92 
109 71 
143 99% 
93 63 

200 120 
163 107 
144 73 
159 91 
77*# 60% 

443 310 
ITS 102 
94 50 
60 38 

113 64 

SO 
33 
21 

233 
=36 
113 
211 

New Darien ou 
N Tbrog Inc 63 

Do Cap 
New Tokyo 
North Atlantic 
Nib Sci Assets 
Northern Amer 
OU A Associated 114 
Peniland 266 
Raeburn 228 
RoMCO f!3 714 
Romeo suns ns sss 
Rurealo ‘NV £44 
R-t.T A Northern 227 
Scot Amer *66 
Scot Easton* 109 
Scot InreM 1H 
Scot Mortgage 
Scot National 
Scot Northern 
Sec Alliance 
Stewart Eul 
Stockholder* 
TR Australia 
TR C of Ldn Did 

1ST 
104 
396 

36 
=00 
163 
33 

TR lad ft Gen 112 
TR Natural Res =03 
TR Nlh America 148 
TR PacmcBasto lbO 
TR Property 108 
TR Technology 14= 
TR Trustees 95 
Throe See ’Can' 197 
Throgmin Trusi 159 
Traits Oceanic 134 
Tribune lot 
Triple vest ’Inc' 

Do Cap 
ITd Stales Deb 
Viking Res 
West pool Inv 
Viin) inv 

tss 
67 

410 
130 
70 

V- 
110 

0.4c 0.6 
3.1 9.5 

5.9 I 7 
4ft 3ft 
7.7 3.7 
6 J 3ft 
Oft 3.4 

11.6b 3.1 
32-8 4.6 
18.7 2.4 

9.4 4ft 
67 3.6 
4ft 4 4 
6.7 3.6 
8ft 3.4 
5ft 3.4 
4.4 4ft 

19.4 4.0 
Q-6 l.G 
9.9 2ft 
5ft 3ft 
3 9 7.0 
4ft 4.0 

10.0 4.9 
4.6 3.1 
Sft 1.5 
4.0 3.7 
4 7b 3 3 
4 6 4 3 
6 fib 4.4 
93 36 
J.6 2.7 
3.0 3.3 

10.5blS7 

9.3b 6ft 
13 1.6 
18 3 2 
J S = 9 

T — Z 
17% 13% 

DC 90 
lift M 
lrn 40 
24 S3 
29**1. >6% 

7% =% 
46= 199 
.■W3 1471# 

55 43 
M 41% 

240 125 
11*^ 51 

94 *4 
G=7 380 
111% 39% 
39** 12 
59 IS, 
43*t 39 
62 IS 

100 96 
338 143 
1IIH 64 
358 163 

TDK 13’i 
Tl Group 14o 
TACF. 127 
TSL Therm Smd 43 
7SW 20*/ 
TahedX BOB £22% 
T-dibes Grp 7% 
Tarmac PLC 416 
Tate tk L«lr 356 
Tsvior Weudrow 550 
Telcfuwon 57 

Do 'A1 Sfi 
Teleph«ne Rent 1*3 
teu.M 169 
Textured Jersey 72 
Thorn EMI PLC SIT 
Tilbury Grp 
Time Products 
Turn k Inv F H- 
Toolul 
T'«ir Kvm'ley 
Trafalgar Hsc 
Tr jnbeunt Seri 
Transport Dev 

*5 
17 
5A 
32*j 
24 

1*5 
lfii. 
53*# 

-2 

9 3 0.7 =3 1 
10.7 7.3 . 
4ft 3.4 42.fi 

. . 7.9 
1 7 8.3 8.2 

17 6 0.B24.2 

lfi J 3.9 14.6 
22 lb 6.3 Tfi 
27.9 5.1 11.2 

4.9 9.4 
5.0 9.2 
UU7 
3.0 15 3 
7.9 12.4 

23.5 3 6 17.4 
59 69 79 

2.8 
2.8 
7.1 
00 
5 ■" 

Trails i Arnold 32U 
75% S% Trent Rid.-. 

114% Sfi Trldenl TV ‘A" 
*C* 31 TriefUxACrt 

100 
115 

249 
41*1 
140 
445 175 
172 77 
til 29% 

2A8 133 

TO 
111% 

=6 
100 Trust H«* Forte 1.1 -l 

JO Turner Nev>all 69 
1 IB Turriff 210 

44 I;BM 114»s h .. 
172 VEI PLC 181 • -9 
=5 CKO Int 89 -2 
80 L'nlgatr 105 -2 

sss In never 835 -3 
16*u Do \'V £31% *% 

101 Lniiecb atn -3 
lt« Vld Biscuit 137 
171 i.'ld Xe«s 248 
354 fid ScleollMc 353 -13 

51 Valor 135 -3 

113 
113 
fit* 
fi= 

121 

130 
144 
40 

S 

102% 54% 
96 78 

i 
5 
B3 
5ti 12 

156 0= 
130 70 
era - i67 

^ lt‘ 
139 57 
WO 52 
34fti. 1W 

S5 g 

ig Si 
147% 64*, 

£ £ 

Vickers 
Vnltewagro 
\ oiper 
M'adktn 
Wagun Ind 
HalKer J Gold 

Du W 
■ Ward 2 Gold 
Ward White 
Warrington T 

114 
£94 

220 
SI 
87 
07 
56 
86 
98 
92 

Waterford Glass .20% 
Waimougha 
Waits Blake 
Wear-well • 
IVebslerv Grp 
Weir Grp' ■ 

Do 10-. Conv 
Wellman • 
Wostland PLC 
Wests lirp Ini 
Wbatnun Rees* 625 
vvh'lock Mar 2a*# 
When ay Watson G% 
WTtliecrofi 

211 
166 
85 

107 
28 
32 
12 

144 
B7 

136 
126 
340 
170 

GO 

Whluincham 
wholesale Fit 
IVI iff all fl. 
Wiggins Grp 
WinTesJ 
will* G A KOTW 
ivimpey G • 
W'slty llughtri 526 
Wood S. W. T3 
Wool north Hldgs 373 
Y arrow f. Co 326 
.Zeuera - . 7S 

134 
135 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

478 u» Akroyd ft Sm 478 
32% 14%. American Exp £23% 
48 27 Argyle Trust 46 
14 8% Barrie Inv* Fla .9*/ 

114 36 Bounrad *= 
W 36% Brit Arrow 7?. 

T*5 356 Dally U«U Tst 660 
7*5 393 Do A 660 
84 52 Eleccra Inv 82 ; 

lt»/ 99% Eng Assoc Grp 138 
710‘ 218 Excn Int 333 
79 32 Ex plural) DO Gl 
SO ■ 9*i First Charlotte 12 
58 35 CnodeDAMCrp 49 

373 313 Henderson Ad 36* ■ 
=38 Inch cape =83 

Independent Jnv 276 
M 4 G Grp PLC 514 . 
Hanson Fin 29 ' 
Martin BP. 225 
Mercantile Hie 377 
Mills * All on 330 
Smith Bro* 39 
Utd Lessing 163 

38 wagon Pin <5 
7(1 Yule Cino 198 

INSURANCE 
17%* 11% Alas * Alex Q3S, 
S4*i 42% □ullSrChr £95*# 

13% Am Gen Corp £15% 
Britannic 
Cun Unlai 
Eagle Siai 
Equity ft Law 690 
Gen Accident 433 

-10 

-1 
-3 

■*■13 

■»5 
+% 

-a 
-9 
■*% 

OJ. 1.2 
U.l 7.7 5 4 

6 9 6-® . 
9 3 1 5 223 

0 le 6.8 
7.7 5.7 7.9 
7 J 5.7 16.1 
73 3.0 15.7 

4.0* 6.3 10.4 
6ft 2-4 . 

U.4 8.5 8ft 
4.0 3.0 8.8 

22 7 4.3 10.3 

7 1 2.6 44.1 
12 9 3.9 37.3 
4.4 9.8 X.4 

21.4 4ft 6.1 
85ft 3.7 Uft 
lft 3.1 32.4 

1.6 
2.3 

45.7 
45.7 
4.7b 
3J 

10.0b 
XD 
0.1 
1.4 
8.6 

23.9 
0.7 

24.3 
1 4 

15.6 
14.9 
28.6b 
4.3b 
2.1 
3 3 
9.0 

3.2 .. 
3.0 18.8 
6ft 13.8 
6ft 13ft 
5.7 23.0 
lft 13.0 
1.9 36.7 
3ft 13.7 
ffl.6 .. 
2.9 8.5 
2ft 39 0 
9.1 23.2 
0.3 .. 
4.7 19.6 
4.9 
7.0 7.5 
3.B 10.1 

f ft *S.i 

32 J3 4 

16 13% 
426 250 
176 123 
614 300 
768 374 
476 273 
546 202 
434 233 
37® 250 
131 79 
508 201 

35*1 8 
438 218 
201 108 

414 
176 
609 

333 Haro tiro Life 
Heath C. E 

476 
422 
286 

31 
153 
741 
383 216 

79 Hogg Robinson 129 
Legal ft Gen 462 
Ut> Life SA R1 £30*/ 
London ft Min <12 

__ Ldn Utd Inv 173 
15% Marsh ft McLen £31 
68 Mlnet Hides 12B 

356 Pearl Sg 
Phoenix 373 

498 221 Prudential 424 
416 220 Rerun 390 
566 323 Royal „ 488 

146 Sedgwick Grp 212 
89 St rm house 104 
18 Stewsn W-son 236 

14 7*%jSun Alliance £13% 
S90 30S Sun Life 558 
177 150 Trade Indrm'ly 165 
580 363 Willis Faber 566 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
43 

MS4 
125 
383 108. 

4 8 .. 
  13-0 . 

. 91ft 3.4 9ft 
-4 27.8 6.7 .. 
.. 16.9 9.6 

h-5 .33.7 4.2 .. 
-7 26.4 3.8 .. 

. 29.0 3ft .. 
-3 28.9 t.l .. 
-6 20.1 4.8 .. 

. 21.1 7.4 7.8 
•*■2 8.8 6.6 Uft 
-4 22.1 4.8 .. 

109 3.6 .. 
-4 Uft 4.7 .. 

13.7 9.1 7.4 
125 4.0 14.4 
fifth 5.3 .. 

-7 42.9b 6.3 .. 
35.4 6.8 .. 
22.1 8ft .. 
10ft 2.7 .. 
3S.fi 7.8 .. 
ljft 4.9 12J. 

-7 
-4 
-2 
-7 
*2 

Alliance Inv .0 
Alliance Trust 441 
Amer Trust Drd 93 
Ang-Amer Secs 198 
Anglo Int Inv 91 

... Do Ass 338 
SV, Anglo Scot U3 

178 Ashdown Inv 303 
63 Atlanta Bait 133 
50% Atlantic Assets 93 
71 Bankers Inr 123 

Border A Sthrn 1U 
Brentar Tna 94 
Brit Am % Gen 79 
Brit Assets Tst 144 
Brit Emp Sec az* 
Brit invest 266 

37% Brunner 59 
78 Cardinal W 129 

Charter Trust ST 
Cont * tad 388 
Crescent Japan 600 
Delta In* as« 
Derby Tst *lnc’ 324 

Do Cap . SM 
Drariuu Cons Zls 

Do Premier 368 
Drayton Japan 302 

_ Edit; Amer Aaa lfiS 
9S>* Edinburgh In* 
45 Edith 

104 Elec ft Gen 
103 Eng ft int 
42% Eng ft N York 

101 Family In* 
U6 First Scot Am 
83 

TS 
478 

99 
202 

37 
370 
114 
320 
242 
108 
130 
US 
100 
87 

161 
24 

286 
64 

140 
S3 

418 
632 
410 
350 

225 
2TB 
304 
223 
98 
83 

213 
180 
79 

194 
210 
245 
410 
162 
228 
384 
380 

91% .   
345 148 Fleming O’MBS 240 
131 72% Fleming Tech 118 
211 138 Flernldg Unlv 204 

Foreign ft Coin! 96% 
Gt Japan Inv 698 
Gen Funds *prd' 413 

57 
1=8 
42 

201 

78 
51 
47 
91 
14 

16*) 

33 
248 
228 
145 
238 
310 
131 
190 
MO 
SI 

#1 

+3 

“1 

-2 

“l‘ 

47. 
206 
189 

73 
146 

   194 
First Union Gen 220 
Fleming Amer 385 

103 Fleming Eat 181 
99% Fie ming Fir East ZL1 

151 Fleming Japan 378 
144 So B 373 

53% Fleming Mere 86% 

37 9&t 
688 268 
436 288 
400 345 
129 81 
108 98 
202 —“ 
398 
270 HI 
117 80 
164 120 
395 240 
182 89 

49% lft 
220 128 
131 71 

73 42 
38 as 

182 102 
81 88 

Dp Conv 405 
Gen inv ft Tst* 121 
Gen Sconisb 

129% Glebe Trust 
168 Greenfriar 

Gresham Hae 
Hamhraa 
am p, inT 
invest in sue }uv Cap Tnt 
span Assets 

Lake View inv 
tew Ddb Corp 
Ldn March Sec 

DO Did 
Ldn Pro invest 
Ldn Trust tod 

icrr 
184 
373 

LI 
176 

& 

SI 
in 

73 
44% Merchants Trust 70 

-3 
-1 

-1 
-2 

*2 

-i' 

-1 

j 
*3 
4ft 
42 

-i' 

-1 

$ 

42 

89 Monks. „ 
.69 Moontde Trust 

<0 tfun-Bjjr Clyde 

129 Murray Gleud 
68 Mun-ay S'Utn 
63 .Do 'll 

& S' MOT'WMl 

T9 
78 
88 
03 

223 
117 
U3 
E4 
70 

*1 
b *1 

7.9 7.8 9ft 
20 4 b 8.0 9.4 
72.1 9.2 .. 
20.7 3.7 .. 
10.2 6ft .. 
26.1 4.7 .. 

2.2 3ft 
17.9b 4.1 

3.4 3ft 
7.3 3.7 
8.4 ]ft.5 

3.6 3ft 
0.9 3ft 
1.6 1ft 
0.4 Oft 
5.7 4.6 
4ft 4.1 
3ft 3.9 
3.7 4.7 
7J 5-0 
lft 5.7 

15.6 5ft 
2.8b 4ft 
3.2 4ft 
2.6 4.6 

1B.S AS 
2.1 0.4 

32ls 10.0 

lift 5ft 
15.7 0.9 
4ftb 1.4 
lft fi.T 
3.6 4.0 
3ft 7.0 
4J 2,® 
6.6 4.6 
3ft 4ft 
9.1 fift 
7.4 3.8 
9.4 4.3 
6.1b 1.7 

xib i.o 
2ft 0.7 

i9 4ft 
10.0 4ft 
3.1 2.6 
8.6 4.7 
3ft 3J 
7.9 lft 

13.1 2ft 

5.4* 4.4 
4.4 4J 

Uft 6.4 
3ft Oft 
9.7 3ft 
4ft 4-4 

10.7 6.1 
7ft 2,0 
4ftb 2.7 
0.1 da 
Eft 3ft 
OAb 9ft 
2ft 3ft 

ik 4 A 
9.4 7J 
3.4 4.0 
3.4 3.D 
3.0 4.7 
Ml 8.0 

XO 2ft 

4', 5 2. 0 
2ft 2.4 

275 3.2 

SHIPPING 

217 127 A» Brit 2«* 
900 206% Bril A Cum 843 
MB 284% Caledonia lev 743 
168 98 Fisher J 110 
57>i 33 Jacobs J I *7% 

130 61 Ocean Trans P<t 
247 106 P A 0 'Dfd' 247 

MINES 
18*J 10 An ilia Am Cnal £12% 
15**i» 3*%#An*Jo Am Corp £10% 
K, 24% Ang AIB Gold 166 
ti2Y, 2n% Antdo Am Inv £64% 
48 16 Atielovaal 0^2 
49 18 Do K 133% 
12*it 3% Blyvoor* £9 

202 32 Bracken Mines 210 
44% U%i Buflelstumeln £29% 

373 141 CRA 332 
310 168 Charter Cons 2=3 
634 311 Cans Gold Finds 4.4 
702 189 De Beers 'Did' 908 

23 5% Doomfuuteln £U% 
25% 7**uDriefonieln £19% 
31% 5% Durban Rood £14 

437 37 East Dassa 270 
I7**u 2% E. Band Prop £8**n 

140 60 Bt Oro M * hJt 123 
35t 58 E3sburg Gold 22*> 

3B% 5»i. F S Urdu Id £23h 
ISO 55 Geevor Tin 123 

18% 3*'nGencor Inv £9% 
20% S%4 Gm Minins 

-*% 

l«0h 
19 7 
14.9 
4.0 
3.7 
0.5 

14 3 

94 
21 0 
70.6 

24.7 
e> 0 
16.6 

. 70.0 6 6 
64.4 6 0 

-1% 501 9 0 
350 9 4- 
175 4.9 
175 4.9 

r*>H 158 17.6 
*15 3S.2 18.2 
*1% 344 11.6 

+3 19-7 7.0 
♦7 39-0 7.4 
-7 Eft 4.3 

117 10 0 
*% 167 8.7 *1 ..e .. 

4.0 3.3 
•10 7 6 3.5 
•1% 299 114 

% 

20% 5%4 Gen Mining 
19*%, 3=nGoIdfleld* S.A. 
13% 2%4 Grootriel _ 

238 144 Hampton Gold 1.6 
171%, 3*%#Hannony £1*% 
60*14 16 Hartebeest £40 
09% 21*14 Jo'burg Cons f>4*i 
1» 3Bi#lUnnna £11% 
35*u 10 Kloof £23% 

347 52 Leslie 225 
30% 5% IJ ban on £20 

g ft MpfiB"" % 
31 13 MTD iMangula* 16 
96 43 Malaysia 60 

492 fl» Marlevole Con 225 
57 15 Metals ExploT 43 
14 3%t Middle WHs £8% 

SB4 238 Ml nor no 815 
919 JSO Nihiate Explor 280 
474 213 Peko Wallsend 383 

38 10># Pres Brand £34% 
41 9% Pres Stem £27 

825 155 Rand Mine Prop 845 
1U% 19 Raudfoniein 175% 
38® U4 Ben Ison Z18 
667 438 FUo TlfllO Zinc 554 
858 114 Bustenburg 625 

34*, 9% St Helena m% 
823 95 SA Land 370 

47% 10% Southvsal £34% 
250 123 Sun gel Best 215 
135 100 Taoions Tin 
39 14*/ Transvaal Con*. £23** 
8B 30% Vaal Reefs iez% 
15% l"nVenierspo*t £8*# 
35 16 Wankle Cnuiery 16 
10% 2%, Welkum £8% 

733 00 W Rand Con* 43S 
533 104 Western Areas ' 335 

43% 10% Western Deep £30% 
41% 12 Western Hldgs £28% 

304 150 Westerd Mining 222 
35% 8% WlnkelbasJi £33*# 
=8 12 Zambia'Cupper 14 

S5.8 11.6 
I 35.0 8.0 

. *30 Uft 3.6 

. *■!% 282 9ft, 
■ ♦% 370 12.9 
.*3 1-2 0.5 

t*# 34S 10.9 

OIL 
122 

??’ 
770 
313 

& 
258 
185 
240 

07 
60 

144 
lPl 

120 
831% 350 
107 44 
303 146 
135 39 
390 223 
900 510 
169 65 

£5 Ampol Pri 
36% Anvil 
'0 Aran Energy 

Atlantic Res 
Brit Borneo 
B.P. 
Brlloli 
Burn ah Oil 
rsrlem Capel 
Century OH* 
Clianertaalt 

_ Charterhse Pet 
7*%iCF Petroles 

14 Collins K 
Global Nat Res 
Goal Petroleum 

34 
230 
258 
178 
108 
117 

60 
30 
05 

114 
93 
SS 

865 
273 
432 
m 
148 
183 
72 
74 

115 
n=% 

31 
430 

93 

3.4 3.0 27.8 

Imp Coni Gas 233 
HI'A Int 42 
)*■«" 281 
Du Op* 5S8 
Petrocou Grp 108 

54 =3% Premise Cons 44 
845 344 Hanger OH 720 

32*%# lSHoRoyal Duleh £29«u 
640 332 Shell Trans 588 
24 19 Texas «L» Pel 31 

=40 146 Trl control 188 
79 41 TR Energy 44 

704 344 Ultramar- 609 

PROPERTY 

-1 
-15 

*2 

-2 
-10 
-1 
*a 

■*20 
♦*u 
*6 
-1 
*2 

■*2 

18J 
30.0 
14 ) 
12.9 
3.9 
4.0 
O.f 
1.1 

15.1 

8.7 14.0 
fift Uft 
£5 10 0 
8.7 SJ 
2.1 41.8 
6.8 11.7 
0.8 .. 
0.9 23.9 

. 497 
fift 12.5 

15.7 5 6 8.3 
204 37 1 .. 
5.4 5.0 7.1 
.. .. 34.6 

182 
327 

6.1 6 4 
5.8 8.2 

‘ 12 0# tift 7 

22.1 3ft fift 

132 
330 
132 

30 
136 
272 
» 

U8 
160 
370 
665 

40 
SB 

218 
too 

79 
162 

71 
181% 
158 
160 
775 
444 
75 

230 
338 
343 
150 
231 
244 
147 
143% 
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Mistakes leave Osman’s 
Ipswich place in danger 

The .Ipswich town and Eng- le .IDSWICB 
land defender, Russel] Osman, 
may pay the penalty for recent 
mistakes by being omitted from 
the team for tonight's Milk Cup 
third round tie, at home to 
Queen's Park Rangers. Osman, 
blamed by the manager, Bobby 
Ferguson, for West Ham 
United's two goals on Saturday, 
seems likely to be dropped, 
although a decision will not be 
made until today. 

Osman starts a two-match 
Suspension on Saturday, after 
being sent off at Southampton 
10 days ago, and Ferguson is 
contemplating the introduction 
of Kevin Steggles for his first 
match of the season in Osman's 
place. Irvin Gemon may be 
recalled after being left out at 
West Ham, and the youth team 
player, Mark Brennan, could be 
included in the senior squad for 
the first time after impressive 
performances recently in both 
the youth and reserve teams. 

The QPR central defender, 
Steve Wicks, is doubtful follow- 
ing the shoulder injury he 
sustained during the home 
defeat by Luton Town. Alan 
McDonald will deputise for 
Wicks if necessary. Mike Fille- 
ry, Tony Seaiy and Mike 
Flanagan are also in the QPR 
party. The forward , Wayne 
Fereday, is still recovering from 
a broken bone in his right foot, 
and is expected to be out for at 
least another fortnight. 

Perry Suckling, the England 
youth international goalkeeper, 
is called in by Coventry City for 
the tie at Goodison Park, as a 
replacement for the Yugoslav 
international, Raddy Avramo- 
vic, who is suffering from a 
back strain. With the former 
Tottenham Hotspur forward, 
Terry Gibson, suspended for 
two matches after being sent off 
in the Milk Cup second leg 
match against Grimsby, reserve, 
John Hendrie has been in- 
cluded. 

The Manchester City Man- 
ager, Billy Mcneiil, has resisted 
the temptation to recall Kevin 
Bond at Aston Villa. 

Bond has been out.of action 
for six weeks following an 
exploratory groin operation, 
and is short ormatch practice. 

McNeill said yesterday: “I 
was thinking of bringing Kevin 
back at Villa Park, buy in 
fairness it might be a bit early. 
He came through an “A" team 
maiqh on Saturday, and I will 
have another look at him in 
tonight's reserve game with 
Notts County." City will be 
unchanged from the team that 
won at Shrewsbury on Satur- 
day, with only the substitute's 
position to be decided. McNeill 

Colin Lee, who substituted lor 
Speedie on Saturday, stands by. 
If Speedie is ruled oat, the 
manager, John Neal, could 
choose as substitute one of four 
experienced reserves, Mickey 
Droy, Alan Hudson. Tony 
McAndrew or Chris Hutchings. 

Although Albion's England 
forward CyriDc Regis, misses 
the game through injury, Neal 
has warned his defence ap»ngt 
complacency. “Albion are a 
sound first division side and 
will give us a hard game, but 
I'm glad Regis isn't playing, 
because he's a good player," 
said NeaL 

John Deehan looks likely to 
make his first-team comeback 
for Norwich City against Sun- 
derland as a substitute. Deehan 
impressed in the reserves' 4-0 
win over Tottenham on Satur- 
day, and providing he shows no 
adverse reaction to a back 
injury, he is likely to figure in 
Norwich's plans, but Brown will 
probably keep faith with the 
side that beat Southampton on 
Saturday. 

The Oxford United wingers, 
George Lawrence and Kevin 
Brock, are both doubtful for the 
tie at Leeds. Lawrence missed 
Saturday's game against Shef- 
field United with a thigh strain, 

1 off ii 

Osman: Recent errors 

added: “It may be that I will put 
Kevin Bond on the substitute's 
bench, but I will decided on that 
after tonight's reserve game." 

Villa, with Mark Walters still 
troubled by a knee injury, will 
be unchanged. Paul Birch keeps 
his midfield place, after the 
weekend defeat of Manchester 
United, and Villa are again 
expected to use Colin Gibson in 
a wide midfield role. 

David Speedie is Chelsea's 
only worry for the tie at home 
to West Bromwich Albion. The 
forward pulled a hamstrong on 
Saturday at Oldham, and races 
a fitness test this morning. 

and Brock limped off in the 
second half with an instep 
injury. The central defender, 
Gary Briggs, is suspended after 
being sent off in the second 
round against Newcastle, and 
Trevor Hebberd, who normally 
plays in midfield, again takes 
his nlace. 

Kevn Hird and Eddie Gray 
axe still unfit, so Leeds United 
retain the side that drew with 
Crystal Palace. Either Aiden 
Butterworth or Gary Ham son 
will be substitute. 

• Hull in the third division, who 
almost dosed less than two years' 
ago when debts caused them to call 
in receivers, have announced a 
£IQJ47 profit for the year to July 
31. They axe now £94,000 in credit, 
after being £450,000 in the red at the 
start of the year. 

Belgians 
only there 

for the 
scenery 

Alex Fergusson (top) with Aberdeen's reward, and Fernando 
Gomes with a shoe he cannot wear. 

Berne, (Renter) - 
already asmtd of a trip to ! 
for fee European Championship 
finals next year, simply have to go 
through fee morions ! ‘ 
Switzerland m their final 
.One qualifying match here today. 
The Hdgian* are unbeaten infer: 
group and hoM a cotxviocmg five- 
point lead tfftr Scotland and 
Switzerland with 
East Germany six points 

While the Belgian manager, 
Thys, is likely to pick a Ml; 
<ide whh the championship, finals 
just seven ■ months away,' Pard 
Wolfisberg has already began 
reshaping bis Swiss side wife an eye 
on the 1986 Warid Cap Finals. 

Many erf Wolfisberg’s changes 
have been forced by iqjtmes, but be 
has drafted four under-21 players - 
Andre Ladner and Marco ScnarrJB- 
hanm (midfield), and Beat Sutto 
and Pascal Zangg (forward), into fee 
squad. 

Two forwards. Roedi Ebener and 
Manfred Braschkx have joined the 
goalkeeper Erich - Bmgenet; fee 
midfield player Michel Decastd and 
the defender, Gian-Pietro Zapper cm 
fee injury hsL 

Luden Favre, of Toulouse, was 
released from the party by 
Wolfisberg so he can play m .fee 
French club’s le^ne match against 
Metz on Friday. 

Wolfisberg will want his inexperi- 
enced side to beat the Belgians 
thnaigh. amt avenge the 34) 
iiwaghinfl rtiwy received in Brussels 
in the opening group one in 
October last year. The Servcxte 
forward, Jean-Panl Bagger, last 
season’s top league saner, and 
Basie’s Sutter are again expected to 
lead fee attack 

But fee Belgian*. wife Erift 
Gerets, fee captain, poised to win 
his fiftieth cap and fee 16-man 
squad boasting 10 players wife more 
than 20 caps ***, are likely to 
prove too composed and capable for 
the Swiss and should run out 
comfortable winners. 
SWITZERLAND PARTY: Bartrig. tltav, 
WeM, Ed, In-afton. Law* Ladner. 
Scteetonun, Gatoar. Hwnam, Kolar, Ponta, 
Brtaoar. 8unnr ZmJOO. 
BELSUM PAnrr-pfaff, Munaren, Maaum. 
Gems. MBacamps. Da Wo* Van dar Snriaaan, 
Cootie, Cettomans. Varcautaran, Vartwyen. 
Marnmara, Ciaasan. Van tor Bat. 
Vandw«w0t. Voadachara. 

TENNIS 

Leconte, artist and 
actor, tu 

By Bex BeDsmy, Tan* Ccmspeodent 

Stefan ^mmuntmij at 23 the Yesterday Leconio_5e£vod 18 

older of‘.two tennis-playing 
brothers from-Sweden, was the of the second set conceded «0y 
first player to jeoafound the six paisas.;At.times he wss 
world rankings is the Benson & unplayable. It,was much to 
Hedges , champicmsbqtt at Simtmwmi’i-apMtharbe lapc 
'Wembley,. Sunonssaz^. whois his head and,. .e»*p^ for ,g. 
ranked* 58th, .beat Hearn tendency to .sen* 
Leconte, tinted 17th; by^r*. displayed a. disciplined.ridfesss 

•' 1-6, ffc-10 m- two -hanfrv^mdp^i' that Leconte co®Id~'»eIdCHii 
mmnte* • after Leconfo ytwn* ;TVi - 
served for fee notch r. lt wssapity that sudt adroH, 
the third set T tearing dap as^LaaUjte 

Britam's most hiddy^rmto^ oMftnBi gave OQrfoss% 

player, CoKn DowqesWdl, was Arrogance which implied that, 
beaten 3-6, 6-3, 6-3 in an-hbur. they agreed ■with.Ium, the 
and 29 minutes by V^tas ower*dffioalanitiMthe wrong 
Gerulaitis, fee eighth seed. 
These were good matches and 
they war playing on fee same 
court .while, next door, Henrik 
Sundstrom was bating Mario 
Martinez at fee cost of one 

about fine decisions. 
The tennis was patchy, and, 

except when Lcarntc was* 
"“firing”, commonplace. Butrins 
was a thrfllingmaich that 
offered the bonus of n oompro- 

game, Shtomo Gfickstem was hensive edneation :ih badc- 
wuinmg a rather lugubrious hindx^kfHmM right-hand- 
contest wife' Coxnufo Barite- ed, two-handed, * and 

zutti, and Wcjtek Funk was tojvspuiL - . 

Dowdemireii, who once 
Stozu a lesson m court-craft, Davis Cup tie far what 
Wife Leconte on one court and 
Fibakonthe other, the spectade 
must have been fan for feose 

Amesen is Price set to return Aberdeen are top 
recalled 

Copenhagen (Reuter) - Frank 
.Amesen is back in fee Danish team 
for next week's European Cham- 
pionship match against Greece in 
Athens. 

Amesen. aged 27, with Belgian 
side Anderlecht, was included in a 
squad of IS named yesterday 
despite suffering knee trouble all 
season. 

.Alan Brazil and Paul Price have 
been included in Totenham Hot- 
spur’s 13-stong sqade for fee milk 
cup third round tie wife Arsenal at 
White Hart Lane tonight. 

Brazil has lasted first team action 
only once - as substitute against 
Feyenoord last week in fee Uefa 
Cup in Rotterdam - since being 
withdrawn from the live televised 
match wife Nottingham Forest on 
October L The last of Prices four 

appearances was at Wolverhampton 
a fortnight later. 

Wife Mabbntt out of the local 
derby - and England's European 
Championship match with Luxem- 
bourg - a place could be found for 
Price in a reshuffle, but Brazil is 
again likely to be on fee bench. 

Paris (AP) - The Portuguese 
centre-forward, Fernando Genres, 
received fee 1983 “Golden Shoe" 
award yesterday as the leading 
scorer in European football last 
season, and Aberdeen won fee 
trophy as the top dab. 

Aberdeen's manager, Alex Fergu- 
son, said after fee awards ceremony: 
“It’s marvellous. We have a team 
wife very young players, and 1 think 
we are getting better than last year.” 

Firm hand 
by Dougan 

“Frank has still a lot to catch up 
on after his long break’’, Sepp 
Piontek. Denmark’s trainer, said. 
“But HI probably let him on at the 
start on condition that he plays fiat 
out." 

Piontek has made no other 
changes following the 1-0 defeat in 
Hungary last month. “This is not 
fee rime to try any experiments", he 
said. 

Ole Rasmussen, of Hertha Berlin, 
or Ole Madsen, of Danish dub, 
Brocndby. will be added to fee party 
today, Piontek said. A Danish 
victory will ensure them a place in 
next year's finals at fee expense of 
England. 

SQUAD: 0 Kjaw, 0 0v4L S Busk, I Hetsan, M 
Otowv J Mootjy, j Bartatsan. J LouMsan. A 
Sunonwn, S Lari*. F_Anwaer*. J Otean. K 
Barnraan.M Laudrup, P Efcjaar. 

Firmani returns 
Eddie Firmani, who coached fee 

New York Cosmos to consecutive 
North American League titles in 
1977 and 1978, has returned to the 
dub, replacing Julio Mazzci. 

The assistant manager, Peter 
Shrieeves, said: ‘We have great 
respect for Arsenal. It will be the 
toughest of of games for us. They 
lost unexpectedly to Sunderland on 
Saturday, but when they’ve lost 
they’ve nearly always hit back wife 
an outstanding result in the next 
match." 

The 26-year-old Gooes scored 36 
goals in 29 matches for Porto daring 
the 1982-83 season. Aberdeen won 
fee Cop Winners’ Cpp in June and 
the Scottish Cup. 

Peter Hontman. who scored 30 
goals in the Dutch league wife 
Feyenoord. received the “Silver 
Shoe" as Europe's second leading 

Arsenal manager, Terry 
quite confident that 

aw': 

Price: Last played at Mollnenx 

The 
NeilL is 
O’Leary and Woodcock will be fit 
for the match. O'Leary missed 
Saturday’s defeat wife a hamstring 
injury and was replaced by 17-ycar- 
old Tony Adams. Woodcock, eight 
goals in fee last three league games, 
left fee ground wife an ankle heavily 
strapped. 

Neill is still not giving np hope 
about Davis (groin injury), but be 
has definitely ruled out Talbot, who 
injured a calf ou Saturday. Reserve 
midfield player Dave Madden, who 
has been impressive in the Football 
Combination side is called in as 
cover. 

Neill said: "It's a vital match for 
us and a great one for North 
London. Local derbies can some- 
times be a disappointment but 1 
hope this one lives up to its promise 
for the crowd’s sake." 

Gomes, who joined Porto at fee 
age of IS. is only the second 
Portuguese player in fee 16-year 
history of the awards to win fee 
“Golden Shoe", which was pre- 
sented by fee former West German 
international, Franz Beckenbauer. 

The bronze shoe went to 
Nikas Anastopoulos, of Olympia- 
kos, who scored 29 goals In fee 
Greek league. Hamburg woo fee 
Silver trophy as Europe's second 
best dub. The bronze trophy was 
shared by RSC Anderlecht, of 
Belgium. Joventns, of Italy, and 
Real Madrid, of Spain. ‘ 

Derek Dougan, chief executive 
and chairman of Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, yesterday warned off 
any impending takeover bids by 
stating “Hie dub is not for sale". 
George Clark, a local businessman 
and son of former Wolves director, 
claims he is gathering financial 
support from wealthy industrialists 
in a bid to oust the Dougan-led 
directors at Molineux. 

Rummenigge fined 
Munich (Reuterl - West German 

football captain Karl-Heinz Rum- 
menigge has been fined £750 for 
unsporting conduct. The disciplin- 
ary committee of fee West German 
Football Federation (DFB) fined fee 
Bayern Munich forward after an 
incident during last month’s borne 
match with Borussia Moencheng- 
ladbach when fans whistled referra 
Manfred Neuner for booking 
Rummenigge. 

Afterwards Rummenigge, wba has a 
reputation for good sportsmanship, 
apologized for his behaviour and 
blamed it on a momentary lapse. 

dark, who was involved last year 
in launching a Wolves survival 
fund, says he plans to put pressure 
on the Wolves owners, the Arab- 
backed Allied Properties, for a 
statement on future pticy. 

“The time has come when I fed 
we have to try and force them to say 
whether they plan to put any money 
into the club. Unless we act quickly 
I believe we are going to run out of 
time.- 

a former European 
footballer of the year, was clearly 
upset by fee booking and signalled 
fee crowd to whistle louder. 

The fine appears to be part of a 
crack-down by DFB disciplinary 
chief Hans Kindermann to protect 
referees. He has also threatened 
■action against Hamburg captain 
Felix Magaxh for sharply criticising 
a referee after his side's recent 
match against Bornssia. In addition 
Nuremberg trainer Rudi Kroener 
feces disciplinary proceedings over 
an allegation feu he insulted a 
referee. 

Dougan dismissed Clark's cam- 
paign. “How can we consider a 
takeover when we are not selling? 
Where were these people last year 
when we saved fee dub? There was 
only one horse in fee race. 

“J am ecstatic we have still got a 
football dub. I am delighted to be 
associated wife people who have 
given written undertakings to the 
local authority and the Department 
of the Environment feu football 
will still be played at Molineux for 
many veats to come." 

 ■•••• -•v.i 
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‘Footballers are like turtles - thousands are hatched hut few ever reach the water9 

Coppell limbers up for the game of his 
life in the draughty streets of Doleville 

with seats commanding a view' 
ofboth courts. 

To say that Simonsson beat 
Leconte is to give a flattering 
impression of the Swede's ‘ 
influence on the ontcome of the' 
match. At his best, Leconte is 
too good for the fikes of 
Simonsson. At his worst, 
Leconte cafi lose to almost 
•anyone good enough to gain 
direct entry to a tournament of 
this quality. 

In. mACT of. his matches 
Leconte combines the best and 
worst in unpredictable pro- 
portions. From one rally to the 
next, there is no knowing ham 
well he will play. The man is 
writing, charming, and infuri- 
ating. There is something-of the 
early Rod Laver in hire and 
something of the Be Natasp 
(early or late). 

Artist and actor in one, the 
left-handed Leconte continually 
flirts with that hazy frontier, 
between the daring and the 
reckless. He thinks, for 
example, that the lines ate 
targets. Often he hits them. But 
he is just as capable of making 
huge errors. At 20 he has 
reached a critical phase of his 
development. 

Too often, he plays from the 
heart rather than the head and 
sometimes it seems that his 
racket arm is receiving messages 
from neither direction. Within a 
year or two we should, know 
whether he will be remembered 
as a great player or a sporadic 
outburst of fireworks. 

was then Rhodesia, is an 
mgapBg recruit • -to. Britain's 
limited resources. The fact that 
He is driightfaHy serene com- 
pany fa to sotne extent irrel- 
evantTWhai matters & that he is 
a- loose-fimbed^ richiy talented 
addeterwidsan^Hicdnmum flair 
for teams, a deiectable touch on 
the volley, and » altitude that 
combines the adventerons wife 
the subtle. DowdesweD takes 
the ball, eariy. bnt^imdges it 
riuha--^than belting ft. His 
aggressive : instsocts are : ex- 
pressed by. stealth rather than 
brutality.. r' v. : 

Fee- a while all this was 
enough fir contain the restlessly 
fidgety Gerulaitis, who can 
.always find- something to do 
■even when there is nothing to 
•do. Gerulaitis was thoughtful 
and composed, quiet, and 
businesslike - and . not quite 
good enough. Midway through 
the second set, though, Gerulak 
tis changed gear. He began to 
work harder, mentally and 
■physically, and move faster. His 
services and returns began to 
;»sif increasingly searching ques- 
tions. In short, he raised the 
tempo - and the easy-going 
Dowdeswefl could not respond. 

Dowdeswdl said'- later that 
his next- task would be to work 
on hw fitness and strength 
before the Uftited States indoor 
circuit. Maybe he should have 
the gearbox serviced at the same 
time. As Gerulaitis demon- 
strated - and Vladimir Kats 
used to - most men can be 
broken by controlled changes in 
pace. 

Seed but no flower 
ByLewineMair 

I was drinking coffee with 
this unemployed graduate the 
other day. He was wearing his 
interview suit and Talking 
quietly about such things as 
serious possibilities and even 
more serious dreams. There are 
a good few of these. Bui for all 
that, it is no fun being out of a 
job. even when you are not 
naturally gifted in the tech- 
niques of self-pity. 

The unemployed graduate 
was called Steve Coppell, late of 
Tranmere Rovers, Manchester 
United and England, graduate 
in economics of Liverpool 
University and throughout his 
career a purveyor of ultra-non- 
flashy excellence. The England 
manager. Bobby Robson, once 
said that Coppell was always the 
first name he wrote on his team 
list- 

Bui no more. Coppell was 
forced to retire when, after the 
third operation on his dicky 
knee, the surgeon told him that 
playing in a park kickaboui 
could cripple him. Another 
footballer at the end of the road, 
another statistic in a high 
wastage profession. However, 
Coppell is more thoughtful, self- 
aware and more analytical 
character than the legions who 
find themselves in this situation 
and can put the problems the 
former footballer faces in an 
appropriately hard and cold 
light 

“You just turn up at the 
ground and you are taken to the 
airport taken to the hotel, given 
a meal when you arrive  
even if you want to try and do 
something on your own initiat- 
ive it wouldn't be encouraged. 
“Then you leave all that at the 
tender age of 30 ... and yes, 
you find that it’s pretty 
draughty out there, to say the 
leasL" 

Hangers-on 
“Some people have ideas 

about going into business. Yet 
moving from a protected Life in 
football out into the cold, hard 
business world is not easy. A 
footballer can put in only a part- 
time commitment to any 
business while he is still playing 
and most footballers are lucky if 
they can afford to have just one 
bash at business. There is only 
one chance. And yet thousands 
of businesses run by experi- 
enced people go to the wall 
everv vear. 

In his first year at university 
Coppell played for Tranmere as 
an amateur. In his second he 
signed as a part-time pro- 
fessional Halfway 'through his 
final year he was bought by 
Docherly, then manager of 
Manchester United, for 
£40,000. “I wanted to drop the 
degree then but Docherty spoke 
for it. I'm glad he did. A degree 
isn't going to get me a job, it 
doesn’t have a great deal of 
practical significance, but it 
does show you can knuckle 
down, that you're capable of 
serious work." 

people as welL That won’t be 
easy." 

Coppell is one of the odd 
breed who are not ashamed of 
liking work: he has often said 
thai working for his degree was 
a helpful break from football 
and vice versa. Last year “as a 
hobby, like" he got into the 
habit of dropping in to see his 
accountant “to muck around 
with facts and figures - I found 
it interesting.” 

Coppell is smarter than the 
average footballer but is quick 
to leap to the defence of they 
men in his profession. He has a 
lot of practice doing that as 
chflirrnan of the Professional 
Footballers’ Association (PFA) 
and be is also eager to point out 
that football is not populated 
exclusively by thick-headed 
Philistines. How-do-you-fee! 
questions in television inter- 
views are impossible to answer 
intelligently: “Take Norman 
Whiteside, he's not thick - he’s 
just a very shy man and being 
on television is hard for him." 

Coppell: A footballer looking for his position in life. 

“Footballers find themselves 
starting out on the ladder of life 
at the age of around 30. 
knowing that most people of 
that age are several rungs ahead 
of them.” he said. “Your life is 
so protected as a footballer. 
Take going abroad. You give 
your passport to the dub 
secretary a week before you 
leave and that is the end of your 

- responsibilities. Everything gets 
taken care of 

"After 10 or 15 years in 
football a player is going to have 
only basic knowledge at best of 
any business. If he is in with 
good people he can trust, then 
he has a better chance than 
most, because there are plenty 
of hangers-on in football who 
are happy enough to use an ex- 
players name in business but 
who will look after their own 
interests first That is the way 
many footballers go straight 
from the peak of success to a 
trough of finanrial despair.” 

This will not happen to 
Coppell. One of the men he has 
to thank for this is Tom 
Docherty, not the first name 
that springs to mind when 
compiling a list of champions of 
academe. Yey Docherty played 
the most significant role in 
Coppell's professional life. 

Such a man should not be 
lost to football and it is unlikely 
that he will be. “I’ve had a few 
tentative offers. At the end of 
lhe month I will weigh every- 
thing up and make a decision. 
I've an open mind, I’ll do 
anything. But most of all, I 
would like a plum job in 
football like assistant to an 
experienced manager. But it’s 
not an ideal world, is it?” 

Coppell has spent a lot of 
time trying to improve con- 
ditions for professional footbal- 
lers. knowing that outside the 
first division wages are no 
better than ordinary, that at 
cost-cutting times such a$ these 
clubs get ruthless, that heavy 
fines can be struck for piffling 
reasons and that "common 
sense flies out the window." 

He is a man who has 
managed to win and to hold the 
respect of just about every body 
in football - a feat you would 
have thought impossible. 

Smarter 

He talks not glibly, but 
thoughtfully, fully aware of the 
problems of professional foot- 
ball and his careeer will be one 
to follow with interest. 

He is also thinking about an 
autobiography; but be gone, ye 
ghostly legions, put your spec- 
tral typewriters away: Coppell 
will defy tradition and write it 
himself “I'm trying to work out 
the structure. I wouldn't want to 
tell a straight story and I would 
like it to appeal to non-football 

About 75 per cent of the 
players who enter professional 
football are discarded before 
they are 21, a disconcerting 
statistic. "It’s like turtles in the 
South Seas," Coppell said. 
“Thousands are hatched on the 
beaches but few of them ever 
reach the water." 

Simon Barnes 

It was not long after she had 
failed to meet her 10.0am starting 
time in fee Lawn Tennis Associ- 
ations international satellite touma- ' 
ment at the Thurieston Tennis 
Centre. Ipswich, that Sally Reeves, 
fee second seed, was traced to 
Gothenburg. 

The Kent girt had committed fee 
cardinal sin of entering two 
tournaments in fee one week and 
had made _ a farther mistake of 
failing to tell fee organizers at 
Ipswich feat fee had opted for the 
Swedish event rather than fee 
British. 

Sandra Qkin, fee tonrnament 
director, sought permission from 
the LTA to scratch Miss Reeves 
from fee three remaining tourna- 
ments on this month-long circuit 
which carries valuable WTA ■ 
computer points during the final 
Masters wedc. 

'Even had she phoned," Miss 
Okin said, rv/t should have taken 
fee same action. Sally is a 
professional tennis player an rf fee 
must be, aware of fee role stating 
that she is not allowed to enter two 
tournaments at the one time. This 

kind or tilings creates havoc with fee 
. draw - and it is doubly bad when 
the player involved is aseal." • 

Sarah Sullivan, fee tJrird seed, has 
pulled out with influenza but Judith 
Wanenga, of the Netherlands, the 
No 1 seed, remains and this 
morning meets Siobhan Nicholson, 
fee Irish No 1." 

Among fee mare intresting 
matches ytaterday was feat between 
Belinda Borneo of Bedfordshire, 
and Joanne Louis, of Devon. Miss 
Borneo defeated Miss Louis in fee 
final of fee British 18 and under 
covered conn championship at the 
stan of the. season but, yesterday. 
Miss Louis emerged the winner 6— 
3,0-6,6-2. 

Min Borneo's second ret waa 
soperb, bui at fee stmt of fee match 
and again towards the end, this 
most talented of players lacked 
controL 

•?**. RESULTSe J Lotto (OB bt B Bonwo ( 
0-a. S-2: L GMVMfQB) tt J nut ( 
fr-4; s Mrtr (QB) MSHaCfc flljWL S-3. fr-4.-g 
Wtorer (WG) tt C BtaoumlM (GB). 2-fl. 7- 
S, 7-5: C Fufcrtnr (US^ M-S WWtxusn ( 

7-5. S-0: K Schuunram CM M A < 
e-2,7-5; I Cuoto (WG) bt K Ri 

; H Kwjtfnwi (M)btA! 2.7-5;H 
1.6-4. 

IN BRIEF 

Malvern men in charge 
The Malvern fim pair, brothers 

Merit and Paul NichoQs, second 
seeds in fee Noel Bcuce Cup. 
reached the semi-finals by defeating 
fee Winchester first pair, Peter 
Seabrqok and Robert Sutton, 18-13. 
16-14. 11-15, 15-5, 15-6 at 
Queen's Club last night, William 
Stephens writes. 

The NichoQs brothers, who 
reached fee finals of fee British 
qpen doubles championship last 
season, used fee strength of their 
shoulders In their punched shots to 
force their opponents into a reactive 
role, while fee less fit Wykehamists 
went for unrealistic shots as they 
tired. 
Quirtir flnalt Mtiym I (M W Nfchoto and P 
CMdioM btot VWncheatar I (P 0 Sochrook 
and n H Sutton), 18-13,18-14,11-16, 15-S. 
15-6. 

SQUASH RACKETS: World 
Championship Squash, fee pro- 
moters’ syndicate to revolutiooikiug 
the professional game with multi- 
coloured courts and new scoring 

systems, arrived last night at fee 
semi-final stage of their inanfn! 
Pro-Kennex Classic tournament, at 
Yarmouth, wife a line-up as 
startling as their new. formal, a 
special correspondent writer. 

Wheresa most recent major 
tournaments have produced a final 
quartet in which a lone Australian 
seeks to split a trio of lop Pakistanis, 
WCS managed, with their fane 
floor, white ball and controversial 
11-point American scoring, to 
achieve a line-up of three Austra- 
lians, william Drnmar Thorne; 
against Hiddy Jaxnan, the Pakistan- 
born England number one. 

The world’s two leading players,' 
Jahangir Khan and Qamar 7,H«B 
of Pakistan, are absent in America 
instead of playing on the new all- 
transparent courts at Yarmouth’s 
Marine Centre in front of Angfia 
Television’s cameras for £4,000 <if 
prize money. 

FOR THE RECORD 
TENNIS 

Andrew (US' ** u r<*-~■'■— "■-> ■»*»<?«. 
M Anger (Ci 
awMasur 
6-2; Ten 

CRICKET 
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.**>*% »^*- to 7 toe (B tiOnra tin I Outi ifm -— — - M ■ — - — - 

WSGtorenelva. 
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JBtoAnrMuSlbrSMetsteri 
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CYCLING 
UMCHstotoMBtod 

P ttuau (WO) and G Firefc 
ttncfc 3, J DrtSari and H! 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Caflfkials 7: 
awarapSS5aS!s»RS35- 

ES ft Mfawre Cods 17. New Yaric Jen 1£ 
If*BsUera 28. Kansas Cfiy Cttofc 

portions: 1, 
271 pa: 2. 
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RUGBY UNION 

Rafter’s injury keeps 
him out of county game 
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Mike Rafter, the Gloucester 
captain, has withdrawn from 
the county championship match 
with Yorkshire at Klngsbolm 
on Saturday because of a 
hamstring injury'. The Bristol 
and former England flanker has 
played only five first-class 
matches this season on account 
on the injury. “It would not be 
fair on the rest of the team to 
play unless I could give 100 per 
cent," be said. 

He is replaced by his Bristol 
colleague. Hone, who will be 
making bis first county appear- 
ance. Rafter's replacement as 
captain looks likely to be either 
the Bristol scrum half, Harding, 
or the Gloucester prop forward, 
against the All Blacks on 
Tuesday. 

Lancashire, out for their first 
championship win of the 
season, have made a big shake- 
up in the pack for the match 
against Devon at Fyde. The 
Orrcll pair. Cusani and Fletch- 
er. arc replaced by a Scotish 
irialist look, Ian Mckic, of Sale, 
and the former first-choice 
cooty prop. Tabers, of Fylde, 
respectively. 

Also recalled is Connor, of 
Waterloo, the regular No 8 until 
injury forced him out more 
tahn a year ago, after which he 
could not recover his place. 
Moss, of Liverpool, who suc- 
ceeded him, has been moved 
over to wing forward. 

Two new caps are the stand- 
off half, Phillips of Sale, and the 
Hooker, Hitchen, of OrrelL 
Phillips plays alongside his dub 
colleague. Smith, while Hitchen 
steps up for Dixon, of Fylde, 
who was suspended after being 
sent off near the old of the 
game against Middlesex. 

Devon include three new- 
comers who. they hope, will 
give a better balance to a side 
struggling to remain in the first 
division. They are a centre. Jim 
Meak in (Devon and Cornwall 
Police), loose head prop, David 
Sole (Exeter University) and a 
flanker, Paul Westgate (Exeter). 
They take over from Triggs 
Hocking (Plymouth Albion) 
and Brooks (Bath). 

Two years after retiring from 
rugby Trevor Corless will make 
his fifthieth appearance for 
North Midlands against Notts, 
Lines and Derbyshire at Bees- 
ton. Coricss's last appearance 
was in the final of the old-rtyle 
county championship when 
North lost to Lancashire and 
Bill Beaumont’s career ended 
abruptly. 

He has been playing for 
Mosley's second team and has 
designs on his old first-team 
place. At 36 his appetite for 
rugby is as keen as ever. 

Another front-row change by 

Rafter is still osable to give 100 per cent 

North sees Moses return at 
tighlhead while the captain. 
Nutt, resumes after injury in the 
second row instead of at No 8. 

Marcus Rose will make his 
first appearance for Surrey 
against Northumberland at 
Sanbury. The 25-year-old for- 
mer England full back will 
therefore miss Rossiyn Park’s 
first home game of the season 
on their reseeded Roehampton 
pitch against Newport 

Sainter, the wing, and Curtis. 
Allchurcb and Montgomery, the 
forwards, are also on Surry 
duty. The hooker, Johnson, and 
the prop, Henderson, are still 
injured. Keith-Roacb. aged 39. 
who won two strikes against the 
head opposite Mills, the Eng- 
land reserve hooker, in last 

Saturday's defeat at Gloucester, 
captains the side, for whom 
Edwards makes his first senior 
appearance. 

Bess. Bath’s third-choice 
hooker, makes his first appear- 
ance for Somerset against 
Middlesex at Bridgwater. He is 
brought in because Cunning- 
ham is required as a replace- 
ment for Scotland and his usual 
deputy. Adams, dislocated a 
shoulder last weekend. 

Cumbria make three changes 
for iheir game with Eastern 
Counties at Carlisle. Kendal, 
will play his first county game 
at full back. 

Hodgkinson replaces his 
injured Blackheath colleague, 
Norton, in the Kent side to play 
Cheshire at Birkenhead Park. 

Centres in competition 
A gen (Reuter) - The Australian 

centres. Andrew Slack and Gary 
Hla- will be partners and rivals in 
the match against a French selection 
here tonight. 

Whoever performs the better is 
likely to partner Michael Hawker at 
centre in next Sunday's inter- 
national against France in Cler- 
mont-Ferrand. 

Slack has partnered Hawker in 11 
internationals for Australia, but he 
says; “Ever since I came into test 
football against Wales in 1978, I’ve 
felt under pressure to keep my spot. 

It’s no different now. I’ve been 
reasonably happy with my form, but 
1 won't be surprised if I don't play 
on Sunday.” 

Gary EQa has emerged as a 
serious rival to Slack after three 
outstanding tour games. The touring 
side will want to restore their 
morale tonight following the 1S-9 
defeat they suffered last Saturday 
against a French Provincial XV in 
Perpignan. 
TEAM: Gtafl Eta: R Hanley. A Stack. Gary Sta. 
B Moore M Lynajjh. O Vaugwrc O Hal 
(captaki). S Tuynmon. J MBor. S Collar, N Ho*. 
A McIntyre, T Lawton, O Hat. 

MOTOR RACING 

Alfa Romeo opt for 
Cheever and Patrese 

By John Blunsden 

Three more pieces of the 1984 
Grand Prix jigsaw fell into place 
yesterday with the news that the 
Euroracing team, which operates the 
former works Alia Romeos, will be 
appearing next year with new 
drivers and new sponsorship, and 
that Andrea de Ceraris, who led the 
Alfa Romeo team in 1983, has left 
to join Ligicr, ending speculation 
that Carlos Retueman might be 
tempted out of retirement by the 
French team. 

Eddie Cheever, whose place in 
the Renault team has recently been 
taken by Derek Warwick, of Britain, 
will be driving one of the Alfa 
Romeos, and the second car is 
scheduled to be driven by Ricardo 
Patrese, who seems to have become 
disenchanted with the Brabham 
team, for whom he won the final 
race of the season just ended in 
South Africa. Patresc’s place in the 
Italian team is expected to be 
confirmed before the end of this 
week in conjunction with the news 
thaL Benetton, the Italian clothing 
manufacturers, have agreed to 
sponsor the Alfa Romeos next year. 

Last season, the Benetton colours 

were carried by the Tyrrell-Fords, 
but Ken TyrereU is currently 
searching for replacement sponsor- 
ship. as well as a driver to join 
Danny Sullivan, whom Tyrrell aim 
to retain in 1984. “The trouble is.” 
according to Mr TyreB, “the 
messages I get are ’no turbo, no 
sponsorship’, and of course we don’t 
have a turbo.” However he is far 
from dismayed at the prospect of 
using Ford Coswonh DFY engines 
again next year. 

“With fuel tankage restricted to 
220 litres and with no refuelling 
allowed, the turbos will have to lose 
about tOO horsepower just to last 
the race,’’ said Mr TyrrelL “We will 
be able to start races with about 160 
litres, so we will be about a hundred 
pounds lighter on the starting grid. 
We will lose out in qualifying, of 
course, but we should haye little 
difficulty in passing quite a lot of 
them when the race starts. Mind 
you. I'd rather start from the front 
of the grid; that way, at least you 
avoid the accidents. Having said 
that. Tin sure we*0 be consderably 
more competitive next year, than 
we have been in 1983." 

BOARD SAILING 

Norwegian 
sails ahead 
Hamilton, Bermuda (Reuter) - 

Sven Rasmussen of Norway held an 
unexpected lead after the first two 
races of the world Windglider 
championships. 

Rasmussen, agpd 21, sailed 
consistently in light and shifting 
winds to take two third places and 
lead the 81-strong field with 11.4 
points. 

Patrice Villier of France was1 

second on 14.7 points after finishing 
second and sixth. World lightweight 
champion Stephan van den Berg of 
Holland was third with 19.7 after a 
sixth and a fourth. 

The seven-race championships 
are the first without separate weight 
divisions. Van deo Berg’s main 
rival. Italian heavyweight world 
champion Klaus Maran is eighth 
overall after finishing seventh and. 
fifteenth yesterday. 

The morning race was won by 
Australian Bob Wilmot. Wjlmoi. 
whose brother-in-law Hugh Tre~ 
marne was a tactics expert on foe 
winning America’s Cup yacht 
Australia H, is sailing only his 
second series on a Windglider board 
- the official board chosen for the 
sport's Olympic debut next'year in 
Los Angeles. The afternoon race was 
won by Australian Bjoem EybL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Rovers’ 
return 

tie with 
Hull 

The seem of revengr is in the air 
in two of the ties m the second 
round of the John Player Special 
Trophy. Feathersioe Rovers, who 
beat Hull in the Challenge Cup 
Final at Wembley last May. have 
been drawn at home with tbe 
favourites, giving Hull the oppor- 
tunity to wipe away the memory of 
that stunning defeat. 

On the other side of the Pennines 
there is a replay of the Lancashire 
Cup Final. Widnes entertain 
Barrow, who beat them in the 
County Cup Final. Widnes will 
expert bengeance. although Barrow 
are playing splendidly and have 
gone 13 games without defeat. 

The holders, Wigan, seem to have 
an easy task in progressing to the 
quarter-finals, with a home tie 
against Salford, who are having a 
|bad time in the first division. 
'Cardiff City, who appear in the 
second round for the first lime, have 
a home lie against the giant-killers 
of the first round, Huyton, while 
Carlisle get another home tie, this 
time against strong Lancashire 
opposition in Leigh. 

Tbcre arc two outstanding games 
between neighbouring dubs. 
play Hull Kingston Rovfts, who are 
carrying evmhing before them; and 
Warrington and St Helens fight out 
a typical cup derby at WIWercpooL 
The remaining tie gives and 
opportunity for a second division 
club, Keighley or Swinton, to 
progress to the quarter-finals. 
Wigan y Salford. Leads » Hd XA 
Faatherswna v HuS. CarQtft City v Huyton. 
Cartel* v Latah. Ketatfey * Swmon. 
Warringm v St Heim, Wonts v Barrow. Ties 
to be payed on November 19 arid 20. 

New caps 
for Great 
Britain 

The Great Britain amateur tmm 
have two new caps in their side for 
the international match against the 
undeaten New Zealand Maoris at 
the Boulevard. Hull, on Saturday. 
They are Wigan St Patrick’s Andy 
Bailey, tbe Great Britain youth full 
back, last year, and the Cumbrian 
scrum half Ged Goiigy. from Holker 
Pioneers. 

Great Britain have lost only two 
internationals since the formation 
of the British Amateur Rugby 
League Association in 1973 and are 
unbeaten at home. Leading his 
country for tbe first time is tbe 
centre from MiDom. Jim Bawdcn, 
who moves to loose forward. 
GREAT MTAItt Bailey (Wtaoi St Pataka). 
McGowan (Dewsbury Cenc). Andrews 
(BeecroM. Cottwod (NOLB). Cktehenson 
CAca). Denman (Myscrts). Goto (Hohec 
noneere) Wheeler, (LocUarSj. Brown 
(UtcUeneL O'Connor (Yew Tree). Cattrel 
(UHgh fcfinera). Dtafcen (Oembuy Cette, 
Bowden. (MBam). Subr Amor (Weth Brawl 
Hough (Wmerhearf). 

The Maoris, who have won all six 
games of their eight-match lour, 
play the Oldham I«giie at the 
Watershed dings today, the last 
provincial game before Saturday’s 
test The tourists will be determined 
to keep their 100 per cent record but 
Sid Miller, the Oldham Coach, mid: 
“We aim to become tbe first team to 
beat the maoris and they can expect 
a hard game." 
MA0H& N Wrfaftt, Lowe, (toped. D Bel. 
Kupa, Tupeea. Aland. Cowan. Clertt. | BW. 
TtlUte. Scheumkaf. McOafvan. SubK- Paid, 
Watt, D Wright. ~ 

RACING: LACK OF RAIN BRINGS DROUGHT OF RUNNERS 

Tudor Road could York race would cut 
be streets ahead across the Derby 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 
Firm ground continues to be 

the scourge of the current 
jumping season, not just on the 
racecourse but on private 
gallops as well. While most 
trainers can keep their horses 
ticking over on all-weather 

Conditional Jockeys Handicap 
Hurdle. 

The Queen Mother’s derision 
to have a horse in training with 
Bob Champion win go down 
well with the many who have 
grown to appreciate the contri- 

galiops these days there is no r button that each have roartf to 
substitute for a good old- 
fasbioned gallop on the grass. 

All the trainers to whom I 
spoke yesterday said that rain 
was badly needed now over a 
prolonged period to ease the 
ground on both the gallops and 
the schooling grounds where 

'horses are taught to jump over 
practice hurdles and fences. 
Without it fields will continue 
to shrivel because, having 
waited so long, owners and 

‘-the sport. Army Council, the 
horse in question, runs for the 
first time under National Hunt 
rules in the first division-Of the 
Wood Speen Novices Hurdle. 

Two years ago Army Council 
finished third in a fiat race ax 
Beverley when he was trained 
by William Hastings-Bass. 
Champion had given Army 
Council a thorough grounding 
in preparation for this his latest 
venture, but what little form we 

By Michael Phillips 
In yesterday’s Times Michael been a supreme test for three-year-. 

Seely trealt with the pros and cons of olds and it most remain so with no 
staging a new race with £100,000 by-pssses. Run is early ss it is there 
added over nine furlongs at York on is still plenty of time for those of 
the Saturday before Royal Ascot. In dubiousstaniiiutofindtfcefrpioper 
going into both the case for it put by distance late in the season, as. 
Timtform and the put Tolomeo did this year and Wollow, 
by tbe Stewards of the Jodrey C3ob before him. 
it seems that one point las been Speaking from his home is 
missed by both sides. That is that it 
could easily undermine the Derby, 
which surely must be avoided 
whatever the cost 

The idea behind the conditions of 

Newmarket yesterday Tolomeo’* 
trainer. Luca Cuxnani. confessed to 
having divided loyalties. While on 
the one hand he obviously wants to' 
see as much money injected into 

Richards angered by £250 fine 
Gordon Richards, the Greystoke 

(Cambria) trainer, left Poronan 
Square an astgry man yesterday, 
afternoon hairing being £250 
for schooling a horse la public. After 
a two and threcqnarter boar innairv 
at the Jodrey dob's London 
headquarters, Richards said; “It’s 
disgraceful, Tee door 
wrong.” 

Neale Doughty, tbe stable Jockey 
who rode lutan Trader in the 
Galloway Hill’s Handicap Hurdle nt 
Ayr on October 8, said: If Gordon’s 
Retting done for schooling in pnbtie, 
bow can I get away scot-free?-It 
takes the Jockey to stop the horse." 
Tartan Trader started 5 to I in tbe 
eight-runner race, and finished last, 
well over 20 lengths 

the new race is to provide an raring as possible be also apprea- 
opportunity for three-year-olds ates and understands tbe Jockey 
between tbe 2.000 Guineas (one Chib’s paint concerning the pattern, 
mik) and the Eclipse Stakes (one “After the Guineas you tnkac up 
and a quarter miles). Michael yopur mind whether you have B 
Seely’s article quoted Timrform’s Derby horae or a nuter”, Cumani 
assistant managing director, Geoff said.‘‘If you have a Derby horse you 
Greetham. as saying: “This year for go to Epsom; if you hayp a nuler 
example it would have been an ideal you go to Royal Ascot for tbe St 
race for Lomond and Tolomeo, James’s Palace Stakes. To run 
both horses of doubtful stamina, to' another race such as the one 
have had their first tilt against the proposed at York in between would 
older generation.” simply cut across both". 

My counter to Mr Greetham is Peter WxIIet, the President of the 

trainers are simply not prepared 
to risk iheir expensive purchas- 
es. 

Today’s card at Newbury has 
been reduced to five races 
because the Winterbourne 
Handicap Steeplechase is a 
walkover for Ragafon, Duke of 
Milan and Voice of Progress are 

have at our disposal points to 
the recent Cheltenham winner. 
Gratification, and Barrister 
Boy. 

The finish of the other 
division could also be domi- 
nated by another two represen- 
tatives of the powerful Winter- 
Walwyn stables, namely Don 

two that I expect to see doing Giovanni and Midnight Fling. 
well over fences in due course, 
but without the benefit of a race 
this season they could be at-a 
disadvantage in the Halloween 
Novices Steeplechase and 
Tudor Road, who has won his 
last two races at Worcester, is 
preferred. Monza, the only 
other runner in the field with 
any real form this autumn, was 
beaten a long way by Noddy’s 
Ryde at Cheltenham a fortnight 
ago. 

It was on the same afternoon 
at Cheltenham that Lion Hill 
won a handicap hurdle over 
three miles and a furlong. 
Having seen him do so I am 
convinced that he will be up to 
beating the recent Ascot winner. 
Besieged, in the Chequers 

Don Giovanni, who has been 
gelded and hobdayed since last 
season, shaped very promising- 
ly in his only race this autumn, 
even though he finished un- 
placed behind Connaught River 
and is preferred. 

Intergration, who beat Broad- 
heath here a week ago, has 
another warm-up for the Hen- 
nessy Cognac Gold Cup in the 
Curridge Handicap Steeple- 
chase. The question today is not 
so much whether he can beat 
Money For Jam, who is fully 
exposed, but whether he can 
cope with Hy-Ko who won his 
last race at Newton Abbot by 
the proverbial length of Picca- 
dilly. Before that Ky-Ko had 
won by eight lengths 

that no matter where those two 
evemoally finished at Epsom the 
Derby would have had a much less 
exritmg bu3d-up and it would have 
been a much poorer spectacle but 
for the presence in the field of the 
two cohs who finished first »wd 
second in the Guineas. 

Heaven forbid the temptation not 
to ran such high-class colts in the 
Derby is ever put in our way. At that 
stage of their careers Sir Ivor, 
Nijinsky, Mill Reet Roberto. 
Grundy and The Minstrel might all 
have been tempted to opt for tbe 
alternative and what a poorer race 
the Derby would have been. 

The Derby is run on the first 
Wednesday in Jane. It has always 

Visconti makes 
brilliant debut 

Visconti, who won four of his six 
races over hurdles last season, 
showed all the signs of developing 
into a top chaser at Bangor-on-Dee 
yesterday. Michael Dickinson's 
seven-year-old, tackling the larger 
obstacles for the first time, 
effortlessly landed the odds of 2 to 1 
laid on him in the Jones and Son 
Auctioneers Novices’ Gtnw*- 

Robcrt Eanuhaw had Visconti in 
the lead all the way and tbe horse 
wanned to his jumping After 
fighting off North Down he drew 
dear of his field to come home IS 
lengths clear of Premier Charlie, 
who look second place from 
Pieaifyking by half a length. This was 
Dickinson's fourteenth victory of 
the season. 

Thoroughbred' Breeders* Associ- 
ation, is equally adamant that 
nothing should happen to under- 
mine the Derby as a test He said 
yesterday; "You don’t know for 
certain what is a miter or a middle 
distance horse until he has run in 
tbe Derby you don’t want to 
pre-empt that test as that would be 
defeating the traditional method of 
evaluating horses." 
# The Mackcson Gold Cup at 
Cheltenham on Saturday, W 
attracted 18 runners at the fhar-day 
declarations. Fifty Dollars More, 
last year’s winner, heads the betting 
at 5-1 with Ladbrokes. Other prices 
are. 7-1 King Or Country, 8-1 
Pounentes and Tbe Lady’s Master, 

Day to forget for 
Carson and son 

Willie Carton and family bad a 
disappointing day yesterday. It 
started badly for the champion Flat 
jockey when he had a fall hunting in 
Cheshire. He then travelled to 
Hereford races for the first time in 
his life to see his son Tony, aged 20, 
have his first ride only to find that 
Tony’s intended mount, Dantes 
Tree, could not ron. 

Although Dantes Tree was not 
due to race until the seventh and 
last event the Grunwick Stakes 
National Hunt race, he and hir 
connexions the declaration 
time tv two minutes after two hold- 
ups on their journey from Sheffield. 
Tbe executive had done their best to 
save the day by broadcasting calls 
for the trainer, Fred Gibson. - 

Newbury 
Tote Double: 2.0.3.0. Treble: 1.30.230 (only two legs) 
1.0 WOOD SPEEN HURDLE (Div I: novices: £1,421: 2m 100yd) (7 

runners) 
BdaHaan 

ARMY COUNCIL (Ouaan Mother? B Champion 4-10-12 . 
MOM LABY(F Haggaa) N Oaaaia* 4-10-7— 

_H Davias 
_S SmUti Ecdaa 

11-10 Gratmcadom. S-2 Barrtotar Boy. 11-2 Army Couoc*. 7 Bouno# Boy, 12 Dram Lady, 20 

1.30 CURRIDGE CHASE (Handicap: £2,557:3m) (6) 
«1Z*1- BURNT OAK (BngCHanmytDMcnotson 7-11-7   
*40-211 MONEY FOR JAM CD) (&kteTlKTOOrfibreri)GaaWirp 10-11-1 

202 
203 
20S 00:211 HT-JCO M BrubakarlDQanOoilo 7-10-13 
200 
211 
214 

44fp21 
1030-20 
2(0000- 

WTEGRATtON PCD) (E RetteO E Ratter 9-10-8 (7 ax)  
BALLYSnUANE (D) (M Breostadt) F Wafwyn 9-10-3 —1. 
STORMY SPRBiG (Mbs J Takiton) 0 Mchoiaon 0-10-0  

MrM 

P Scudamore 
—B Rally 
_P Barton 
■JIDaNaa 

[7 

Two changes for] 
French game 

Great Britain have been forced to 
make changes in their under-24 side 
for the game against France at 
ViHeneuve on Friday. Ellery Hanley 
(Bradford Northern) and Lee 
Crooks (Hull) are ruled out with 
injuries. 

Neil Holding (St Helens) takes 
over from Hanley while Brian Dunn j 
(Wigan) moves to tbe front row with | 
Wayne Proctor (Hull) being brought 
into the second TOW. Brian Noble, 
the Bradford Northern hooker and 
British captain, has passed a fitness 
test on a damaged knee and will 
play. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
7.30 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
MRk Cup, third round 
Aston VWa v Manchester City 
Chelsea v West Bromwich Aaron 

7-4 Hy-ffo, 11-4 imagnaon. 4 Bwrt Oak. 6 Money For Jam. 12 BaRyaptew, 16 Stormy 
Spring. 

2.0 HALLOWEEN CHASE (Novices; £2,745:2m 160yd) (6) 
302 113301- DUNE OF MEAN (Counter Products) NGaselBB 6-11-8 S Sirffl) Ecdae 
306 2001-iif SAYS EYE (B Satxega) Mm M Babbage B-H-8 MrNBa&toage 
307 3233b- SR GORDON(DSsnoadDMehoisohVi 1-0   NMaddon 
309 00-rail TUDOR ROAD (A StoddmTJL    -C Brown 
313 OltOtt- VOICE OF PROQRESSgAVMta^DMIeholamS-ll-S P Scudamore 
314 1044-12 MONZA (J Fenwick) P< 11-0. -R Row* 

Eye. 
1M Tudor Road, 5-2 !>te Of Mton, 4 Monza, 7 Votaa Of Prapsas, 12 8k Gordon, 16 Says 

2.30 CHEQUERS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HURDLE (Handicap: £1 M2: 
3m 120yd) (5) 

408 0069-11 UONHRJ. (Capt P Percy! N Henderson 6-124M7 •*)—  PCTOucher 
400 044001 BESEGED (C) IB) (ABan*iPCuncMI5-11-fe(7ax) ^MRbnmar 
413 2400-20 ALMIGHTY ZEUS (P Hotigaa) D Ebworth B-11-6    RAmoit| 

S23 
HTZOAYLE (A I 
OUESTURNIUB (Mice J Gough) H WtoS-lM 

4-6 Lion HI, IS* BeaJegatf. 8 Almighty Zeus, 16 FitzB*yte.Brttoeaturriu*. 

3.0 WOOD SPEEN HURDLE (Div II: novices: £1,444:2m 100yd) 

I Chapman: 
—K Burks I 

501 
505 
509 
517 
516 
525 

903/3-1 WMGED KESTREL (D Underwood BSteiens 5-11-5. 
CHIEF SPEAKBt(NSoreedOury)DWfaon 5-11-0 — 

0-0 
inpoeo- 

CHIEF SPEAKER (N Spraattoury) 
MIDNIGHT FLING (M IQmmlna) F Welwyn 8-11-0  
DON (HOVAMMI (Id HdeWaletonlF Winter 4-10-12 — 
OUeST SPEAKER AlaJ D man) B Champton 4-10-12. 
THECATCHPOOL (DMB) NGualaa 4-10-12  

-RRowe 
—K Catalan 7 
 WSnWh 
—BdaHaan 
 H Davias 
..V McKa«ttt4 

7-4LW"0®d Kestrel 5-2 Don Gkwannl. 4 Ctiiat Spcakur. 8 MUMght FSnj, 12 Quasi Speaker. 
16 The Catcfipooi. 

3.15 WINTERBOURNE CHASE (Handicap: £2,364:2m 160yd} (V 
BOS 011121- RAQAPAN 1C WoocS) R8my1h 6-11-7 M 

WALKSOVER 

Newbury selections 

BOXING 

Pride can be the fall of Duran 
Las Vegas, <AP) - Three years 

have passed since Roberto Duran 
turned bis back and walked away 
from Sugar Ray Leonard, losing the 
welterweight championship in 
disgrace, and Marvin Hagler is 
worried that could mean trouble for 
Duran in tomorrow night's world 
middleweight championship. 

“He’s got a lot of pride and a lot 
of pressure because of that thing 
that • happened,” Hagler said. “It 
could be bad because he could stand 
in there and take a beating. If it goes 

15. he’ll take a beating." 
From Duran's standpoint, the 

battle in New Orleans when be 
abandoned his title against Leonard 
is ancient history. At first discarded 
as a washed-up quitter, he fought his 
way back to another tide. ”1 am 
redeemed," he said after beating 
ptpino Cuevas last Januaiy and 
Davey Moore for the World Boxing 
Association light-middleweight 
crown last June. That gave Duran 

bis third championship - he had 

earlier won the lightweight and 
welterweight titles. If be beats 
Hagler be will become the first man 
io boxing history to win four titles. 
It is no small incentive. 

His old friend Luis Spada. who 
stayed with Duran when others 

New opponent 
for Sibson 

Tony Sibson has a new opponent 
fa- his return to British boxing nt 
Wembley on November 22. The 
Leicester middleweight was ex- 
pected to fight Leroy Hester, hot tbe 
American has withdrawn because of 
contractual difficulties- Bruce Joh- 
nson, from Florida, who beat Hester 
on points in April, has been named 
as the replacement. 

thought he was through, guided him 
through those comeback bouts and 
is convinced that his man is in the 

best shape of his career for Hagler. 

The best place 

te spend this year 

If you an looking for (he Waa) place to put your ’ 

hoflday advertisement took no further than . . . 

The Times 
... the leading quality newspaper. 

Pleas* Telephone: 0t-837-0648/3741 quickly. 

Spada also sees no problem moving 
up to middleweight “I am sure 
Roberto is in shape and when he is 
in shape he can beat anybody from 
the middleweight division down”, 

Hagler’s purse is a guaranteed 
S5m and Duran will get 54m. When 
percentages from other income are 
added, the package could grow to a 
combined $15m. Thai is why there 
is a certain respect in his voice when 
Hagler talks about Duran. “Duran is 
gulsy.” he said. “Hell fight 

anybody, and he has an edge 
because he's been through ihi< 
before.” 

Duran said he has “trained harder 
for this fight than for any fight of my 
life, because 1 am going for foe 
fourth title and most people say 
Marvin Hagler is invincible." That 
is understandable. Hagler has won 
31 bouts since 1976 with only a 
draw ja a title fight against the 

champion Vito Antuofermo in 1979 
marring the streak. He is convinced 
he won that contest, too. but all the 
draw did was delay bis claiming the 
division crown for a year. Hagler 
won it by knocking out Alan Mimer 

at Wembley in 1980. Since then, 
Duran and Hagler have travelled 
different roads. Hagler has had 
seven defences, and won inside foe 
distance. 

• Las Vegas (Reuter) - The World 

Boxing Council (WBC) will recog- 
nize foe contest between tbe 
heavyweight champion, Larry 
Holmes and Mantis Frazier as a title 
bout “any day now", the promoter, 

Murad Muhammad, said yesterday. 
The November 25 bout, licensed 

by the Nevada State Athletic 
Commission (NSAC) for 12 rounds, 
has not yet been recognized as a title 
bout by the WBC because Frazier is 
ranked outside iheir top 10- Bui 
Mohammad said be expected foe 
WBC executive committee to rate 
Frazier among their top 10. 

Initad 
Norwich C«y v Sunderland 
Tottenham Hotspur v Arsenal (6.01- 

Fourth division 
-Chaster v Blackpool. 
Scottish Loatjuci Cup 
ASoa v Dundee United 
Morton v MotherweB 
Clydebank v Rangers 
Hearts v St Mirren 
Meadowbhnk v Aberdeen 
St Johnstone v Dundee 
Celtic v Alrdrieonlans 
KUmemodt v Hibernian. 
ALLIANCE PROBER LEAGUE: Bob Lad 
Trophy: Second round, fM tog: Scarborough 
r Boston United: Yeort v Baft CENTRAL 

,1 FAOUF- FM dvWoa Bolton v Aston Vita 
(7.0): NoBMtiam Forest v Blackburn f7X!fc 
west BromnSeti Atoten v Stoics (7.0): Shritw 
WodnatCey v Uviwpool (7.15) Second dMaton: 
Bamslay * PraEtonjT-O): HwfcwafleW * 
Bradford C#y. FOOTBALL COMBINATION 

Chariton (230). SOUTHERN 
LEAGUE: protolar dMaete Sutton CokffiaU v 
Bedwortti FA YOUTH CUP: Brat round: 
Wrexham v MansfMd; Ertth and Dairedw * 
Oxford United: Readng v Cantortaaa Unted: 
Gravesend tr Woking. 

;SIHMUN LEAGUE: Second dMaton: Mostfy 
v Horsham; Trine v » Afoana. 
MIDWEEK LEA&UE: Northampton * Bourne- 
mouth (201. 
MTER-LEAQUE: kam League * Sussex 

By Michael Phillips 
1.0 Gratification. 1.30 Hy-Ko. 2.0 Tndor Road. 2.30 lion Hill. 3.0 Don 
Giovanni. 

Sedgefield selections 
By Michael Phillips 

1.15 Young Adventurer. 1.45 Star Alliance. 2.15 Kunjon Suhshine, 2.45 
Dear Remus, 3.15 Norton Cross, 3.45 Tumble Jim. 

Hereford results 
14) LUBQ HURDLE (novtoai E991:2m 4Q 

ONLY FOR LOVE b a. by Gaklan Lora - 
Proud Wednesday (Mr J Mould) 4-11-0 

p Scudamore (7-4 taft 1 
Snatch Pitnoaaa    I BtrfcoG-U 2 
Bafyctoran Lass -AWabbarg-l) 

TOTE Wbc n Places: 21.00, £1.8% 
£1.10. DF: 22.10. CSR £&82. D Mchoiaon at 
Sta*on-me-WokL 7115L Deep Coach (IB-1) 
4th. 14 ron- Wfc inspector, 

1 JO AHJW8MOHE CHASE (notrices: 21.176: 
3m If) 

COUNTY HOME din, by Pyronaan - Home 
Chert (P Gfcney] £i 0-1SL-P Barton (40-11 

Cal Mai .Mr P Schoflatt (JM) 2 
Or Rapper P Scudunora (4-6 ffev) 3 

TOTE Win: 21*40. Place*: 27JO. £3Jft Oft 
£206.70. CSF: £284.82. □ Gtndolto to 
Wantage. 3L10L Plain Jim (10030)401.7 ran. 

2.00 FQWNHOPE HURDLE QtanOcep: El ,021 
3m 11) 

SEA CARSO eft m Sea WWf - Escargot (J 
Johnson) 6-10-12 A Webber £0-1J 1     - 2 free Cl  M 

NEVER DEEMED. 
„P Hobbs (5-1) 2, 

..BDaman(5-1) 3 
TOTE: Wkr £1520. Place* 21.80. 21.40, 

£220. £1.90. DF: E74J0. CSF: ET 11.12. 
Trtcaat £533.11. J Johnsonto Hereford. 4). 
Mamina Match (14-1) 4th. Evar-So-Sure &J 
Netlra break (3-1 p-tara) 10 ran. NR: 
Song. 

230 HUGH SIHMER CHASE (handcap: 
£1 AOS: 2m) 

GENEROUS WO b g by Ward 
MeABatar-Mareuda »(Mro K Lloyd) 6-10- 
6b» K Mooney (14-1) 1 

 M Rkttrds (4-1) 2 
“Otter(16-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £21.40. Places: E3S0. £1.50. 
•C3J0. DF: ES3JHL CSF: £6154. J Wright at 
Bromyard. S, 10L inkxdcated (11-1) 4th. 
Dctds Slap (5-4 tav) 9 ran 
GOHAW WHISKY HURDLE (notice* 21.10k 

3n) 
<BJ°C*LE trajff copaato floral Reranze 

(DBaronfl)6-1&1DJ Frost (B-4 Fay) 1 

:*”**Pp»   Smith (B-1) 2 
HopaEnd PMurphy(153) 3 

£a20- Placets 21.30. £1.50. 
EL70. Oft eikao. CSP. 2103a D Barone at 
Ktagshrtage. 1L0L Tknsun(33-1)4ih. 14 ran 

3-30 OPEUA TAP CHASE (Limited Handicap: 
£1,284:2m 41) 

BASHFUL LAD. b a. by Straight Lad - Stew 
Light (Mrs FPancea) B-10-o 

A Webber (15-8) 1 
  AW«bij(11-a 2 
Groucher (Evans lav) 3 

TOTE Wirt 2250. Races: 21.60. ££00. DF: 
£440. CSF: £11.10. M Otar to Droitwlcti. 31, 
IVjL CMrvUUh (9-1) 4th. 5 ran 

4m QRUKWKX STAKES (Hat 2849:2mj 
EAGLE TAVERN, b n by Jbnswi - Savoy 

Stephanie (8 Hones) 4*10-12 
• N Coleman (3-1 It tari 1 

Proud Anthony KMandnM&f 2 
Hopwaa. Mr E McMahon (3-1 Jtfav) 3 

TOTE Win: 23.70. daces: £1.90, 2140. 
Om DR 25.70. CSF: 217.58. R KoUar at 
Bristol KL H The Royal Convte (10-1) 4th. 18 
ran NR: DartteeTTOiL 
PLACE POT: 2141.70. 

Bangor-on-Dee 
Going: &»d 

1.15 DUCKMGT0N CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HURDLE |SaIta£li«xScap: 2327: tan 80yd) 

BEAMBU LAM br 1 by tey Season - Oh 
MM(D0urctifll)4-11-6 W Knox (3-1) 1 

Fortuny -JaaaicaTimerfia-li 2 
TheKnfie GCmfeynS-l) S 

TOTE- Wire S4J0. Places: £1J0. £250. 
£290. DR £28-30. CSF: S3&66. Tricast 
£48620. O BuchH to Bjbur Vale. K I. 15L 
Ullia Gtagar (11-4 In) 4th. 12 ran Sold to Mr S 
Holder tor 1200 gutmaa-NR: Shamrock Nal. 

1-45 W0RTHENBURY CHASE (Hanflcap: 
£1290:2m 170yd) 

PBtCJPrafT far g by Qbomaezar - See 
Through (K QoMalf 9-10-12 

MrDCosktoy (4-1) 1 
The Survaycr J J 0*NaN (44 ISv) 2 

TOTE Win: £3J0. DR E2B0. CSF: £7M. Q 
W Rkdmto to Graysfoten. 30. Only 2 flnWwd. 

215 JONES A SON AUCTIONEERS CHASE 
(tewteto £1.124:2m 4170yd) 

VISCONTI bg by Lad Gairia-Jana Shw(R . 
Gurew) 7-11-1 REanwhmi(1-2faw).4 

PrentorOtorte JtWhyte(M) 2 
Peariyktas MrAJVWacn(11-t) S 

TOTE Wit £1 JO. Places: El JO. £230, 
Cl JO. DP 24 AL CSF: £SS4, U Dtednaon to 
Harawood. 16). H L Emperor Napotoan (33-1) 
4at 11 ran MR: Rtag-Lou.Top Reel. 

245 CHOHLTON HURDLE (Dlw fc 
£453:2m SOyd) 

K2SYTH b t by Jdy Good - Hannaro 
Thyro(V Guy) 4-10-5—W Know (7-4 tOw 1 

•■slyD*io NMaddanO-lf 2. 
Pep* Last C Price (33-1) 3 

TOTE Wkt £8-80. Pfatoes: 21.70. £140. 
£5JXL OR C25J0. CSR Ell A3. D Burehel to 
atw Vato. Gtan Maye (10-1) 4«L 13 ron 

3.15 FHF8MTRE CHASE (handtote E1.1BB: 
3m 200yd) 

FAVOURITE FELLA eti g by Sandstone - 
Famly Fkvourtta (Q Chanoarialn) 11-10-5 

A Qiambartton (20-1) 1 
Bonfor. MrDCcattay(7-4tov) B ■ 
FBttamore JJO'lUl(10-1) 3 

TOTE 1MK E282& Ptocea; £a5a £1-72 DR 
£24220. CSF: £5230. A Chamberlain at 
BHtodon. 19,2L Anotmad (9-1) 4th. 7 ran 

248 CHORLTON HURDLE (Div E nodCOK 
£432 2m 90yd) 

CHAM> CWCKEN b o Pkpan - Bob’a Hansto 
(Champ CNcfcan Co Ufl4-10-7J J OTJafll 

^ (7-11 1 
Sandtnter S Montiaad ra-13 foe) 2 
Another Special JCTedton(14-l) 3 

TOTE Win: £7A0. Places: 2212 £120, 
E1.B0. VP: £250. CSR £1236. D McCain to 
Southport 4L hd. Prince Revkmer (12-1) 4th. 
14 ran 
• John O'Neill, is 5-4 on with 
William Hill to be champion jockey 
this year. Peter Scudamore is 7-4, 
and the sidelined title-holder John 
Francome 7-2. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHMQ& AS anapamantx 
(deed): Special Treat AuehancatL Sknmonda 
ML 

Sedgefield 
1.15 CARLTON HURDLE (Sailing: £424:2m 4) (5 runners) 

a 
4 
7 

10 
11 

HN 
YOUNB AOVEKTORER(MroMLasnUDLento4-11-12 . 
ALWP(NWmpoMNWjggott4-11-7  
M«T MIRASc(STorr) J Berry 3-10-10 . 
REMAIND31L0E (fi Cocker) T Kersey 3-10-10. 
TUDOR FUN (R Morrtq R Monte 3-10-10  

 SPSram 
-Mr D Franks 7 
 JJCTHBII 
—XJRmtott 
 P Dover 7 

6-6 Young Adventurer. 100-30 Remainder Lina, 0-2 ABmp, l3-2Mlst Mkvua. 10 TUdor Fun 

1.45 STRUNGTON HURDLE (handicap: £927:2m) (8) 

MAYERUNO LODGE (R BtotaTO R A Bede* 7-11-10. 2 
3 
7 
a 

12 41323-0 DUSTY FARLOW (R Morris) R Moffo 4-10-11 
15 204-140 SXSIiANGOLD (0) (DFaaroon) Q R Harman S-10-2 ... 
16 TOOO-11 FELIXSTOWE LAD (J Rocks) R Johnson 4-10-0. 

-ADtcfcman 
0P-0410 SLOANE STREET (Of (J Oootari J Dwiar 6-rt-T (7 ax) OOWhsm 
421-OSZ STAR AUIAHCE (R Bates) R Mortis 5-11-3 JJO*N*9 
040000 DAKZKi |E Stornori) C Wanknan B-ll-2 CHanWns 
 TARSUS (SQatolnJJL Harris 4-11-0 JAHarrto 

-MssLwaisca7 
 D Dutton 

    —4TCHE& Cambfaiad 
Sanfoes v Southampton XI tat 
Stafojm, Aktonhot 2SQ); London UtawnRy v 
Soutfiam Arttav League XI tat Motntr Ptofc. 
230L 
ULA.U. CHAAtPIONSMF: Osata  , 
Sarah cm (21Bk Eeat Angle v inmah EMOXI 
• CHy; Surrey v Kant: Sussex v LSE- Sorab 
Wte (21^ R««fig y Baft Southampton v| 
BfteW. 
OTHER llATOt Cantorbray * GSkigham XL 

RUGBY UNION 
CUB MATCHES: CartSff * Oxford Untwrafty 
(7.15): abw Vala v Swansea (7X1 Gtamorgan 
Wandtrera y AbenRanr (7.1* Gtoueeater v 
South Wales Poke USPr. Maestea v Naath 

WeR 

HOCKEY 

UAU CHAWtONSHP - QuxfiNteg reundto 
toft East; East An£a v gnnel; Essex v Ore 
^— » Kara: Sussex v LSE Sarah Wbse 

ivBafotScrahamntonYBrisM. 
UAU CHAMRKMSMP: Qedfyta 

— j-NS Saab East Angfia v Bn«h 
Essex vCky; Surrey v Kent; Sure** v LSE. 

_ RUGSYLEAGUE . 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Hrot dtatotaO! MnasOTOft 

gg? itsr&srjsj*. 
NBaostofa. 
ASOA CUP: Second mate Bradford 
Mytrereakare r Aiatm Ro«r sutoerland: Bkia 

^tossf,asrjsf MU, 
Crystal Paian v Brighton wates (0J9. 

TM FeixxtowB Lad. 11-4 Star Alfanea. 7-2 Tarcus, Dusty FMow. 12Sk»i«SVML IB 

JJD-Ntol 

2.15 DICK BREWTtT CHASE (handicap: £1,545:3m 600yd) (3) 
1 21-3103 KUHON SUNSHINE (C) (J Cowan] D Yeoman 9-11-10   
6 SOFPfrP TWTFU0HT (CO) (aLetebktertBWBdnsonB-10-7 totem 
7 waw BUCXSOME (CD) (MteDoytolteiiming)CWartlRimiO-1(U ^JCMtoSw 

*-15 Kunm Sunshine, 7-2 Sudcsoraa. TratBght 

2.45 REDMARSHAa CHASE (handicap: £995:2m) (5) 
2 31200 STONEHALLPRMCE (D) (Mn J Waned} NW»feotl 9-11-7 
S 244432 OROUtUmNEfp) (MreWwrgfto^WFekarSroS-ll-O- 
4 314100 DBARRS6US (&) U Mchoisor) J Hama il-To-13  
5 PP-2030 OKEKAA5FTOH|WHotton)WHcktar8-10-13   
8 P32004 VISCOUNT (B) (Mrs V Thompson) VTTwipaon B-11-2 MrM Thompson 

.0 Bradley 
KJonmi 
J A Harris 
jjo-Nsa 

Evans Dr SuOodnB, 11-4 Deer RamiA, 9-2 Sonstel Prince, 10 Viscount, 14 Okehampton. 

3.15 MIDRIDGE CHASE (novices: £721:2m) (6) 
S 0300-PP JWaiY CHIPS (W Raw) W Raw 6-11-3  
7 03-OOFB LUNAR WDDfMreM nice) J Parkas 8-11-3  
S C400-2 WflTOMCaofesIhitoJLlrte^MHEastarlry5-11-3 

-B Storey 4 

10 0P0ttf4 RIVER SPeOt (Mrs M Lamb) DLanfo B-11-^ 
14 IRm- SUPER CAR (Alison) A Vuktecn 10-10-12  
16 V2UEBST0WI (W A OteplieiBurg W A Stophanaen 4-IOS 

.AYraddanr 
—UffNaE 
—8 P Grant 
 KWhya 

JtJonwJ 
Norton Cron. 5 Umar Wind, 1*3 VMaretow* 14 Hrar flpecfo £0 Super Car. 83 Jknny 

>3.45 CORNFORTH HURDLE (novices: amatBure: £345:2m) (9) 
2 
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9 

11 
13 
14 
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a 

00-64F CASTALLACX^AStaptenerat)W_A 0-123.  P Hughe* 7 
~^MIs3 D Sack 7 

U 
oyw-oo 

00 

<23044 
oooa/FP 

BELKARBOWI (PCsmvaie) J Norton 4-11-12 J«ssJTTdd(8tt7 
^tCEjdOoopwjTKataay 4-11-12  JAsJMMSStonT 

^A Damon 7 
._PDew8s7 
 RTsfto7 
—D towns 
-AHamto;7 

BRITISH Pmtt£}tiGoopw)TKBn*y 4-11-12 Ml 
DBCT0P LADY (f Musranw) F Muacravo 4-11-12 _ 
HOUSHTON WEWBfjW HoktorOWtodm 4-11-12. 

1 THEm»BlS(HViHttoi4nTtoa4-11-12^^^te 
TUIS3LEJW rm (HerondBtaLfo)MNau(ttDn4-i1-12. 
W000UND PAIR Mro SBratteyiJPariore B-11-12  

11-8 Tumbto An, S3 Frosty Touch. 6 ramsw*. Houghton Vtaovor. 14 Hie RMnga. 25 

Dontgive 
tennis die elbow 

this winter 
Instead, pack your racket and 
take off for Portugal. You H find 
great courts, expert tuition 
if you want it, and 
absolutely superb 
weather. For winter ^ 
tennis, its game, set and match 
toPortogiaL 

AIR 
PORTUGAL 

fix- farther information cootact 
yonr local Affft Travel Agent or 
complete the coupon. 
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COMMONWEALTH GAMES 

Storm clouds gathering 
over Edinburgh event 

.The thirteenth Common- 
wealth Games due to be held in 
Edinburgh in 1936, and prob- 
ably costing a record £I5m, 
could take place without a team 
from England, or alternatively 
without at least some of the 
member nations with predomi- 
nantly black populations. If the 
Rugby Football Union decide to 
proceed with the proposed tour 
of South Africa in 1985, and the 
indications are that they will, 
serious political repercussions 
will follow. 

This was acknowledged at a 
press conference yesterday at 
the oiganising committee's 
recently opened headquarters in 
Edinburgh, when the ’ two 
executives responsible for pub- 
licity and fund-raising were 
named. The executive chairman 
for the Games, Kenneth Bor- 
thwiek, a former lord provost of 
the city, agreed that Lbe rugby 
tour posed a potential problem, 
but indicated that he preferred 
to play a waiting game. 

“Rugby is not a Common- 
wealth Games sport, and we 
have no jurisdiction over the 
RFU", he said. “However we 
shall not just sit back and allow 
events to take their course. If or 
when the tour is confirmed, we 
shall make the strongest poss- 
ible protests to those involved. 
There will certainly be ap- 
proaches tO Twickenham and lO 
Mr Neil MacFariane, the 
Minister for Sport.” 

The organizers are well aware 
that the Games, which are to 
return to a former venue for the 
first time, could be reduced in 
both size and quality if black 
African nations, possibly sup- 
ported by West Indian and 
other countries, pull out. They 
are also conscious of the 
extreme embarrassment which 
would arise were there to be 

By Iain Mackenzie 

demands for England's with- 
drawal, but at this stage no 
official moves will be made to 
halt the rugby lour. 

“It would be jumping the gun 
to protect formally just now ” 
said Mr Borthwick. He declined 
an offer from BBC television to 
go on record with a public 
request for the tour plans to be 
abandoned, and added: “We 
cannot protest against some- 
thing which is only at the 
proposal stage, but we shall 
definitely do so immediately the 
RFU confirms its intentions.” 

Sand Sutherland, the public 
relations officer for the Games 
and one of the executives 
introduced yesterday, said: 
“The threat of political inter- 
ference and possible boycott is 
part of the present day scene in 
international sport, and it is 
something we have to live with. 
It has been known for some 
time that an England rugby tour 
of South Africa the year before 
the Games would inevitably 
create problems, but for the 
moment we must await devel- 
opments.” 

Mr Sutherland said that 
exclusion of England was likely 
only to follow the refusal by the 
English Commonwealth Games 
Council to protest formally to 
the rugby authorities, and 
dissociate themselves entirety 
from the tour. If they failed to 
do so, the English team could be 
excluded, by virtue of having 
their invitation withheld; other- 
wise it would be for black 
countries to reach their own 
decisions. 

“We believe it is perfectly 
possible for competitors of 
whatever colour to take part in 
what is essentially a family 
affair”, he said, “with or 
without the presence of Eng- 
land, but obviously we want 

every member nation to partici- 
pate.” 

Rugby authorities in South 
Africa are convinced that the 
tour will take place. Doctor 
Dame Craven, president of the 
South African Rugby Board, 
said in Cape- Town during 
conference tor rugby writers in 
August: “There is no doubt in 
my mind that England will be 
here in 1985. 1 accept that as a 
fact. We are interested in 
playing rugby football, not 
politics.” 

The Games will be sta 
with no direct financial support 
from the government. Mark 
Barker, the other executive 
appointed yesterday, said he is 
looking to raise about £lOm for 
the running costs alone, 
further £5m will be provided by 
the local authority to upgrade 
venues and facilities, but that 
money will come from existing 
funds, and not ratepayers. 

“It is now recognised that an 
event of this type must be run 
strictly on commercial tines” 
said Mr Barker. “It is unrealistic 
to expect government grants, or 
to have the ratepayers stand the 
cost The city will guarantee a 
loss of up to £250,000, but we 
intend to make some profit” 
For the first lime in the history 
of either the Olympic or 
Commonwealth Games, stadia 
advertising will be allowed. A 
national appeal is to be 
launched in Scotland immedi- 
ately after the appeal for 
Britain's participation in the 
Los Angeles Olympics next 
year, and hospitality tents will 
be available to commercial 
companies, from £25.000 each. 
Sponsorship, the licensing of 
the as yet unannounced official 
symbol and mascot and indi- 
vidual fund-raising exercised by 
various sports bodies are also 
part of the scheme. 

HOCKEY 

Dutch and Spanish miss 
Hongkong tournament 

By Sydney Frisian 

While Roger Self the manager of 
the Great Britain team, was still 
contemplating the final composition 
of his side, information was 
received from The Hague yesterday 
that the Netherlands had withdrawn 
from the unemotional tournament 
starting in Hongkong on December 
S. Spain, too, who had been asked to 
fill the vacancy, have also declined 
the invitation. 

A spokesman for the Dutch 
Hockey Association said that 
injuries and indoor hockey commit- 
ments had finally forced them to 
withdraw, particularly after their 
disappointing performance recently 
in Karachi. There, they not only lost 
the Champions Trophy, which they 
bad held for two years, but also 
finished fifth in a field of six teams, 
one [dace above New Zealand. 

Speaking in Barcelona yesterday 
Juan C-alzado, the secretary of the 
Spanish Hockey Federation, said: 
“We have had too much hockey this 
year and apart from that, business 
commitments have come in the way 
of selecting a proper team.” He loo 
confirmed that the Netherlands had 
withdrawn. 

It now looks as if the Hongkong 
tournament will revert to its original 
format of 10 teams as planned and 
not 12. As long os the Dutch were 
there, the organizers bad intended 
to extend the invitation to Macao if 
Spain had declined, but now that 
both the Netherlands and Spain 
have pulled out. it hardly seems 
likely that Macao, a little known 
name in world hockey, will be asked 
to play. The 10 teams remaining are: 
Japan. South Korea. China, Malay- 
sia, Australia, India, Pakistan, 
Canada, Hongkong and Great 
Britain. 

The field is still sufficiently 
attractive, however, for Britain to 
achieve a record favourable enough 
to. cam selection for the Olympic 
Games. One of their objectives is to 

beat Malaysia and finish ahead or 
them in the final placing: at 
Hongkong. Maylaysia themselves 
arc hoping to be picked for the 
Olympic Games on the basis of 
good results recently achieved in the 
five nations tournament at Kuala 
Lumpur, where they defeated both 
India, the Olympic champions, and 
New Zealand. 

Self is understandably concerned 
about fitness, particularly the 
condition of McConnell, of North- 
ern Ireland, and Imran Sherwani, 
who recently underwent a minor 
knee operation. The British side wiQ 
play against the United States at 
Bisham Abbey on Novermber 19. 
the match starting at 10.30 am. 

SQUMk I Taylor (E Qrtnstmd and Engl V 
Papptoi RflAF and Sort), J Dughlo (Southgate 
and BgJ. S Martki (Boost YMCA and N ta, D 
Craig (Southgate and Erg). P Barber (Slouch 
and Eng), J Potter (Hountow and Big}. S Kariy 
(Soiangats and Big), □ Wastoou (Soutngata 
and Eng). K Bhaura (Hounslow and End). S 
Batchelor (Southgate and Eng). R Lemem (E 
Gdnmad ml EmL N Hughes (WakrteU md 
EhflK D Faufcner (Guldtordand Eng). 

Principal Mitchell 
Keith MitcheD. the director of the 

English Basketball Association, has 
been appointed the sport’s principal 
technical delegate for next year’s 
Olympic Gaines in Los Angeles. 
Mitchell is also chairman of the 
Central Council of Physical 
Recreation. 

Memorial service 
A memorial service is to be held 

at St Brides Church, Fleet Street on 
Friday (10.45am) for David Gray 
who was general secretary of the 
International Tennis Federation 
and formerly tennis correspondent 
of The Guardian. 

HANDBALL 

Coach puts 
accent on 

the positive 
By Pan! Harrison 

The British team, who will travel 
more in hope than in expectation, 
now know their opponents in the 
world championships, men’s C 
group, to be held in Italy early next 
year. 

They play Austria on February 2. 
the Netherlands two days later, the 
Faroe Islands (Feb 6). Bulgaria (Feb 
7) and Turkey (Feb 8). All the 
matches take place in Naples. 
Ireland have been drawn against 
Israel. Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg 
and Finland. 

British ambitions are not high: 
they can expect to play-off for 
seventh to ninth positions. Allan 
Lund, the Danish technical adviser 
to the Bitish Handball Association, 
thinks the British wQI win one 
match, against Turkey, who are 
entering the tournament for the first 
time, and are a completely unknown 

The British coach, Mick Hegarty, 
is more optimistic, and thinks that 
two victories are possible, or even 
three. But everybody agrees that the 
team will have to play exceptionally 
well to beat the Faroe Islands, where 
handball is the national sport 

Players of Brentwood 72 and 
Liverpool, the two leading British 
sides, make up the tram. They may 
be united in Naples, by .they will 
return as rivals. The two teams that 
met in the British Cup final last 
season (when Liverpool won in a 
tight finish. 14-13) have been drawn 
together in the first round this 
season, due to be played at the end 
of February. 

Liverpool have home advantage, 
and will probably start as slight 
favourites. Brentwood have scarcely 
been able to gel going this season, 
haring lost their home court. Come 
February, however, they may be a 
different proposition. 

Baubles bangles and a blue-eyed cat on playing fields of Surrey 

A wave of the sponge and it’s 
that old black magic again 

I read that same African football 
supporters beat up a visiting team’s 
goalkeeper for using magic - that is, 
burying a “juju” token m the back 
of his net. I know I am out of touch 
with African football, never having 
been nearer Africa than Budapest, 
but 1 am at a loss to understand the 
fuss. 

Down my way, which is Surrey, 
not Africa, magic is commonplace. 
The local team use it all the time, 
with the some freedom that they use 
marmalade at breakfast, or bad 
language if provoked. They would 
never advertise in the personal 
column of The Tima for a witch 
doctor because they believe that he 
could not teach them anything, and 
resent it if you mention Mack magic, 
saying that they tike the chocolates, 
of course, but consider white 
superior when it comes to real 
magic. 

“Look at the way we play," they 
chorus when I ask than, in my 
innocence, for a sample of their 
white magic. I smile tactfully, grve 
them the benefit of the doubt, and 
my attention to the trainer's sponge, 
the most obvious object of magic in 
the vicinity. 

only times he fails to score are when 
he forgets to don the bangle. The 
manager is going to present him 
with a matching bangle for the other 
wrist, on the principle that he is 
more likely to remember two 
bangles than one. The team's 
rhaners of promotion might depend 
on the bangles. 

On the manager's desk sits an 
ebony statuette of a cat with 
unearthly blue eyes. Its usefulness as 
a paperweight is secondary to its 
importance as a charm. The rest of 
the room might go to rack and ruin, 
but the cat is polished with tender 
loving care every morning and twice 
on Saturdays, when the manager 
dusts it again, for luck, five minutes 
before the kick-off It travels to 
away matches in a velvet bag and 
occupies a place of honour in 
dugouls and directors' boxes. 

Long Room 

Only water 

“Our striker nearly died in the 
penalty area last week." the trainer 
tells me. “Yes. died, not dived - he 
wouldn't dream of doing apvthing 
underhand tike that. Shadring 
tackle. Everybody thought be was a 
EOncr, a case for the loss of life at 
tost Bur a wipe from this" - a 
nourish of the sponge - “and he was 
up in a jiffy. ij's only water, too.” 

The striker himself strolls by just 
then, looking the picture of health 
despite his recent glimpse of the 
after-life. He wears a silver bangle 

his left wrist and soys that the 

“When war is declared.” the 
manager is fond of sayuimL “they 
take down the bust of W G Grace 
and remove it to safety from the 
Long Room at Lord’s. The cat 
means much the same to us, and 
that's why it’s so heavily insured. 
No one quite knows how it got here. 
The only thing we're sure oft* that it 
did not come from Portobcllo Road. 
If it's ever broken, it’ll be the end of 
the dub, without a shadow of a 
doubt. The cat is really our million- 
pound player." 

Other Clubs have comedians as 
chairmen. My local dub has a 
professional conjurer. He can pack 
his wife in a suitcase and produce 
her from a hatbox in the twinkling 
of an eye. He wishes that success an 
the field was as easy. He says there is 
no magic involved, but Africans 
might disagree. 

Back in the changing-room, 
stifling with sweat and embrocation, 
I see many tokens and charms. A 
deep-lying midfield creator wears an 
earring on is right ear. A sweeper-up 
behind stuffs one of his wile's face 
handkerchiefs into a pocket before 
every game. Below a forward's peg is 
pinned a cigarette card of Tom 
Finney. Another forward insists on 
black laces for his left boot and 
white for his right. Enshrined in the 
captain’s locker is his school cap. 

Teddy bear 

Goalkeepers have a lonely job, 
but my local dub's goalkeeper 
always has company on his desert 
island between the posts - a 
miniature brown teddy bear, 
christened Yashin, which he places 
in a comer of the net. He describes 
bow once, during a cup final, he 
could have sworn he heard Yashin 
speak, telling him which way to 
move to save a penalty. He-saved it 
and his team won. The crown 
mobbed him in the friendliest 
fashion, and local shops did a 
roaring trade in teddy bean for 
weeks afterwards. 

Other people bear “voices." he 
says. He thought he heard the teddy 
bear. Why not? An enlightened 
man, our goalkeeper. Only the FA 
will stop him using his personal 
token, and so far they have shown 
no interest. 

Gordon Allan 

Kuwait to play host 
Kuwait, (AFP) - Kuwait has been 

given the chance to host its third 
raqjor international sporting event 
in as many years with the 
announcement that the inaugral 
Afro-Asian Games are to be hdd 
herein 1985. 

CRICKET 

Somerset unlikely 
to be regarded 

as a special case 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

To eliminate the inequalities overseas player. The reason for 
thrown up by the present rules of making an exception of Somerset is 
eligibility lor playing county *hm rtF 

championship cricket, and to 
accelerate the reduction of overseas 
players in tbc English first-class 
game, the executive committee of 
the Test and County Board have 
made a number of recommen- 
dations. These will be considered at 
a special meeting of the board at 
Lord's today. 

Five years ago, urged to do SO by 
the Cricketers' Association, the 
TCCB ruled that from 1982 no 
county should be allowed to 
include, in any of the four main 
competitions, more than one 
overseas player, unless they had had 
them under contract, or been in 
negotiation with them, before 
November 1978. It was hoped that 
by now. through natural wastage, 
this regulation would'have had tbc 

the fear of leagal repercussions 
(restriction of trade and such til*) if 
Gainer or Richards were to be 
forced out with his contract 
unexpired. 

Somerset, I think are unlikely to 
get away with bang made a special 
case. If the end of 1985 is accepted 
as befog the best cutoff either 
.Garner's salary or Richards's would 
more likely be levied from the otter 
16 counties. 

Gloucestershire and Glamorgan, 
as proposers and seconders, have 
put Forward thta each county should 
be allowed two overseas players fin- 
ite next three seasons, with an 
acroes-tbe-boaxd reduction to one in 
1987; either that or they should all 
be reduced to one at the end of the 
1984 season at thee latest. AH 
Glamorgan and Gloucestershire ask 

Richards (left) and Garner: a big threat to India 

effect of restricting all but one or 
two counties to a single West 
Indian, Pakistani or whoever. 

Instead. Iasi summer, seven of the 
f7 first-class counties still had two 
or more “qualified” overseas 
players on their staffs. Not 
surprisingly, this is seen by the 
counties which have only one as 
giving those with two an unfair 
advantage; a view which hardened 
when it became known that 
Somerset have Richards and Garner 
under contract until the end of the 
1986 season. In no other county do 
contracts with overseas players 
extend beyond 198S. 

While Glamorgan are already 
having to choose between playing 
Javed Miandad and Winston Davis, 
and Gloucestershire between Zaheer 
Abbas and Fnutidyn Stephenson, 
Somerset, if things stay as they are, 
will be entitled to play Garner and 
Richards in the same side for 
another three seasons. 

What the executive committee 
have now proposed is that after 
1985 no county other than Somerset 
shall be permitted more than one 

is for a ‘fair deal" which they 
condkkr they are not getting at the' 
moment 

The Cricketers’ Association, who 
will be represented. at today's 
meeting ami cany no little weight in 
such matters, favour the position as 
it is. Jt is their opinion that it would 
still be best to lei natural wastage 
take its course, according to the 
1978 doctrine. Somewhere, I expect, 
there Mil be a compromise, though 
with each and every county being 
gnirieH by its own interests, not 
much altruism can be expected. 

While they are about it, it would 
be no bad thing if the TCCB were to 
decide today that something most 
also be done about tightening the 
rules for overseas players, such as 
the two South Africans, Allan Lamb 
ad Chris Smith, regarding their 
eligibility for England. 

Unless they do, there will soqn.be 
more players of “foreign extinction” 
in the Enlgand side than English- 
men. I have yet to be convinced that 
the best answer might not be to 
make naturalization a prerequisite 
Of Test selection. 

Holding and Vengsarkar 
out of one-day game 

Baroda (Reuter) - Michael 
Holding, the West Indies fast 
bowler, and Dilip Vengsarkar, 
India’s in-form batsman, will miss 
the second one-day international 
here today. Holding has not 
recovered from the hamstring injury 
he suffered during the drawn second 
Test match in Delhi last week; 
Vengsarkar has influenza. 

If West Indies need a fourth pace 
bowler rather than an extra batsman 
- as in the first limited-overs match 
in Srinagar three weeks ago - Daniel 
will replace Holding. Otherwise the 
team will be completed by Logie, 
the specialist batsman. The other 
pace bowlers in the ride are Roberts, 
Marshall and Baptiste. 

Roberts, who was injured at 
practice on the eve of the first Test 
match at the end of October and 
missed tbat game as well as the 
second Test, returned for the three- 
day match against an Indian Cricket 
Beard President’s XI which ended 
in a draw in Nagpur on Monday. 

Roberts bad long spells in the first 
innings of that match and took two 
for 29, satisfying the lour selectors 
that he was fit again. 

West Indies, who lost their World 
Cup crown when beaten by India in 

Imran waits 
on doctor’s 

orders 
Perth, (Reuter) - Pakistan's 

captain, Imran Pun, WQI know 
tomorrow if be can play any part in 
the first Test match against 
Australia, starting here on Friday. 
Imran, who is suffering from a stress 
fracture of the left shin and has not 
played is any of the tour matches, 
will make a deefarioa after haring X- 

Imian, desperately hoping to bowl 
fast as well as bat, said yesterday; 
“My greatest wish wfll come tore if 
X-rays show the futures in my left 
chin hove healed. If the stress 
fracture has healed, I'D play, 
providing I get the all dear from the 
doctors.” 

Timtiwh Alum, the manager, said 
that if Imran was able to play he 
would be chosen purely as a 
batsman. 

Bat Imran said that if he played 
he would almost certainly bowl, “FI1 
start from a short nm-ap. Tire leg is 
not sore and I don't think the lack of 
practice would bean ImmumimtaMf 
problem.” 

Imran, who suffer ral the stress 
fracture tinring the 1982-83 home 
series against India and played 

the final of the one-day tournament 
at Lord's Iasi June, won at Srinagar 
in the opening game of a five-match 
series by a faster scoring rate. The 
match was affected by rain and bad 
light. 

India’s batting will be weakened 
by the last-minute withdrawal of 
Vengasarkar, who scored his Test 
best of 159 in Delhi last week. 

Hie Indian selectors had no time 
to send for a replacement from 
outride Baroda and completed the 
squad by including Gaekwad, a Test 
opener, His is a local boy but is 
considered too slow a batsman for 
one-day cricket 

Gaekwad, however, is unlikely to 
play, and the last place will probably 
go to Shastri, the all rounder. The 
other change in the side that lost at 
Srinagar is Malbotra for Yashpal 
Sharma. his fellow middle-order 
batsman. 

MMA (from): Kapl Div (captain). 8 M 
Gavaskar. K Srtftarth. A D Gaekwad. A H 
Maffntro, S M PatB, RMH Btnny, S Medan LaL 
R J Shastri. KH And, GMH Wmuri, B S 

WlftSS H A wwiww, u L Haynes, i v immruBi n A 

Gomes. A L Lode, P H Oi*m. E A E Batts*, R 
AHjBjwr. MDkSrtiaaiAM E HBberfaWW 

Law Report November 9193 i Divisional 

Discretion in prison 
Regina v Board of "Visitant of 
Wormwood Scrubs Prison, Ex 
]SflX£B 

Same v Same, Ex parte Clark 
Same r. Same, Ex parte 
Tangney 
Regina v Board of Visitors of 
Alfasy Prison, Ex parte Ley- 
land 
Same v Same, Ex parte Tanantr: 

irprryntatinn^ fitit Amfatwwi. and' 
Tangney had also requested, and 
been refined, the prereace of:* 
friend or adviser at tbeir hearings. • 

There were three chases of 
disciplinary offence. Assaults on 
prison officers-.came within file, 
second category aT*graVWoffence^* 
according to rale St of the Prison 
Rnks(Sl 1964No 388), as amended 
by the Prison (Amendment) Rules 
(H 1974 No 713)L and were 
punishable by lorn of privileges, 

Before Lord Justice Kerr and Mr ceUuiar confinement of up' to 56 
Justice WehSter days and forfeiture of rempurioip of 

. up to 180days. 
[Judgment deSvered November 8] , Mutiny, by rule 5£ was ra 

Prisoners facing dbciplinaiy “especi^'.gray* 
dtazges at bearings before boards of able, inter alia, by amunxted 
visitors might be ‘granted legal forfeiture of remission. ■ ..... 
representation at the discretion of Section 47(2) of ttoftisoa Act 
the boards, although they were not 1952 provided that rule* 
entitled to such representation as of mder the section “shall 
right. provision for ensuring that 

The Queen's Bench Divisional person...charged with 
Court so held, in a. .reserved pfinary] offence... shah 
judgment, granting five applications 

Imran: eager to bowL 

essentially as s batsman for Sussex 
last season, was a controversial 
choke as tour captain. He did not 
loar with Pakistan in India recently 
so he could rest the leg, and the 
comefl of the Board of Control for 
Cricket In Pakistan (BCCP) chase 
him as captain in Australia agnfnef 
the raconunendations of the selec- 
tion committee. 

IT Imran is fit fear the first Test, ft 
win probably mean there is no place 
for the Middle order »—turn and 
leg spinner. Waste Rajs. 

• ADELAIDE The Australian Inst 
player, David Hookes, Is suffering 
from pneumonia and is likely to stay 
in hospital at least until the end mS 
the week (Reuter reports). 

LACROSSE 

-game for schools 
By Peter Tatiow 

The English Lacrosse Union are 
taking steps to encourage the men's 
game among the young through 
American coaches visiting primary 
schools in the north-west ofEngfand 
and in the London area. At present 
lacrosse is played at universities but 
only in a limited number of 
secondary schools. 

The Americans will be 
the junior version of the game 
known as mixed mini-lacrosse. It is 
played with small plastic sticks, a 
plastic soft ball and tile minimum of 
rules. 

To stimulate further the increas- 
ing interest in lacrosse, a new 

tournament is being arranged m the 
Manchester area. Sot of the best 
teams are to take part in the Peak 
Sports tournament on artificial turf 
and under floodlights at Timperiey 
Lacrosse Club in Cheshire. 

The tounuuneent starts on 
Sunday and win be hdd every 
Sunday until December 11 when the 
final will be played. The sponsors 
are Peak Sports who market Brine's 
lacrosse sticks and equipment 
manufactured in the United States. 
FIXTURES: Ncnmrdnr 13; Chssdto v Thrftonfc 
Stockport v SMflML November 20; Traiftrt * 
Shan** Meter v Ad Hot November 7h 
erwade 1 Ad Hoe; SMqnt v Meter. 
Oocene^y4:SemMuai».PeoB»nber7l:Ftetd. 

for judicial review by Roy Derek 
Leyund and James Tarrant who 
faced disciplinary charges of mutiny 
arising out of riots at Albany Prison 
in May 1983; and James Anderson, 
Christopher Clark and Thomas 
Tangney, who faced-Charge*, inter 
alia, or assaults (in Clark's case an 
attempted assault) on .prism 
officers, arising out of riots' at 
Wormwood Scrubs Prison u June 
1983. 

The prison boards of visitors had 
refused requests by the prisoners for 
legal representation on tire ground 
Urn they had no power to grant 
representation in any case. 

Mr Stephen-Sedley, QC and Mr 
Edward Fitzgerald for Anderson. 
Clark and Tangney, Mr Edward 
Fitzgerald for Tarrant; Mr Andrew 
Collins "for Ley land; Mr Simon D. 
Brown for the boards of visitors. 

MR JUSTICE WEBSTER said 
that (he 'five applicants had been 
kept in seclusion from tire date they 
were first charged. Each had 
requested, and been refused, legal 

Document 
bad for 

duplicity 
Shah v Swallow • 
Before Lord Justice Watkins and Mr 
Justice McCullough 

(Judgment delivered November 4] 

A document headed ‘Summons' 
which set out a number of offences 
alleged, with a preamble common to 
aQ, and used both as an information 
sheet and a summons, was bod for 
duplicity. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in allowing the appeal 
of Mr Saiyad Shah against his 
convicton by tire Croydon Justices 
on February 28, 1983 of offences 
against the Food Hygiene (General) 
Regulations (SI 1970 No J172). 

Rule 12 of the Magistrates Court 
Rules (SI 1981 No S52) provides: 
“(1)... a magistrates’ court shall 
not proceed to the. trial of an 
information that charges more than 
one offenceL (2) Nothing in this rule 
shall prohibit two or more 
informations being set out in one 
document”. 

Mr Nigd Ley fix' lbe defendant; 
Mr Brian Jubb tor the prosecutor. 

- MR JUSTICE MCCULLOUGH 
said that tire defendant conducted a 
retail confectioner's business. The 
four offences of which he was 
convicted before the justices related 
to rat-infested premises and 
contaminated food. 

Objection was taken at tire 
hearing before the justices to tire 
form of the document received by 
tire defendant in which the 
allegations against him, which were 
five in number, were contained. 

That * document was headed 
“Croydon Magistrates’ Court” and 
was addressed to tire defendant, 
summoning him to appear before 
the justices. It bore the unaltered 
words “Date of information^)" and 
“Schedule-alleged offence(s), and 
sec out on two pages the five 
offences »n^aH, numbered 1 to 5, 
with a preamble relating to tfae five 
offences as a whole, which specified 
tire nature of tire defendant’s 
business and tire address of the shop 
premises where it was alleged that 
the offences had been committed. 
The form was entitled “General 
Form (Summons)”. 

That document was used both as 
the information laid before the 
justices and the summons to the 
defendant, there being no separate 
document beaded “Information" 

given 

an opportunity of presenting his 

The court had to decide whether 
the document constituted one 
information alleging five offences, 
or one document containing five 
informations. If the former, it fell 
foul of rule 12(1) of the Magistrates 
COurt Rules 1981 and tire decision 
in Edwards v Jones Q1947] 1 KB 
639), unless that esse could be 
distinguished, there being no 
question of the defendant having 
consented to such a departure from 
the proper procedure so as to bring 
the case within Chief Constable of 
Norfolk v Clayton {The Times 
March 19, 1983; (1983] 2 WLR 
555). 

There was nothing to prevent a 
number of informations being set 
out in one document: see Rules 
12(2) and 98(3) of the Magistrates’ 
Court Rules 1981. Moreover tire 
firm of the document was clear and 
gave tire defendant adequate 
information as to the charges he 
faced, and so complied with rule 
100 of the 1981 Rules. 

In that sense the nrmment 
advanced on behalf of the defendant 
was an artificial one, made even 
more so by section 123 of the 
Magistrates’ Courts Act 1980, which 
disallowed objections to a summons 
or information on the ground of 
defective lofiu. 

Rule 12(2) of the 198! Rules 
could not, however, operate so as to 
enable the court to distinguish 
Edwards t Jones: in that case the 
two offences charged, which did not 
overlap, were treated as two 
offences contained in one infor- 
mation, and not as two separate 
informations. 

Here, where there was a preamble 
common to all five allegations, it 
was even more difficnlt to say that 
there were separate informations. 
Moreover, an information when 
laid had to be substantiated by an 
oath sworn separately to tire facts of 
wA information. Every oath haH to 
cover all the constituent elements of 
the particular offence alleged in the 
information. 

The document could not be 
construed as five separate infor- 
mations and was therefore bad for 
duplicity. 

Lord Justice Watkins delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: 0»vry Goodman & 
Co, Sutton; Mr Peter Dixon, 
Groydon. 

• That requirement was- earned 
into effect by tufa 49(2) of the 
Prison Roles 1964 which provided 
that any inquiry into ft charge, a 
prisoner “shall bo given ■ fan 
opportunity of beating -'what is 
alleged against him and-of 
presenting his own case”. 
■ It was submitted on behalf of all 
the. applicants save Leyland, Thai 
there was an entitlement as Of right 
to. have legal representation , at a 
hearing before a board of visitors. 

But rite court was bound by the 
decision of the Court of Appeal in 
Fraser » Mudge ([1975] 1 WLR 
1133)’ to hold the contrary. That 
decision was'directly in point and 
was not distinguishable from the 
present applications. 

. The question then anise whether 
the boards had a discretion to allow 
legal representation. 

According to Raymond * Honey 
([1983] 1 AC J) a convicted prisoner 
retained all civil rights which were 
not taken "away expressly or by 
necessary implication. 

A board ofvisitors, like apy other 
tribunal was .master of its own. 
procedure, and having regard to ite 
authorities, -there was- no common 
law rule or decision which, limited a 
board's power to be master of its 
own proceedings so as to deprive it 
of'a discretion, inherent in that 

‘power, to permit legal represen- 
tation. 

Nor, as Mr Simon Brown 

a prisoner lo be assisted l^a friend 
or adviser. • • • • v ' ••• 
‘-frt none of the five oasesidH-the 

hoards exercise their ■'■dsSHetfon.' ti^th^isrthe^^ss 
had~.no power to gnutt-ksgal 
rtpresMttitMmidirftSsistaate. 

In' •' exercising fas. - di^OTftioa 
whether ta aSow IcaSi represen- 
tsnoo.or assurance aooard.should - 
takethe fbflowitatnto. account (l) 
-dm seriousness cKttecbJuge saddle 
potential penalty;- whether any 
points, law were utafr to arise. 
suet questions would wise rarely 
strre m the case of mufiny charges^ 
(3) the capacity of R-prisoner to 

piBj^^gpyxdkBal 

prisoner , awaiting judication 
_ would normally be ta# apart fh>m 

made, -other prisoners toMfoltfSa hfrn lit the 
make- preparation-(‘hrs cas^<5) the need 

rot: oawnabfo speed at: making an 
adjudication; and (6) '4te need ite 
fafraess between prisoners and. 
between prisoners. ^and ' prison 
officera. 

' lint -was- nor a etimpreteftsive 
EsL- ‘ ; 

• The overriding obfintion was to. 
ensure that a prisoner begiven a fiill 
opportunity of'bearing what was 
alleged--against him - and.- of 
presenting Jus-own case: see rale 
49(2} of the Prison Rules 1984. - 

The applicants '-'Leviand -• and 
Taixant faced charges or mutiny. In 
most, if not aB, mutiny charges, 
questions were bound to .arise as to 
whether collective -. action .-'was 
intended to be .collective. Where 
such questions. arose.1 as in the 
present cases, no board of viators, 
property directing ilsdt'-'could 
reasonably decide not.to allow a 
prisoner legfcl representation. 

Tangney and Anderson " were 
charged, inter alia, with ass&ult on a 
prison officer and exposed to the 
risk of forfeiture of remission of up 
10.180 days- - more JT a board had 
power to make consecutive awards. 
It could not be raid that any 
reasonable board properly directing 
itself would be .bound to grant legal 
representation or the presence of an 
adviser. That was.* matter for the 
boards. - r •  

Leyland also sought, relief on the 
ground that be was prevented from 
cross-examining to the extent 
necessary to enable him to present 
his case property. - 

If a^ prisoner was to receive a full 
opportunity of hearing what was 
alleged ’against - him and of1 

presenting his own case, he bad to 
submitted, had that discretion been . be aHowed to ask his own questions 
taken away expressly or by —* J ■“ ' L* — 
implication. 

Accordingly, every board of 
visitors bad a discretion to grant 
legal representation at any hearing 
before IL There was no reason for 
rfiglrngpishing, for this purpOSC, 
between disciplinary offences under 
rules 51 and 52 of the 1964 Rules. 

It had also been submitted on 
behalf of two of the applicants that a 
prisoner was entitled to the 
assistance of a friend or adviser, see 
Collier * Hicks ((1831) 2 B & Ad 
663) and McKenzie v McKenzie 
<[1971] P 33). „ 

But those authorities could not be   
applied to hearings before boards of Tarrant to continue the proceedings 
viators. Those were not public without legal representation would 
hearings and no one had the right to also be quashed. 

unless he abused tint right, which 
was not the present case. ■ - 

dark. Leyland and Tangney had 
also alleged that they had 
wrongly Men prevented from 
calling witnesses. ; 

His Lordship considered the facts 
and concluded that the relevant 
board in each case , had failed to 
exercise its discretion properly in 
that regard. . 

The bearings against Clark, 
Leyland and Tangney had been 
concluded and the awards of the 
boards. in each case would be 
quashed. The decisions of the 
boards in the case of Anderson and 

attend without the invitation, 
or permission of the board. 

However, just as a board had a 
discretion to allow le^l represen- 
tation, so it had a discretion to allow 

Lord Justice Kerr delivered a 
concumngjudgment. 

Solicitors: B. M. Birnbcrg & Co; 
Gamlens' for George E. Baker A Co. 
Guildfbnb-Treaiury Solicitor. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

M/V “COSTA RICA" 

NOTICE OF MARSHAL'S SALE 
The COsta Rlvan Flan MgUr Vend 
"COSTA RICA", built In 1W78 by 
MMn VcHv Brentm. «n parttculan . 
brtierod 10 b* comet, but not 
guaranteed. 

WILL BE SOLD 
“AS IS. WHERE IS" 

FREE AND CLEAR OF ALL 
LIENS AND ENCUMBRANCES 
at nubile auction on NovcmbH-18. 
1983 at 12-00 noon by the United 
States Martha! for the Southern 
District or Florida. United States of 
America, nursuant In the Order of 
Mb Honorable Court entered on 
Octobers. 1983. 
The «ur will be lo the Manat bid- 
der. Miwt to confirmation by the 
court. No Md ten than Four MUltOn 
Dolton (USS4.000.000.00I Wfll be 
accented by the United State* Mar- 
ahaL Ten per cent (too#) of the 
purchase price shall he deposited 
with the United states Marshal ai 
Bw Urn* of bM. In United States 
currency. or by cashier's check or 
renmad Chech expressed in United 
States currency and drawn on a 
Miami bank. Payment of the bal- 
ance of me purchase price Shan be 
paid to the United States Marshal in 
the same raahlon on or beforo 
6.00pm. EAT., on Uw fifth bust- 

ncssday lodowlnalhe day of Die 
auction. IN THE. EVENT OF A 
SUCCESSFUL BIDDER'S FAIL 
UHE TIMELY TO CONSUMMATE 
THE PURCHASE. THE TEN PER 
PENT DEPOSTT WILL BE FOR- 
FEITED. 

The vessel Is presently berthed 
ax DMw Island. Port of Miami. 
Miami. Florida, and may bo In- 
spected by appointment with the 
Substitute Custodian. Don Forsht 
Associate*, inc- 1910 Harrison 
Sweet, Hollywood. Florida 33030. 
tetephone f&rea eae-toso or tsotst 
961-4909. To Inspect lbe find. 
contaa me office of Ite United 
stale* Marsha] at the United States 
Qjurthous*. Courthouse Square. 
MlunL Florida, or the SubsWulo 
Custodian. 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT 

COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT Or 

FLOfUDA 

No. 004368 0? 1983 
IN THE WOK COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 

MR JUSTICE NOURSE  
IN THE MATTER Of THE BRITISH 

MATHEWS. LIMITED 
and 

IN THE MATTER or BW 
COMPANIES ACT. 1948 

NOTICE Is hereby omen that Use Order 
of the KM Gout of Justice Channry 
Ptririon dated the 31st October 1983 
CONFIRMING the REDUCTION of the 
CAPITAL of ihe above-named Com- 
pany from £701.106 to £131.796 and 
lira Minute approved by Ihe Court 
dwwlng with respect to tno Share 
Capital of Urn Company as altered, the 
■everal particulars required by mo 
above Acs were rrauiered by Urc 
Rratenr of Companies on ttw ain 
November 1985. 

Dated Uw 4th November 1965 
Slaughter and May 

08 BungjMB sneer 
London ECZV ODB 

SoUclun'KrSte safil Company. 

INTERFIELDS Limited and In Ihe 
rmheror the COMPANIES ACT 194*. 
NOTKX: to hereby given Uiai the crrdJ- 

lors of the above-named company. 
vrtdeh to being voluntarily wound up, 
arereqalred. on or before the 14th day 
of Pcccdboi. 1980, to send hi their lull 
Oirtotlan ana surnames, their 

doertpbens. fufl particu- 
lars of thatr debts or riaiino, and ihe 
namva and addreasea pi their Solicitor* 
Of anyj- toThe undMlqned KolDi David 
Coo*nanPCA«iSSStt5tSSfci *QT! 
3/4 Bwtlnct Sheet, London wj A XRA 
the Lknddalor of Uw said company. 

£55™ “T. c?{a LhnUdamr. Are, person- 
Sim Spyoiory to eESrin ana prove UMr debts or dgims at such 

■udi noose, or In default I hereof thev 

made before such debts are 

isaa* ^ 2ad ^ “f November 
KXTTU DAVID OOODMAN 

   Liquidator 

OMflteeradi- 
“SAatovenained Com Deny. 
SPJJJW"! *®lunuiny wound up. 
grajwdred.ongrt^bnethc lathday 

1W3. tosend In their run 
t?™™ and surnames. n<Mr 

mu narticu- 
IVs Of thfttr itebis Of cUlnvL aiui ttw 

9L?g>i to BuiunderelBited KeithiDavH 

J"*A 30A, Ihe Liquidator of 

5j* wd. If so required 
bvnoUee in writing from the nudLte ™ 
gator, are personally or by thr-ir 

in and prove their 

detetei or In "U! fe* Mediated 

Lhnndeior 

M/V “CENTRO AMERICA" 

NOTICE OF MARSHAL'S SALE 

The Cana Rican Flag Motor Vessel 
"Centro America", burn In 1979 by 

Anfcartokhan Verit demon. A S-, 
all parUcutars beUovad to bo 
corroct. but oof guaranteed. 

WILL BE SOLD 
. “AS IS. WHERE IS" 

REE AND CLEAR OF ALL UENS 
AND ENCUMBRANCES 

at public auction on November 18. 
1983 at 12.00 Noon by the United 
Stows Mantle] for the Southern 
District of Florida. United Steles or 
America, pursuant to the Order of 
thb Honorable Court entered on 
October A. 1983. • • 

The cate wtu be to the hlghcet 
■Adder, auMect lo confirmation by 
the Court. No bid ton then Four 
MUlton DoUan (US S4.OOOXXIO.OOI 
wilt be accepted by the Untied 
Sum Marshal. Ten os' cent UO"ai 
of the purchase price shall be 
derailed with toe-United SUMS 
Marshal at the time of bid. in. 
United States currency, or by 
cashier's check or certified check, 
expressed In United Steles currency 
and - drawn on a - Miami ' bank. 
Payment of Ihe balance of the pur- 
chase price shall be oakf to lire 
United Stem Marshal In Ihe same 
fashion on or before (LOO p.m. 
E&T. on the fifth business day 
foUawtna the day of the auction. IN 
THE EVENT OF A SUCCESSFUL 
BIDDER'S FAILURE TIMELY TO 
CONSUMMATE THE PURCHASE. 
THE TEN PER CENT DEPOSIT 
WILL BE FORFEITED. 

The vessel to prceonoy Berthed el 

Dodpo toland. Pori of Miami- 
MhamL Florida, end may be 
Inspected by appointment with 
Satntltute Custodian. Don Forsht 
Anoodatea. Inc. 1916 Harrison 
Street Hollywood. Florida 33020. 
telephone I SOS) 024 14SG9 Or 003) 
961 4909. To Inspect mo vessel. 
contact the office of the United 
Simea Marshal at the United Stairs 
Counhouse. Courthouse Square. 
Miami. Florida, or ttw Sutollute 
GmiofiUiL 

United States Marshal 
United States District Court 
Souths™ District of Dor Ida 

NO. 004369 OM 983 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE. 

CHANCERY DIVISION 

MR JUSTICE NOURSE 

IN THE MATTER of W. & C PANtlN. 
LIMITED 

IN THE MATTER of the Pie . 
COMPANIES ACT. 1948 

NOTICE b> hereby given that the Order 
of me High Court of Jistlce Ctiantjjry 

fiJi3SSS.5a!SS *he 3181 October lM3 
CONFIRMING U» REDUCTION of BW 
CAPITAL of the above-named conr 
Pf«y from £278.000 to £Stun2 
the Minute approved by Uie Court 
shewing with respect to Ihe Share 
Capital of me Company as altered, me 
several parncuiara required by the 
above Act were reglstnvd by the 
Registrar of Companies on the 4lh 
November 1983. 

Dated Uw 4Ui November 1985 

J9auatncrand May 
3S Bastnqhall street 
London EC9V SDB 

Softeners lor me raid Company. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194*. . . 

.,_NpTTCEFtW THE TIMES 
NOTICE OF APPOIN1 /1ENT Of 

UOUTOATOR. 
°f. Company A J H BUSNC*3 

AGENCY Uratted. .AfldNM 

London in, Nature of Rmjnfts TO 

BE32Z- ^2* s«v&,iSSST»se 

Nairn Tim AW-iP**? 

MM 

NEXT OF KIN ■' ' 
WDOU anyoonatatoto nettof UB «£ 
Aura cmtaiKo Edith Onslow {nee 

“ KS ** June- end Who fltoj 
“**2. 1897, the dautrfdwef • 

”^J‘Muhe Constable Clan 

CMPM* y. aw«urti next or ttn'ptawg - 
Osborne Clarice. 3? 

“"pi OUIWM street. 

the KiF*~ , 

KMr***™^ASS3S5 
Court qfj 

dateduw am day OTAPRL 19T 

lion. _ 
October. 1983. 
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T,_ ail right for another 
{Course ^ IS holes, old oan. 

® Our teoporariea run thei 

x V office by themselves 

' 'r'l I ' I now ve're ^ttine yiBa 
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Around £9000 Central London 
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The first numbers to ring 

EASY TO RECOGNISE, 
HARD TO FIND 

A statement which applies as much to your 
exceptional skills asit does to the outstanding career 
opportunities »e have been asked to advise on. Below isa 
brief selection: 
LEGAL COLLEGE to c. £8.3(10 
Highly unusual & challenging post for the energetic PA 
unh sound Admin and common icamc skills, tn deal with 
start", students & visitors with maturity and aplomh. Legal 
experience an asset: ability to work without supervision an 
essential. 

PERSONNEL in £8.250 
A ncwiy-crcatctl senior opening for a Personnel Av&isiani- 
/Sccreiary with previous experience of Recruitment inter- 
viewing and excellent Admin and organisational Hair. 

RESPONSIBILITY tn £8.000+ 
If you thrive in a pressurised environment, an dash off 
sour own correspondence, have a real team spini and love 
organising, then this Director-level Secretarial post offers it 
all. 

CURRENT AFFAIRS to £7,000 
A super opening in Information Services for the vounger 
Secretary with an enquiring mind. Executive & Govern- 
mental liaison. Self-starters onK should appk! 

SALES £6.000+Car 
Persistent, resilient personality with exceptional presen- 
tation & previous Sales experience is sought by a major UK 
Service Group. Excellent incentive scheme. 

GRADUATE £5.500 
Circa t Media career oppon unity Tor a high-calibre. numer- 
ate Graduate tn Cotnmcrcial/Eiusincss Studies or Market- 
ing. 

If you are interested in any of the abmr positions, 
please contact any of our branches throughout Central 
London or call in or phone one of the branches bdow. 
19-23 Oxford St, WL Tel: 01-437 9030 
30 Bush Lane, EC4. Tel: 01-4268315 

Recruitment Consultants 

Tho WrScoroe Foundation Limited is a Botish-based international group of pharmaceutical 

companies with divcruhnd interests in the human and aremai health cars Helds. 

In this fauny and demanding njtn you witi be working lor the (Main Board Personnel Director. Thera 
will be a wido variety of duties ratjuirmfl a blend of secretariat skills with a mature and confidant 

persona lily 

Piobubly aged 25+. the ideal candidate may well be a graduate with secret anal experience in a 
senior post wuh a willingness to experiment with the paperless office of the new technology. 
Some basic grounding in European languages is desirable and a proven ability to organise 
disparate information and actions into a coherent whole is essential. 

The working environment 15 mccBont and we are conveniently situated near Euston Main Line 

station. The salary quoted includes f 1020 p.a. London Weighting and the benefits are .those 
associated with a major group. 

Please irlcphonc for an application form or write with full details to Ins Sargent. 
Senior Personnel Officer, The Wellcome Foundation Unwed. 183 Euston Road. 

London NW1 2BP. Tel: 01-387 4477. ext. 3226. | S\ 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
£9,500 

Cw Client, a major imemauonal firm of Chartered Accountants requires ■ fob calibre Secular*/Administrator to wort 
riosrh with the Partner raponsiMr for their highly successful and a ponding CompmSerricn DcptfitMt. 
The job will entail responsibility for departmental admifiistraoon revolving some 60+ fiddworimx control zsd oremn- 
atwa of secretarial support sun within the London office oigzamboa of amfetenoH and Manure phu PA and. tec- 
rctanaf duties fee the Fanner himself which wih include considerable cheat contact 
Applicants ajrd 25-32 years should be pod ergnuaers; able to di|»lftifMicalhvin«wmniiir«i» « afl lends, work aokr 
wwsnrc asd havr iccrmnaJ slaDs of IQtyfiO wpra. 
Eiceliem working rood rums and fringe benefits. CVs should be sent to: 
Vhka Borne. Hajtefo Peranaad Serrkn. 18 Deriag Street, Lesdai WJS 9AJ. 
Mi applications mil be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Retail Managers 
Laura Ashley is an expanding, design orientated company 

selling Garments and Home Furnishings. We invite 
applications from successful men and women who have 
merchandising flair the ability to motivate a team, and 

enjoy working under pressure. 
Selected candidates will be offered attractive pay and 

benefits and the opportunity to develop an exciting career. 

If you would like to b® considered, please send a brief G.Y. to: 
Retail Operations Manager* Laura Ashley Limited, 
49 Ttempcrley Road, daphatn, London SW12 8QE. 

Bastable 
Personnel Services 

oners 
BI-LINGUAL GERMAN/ 
ENGLISH SECRETARY 

required by small company in WC2. Must have 
excellent shorthand and typing skills with a knowledge 
of word processing. Highest degree of fluency in both 
languages necessary. Work experience in Germany 
would be an asset as would knowledge of a third 
language. Minimum age is 30 and a non-smoker would 
he preferred. Salary £10,000 plus BUPA. 

BOX 2027 H THE TIMES 

Milne Ross 
Chartered Accountants 

engage pour urn bureau a Londres 
tine secretaire francophone 

☆ parfaitement bilingoe francaia-flnglais 
☆ connaueance de la steno anglaiae indjapenaable 
☆ ague <fenvirons 23 ans 
~ir fibre an cKcembrel983^anvier 1984 

Lev appointments sennit determine en fonction de I'expe- 
rinct. 

Envoyervotra curriculum vitae & Martin RodgBre, 
12A Upper Berkeley Street, London W1H 7PE 

MERCHANT BANKING PA 
c£10,000+mortgage 

A superb opportunity has arisen within a prestigious City bank for a 
first dasa Director level secretary. Working m the powerhouse of 

me bank with extensive international client contact, your flair for 
administration and excellent sec skills (100 sh/60 typ nvn) will be 
invaluable support to a busy young Main Board Director. A smart 

appearance, social poise and ability to work under pressure in a 
fastmoving atmosphere are essential. 'A' level education required. 

Age 25-35. 

PLEASE CALL 588 3535 

CHAIRMAN’S PA £9,000 
Top favef Secretary, 25-30. of at least 'A' level standard 
education needed to work for the Chairman of a mttfor 
City group- Musi have own car end thre wtthtn commut- 
ing distance of Surrey (although the job Is City based). 

Numeracy and usual shorthand typing sldHs required. 

PLAY WITH FIGURES £9,500 
PA Secretary with audio sWfts, not shorthand, happy to 
collets and type figures for the Financial Director of a 
West End toy company. Petty cash, VAT. paying Mis 
and simple bookkeeping are all part of the job. Age 25+. 

OFFICE MANAGER £9,000-E11,000 
The «nphas>s Is very much on administrBUon as you wM 
be responsible for the maintenance and running of a 
small office block fat the West End. The Job also en- 

compasses recruitment and ordering stationery and a 
previous managerial experience Is absolutely essentlaL 
Age 30-40. 

PERSONNEL £8,1 
Shorthand Secretary, late 20 s, with previous personnel 
experience and a good educational background for tin 
Personnel Director of a large engineering group in W1. 

CITY 01-377 8600 

WEST END 01-439 7001 jgjj 

Secretaries Phis tafij p 
The Secretarial Consultants 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
(■find far frtmty tni of Ctatsred 
Sawyers bead is Wsflawttr. 
AfffcMi rtautf fam good start, 
hard «d ifffag sod sans knowbdgi 
sf word erettataa wmtt It m 
sttstaga. afthough treafag wi be 
am. Goad storey aaf renal bona. 
nw ram EuOmHOun pteas* earner 
MraNtom on 

01-222 6591 
Ob Altadis) 

SENIOR PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY 

£7,000-£9,000 

An exciting and unusual opportunity has arisen in a fast-growing computer 
company’ fora Senior Secretary aged 28-35 with personnel experience. 

You wfll need first-class secretarial skills and have the ability to work on a 
wide range of projects and tasks. We wiD expect you to have the tact, initiative 
and personality necessary for this area. Whilst a foreign language would be a 
useful asset, it is not essential. More important wiS be a good education, a smart 
appearance and the abiEty to communicate at afl lex-els. 

Interested appScants should send hill cv to: Marilyn Gaitely. WANG 
European Division. WANG House. 661 London Road. Isleworth. Middlesex. 

ii WANG I!- 
mmr- - • 

The Office Automation Computer People. 

CRETARY 
• FOR 
: MANAGEMENI CONSULTANCY 
® Control Data Business Advisors Limited is the Management 
Z Consulting subsidiary of Control Date Corporation, the worid- 
• wide technology and financial services organisation which 
• employs SS.000 people, 2,600 of which are In the U.K. 

Crone CoikiE 

CHAIRMAN’S 
SECRETARY/PA 
I am looking for my replacement 

I work Tor the demanding and young, (under 40). 
Chairman of a fast-moving, diverse public company who 
needs protection bom the irritating, everyday calls on his 

.time. He also needs someone who appreciates that his 
requirements coma first and foremost, who is efficient and 
hard-working, (with the usual secretarial skills), capable, 
outgoing and communicates weD with people, especially 
on the telephone. The pace can be frantic and 
unreasonable, so a sense of humour is essential. Someone 
under 25 is unlikely to have the breadth and experience, 
(or tolerance!), necessary. 

Has this put you off? It shouldn’t I have lasted 7 years 
and loved every minute of it (well almost). You will he 
based in W.l. and the rewards are compatible with the 
demands of the job - salary approximately £12,000 p.a. 
plus usual perks. 

If you would like to take this further, please supply 
a full C.V. asd recent photograph to Box 2030 H 
The Times. 

• Based in Shaftesbury Avenue and reporting to the Managing 
J Director, the Secretary will provide a full secretarial service to 
• the principal consultants in the London office. This invohrss a 
• variety of work from dealing wfth telephone cals and recaiv- 
2 ing visitors to operating the word processor, audio typing and 
2 office administration. 
• The person we are looking for is Ikety to have a good edu- 
• cation a) background, a thorough secretarial training and the 
z drive and ambition to join and relate with a smal professional 
• team in building a growing business. A mature outlook and 
m good interpersonal sWBs are essential. Training in word pro- 
• cessing wM be given if necessary. 
2 An attractive salary wtif be offered along with a good benefits 
• package which includes contributory pension, twenty one 
• days annual leavenuncheon vouchers and a season ticket 
• loan. 
• if you are interested in this demanding and exciting oppor- 
• tunfty please write with full career details Indicating any spe- 
• cefaclors relevant to the appointment to: 

Z ■ Richard D. Nelson, 
• Personnel Conauftant, 
• Control Data Business Advisors Limited, 
J 179/199 Shaftesbury Avenue, London WC2H8AR 
•••MMaeeMMfeMiHMteiiHeaiMMH 

EXECUTIVE PA/SECRETARY 
with knowledge of German 

MAYFAIR SALARY £11.000 
The American President of a leading international hair- 
dressing and beauty company needs an experienced senior 
PA/Sacretary. 28-38. with working knowledge of German, 
to handle and organise a wide variety of company activities 
in addition to aecreUrial duties. Must have 110/70 speeds, 
be well educated preferably to ‘A* level able to work under 
pressure, and enjoy dealing with people. 

Send detailed c-v. to 

BOX 2082H THE TDQE8 

Elizabeth Hunt 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY £10,000 
Ota client, an kitametionri Mayfair based conrany, seeks a M0i cafibre 
PA/Secretay to their Managing Director. You should ban a graven stable 
mmmeriwl background and 110/60 skiffs. 

CREATIVE PA £8,500 
A vsrf saccassM fan of Intern Desipere seeks an outgoing PA/Seottay 
to a Director. He is responsible tar gsnsntatg now business and as Ms PA 
you wifl enjoy extensive efient contact mi oat vary nwdvsd. Very modem 
offices, and apart subsidised restaurant. 110/60 skills naedad. 

PA TO THE CHAIRMAN £9,000 
A Qty baad wall known Multi Nations! company seeks a Senior Swnrtsyto 
tfaatr Chairman. You should ban the sbflty m compose your own correspon- 
dence 'A' M education am] a sold senior level badcgnnmd. 100/50 skis 
meted. 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY £8,000 
Join this exriusivf tntenwtiuHd Fashion House u Secretary to tta Chtaman. 
You should teve previous sartor level conrnmtUoqnriBriamdBrQtywork- 
hg atfiie top. kis essential that you m vwl groomed, vary sodafay cwrfi- 
rient and Im a nann of 110/50 zkSs. Excellent benefits to ba tSs- 
cusssd 

Elizabeth Hurt Recruitment Consultants 
BGfoswenor Sheet London W1 Tetephooe0W998070 

£8,500 

THE ONE -YOU HAVE 
BEEN WAITING FOR 

10,000 pa City 

H you have an unerring instinct tor people, and can cope with 
them at any social level, we need you to fulfill a highly pres- 
harous tn-house Public Relations and marketinn function 

ou wm be making afl your own appointments, doing your own 
correspondence and working on your own initiative, in your 
own magnificent office. 
Neturafly. you wtB be impeccably (and conventionally) turned 
out at all tones, and have the rare ability to keep smiling ange- 
lically - even when the pressure is on. Age 25-30 please. 

OYSTER CAREERS 
t-2 Hanover Street London W1 
Tefc 01-829 6736 - 01-4081611 

Vkftvtiw ***••«_ "Wt* Otwwr 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 
to £9.500 

TM vary wall mnittd Job as weentmy to the Finance 
Director a* e leading toy and apora equipment company 
in W1 demands no shorthand. However, you must be 
able to assist with book keeping. Working on you own 
trUJntlve you wifl be given plenty of rosponsSwly. Pre- 
ferred are 25+. Benwts Include free lunch. T«L 01-433 
5007 or01-499 0092. 

DALLAS COMPANY 
with new offices in the City require first-class Secretary for 
Managing Director. Must nave Telex experience and be of 
smart appearance. 

RING 626 6841 
Salary negotiable No Agencies please 

Hrcrwniwna CWuTUnn 

JAYGAR SELECTION 

£8,000 neg 
Fenton d t—fod iiiwsisa ND pan ttart in flndr dfot to Bdgira na w2 ■ Fk md SK dJk, tdre tadifo ta* catataddfototoZZi- nfo 

£8,500+ 
d ten W fidMta ■ IX, octet PA/Sac ti ulaii 

01-7305148 I Iml I (Consultants) 

SECRETARY WITH ADMINISTRATIVE FLAIR 
PALL MALL SW1; £7,509 p* BLIPA; 4 wks Ms 

Required to work for Hong Kong Tourist Association's Director m 
London. Mnst have good secretarial skills, including vhouhand. Pros- 
pects of promotion for the right person. Experience of bookkeeping 
an advantage. Knowledge of Hong Kong desirable. 

Ring Ursula Overt ary on 0i-930 4775 
(NO AGENCIES PLEASE) 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
Retfsred lor luxury otflcra In Kenaawten. The succsesfU evpKtr* must be 
extremely well presented as they ww ba responsible lor graotfaig important 
visitors to the offices. A pita sent telephone manner Is essential together wfafi 
the normal secretarial skMe. A dak for administraiSon Is requirad tor Ms 
varied and hTtereoUngposWon. 
Salary: £7.500 plus. Please apply m wrtttao. with C.V. to: CL Eyiee. Dfcector. 
European lirvevtmanta a Development LkL, S Kanstopten Court. London, 

LLOYD’S BROKERS, EC3 
c £11,000 

ad taefl taenrboa Unfcam pnertW 

Please ring 588 3535 

Crane Corkili 
in i l.i.iiiiiiiii. 

Uni varsity Entrance & Scfaonl 

Exnunttma Cratrefl 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
CONFERENCE OFFICER 

South Kensington 

CATERING 
EMPIRE OFFERS 

£8,400-PLUS 
We're looking tor a Secretary/PA 
tor the M.D. of a nationwide oper- 
ation running restaurants, outside 
catering ■ including refreshments in 
Very Importanl Places - banqueting, 
hteday centres, (he ftke He's out 
half the ume (no wonder): but very 
demanding whether there or not. 
Expects you to took after details, be 
your own person, never kowtow. A 
most futflftg jot ff your can take t 
and it you're 30-lsh without bas. , 
bnght ambetous and effioanL You 
nero shorthand, fast accurate typ- , 2 an omartsmg mind and. if poss- 

. knowledge of the hotei/catering 
business. P»kmg, pwgte team 
plan, exec rastaurant meat aS 
FREE. Plus padteie toSday db- 
ooums.OrtylwnyfRtog. 

01-734 7282 

MARY OVERTON 
aECEOJTHEWTUMmu 

35 Piccadilly. London WIV 9PB 

UNUSUAL JOB 

Hood raanufacn^no «J. Based In 
Chelsea. areuTI 
monuorlna . ■*«•. 
dexpiounn-nl _and rwwans 
Chairman's tarn. Y'«J^Lha{^ 
exorttent (foadmln be 
flexible andj»wlr an own 

1U13 

£11,000 
The owner of an exclusive, 
successful Executive 
Search Consultancy seeks 
a Personal Assistant One- 
third of the right person’s 
time wii\ be taken up by 
secretarial nuts and bolts - 
two-thirds, with top level 
contact work within client 
organisations. 
The successful applicant 
whose personal situation 
will make flexible hours 
acceptable, may wen have 
e degree, wifi certainly 
have a sense of humour 
and will be capable of 
working alone. This is not 
just a job; it is an oppor- 
tunity far career devBtop- 

Ptease wnte to: 
DAVID NICKELL 

S2GROSVENORST. 
LONDON W1X90A. 

ABT DEALERS REQUIRE 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRET.* nysHORTHAND 

TTPIST 

Minimum age 21 Gvod admiiu*- 

iraihc ibiliiic*. 

Salary £7jBQQ flcpitiabffi 
01-3396466 

BERKELEY 
APPOINTMENTS 

MARKETING _ TO £19.888 
Rare opportiflvty to handle the PR 
and Marketing fimctton of e wel 
known Propwry Investment Co. 
ExceHere lyjjing for own use. Ago 
2S-3H 

BANKING TO £9^98 
City chairman of e smal Investmant 
Bank seeks the PA/Secretary keen 
to assist Mm m nstaWng die latest 
office technology Speeds lOO/BO. 
AgeStMO 

PUBLISHING TO E7JOO 
New MO ol weU known Co. seeks « 
PA/SocretBry to 3tarl won Km. K 
tovM education ptos speeds 100/60. 
Age23+. 
FIIMS TO £6.060 
Young Secretary to mia 
Production Manager end Script 
Assodste Speeds 90yS5. age 1B+ 
with one year's secretarial 
experience. 

BBSlEUT APPOINTMENTS 
161 Mew Bond SL,W1 

•14080444 

P80KJTTT3 iaEASn 
AB dbciDlime- 

SAUS/ffiMAR/MfaE13jtM+ 
bms 

PA/SB £18,618 tones 
»/PA £7,669 leg 
C»o« U( skUt»- natr. ewe. 

mJSHX ■ 3,380 
Set/prod iKrion. Prtppecftf 

TYNE K WEAR 
C£7*0004> 
benefits 

■The deflghtiri Mana^ng Dfaector 
ot a renowned expanding and 
successful regional company with 
overseas nterests, reads » ex- 
ceptional secretary wfth a inly 
sense of humou and common 
sense. Excellent sfcffls (mainly 
audio, some shorthand] are essen- 
bal but more tnportanl is maturity 
and the initiative to organtoa end 
deal with efients at aflbvsts. This ft 
a vey varied pofiKon wifii mntm- 
reWe interests reedng a posittre 
and flexible approach to work. 
Training given on Won^ex WP 
and Sews U computer. HX 25-40. 
Please telephone Jufirt Fenton on 
01-4935767. 

CORDON TATES Ltd 
35 Old Bosd Street, 

Landau. W1 
tReaitanontCnnedltatol 

W me CCTUfMJnBS vi u'“ ii*™. « T~. —  
conacL Good pnmaiteloii. organeebom! sWfls and telephone manner 
required. Experience of a wort processor would also be helpful. 

Salary £7,000 c. 
Please wide with full details to Box 2072 H The Teneg. 

Public Relations 
€7,000 - £7,250 

Our dent Is reguttad as one of the 
toedngP.fi. consultancies In the 
u.tt wi a chert fist to match end 
are expanding rapUy. Internal 
promotion has created en fateresi- 
Ing apflrtno tor an experienced 
5*C/PA (90/90 wpm) toowig lore 
htyi degree of client correct 4 

beautiful offices to WC1. Contact 
Berry EegtoetoBf on 01-6311005 

(RecnjBmerfl CoMukante) 

SECRETARY 
to Managing Director 
and General Manager 
Small friendly City Heal Office 
ol oil support industry 
company requires very 
experiwcod unflappable 
secretary to work for 
Managing Director aid General 
Manager. Excellent shorthand 
typing and organisational 
ability required. Duties also 
mdude fifing, travel 
arrangements, executive 
diaries, gened administration 
etc. Attractive salary aid 
conditions offered. Please 
apply with full CV to 
Persons*! Officer, Ocean 
Incteaps Ltd, St Clars 
House, 30-33 Tho 
Mine ries, Loud mi EC3. Tot 
01-4880711. 

SENIOR PA 
£9,000 

IntamationaHy asaoitohad company 

reoures somsneatad PA; Secreta- 
ry to work tor an* ol trier busy 

Sonar Executes*. WKJB range Of 
edmrn. and HCreferiBl duties. 5oH 
motivation, acting on own roietes 
and tea to Mtoe at 09 levels 
essenctol. am ara emeaOant see- 
rerenai auto. rtOQ/SQ Aga2S-3S. 

PR CONTENT 
to £9,000 

AxEtoling m PB aewwas wfi be Just 
one ol Jh# areas to become in- 
volved in working as PA^acretare 

to this Saner Etaector. Ftoxfeto. 
erthuafotie aporoscri. flaw far 
oiganaing and goad aacretreal 
stalls are reamred cooptad witn a 
mart ■npnmnnra M outgrwng 
parsonaMy. Age 3A-3S S0/50. Good 
benefits. 

4999175 

Recruitment CoosuHanls 
.IS Hanover Square, London,Wf. 

WEST END 

£9,000 
Potoa and pereanaMy are prime 
requoitaa of tins job as P.A. to 
the M.D. 01 growing investment 
company. 

You wrn be carrying out sao- 
reariat raalaa. as wea a% co- 
ouSnaung trie admWstraUon of 
then sumptuous offices. How- 
ever you w* atoo be using al 
yotf todgnent and flair dartnn 
wan efients. both on Bra Me- 
phone and m parson. 

Thera Is pkMy of opportunity to 
toam about xwatinante. so you 
w« have on aphtude lor figures 
and wQ enjoy getting to grips 
with tha company's new com- 
puting system. 

You w* ba in your rrtd twenties, 
educated to A Level standard. 
beautiluBv groomed, end with 
speeds off00/60. 

Angda Mortimer Ud 
BnraibwiSrmsBfanb 

J66Picraffly 

6299686 

SECRCTARIAL RECOUITMCNT 
 CONSULTANTS—  

Director level 
SH and Audio 

Secretary 
from £7,500 

A major City financial 
institution is seeking 
an experienced (aged 
23+), unflappable 
secretary to support 
an extremely busy 
Executive. 
It is an involving role 
that requires maturity 
of outlook in addition 
to first class sec- 
retarial skills. 

Please contact RosaGe 
Preskett 

01-836 4086 

HOLLAND 

Secretary PA. 
with Sales/ 

Marketing Exp. 
Circa £7,000 

2 man entrepreneurial teem 
In product innovation design 
and marketing need en- 
thusiastic assistant with 
good education, secretarial 
and admin skills plus salsa 
and marketing experience. 

Charming Mews location 
and a chance to use Initial-, 
hre and grow with the fleam. 

Write wfth CV.ta- 

Rod Swinney 
11 Norland Place, 

London W11 

PR ASSISTANT 
£8,000 bonus 

K you want to go places In PR. 
hero'e how - as Assistant to the 
Director of AAlkc Rotations of* 
top UK Company, worfckig as a 
twosome, ahtautpi various PR 
Managers also report to Km. 

Half (ha |0b to brewfly secretarial 
- attain, records. SH/typuyj 
tfint standard piaaaeX Rest is 
pure PR: tease relations, spon- 
aoretapa. Nafawn with siMdianas 
end ad agendas, promottons. 
cuttings, videos .... PR ex- 

partanca hdpfuf, but you cenamly 
need to ba bright, wal educated 
ano presentable, with bags cfl fcv- 
mativa. Age: lata 20s up. Nearest 
station a Liverpool Street. SMbry 
review next July. Big Company 
peries al the time. 

Ring 

01-734 7282 

MARY OVERTON 
. jEcraNmiwRB) 

3S HecadtOy, LondonWlYflPfc 

GERMAN PA 
y £8,500 neg 

SECRETARY 
(Must have shorthand) 

Urgently required for Wl 
commcrdal property broker. 
Salary c. £8,000 pa- Prefrr- 
cnce given to applicants re- 
siding within Inner London 
*rw. 
Telephone or write City 
Btuineea Sales, 9 George 
Street. London W1H 

6PB. Tel: 01-466 8431 

22 Snth Malta St, Wl 
(Rsecons) 

629*3592 629 5586 

PA/ADMIN/WP 
£8,000 - £9,000+ 

Ux ALL yonr skills. Run 
our flourisbiiM WP Bureau 
in Wl. Lots ofdjsB costacL 
If yon are 25+, really enjoy 
WP and people, can handle 
nsgotisibility end want no 
limit on your earning*, ring 
us on 01-580 7631 till 7J0 
pm - today. (NO 
AGENCIES). 

BEAUTIFUL 
ESTATES 

A vary wsfl known Ann of Mayfair 
Eaton Agents seeks a PA to a 
partner. Ho deals wrtfi many VIP 
cfoiB tad mads a w«9 groomad. 
wel educated person io hefai 
HIM Rain good cfaent ratetetalftn 
and kaap hit busy office ruratorg 
smootfXy. 100/60 tUsneadod 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT (DNSUUANT5 
BGowerof Street London Wl 

T9tephone04998070 

ELTHAM COLLEGE, 
LONDON. SE94QF 

Headmaster’s 
Secretary 

The Haboaste of Qifaam 
CoDrae rcqmres a tasonl 
Secretary to lake op poet at the 
Mitel couvnjefit tintf. Pnu- 
dts nd typbg are 
Decetary far tfo demandiot 
position soda aflln^ntBln take 
mpooiihffity in a hoy office is 
ako required, five weeks' 
tiobday. Uosn U0 - 4-30. Free 
teaches. Salary: £SJ70 - £7JI I 
ind LW. Fknonal knas pfaato 
with M denib and flams of two 
referees sfaoafal be sort to the 
Beadtaaate.F1rhanrCsBege. 

EUDfl 

MwM ter 
pEto—PnvmiinitCi. 

ESAOQPR 
Stanetitaw Iioo/sot for Wamt- 
tag-treaty pctBttan.Wi 

. JJSSSS
7:»*™«73«*rw 133/139OafmdSt.Wl UtacCoM) 

Miller/McNish 

also on page 28 
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UO/Hiqn 

YOUNG PUBLISHING Pft 
£74100 

ABfaottOh HmmteMo^Bl wtUda 
Ota BOdaan u net a flufnliuiit tacmr. 

100,'BOWPOL 

SYNERGY 
ttfl rnjuanem HIHUBMII 

E&SOO + 

A successful & expanding tom of 
City atocMarefcws seeks a confi- 
dent 5 experienced secretary 

(good shorthand & typing} » pro- 
mt* a professional back-up to me 
senior partner. The successful 
applicant rrffl be given the oppor- 
tunity of getting more involved m 
me business side. Age circa 24-35 
Please telepftooe 01-734 4284 

PUBLISHING SEC 

Bp to £8,000 
Smaft. frtendty w Co req exp Sec 
(110/7 D) to work tar 2 Execs hi 
Mv/MktgDepL 

PARK LANE PA. 
Experienced secretary over 30 
years of age with experience in 
export to work for Arab ex- 

porters. Hours 9.00-5.00- 

—-iSflL— 

TRAVEL, LEISURE DESIGN 
£7.500 

A top Arm of fenenar Designers 
s«iu ■ PA/Secrervy to jeet them 
at Dir eel or fowl. Tney ere cur- 
rently woridng on a iraior travel 
protect and they need a quick 
thinking person who can help co- 
onhuM a busy office. This pos- 
ition has great scope lor develop- 
ment. 100/00 ekils needed 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
BGosvenor Sheet UandanWl 

fe!epix3n90M998070 

BAKER STREET 
SECRETARY 

P.A. 
£7,000 

For Managing Director of graft 
international company to work 
from pleasant flat dose station. 
Ratable, neat organised unflap- 
pabto. wOng to work atone. 
Accurate typing. Hex. Hng, 
bookkeeping. 

014930522 
10 am to 5 pm 
NO AGENCIES 

Executive Search 
and Management 
Recruitment 
Consultants 

Secretary/PA 
c. £8,000 
Coonony Pentminl am a trading 
BampewBt erieetioa eaoauhancy 
nifcriun ■ pmfrai Irani terria to 

Briciafa eOEOfUmfeiH. 
We oeed on experienced, competent 
tad personable Sacntary/PA to 
develop a nnposnbic rale within Ibr 
braman. 
A high standard at arcretuHal akffl 
■»—c-k-T audio trainy bat not 
aborthaod is mquuwL Prafamd age 
IMQ.'A'MivadvM. 

Ring Sarah Ihu—U 

Courtenay Personnel Ltd 

XI Maddox Street, London 
W1H9LE. 
T(± 01-4991875 

ExofinglflrMn 
£7,0M-£St0Wpa 

Dw MD of • new, bat already «*- 
BBU Wl software bouse is look- 
in* fay u intefttgem, umjctir 
Sb/SKWwwk akrflgade hna and 
ha tdauustnora “right bamf* 
stafliflS the flume of dr company. 
He seeds to pa out mar aed 
pnicMHe tfedr lennees so year rale 
wjQ be vital in geoin* things done 
ejaaendy in his alsnw. A super 
job for a 22+year ok! who woum 

gttia on the ground floor. 

P& Kmoicdge of Arabic weM 

£10,800 NEG 
BswM Stanton tarn Hunt 
Enfltoti. Franc# ana %nWnd pood 
shontund h bath Engfoh and French 
tar Thi Pmstaoi Linden uni 
ftmairei Bank. Itevritotn scope tv 
tarirtShaave *fls. pmcral wk 
aid bankng. Age 25-35. mrfart 
tanaOts. 

DEPUTY M0 
Sac PA to Ilita Senior Executive. Waft 
knoen Ctty tomrtrari Era*. Hgh 
paLalUOe el aCminiaradi* work. 
Ctant contact, eta. SkBs non 100/80. 
Freech a tyeri assat B.500 +; 
benefts - monpoe adi eta. 

242 2245/405 5209 

f\fr UjC 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

Property Company-CheJse* 

required Air Die administration 
ol a small office with public 
refaxtons duties- Some book- 
keeping awl typing essential. 
Salary up to £8.000 pa. 

Please reply in wrtdng eadw- 
Ing CV UK The PkvcMr. HUH 

ISmi 

sroaraussocuTK 

MD's PA/SECRETARY 
£9,000 to £9,500 

Takamere. moption*. union 
ragatiipara. board maetngs ml a 

fiowmwatt faano ae aB part* the 

nntamani rath tin MB's taw- 
rationrt Company band n the Dty. 
You will be 28+ with adm and 
sh/pa see sfcifc grand at bond h**L 
H yea fool yen an rt tin right stage 
of jnur career tar this type of 

Roy Stockton 
01-734 8465 

GERMANY 
SECRETARY/ 
TRANSLATOR 

(25-30) required for German 
siskUry of US firm situated in 
attractive smal town north of 
OusaKtet. Good bOucriionri 
background, fast typing and Su- 

rat German esaentiaL FW inter- 
view in Germany. Fwee paid. 
Salary: DM Z500 - 3,000/momtL 

MULTUIGUAL SERVICES, 
Recruitment Conatftratta, 

22 Charing Crem Rd, WC2. 
Tet01-083704/5 

SECRETARTY 

Sil 

"*01^606*241?" 
C&SPersCns 

£10,000 
The Chief Execufrrfl of ■ 
major company opuratuffl 
internationally la seeking'a 
Wjfh calibre PA rah 
experience m a targe group- 
Duties «ra vanad and 
indude schedumg 
numerous meetings. flafean 
with top management 
woru-vvidfl and organising a 
variety of soda! tuncticm. 

1 Ejtrectors’ 
Secretaries 

& Ter01 6299520 

BXCIPTWHAL 
SECRETARY 

Wa need a Pentad Sap^T 
tor our Managing Dndor mil 
educated (and spokm), and 
{mud of that AnM/typng 
amt presentation. We are a 
rapidly growing pensions consul- 
tancy and we are looking for end 

Contact 
Fiona Na canister 

wmmh 
01-928 5872 

Reqiared villi Book- 
keepingknovlBdge 

377 0649 

Secretary for 
Senior Partner 

Of hading Mayfair Suroryon A 
Estate Agents. Property or kgal 
experience deniable: ability to work 
under prtMtun tmntiaL Omn office 
nbueybutuerytrieudir(im.££500 
pa. Boars 930 to SJ0. 

BburLadap on 01-0298001 

emcee n advantage. Salary 
negotiable. 
Please writ* WIBi CV IK 
Victoria Imime, Laos 

also on page 27 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
c. £5,500 

The is an excellent opportunity fora 

college-trained Secretary to get high level experience 

in a major company. Yot/n be working In the 
Managing Director's office at Setfridges, handling 

correspondence, general administration and 
projects. You71 also help with receiving visiting VIP's, 

deal with customer enquiries, and have 
wide-ranging contacts with other departments in 

the store. 

Aged 18-20. you will need excellent audio and 

copy typing skills - shorthand is not essential. Good 

written and spoken English B required, and you must 

be adaptable tactful and self-confident 

In addition to the salary. Setfridges offers 

valuable benefits including subsidised meals and. 
after six months, generous shopping discounts. 

There is an active social scene, and good prospects 
oF developing a career. 

Please write or telephone for an application fonn 

to: The Personnel Department. SeHridges Limited. 

400 Oxford Street London Wl. 
Tel: 01-6291234 ext2304. 

BLOOMSBURY HEALTH AUTHORITY 

University College Hospital 

SECRETARY 
£6.712 - £8.446 p.a. including London Weighting plus proficiency 

allowances. 

This post is based in the busy General Administrative Office of this 

large Central London Teaching Hospital. 

The postholder will undertake secretariat duties for the Hospital 

Administrator and use their administrative and organisational 

abilities to ensure the efficient running of the general office, which 

deals with enquiries from patients, public and staff from all 

departments both by telephone and personal callers. 

The successful candidate must possess a cheerful personality, be 

able to work on their own initiative and have an ability to 

communicate with staffat all levels. 

Good shorthand and typing speeds arc essential. 

For an application form and job description please contact the 

Personnel Department. University College Hospital. Gower Street. 

London WCIE 6AU or telephone 01 387 2374 (24 hour service) 

quoting reference PL 30. 

Cosing date; 28 November 1983. 

COLLEGE LEAVER required for 
mcmlXTMTlp oflto- of Dw rxrluslvr SI 
J-inwi Qua in swi, Good 
orwni'utinndl Jbililln and rwrllrnl 
IvtHiM Skim rmuirrd. attofltund 
mininul Cknirrau* Mlarv Conucl 
Sarah Dawkins Ol -639 7688 

SUPER „ SECRETARY/ 
BookHWr.Sda P.R. required for, 
nusy lenule 
deakT‘ writer. pubUdier In Chchea. 
Short week comMned. Salary mv. 
Wrllf with cv to Box No 2028 H The 
Times 

OSBORNE S LITTLE 
(Fabrics* WtBpapOtxf 

reqiftre tar Mr busy ofltca now 
Ctaptmm South Ut young 
parson 20+ tor Mr recopmy 
swUchtaard. Sana typing, good 
tsltamonamamarasaantint GPO 
training on advartogs. HUM 

mg Sozy on S7E 22S5, Ext 24. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON-PA/SEC 
To run small friendly office, for 
Urm of conuilunts. Wonderful 
lyprwmer *n* of humour nwn- 
UaL £6.000 Hus. neg. 

C £6,500 
Well pnoantad and artkuaXe, young 
swretary nuMred far Msda Dnctar 
and 2 Enodnoc. Media Bqarieaa, 
gaed stnfilMiri/typing dta rad the 

ab®Y w &B* gtsaay rath a wk 
vamay of people MO ptinqiMto. 
first ebss opportunity to dentap 
your career mthii ■ creative 
KfWDnwnL 

Ptaaw contact finny Attanboramb 

GORDON YATES Ltd 
03-4935787 

(Rocnitmert Canadtanta) 

Managuig Director o( onian hot 
acUv* merchant vanturere 

requires 

SECRETARY/PA 
to rescue him from his 
muddles. Excellent shorthand/ 
typtoo skins assumed and a 
legal or financial Mtckoround 
inofid but not wwrnllal. AbUlty 
to cope with comvUcainf but 
mteresUnq transactions woi be 
wen rewarded. 
Apply la writing only mctosUra 
Curricuhnn Vibe 10: IHs Ux 
UMk Ipntu Soon 1M us Ltd. 
33J94 Morownh Hiob Sir—r. 
London. EC1. 

GRADUATE COLLEGE ■ i<r win. I ADVERTISING A rare opportunity for 
l W “ h 'JSl^nriS !■ P^,SF «*» u acuk+nlc^ly 
Per—on pel OUKi-in mator Clly Urm: .1 
vuprrta ■■iari lo a lone lerni rareer. c 
La OOO Wwe rnnlarl Rir^rllr 
Pr.wkrll Ol a5b dOHo La Creme 
Her Conv 

a PA SEC who is academically 
ortenlated. very imorvlnn and Inter- 
esunq eoriLon mMinq vice 
chairman Good typing, rutty SH 
22+ c 17.000 493 6241 New Image 
Her Cons 

FULL-TIME 
!M • A' .f.rfci 

SECRETARY! 
Yos. fWs right we are looking 
tar a |unlo(. secretary u join ua 
tor two months sankaj os soon 
os passStSTYou should be abU 
to type aqquratBiy and gansraiy 
help took altar our cianta and 
g« Involved in tho running of tfw 
office. We are a smaft company 
based m the Strand but we mil 
be moving early ne» war. Thaw 
is a strong passibWy of you 
staying on B m goes WBB. For 
dauils about the work and salary 
ttc. 

Rtag Manaenen 01-4388918 

Book Publishing 
Puhlishlna la fun bM hectic and our 
Managing Director needs an un- 
tlamiaMo secretary with first cuss 
secretarial skfflx. tnuiaitve and the 
aunty to cope with adtainlstratlon 
reaponsMUtias. A small Uveiy efllce 
where a sense of humour can save 
the dayt AMy with CV to: Linda 
Martin, PavlBon Boofca Ltd- IN 
Blipfteebui y Ayrnuo, London 
wuiaZrrsk B IMI 

URGENT 

EXEC SEC/PA 

EURO LANGUAGE/ENGLISH 

29+£8.500-£10.000 

On of our tap banking dimes re- 
quire a SEC < PA In Ihelr markerlnq 
area. They are looking for tnteiU 
genre. Inll+Ui e and lop w speeds 

of 100/60 
II you Down ihr above and fluent 
euro language. 2 marketing man- 
agers require your skills to hack 
them up In alt aspects of thdr pos- 

itions. 
Dynamism and maturity of ouuook 
are Un- bey lo successful appli- 

cation. 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY required ASSISTANT _ SECRETARY wilh 
frepar'^mjn^llltrmrtSolfilors. £2% 
N.d\rv ¥5 onci J?ei KeirannlM* arl dealer wrlle Bax 
SLT.NV2SS* ™ 202** H The Timex 

LONDON TOWN STAFF imreau un 
(mem Garden! lor that ion in 
■irhriri^iHi puhlehiiMi or ihe non 
i eiiinieiriat world Mull* <>o <i'j Rina 
RVi l q->4 

SECRETARY. Tam over £7.000 hr 
lore i ou’ir /S with Unwin drinkn 
■ oniiuiiv trail'll know whKIo near 
London nrulifr SI.IIKHI workinqlar - 
floii'l woirj nnlla tolki fm Ivntnq - 
iniikl I mam lol Anal: MS Manoqi-r 
Super oui NIL poulinn nprrlnl lo 
br leri btr.\ mill nire vounq rrmvd 
kieipor.tndimr- rnrTi-vprrrtdenre. 
diarv. iiipsvaaiw Optx.ilinq tvtlmii 
Short luiul. if prrAJbk-. .w cur.lie j 
itpinq and < v«m'll learnt word' 
prorevaiM, Al.iiiv perk-< inrludlnq 
mint.-. .Ulort.inn- -Jail nsuturanl 
u.irri-i tree te-ran Inker bum Rina 
Atari iji rnoii rhvruiimenl Limned, 
mi Ol TJJ 7.'P? J5 Ptr.adlUv 
London 1*1% OPn 

TRILINGUAL SECRETARY CS.OQO 
ITnr t iieni involted in lt new and irh 
rnvuriouv ir.nn praieri «eeVk a' 
P X srrrelarx lollwCliKICMxtilit' 
1 itu will he xery murn h« nahl arm 
and vhould he veiv well moontefl 
wnn an excrllenl rammprcul 
lurkormind Good too ken rrenrh 
and eilher Omun nr Italian it 
e>-entl.ll IPO 50 skiilt needed 
Pieaxe rina CliaHwih Muni Rrcruil 1 

mini Ccingn,nl< ROTO 

TEMPTING TIMES 

SAVE UP FOR SKI ING wnn JCR't 
cairtno iemm wim good th itpinq 
and w h an adtaplaoe la taut our 
well known ream Common yWr. 
flair and oood mvnLiiiw are ox 
•mponant «i occur air spredi. Plrw 
eonuiei Row mo Green on oft Shi 
r*»T7 r«r Jane Crmlhwanr Re 
: rullmenl Lmilled. ?t Beauchamp 
Plate. London ShJ 

LEG \1. APPOINTMENTS 

SUPPLIES CLERK/PUBLICATIONS 
-x-wMonl required for dulirs 
concerned w,m the supply of Malian, 
erv. aoodt and trnim. mrludmq 
ordering and purchasing and lo 
aisiq wilh edllarial worK 
tutra npIMn UMv and book sain, and 
alio wilh other general adminn 
fralite duliet Must he able lo type, do 
own carmpondenrr and hate tome 
■ orllliy with IHnirc* suninq ulory 
in range L0.9G4 lo £0.475 pa Good 
rnndliionx and hofirtais - Wrlle or 
lelntdiolte far apMIcalutn farm 10 Mr 
.1 M M Dlxnn. AtUtlanl Secretory 
1 Personnel I. School of Oriental and 
Afnran Murnn ilniterxilv of 
London! Male! .Street. London. 
VrTIC 7HP iTef Ol *37 TMB. exl 

PR CO need exiracerf P4 SEC lodrni! 
wilh pie-ei reiea-^x WP exo uxeiui 1 

ore.il lots’ £3 000 of 30+ 437 032b I 
PPC 40V 

LEGAL SECRETARY wanted bv small 
city firm M -«ficilorx lor partner 
‘■peeiali+jnn in film A leftecnion work 
r £0 700. b23S7H7 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Iknlgnerx Perm-ineiu temper 
arv pcrJUom. AMSA Soeclalnlv 
Agency Ol 734 OSW 

IT ALLAN,'ENGLISH SPEAKING Ser. 
pelar» wilh good English 
MUST!hand Ivpmq gnh for Executive 
oil- Merman! bank (T7.000 * r.r 
benefits W? »2fS Appalnlmenlv aa 
LIP.    

ADVERTISING Are you dynamic'.'* 
EJIIOV organising. The head of hectic 
research dept good sense of humour 
essential 22+ c C72SO Good lypuM. 
rusty S H OK 403 6241 New 
Image P*r cons 

SECRETARY 10 Partners in pro 
fevuonal iirm in Jermvn Sirerl 
Numeracy and basic French an 
adxanlBge Solars- C7.SOO negaUable 
Contort Mr Connolly an 030 1 go] 

OXFORD. Secretary 10 tun of tire in 
large amiguanan and -second hand 
bookshop No shorthand or audio, mil 
h,uM be able lo handle IrequenI 
telephone enquiries Phone Michael 
Richards on <08651 721809 

TEMP WTO PERM. 22 plus. 
Audio Sh See £7.000 Holbom 
based International Co. Fxr letup 
rale-, fej. 7697 Cavendish Personnel 
Am 

JAPANESE epealdhg office sLlfl 
uroenllv required Conlari airs 
I umiko Sands Ol 439 6432 Japan 
.Sernces Emrk)vmrni. 5 Warwick 
SlrreL PH-codillv. w 1 

RECEPTIONIST/5ECRETAR1ES 
required lull lime 4 pan time lo work 
ipr MlicHor-s frlcnrilv nnw outer ID 
Pjppn?* Crrrn Contact LII 

SLOANE SQUARE. Secretary wilh 
ySf1. 'Preds- small busy ofiKr. w iiung lo learn all marhlnes. j e lelr.x 
word processing, one who entoys 
cileni conucl Phone Ol -730 oga*, 

i.<VTY/r^For M D of Marine Urm. Is 11. Min 2 sears oflire expert, 
enre plus knowledge ol sailing 
greWMd £6.0orkL7noo R,„, 

APPOINTMENTS 

HO 
soucrroRS 

Rsqisre 

■4J=i;i=ib[«4=4' 

SECRETARY 
A General Prance 

Svaiy £6.500 according u agg 
*ng rqpenencc 

Tel 340 1544 

Appointments 
LEADIMG PUBLISHERS Ol careers 

ouidom e and Arahii laiuruage ex POT 1 
Ptamohon lauriwK Leek sersallle 
edi«6r Knew ledge n< rnrvei sumen an 
"*ej*14ce' hill nel nservnal LnralHsn 
Nnulh Hank Saka,v Cfi.7SO pa 
PtwiK- Tmu Marlin 92R010I 

OMRTERXO •URVCYmU- require 
heekhrepri imrruqnmenl iln-|i able 
,™1*fi** -“W **i.ill a>nmK and genet ollv o«N InMifshrd ll-lllnqs 5 Hav 
sseeft IK ef rued Lf Mill's Won, I 

« lose kin and tm«- Pfteasn 
ghrne Ml Rtnm Mre. IKta-.q. 
RriftBH ivwih- and Bin rw ni 

Can you make 
this team? 

A small group or outstanding young businessmen and 

women have recently formed a substantially 

capitalised company which is undergoing dynamic 

international growth. We are all recognised as the 
leaders in our specific field and are looking for like- 
minded individuals to join us now and become an 

integral part of our growth plans for the rest of the 

decade 

Ideally you will be in your mid-twenties, and a 

university graduate with several years' commercial 

experience behind you. You win have a proven track 
record in your chosen career to date and have been a 
natural leader at university, both academically and in 
sport. 

II you meet these requirements and if you have the 

necessary personality, integrity and ability to build a 
successful long term career in a fast-moving and 
challenging environment then please write in the first 

instance enclosing futi career details to: 

AJ Allison 
Box 2071 H The Times 

NON-SECRETAJUALi APPOINTMENTS 

Prestigious Knigfitsbridge 

Travel Agency require an 

Experienced Receptionist/Telephonist 

(Aged 20-24} to join than on or before 2nd January 1984. You 
will need to be etegent, confident, well-spoken and able to operate 

a Kinsman telephone system - NO TYPING INVOLVED. Seated in 
our reception area you will be greeting visitors for both the Travel 
Agency and the executive offices. 

In return we offer a salary of fB.DOOpa plus company benefits. 

Please telephone 

01-581 3111 ext 44 

^■RECEPTIONISi' 

£6,500 
Thh Cxy nuam Company 
^2®*“*™***- orafarabiy^*Mr 
nw ara toyamaena. look altar 

mrftdiboan] and ba 
raiquaniSta far a number or srt- 
jwwtrrtva Adas. You w« wrt 

%£Jnan** P*0*-* <" to** 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 4 
** *5.MtaHFmi'dai JV 

BM29H04 _cS£ 

Bookkeeper 
Fully experienced 10 Tnal 
balance level (including VAT 

& PAYE) required for on vale 

prapcnv/invesimcnt com- 
panv. FVkiblc hours appro.11- 
mdicly 20 hrs pw. Write to 

?_». CWPC.. »-ta CRAVEM 
SOAD, LONDON Wi. or ttte- 
pkona 40X1433- 

KNIGKTSBWDGE - unrly 1 r 
bnrennti naii wilh xnaro ol q)n for 
p* barlurr. Sj-«5 |D «vr iml Irnr m - +xrfi,viwy for workinn iwnih of 
MIOVI wilh MMrrn Aft DraliT Mir.1 ! 

S' biixjm-ri .M-iimm. IOMP. bt>Ow 
ram* ana niDiuwin tot Ortlrsh a 
Luropran Cdr.lPRumrafv Art Horn* 
Btivalo inrnrn+ rim, or Mhrr 
rtnplov am'! WtKc box. 3010H r\w 

NURSE RE CEPnONISTrm Hired lo 
work wim small Iriun. Inlcrmim 

Eniaie..Ftwfilral PracUre wunnk w,,lv*9nw rioncal A 
typing rxpRrlFnco. Hour* 8.45-4 45 
Monday Friday Tri 01-723 0036 

TUWmMnMR ogrtl 20■ om>9 appoaranre (or nalv 
Suborb eriicexand 

roildillonx. Now BrllKfi ToJrcnm 

OI'*S!?SM3*,b1 Tc,: Mr'Cdcls,<;ln- 

hfCEPTlQBMST REQUIRED {or Wnl 
i>na artuai vu-pt-.. smart apiKai 
■WJffi w'111 wnliftn. abtUlv lo dMI wiui 
p«pic. denial cxpctlonrc Drefaranv. 
hti! roi pvsmUal Salary £0.000 
Phone-Ol 950 4249 ovom 117V. 

ACCOUNTS/PROPERTY 
monl Av-vhunl wlUi aMiny to lyw. 
wrilo wnn vvponmr+ and C%’ io; 
Pal mead Ud iu Old Brampton 
Rd.. London. &W7 4NR 

RECEPTIONIST lor pmllqlauv ad 
jra+ncy Euciicni prcvmlanon and 
ir-rcpnono manner OKnllal. flmiMr 
hours £0.500 AdJand Plus b34 
21 lb lAgrncyl, 

Property North of the Thames 

QEBB1E &WILSON, 
SOLICITOUS 

to CommonqmM. Slraifwven. 
UlMulaq 

(TalwmeiiB0357anwa. 

BUILDING PLOT nrar 
S’FWH Wlnd-uir Urge drLynrd 

. L40.000 Firm null Un 15 
R+ornh HM Rodunt llrrU tn 

room a 

• Fully mexiemised #121:year leases 

• Luxury fitted • In house manage-^ 
kitchens & bathrooms^ merit and letting office 

• Fully carpeted •Great: In vestment 

• 24 hour porterage .potential . - 
and TV security • Underground car \ 

• Landscaped gardens . parking ~- - 

Be first to view these new appartments by 
ringing Alan Burns or Jeff Wider on258-3512 
(10-6 weekdays, 10-5 this weekend) or write to 
Sales Office, 58 Park West. Kendal Stfceet W2~ 

llAS FEUBEH ESTATES' 
S9DUH. STREET 

GitOSVEfiOR SQUARE 
LONDON U1M5DN 

i I . H3..IS.II 

We ere dafightsd to 
amomco the opanng ef our 
new luxury offices (Erectly 
opporfle the Ewofia HotcL 
So, If you c* buying or 
Mfing a rashtaranL orogany 
n or ramd the Mayor area, 
plun coma In ana **a us 
NOW 

01-4933918 

Unique Modem 
Studio Flat 

Ladbroks Grove near tube. 
£39.500 

Tab 01-8361B35(ft-5) 

01-2212337 
(Alter 9JX> pm+W/B) 

BARBICAN, EC2 
Sbxfio tet (8Mx IWrtbtaK tatel 

pMtaan. open w—tarfy aspect 

belcany, ear park wteabta, entry 
phono, porterage services. H£i 
quatay carpet end cuMns 
Indudad PunHure eraftatle. 133 
W tana. tflj.ftO11 

PROM til-SteMOs 

CAMDEN SQUARE MW 
Ready to mow in, 2 dramting nearty 
convened flats near Ctty A Went End 
No partdng probtams 17ft Bring 
roam, 1 double. 1 single bed, batfv 
roarn. kbchen, CJL. Iidy carpeted, 
ertirypliona,a9yaertaaaes.Noaar- 
vtco charge. eOJtaO & E4&SGS. 

01-3B74773 

A most attaadiim 3rd floor taL 2 
tads raeni k A b. ta± gae eta. 
124 yrs. ESfl^XXL 10 kicL VM quri- 
lly contents. 

aSpmgSbn. 

LANSD0WNE ROAD.' 

Wl! 
FafOtty IMW an bcauUrul 3 
■or. Irtcndly (smimmal 
gftidmi. LTctoftan Rmcr on a 
noon. Wqh mdon roorm. 
4/6 rwds. 2.'3 roccp- tauetien. 3 
baltu. cloakroom, own. garden. 
Quiet restdcntUl area. 

£Z7S.OOO FraahoM 
01-2293HS 

PRHR8SE HLL, NW1 
2 bedroom flat in ifictorim 

terrace. 

Long lease 

£42,000 
Ttt 01-722 7671 (ew*. »/e> 

ilignl toMncMdMto mSm 

LONDON W.1 
For aata MV MnWrwd and 
equipped. DrawtaQ mom. double | ,■ r. JLJUUL ba^ikBiHa, RflteaeO btankiH oearoom. oinnrooin. nna wnaim- 
/dMrig roam. Lease 20 years 
Qround rent £125 pe flxad 

£60,000 
Tel: 07985 262 

HAVERST0CK HiLL NW3 
Light specious 1st Hoar flat in 
Victorian house. 2 bedims. 1 

recept. C.H. Original features. 

Needs some re-dec oration. 

€44.500 

Tel: 01-2671162 
after 5 p.m. 

Hfob intaibLJPrivmtts JEacti 
UMfisif SBML 2 tURtaft* CMl- 
IUOUI. nos dlnino roam, tltdink 

gardens New, auattlia 
comnlM Marina cmnnMdon. 
Provtdtne .rttv atncnuaRy for 

m'ritaaarto ettenae Bnisbcs. 
mcBCimm -fimaoe 

ffintag. French IIINOM area 
garden. Access »tennis corns 

225-6845 

HAMPSTEAD 
GARDEN SUBIfRD 

Ungon delatM com* taoriy home, 
set in large quilt garden;. 3 lads. 2 
retqils, hmuy khdsn ad bstmorn, 
2 wo. qu CH. sqi garage, otw dram 
Freehold £89.808, Tel: 81- 

883 3583 or 01-485 7238 

HAMILTON TERRACE 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

Spactoin railed ground roar 
In-fury rial m praUi(Miu4 and 
xougni oiler location Lovely 
drawing room wnii aprn fire, bum 
in bar and TV. adtolnlng tuning 
room wllli bay windows, modern 
fully -nitfd kite turn. all wilh 
miUogki oxer large garden 2 
double bedroom*. I m auil vlrawpr 
room. t lorgr baihroom. 
cloakroom, open I err ore area Full 
mCH Doubh-glazing nr PrliBI* 
*ale Lras4 40 year* 

01-3-S A725 anytime 

BEDFORD PARK 

CHISWICK W.A 
In lh» Comm align area Superb 
ivriod rtrganl liw Designed by 
"Norman Shaw" with nugnlfiwii 
4Tfi drawing rm S 6 bedrms. Iqe 
lux kii. dinmq rm. 2 bainrms. c.h. 
Front A rear gdns £I8d.OOartild 

Whitman Porter 
•w'4 54J2 

EALING W5 
A dunning S bed del home occupy 
lira a presnglous earner nsn. on the 
Hanger Hill EL-Uair. 2 lux hath*. 3 
Hrganl ree rms plus Itlt rtc- Ball. 
18ft filled VII brkfxl rm. with range 
of mahogany units, utility, grge & 
lOOfi odn Walking distance of 
Piccadilly Tube. S min* to 
M4.-M40 May be sold romphtr 
wlihronlenu £235.000 mid Ring 

WHITMANS 01-967 4234 

BATTERSEA/Nr CHELSEA 
- bed fiat. PB. drive underage, 

dose pk. School-shops, res area, 
cpis. ind, f/f. kiu CH low stn icc 

chg. pleasant cnvironmcnL 
£53.500 ono. 

WS4 316000 cu. :.13(ol 
333 ISOS (hi 

KENSINGTON W8 In B grrslMlom 
nureton block in Irv- taiTginw 
hcnsinijlqii A modernized light 2 
wwGom liawmrM ftot CH. imv 

oa in C44.5O0 93Y 

NEAR REGENTS PARK 
I MBs to tandem*, pta KKH. 

Brim RBrty. la* yu* bta 91 

Tri Bi-US 4IGC gwi/wjrali 
OP. 75* 

ORMONDE GATE SW3 
Low bulll corner hauw wilh a se- 
cluded wexi factitn gdn. 3 recrpL 7 
beds. 2 bam. kll, n rw. Rm. rtoatai 
until! nonftc Lae M yn. 
£290.000. 

jACftCSON STOPS* STAFF 
Ol-SSI 5402 

MAGNIRCENT EARLY 
VICTORIAN 

TOWN HOUSE 
in Victoria square. SUM: 2 ree. 5 
bed. sen. arli flat, roof terrace, 
quirt but central location short 
Maw 

01-838 1353 

ASHLEY GARDENS 

SWI 

Carden flat 2 beds halt, dlntno rm. 
k * «L e.lt.w. Porter. Very quiet, 
dhbldn ben area £57.000on®. 

PRINCE DALE RD, Wf 1 
Charming bright fteohoid house, 3 
bedims. 2 batoms. 2 brge recep- 
tions. luxury Jotehen. utaty room, 
sep WC. gas CH. patio, courtyard, 
garage. 

£128^00 
91-727 3288 

Rp» to prwtigp btoak comer 
Warwick GM1/2 tafom ftwt 
E49jea S/8 baibtni from 
£197.500. 148 yrJsst wffli ptapp 
In mfll/traehold company- Cn. 
riw. raabtarti portsra, garttan. 
me. Phooa offlea bn 01-«M 
719^ tt MpqrMtalP Court. 

FKHLUMORE PLACE 
WA 

Larpe artraOKr -ttated*' Iwuee. 
Planning MnMnMn for 2 malaofi- 
ettes and 1 bed flat. Eligible tor 
grata. From £30.000 pee unfL Ot 
674 1628. 

SLOANE SQ (off) 
Out- luxury aludto flat. Nmiff 
retnrbtshfxL long but. £30.000 

wtthrentonti 

M3 3775 

MEWS PROPERTY. Wl 
Recently modernised Z bed Mews 
flat with fine drawing room, excel- 
lent fully filled aim eaulpoed ltd 
riten. Sep cloak. Gas cti. Approx 
9601 years. £92.500 me C A e and 
kitchen mdp enrage optional. 

Ct-AYDEN SIMOSON 
01-4398427 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD 
nr Regents Pail: 

Bright fully numbed 4tn rtr IUL 2 
b*ms. reren. new an & bathrm. 
r-h . c.h.w.. lift. rets. rMim. odna 
53 yr tease 

£56.000 
01-586 m2 office hrs 

WZtfCATE. Spartoui ine bedraatwa 
senu-dPtarned house dose HMigaie 
Woods and underground, immety 
InUMled lull rentrol legQnc. 
piumnmq. wirtna. iniertor and ex 
leetor deearauon Larae boormenl 
reom wilh srporale bainraam and 

Td 584 6158 

FINCHLEY N3 
luxury block for sale. Five 9 
bedroom nan A two t bedroom 
nut. 
To be gold wilh fun vacant pacer*1 

Mn. £276.000. 

SELMANS 
468 6614 

OFFKEftraNCTON 
HIGH STREET 

2 bedroom flat. I ncnkoi ream, 
utdicn and tapiwn. 82 year* 
lease. IH offer ent £46.000 se- 

TEL 01-238 3593 

Hamilion Tenace. NWS 
Suseftt garden flat neomi eeoft- 
pfetloa. MadentlsM In very Mah 
standard. 5 beds. 2 brain, targe 
lounge and garden. 

£155.000 

04254 3757 or 0302 296!% 

CADQGANSQUARE 

Attractive 24 bed matsgnrttr. +Oyr 
leaae. Super "L1 shaped recgpMa* 
area. UL ctaafcrawn. curiam 
fteMgncd twmraan. Inrl F*F Uw 
of gdn A tennis courts. £.107,600W . 
offers. 01 9897966. 

IESHAM QDfEs. WB. BtotraeJSnM! 
not. ot-ertaaking qans. dUe bed. ** 
reeep, III b A g. lift, r.h. Lsc *» 
£47.300. Nelson Hearn. 037 3811 r 

wci.momwouHT com iw nft 
SL Long leaae. £42.000. Tri. 01 
7901. 

W»I» & FLATS in RUi Km *ajjs 
Ol. rram C3I .OOO 373 no* 
Oram plan Estate Of lire 
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VILLAS 
MARBELLA 

2 ami 3 bedrooms luxury 
villas in small exclusive, 
development with own pool. 
£35,000. 

FUENGIROLA 
2 bedroom luxury apart- 
ments in new development 
wtrh own pool. £21,000. 

Telephone for our full 
colour brochure 

KvElu;! a HM 

PROPERTIES 
vr%r»m isnn*.«iH^u uvrrrn 

01-3513131 

Costa del sol 
between 

Fuenglrola & Mijas 
Beaintut oatasftM «R* 3 
CB(a oaorooms. 3 bathrooms 3 
tonga*. a-rang. kienan, laundry 
& cloakroom, large terrace?, 
saffian antn mcrura a poor. Fuiy 
■umisnea. El SO.OOO ono or would 
ttmrter axcr-anqe tor UK prop- 

erty- 
Also on some exciusire develop- 
ment. crand new detached 
liaise, 3 beds. 2 bams, poo' ana 
garden ESO.OOO FuBy Igtntthni 

Tet 061 798 7434 or 
0224 22255/24100 

Mrs Young 

COSTA Da SOL 
(BEAUTIFUL UUAS) 

Dcurhrd > ifla. .3 bed*. tome'din- 
uit room, taUi/ac. Inches. man} 
morn, targe double gange. ? enor- 
mous terrace* CitcrlouLing hcaulifal 
tins or coaubnc A cnuunum*. 
OMiTmun* puoL Easily managed 
garden ptm slmlio apartment 
l lounge/ bedroom, balhAoiteL Lit- 
then I, nbcb ran alto be iuni as bar 
& cooUnjc ana to swranming pool 
Completef* refurbished A demr- 
aioLIbUUUO. Pmatcssle 
Telephone Cobham. Surrey 7155 
tanneries machine)4584evenings. 

BUILDING PLOT 

ALGARVE 
PORTUGAL 

Swart potman. PENM4 GOLF 
ESTATE I,25 acre plot frerig 
«6sh la-rway, cfora hotel Con. 
sere ana plans urge moorish 
Style vtOa. Estate indudK, a ta 
note courses. 5 star nmol. 
wye, or-vate ulwia. maesne 
pool, nearby prnrate beacn fac-4- 
BOS lor most soons. Private sale 
Sui agents welcome Price very 

Km cwnpared \o smtttor pioo. 

D. ft Ward 
ld5 High Street, 

Potters Bar, Herts. 
0707 S7181 davtime. 

USA CUOMO between 
Arezzo and Siena 

3 Unra. 2 ri hrinam vary toga, 

hg «, PV nd mbs tattex. 
Uqt tamo. A nett ttramra. safer, 
■homaddhaagauu 

For Safe £70,009 

T«X: 81-582 6BB3 Mrs East 

COSTA DEL SOL 
50m to the sea, near Estapora, 
and of tam house, 80sq nf (3 
hafruousl-h patio wof, far- 
mtaL for sola pwatafa 
DM125,000 (ca £37,250) 

8U0118L The Times 

Spain Costa Pel Sal 
’ Dotfort serof detached end house, 
- on Aloha OoK -Course, Piano 
‘ Banua. 2 storey's, 3 beds, 2 tetris, 

targe sftdng roonr, terrace and gar- 
den. fttty equipped wtm air con, 
■ndtetaphono. 

CSOJBOOotn 

01-24S MIS (office) 

SAN JAMIE. MENORCA 
Trie nM Kwohl inn area In 
MMORa. Suberb vttwv rp Son Bou 
beach. Modern 2-b«i. furnished 
apartment, tocftidtng shared swim- 
ming pom. 

£35.000 
01-5408467 

BETWEEN 

FUDanOUiMARBeUA 

Nete 3 taftiwnt home. 300 yds 
*ae. *37.000 fnclutfie Uxm. Ex- 
change linnw—iweMle 

BovnemoUOi 267S7 

VILLA 20 Kms INLAND 

FREJUS 
Steep* «k ST bathroom*. fnrvnd 
garden. man pool, lovely views. 
S.W aspect. 

£90000 ono. 
further detail* oaas 3684. 

FLORIDA 
GULF COAST 

Quatny Ar/Cond fckeudg 
rrsemee, m i acre 
Uamge/Oflor. sitting room. 3 
dWe beds. i'h bam. double 
gvage. enclosed pool, carpets, 
curtain*. 

tSS^MC Tot 034 2S2 27M. 

Antibes 
Charming flat, 2. beds. L 
shaped sitting room, k & b, 
garage. 

£45,000 

01-4026511 

VALENCIA 
GANDIA REGION 

2 bedroom unrahouK. New 
kitchen, bathroom, roof 
terrace, overlooking orange 

grove. 

£10,500 
Andy 01-303 4260 

Costa Del Sol 
Owner aeb fanny villa in 1 
hectare, baottfal grins. 100m 

from batch. Skn watt Panto 
Bantn/Marbeftn. ■ 5 bednns. 
■padoai . open plan Brin* fangt 

pwAcotlagr in pranks. 
£235,000 

{010)34-52-780662 

MAJORCA 

PORT OF ANDRAITX 
Luxurious 3 * ,3 bedroom 
apartments only 30 minutes from 
Palma Airport. Situated ai trie 
entrance lo the port, daw to me 
Yacht Club and with magnificent 
view*. 

Prices from £37.500. 

Telephone: MM I Properties Ud 

Ol -699 0031 124 riounsl. 

BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER 
ANDCUTOUT 

IWh AGENTS FEE 
A ftiny furnished warden opt. situ- 
ated between Furnelrata and Mar- 
belia. 3 beds. I hath, kitchen, la roe 
lounor. 2 terrace*, excellent view* 
A bargain al £30.000 

01-2512611 

(Office hours only). 

MARBELLA 
Detached villa £39.500 1 ml e*rt 
Of town centre. 300 yds from beach 
2 beds, l <t baths, roof terrace, wal- 
led pin. direct sale by owner 

Beaconsficld (049-16) 77852 (Day) 
Ivor(0753)653879. 

SWITZERLAND 
The Sulss specialists. Cotnpleie 
ranoe of Chalets A apartment* for 
sale lo nw SwIa in over 50 mom 
Inrtudlnfl Lake denes a. Levan. St 
Momx. Vernier. Cram, Montana. 
Villara 3 Val d'Aiuut lers. Coniaci 

HILARY BOOTT. PROPERT> LTD 
422 Upper Richmond Rood West. 

London SWI4. 
Tel.Cil 876b&&5 

UartiaHa Linury around floor uprden 
awrlmcnl for sale sllualed al Cories 
ON Gulf. El Pnrmao 2 bedroom*. P 
bathrooms. tounne. kitchen A 
Irmxn Swlramlnu pool 4 excellent 
peltate Harden*, close lo Puerto 
Bonus £42.600 lor details phone Mrs 

Thomas during business hours on 
Dartiord 91211 

UNSPOILT DGNIA, Costa Blanco 
from TSTSfc RMS icon 

043 70PS IWKhi. 

ALOARVE. VHaiMUra apajimenls A 
villas Irom £25.000- HMh 021 643 
7025 <24 hrsi 

North of the Thamesl 
BARONS COURT. W6 

Nr tube. Unusual beauliruny con- 
vened Viet arUH** Mudlo with new 
roof A windows 14x18 rev open 
plan ML 12x14bdnu.sepbath-wc. 
■Umge apace. 122-VT Ita^e 

£36,000 
01 748 2660 eves rwlcnd. 

SW1/P1MUCO 

Sunny 1*1 floor mads, win £ boi- 

cofiks. 2 beds, ewaid recejH 125 
year lease £«i^X» 

8340178 

MAGMUteaiT **gom ffia oHBaker 

EALING 
4 bed send-detached m quiet re** 
denual area. Exeenenl oeeorause 
order 3 receptions. HUed kitchen, 
gas eh. Well slocked Harden 
£70.000 

Tel. 0I-W7 6327 

ST JOHNS WOOD. Immar 1*1 Hr nal 
innMw purpose bum WOCW^ OM» 
bedim. Tiled bnlhrm. lully ni Ml. 
rrcfp hall, in oxcellrhl rond. WN 
porlirage. C H . CHW. *not». wu*5 
court* and commttnual Bdn- Lse 73 
vr* approx £39.000ono Contact Mr 
Taylor 280 6876 

___ Residential property/Qristopher Warman 

Homes still urgently needed 
S»plp.e«<rt»»il i? aawtaty. Mdps. adjoins open coiuuiy and is 

Country Property 

-hm.friSfin^hr...?!V?^er..?fiPf?l
p e ^ _ou!nber of houses tailing grouped round an irreguiarfy- Much more expensive, at about 

c. . ,,, . . 7 wort spending on them, has wiu have varied rooflines, levels Hunting Gate Homes al Sandy 

by the bcMhat whi e then* arcfSSnmSihJ1 V* V™** the homes. Lane, Northwood and Hanner 
million1hn.mSlrS?t PS5 ^ 3 850.OX) to more lhan I rnfflion, and which range from single^iorcy one- Green. Hertfordshire. Here the 
Wa « SrtiK'1 yo« have a desperate picture. bedroom to three-storey fom-bed- bouses wiD be in Tudor. CeoigSan waies. there are 19 million Even if the private secior cannot room properties, are from £47,000 and cottage styles, with a minimum 
dwellings, or were when the latest take the dominant role in house TO £61 750 of five bedrooms, two bathrooms 
MUSlia were token n September building, it must bear a heavy and thr^r^^n^^^on 

resp0ns‘bi,ily a! a- Urac wb« 1° Chichester. Whiteheads are JSrS^to^fSre S&s! l2 /uo.uuo - but It IS indeed crude, government constraints are de- agents for Downland Construction development at the top end of the 
and the comfoiy has to end there. pressing local authority efforts, and Ltd, who are building a develop- market completes the company's 

ftr
FX£5 sJStls!i%-a!f0 iSr** 5** is ccnaialy 4°«agc of mem of RcgeDcT«ylc temtS ^55, XS S^gS fiSTSo 

?L 5?^ miHlon ,d £llmgs' developments at all pnees going houses round a garden square. The apartments at about £20,000 to 

fifwVvYi werc s^c<SSi A/£omes* ahcad- spacious town houses have five four-bedroomed houses from 800.000 were ^acanl. 500.000 were Sales appear to be bolding up bedrooms and three bathrooms, £51.950 to £75,000. To assure the 
shared, more than 1 million were well, too. especially where the and the prices range from £79,500 potential purchaser of their own 

ISiiion ihni^^h^m^vnhcrr 1 polenliaJ ("“Phaser can be offered mid-terrace) to £87,500 (end of confidence in the scheme, the lhe *?*ei,,,*cs .®f a inducements. Wimpey. for terrace). It is claimed that March company casually let fell the news 

uas ^d ^rS'wTJk h?Sir sample, report an inCTease in sales Square is one of the last residential that die company's managing uas rraa out last week by Sir Peter 0f 25 per cent this autumn developments in this city, and the director is one of the first 
Trench, chairman of the National compared with the same period Last amenities include a Leisure building occupants. 
House - Budding Council when he year as a result of the “magic with a heated indoor swimming     
addressed the Westminster Chamb- autumn deal" This offered a 6 per pool and squash court Messrs Lassmans have asked us to 

~°?zrs b ng and cenl m;rtW rate on mortgages of A development at Danbury, near point ouMtenSy are jJmUni^ property group. up to £30.000 to buyers at more Chelmsford, Essex, concentrates on agents with Hampton and Sons for 
Sir Peter s main theme was a than 200 developments nationwide, Tudor style for its select group of 16 The Terraces in St Jcfhn’s Wood, 

S;,CnTa«°Lmh t ".entloned.in Residents Propcny 

175.000 were second homes, ahead. 
800.000 were vacant. 500.000 were Sale 
shared, more than 1 million were well, 
unfit to live in and a further 1 potent 
million lacked the amenities of a induce 
civilized society. This sad litany mamo 

cr of Commerce's building and 
properly group. 

Sir Peter's main theme was a 

cision last month to cut back on 
home improvement grams as a 
result of a Treasury dictat intended 

100 per cent mortgages, subject to site, screened by mature trees and on November0 

status, to first time buyers. 
Among Barratt developments. 

to save public money. What it one and two-bedroom fiats from 
meant simply was a further about £33.000 have just gone on 
deterioration m the country’s offer at Valley Road, Strcatham. 
housing stock. The private sector. London SW16. A £150 deposit 
he believes, is not as yet in a secures a reservation for a flat. aUof 
position to play the major role in which have fully fitted kitchens and 
house building because of the are carpeted throughout. Again 100 
economic situation, and the only per cent mortgages are available 
way to improve housing would be a plus a bonus of £25 for eveiy £100 
contribution from the national saved towards the deposit 

piggy bank", which is politically Barratt has also started construc- 
unacceptable because of the ^ on its lalest bousing develop- 
Govemmem s monetarist policies. mcnt at Priory Park, St Mary Cray, 

Referring to the reduction in. JCenL Not far from Orpington and 
home improvements grants for Bromley, and less than half an hour 
1984, Sir Peter explained "If you do from London by train, the develop- 
not patch up, you must replace, and ment offers a choice of nine house 
wc are not doing that," Although and flat designs, 
property ownership had increased • They include fully, furnished 
from 34.5 per cent to 58 per cent id studios, one and two bedroom fiats 
the last four years, a great deal of and one, two and three-bedroom 

h^l2SJ1 M® * Ehernbe,;near Petworth^ Sussex, a historic 
virtually no effect on the housing with landscaped open areas, around “d former forge, is for sale at £160,000 through the 
stock. jL Petworth office of King and Chasemore. The five-bedroom house 

"Merely to stand still we need Further into Kent, Piper Homes 1(38 mo** than seven acres, including a paddock and woodland, as 
250,000 new bouses a year until the are building a development of nine trell as die midstream which bag a nm of sea front »n«i a tumble 
end of the decade,” he argues. The homes on the site of a Roman bay stocked with coarse fish. 
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Wiltshire 4 acres 
CWupenham 7mn«s. Bath tt fflCss- 

A potted houM wBa 4 laodMhtMd B*ts thkt would ntdf mart 

to a taatty houMwWi wntijr HiMkA 

In a 4 recepm roams. 7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 2 shower 
reoms/Oeekfoonn, 4 Mchan/braakfast rooms, ponisl etacas contra 
hosting. Qsragmg tor 7 cars. Garden. Paddock. A# nuJns services. 

Fflratt»£120L000 RtatoW mUi about 4 apros. 

JeM agaolK SMIM and Sttn. IMkahan, Tet |b22S) 7B32S7 mi 
Humberts. 10 St Moty Street. CMppentam. Tat (0243) S5S66I. 

(10/70374/DMLBI 

By Dtoecbon of The Bowood Cstat* 

Wiltshire 1 acre 
Bowood Eetala. Cblppanhsm 3 miias. U4 (Jt7) 7 mass. 

A compact caunby homo fn « pweaM parldaod sotting. 
3 racroaen rooms.« bedrooms. Mttraanv. doaiooom. 
Wcnan/broaldasi room, oa central beating. Garaging. 
OmOuMonga. Oaidan. 

To be laaaed tee period of 3-S yon at E35D0 per anman. 

OaWta; 10 St Mary Street, CNppenbtm. Tel: <0249)655651. 
(1OieiE4«/DML0> 

6 LIBMIB'S Iso Fields, LgariM, WC2A 3DB. 
Teh 01-242 3121. Telex: 27444. 

Grantowo on Spey 
1ft miles Grom Avtomcrr. large 
detached bouse ot nmtfdwMe 
character ibndhs in wadou* 
orouas* wtm double xtabte 
watWhop and uarapx. Fomwny 
a HBBioix with wtf contained 
no. DowMBfes Large entrance 
hall lounge. dbitngRn. aUUagnn. 
bubna. oamzy. kttttwn with 
Aga, ufflfty rm. boaarm. Flat 
comortefa: Batumi. A WJC.. 
KHchon. lounge « bedrut. 
Upstair*: ft large bedtma. 2 *ep 
W.cra Wtm wata> hand baam. I 
nag bolt urn. SwcU lueturei. 
pUdi pine wood tbroughout tc 
views ova Uingensv carpets 
also for sale. 

Othn in rariaa of DtOOa 
Tat 047S21B8 or 20110.. 

WENTWORTH 
VIRGINIA WATER 

Detached hmiay house, S beds, 
2 batla^ knmacutata modem 
decoraflvo order, nenta fitted 
kitchen al swvlcis. 1 acre 

location, S mine. Mm goH cU> 
end maSAta Bta0Cm.-lUnsrtoo35 

mb*. Agents pfloa £176.000.- . 
Rret ttneadwltoac privately 

£162.000 
Tsl. 0^24568 

Eves. 09904-3420 

Rear Great DBBOTOW Essex 
DetacM 5 tadraom rasrianz in beattU 
orauata at 3 am. Larva mttngmy seed 
Htchen/bnalriBs; nxn. Mat chravr-roam. 
touioe. flmrino nxvri. bathroom, u oi- 
Brtd eantrri haling, new )B«tatl4ipU g)n- 
dn»s throughout. Brimming pool legs 
well undMf onamenui Rsb pond, nurwr- 
ous mttn throbs and nwa. proreric 

- £115,000-Tefc 03712204 

HARTLEY WHITNEY 
Period cottage, conmtant vfitaga 
caflbB and London (Watarioo So 
rntnc from Wtncftflakt eubon, M4 
function 11 and M3 junedon a Sft- 
nnflrm. TV nn, dining rm, ld(p'Eat 
rm. Ig*. atntty/muafc rm. utKy, 
rioeta, gas CH. 3 bads, dbte garage. 
rm Iga, atuoy/mualc rm. u 
doaks, gas CH, 3 bads, dbte gai 

gdn approx V4 acre. 

Offers aronod E7MOO fhd. 
Tet (®S 126)2550 

South of the Thames 

Semi-d studied. 6 bed house off 
Clapham Common, south akla. 
Conatao: 2 raceps, study, 
conservatory, dbikig rm. kftohen. 
bathnn. 2 sap wc1*, 70ft 
sariudad grin. eft. carpets, off- 
street parking, n 20.000 orax 
Tet Swricy only 671 8233 

wihlifi 720 on Barnard 

CLAPHAM, ELMS 
uorj'Ki 

£45,950 
01 622 8935 (eves) 

BUOU HIDEAWAY. TrM-hoU hon» 
Wl. X bed. oalhrm. 1 rcccp room. 
pine kitchen. MUO £60.000 TcJ 362 

PROPERTY 

SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

GENUINE ARTTST STUDIO rMMent 
o\erk»klj»^TJur^' Sj- S0» Kr|' 
CH £39400 TM: 6B9 1649 

4 BEDROOM FLAT, Wl. 2 racrpllom. 
2 oathntM. immir cloak mom. mi 
kHCtim. £130.900. Trt 362 5581 

0!-228-8976. 

WESTMINSTER I MILE 

EXtrnMtrtv moOrriiiYT* llc«»tY 
nwnnswl »p»u>us 1 7 Ofa JUK 
Omr nibr ? bnl. wlin urfn Lunv 
Iv- PTWM. r.3? *50 C3«» «»60 

u inkunrlh&(«» 
U1-5K7IWHI 

CLOSE TO CITY 
1 bedroom luxury flat 
near river. Porterage, 
garage, double glaring 

etc. 
£47,500 

Tel. 01-6330613 

DULWICH 
WOodhnQ Avc. CMkp- Rd. SESI 
Otilrally pcMUanrO wtm prohamy 
llv Ulpnl ^rdrn on (hi* rxdudvr 
nlalr lo ba iOW with Ihr brnrlll of 
onng lulls- rurnlBherl In a high Uan- 
dard hv Uw pr*s<*nl oi»nrh. 4 Ocds. 
2 bath*»\ cn vulirl. (<*■ drav-rtrvj rm. 
dlnlnp rm. study, kn • b'Caal rm. 
«JW- Tpr- rloak* uUHly. OCH. oar- 
rtnis an Itirrr alOc*. F H. 
E22SOOO ruiiy rumisnM. saio 
AMnlt 

CAL TON AVC. SE3I 
OtyJinrtJv c dctachaa rmwmn 
ocrupvlng * spJrniild sue dose lo 
Dulwich Vlltw. ft 4 bed. 
study'bed 4. drawing rm. dining 
»m. excrl U1. bain. rtoaV-.. CCC. 
GCH LandxapM gdn ov wlooking 
sport* Held F H £115.000. Sola 
pornls 

COURT LANE. SE3I 
An cxtdlnil dd family house 
oppoMlr Dulwlcn Park which has 
been extremely well maioUUned 4 
bed*, baih. *hower rm. lounge. 
dining rm. *iudv. kit bTa*l rm. 
tranl and rear 4dm CXT SI parSung. 
OCHF-H. C9«J.OOO. 

WOOOWAHOE RDSE23 
DeUchUul Edwardian family name 
in isl class naeJUon with *lh I ad no 
gdn* * hating maintained dr dec. to 
a high standard, mains many orig- 
inal feature*, stained gloss, ((re- 
place* elc. 4 bed*, balh. drawing 
rm. dining rm. kil. uiiiliy rm. gdns 
al rent a, rear GCH F u iT75.000 
Sole Apenls 

ALL ENQUIRIES 
HARVEY * WHEF1XR 

Ot 730-6211 & 

WANDSWORTH S. W. 18 
Immac. md terrace open plan hue 
in Tonalcv Klfl. Full gas C.H lliing 
rm.. 2BII « l«fl fully equipped 
klUbrkfn rm. 1W x 9fl 2 bedrms. 
iwiin Filled wardrobes), ftpartous 

wet Killed baihrm. gge. all Cewirrd. 
damp enune guarantee* Rellled 
roof C».9SOrhM 

More)on Riche* 
874 4166 

CLAPHAM COMMON 
Quick sale. Superb henUWMile nil In 
Georgian Icrrucr facing south mrr 
looking Clapham Common, son 
panelled recep. 3 berk. kAU. M. 
CH. comm garden Garage lo rrnt. 
91 year* £49.960 

01-821 8432 (anytlmei ■ 

WIMBLEDON COMMON sparwua 
Vlrlorlan home near village B bed*. 

STOCKWELLg 
SW9 

bnmaculale. 3 double Md Vic- 
torian hone an lit door*, a 
newt*, largo Ml /dinar opeMna 
onto 30ft potto garden. On eh. 
cellar, lane Ml To toctuda 
cooker, fndge. acme cameta. 
£49.960.01-274IW. 

PlYHOffTB BUBICJW 
1st FLOW FLAT 

2 bedrooms, bathroom, Mt- 
ch«n area, dinlng/toungft. 

£38,950 

ffing 0752-2687S4 

River Views 
A 9«wt tartt - floor fitt ID ore ef 
Lmrion s newest luxury Nocks tttft 
rowitanttr pmoron* mgr Mns 

Allracuve Terraced 
Edwardian house. 

Excellent decorative 

order. 3 beds. S 
rcccgs, CM. nr BR 

station, Waterloo IS 
mins. F-M £49.000. 

eOTSWOLDS 
CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

Comfoflabla aasy-Kwun modam 
bouse 4 beds/2 bath* near nm 
centre in quiet done, bur local 
alone, approx % acreoffers in 
region of E880OO. 

Phone (from Monday) 
0386 Ml 153 

OPPORTUNITY 
TO ACQUIRE 
A BARGAIN 

AYOT GREEN. Spadous 
period counlry house, lovely 
selling, prime poMUan. on 
image green, i acre aeclutW 
srounds. more aiaUabte ptusd 
acre* grazing. courtyard, 
partly converted Ige stable 
Mock, annex - office. 6 bed*. 3 
baths etc 36 min Kings Cross. 
1 roue Welwyn Gardrn. 

November 21*1 
Wohnryn Oarden32510 

DORSET 
Georgian Sea Front 

Mansion 
Direct garden access esplanade/ 
beach. Currently showing excel- 
lent profit a* 6 holiday flab plus 
large owners sulle Ideal onaU 
hold/large private home- house 
Win inflation proof income. But 
offer around £160.000 

IMMEDIATE-SALE. 

TeL 0305 786987 (eves) 

NEAR ASHFORD KENT 
Oaring Dost 1 hr. Fn HOUSE, beaib- 

friy restaeri. Z hgfaooks. grit tan, 

3 hate, 2 reetpu. fitted tflrtaa. ttfity, 
tah. deriusL Ggs, CH, ta nt ar- 
roonM by emfictaL 

IU US.U2. Offara mm 
£75,081 kite*. Tat I23341BI8. 

TOTNES, DEVON 
AtWdlw taosulnda (118 yrs) 

mODLETOR-ON-SEA, 
SBSSEX 

Lowly house on ogfuaive 
«*aic. 2 mins safe bsoeh. a 
bed*, luxury 

PLYMOUTH BARBICAN 
PENTHOUSE FLAT . 

Superb Hortoar. counuy view*. 3 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, targe 
knmgrfdmiag room, fined hixmy 
kitchen, utility room. rooT top 
pum. 

£70,000 
Ring 0752 268764 - 

NORTH BUCKS 
4 bodrm Victorian hoaM hi pretry 
eflsga el Qroia BridddL 3 
racopo. color, htty ranonttsd, 
lorracod genian ovortooklnci 
(haal VMay. 40 mbw Eustaa 

2 flala for sale in newly comet-tod 
period house. I ft 2 bedroom units 
•\ababie £34.000 

Tet 01-834 9166 

(Office hours). 

STOCKWELL 
1960^ lernced town house 3 bed, 
32ft recep. kil-bam Garden, gen. 
r h £46.000. 

404 0300 or 
735 9202 (eves) 

STREATHAM 

Spacious brlghl malconeUe Nr 
common p-b. 2 beds, lounge- din- 
wi9. gdn. ovw area. 

£364X90 

Td. 673 3374 eves 

SOUTH F1ELD5 GRID 

Prlialr sale. 3 bedroono, 2 reerp- 
yens. Klirtien. luxury baUtroom 

and totlrc 

PAIR OF PERIOD 
COTTAGES 

4 8>e Lee overlooking opon preen, 
each wtm 3 bod*, both, a living 

'mens, kjicnen. unlcd. Garden* 
ft area of amenity land. Heal for 
irngmemcnL Freehold for Sale by 
AuciMa as a whole or In 3 loti an 
9Ui December 1883 

Rariety Bucfdand. 
Prtncn Rhborough 

■08444)4422 

NR TAUNTON 
Slone built character collage 
southerly facing sun (rap. Total 
privacy without boiaUOn. Halt 2 
reception*. 4 bedroom*. Oa* ch. 
double garage. Old-bunding;. 2 
paddock*, nearly 2 acres. £644900. 

Tel Langpon 250317 

APPUDORE. HONTH DEVON, 1701 
C cottage, ft double beds. bam. ft 

a7-°°° 

■OBHAIR 3-4 brdroomed letYscvd 
cottage nose lo sea. Ol. gge cno npn 
024ftft731ftl 

r.stih.H 

MAGNIFICENT HOUSE 
.. In Private Road 

6 Bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 5 
receptions, study, nanny flu. 
double garage. 20 mins London. 

OFFERS FOR FREEHOLD 
Ores £200,060; TeL 0372 65009 

FOB LEASE/SALE 
23J300 acres of montand, Wate. 
Suitable for a variety of spotting 
purposes; fisfifrqj. shooting, 
riding, tmidng etc. 

£4 Acre PA 
of seSESOAcre 

037454086 

In Historic House 
- near Mahnesbuiy 

Wiltshire 
2 tegmt omattOs wftb 2 Or 3 
bedmans. Fra mm am pmkbnl 
Wti WtesJ easts od bum. 
Nieu £78^500 and E95JXD. 

PERIOD & COUNTRY 
HOUSES LTD 

TeiOl 3701465 

BROADSTAIRS 
Ideal weekend or hofiday fiats. 
Newly refurbished. Close to 
-seafront, town centre and car 
perk. Choice or 3. 1 to 3 bads, 
lounge, kitchen and bath, 
r13.500 to £15,500. Tel: 
{0843) 67331. 

BEAUTIFUL PERIOD 
COTTAGE 

MUdkmx. adjaamt to Cranford 
Park. 5 mins, to M4 motorway 
(unction, parted cosaga and car- 
nage Mock, both feted grids 2. 
secluded and completely-wafled. 
hnwteus and fauMesa QPOO^V 

t« 285.000. 

Tofc 81-MT 0182 

HEWLYN VILLAGE 

PJq rtf W: 
18M —bey tmttnra. nader- 
nohad. CH, teens, p—» liraptaco*. 
3 tedmam, sq—og s/e BM t 2 
bafown*. gnfans, gngc. 

£42,000 
Peszasce 2102 

NRROMSEY, 
HANTS 

Thatrtitd period conay. n>ndm>- 
bed. Sx cosy rooos ptas Utctes 

and batbroom. Sednded tanks, 

small paddock area. £6.4S0L 

BtabhffcM (8794)0451. 

BUCKS/OXON 

SPAMS DETACHED 
HOUSE 

near Smamc/Suroy border on 
outsUns of the town niihki 5 
mins main Ina am m Ooyoan/ 
London. This axcefont family 
accomm offere 3 Igo recaps, 
very Igs wol KM U. 4 beds, 
begin, shower rm, eeo wc, 
cloaks, ch, detached gge. Stand- 
teg In sacteded rates ofiapprox Vr 
acre. -£78.000. 01-387 1B88 
(eves) or 0342 25286 (w/enda). 

ASHFORD, KENT 
Spacious Detacbed 

House 
3 ML 0 8Mte tekil fetes ite 
terinw, ML Ur ta tor Gum 
MB*, tern md||4ft hefinm. Mo* 
now. eter/ctate pe DL nan 
DO dial bed ft nsr. aha laiin I«H. 
Stthins Cram M2S. Late*& 
SrakbratetaltaMH. 

£46,00 ono 
Tel: 0924 890837 

DORSH/SOMERSET 
BORDER 

Artnctaa nadaond dcueM hnnt ■ A 
■n am taam. 3 teftom. tadnaoL 
ritteg raoH. tamg nk bran, papwr 
fie-'Di cpio ptan ntaiiw. mud none 
Uplsa. fedre w Aon, ran. 

le/Mm rani mb pen Un ni 

Mb tab 8ML feubk nm, pafag le 4 ’ 
cat. £49,750. 

TeE West Coker 3317 

ST LEONARDS 
ESUSSEX 

PaBoramlc Sea View 

St. Albans 
A ram opportunity to purchase a 
houee bi tee conoonratten are. and 
oveftooMng Ctetenca Park. B beds. 3 
tec, WL bathroom, sap w£. cloak- 
room. study, collar, garage, 140ft 
garden. Fid) gas fired CJi 10 mins 
waft from the station. 8L Pancras 20 
mbw, Mxxgate 28 mtna. 

. mjSOQ. TO vtraa taSquhona 
St AJbanaSSIlS 

BROADSTAIRS 
UNIQUE TOWN HOUSE 

built 1780. ovcrlooUiig eca ft har- 
bour ft bMs. 2 bathe. CH. dbte 
iteln* Prhii* wdrn. Ate 

garage, room (or atngny - . 
£80-400 

4 bed house. 5 roUn M4. rouotry 
style kitchen. C.H. 2 batho. double 

oarage-mature garden. 

£59.950 

Tel 02917657 ■ 

SURREY 
ESHER Conservation area ft pri- 
vate rd. Fine 4,6 bed home with 
3.4 rec. burn oy gtair bnne ui owe 
half acre ft with healed pooL 
Further details rrenrhard Arttdge 
Oxsnot 3833. Cobham 424? unu- 

phone- 

LINGFIELD. SURREY 
East Gctinlead between Oustano- 
ing del lux rise, quiet woodland 
possn. lO mins sui 4 gd bed*. 2 
bath*. 2 foe roe's filled Ml hdfrt. 

Howard Cimdty & Co. 
UnsflcU 10342) 632255 

NR ASHFORD. KENT. 
Superb selling with good views. 
Character res. 4 bed. droning 
room. 3 train, ft rec 8 c fiat. Gar 
den. woodland ft paddocks. 14 
acres. Also further Collage* avail 
sMe and land. Auction 17m 

November, or. by plvate treaty 

Uwtee guide £200.00A R.646 

POWELL A PARTNER LTD. 
Forest Row. (034282) 2261. 

ESSEX-SAFFRON WALDEN 
Detached family hse In sought after 

position overlooking common, 
superb views. Few mins' walk 
town centre. 4 bdrms, (3 dbIL 2 
recep*. 2 baihrm. downstair* 

ctoakrra. khrhen. unity rm. geft. 

dbteggr.gdne. 

£75.000 
Tel-079922116evM wwtds 

RUSHDEN 
DeUghthil thatched cottage con 
v CTik-nl lo motor communlcaliono 

routes 4 bedrooms. 3 mraHam. 

lined MICUMI ft bathroom, due 
garage and gardens. Many exposed 
beams, tngtenook etc 

£84-250 

NORRIS & DUVALL 
0992 552561 

Beautiful Essex Barn and outbuild 
mm in ouBuamnno * arre *ne. set 
tn open raunlrysute. Essex GUne 
Valley area. 

Full planning apgroial lor rah 
version lo magnificent family home 
already obtained fcv umiaUsi or 
eld ted*. 

TcL 0702511791/0268 
710961. 

VERSHAJVL A mature del family 
houar m a autel denroble reraaenlUl 
area. 5 min* from the Thame*. 
A from comprwe* halt Inge, cloaks, 
seg dining roam, well nuedWL 3 dbte sep dining room, well ntied ML 3 tlble 
bedrnts. oalhrm. further ckukrm. gas 
eh, extra Ige one ft a good sized 
private odn £67.990 ono Reading 
(0734X73821 

IteUttEATTK SCOTLAND *|»CI«us 

WNted^ardrnh&>r^ff~b&56^^^a 

BOTK9UI - WOOLPfT. AtlractHe 

iSSf C ■"S.wMhtJl 2 dblr beds- Modern tarillun £32.500 «>3»J 
-40913after ftom 

MteTORD DM InmUv bungalow 
rural, wrraw. s nrir ground* 
£99.BOO ono ware 66521 
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fWirve in itn> LORD tour CM. u> 
»Jiall Jr hr* nf.iblhlml: trUnr hjs 
Iirnphrb. to -Jijll u pimprr 

3 Onurrtclw 30. SO 

BIRTHS 
BARRATT - On 301Tt October lo Ann* 

■ nrr Mason i and Nigel - a daughter. 
Amy Mary 

CAZALET - On Kenemhw un. in 
lubel and victor-a dauantrr iCtarr 
CUidMIii 

CRAWLEY. - On 7in November to 
RiAma inre Lylei and Michael - a 
■iriiiqMn . 

ETHBRINGTON. - On Sih Noi ember 
ID Delia. wUe of Rooer Kempson 
tmrrn.iion - a daughter 

GOLDSTAUB. - On Sunday. Oh 
Km ember l«W. lo Jingo (nee 
svnccvi and Anlnnna - a ton 

GREEN. ■ On JW Odober. lo Ellen 
.in J Geoffrey. of Dlch Place. 
Ldinournn - a daughter iLmily Anab 
Hughes* 

T0NRY - On No\ 3rd. in Cambridge, 
in Judith and Richard - a wn. Tony 
William Hcnzcll 

TKEGASKIS- - On October 9th In 
London, lo EJTrtr ince Smlini and 
jjmec - a ctaugmer Stilono Eve 
\i allace 

WALKER- On Not ember sin. 1903. lo 
nniu IIK* Roblrejonl and Andrew al 
M Pauli Maternity HnMUl. 
cJItellenlum-a son 

WILKINSON. - On October P3rd 
I’M. at the British Military Hnplul. 
M-maicr. la Libby inre Leahy< and 
Frier, a ton i Aleva nderi. a brolhcr 
icr Oliver 

WYBER. - On November 7lh. al 
Whipgt Crow Hospital. lo Jeon inre 
I und> and Richard a son and heir. 
Dudley Stephen 

BIRTHDAYS 

IK ARES EA HAVE A VERY HAPPY 
birthday. All my kne Ihe gril While 
whale. 

WRITER. - T Jacques Laporle 36. 

DEATHS 
ARMSTRONG. - On bin November, 

peacefully alter a long llliu-ss lou-ihl 
■maintt uiili nre.il courage. Oc*r ire 
-\usl-.n ihlinklei of Tree Hill Hou-.c. 
w esl bury sub- Mendip. SomrrteL 
Beloved wife m Mark and much 
lev rd mol her of nig Iriplel win. 
M.trL. b<-ar> and P.ilrtrl Reqinein 
Miiv. al Our Lady Queen nf -Vpotllnt. 
i.'heitiLir. al 3 p m . 1 Itti Not ember, 
followed hv prlvair crrm-ilton. 
Flonert iciHi or u de-ared donations 
lor Cancer Rrvarrh to Sc our sc. 
r iinrr.il Director. Cheddar 

BARTON - On November sui. 198-5 
crjfi-tullj Mr A E V' Burlou. 
CBE.. Colonial CJvit Service 
iCmromM and lotler Srernrarv. Weil 
iiuiui Comnilitec. London, beloved 
hujhdint of AUeen and dear lather ol 
jehn and Hope I.HIII Funeral wrm* 
ai Ihe tonrftilnn ■Jrrm.iiDnum on 
IIFIMI. Net either ISIh al 2pm 
r.li'iilv flower? rmlv 

BEADLE - On hot ember am. John 
C Li- ion 'on of G-.-r-ild and hirh.md 
oi svlua. MI Mexico aller a than 
nine- 

BEARD. - On Ne> rmhir Tlh peace 
lullv al home in llminsfer. Rnberl 
iB-ifibn ■ F.ri, Ben-d. UGE. aged 73 
jean Dejr.v l«ud lurjlibnd ol Ihe 
lale Joan 'Cli.rl.i. much loved father 

• and ur a i nil aider Private crvmjuon. 
Memorial **ruc» ai Si CTetncnls 
Churi'li. trioh on Sea. EMCX. on 
NO', ember rend al 2 30pm. Flo wort 
lo W Thorp ft Son. 79-83 Leigh HUI. 
LinlienV.1. Essex 

CLARKE - On November 6th. 1983. 
v id deni y and peacefully al home in 
hit o8lh iear. John Esmond Cyril 
iJorlvi CLirle. OBE. Dl.. L.UM. 
IHOOI. of Clifton. Brolot. dearly Im rd 
brother and uncle Funeral pnvale. 
metnocl.il service lo be announced 
la Icr 

COX - On November «lh 1983. Vera 
Lucinda al Manor Mead Nursing 
Home. Hind head widow of Rev. 
Scivtyn Cox. Funeral service Friday 
November 11th al 2.00pm al SI 
John's Church. Hampton Wick. 
■ allowed by cremation Kingston 
CTcvnalcnum al 2 SOpm No dowers 
by request 

CRAB8E. - On hth November. Mane 
Trav ers Crabbe. CUB£.. M.A.. former 
Principal of LM. Marsh College 
Ln (spool, peacefully in ms Hist 
year Cremation of Le Foulon. 
Guermcv al 11 am. Friday, lltn 
November Family downs only tud 
dona lions con be sent to The Possum 
Users Association, r o The Midland 
Bank. SI Marlin. Guernsey 

CRIP***. - On IMovrmber 7ih. peace- 
fully al Edgecombe Nursing Home. 
Newbury. Berkshire. Violet Mary 
Geraldine Cnpps. aged 92 years. 
Funeral 11.45 am. Friday, lllh 
November ol SI Josephs. Sun ion Rd. 
Oakham. Rudand A memorial 
service In London win be announced 
Uiei 

DODD. - On 5th Nm ember, peacefully 
in Ormnqion Hospital, aged B2. 
Edward 1 ■ Bobbie) of Odpevlne 
Collage. OHold. Kent, past master of 
Worshipful Company of Haber- 
dashers. beloved by all his many 
irlends FunmM service of Holy 
1 nnily Roman Catholic Church. 
Otford, al 12 noon. Tuesday. I5th 
Nov ember Donations in his memory 
mjv be sent to Ihe Mane Curie 
Memorial Foundation, c a Francis 
Chapped and horn. 3 London Rd. 
Set eiHMka. Kent 

FARMER - On Thursday. November 
.Wd. I’M. Victor Thomas William, 
aged ?1 of Riverway, Wayneflelc. 
lower Avenue. Esher. Surrey 
Servite al Christ Church. Esher 
Green on Frida*. November lllh al 
I JOprn I allowed ny inlermenl ol 
Randalls Park Cr meter). 
L eat bei head. SurTev Flowers lo 
raeebi other Funeral Service. 21 
I onflon Road. Kliurtlon-upan- 
1 names. Surrey or donations la 
Imperul Cuncrr Ren-anti Fund. 
Llurnliislnii Fields. London WC2 

FRANCE. • On 5lh November I9H3. 
Retell Leonard illiini. CUT MC. 
Cll'IOilier 11-11 red lale Rnv.il Crvn 
nerrs of Molfin'iinn Cheslav, peaie. 
lullv oiler years ol dl -Ires-ang illin-m. 
her lie min iineoiiiplaioir>i forlilude 
LVailv Imeil and loving busn.mil ol 
Margaret, dear lallu r m Barbara. 
Caroline and JIIILI and deliahled 
giandl.ilhtr tfiilre .11 Chrsler 
Cathedral, rn lllh Not 1983 al 
12 45 om followed n, lamlly irenvi 
hop No IVmw-rv but II wished 
donations in his memnrv lo ft £ 
Relies oleni r nod. •■r Orsln ,uvl 
Wirral I islet al lev I et s mini Clubs, ur 
41? hewn r S lliv.ee Sec lei t in rarr 
of Prims l uin ,u i.iirerlors Ciiesler 

HOLMES, On Nm ember 5 al U'eii 
    Hosm.ll oiler a sudden h*ari 
jrl.irl Cnr M Pnn- enr, Presfdenl 
el Tin IK A-.-orl.il ion of Great 
1.1 and Northern In-I.Mid 
• .I,K-I-II -resice al insiders Cierii 
CJ I iii.ilarlum an Frlff.iv. Nai ember 
:: al a pm No iloweis nk.we. 
'lanarinns n desired lo 1IX A 3 W hllr 
11.1.1 i.'aual 5WI 

HURST. - On 5lb Not ember I9H5 
(s-.M iunv Laura Olive, widow of Mr 
nc.naiii Hursi rimeral sen-ire 
• lennull Chnrrb. on Indav. lllh 
dvrniier !■ SOrnti No flowers 
nciuliem In Phvllis Tvrkwrii 
x*. ninn.il Hnsofre. W J> erley Lane. 
I.ii ill lam Sun ei 

JUK -On November bfTv 1483. 
Voi'knel Dor j .n»- Heyworfhl. aged 
*2 leal- widow of Philip Jirpe and 
mill bet of Rill. Ann and Price For 
meiii oi South Warnborough. Hants 

KELLY. On Onager 30tn in 
rk'inmir.i. w | . Charlev Securer, 
.m.se '(■ Relev eg husband of Mntda' 
Hi' ie le Monica lale Indian Ui 11 
■srrvirr 1 mmuiml Requiem will be 
efii-r.il in me mpf of Wes I mi ml eT 
faiiiiiliji al noon Friday. ISIh 
•vre rrnorr Chauinm lei oi 99T 
d-f *(• 

KETTLE On Tlh Novernber. 1983. 
■ean. in bo-pilal. oiler a long and 

PAiPluI Illness most rourogromly- 
bnrew hr laved wife of Dick, adored 
ine'.bcr pi Jane and Sue and very 
much loiea Granny of Joe. Alexia 
end IJ'IT.1 Funeral service al 
WuLin-j Crefbofonum at 3 oown on 

xioPdJi 16lh N'nvember Flowers lo 
rw sen: In C H Lovegrovc. 32 
Guildiord Rd. li nying 

LUNSDCM. ■ On November Sfh Ivon 
Mafsb.1l I of Chearvlev- ILile M 
Ci ipdiav ’’ flank' Ci i-inalmn pi hale 
Mrfnonal setviee ai si Mary’s 
Gnnim Lotia Crendon. 
raJCllnqhamshlre. al Ham on 
Sall/idiij . 3rd Ore ember 

MAGI NTT - On Nm ember Mh 1983. 

Stoo Agnes iMrnuri .Maginlv 
larrnef Srnur Lerlurei in Edncalion 
Maria Avium pi.i College e>i 
LOUralKHV. fvn,sii|ial.i|i R-g.ii.ni ai 
ST veeorgr'v Cliur.h vigi Fari" Rej.i. 
Heir. al ’:cim rei I nd.n 
No-, ember lllh Imiuw.sl bv 
inleriTvrpl at Hinckley. Lri'esirohirr 
RIR Lnquines please |.i Bakrr A 
Sons 32 VIJIien Rond Ps'i-lade Tel 
linshlun iifrJbJ 

McAfEIL. - On November 4 al home. 
Charles be In led husband of . 
faorona. loving father ol loin and 
(.lulirita and qrawlfafher of Claire 
ana ■V'ovMir Crefnalion al St John's 
dcmaioeiimi. Woking on Thunday 
\nv i-hiber IOIIJIKH Family ho wee* 
only Donations la lire Imperial 
Lunrrr Mrvirrh Fund 

KAMSDCM. - On November Mh. 
1983. suddenly in MonnraL Canada. 

U LOI A. D Kamvonv. RA irellredl. 
aged oO >ears, bdoved husband of 
i.nscu ana dear son cf Mrs P. M. 
r.-ormeen and ihe lah- Mr C A 
Rjnrdm. OBE. of Honrox. 
> orvvbire 

R.ATOFFE. - Peaceful] i nn Tlh 
Nai ember 1985. ol Cartn.iv-I 
General Hospital. Conn Havward 
Cak-liHr. W Roman Drive Uesrsden. 
COOMOW. beloved hinbaiid of 
Mam.iret and imma lamer and 
uuifldhiif ruucToi sen icr al 
Uijnunli Cremaiarlum NArlh 
tiaaxohar. on ITkLu 1 llh N-pvembrr 
ai 50pm Family nowen only 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

in LOvna MEMORY. Floral inmnes 
fade. Your regard for departed 
friends lives on if you mate a 
donalfon in their name lo Help ihe 
Aged's work towards a Day Centre 
for UM- lonely, medical treatment or 
resnaren (or me old. or help Ihe 
frame Bound. Every E achieves a 
great deal for Ute old. Please ici us 
know Ihe name you wish to com. 
me mo rale. Send to ihe Hon 
Treasurer. The- Rt Hon Lord 
May bray-King. Help me Aged Room 
TTl 32 Dover Street. London. W1A 
ZAP, 

MARIE CURIE. - A Hvlng tribute. 
PL-IV supporl generotbJlv bv do- 
luLon, "In Memonam’" oil. lnlert-4 
free loon or bcquexL inc humani- 
lorlan cancer nursing, welfare and 
research of Ihe Marie Curie Memorial 
Foundation now in its 36th year of 
service lo lime in need - SB Bcigrai e 
square. London SWix UQG 

RED CARNATION to seerel agnrn 
code words. A lo J JamuH>- 
Oronimoi HendevaiH al Red Lion. 

Longdon Green. K lo R lEurekai Bell 
ai vviiunqfen. s lo Z iMorurr.-i 
Three Tuns. Bullon Cold Held. 
Aovignmenf rommeners 803 pm. 
prompt ieienlngdre»i. Canirol. 

EMERALD ft DIAMOND CLUSTER 
nnq valued al C3B.OOO. warn lo 
Fkcnafige for large Sohiaire Diamond 
ring - pendant - nachUco of 
rquIvBlml value. No cash Involved, 
toemworin 4444 day lime. 4401 

THE RICHMOND FELLOWSHIP. 
now has a taiwnui holiday twin. 
Miami Beach. Florida, for those in 
danger of of recovering from nervous 
breakdowns. Contact Frances Hum, 
8 Addison Rd. London wia BDL. oi 
6036373. 

TRAINEE OPERA SINGER Urgently 
seeks home In London - suggest 
somew-hrre soundproof, care taking 
or gardening In return for low rent, 
as not nrti. Please phone: I0865I 
59604. 

LORNA ANDRADE’S snier. Mrs 
Prynne. wrlcome- any friend of hers 
to tuiurti in F^mborouqli. h'ml on 
November 20U1. Famboraugii 
52682. 

BEEHARA Caune - to eylaMMi (be 
pnnciplec of real self-knowledge 
Information. Id. 04514 448. 

FANTASTIC BARGAINS on Oriental 
carpets and rugs. See (or sale column 

* a HEW n nfriaa 
ANTIQUES AND CCKLLECTAKLES 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI BLADON LINES 
Fourteen lop resorts in France. Switzerland. Italy and Austria 

it ChaJci Panin. Budget CliakriL Chalci-Hoicls. Sctf-Caiciing Flats & 
Siudios. Holds and Pensions. 

* Righis Ci-Gaiwicfc. Luion. Manchcsicr. Edinburgh. Self-drive. Cheap 
coach holidays. 

* Shi Guides in every resort- 
* GET OUR 110 PACE BROCHURE ITS PACKED WITH INRW- 

MATION. IDEAS. OPINIONS. BARGAINS. & LOTS OF LO\ ELY 
SKIING PHOTOS! 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 BROMPTON ROAD. LONDON SWJ 2DY 

Tel: {01 )7K3 2200   

AUSTR.ALASI A AND 

WORLDWIDE 

Sfnrr 1970 Trailllnden have *el 
trw pare in low rod lllgnii. 

Sydney E327o w(4l5nn 
Aucvl-ifig SSW» »» WST Tin. 
Honn Kbiib £227 o- w £440 rln 
Bangkok £1 Bl o. w £363 rln. 
Dcim £339 o w UBS rln 
Around I tic World From £640 

TR.AILFINDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

44 - 48 Earh Coun Road. 
Linden W9 6EJ 

Europe USA FUnbL-r OI -«3T 5400 
Long Haul FllqhLi: Ol 937 9g£l 
Goiemmenl llrensed/bandmf 

ABTA ATOL I4SS 

FOR SALE 

NATURAL RACOON FUR bepntUU 
auaiiiy Mckvl un-wum size 14. 
ChnvmuK bargain £2.000 CM Tel 
Ol 390 1191 

THE TIKES NEWSPAPER n»i7- 
19331 Give someone an original 
issue dated Dir verv day they were 
born. £ 15.10492] 31195. 

BEAT FINDER 5 Any event InOL Cots, 
Covrnl Garden, Rugby liUrr- 
nauanakv. OI 828 0778. 

BILLIARD TABLES bougM and sold 
Mr Vl III* Tel iCC8Q5l 666 (BUCk£j 
anyifme. 

ENGLAND vs N-Z. Rugby Inter 
na:ionol Hckrts for sole. - Tri oi-839 
4416 

ALL BLACKS v England, mh avaD- 
abkL TeleptuMie: 01-828 0778. 

WANTED 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI BARGAINS - Lale bookings 
Austria. Francs. Switzerland. Decem- 
ber departure; from £105. .Call 01 
631 3S7B. Refer StyvnOOl -TfWveL 
ABTA. ATOL 1617 

EASY IN ANDORRA - ski duly me 
luxury ranri 3 self mured oab. 
right nm lb (he slopes. Ski JcaruUc. 
Tof Ol -3J6 3733 3853. 

SRI FRANCE. AUSTRIA. 1 wk from 
£63 branch! or £24 (vVt-drtvc). Sid. 
Lord Bros. iMTSI. Tel- 01-833 1711 
I34htsi ABTA. 

SKI WHIZZ CHALET paritoL a Ditto 
hit ciieaner &. o kil more fun! Ring Ol 
370 0256. Our brochure will 
convince you! 174 meld Rd. SWtO. 

SKI VESUUEA. Private catered chalets 
wllti super l«M A Iriendlv personal 
service lrora a small dmllraiod team, 
tiki Jeannle Tel Ol -836 3723.'2863. 

S» WITHOUT HASSLE. Austria bn 
£130 h b. France fm £121 me s/c 
Inc Ufl para. W W Travel 03596669. 

KENSINGTON PARK RD_ WI1 

ABradiw IS and 2nd Hour 
ninvuneag. cfxnUnlxio mod ft trod 
foaturoe. KH/dlnn-. light nos, 
dble bed. etnek? bea/gnidy. ctytteh 
bath gas CH, Avail tar mm 6 

monoto 
£22£gw one deancri 

ADAMS ROW, Wl 
dmraefW Mews Maisonette. Very 
spacious. BrMM reevp. dming no. 
study, uw dMe bed. I wto bodm.' 
1 battirm i dkrm. kn with OTKfS 
area. Storage spaco. Balcony. Long 
IA 

£275 per week 

VICTORIA SQUARE, SW1 
StMdOvn family Honor to oretty 
vinertan Somuv recently redee. 
throughout. Lsc. recap., dtnfng na„ 
6 Ale. twrinra.. 2 balhrms. ft 1 
C!krm. Kitchen wtui ml axytiances. 
FURNKH£D or UNFURNISHED. 
Long » shan Lets. 

£400 per week . 

CHESTERTONS 

01-6294513 

Emkmmm 

m 

tt 
[MG 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

SWISS COTTAGE NW3 

Marsh Al^noof, 
01-221 3335 

KENSINGTON - SW7 
deviant lop floor balcony naL 3 
beds. 2 bnili (1 m sutir i. rccep. (M 
kJL £276 pw. Please contact 
Suzanne Conway ax Sounders of 
Kensington ary- 

LCt- B5H5 

581 3623 

MEMORIAL. SERVICES 
BELGION. A memorial service for Mrs 

G. H. Srlpan. former head ratstrcu 
nt vvcslwwod House School, win be 
hrid in Peterborough Cathedral on 
Friday 2nd December, al 2 30pm 

SIDE BOTH AM. - A memorial service 
(or Geo roe Sldebotham CR will be 
held al The Royal Foundation of SI 
Katharine. Butcher Row. Loudon 
CM. on Monday. Dec 6fh. al 1200 

STEELE - A memorial service for F. 
Howard Sfeele will be held al SI 
M.irlln-ln-llheFlrfift&. TnlUaar 
Square. London, on Friday l8ih 
November 1983 al lajaani. 

THE LORD WAKEFIELD OF 
KENDAL. A service of majduglvlng 
for Ihe life and work of The Lord 
WaVerield of Kendal win bo held In 
WnlmlKlfr Abbey al noon on 
Tuesday. 16th November 1983. 
There ivL-.blnq lo attend are asked to 
appl> for uckuri from- The Registrar. 
The Charier Ollier. 30 Dean Yard. 
Vv'cJmmsler Abbey. London. SWI, 
enclosing a tumped addressed envel- 
ope 

IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 
MAHMORSTE1N - In proud and 

lov lug memory on Uibi Ms bfrriiday of 
Lleul. MX had C. Martnorslefn 
R.U.R. killed in action in Italy 28Ui 
October 1943   

IN MEMORIAM 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUTUMN/WINTER 
CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR 
LOW COST FLIGHTS TO 

Spain. Italy. Greece. Switzerland. 
Austria. Germany. Portugal. 
France. The Balkans. America and 
worldwide. 
WINTER SUN Holiday bargains to 
(he Algarve. Sicily & Greece. Excd- 
lenl choice ol villas. apartincnV ft 
hotels. Winter Skiing In Uie begad 
Ini Venetian Dolomites. 

VENTURA 
HOLIDAYS 

279 South Road 
Sheffield $6 3TA 

Td.: (0742) 331 100 or 
London (01) 251 5456 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-BLRO. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAP. Mr. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR CAST. 

TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 
AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 

A FRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
Stole 253. The Linen HtoL 

192,168 Regent SL London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Lale bookings welcome. 

AMEX ■ UtSA.'DInen accepted. 

GUARANTEED NO EXTRAS 
Geneva XS9 

Zurich £69 

Frankfurt. X6S 

N. York  X229 

Other world dntmaUam available 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodoe Store!. London WIP 

1FH 

01-637 5333 

Return prices from (inc lax): 
Milano £85 Palermo £110 

Bologna £85 Venezia £95 

Napoli £105 Roma £110 
ATOLITS 

SCOTT GARDNER 
373 7882 

SKI *FLY ★SKJ 
THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 
I WK AIR .'HOTEL from £89 

3 WK AfR HOTEL from £119 
Weekend night* from Manchnter 
ond Goiwtck. Low. LOW. prices for 
rid packs. Shll pome Oimuius ft 
New Year availability. Gel the 
towdown. phone lor our brochure 

FREEDOM HOMO AYS 
Ol -741 4686124 first 

061-236 OOi 91 day onlyi 
ATOL432 IATA AITO 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

SSS5, 

I AWCCOTOnO. everybody ha* DKni, 
we trace Ihem. Send your family data 
and receive details of our services 
Iram £150. Burf-eH Peerage 

of this and many first dsopropatia 
in an central areas. Birch ft Co 499 

SUPERIOR FLATS ft HOUSES avail- 
able and required for diplomats. 
Executive tong or short lew in all 
areas. Unfriend ft Co. 48 Albemarle 
SL London Wl. 4996334. 

London W1X7LE. 01-409 1083, 

MARRIAGE ft ADVICE BUREAU. - 
Katharine Alton rex War Office. 
Foreign Office), personal Interviews. 
7Sedlcy PL. W.l. 499 2666. S.H3.) 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or KUMRIAQE. I , 
Datedne — ail Aim. ATPAT riiifUnp I U 
Dept rnMl 26 Abingdon Road. IPHWUCO. Several compart I bed flat* 1 QUALITY PROPERTIES uropnOy 
London. W.& 01-938 loll. I In newly rum & dec conversion, eacn 1 voughl to aU Central. Weal ft South 

nr. DmijiiLmn. I with recep. kn ft balh. £96p.w. Go. I London areas lor wailing apoacanta. CV S PTOfriripnally _ cwnpned and j leL Cootos. 828 82SI. I F W Onus (M *S) Lid.. 6B9 JKrraT^ 

WANTED for Dlptomal In Richmond. ST JOHN'S WOOD charmtng- 8 bed 
Wimbledon area. DTipodnfl nsMcnce. naL hi convsrMan Mack. £146 pw. 
stotabte for entertaminav Rent lo 748 1736. 
£500 p.w. Birch ft CO. 499 8802. 

p.C-m. taw. 937 61 

KEELER. W. BMchL <6ed 
memory and 

is seventieth 
20.6.81. In ever-tow Ina it 
particularly today, nls 
birthday EVE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Airflair 

01-951 3533 

LOW FARES 

lo .. Sydney. Melbourne. Perth. 
Auckland. LJL nn. Tahlil. Bad. 
Singapore. Abu Dhabi. Jakarta. 
Manila. Seoul. Tokyo. Talpeand 

Hong Kong 

01-930 2556 
HERM1S TRAVEL 

35 Whitehall. London. SWI 
Telex 296421 

Open Saturday* 10.00-1.00pm. 

TRY u* tajL - TeL Dabfn Travel. Ol 
3704477 

UJL, Canada. F EasL S. Africa. Pan 
Express. Ol 4392944. 

KELLEHER otherwise KeOettar. Tim- 
othy Kclteher otherwise Timothy 
Edward Kellchar tale of Netherne. 
Couladon. BaralUHl Surrey died 
there on Sih March 1983 lestate 
abend CV3.9001. 
MORSE nee Donovan. Florence May; 
Morse nee Donovan Widow late of 11 
Pork CrescenL Wcsictlff-on-Sea. 
Essex died at Rochfwd. Essex on. 
14|h February 1983 (estate about 
£32.0001 
SMITH, wmiam SMpsey Smith late 
of 90 Crowmor Drive. WhlUey Bay. I 

AW0*»LIA7 JOWW7 FLORIDA/ 
Nonhumncrlarid on 2<Xii July 19811 Mnj« AIT am 01-379 7506. 
fntate about £23.0001. 
STREET, Eteonor May Street. Spin- L 
ster kite of Tooling Bee HaspOaL I 
Tooting _Bec. _ London Sj»T died [ EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Schcd or char 
there on 23rd November 1982 (Male 
about £7.000) 
WALL. Ernest Won late of 60 
Warren Road, surchley. Birmingham 
died in Weymouth on 1*1 September 
19821estate abend £16.0001 
The kin of Ihe above-named are re- 
quested to apply IO me Treasury 
Solicitor IB.V.J. Queen Anne's 
Quunbcr*. 28 Broadway. London 
SW1H 9JS. lolling which me 
Treasury Solicitor may take steps to 
admlnHler Ihe estate 

CONTEMPORARY ART 
For sdc at MhsunM) drcouni on deften 

prices - Scuhmxx Bate. Brown. ClBdHKk. 
Dodmgne. Freedman. Cftnlfl GabeU. 

Hnrans. MeadowL Mate ana Utagg. 

Puikra. Ames. Airoyo, Baton. Sacha Gar- 
beiL KIKH. Lonskor. Megei. Mciiana Saun 

TRMS. HothawBti, Bbta. Owntev. Uojfl- 

Jones Upw and ~Ote" works by Gcn- 

caJL Albert Lrixurn Gm*. Homan and 
idher AwowldS. El at 

Wrtta Bur 2B39I Tbe Tbpes. 

fj«!BBiraRBaBa 
K 

Arthritis: Greatest 
single cause of 

disability in the UK 
PUost. J donation to help us note 
A Ir/Nuytohdpusix thtfuturr. 

IME ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMAXTSN 
COUNCIL FOB RESEARCH 

41 EjRk- Sum. London WC1R4AR 

icr Eurocheck oi 642 4614. 

JoHurg £425 Malaga £85 
Cairo £225 H Kong £440 
Tenerife £109 Athens £92 
Delhi £354 Faro £79 
New York £239 Rio £4BO 

MANY MORE 

01-734 0584 

Traveller* Abroad. 
29 Creal Pultoncy SL Wl. 

ATOL 1360 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOL9 
To Europe. USA and an dcsUnadons. 
Dtptamat Travel. 01-730 2201. Tte 
881 3672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1355. 

OGNEVA town £49 rtn. November 
dm. HamlHai Travel. 01-439 3199. 
ATOL 1489 Access/ visa. 

ISRAEL whiter breaks front £149. 
■pale Travel. 01-328 8431/2I2S. 
ATOL 15268. Vbi/Accm. 

BRITISH PIANO 
GOING FOR A SONG 

Al Marfcson PUiun our magnificent 
range of uprights and grands in- 
cludes a brand new British model 
for under £1.000 or lake II on oar 
unique hire with option lo purchase 
Plan for only £22 per month. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWI 

Tel 01-935 8682 
ArifDery Place. SEL8 

Tel: Ol -854 4517 

your wi to 
survive. 

Legacies Department, 
12 Park CrescenL 

London WIN 4EQ. 
Tel: 01J536 5020 E*t: 12T 

THESWWTTCS 
SOOETY 

Imperial Caneor 

Research Fund 

WORLD 
LEADERS IN 

CANCER 
RESEARCH 

_ PHosc support our work 
Uirouoh a donation. In memo- 
rtom Bih. legacy or bv sending 
off lor Ihh year's FREE 32 

page Ctmslmao Catalogue. 
Our Christmas cards also help 

Room 123, 
UnciwilniFMi' 
London WC2A 3PX. 

LIQUIDATION 
STOCK 

32,000 assorted Italian gar- 
ments: Shirts, blouses and chil- 
drens ware. Very good quality. 
Offers not lass than £31,000. 

Tel: 01-449 4991 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

: •ivi« i 

Moraktan toanftock OL98 so yd. 
Vtoot Mix Berbers £4.75 aq yd. 

100% Wool Widens CKL96 sq yd. 
MexdushnofVAT 

Hut many other greefiy reduced 
guftBat from our vest stocks. 

584 Firihan Rd, Parsons 
Grand. SW6 736 7551 

182 Upper Rkhmond Rd Wed, 

207 Havsrstock H3, NWS 
734 0139 

helps nany UuMsands wtio mlBv trod 

mmm ^ ryj < - f 
'.?TT 

Bilp mtfl baSpwm non toy miwrUBim 

GtoUBnCnttBbvpQpwk 

WrtU*1 takpttfloa tor IDiumsM Endian 
erbnydtnMt 

MaDOArmdBj OOJMM^D pnl Dm 

THIS ffHFffy HHABt AHP 
SXBOXB ASSOCIATION (2) 
InutatoiHeoM KertlL Ttrieteck Sqiun 

LoodBO HOB WL W: DL-337aB2 (Ezi. 201 

BERKELEY ESTATES offer a wide 
wlecilon of luxury prooeruee. For 
long shon term rental. 486 
9648-5147 

BATTERSEA. Behind Prince of Wales 
Drive. Excellent spacious (ToL 1 
recep.. 1 dbto bed. Ml. bain, patio. 
Bdn-.C.H. £S5p.w 042878699. 

SWI attractive I ft 2 bedroom flan 
overlooking garden so. rccep. Ml ft 
both. CH. toconer. £95£l30pw. Co 
LeL preferred. J.C.H. 8280040. 

MAYFAIR, Wl. Bright, wen furnished 
- mews house. 4 rooms and kllchen 

and bataioCHii £200 weekly. 235 
4864. 

HAMPSTEAD AMD ALL N/HW 
London rumbhed date and houses. 
£75-8600 RW. Man Residential 
Lettings Ol -482 2222. 

LFACHBW RENTAL SPECIALISTS to 
Chelsea. Kens. Fulham and Putney 
care totally (or your home. Lytiora 
Management 7355803. 

IMPRESSIVE 4 bed del lue. ideal 
entertaining, nr Sell.. 15 mlm w >t 
age. £300-pw. Samuel ft Co 736 
5000. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected for Immed and advanced 
service opts. Central London. Ol -937 
9686. 

LANDLORDS. We have overseas 
company lets/tenants seeking ur- 
gently 1-4 bedroom flats. Premium , 
Properties. 794 5655. 435 B687. 

EALING WJ5. Lovely ground floor fM 
ciose station. 2 bed. 1 recce. K ft B. 
for 3. £300 n.cjn. Adrian Btoor 370 
45773-4. 

CHELSEA. Lux flat between Kings 
Road ft Thames. SPOT recep ft dbto 
bdrm. lifts, porters Bargain. £175 
p-w. tncl. C.FL. OH.W. 622 5825. 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB 
Charmingly furnished cottage In 
idyllic situation. 3 beds. C.H. Long lot 
£!66p.w. 4653111. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
Lawyers Repents Park uamnenL 
£150 gw. 629 9611. Soil Prof, 
couple. 

OFF KEW GREEN. EaMOeal ter™ 
family bouse. Recommended. 6 beds. 
£265 pw. Priory Management 01 
9404655. 

SHEEN. SW14. - Detached. 5 bedrra 
house: all (acuities, garage- J=lZ5.pw: 

Immediate ocniu-iUon. - Prtory 
MonagemmL 01-940 4566. 

WEST 2 Lux flat to lot fully run>. 3 
beds. 2 baths. CH. private paths. 2 
balconies. TV. HI-FI. VMM. parking. 
No agents. 229 7872. 

CADOGAH GARDENS. SW3- 1m- 
maculale 3 double.beds. 2 recep. 3 
bth. superb toll Now 3 months * 
£460 ncg. Burges*. 748 1710 

W.l. Super 3 bed flat on 2 nn. £250 
p.w Andrews 486 7961. 

|rBo-;Ras sceru 

H AIV1RSTEAD :sT'.v V. 

SDIi734lie 

LUXURY FLATS, short, donq kb. 
Enhanced Properties- 01 -529 0601. 

■•LVyiiH iL'v-S 
Hollywood boood actor tun high 
standard. 2 bedroom fUL Bargatn 
£185 pw. 7238901. 

RUCK ft RUCK 581 1741. Quality 
furnished ft unlumishad properties In 
prime central areas urgently reuulioil 
and avtdU>Me£ 150-d»BOpw 

AMERICAN BANKER regutoos luxury 
furnished properly in central 
London. Noble Partnership. 730 
8702 

SW10. Lovely 8 bed flat with Pretty 
garden outlook -Capo pw. AvaU_3 
months +. Noble Pnrinershtp. 730 
87D2. 

SW7. Newly decorated 1-bed. 1 recep 
flat In flutet strecL AysH 3 mpntt« 
£100 pw Inc CH ft CHW. NoHc Part- 
nership. 7308702. 

PRIMROSE MU- - Bright spacious 5 
bedrmd.. s.c fUL Roc rm. WL bath, 
w.*.. c-tvft vradL mach. £1300.w. 
Avail now. Marie Carter 4356329. 

LOWNDES SQUARE- Owner's own 
home. Attractive flat. 2 bods. I recep. 
kH ft bath. atom. U1L 24 hr porta-- 
ago. £300pw. JCH. 8280040. 

NWI. dose park. 3 dbto bed Bat- 2 
bath. 2 recen Hi pood block. £225 pw 
fate di ft chw. F. w. Gaap (M/S) LOL 
689 3674. 

CHELSEA. Furnished FtaL loiMe. I 
double-. 1 stngte bedroom, kfto-C.lt., 
£125 pw. Long let 7308930. 

UNFUBWISHEPUrgoQtty , togStoL 
FIXturts/FUUng* PIIKMM 6DWB 
6024571. 

PIED A TERRE. Stof<pntened BaMeL 
private house. N6. No eoafalnp. £40 
pw. 548 8494. 

BBGMVU. CMBiW* 
bed hae. 2 rec. k *b. tJdn. £360 pw. 
Ridley ft Co 5846391. 

SWISS COTTAGE sumn? spactoro 
flat 1 date brrtrwom Itoe Hi^nram K 
ofB. Ch- £85pwTel 8SW 6178 

HOLLAND PK. Etepant tewi/t 
Rat la prinw krafton for I person 
£80 pw. Tel 727 5803. 

AMERICAN BANK- Urgently regtores 
High Calibre House/Flofa. £400- 
£600 p-w. Burgess 748 1710. 

Wl Luxury lurntehod flaL 2 recep- 
tions. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, 
cloakroom. £366 pw. 262 4278. 

MARBLE ARCH. Lux 2 dblo hcd.raw 
fum. carpet PresOge block. £260 
pw. an tndutove.01-7730324. 

MAYFAIR. EtttHnl 2 bed (UL 1 
recep and large dining area. K ft B. 
£175pw. Ridley ft CO. 548 6391. 

HARLEY ST.. Wl. - Sparioos. 2 Ah 
bedim tlaL Co »« grcT. E1BO pw. - 
Andrews, 486 7961. 

WANTED. Quality properOea for 
walttng company applicant. CM 
Estales, 878 2994/584 1950. 

WANTED. Country couagr to bsautl- 
fto setting ft walks. Dec Mlhlan 
2nd. Sips 6^. Tel 267 6164. 

CURZON ESTATES have a large 
selection of I.- 5 bedrm flats Chelsea. 
Kens. Mayfair. 352 4278. 

KENS. Lux 3 Bed. 2 rite. flaL roof 
terrace, rsos p.w. Curxoa Estatas 
352 4278. 

KNMWTSBMBe. oaa nm to lux 
Mock. £220 PW;1Peggy Deadnum 
Prom 7366931 ,'5249. 

MARBLE ARCH. Mod halt 2 bedrm 
naTrccL k ft b. CH. HMp™.mln3 
mlhs. Coy leu only 01-979 8664. 

SWTO. - BauiUfid 2 Bed mews flat. 
£170 pw. Peagy Deftdman Props. 
736 6931 /6249. 

MARYLGSOHE HtghSL unfma 3 Bed 

wr 
WHWBLEDOIU. Elegant 3 Mdreht-level 

flaL 2 Uvino. super h- 2 MUk ««» 
CHL gdn. £160 p.w. 2 yr*. 947 6136. 

WEMBLEBCm mod lux furo 4 beds, 
Hie. GOe. Gdna. £lBOpw. Td 946 
1898. 

KBnCHTSSRnXRE- Luxury ground 
ftoor flaL (Iwe. Mm., receottow- 
hah k A b.. c.h.: £160 P-w. 689 4948. 

FULHAM. - Studio, sips 2/3. £80 pw. 
oHO I dbte bed. 1 *»ste iw. k&b. £llo 
pw. Samuel ft Co. 736 6000. 

HR HARRODS. 2.3 bedrooms, new 
luxury flats from £345 pw. Gheval, 
581 0772. 

CHELSEA. SW3 BaxomenL I bed. lk 
recea. k ft b. WC pda. £85 pw. 749 
7650. 

CHELSEA. 1 bdr furnished flat. £60 
BWInCI. 392 8998 

WIMBLEDON, adl Common: spacious 
1 bed vc furn (Inf. £260 pcm. Ol -947 
6494 or Ol -879 0525 loffi. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

-.’WT’e 

& 

a* m 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

"UHT 3311 powerbom htdl. Mass. 96 
knot- VOC £20.000 after*. UK S. 
CaasL Z-drive. Twin Bmps. 0329- 
232277/ 8. TUt 86811. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

COMPANY SEARCHES. Sm dre 
nto/24 hopr servioe. Fall paaNft ftm 
£3 01 8060077. 

LIMITED rtiMrnwiii o-r-. k 

teriwateL »otadreaS'SSS.S 
- Stock0^-8060077.. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

■Mic 

MORTGAGES AND FINANCE 

HOME ANDC ARDEN 

WINE AND DINE TBSSSgm 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
. SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER/ 
COUPLE 

Ihuftoflixnl eouole with 2 smak 
cfaftbea mdn nanny -tiiMiikaniii. JUr. 

WANTED 
2 bedroom nwflmiiahnil ped> 
a-terre for eouipiny dinetor 
lo rent ajqirGR 3 jeara. 

Holland Park, HtyiNtct, 
Regent’s Rnfc mess. BK 

1290 H The URO. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

VISIT OUR HALF PRICE 
STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 

Now on. Sensational bargains. Ttiis offer never 

to be repeated again. Your visit will really be 

worth while. Open Sunday morning also. 

SAMAD’S LTD, 33a Knightsbridge, SWI 

Nr Hyde Park Comer. Tel: 01 -235 5712 

nowfy decorated, self con- 
tahod furnished Oat wfth 
sunny aspect omrioolong pri- 
vate garden, comprising 1 
bedim, large roceotkm. k £ b 
arafaye for kyig Company tel 
only. £160 p-w. 

01-352 5015 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

EDUCATIONAL 

BRYANSTON SCHOOL 
Blandford, Dorset 

Graduate required m sun January 1984 for iwn terras Tor residen- 
tiaJ post in girl's boarding bouse (13-IS). Duties primarily pastoral 
aiiauing lime for some teaching or research. The successful appli- 
cant would he a full member of Common Room. Duuc$, salary 

and-oihcr icrms available al interview. 

Please apply w (he Headmaster, esdosiac foil Cnrioilwa Viiw 
and nnci of too referees. 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
, Offering UP TO 70% reduction oft an marked prices on efl sdk. 
I wooden new. old and antique. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
Due to unavoidable circumstances we are forced to dose down. 
Our collection of ihe past 12 years comprises nearly 1,500 pieces 
personalty selected, offering a complete range of colours, sizes 
and qualites. We are confident that you would select a few pieces 
for your pleasure and for real sound investment at bargain prices 
since afl stock must be sotd. Trade dealers are welcomed. Sale 
lasts till 25th November, 1933. 

T. ZU3AER LTD, 
123 New Bond Street, London’.VI 01-4992851/2 

AMBITIOUS SECRETARY, graduate, 
sorts L-itfrollng. rewording position. 
Hard wort and commitment offered 
In return for Involvement and 
prospects. NoiMirtfMion need not 
apply. 884 0491. 

TRANSLATOR. French/English, 
commercial icchnJcaJ experience, 
wete permanent BtxiUon. also avail 
|bte for Freelance. 684 7910 oner 

TBS- LINGUAL WOMAN GRADUATE 
I28J experienced in 
commerce 'eduction. EoceUcnl ref- 
erences seeks, a new chadtonglna ca- 
reer. Tell 01-352 8706. 

EDUCATED DYNAMIC GRAND- 
MOTHER middle years, cast bread 
upon water* for remuncraUve living 
in employment. Any oilers lo Box 
2103 H The Times. 

LEV7MS-TRAINED cook, highest refs, 
seeks lob cooking directors' lunches 
■Mon-Frii. For furmer details write 
Box 2131 HThe Times. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS Private Sec- 
retary acts work with Conservative I School Street. Draytojn“nr''n»^SUSS" 
MP. 219 4174 or 2356174. I NorihanK. 

any win of DteSSSsSnod 
tsssfisssz&mA-J AAmSft 

ixIiariVlia* 

PART-THE CARES 
adfNntatefixJ from your own 
home in Irtterior'Decorating 
(ftifl training given). Colour 
Camsetas an scMctfng 
•heir next intake to campieta 
their network of 
repressntatires. Vacsnctoa 
in foHowing counties: Bede. 
Bucks, Lines, Nor marts. 
Notts & Somerset 

Apply in writing tre VfcgMB 
Stourton, ter New Ktag* 
RoadtSWB. 

SHORT LETS 

t*^^'[COPAM'FfEQ.UIflED^ 

S&QRAVU Compact 2 CwdroomM 
mauoraB wm 2 Daftrms, teiq la 
pref. £E25p.w. 
VICARAGE GATE AMft 8 OM- 
njorod apartment for long 79L E22S 
p.w. 
CANNING PLACE MEWS Very at- 
tract« its: with 2 scat, recep. K & 
B. Lsng ir pref. S2£0 p.w. 
TSDnSfORTH BOL'AKH STD Superb 
Hat Sadmt, recep., K a B. Long let 
prof. £225 p.w. 

Ptftips Rsjf S Leals 

^COMMIROALAND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

MOTOS CASS 

POLO ?3 9.QC0 res Ring. Lftfy 
£2.330 Stalny* £5499 

orOtTftftaESS 

DIRECT MAIL AND 

I TELEX SERVICES 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 
BBC 1 Tv-am 
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6.00 CeefaxAM. 

6.30 Breakfast Tbira wfth Frank 
Bough and Salta* Scott. Mews 
from Fern Brfttan at 6J0,74», 
7JO.SX0 and &30 with 
hoadRnoa on the quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6.45,7.15 and 

6.15; tonight's television 
previewed between 6.45 and 
7X0; review of the morning 
papers at 7.18 and 8.18; pop 
music news tram Mike Smith 
between 7.30 and 8X0; Esther 
Rantzen's That's Life file 
between 7 JO and 8X0 and 
again between tL30 and 9.00; 
horoscopes between 8X0 and 
8X5. 

9.00 Mastermind (r). 9JO 
Closedown. 1030 Play 
School, presented by Stuart 
McGuan (r). 10.55 GftBftMK. 
The delicate subject of a 
dowry Is discussed by Dr 
Suntan Outta. Saieha Khan 
and Savttrf Yadav. In the chair 
is Swaran Talwar. 11J20 
Closedown. 

$ 12.30 Newa After Noon with Richard 

6Jt5 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Nick Owen and 
John Stapleton. A review of 
the day's papers at B.25; news 
from Gavin Scott at 6JQ,7.00, 
7JO, BXQ, 8 JO and 9X0; sport 
at 6J5 and 7.35; exercises at 

6X5 and 9.18; a guest in the 
SpotllgM at 7X5; Popeye 
cartoon at 7.20; Fenton 
Brasler's casebook at 7.50; 
pop video at 7.55; Magic 

Moments at 84)5; Eve 
Pollard's gossip column at 
8.35; Wincey and friends at 
9.02; and dosing news 
headlines at 9^3. 

ITV/LONDON 

• Sadly. ROUGH JUSTICE (BBC1 
9.25pm) tonight comes to the end of 
an alkoo-briet series with another 
meticulously researched 

investigation, this time into the 
evidence which. 10 years ago. was 
the cause of 19-year old George 
Beattie's being sentenced to Ufe 
imprisonment With laudable clarity 
Rough Justice reporter Marlin 

CHOICE 

knowledge of the contents: explains 
how the time factor posits to 
Beattie's innocence and then 
reveals the fact that the girl died 
some tour hours after the tone 
claimed by the prosecution. This 
new piece of evidence is 

l2H^2^Jf^,her
B
lheiv?ntsor corroborated by eminent the Friday night when Beattie is pathologist Professor Ca 

supposed to have stabbed a young shoukfSe oood nmm far 

Sir Douglas Wass: The Refth 

Lectures (Radio 4 7.45pm) 

supposed to nave staDbed a young 
woman as she was making her way 
to Carluke railway station. Beattie, a 
simple, impressionable young man. 
was arrested after he revealed he 
knew the contents of the girl's suit 
case. This more than anything else 
convinced the jury that he was 

But Young comes up with a 
I reason for Beattie's 

pathologist Professor Cameron and 
should be good news for Beattie. 
But as Rough Justice pointed out 
earlier in the series, the wheels of 
justice take a long time to turn. 

• Death is also the theme tor 
Esther Rsntzan’s sad report THE 
LOST BABIES (BBC1 10.45pm), an 
examination of how parents cope 
with gfving birth to a stBI-bom baby 

or one that Is so deformed that it 
dtos within days. All die mothers 

interviewed are adamant that 

however deformed their baby was 
they would staitike to have seen it. 
but unfortunately this is not hospital 
policy generality, even though 
experts in the field think it 
inconceivable that parents should 
not be allowed to see their dead 

child. Queen Charlotte's hospital in 
Roehampton is an exception with 
one couple being left alone cuddfing 
their stitf-bom chHd for two hours. 

words, "I was trying to pack m a life- 
time's loving into a tew hours”. A 
highly emotional programme but 
thanks to Miss Rantzen's approach, 
not one of despair. 

SsS&Sg 

»Ki 

Whitmore and Frances 
Covardale. The weather 
prospects come from Jim 
Bacon. 1257 Regional news 

(London and SE only; Financial 
report foBowed by news 
headlines wfth subtitles). 1.00 
Pebble MBI at One Ralph 
Steadman tafles about Ms 
obsession wfth Leonardo da 
Vinci. Music is provided by the 
Buddy Greco Trio. 1.45 Hokey 
Cokey. 

250 Fflm: The Man Who Came to 
Dtanaf (1041) starring Betts 
Davis and Monty Woolley. A 
literary celebrity shows his 
true personality when he 
injures his hip and is forced to 
stay with the unfortunate 

Stanley famRy. Directed by 
Wifflam Keighley. 353 
Regional news (not London). 

3,55 Play School, presented by 
EKzabeth Watts 4J20 Mighty 
Moose and the Mysterious 
Package (r) 4X5 Jackanory. 
Sayo Inaba reeds a Japanese 
folk story 455 Screen Test 
550 John Craven's 
Newreund 555 Seawtew. The, 

final part of the comedy about 
a see-side boarding house. 

5X0 Sixty Kfoutes Includes 
national news from Moira 
Stuart at GL40 with regional 

^ news magazine at 553. 

G-40 Ask the FamSy. The final and 
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the Aldwinckles of Blackburn 
meet the Marks family from 
London. 

7.05 Harty. Live from London's 
Greenwood Theatre Mr Harty 
interviews Princess Elizabeth 
of Toro; listens to songs sung 
by the Bede Stars; and to the 
piano played by Richard 
Clayderman. 

7.35 Last of the Swnmw Wine. The 1 
first of a series of very 
welcome repeats finds Compo 
trying to enlist the help of hfs 
chums to help find a box of 
doubtful artefacts he burled 
when stiff at school. 

8.05 Spyship. Part one of a new 
six-episode serial about the 
disappearance of a deep sea 
trawler in waters used tty Nan 
and the Russian forces for war 
games. 

9.00 News wfth Sue Lawley. 

9.25 Rough Justice: The Case of 

the Missing MeaL The last 
programme in the series re- 
investigates the murder of a 
young Scottish girl (see 
Choice). 

9.55 The Magic of David 
Copperfiaid. A showcase of 
the skats of the talented 
American magMan. 

10.45 The Lost Babies. Esther 
Rantzen reports on cases of 
stil-bom and neo-natal deaths 
(see Choice). 

1158 News headlines. 

11.40 Wlw4 a Picture! Morgan Cross 
ffips through Percy Thrower's 
family photograph album. 

1210 Weather. 

9-25 Thames news heacflmos- 950 
For Schools: Author Nina 
Bawden discusses her attitude 
to enme in her novels. 9.47 
Different attitudes to marriage.' 
10.04 Natural history; 
hibernation. 1051 The story 
behmd To KB a Mockingbird. 
10.48 River channel forms. 
11.10 Rubbish disposal. 1152 
Maths; paths. 1159 How we 
used to live. 

1200 Button Moon. Rocket 
adventures of the puppet 
family, the Spoons. 1210 
Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets (r). 1230 Play It 
A gate. Tony Bifbow rn 

conversation with Sir Harry 
Secombe who talks about his 
career and chooses dips from 
his favourite films. 

1.00 News. 150 Thames news. 
1-30 A Plus. Mavis Nicholson's 
guest is Harold Evans. 200 
Take the High Road. Brian 
and Jimmy become involved in 
a rescue. 230 A Country 
Practice. Drama series set In 
an Australian outback town. 
230 Blockbusters. Daily 
general knowledge quiz for 16 
to 18-year olds. 

4.00 Button Moon. A repeat of the 

programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Dangermouse (r). 450 
Behind the Btks Sheds. 
School life depicted in music 
and swig. 4.45 The Squad. 
George's young brother is 
accused of stealing a bike (it 
5.15 □ Iff rent Strokes. 

5X5 News. 6.00 Thames news. 

6.25 Help! Viv Taylor Gee with 
news of an asthma support 
group for parents of children 
with asthma. 

655 Crossroads. Denise Paget 
tells Sharon Metcalfe the 

name of the man she has 
fallen in love with. 

7.00 Name That Tune. Fast-moving 
?ufzprogramme presented by 

om O'Connor. 

7.30 Coronation Street. Percy 
Sugden gives the thumbs 
down to Emily's new lodger 
while Ken tries to stop Mike 
advertising his dub to the local 
paper. 

200 This is Your Life. Eamonn 
Andrews with another potted 
biography of a surprised 
celebrity. 

8 JO Benny Hill. More risque songs 
and sketches from the-master 
of innuendo (r). 

950 Reflly-Ace of Spies. The 
resourceful secret agent 
marries for the third time and 
then seeks to revenge the 
death of his friend Savinkov by 
returning to Russia to fry and 
outwit Stalin. 

10.00 News. 

1050 Herein. The third and final part 
of the documentary 
highlighting the growth of 
heroin addiction in this 

country. Tonights programme 
spotfights the dealers and the 
police efforts to eretficate 
them. 

11.35 Mannix. Private detective 
series. 

1250 Night Thoughts from Susan 
Dowell. 

BBC-2 
9.10 Daytime on Two: Plastic 

materials. 958 How safe are 
high chairs? 10.00 You and 
Ms. 10.15 Maths; number 
relations. 1058 Statistics. 
1150 Words and pictures. 
11.17 The guitar . 1159 
Economics: the money supply. 
1205 Lesson seven of the 
ha Han conversation course. 
1230 Self-help health groups. 
12.55 For moderately mentally 
handicapped young adults 
(ends at 1.10). 150 Spanish 
conversation, lesson two. 1.38 
Getting around*, overland. 201 
An Aslan wedding. 218 
Popular reading out of school. 
240 Topical news reporting. 
200 Closedown. 

555 News summary with subtitles. 

5.40 Cartoon Two. line ame £ voile, 
made by the National Rim 
Board of Canada. 

5.50 Year of the French. 
November The Enterprising 
Bourgeois. Luc Doublet of 
Lille, north-east France, who 
runs tiie family firm that makes 
(lags, bunting and products 
from steel tubing (r). 

650 Grange HBL Episode eight of 
the comprehensive school 
drama (r). 

6.40 Film: Dangerous When Wet 
(1953) starring Esther WTHiams 
and Fernando Lamas. A light 
underwater, romp in which an 
American family come to 
England in order to swim the 
ChanneL Due to a sequence of 

mishaps it is left to the eldest 
daughter. Katy, to uphold the 
family honour. Directed by 
Charles Watters. 

850 The 20th Century 

Remembered. Photo- 
joumallst Arthur Rothstein 
remembers las Assignment m 
the Dust Bowl. 1936. 

8.30 Wifcffife on Two: The Bat That 
Cracked the Frog Code. A 

documentary about a South 
American mammal wfth 
sensory abilities that are as 
sophisticated as a space-age 
flying machine (r). 

9.00 Entertainment USA. Jonathan 
King in New York visits the 
Broadway musicals and talks 
to Twiggy. Anthony Newfey 
and Gene Bany. The rock 
video station MTV is also on 
the agenda as is a backstage 
talk wilh The Police. 

9.30 Karen Kay. The 
srnger/impressionist's guests 
tonight are Julian Lloyd 
Webber and Georgia Fame. 

10.00 Arena: Anthony Powell - An 
Invitation to the Dance. A 
profile of the writer with 
contributions from admirers 
incfudJng Cfive James. 
Kingsley Amis and Hilary 
Spurting. Powefl also talks 
about to work which is 
illustrated tty James Fox as 
Mick Jenkins, (he narrator of 
Powell's 12-volume epic. 
Dance to the Music of Time. 

11.00 NewsnfghL The latest world 
and domestic news phis an 
extended took at one of the 
major stories of the day. Ends 
at 11.50. 

CHANNEL 4 
5.00 Countdown. Another round of 

the anagrams and mental 
arithmetic competition. The 
quasttonmaster Is Richard 
WWtetey assisted by Gyles 
Brandreth. 

550 The Body Show. The third 
programme In the fitness 
series features Yvonne - 
Ocampo demonstrating the 
use of musk: in exercise by 
taking her daas through 
routines to tempo. She Is 
joined by Evrol Puckerin who 
shows how simple movements 

can be put together to form a 
basic routine (r). 

6.00 Square Page. The fine! 
programme in the American 
high school comedy series. 

650 The Spice of Ufe. Garlic Is the 
subject tonight and featuring 
predominately is a northern 
California restaurant LaVwHe 
Matson, which uses garlic as 
part of every course. Including 
pudding and wine. In France it 
is used to prepare escargots 
Bourguignonne; In Italy, 
spaghetti VongeJe; In China, 

Mongoftan hot pot and Japan 
for Katsuo No Tataki. There is 
also film of garde festivals In 
Gilroy. California and In the 
South of France. 

7.00 Channel Four News. 

750 Comment The political slot 
this week is taken by John 
Prescott. Labour member of 
parliament for Huff East and 
shadow minister of Transport 

8.00 Braokaide. Bany, worrying 

about the toss of his copper is 
given a strand of hope by a 
suggestion from Mtohede. 

850 Twenty Twenty Vision: The 
Qutot Crisis. The story of ex- 
teacher Jeanette Bramley who 
was forced to gto up work in 
order to took after har mother- 
in-law and now her mother 
who Is suffering from sends 
dementia. Wfth the 
improvements in health and 
welfare services It Is estimated 
that over the next ten years 
the number of people over the 
age of 75 will Increase by 20 
per cent WU the social 
services standards be high- 
enough to cope with the 
projected "granny boom"? 

9.00 Don't Ted Leonardo. A 
documentary that illustrates 
British artist Ralph 
Steadman’s obsession wfth 
Leonardo da Vlnd and also the 
background to to book In 
honour of the Italian genius. 

10.00 Glenn Gould Plays Bach. The 
first of a new three part series 
on the Canadian pianist who 
died last year at the age of 
fifty. Tonight's programme 
includes a complete 
performance of Partita No 4 in 
D Major. 

11.05 Shampw. Video reconSngs of 
the Welsh pop group who 
disbanded last year. 

1155 Closedown. 

_J FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:12l5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Ractio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF *2-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 154flkHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF648kHz/463m. '  '  

c Radio 4 
6X0 News Briefing. 
8.10 Farming Tcxiay. 225 Shipping 

Forecast 
650 Today, inducing 650,750,850 

News Summary. 855 Prayer far 
the day. 856,7X5 Weather. 

JO, 8X0 Tod 
855 Sport. 7jtS Thought for trie 
7X0,8X0 Today's News. 75S, 
855 Sport 7.45 Thougl 
cay. 855Yesterday m 
Parfiamant 1X7 Weather. 
Travel. 

9JK) News. 
9X5 Midweek; Henry Kelfyf 

10X0 News: Gardenere'Question 
Time visits Cumbria (ri. 

1050 MorrAng Story. The Cheat’ by 
Nancy Dallam Stnkier. Read by 
Efizabeth Proud. 

10X5 Dafly Service. 
11.00 Baker's Dozen with Richard 

Balter. 
11.45 ZPo Talk. ‘Monkeys'. With David 

Taytor. We hear the story of one 
monkey, a Capuchin that fivod 
on nothing but Advocaat 

1200 News: You And Yours. 
1227 A Story-With Pictures by CoBn 

Shaw (4). Starring Freddie Jones 
(ri- 12X5 Weather Programme 
NBWS 

1X0 The Wbrid At One: News. 
1X0 The Archers. 1X5 Shipping 

Forecast 
2X0 Woman's Hour. Today’s edition 

has an mterview with the guest 
of the week, the composer Sir 
MfchaM Tippett who affl talk, 
among other things, about the 
new choral work he has just 

• completed. The Mask of Time. 
Also, the eighth Instalment of I 
Start Cournng. 

3X0 Afternoon Theatre: The 
investigators. Ted Willis’s play 
Obsession. Drama about a 
murder in an office. It Is set in 
France. Richard Pascoe plays 
the examining magistrate wno 
summons a woman (Annette 

3X7 
selection. 

4.00 News; Just After Fbur. George 
MeBy onangfing. 

4.10 File On 4. Major issues from 
home and abroad. 

440 Story Time:‘A Passage to India' 
by E. M. Forster (13).Reed by 
SamDastor. 

5.00 PM; News Magazine. 5X0 
Shipping Forecast. 5X5 
Weather; Programme News. 

6.00 The Six O'Ctock News; Financial 
Report 

650 Top Of The Form. Bodmin 
Scnool v Welshpool High . 
Schoof-A repeat can be beard on 
Friday. 

7X0 News. 
7X5 The Archers. 
750 Checkpoint A weekly 

investigation Into listeners* 
problems. 

745 The Refth Lectures 1983. 
'Government and the Governed1 

-a talk by Sir Douglas Wass. 
G.C.B. Permanent Secretary to 
the Treasury and Joint Head of 
the Civil Service unta h«s 
retirement in March this year. In 
this, and the other live halt-hour 
t2ika in the senes, he analyses 
tha shortcomings of government 
at ministerial and Cabinet level, 
m Paitiemem and In the CrvB 
Service. The lectures ere 
repeated the totowmg Sunday, 
each week, on Radio 3. at545. 
Sir Douglas argues that the 
British system of government is 
neither as efficient, nor as 
responsive to the popular wB as 
a strong democracy requires. 

8.15 In Business wfth Peter Hobday. 
645 That Rentinds Me. Swedish 

soprano Elisabeth Sudaratrom 
reflects on some of her favounta 
operatic roJest 

950 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
Includes the Raoul Dufy 
exhibition al the Hayward 
Gallery and the 

: musical 
Dear Anyone. 9X9 Weather. 

10X0 The World Tonight: News 
1050 Lord Peter Wkraey. ‘Busman's 

Honeymoon' by Dorothy L. 
Sayers (4). 

11.00 A Book Al Bedtime: Basil'by 
Wilkie Coffins [13). Read by 
Edward de Suiza. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1150 Today In Parliament. 
1200 News. 1210 Weather. 1215- 

Ctosa Shipping Forecast. 
ENGLAND: VHF as above 
except 655-650 Weather; 
Travel. 10.45-12-00 For Schools: 
1045 Radio History. 11X5 
Singing Together 7.1155 
Movement and Drama 2114S 

■ Contact 1X5pm Listening 
Comer. 200-3X0 For Schools: 
2X0 The Music Box. 215 
introducing Geography. 255 
Pictures In Your Mind (Poetry). 
245 Nature. 5XD-5X5 PM 
(continued). 11X0-1150 Study 

' On 4: L'ltafia dal Vivo (6). 
1250am-1.10 Schools Night- 
Time Broadcasting: Lifetime - 
1250 The Truanr by Harry 
“ '   byffcny Duffln. 1250 ‘Smoking 
Duffin. 

C Radio 3 3 
6X5 Weather. 7X0 News.' 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice: part one. 

Ravel (Piano Cone bi G - wfth 
Benedetti as soloist), Purcell 
(Nymps and Shepherds-choir 
of 250 children and the Halle). 
Janacek (Lachlan Dancast.t 

8X0 News. 
8X5 You* Midweek Choice: part two. 

Schubert (Fantasy in F minor. D 
940, played by End and Bens. 
Bids). Prokofiev (Symphony No 
7).t 

9X0 News. 

Bax. We hear the 
Composer 
rtheLSO. u under 

Boutt. playtog Mediterranean; 
and tin LSO under Downes 
playing the Symphony No 3.t 

10X0 Smetana String Quartet W® 
hear Jenacsck e Quartet No 1 
(Krautzer Sonata), and Dvorak's 
Quartet n A flat major. Op 105.1 

10X5 TVro Symphonies: the BBC 
Scottish & play Slbefius's 
Symphony No 7. and 

I’S Symphony No 3 
fEroieaJ.t ^ 7 

1215 Concon Halt A recital by Gordon 
Fergus-Thompson (piano). 
Works by Debussy (pour las 
agrements), W8Bam Mathias 

(SoriataNo Z). Godowsky (Tha 

Gbnka. an- BfUaXffwfThe Larkj.t 
1X0 News. 

1X5 Jazz in Perspective; Steve Race. 
In the sixth of eight 
programmes, pteys some 
classics and sketches in the 
background to tiwcn.t 

1X0 Matinee Musicals: Concert by 
the Ulster Orchestra-wfth 
Robert Ehrfich (recorder) and 
Mchaal McGuffin (piano). The 
works - Mendelssohns overture 
The Hebrides, Holst's Nocturne 
(A MoorskJi Sufte). John 
Boston's Cone No 2 for recorder 
and strings. Grew (Symphonic 
Dance No 2). Berkley (Sonata in 
A minor. Op 13, for recorder and 

■ piano). Bax (Summer Music) and 
Vaughan Wattams's The 
Running SeLt 

2X0 Mozart and Schubert recital by 

4X0 Choral Evensong: 6ve from 
Salisbury CathedraLt 

4X5'News. 
5X0 Mainly (or Pleasure: another of 

Donate Madeod’s selections. 
Including Leonard Bernstein’s 
Three Dance Episodes from On 
TV® Town.) 

650 AksetScfttotrRecordffigsby 
the Danish tenor, accompanied 
by Gerald Moore and Jyette 
Gorki Schmidt (guitari. works by 
Dowfand. Schubert. Schumann, 
Brahms, and arr Britten (The 
foggy, foggy, dew). 

.7.10 Passing time; play tw Rhys 
Adrian. Co-stanrtog Sir John 
Gielgud and Raymond Huntley 
and John Rye. It is set in a room 
si what appears to be a dvfSsed 
Gentlemen's Club. Two 
nonogenarians reminisce and 
feel content in their comfortable 
cocoon. Then, one of them 
efisappears.t 

7.45 Beethoven Sonatas: Recital 
oven in this year's Vienna 
Festival. Daniel Barenboim pteys 
the Sonata In D major. Op 10. No 
3: and the Sonata in C major. Op 
53 (the Watesteki).t 

840 Six Continents: foreign radio 
broadcasts, monitored by tha 
BBC. The presenter Is Ian ' 

9X0 Stravinsky and Brifterc recital by 
Nobuko bnai (vofln) and Roger 
'"""w (piano). Stravinsky s 

1944; and Britten s 
• Op 48.1 

Edited by Peter Dear 

955 BsenhowerandTeck-a-Tack 
Tac Peter Jeffrey reads a short 
story by the Peruvian writer A 

Bryce Echertique (translated by 
Evelyn Rshbum). 

10-00 British Music Concert tty BBC 
Scottish SO, with Rohan da 
Saram (cello). Works by Graham 
Whettam(BonevemoCeSni). 
Gordon Crosse (Cato Concerto 
~ 44} and Lennox Berkeley 

Noi).T 
11.18. 11.15 News. 

c Radio 2 
News on the hour 
9X0LMatarbu8Bffna7. 
1.00pm, tOO and 12X0 aridntohL 
HeadSnes 550,650,750(M^MWV 
5X0am Ray Moorat750Tarry 
Wogaat 10X0 Jimmy Younat12X0 
Muse While You Work, f 1250pm 
Gloria HunnifonLt 2X2 Sports Desk. 

2XO Ed Stewartf 3X2 Sports Desk. 
4X0 David Hantimoat 4X2,530 Sports 
Desk. 6X0 John Dunnt todut£ng645 
Sport and Classified Reads (MF only). 
750John Gregory.t 8.15 Soccer 
Special, moo The Impressionists. 
1050 Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight, induefing 11X2 Sports Desk 

(stereo from midnight). IXOarn Fofc On 
,t200-5X0 Patriae Lunfc You and the 

Nkdtt and the Music. 
VHFii 5X0am With Radio 2 8.15pm 
Usten to the Band.18X0 The Organist 
EhfartaJns.t950 Hitoert Gregg a*y* 
thanks for the Memory. 9X7 Sports 
Desk. 10X0 With Radio 1.1200-5X0 
Wfth Radio 2. 

Radio 1 

News on the half-hour650am-8XOpm, 
then at 10X0 and 12X0 ntidnight 
(MF/MW). 
6XCteni Adrian John. 7X0 Mike Read. 
9X0 Richard Skinner. 1150 MB's 
Smith, including S50 Newsbeat 2X0 
Steve Wright. 450Janice Long, 
inducting 6X5Top 30 Abum (mart 
7X0 David Jensen. 10X0-12X0 John 
PeeLt VHF Radtos 1 and 2 5X0am 
With Radio 2 lOXOpm Wfth Radtol. 
12X0-5X0 With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

SJIMn Nswacuk. 7-00 WorU News. 7J» 
TuwihfFour Hours. 750 Kings ol Jazz. 7.45 
Report on ReHgion. 8X0 World News. 8.B9 
Redactions. 8.15 Peebles' Choice. 850 
Kenneth waBaim' Cabaret. 9X0 Wbrid News. 
9.09 Review a the British Press. 9.15 Tlw 
WOrM Today. 950 Financial News. 9X0 Look 
Ahead. 945 Caught m tha Act 10.15 
Bmefcdirotjgh. 1030 A Mamorable Scene. 
1050 Recoiling of tte Week. 11X0 WorM 
News. 11X8 News About Britain. 11.15 Coast 
to Coast 12X0 Rada Newsreel 12.15 Nelum 
Notebook. 1225 The Fanning world. 12X5 
Sports Roundup. 1X0 World News. 1XO 

~ Hours. 1X0 Al Home Wfth... 1X5 TWerty-Four Ht 
TWo Humfced Years of Piano Ploying. 2.15 
Report on Rafokm. 2X0 Kenneth WBBams' 
Cabaret 2X0 Rodta Newsreel 215 QUtioak. 
4X0 Worm News. 4X9 Commenteiy. 4.15 
Ro<* Baled. 4XG The World Today. 5X0 World 
News. 5X9 Monitor. 525 Now ideas. 0X0 
World News. 8X0 Twenty-Four Hours. 9.15 
Short Slay. 9X0 Jazz tor the Asking. 10X0 
WorM News. 10X8 The Watt Today. KL25 
Book Choice. 10X0 HnancW News. 1040 
Reflections. 10.45 Sports Rouskp. 11X0 
WorM News. 11X9 Commentary. 11.15 
to Coast 11X0 Top Twenty. 12X0 I 
News- 12X9 News Abau Britain. 12.15 Redo 
NewsreeL 12X0 Monitor. 124S atrjwBt 
Wteanu- Cabaret 1.15 Outioak. 14S in 
Patagonia. 2X0 WorM News. 2X9 Review of 
the Bitoeh Press. 215 Network IRC 2X0 
Assignment 2X0 World News. 2X9 News 
About Britain. 215 The World Today. 230 
From the Promenade' Concerts. 4X0 
Newsdeak. 4X0 Classical Record Review. 545 
The Watt Today. 

(AB Ibnea kl GMT) 

BBC 1 Watoa: 1257-1.00 News of 
* Wales HeadHnu. 263*55 

News of Watoa Headfoes. &5S Watee 
Today. 1210am News and Weather. 
Scetten±1255pm-1J» The Scottish • 
News. SS3 Scotland: Sixty minutes. 
2K-1045 Spcxtscane. lIXO-IZBOan 
Omnibus 12X0 News and weather. 
Northern frateiKk 1257pm-1.(» 
Northern Ireland News.253-25S 
Northern Iretand News. ES3 Scene 
around Six. 1140-1200 Festival 
Notebook. 1200 News and weather. 
England 543pm Regional news 
magazines. 1215am Close. 

S4C Starts 2JU MI DaearytkfiaBth. 
220Ffatabalam.2X5HynoFyd. 

255 Years Ahead. 3X5 Dick Von Dyke 
Show. 440 For What Its Worth. 4X0 
Couitdown. 4^5 Plctlwrs Bach. 5JK> 
Ptas y Dvn Pfastig. 5X0 Munsters. 5X0 
Brooks toe. 625 Chicago Teddy Bears. 
&55 Gair yn ol Bryd. 7X0 Nawydrflon 
saith. 7 JO Barddoniaeth a Chan. 6.00 
Dlsr Dier Doctor. 8J0 Y Byd ar Badwar. 
9X0 Film: Queen ol Spades (Anton 
Walbrook). 1045 Hey Good Looking. 
11X0 Twenty Twenty Vision. 1125 
People to Peopto. 1220 am Gair yn oi 
Bryd, Closedown. 

BORDER AsLondonexcept 
1 J0pm-1 JO News. 200- 

4.00 Young Doctors. 5.15-6.45 Magic 
Mkxo Mission. 6X0-6 J5 Lookaround. 
11JS Al Kinds of Cttonfry. 12.05am 
News. Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

CENTBAt *ifg-ST»w 

Something in Disause. 3J0-4X0 Sons 
and Daughters. 5Tl5-5.45 Mato Micro 
Mission. 6X0 Crossroads. ^5.25-7X0 
News. 10 J5 Great Fights of the 702 
12J5 am Cloeadown. 

545Laurel and 
11J5 Streets of San 
12J5am Closedown. 

XO Young Doctors 
Hardy.* SX0-6J5 
San Francisco. 

1-30 
ir 
15- 

NSW2 

WTV WALES SjEBSasr 
H Street Blues. al six. 11J5-12J5 Fffll 

CHANNEL 

545 Metal Mickey. 6X0 Channel 
6 JO Crossroads. 6J5-7X0 Myste 
Tato. 11J5 Peter Sarsted. 12151 
Closedown. 

1-20 
16- 

report 
erious 

YORKSHIRE ^ondone^ 

3 J0-4X0 Sons and Daughters. 5.15- 
5.45 Calendar Fashion Show. 6.00-635 
Calendar. 11 JS Barney Miller. 12X0 
Closedown. 

TSW A® London except 1 J0pn-1 JO 
 — News. 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 
5JIFSL45 Crossroads. 6X0 Today 
South west 6JO-7XO Dltf rent Strokes. 
11J5 Peter Sarstedt 1220am • 
Postscript, Closedown. 

TVS As London except: IJOpm 
News. 1JO Afternoon Chib. 1J5 

Home Rteas. 210 Strange but True. 
240 Whose Baby? 210 Newsbreak. 
220 Sons and Dattohfars. 250-4X0 
Bhmt Encounters. 215-5.45 Magic 
Micro Mission. 6X0-6 JS Coast to 
Coast 11.30 Dear Detective. 1230 
Company. Closedown. 

ANGUA SSKBBU* 

Luther, Closedown. 

SCOTT'SH fsisasss. 

200 Survival. 2JOJ.30 Love Boot 5.10 
Action Line. 520-545 Crossroads. 6X0 
Scotland Today. 6J0-7X0 Report 11X5 
Late Call. T140 Session. 12JSam - 
Closedown. 

gBAMPIAN iSSSBBff 
Thing. 1 J0pm-1 JO News. 230-230 
Love Story. 215-545 Fabulous Funnies. 
 1-30 Streets 

News. 

Jtory. 
200-6J5 North Tontaht 11. 

. 122Sem I of San Francisco 
Closedown. 

OHAWADA aesar 

Reports. 1.30-2X0 Exchange Rat 
2J0 Flame Trees of' 
Young Doctors. 215-545 Survival. 5.00 
This is your Right 230-7X0 Granada 

. 11 J5Stai Reports 
Closedown. 

i Star Parade. 1235am 

ULSTER As London except 
9J5am-9J0 Day Ahead. 

TYNE TEES *• London except: i T rec i cco 1i20pm ^8^ t j6- 

-.ri) 

1 J0pm-1 JO Lunchtime. 230-4X0 
Amazing Years of the Cinema. 215-545 
Magic Micro Mission. 2MM5J5 Good 
Evening, Ulster. 11 JO News, 

1.30 Where the Jobs Are. 230 
Chisholms. 2304.00 Stan and Ofiy.* 
215-5.45 Blockbusters. 6X0 News. 202 
Crossroads. 6X5-7X0 Northern Life. 
11J5 Darkroom. 12D5an Ufa Support 
Systems, dosadown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. WBtock and whits, (r) RopeaL 

^ OPERA & BALLET 

'A k'Tu* 

,sT£^ 

COUSEUM S 830 3161 CC 240 6ZGB 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

al UK- door Mtn day 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT 
GARDEN 240 lObo 1911. lOam-awn 
•Mon-SoU Actes& Visa. "Si* 65 ampul- 
util aiaU lor all perfs iMon-Sal) from 
10am on lhcday 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Ton-I al 7.SOptn. Sal r I .SOpm. TU» 
TmpnVMMMoiiH/VMMi of 
SjHjmg Fmomtm. Frl Or Sal 7 SOpm. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tomor * Tun al 6 30ptn.ro. » 
Godunov iA>w Produrlioni Mol 
7 OOpm. OwSo.   

>;> 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE EC I 
01 278 8916 IS llnroi CC Grp uU-t 
Ol -930 6123 THE WELLS' STAGE- 
COACH; Brforo A Arter show Bus 
Srrwt. Piiont B O. (or drtaifc;. NEW 
SADLER’S WELLS OPERA Hoi 
line- Trt- Ol -278 0865 i2d Prsl for 
brerhun1 L'nlll M 7 SOnm. 
HANDEL OPERA. Ton’I. Frl 
MatBati. Totnor A Sal. Rmtacpa. 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI 836 7ol 1 3 OH rardj 930 

SUM 7368 Grp hjlif 950 6123 
REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS FROM 

MONDAY. C\n 7.30. nniri Sul M*H 

BS cr£m UVH: AL°OF T^YEAB 

ssaw 
POPPY 

ALBERY 6 01 83d M78 <r 370 
65o5 9JO 4232 Grp Ol 830 

3962. 9306123. Evrt “.30. TbU^Ma. 2 30.60,6 00^8 30 

EDDINGTON BLAKELY 

GEORGINA 

r. 
(It 

j»sr cis« 

..^ssxasBis* 
ANUnMQiDINiuiV PIECE** Tms 
"COMIC MBBCMWiailf • ■ ■ 

vmxAumtMLrnn. 
-• OUARTET*STtfvgrann   

AMBASSADORS 01-W6H7I 
The LHIH* Thrairc or Coniwh; 

Compjny prrwnh Ttif Dranulb 
Peruana* Lid piodurUon d 

A DouMr Bin or 
Slarllirwlv dlflerem imnNliK 

"Comlr and maeaorr" ST<H. ■Lrlhal 

and funn*" Guardian, “mortune and 
runny “S Express "Splriledh1 

\onoof uT" f TIITIPV “Rulhktt hah 
comedy venomously funny 

Times prrWTnanrr-Uy 
MnwIUlkm ST*I MAPIA UTI.EN 

CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY in 

"SISTER MARY IGNATIUS 
EXPLAINS rr AU- FOB VOV And 

THE ACTOR'S NIGHTMARE 
BYCHRrmOPHER DLRAKG 

I Not smiablr lor • hlldf eni 
I.MP, e CO. Mat* Tue* 3 OO.Sa^S SO A 
H JO Booung d TWjvr W Me I ril 
oi ^halliHbury Theatre Ol »3ft OOPe 

- OMH Card Holllnr Ol V30 0232 
( r Croimof lOor moreOt RSOejgS 

, : "■*!’ „ ' SBra SHORT SEASONXW 
J/ PEC 17. ^CALMOSHArtThaiRV 

- ff 4* 

An ■^JOHS^STRVD? ^ 

1 Iieenii aunmnlul plni ™™h 

"(AminMi Ixiimflil I" till1 » Mai 
"Memiiinrnl"‘ A"** 

ALDWVCH s Ol B36 0404. 379 0333 
Crudll cards onl\- Ol 1136 C»a I 

Evas8.0. Wed 3 30. Sal S. JO. 8.30 
STEPHEN MOORC. LIZA GODDARD 

PETER HLVTHE. CLYN OWEN In 

THE HARD SHOULDER 
COMEDY 
■toflrMi. 

ALDWYCH KM 6dOJ 379 6231 S CC 
836 0641 
Rock on slag- Ihr Injpndary -Fapln* 

RON MOODY 
■■In Lionel Bari's miraculous M 

■OLHERT 
"CgmMT vocirsell lucu> lo acr ■ 
apainl" O Mirror 

Bach in Ihc Wnl End 
For Swrckjonlh 

OPENS DEC 14tfa 
E\ 94 7.30. Mats Weds A Sal 3 OOpm 

Extra Xma> mazini 
ZSUiJan 

JK KOW1 

BARBICAN. OI -628 »795 ct Ol -638 
8891 >Mon-Sal lOam-Optm. 

ROYAL SH AKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

BARBICAN THEATRE tonT 7 JO. 
I amor 2.00 A 7 30 MACBETH imm 
snr^i rn sai MUCH ACX> ABOLT 
NOTHINO. |Aie_ NCA l>lt 
TEMPEST DM seals W Irani ICnrn 
THE PIT lon't 7JO ARDEN Or 
FA1TRSHAM a nan (runs 2hrs sold 
oun 

m n, cc —. — _.   
CUT AMO THRUST CABARET 
d*\ A dir bi ROBYN ARCHER 
"Polish. Passion and P!lv ' F Times. 
Tonlqhl A Trow al 8pm 

DRURY LANE Tfmaira Royal CC PI 
S36 A108 Crp Mil*-- 01-930 6121 

American Ca la* LimlinlSwon 

BOB FOSSE'S 

DANCIN’ 
PREVIEWS Fridav at 8 OOpm 

_RalHDmy Al S OOpm6 8 30pm 
OPENS MON 14 No* al 7 OOpm 

(SUM E» «■ Mon lo Thur 8pm Frl A Sal 
Sam A S JOxni 

BUSH THEATRE 743 SJB8, 
TOPOKANA MARTYRS’ DAY l»| 
JonaOuHi FdU. EvgtLO. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE WC2 0I 379 
5799 Cm 7 30- UM Tnur 2 30 hdl 

60018 JANE LAPOTAIRE 
PETER BLAKE 

and STUBBY KAYE 
in 

DEAR ANYONE 
A Nrwr Minicdl 

Group win Ol -930 aia 
Group BOCK Inin Ol -838 OtSS 

P S Birmingham Loved II! 
•■Sudlnq- Gdn. ■■Superbls- ponreicd 
     “Siuruiin? SparKiUill Bnun Mail 
8mm Post 

COMEDY. CC 01-930 _»7* 
Mon TTiura.OO fill Sal b I&A8 4& 
NB: From 18 No» port nnnttn8 oo 

Frib.COLB.46.Sai 5 1S4-S 4S' 
‘ELLEN GREENE te SENSATIONAL” 

THE FUNNIEST lADY IN TOWN" 
D. Mail 

ill 

LITTLESHOPOK HOR RORS 
THE MONSTER MUSICAL COMEDY 

"ExMantlnBl^funnv and tun#l«r 

LITTLE SHOP 
■‘A Thoaincilphenomenon" F T 

•JL'ST TERRlFKr D. Exp 

COTTBSLOE iKCTi -aihill aiidiloilum _ 
tow ertec ikts» Twit. 7 so 
ANTIGONE by Saphorh-s iworkHiou 
prod all IKIA. LSi _Tonim_ 7 3ti 
GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS. 
iPrnirwt front 18 Opf» 2* 

Not, The Morkfi ThMlre UxniMiii 
Nfeeiar Harofcf and the Boy* 

CRITERION K 030 3Slb rr 37» 
Grin 836 3M2. ’Won lorn a 30 

Kll A 30 A B.3Q . _ 
THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF 

WO/.4 ALBERT! 
•SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES' 

Tms “RoUuKing numoiu. Mwrp 
ullir slnninnofy QHBlnal Oh* 

DOMINION. Tottenham Cl W Ol 
&0O 0663 3 Ol MJ IB7o Red Plfre 
Prm boro Drt !« Opi-n» D« 31 Idl 
irte Xmas A New VI Season 

V\ AT Nt hLEEl* WITH 
A DASH OK CHRISTMAS 

rr HOT LINES Ol W6 8686 Ol 930 
Q23? 

Group Sale* Ol 9»felM 

00HMAR WAREHOUSE «l L..r1han. 
SI Cos <"Hl Gdn S.IT j:9Ho6 

BKRTIO: READING 
MlAtr.il SPELLBINDER Sid SHOW 
AT 9pro. L3 «XJ L7 no I lie mine and 
(lamina, lonn. nnd! dnnj; fjrj" 
Hr* IHC I wnm *si>h hand .ind 
,, out II -loiHn. -1dnii«rnn ..ll-t I inw 

RECOMMENDED In > Ini' 
MKWIEgNACKENBUHGER Tpn. 

DUCHESS THEATRE Sr c Ol 8260243 
Tha Beeola Ha* UndHI 

■'An axtraoroiiMrY aschlovomont” 
Sunday Talagropfi 

SNOOPY THE MUSICAL 
Box OrticeOI 6368243 

Credit rjrd not line Ol-9309232 
KeilhProv.-seinabkiiniep»OI 634 

Oroup Sale% Ol 930 6123 
M«i TTiun8 OOpm 

f ri A Sal 6 OOnm 4 6 30pm 
Seals u\ all.ihlc al Doors 

"Skilful and sediKllve.is Annie" Times 
"BEST MUSICAL- The Obscncr 

IVOW HOOKING TILL MARCH 3 
BOOK MOH rOB CHRISTMAS 

R\- Punltr Oemand 
ExU-n CnrNitha perfornitinres 

2e Der 4pm 4 8 OOpm 
27 Drr 8 OOpm 

2 .Ian fanm A- B 3Qpm 
'THE BIGGEST LITTLE S HO W IN 

TOWN" O Mirror 
DUKE OF YORKS S OC Ol (Ob 612? 
CC anil' Bit, OB4! CC Hotline Ol *»JO 
0232 Man Thur*. CienllKb BO 
Fridav A Salurday S «A A 8 SO 

EXTREMELY FUNNYS Tel 
-■PIERCING COMEDY" Tinn-. 

"COMPULSIVELY WATCHABLE" 
Suiidav Lijuna 

"A SHINING GEM" Daily M.m 

AIVGEIjf^ CK
’
1L

STEPHANIE 

THORNE SEACHAM 
JAMES LAURENS ON in 

HAPPY FAMILY 
1>V GILES COOPER 

Direi lid bv MARIA AITKL'N 
SL A.SON ENDS NOV 26 

FORTUNE 836 223B CC hollme 930 
9232 Grps 930 6123 CIOKBOO M.II^ 
(Cmwrm L orirei Tnur 3 09 Sal 4 30 

DENIS LAWSON 

-8«l perlnrmanre in lown" Ot» 
CHRISTINA MATTHEWS 

"Slnip. Ule an anpel" D Mall 

MS CINDERS 
MuHr by ViVlnn FlIK. 

. SHOULD ON NO ACCOUNT BE 
MISSED s. Teleqrapn 
"INTOXICATING AS 

PINK CHAMPAGNE Tlm«-s. 

GARRICK CC S Ol 856 asm. Lien 

8.00. wed Mai 3 OO. Sal 5 OO A 8 r» 
13th HYSTERICAL YEAR, LONGEST 
RUNNING COMEDY IN THE WORLD 

NO SEX, PLEASE — 
WE’RE BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAL'GHTER 
Dlr-efed by 4ILm O-ii-ts 

Grnup .SIIK Ro\ Or (Ire PI O30 6133 

OVER SXOO FuiTUTOPw's. 

GLOGEir Ol 437 IV>2 
Andrew IJMII U’enper 

prnoib ine WKMI INI icmedv oi ihr 
«wn 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
by Drnnr Denial 
f ledbv Dai Id Oil 
HILARIOUS" LBC 

FLLL MARKS FOR DAISY" SW 
“I'd be Minwivd it a more eiiHiyablr 

Group Sales 930 6123 _ 
 S IS AN ABSOLUTE HOOT 

AND A SCREAM11 s Tiny-. 
"THIS II 

GREENWICH THEATRE. Ol 858 
77S5 Ciemnm 7 45 Main ynl 2 30 
FRANCS A Vi- Play >>> IlllUN 
MITCHELL "A onunilul plar" D 
Tel -'KennelI* Bmn.ipli’1 perform 
anrr ISJ vorrhrr" OH Limils 

HAMPSTEAD THEATM 722 9301 

CHECKPOINT. I.m H 15 "Won- 
darfvl » anM*r l» rn "L.l».anj> 
hod mm mino rnmiOt 
r Uni LAST WEEK. 

HAVMARKCT THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9B32 Group Sales Ol 930 ol23. El os 
7 90. Mats Weds 2.30. Sat* al 3 00 
Red prtrr-s al Matt lor Senior Cllbcm. 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 
_ LESLIE PHILLIPS 

JOANNA BILL FRANK 
OAV1D FRASER GRIMES 

BERNARD MILES 
in 

THE CHERRY ORCH ARD 
by ANTON CHEKHOV 

'Sumptuous** "BaautrfuOy dona 
, Joan Plowright: a iawol pf a par 
formanca". _ "Frank Pkriay: 

2 WEEKS. 'HAW 

HAY MARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832. Croup Sales 01-920 t>i2S. Re 
dueed PrV.e Preview* Nov 21. 22. 23 
Opens Nov 24al 7 00 

OMAR SHARIF 
_ JUDY JOHN  
CAMPBELL MOFFATT 

DEBBIE ARNOLD 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 
by TERENCE RATTIGAN 

Cv«p Men Sal 7 30 Mats Weds 2 30 
NUV3 OO 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
fe'-Oft 7 rr 930 4p25 6 Cvas Mon-Sat 
7 30 Mats Weds A Sals 2 30. 
DazzSna - than*’* never been 

inaical Eke It 

BUGSY M AIJ5NE nnsuw 
CroupSalnOI 9306123. Credit Card 

Hotline OI 930 9232 
CHILDREN'S PRICES 

ATMOSTPERFS. 
Book your veals at anv Kellh Prowsr 

branch - no booklmi lee 

KINGS HEAD 226 1916 Dnr 7. Snow 
8 VICTORIA WOOD in LUCKY 
BAG. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

CC Cl Windmill Street Wl 
437 631? 8380 
RESTAURANT 

CABARET. BAR. LASER DISCO 
NMldv 4t I Ion. _ 

THE SPECTACULAR GLAMOROUS 
REVUE. 

B1ZZARE. 
A BIGBH ASH MUSICAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA. 
WITH A 

HUGE CAST OF ■ 
INTERNATIONAL ARTISTES. 

"Genuinely spectacular 
Decadence wMi style Standard 
' Lavish Im-night entertainment^ 
~ LAP ^Sopfitrtieatlon.... _tf»e 

AMI is ennt an in«r r T 8 pm 
2 am. Admivston lor rvon Diners £lO 

Now basking far the ClwiniMi 

LONDON PALIADII M Ol 4ST 7375 
E\i-s 7.30 Mai Wed A Sal 2.45 

-»*»SSBWfflBJfe 
BOOKING ALL PERFS NOV 14- 

JUNE 30 OF NEXT YEAR 
FIRST CvCrt STAGE PRODLGTION 

TOMMY STEELE .n 
S1NCIN' IN TIIE R.M.N 

with ROY CASTLE 
CREDIT CARD HOTLINES 

TtA Ol 457 7373 at Ot 437 2055. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 74] 
2311 EM*. 7 45. MMjn.un.9J0 
4 00 \ dnBrugli’v THE RELAPSE. 
LYRIC STVD10- SHARED EXPtRI- 
ENCE present FALSE ADMISSIONS 

MiEafflUitiAftAmier1 

LYRIC THEATRE Snonesbury Avenue 
437 3*>86<-re El ev 7 JO W*d 

Mai 300- Aal6.00 A B IS 
THE CRITICS ACCLAIM 

JUD1 MICH 
DENCH WILLI . 

RICHARD _ BARBA . _ 
VERNON LEIGH-HUNT 

PACK OF LIES 
DY MUCH WH ITEM ORE 

Direr led Mr CLIFFORD WILLIAMS 
"ABSORBING" s L. -Cnw»liM)'- 

S Mir 
•TnUiBuInn" D Ml 

"COMPELLING" Sid 
"HYPNOTIC" n MU -Tiieniwuv- 

D Ml 
"ppn«,li» " rev. ■‘MOVING" otov 

■-REMARKABLE" I in 1 Imev 

LYTTELTON iNri ormrrnlnm fdatjri. I 
rodav 3.00 (tow price man i 7 4s| 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
by Shaknsrare uratt include 
nuWcfK on *uoe al Cl.EOi. Lad a 
prrt-l Tomor. Fn 7.43. Stt 3.00 * 
7 45 INNER VOICES 

MAVFAWSCC629 30M Mon Thur8. 
FO A Sal «0 6.23 

ERIC LANDER. VIRGINIA STRIDE In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
•Tito bed thriller for years" s.Mlr. 
"An, unabashed winner" S.Exp "A 
thriller mm achieves il an Sen 
-alionair* Times. "The most Ineentoro 
inyuny lo nave appeared In a decade 

jsff&aff'vias. 
OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES 

MAYFAIR 01-629 303T 
From Dec 19-Jan 7 - Twice dally 

2.a 4.0 Wed. Sat* lO 5G 2.0and 4.0 

SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SHO« 

MERMAID THEATRE 01-238 5560 
CC Bk<P 930 9232. Crp Soles 930 
6123. Ev » 7.46 prompl 

•ARB^^rS&JNI. 
A MOON FOR THE 

MISBEGOTTEN 
By Fnminn O'MaOl 

■■Thr Ihealiicar event of lhe year” 
Punch. Seals al Kellh Praww same 
price an Mermaid. 

LAST WE EX 

ENTRIES LTsinen OUVIER 
LVTTtLTOIM. COTTESLOC Exert 
lenl Cheap beats day ol pert an 3 
iheMrn Aho uandtj- from 10 a.m. 
on dav of pert. Car park Rmtauranl 
928 2033 Credit card bkps 928 
6933. 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING nnr 
becLvUt«elCl faO Ini 6330800. 

NEW LONDON cr Drury Lane »T? 
OI-40S 0072 or 01-104 4079 Cttt. 
7.46 Turn A Sal 3.0 *7.46 

THC ANDREW UOYD WEBBER 
T. S. ELIOT DOTRNAnONAL 
AWARD WINNING ML StCAL 

CATS 
Croup Bookings Ol 406 «5c,7 or 930 
6123 Apply daily to BOM Office lor re 
turns LATECOMERS NOT ADMTT 
TED WHILE ALTUrrOBIUM t& IN 
MOTION PLEASE BE PROMPT 

Bara open 6 45pm 
OVER 1000 SOLD OUT PfiRFS 

NEW BOOKING PERIOD 
NOW OPEN TILL AUG *84 
™e LONGER YOU WAIT 

THE LONOER YOU'LL WATT 

7616, cc 261 1821 
4 730 Sal 4 00 A 

OLD VIC 928 
Toni 7pm Sub Eirv 

7.46 
TIM RICE ft STEPHEN OLIVER'S 

new minted 

BLONDEL 
Vanina Paid Nicholas 

RUN EXTENDED I 
RUN EXTENDED I 
L'nin 14 Jan 1984 

See siv Ml shom ilnr fUMidel) lor only 
£10.001 - Sascription bkq Mill open. 

OLIVIER iNT'i opefi vtanr). Urn- price 
pmlm TanT Tonior 7.16 ine new 
mwdcal JEAN BEBGRO by Marvin 
HamlMii. Adler and Barry 

PALACE 437 6834 cc 437 8327 

Now booking through 1983 

"Amfrrov Lloyd WotaBw'a 
LATEST TR1LMPH-- D Esp. 

SONG AND DANCE 
-Slvrina LB ROBERTSON In TELL 

An nPUMon Of maqir Superb Muff 
Run lo II " Sunday Timm 

Lie* 8 □. Sal 6 45 ft 8.30. Seme goad 
veal* dill avalMflr most peris 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tai 01-437 8877 
Tim RKr and Andrew Lloyd WrtJber's 

EVITA 
□uwind by Harold Pniwe Li-n 8 O 
Mats Thurv 4 Hal al 3 O CAtJ rvrfv end 
lO 16 C C KOUlm- 439 8499 Group 
Halev930fal?3<n Basorflie 

PICCADILLY. Open from 7.OOpm la 
2,OOam. COCKTAILS - SUPPER - 
DANCING - MIDNIGHT CABARET. 

Ntahllyal 9pm 
A CABARET MUSICAL 

-Y~ 
Slam nq Arturo Srodjarti 

DurriM m- Jean Mario Riviere 
"A REMARKABLE NIGHT OUT” 

Gdn •"ntEMENDOL&SPeCTACLE. 
TREME.VDOI S FLN--R8C . 

AN EVENING FROM £3.50 
Rnm a lions 437 4506. credit cards 

379 6S6G 930 9232 Gn» 8363962 

Ess,%iKmN?j£s: 
Cabaret. Tub 

Week: CLEM CURTTS « THE FOUN- 
DATIONS. stopper available 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE OL , 
930 Boat cr 0L930 0844 Ore Sain 
Ol 9300123. Previewing Irom Dec 23: 

DANNY LA RUE 
Semauonal rrtum io ine weal end In 
Munrung New Prod ur lion of 

HELLO DOLLY 
with 

LIONEL JEFFRIES 
PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 

PAUL DAM El-S 
FOR 35 PERFSONLY 

Ei 91 Mon Thurv 7 30 Frl and Sat 6 00 
ft 8.16 Children ft OAPs £4 any IKLPI 

QUEENS r r Ol 734 Itbb 4M 
3849 4031 Group Sulra 01.9306123 

PENELOPE KEITH 
"A dealing comic 

HAY FEVER 
by 

NOEL COWARD 
EvttMu-1-TiT.iOMan VwrdvSO San1 

G 04 8 15 Booking until April I9B4. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR tr 734 1593 
MonSw 7 p.m.. 9pm., II pm reiul 
Raymond orttentt THE FKTIVAL 
OF EROTICA. Now1 New acts. New 
ihrttK NewLserttrttons lor Uttt our 
SILVER JUBILEE |«GB 1953. 

ROYAL COURT .THEATRE 
LiPSTAIRB 730 2584. FOCD NOVO 
pments SLEEPING POLICEMEN bv 
Howard Brmlon and Tunde Ikon. 
Prevs Toni 7 30 Open*. Tomor 7 OO 
Sub C VfB 7 30. 

ROYAL COURT S <rC 730 1745 
THE CRASS WIDOW bv S..00 
WIHon. Wlih Ron Cook. Alan 
Rirkman. LrsJee l.dwui. Tra»ey 
Ullnun. "Z^ariouve" Md C>n HO 
Sal Mar 4 O Mon 4 Sal Mai C2 

SAVOY. Bin Of lire Ol 836 K888 
Credll Cards only Oi 836 0641 

Eigs 7 46. Wed 3.0. Sal 6 0 & 8 30. 

BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 
Standard AND Swel Aunrdv 

BENJAMIN WHITROW 

PMYLUDA ROBERT 
LAW FLEMYN8 

JOHN QUAYLE 
GABRIELLE GLYN 

DRAKE GRAIN 

NOISES OFF 
MICH ACL ITAA Pi'S NCW COMCOY 

SEEN IN THE W VEST END'Time-i. 

SHAFTESBURY Stuilesbim1 Avenue 
THEATRE OP COMEDY 

"A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF BRITISH- 
FARCE AT ITS BEST" O MR 

ERIC SYKES. TERRY SCOTT In 
From Nov minrr ?B 

lamroBoiaraa unOplvy 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE I 
Written and Dtrenrd by RAYC0ONEY. 

CSn!!4c^Mn bi-ame (zt1 

Sperial Pn/Wna NC3> Holboni Cl 2B 
«ei9> onb’l SEE ALSO A MB ASS A 
DORS 

E
MJRISS 

TREASURE. BnIIHal. M.« 4 30 

... . Shaflettnirv Ai*>- 
EATRE OF dOMEDY COMPANY 
frojW OaiiwittF mwaine 

OPENING DECEMBER 16 - 
Rural Gala Pctiormancv Dec 20r 

ALADDIN 7 - 

Edmund I 

YEAH Uwv DE PAUL 
Tommy THINDER 

HOCKRIDGE Derek HOYLE 
David J ANSON 

Tudor DAVIES ft Doreen WELLS in 

ALADDIN 
NOW BOOKING LIMITED SEASON 

ALADDIN 
Plirro, £Ma C7.50 £6.00. ' «.50 
Bo* omit- 01-B36 6596 or 01-836 
4266. Crt-dn Card HoUine Ol 930 
9232. Croup Sales Ol 9506123 

STRAND WCZ 01-836 2660 4143 
Credll Cartfv milv OI 836 0641 

Lvov 7.SO Wed2 30. Sal BOA 8 31 

B EST PLA Y O F TH E YE.A R 
Standard Drama Award and PUyi and 

Plaverv London Crillcv Award 
Susan!PonhaligBR. PaolShoBey 
Judy Gossan Richard Warwick 

in TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

THE REAL THING 
Direr led m Paur Wood 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

       OF 
ERRORS Inspired lunarv 

Ml ol qlortous hrtly u>VKto4'' 
D _ Mall Temoni _7 30 Sji i 30. 
MEASURE TOR MEASURE 

Tomor 1 30   .... 
\ to*-roils new -prodLtrtlon" F Times 
Tomer. Frl 7.30 For sperl.il 
meal theatre deals and hotel 
viowvei ring07896726? 

ACA 

THE MOUSETRAP 
  31R YEAR 

SORRY ivo reduced prim from anv 
sourv'e. bul veals bookable from £3 DO 

- Croup Hales 930 6123 
HAYLEY MILLS 
SIMON WARD 

ft PETER ADAMSON In 

DLALM FOR MURDER 
by Frenenrk Knoll 

Direried by AUan Du n 
a psrfost crime ttiri Bor ’' D MhTM 
d4 much fan H Mrr” Timer 

Even 8 00 Matt Weds 2 45 SaH 500 

yiCTORIA PALACE S 838 1317 Orp 
930 6123 Eve 7 30. Thur ft Sal 5 
Credll rani Hotline 9M 9237 

YOU HAVE ONLY 4 MORE WEEKS 
TO EXPERIENCE 

ROBIN COUSINS 
GlwaCoafworidyKatasuperotan 

ELECTRIC ICE 
"ITS jJKE'ACHORUS LINE*OH ICE 

SSTTHmLUNGpHOW 5W THE _     
LONDON . . 

‘Had Iheaudarnrrnn (heir leel" □ Mail 
'Innovative, unaginpllir. DO id and 

earillno'-p Tel 

VICTORIA PALACE. 534 L5I7 Opem 
December 22 The Fun Parked Holiday 
MiBiral For All The Family 

H1-DE-H1 
With TV> «iar rail Ptm, Der 19. 20. 
21 BOV office open, pnrro t3. C7 60 

WESTMINSTER P»l«n- SL SW'l Ol 
834 0283 CC 01-836 0041 

For Hie 24ih OHtteruUve ChrlMmay 
David Com.IIto prevenly the famous 
Children's Mutical 

_ TOAD OF TOAD HALL 
12 Drr 7 Jan. i.45pm ft 4«6pm 
seals 16.50. C5.SO. C4 SO 

WVNPHAIWB 6 836 3028 rr 379 
6605 930 9252 CrnU6»62 

Evna.15. 
Sal 5 00 ft S 30 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
rWhalaiughi What a Krooni)*' D. Ml 

"HOMY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

 LITTLE LIES 
THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD" brill 

Tel -MADHtA hF." Tim.-, 

I YOUNG VIC iwatenooi 928 6361- 
f 7.30 All seals E2.SO Toni Fn, Sill, 

>2.MJ ft 1.301 Sherman v mushal 
THE DUENNA. Thurs THE CAREH 
TAKER. Mon-Wed TWELFTH 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 

Hupperi in AT FIR.  
2.00 <nol Suni. 4 10.6 25.8 46. 

437 2981.- I 
ST SIGHT 115) al 

ACADEMY 2. 457 5179 Rohmer** 
prtrej»inniito PAULINE AT THE 
BEACH HSi Props 2 36 mol Bum. 
4 486 46.8 60 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819 Simone 
Stohom In L'ETOILE DU NORD 
Ml M A teAUi a.55  

CAMDEN PLAZA 
Camden 

IL l New 38mm Colour Prim Props 
2.20. 4 SO. 6 40.8 55 

CHELSEA CINEMA 351 3742 >lct 
mrrty oamm 206 Klrny. Road. SW3 
iSImuie So lubei Andrjrt Wotda'v 
pmnew Imwnq (Ilia DANTON IPCi 
Film al 3 30. 6 cx, 8 46. Lk-‘d mu 
Seals bkble tool peri Afrrw Visa 

CURZON. Curran SI. Wl. 499 3737 
Jeremy irons*. Ben Klmrsley. PaUirto 
Hodqe -Are all ■jiwrtf' r. Times in 
Harold Plnler'i BETRAYAL «15i "a 
l.llm nol lo be imvea" BarTV Norman 
k.*?2 a' 2 00 mol Sum. 4.10. 6 20. 8 40 

GATE BLOOMSBURY. 1 ft 2. 937 

2*QS_J177 RiMPlI S4 Tube. 
IS ZEUG *POl 12JS. 1 55. 3 26. 
J.56. 6.25. 8 00. 9.36 Adi this 
N.C.P. parking JOp all day Sal ft 
£“*»■ Mtm Frt after SiiTii THE 
LEOPARD 1PG1 I OO. 4 20. 7 46 
Ur d Bar Arrev. Vna J 

GATE MAYFAIR 49J 2031 
MAVTAIR HOTEL. Cieen Pk Tb 
FORBIDDEN RELATIONS >181 
5.0a 7.00. 9 00 

GATE NOTTING HILL. 221 0220 
727 E7W Or Li's TOKYO STORY 
'll 3 46,0-15. 8 A5 

WCESTER SQUARE THEATRE .950 
&2MJ1 CLASS 1IS1. Sep pSOW* 1 1S 
3 46. o is. 8 50. No Advance 
BOOkUlA 

LUMIERE 836 0691 Si Marilu\ Lane 
WC2 'Letresler Sq Tube'. Andrei 

Prwev, 1 lining Him 
NOSTALGIA IIBI. Film ol 1 20. 
3 45 b IO. 8 40 Seal bookable last 
berf Arrey* visa. 

jlMMEMA 45 KNIGHTS BRIDGE - 
4225 6 BrlUvh Premiere (ri 

LftTLE IDA I PCI 'subuilrsi ptir, 

■■Trttane. TTieptertord Embroidery" 
!L > Progs. 5.00. 5 OO 7 OO. 9 OO 

PjWSOKYHAilKET 1930 27381 
LA TRAVIATA IL I. sen progs 1 45. 
& 35 8 25 ALL SCATS BOOKABLE 
IN ADVANCE TELEPHONE 
BOOKINGS WITH ACCESS AND 
1 ISA WELCOME 

toDEON LEICESTER SQUARE .930 
bill. FOfl INTO 930 4250. 4269 
WALT DISNEY’S THE JUNGLE 
BOOK .11 MICK CVS CHRIST- 
MAS CAROL IL 1 Sep prop, doom 
open 2 00. SCO. if06 Advance 
Bonking (or 8 OO prog Mon-Fn and 
alt prop* Sal ft Sun by post «r al Bov 

Olftf r Arr eve and \ tta arropirri for 
advance booking only 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 *723 
20111 OCTOPUSSY 

PTODk Doom open 1 2S. a 25. 7 ? 
Advance WoUny (or 7 26 pi 
gramme rndar. Saiurdav-> and 
fauna ayi only Box or lire open daily 

Mon faal 1 OOpm B OOpm Sun 
4 25pm 8 OOpm. Reduced prices foi 
children Crrdn card booking 724 
1160 

 ON ISLINGTON GREEN 7 et 
a» 3wo 

WOODY ALLEN 
ZEUGjPG} 

2.46 420 fa OO. 7.40. 930 AdUllire 
lirkett lor M 2 me prrh available 
from box oftlre 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 4» 3366 
WE OF THE NEVER NEVER >L > 
3 OO. 6 OO 6 30 
imohum. niufi 
■nemberviiip 

WARNER WEST END LEIC SO 1439 
QTii lift It n^ra AllenbOTOUgns Film 
GANDHI >Ptli Doors 2 00. b.ASvm 
No Atfv anre Booking. 

EXHIBITIONS 
PRINCE ALBERT Ms lue and work 

Royal cou<-pc ol An Daily 10-6. 
Wednesdays 1041 

ART GALLERIES 
BANKS IDE GALLERY. 48 Horton Si. 

rUHMrlan. London SE1 9JH Tel 
Ol 928 7621 Auiumn nhibllton ol 
Gomemporary prints In- lhe Royal 
Society ol Palmer Elrher* and En Savers with La Jeime Gra\ ure 

mlmiporalne from France. 26 Ori 
77 Nov Turn-Sal 10-6 Sun 2-6 
Closed Mans. AdriiSOp 

BROWSE ft DARBY. 19 Cork street 
Wl. 01734 7984 Paul Mur >1887 
19791 

COOLEY - On Noiembor SUi. Alma. or 
Proslburv Oirticnium. Funeral 
venire al Qwllenham Cremalorium 
on Thursday. November IOUJ al 
3OOpm. donmlnns In Uen ei flower* 
may be -ew in live Cobalt V ml. 
General HnsHUil ChellenNani 

FINE ART SOCIETY 14R New Bond 
SI. W l 01 -629 5116 TRAVELS OF 
EDWARD LEAR and Modem 
Crtrk prims. Closes II November 
And modern Creek Prints 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton SI. 
Wl. 01-493 1572 3 Contemporary 
Bfuniinoi on v lew Mon Frt 104 and 
balk ID 12.45 

LEGER, 15 Old Bond a. London. Wl 
THE ENGLISH CONVERSATION 
PIECE Mon-Fri. 

MORTON MORRIS ft CO. 32. Bury 
61. KW1 01-930 2B2S. Loan Cxhl 
htuon or Cartv Eiudnn Drawinro 
Irom Ilie Avnmolean Museum, unul 2 
Dec 

NATIONAL GALLERY, Traljdqar SO.. 
WC2. ACQUISITION IN FOCLli 
Chris* taking havt of Ms moftsr 
try Alldorfer L'nlll 8 Jan Wkdi-s. ID 

Inlocmailon- Ol- >352o 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. 51 
Msnurt Place, umdon. vyC2. pi 
930 166? WILLIAM DOBSON 
1611 1646- The Royalwtt al War 
L'nlll Jan 8. Adm Cl MonTn IDS 
Satt 10-6 Suns 2-6 

PARKIN GALLERY It Molromb SI . 
SWI Ol 235 8144 Sicken ft Hr. 
PrinlmaLrr Friends Till 11 Der 

BRITISH LIBRARY, Gl Rnvrtl SI. 
WCI. 1HL ENGLISH PROVINCIAL 
PRINTER 1700-1800 Until 29Ul 

Jan THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD, antiquarian maps Until 31 
Dec WLdjyi IDS Rune 2 30-6 00 
Adm free 

HDUV. Pkcsdlilv Open ltVft'rSilu 
ART OF THE AVANT GARDE IN 

RL SSI A THE GEORGE COST AKIN 
COLLECTION until Nov 13. Adm £2. 
Sundays until l 45 and ronrr-aion 
dri rate Cl 40 

SERPENTINE GALLERY, Kenrinpidn 
Carden*. _ W2. iArK Counnli 
LEONARD MdCOMB: recttU^SrK 
Dally 104.30 L NIIITONDV Frei> 

SPINK i-inuv GALLERY, 5 King SL SI 
JJHWS & S W.l Aritm C«tak>gus 

of Enjjfah Watsrcoioms, 
□rSwims ft Prints. Unlil 30Ui 
November Mon Fu 9 30 B.JO 

TRYON * MOORLAND GALLERY 
23 24 Corn arwl. London Wl An 
rohIMilon or remu bronzes by 

•PHIUP BLACHE IT and BriivU by 
Cerll Aldln 10m 22nd Nmrmtor. 

«Sl »B6 g3°<*CO 0» 
VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM, S 

Henungipn DA\ ID CO\: OH Paml 
Walerr-olourL l'nlll 8 Jail 

OA'-TO BAILEY LHIH 27 iSv 
gn.p*° LEH.VMICS TODAY Inlll 

X*" AjlOl Rep WIM» 10 S 50 

SUIR 6 80 Qosen Fridays Rerorded Info Ol SSI 4894 

“w.pw kiinutn 
“■fJEfJ , pnirirlr Havrnan. KIIKJ 
klarDbiuiii. B.m Bourne, lohu Rr.11 
Mari-i 1 .Kzertinlin O* lobei- 2b 

'7»    
Rpdd. I andnn faW3 Ol SH4 7666 
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Censor 
‘nasties 
law chief 
demands 
From Our Coirespoudent 

Cambridge 

Lord Lane, the Lord Chief 
Justice, called last night for rigid 
and rigorous censorship on 
pornographic magazines and 
“video nasties". 

He said that unless such 
censorship were imposed and 
unless long terms of imprison- 
ment and very heavy fines were 
also imposed upon those who 
made huge profits out of “these 
appalling publications”, it 
would not be long before the 
scenes they depicted were 
enacted in real life. 

Lord Lane was delivering the 
Darwin Lecture in Cambridge 
on “Do we get the. criminals we 
deserve?" 

He said that easy access to 
pornography, soft and hard, was 
an everyday, unremarkable 
phenomena of our society and 
added: “Anyone daring to 
suggest there is anything harm- 
ful in diny magazines risks 
ridicule. 

"And so there are displayed 
on the bookshelves magazines 
containing pictures which a few 
years back would have earned 
12 months imprisonment for 
the publisher and not much less 
for the retailer. 

“What is more serious is that 
round the back of the same 
shop is the hard pornography; 
pictures catering for every form 
of perversion. 

"Now, human beings are 
imitative and the less strong- 
minded the more imitative they 
are. We get the results in the 
criminal courts. Crimes of 
sexual sadism so recondite and 
horrible that you may wonder 
where the idea came from as 
you look at the unimaginative 
and substandard human being 
in the dock." 

Lord Lane said that the pro- 
pornography lobby would cry 
there was no proof that 
pornography had anything to do 
with the commission of crime, 
but he added: "But sometimes 
there is. 

“Sometimes the puzzled 
policeman says: *What on earth 
made you think of doing such a 
thing to her?*. The answer 
occasionally reveals the truth: 
‘Well, it's them books ennit?” 

Lord Lane said that as 
electronic wizardry progressed 
so did the opportunity to make 
very big money out of still more 
realistic and titillating scenes. 
There was no need to be content 
with glossy, still-photographic 
representations of perversions 
in books. 

Mr Peter Millett, British Rail’s manager (left), and Derby station’s facade (Photographs: John Manning). 

Gaunt railway relic 
faces demolition 

By John Young 

The British Railways Board 
will meet mi Friday to decide 
the fate of a relic of onr 
industrial history. It seems 
likely that it will vote to spend 
about £3m on demolishing and 
rebuilding the station at Derby, 
which in die middle of the lam 
century could claim to be the 
railway capital of the world. 

Were he alive today, the poet 
Shelley, with his affinity for 
roofless halls and desert rains, 
might well have had something 
to say about this gaunt, 
decaying Victorian structure. 

Rain drips through the 
ceilings, from which the plaster 
hangs in tatters, and only the 
occasional trapped pigeon, 
flapping in panic against the 
grimy windows, disturbs the 
silence of the great panelled 
rooms, once the glory of the 
mighty Midland Railway. 

The Midland brought indus- 
trial growth and prosperity to 
what had been a market town. 

Created by amalgamation in 
1844, it built quickly a link to 
London, marked by the build- 
ing of the great Gothic 
terminus of St Pancras a 
generation later it was respon- 
sible for the spectacular Settle 

to Carlisle line, now nodes1 

threat of closure. 
The original Derby station, 

with its LOOOft-hmg arcaded 
facade, was the work of Francis 
Thompson, also responsible for 
the Midland Hotel and the 
terraced railway village, nearby 
which has been restored by the 
Derbyshire Historic Buildings 
Trust. 

It was added to and partly 
replaced by two of the com- 
pany’s architects, John San- 
ders and Charles Trnbsfaaw, 
and provided with a handsome 
Palladia n porte-coch&re. 

Handsome is hardly the 
word to describe h now, but 
conservationists say that it 
could be restored at reasonable 
cost, and that purchasers or 
tenants could be found for the 
parts that British Rail no 
longer needs. 

Save Britain's Heritage de- 
scribe the designs for tire new 
bunding as resembling a huge 
suburban supermarket. 

But Mr Peter Millett, 
British Rail’s area manager, 
says that die cost of restoring, 
maintaining, and heating the 
present building would be 
prohibitive. 
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Washington 
strengthens 
links with 

Israel 
Continued, from page 1 - 
Conservative MP. -who ap- 
peared to tempt her by saying 
that the worst possible event 
would be a Syrian takeover of 
Lebanon. 

Mis Thatcher said she hoped, 
nothing would be done which 
would increase turmoil or put at 
risk the reconciliation talks in 
Geneva. 

Her answer to Mr Donald 
Stewart, the leader of the 
Scottish National Party, eon- 
finned the belief of MF5 that 
thi*. United States is ‘planning 
some retaliation and that Mrs 
Thatcher has some foreknowl- 
edge ofit. 

In her repfies to Mr Kinnock, 
She Was TnvJtiarafftArigfiffBTly 
hesitant He asked what her 
attitude would be to Washing- 
ton if it persists in planning 
retaliations. “He is aslritig ma to 
consider something that . 1ms not 
occurred and therefore I cannot 
answer it," she' said. Any 
members of any multinational 
force were entitled to taka 
measures in self-defence. 
Leading article, letters, page 15 

Arafat is ready 
to lay 

down his arms 
Continued from page 1 
the interested parties to imple- 
ment this derision at once - at 
once.” 

Back in Beirut, the Ameri- 
cans, apparently fearing a 
further suicide bomb attack, 
have withdrawn almost- 200 of 
their Marines from one of their 
most strategic positions on-the 
west Beirut perimeter and flown 
all of them out of Lebanon to 
the safety of a Sixth Fleet 
waiship. 

In doing so, they have 
widened the gap between the 
forward lines of the multi- 
national peacekeeping force and 
the isolated British contingent’s 
headquarters which stands a 
mile east of the old Beirut- 
Sidon railway line. 

Early yesterday morning, the 
Marines handed over the library 
annexe of the Lebanese Univer- 
sity Science Faculty to Lebanese 
Army troops who control, or are 
supposed to control a strip of 
territory east of the American 
Marines. 

The Americans were con- 
cerned that a suicide bomber 
could follow the pattern of the 
attack 16 days ago and drive a 
lorry loaded with explosives 
right up to the building. 

Beirut Airport reopened yes- 
terday after the mortar fire on 
Monday night 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

with only - a 

wmm'j 

of delicious. glanT| Mr Kin- 
nock rose again and. said;the 
situation bad “changed some- 
what dramatically and tragi- 
cally”. He launched into a 
long sentence about ‘ what 
means Mrs Thatcher would be 
prepared to use to bade up her 
own judgment that retaliatory 
action could jepaxdize the 
reconciliation talks in Geneva 
as writ as our own troops in 
the multinational force. That 
was a genuine contribution by 
Mr Kinnock to reducing the 
tendon in the area - since 
hardly anyone could quite 
understand it. But popple are 
still talking, there is hope Mr 
Kinnock could be tire man for 
the Middle East. 

After further exchanges 
between Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Kinnock, Mr David Steel 
sought to rise above the petty 
party politics by making a 
statesmanlike appeal for all 
participants in that tragic 
conflict -to reach a wider 

it is m the hands of the new 
man at employment, .decent 

. sort ME Tom King. That is no- 
fun stall for Labomrand their - 
benches became : sparsely 
populated. 
;Furthermore, Labour's hew 

employment - spokesman 
labours under two handicaps in 
trying to become famous. He 
has Britain’s most common. 

. nmne Mr John Smith. And he 
is a Labour moderate. So he had 
to exaggerate--as- much as 
possible^ •.. 

The Bill was biased in its 
choice of trade unions to bash, 
he said. Why not the National 
Banners’ Union,-b© demanded. 
The answer to that, as Mr Smith 
well knew, was that it was not a 
trade union. Bat Labour mem- 
bers cheered him for a master 
stroke. Thus emboldened, Mr 
Smith was probably tempted to 
continue: why not the Oxford 
Union? Why not the Mothers* 
Union. Bat being a moderate, 
he left it at that. 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen leaves Heathrow 

Airport London (South) for her 
Slate visits to Kenya, Bangladesh 
and India. 11 JO. 

ThePiince of Wales. Colonel 
Welsh Guards, accompanied by the 
Princess of Wales, attends a Service 
to dedicate a Plaque to those killed 
in the South Atlantic Omuxug", at 
the Guards Chapel. Birdcage Walk, 
11.12. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
attend the 10th Anniversary Dinner 

of the Independent Local Radio at 
the Mansion House, 125. 

Princess Margaret visits Notting- 
hamshire; visits the Elbeo Factory, 
Smton-in-Ashfidd. 230; and farter 
attends a performance of “Cbriola- 
nus" at the Nottingham Playhouse, 
7.10. 

The Duchess of Gloucester visits 
Boborth Centre, Netberhal] Gar- 
dens, London, 11. 

The Duke of Kent, Colonel Scots 
Guards, attends a Service to 
dedicate a Memorial to those UOed 
in the South Atlantic Campaign, at 
the Guards Chapel, Birdcage Walk, 
235; and later is Guest of Honour at 
the Dynamicables Centenary Din- 
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ner at The Cafe Royal, London, W l 
6.55. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Chief 
Patron of the Voice of the Cathedral 
Appeal, attends a Reception and 
Concert at Westminster Cathedral, 
arrives Archbishop’s House, Am- 
brosden Avc.7.10. 

New exhibitions 
Sculpture and drawings by Colin 

Foster at the Festival Gallery, 
Pierrepont Place, Batin Tues to Sat 
II to 5, dosed Sun and Mon (ends 
Nov 26). 

Christmastide - an exhibition at 
Manchester Gty Art Gallery, 
Mosley Street, Manchester; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 6, dosed Sundays (ends 1 

Jan 2). 

Last chance to see 
Deborah Dewar, paintings and 

drawings at the Scottish Gallery, 94 
Geoige Street, Edinburgh; Mon to 
Fri 9 to 530 (ends today). 

New books - hardback 
The Literary Editor’s selection of interesting books published this week: 
Design Since 1945, edited by Kathryn B. Hiesinger & Geoige EL Marcus 
(Thames & Hudson, £18) 
Ernest Berm, Foreign Secretary 1945-1951, by Alan Bullock, £30 
Far the Sake of Example, Capital Courts Martial 1914-18, fee truth, by 

■ Anthony Bahington (Seeker & Warburg, £8.95) 
life ia Russia, by Michael Binyon (Hamish Hamilton, £9.95) 
Tales from the Mm, a Military Miscellany, by Miles Noonan (Hutchison, 
£5.95) 
The First World War, by John Temtine (Seeker & Warburg, £9.95) 
The Last Stuarts, fay James Lees-Milne (Chatxo & Wind us, £12.50) 
The Strength of the Bills, an autobiography, by George Ewan Evans 
(Faber. £8.95) 
Three Archaic Pacts, Arcfaotoches, Alcaeus, Sappho, by Anne Pippin 
Burnett (Duckworth, £24) 
To the Ends of the Earth: Tnmsglobe Expedition 1979-82, by Ranulpb 
Fiennes (Hodder & Stoughton, £12.95) 

forecast 
A trough of low pressure over 
southern parts win move 

slowly northwards. 

tn midnight 

London, SE, central S, SW England, 
WMtdands, Channel Islands, S Wries: 

The papers Roads 

m 

ACROSS 

1 Centre for top news (12). 
9 'Look for me in the — of 

Heaven.’ (Francis Thompson). 

Ol- 
io High-speed train? (5). 
11 Annexe for needlework (6). 
12 Want to see what bombs may do 

(8). 
13 Told stories without losing the 

thread (61 
15 Son of games held in this main, 

perhaps? (8). 
18 Language that was blue (S). 
19 Reparation - may be sad picking 

up the pieces (6). 
21 Fences benefit from receiving 

coats of this stuff (8). 
23 A foreign article about the 

Lovelace girl (6). 
2G Free to get rid of granny (5). 
27 Titania’s story is incredible 

(W). 
28 Pontoon bridge - what seamen 

do is crafty play (12). 

DOWN 

1 The best policy for such as Eden 
IT). 

2 To show the way make a boll for 
it (5). 

3 Bess and Boadkca as dominant 
females (5-4). 

4 Knock a six - the turning point 
(4). 

5 Could be an attache on trial for 
example (4-4). 

4 Reflecting system that works 
bath ways (5). 

7 Arithmetic class (8). 
8 Continue to be out as a striker 

(4J). 
14 Finding way round lease is a 

risky business (S). 
16 Lofty - yet one may be so 

described (9). j 
17 Hypocrite - a sort of fete if true; 

that is not wanted in play hero 
(8). 

18 Casual acquaintance to be put 
on record (4-2). j 

20 Reorganization before the draw 
(5-2), |, 

22 Sort of canes featured in opera; 
(5). ! 

24 Moor where chap takes his hat 
off (5). 

25 French, but returns to the old 
country (4). 

i 
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Ensemble. Thurso High School, 
Thurso, 8. 

Concert by the Fairfield Quartet, 
City Art Gallery. The Headrow, 
Leeds, 1.05. 

Concert by the Scottish National 
Orchestra. Caird HalL Dundee, 7.30. 

Concert by The Vienna Boys’ 
Choir. King's College Chapel, 
Cambridge. 8. 

Talks, Lectures 
Life in Victorian Edinburgh, by J. 

Calder. Royal Scottish Museum, 
Chambers Street, Edinburgh, 2. 

Pond Life, by D. Bolton. Royal 
Albert Memorial Museum, Queen 
Street, Exeter, 1.10. 

Worcester Porcelain by Hemy! 

Sandon, Usher Gallery, Lindum 
Road, Lincoln, 7.30. 

Gaudier-Brzeska: Bohemia and 
the Savage Messiah, by Jane 
Beckett, Kettles Yard Gallery, 
Northampton Street, Cambridge, 
8.15. 

Chanel and Schiaparelli, by 
Louise Hamer, Laing Art Gallery, 
Higham Place, Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne. 12.30. 

The Amateur Satellite pro- 
gramme, by Dr M. N. Sweeting, 
Large Lecture Theatre, Poyming 
Building, University of Birming- 
ham, Birmingham, 11. 

Cut-price stamps 
Cut-price Christmas stamp books 

go on sale at post offices today. 
Customers can buy £2 JO worth of 
stamps for £2.20.* The books contain 
20 second-class 12^p stamps and 
will remain on sale while stocks last 

If the Americans do take revenge 
for the murder of their Marines in 
Beirut, it will help nothing but 
President Reagan's re-election 
campaign, the Dally Mirror says. 
That would not be a good enough 
reason, big powers should not 
behave like petty tyrants, the paper 
comments. “But”, it says “the hints 
from the White House are ominous. 
The gathering of the US battle fleet 
off the Lebanon is menacing. Mrs 
Thatcher’s instinct to calm the 
current wave of US belligerence is 
right and she shouldn’t listen to her 
extremists at Westminster 

The law is still less than dear cut 
in its treatment of rape, the Daily 
Star says. Of 1,336 complaints 
made last year only 940 were cleared 
up and only 412 led to convictions 
or cautions. “Bat rape is rape. There 
are no lesser degrees ofit," the paper 
points out. “Doubts, about the 
evidence or the complainant's 
motivation should normally lead to 
some other lesser - charge being 
made. Once rape is tested and 
substantiated, however there should 
be no mitigating circumstance for 
the rapist, deprived upbringing or 
emotional immaturity, to get him 
off the hook. He must be severely 
punished and know that he feces 
serious punishment. Home Sec- 
retary Leon Brittan is absolutely 
right in bis plan to give The 
Attorney General the power to refer 
over-lement rape sentences to the 
Appeal Ctourt," it argaes. 

Parliament today 
i Commons (130): Proceedings on 
the Oil Taxation Bm. 

Lords (2.15): Debate on NHS. 
European Assembly Elections 
^Amendment) Bill, second reading. 
Debate on straw burning. 

COMPUTER 
COMPETITION 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 12 

The pound 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pi 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands CM 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 

Yugoslavia Dor 218.00 2034)0 
Ktta br lamtt drnominuluu bank poiei onJy. 

»» mprfri br Bndtji Bank bnrxnuiooil Ud. 

Retail Price Index: 339.5 
London: The FT index closed 1.3 
down al 720.1. 

Bays Sdls 
149 1J6 1 

29 JO 2750 
84JS 802S 

1JS9 1J82 
14JB2 1422 
8-85 8.45 

12-43 1153 
4.11 . 392 

155.00 147.00 
11-85 11.25 
132 137 

2485.00 2375JM 
367.00 349.00 

44S3 4M 
1155 1055 

'20550 ■ 191.00 
1.77 157 

23750 22850 
12.14 1157 
326 3.19 

London and South-east: B172: 
Temporary signals; one lane each 
way, in Blackborac Lane, Wal- 
thamstow, north of A503 Forest 
Road. A40: Junction improvements 
in Western Avenue, between 
Horsenden Lane and Medway 
Parade. A1(M> Resurfacing south- 
bound carriageway between B100 
intersection and fee Clock round- 
abouL 

Midlands: A56: Temporary sig- 
nals one lane traffic at Welsh 
Gale, Bcwdlcy. Hereford and 
Worcester. A& One lane into city as 
Tyburn Road, Birmingham. A34: 
Road works at junction with B40S6, 
Stratford, Warwickshire. 

Water and West: M4: Lane 
closures for bridge inspection and 
repairs between junction 21 and 
junction 22 across the Severn 
Bridge, affecting both carriageways. 
A429: Temporary traffic sisals at 
junction with A424, Stow on the 
Wold. Gloucestershire. A3& Traffic 
restrictions on Bath - Warminster 
Road, Avon. 

North: Al: Roadworks at Wan- 
sbeck viaduct, Morpeth bypass, 
Northumberland. AS6: Traffic 
signals at Bridge Street, Lancashire. 
A182: Sewer reconstruction in 
Helton Road, Houghton, Tyne and 
Wear, at A690junction. 

Scotland: M74: Various lanes 
dosed on slip roads at junction 4 
(Motherwell), Strathclyde. A714: 
Single lane, temporary lights in 
Newton Stewart, Kirkcudbright. 
A81& One lane, temporary lights in 
Duntoche Road between Peel Glen 
Road and Antonine Rood, Dunbar- 
tonshire. 

Information supplied by AA, 

Anniversaries 

Births: Ivan Targenev (Old Style 
Oct 28), Orel Russia, 1818; Edward 
VH, reigned Jan 22, 1901 - May 
1910, Buckingham Palace. 1841; Sir 
Giles Gilbert Scott, architect of 
Liverpool Anglican Cathedral 
London, 1880. Deaths: Gmflanme 
Apollinaire, poet, Paris, 1918; 
James Ramsay MacDonald, Prime 
Minister 1924. 1929-31, 1931-1935, 
died at sea, 1937; Neville Chamber- 
lain, Prime Minister 1937-40, 
Heckfield, Hampshire. 1940, Chaim 
Weiaanana, first President of Israel 
1942-52, Rehovet, Israel 1952; 
Dylan Thomas, New York. 1953. 
William EL Emperor of Germany, 
1888-1918, abdicated, 1918. 

A fade rain in places, becoming brighter 
wKh sunny or dear intervals; wind SE. 
moderate to fresh; max temp 14 to ISC 
(57 to 81F). 

East Afifpia, E Udtands, E, centra! N; 
England: Becoming maWy cloudy 

with patchy fog and some drtzzta; wind 
variable, becoming SE, fight to 
moderate; max temp IS to 14C (55 to 
67R. 

N Wales, NW England, Lain District, 
Isle of Mare Sunny intervals, becoming 
rather cloudy with rain ki places; wind 
SE. fight to moderate; max tens 14 to 
15C (5710 5SFV. 

Borders, Edinburgh. Dundee, Aber- 
deen, SW Seotfand, Glasgow, central 
Hgtilands, Moray Firth, ArgyB, Northern 
beiantfc Dry with sunny intervals, 
becoming manly ckxidy with rain later; 
wind SVIl bacfdngSE, %ht to moderate; 
max tamp 13 to 15C (55 to 59F). 

HE. NW Scotland, Oricney, Sfaefimfc 
Rain, probably dying out talar; wind NE, 
fresh to strong, veering SE and 
moderating; max temp 8 to IOC (46 to 
50F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: 
Continuing unsettled and generafly 
Irathar warm 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: WM SE, 
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